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I.-FUNGI EXOTICL VII.5

G. Massee.

The Fungi enumerated and described in the following pages
were all collected in the Singapore Botanic Gardens. The
specimens were sent to Kew by Mr. H. N. Ridley, F.R.S., Director
of the Gardens, together with very beautifully executed coloured
drawings, which have been placed with the specimens in the
Herbarium. The drawings were made by Mr. Charles George
de Alwis, grandson of the Ceylon artist Mr. de Alwis, who figured
the extensive series of Fungi collected by Thwaites in Ceylon.

This well-preserved collection of specimens from Singapore,
accompanied by such excellent figures, has afforded one of the few
opportunities for dealing with fleshy exotic Fungi in a satis-
factory manner. All the previously described species included
in this list, with the exception of Boletus scaler, Fries, have been
recorded from Ceylon.

-Tricholoma nudum, Pers., and Boletus scaler, Fries, are common
species in Britain.

Lepiota licmophora, Berk, and Br., and L^citriopliylla, Berk.
and Br., first recorded from Ceylon, have been imported to this

country, and are now not uncommon in hothouses at Kew and
elsewhere.

The beautiful miniature earthstar, Geaster papyraceus. Berk.
and Curt., is the eastern representative of the genus, having
previously been recorded from Bonin Island, Hindustan, Ceylon
and Japan.

Agaricaceae.

Amanita virginea, Massee. Pileus carnosus e convexo expansus,

siccus, albidus, flocculoso-squamosus, centro squamoso-hirtus,

10-12 cm. latus. Lamellae confertae, latae, ventricosae, Iiberae,

* Berkeley and Broome in Journ. Linn. Soe. 187J, xi., p. 494.

1375 Wt87 1/08 D k S 29 3072$
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poBtice annulatim conjunctae, albidae. Sporae ellipsoideae, basi

apiculatae, 7-8 x 4 fi Stipes e fare to eavus, albidus, supra
annulum levis, infra floccis squamosis dense obsitus, volvae
circumscissae obliterataeque margine adpresso arete vaginatus,
anntilo distante evaneseente, 10-12 cm. longus, 2-2*5 cm. crassus.

Singapore. On the ground. Ridley, No. 87, I.

Distinguished amongst known species by being entirely white.
The imperfectly formed annulus suggests that the present species
occupies an intermediate position between the genera Amanita
and Amanitopsi8

$
the latter differing from the former only in the

absque* of an annulus.

Lepiota felina, Pers.

Ridley, No. 33.

Lepiota inebriata, Berk, and Br.
Rid y,No. 47.

Lepiota holospilota, Berk, and Br.
Bidley, No. 21 ).

Lepiota licmophora, Berk, and Br.
Ridley, No. 79.

Lepiota phlyctarodes, Berk, and Br.
Ridley, No. G 1

.

Lepiota eucoaiata, Berk, and Br.
\dtey, No. 41.

Lepiota citriophylla, Berk, and Br.
1 "»!(, No. 66.

Lepiota coniocephala, Berk, and Br.
Ridley, No. 41.

Tricholoma theiochroum, Berk, and Br
Bidi /. No. 68.

Tricholoma charisterum, Berk, and Br
Ridby. No. [.

Tricholoma nudum, Pers.

Ridley. No. 86.

Armillaria squamosa. Mam» p,/„,
8 < l* ''"I mnnie 11 w,!! *

fcM« carnosus, e convexo expan-
nnamomens,

[ c
*

.

""'-^"'"nosus, .h-mum glabreseens,
* ^ntea, albidae, acie StL o ^ Iat;l0

' witnooeae, snb-

albus, mfra fusco-squa raul „g Vl M'/"* supra annulum
H'ldnt, farctos, iTS 25 u,,

J

n
r
«l«"nmli8 socedentibus,

*****«*£.m^J^S^AS- crassu8; annulus
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Singapore. On the ground. Ridley No. Cl, I.

A distinct species remarkable for the seceding flocculosc scales

°f '7/
P

•

S
'
an

-

d the large
> superior, pendulous ring. Allied to

Armillana ommtuens, Berk.

Collybia acuminata, Massce. Pihus carnoso-membrauaceus, e
campanulato conrexus, acntissime umbonatus, cinereus —umbo
obscunore, fibrilloso-virgatus, margine fimbriato-lacerus, aetai
rimosns, 7-9 cm. latus. Lamellae confertae, postice rotnndato-
adnatae, albido-griseae. Sporae hyalinae, subglol >osae, 6 x 5 a.
Basidia clavata, 25-30 x 7-8 ft. Stipes elongatus, mox eavus,
nbnlloso-stnatus, deorsum ventricosus, radicatus, pileo concolor,
basi albo-tomentosus, 32-14 cm. longus.

Singapore. On the ground. Ridley. No. 22 V.

A well-marked species, characterised by the prominent, very
acute, dark umbo, and the ventricose stem. Allied to Golli/lna
fwipeSi Bull.

Mycena cuspidate, Massee. Films membranacens, e conico-
campanulato subexpansus, umbone valde prominente praeditus,
margine mox fissus,longitudinaliter sulcatus, tibrillosus,stramineus,
centro brunneus, siccus, 5-7 cm. latus. Lamdtae confertissimae,
strictae, adnexae, ex albo-incarnato-tinctae, acie dentatae. Sporae
hyalinae, ellipsoideae, basi oblique apiculatae, 7~,S x 5

A
/. Stipes

solidus, aequalis vel basi attenuatus, glaber, pileo concolor, deorsum
fuscescens, 9-12 cm. longus, circa 1 cm. crassus.

SINGAPORE. On the ground. Ridley, No. 25, Y.

With the general aspect of Mycena gal'riadaia, Fries, but
differing in being a much larger species. The most pronounced
features are the solid stem, and the very laz-ge, acute umbo.

Clitocybe laccata, Pers.

Ridley, Nos. 1, 37, 78-

Lentinus similis, Berk.

Ridley. No. 9.

Lactarius tricolor, Massee. Pileus carnosulus, e eonvexo
depressusvelinfundibuliformis,margineprimitusinvolutusalboque
pruinatus, zoimtus, castaneus, 4-5 cm. latus. Lamella* confertis-

simae, angustae, ocbraceae. Sporae globosae, spinulosae, hyalinae,

6-7 fi diam. Stipes fare tus, sursum attenuatus, glaber, purpureus,

4-5 cm. longus, 1 cm. crassus. Lac ignotum.

Singapore. On the ground. Rid) /, No. 30, D.

• Structurally the present species approaches to Lactarius qi fetus,

Fries, but differs in having smaller spores, and in the trfcolatttred

ornamentation—chestnut pileus, ochraceous gills and purple stem.

Hygrophorus conicus, Fries.

Ridley, No. 8a.

Volvaria geaster, Berk. & Br.

Ridley, No. 23.

30728
2
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Entoloma iodnephes, Berk, A Br
Ridley, No. 19.

Massee. Pileus
catus vel infundibuliformis, margine undulatus vel lobatus, laevis,
minute squamulosus, flavidus, 4-5 cm. latus. Lamellae sub-
confertae, plus minusve decurrentes, albo-incarnatae. Sporae
ellipticae, laxe et minute asperulae, roseo-tinctae, 6-7 x 4-4*5 ju.

Basidia clavata, 21-25 x 6-7 p. Stipes farctus, subfibrillosus,
basi incrassatus, lacunosus, pileo concolor, 3-4 cm. longus, 1 cm.
crassus.

Singapore. On the ground. Ridley, No. 56, D.
Distinguished from the known species of Clitopilus by its

yellowish, minutely squamulose pileus. Near to Clitopilus
orcellarius, Ces., from Borneo.

Clitopilus curtipes, Massee. Pileus carnosulus, cyathiformis,
margine involutiis, saepe lobatus, striatus, glaber, umbrino-
ocnraceus, expallens, 4 cm. latus. Lamellae distantes, plus minusve
decurrentes, antice latissimae, incarnatae. Sporae subglobosae,
nodulosae, incarnatae, 6-7 /z diam. Stipes farctus, fibrillosus
deorsum arete attenuatus, basi subincrassatus et albo-tomentosus
& cm. longus, versus apicem 4 mm. crassus, pileo subconcolor.
Singapore. On the ground. Ridley, No. 9, 1.

rhp
R
!?ni{

y dis
|

in^ui8h
1

ed amongst known species of Clitopilus by

atntSdpot
u

:rds.
stem

-

The latter is short and«
Eccilia hyalodepas, Berk. & Br.
Ridley, No. 23.

miSZSSSL TUS
' ?«***' PUms carnosus, subgelatinosus,

ZvZ^TfT' ^T8
'

^rescens, pallidas, roseo^

«Hn ni" ;
latUS

-
Lamdl™ decurrentes, subconfertae,SC'^Tf68

'
olivaceo-flavae. Sporae oblongae!

flocculcsnrSim lu -t Stlpes solldus
>
sursum incrassatus,

^5 cm crassus
U

'
hl° ""* rose°-tinct™> 3 cm. longus, sursuni

Singapore. On the ground. Ridley, No. 57, E.

(?oS^
ditSislie(i fr

2
m *he hal^ozen known species of

b7fr- ^ch are confined to Europe and the United Statesftl1ta ,Wk? or rrbled with ~^ur,P<i stem attenuated downwards, and the elongated spores.

exS, uSn'o puruuTw/''^
Cam°SUluS

'
^Pherieo-

tas. iaSlff™' squamosum siccus, 3-4 cm.
lilacinaeTiT Xole?m£$

adnato-*dnexae
'
^ntricosae, ex albo

lilacino 'thictae 7 Z (l S"^ oP"** ^^^osae, nodulosae,
tiHter rtrlatuhS nci Sttg ,Trmm attenuatus, sub-
nndus, 7-8 cm alt^ mmTr^1^ 1^8

'
basi albia™ et

SINGAPOKE. On the ground. Ridley, No. 73, U.

eloB^^^u^r '
BUU

" but ^»i«g in the pale,
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Stropharia peronata, Massee. Films carnosulus, e convexo
planus, siccus squamulosus, umbrinus—versus centrum obscuriore,
granulis minutis coDColoribus dense obsitus, 3-4 cm. latus.

Lamellae confertae, angustae, sinuato-adnexae, umbrinae dein
purpurascentes, acie concolor integra. Sporae oblique-ellip-
soid eae, purpureo-brunneae, 7x5^. Stipes fistulosus, tenuis,
sursum attenuatus, pileo concolor vel dilutior, velo albo peronatus
subannulatusque, 10-12 cm. altus, 3-4 mm. crassus.

SINGAPORE. On the ground. Ridley, No. 55, C.

A very distinct species, recognised at once by the white
buskin-like veil sheathing the stem and terminating in the

superior annulus. Allied to Stropharia squamulosa, Fries.

Stropharia umbonata, Massee. Pilens carnosulus, e convexo
expansus, acute umbonatus, siccus fuscidulus, squamis parvis

concoloribus dense vestitus, margine flexuosus, 3 cm. latus.

Lamellae confertae, postice sinuato-adnexae, brunneae acie

albo-pruinata et minute denticulata, 3-4 mm. latae. Sj)orae

ellipsoideae, basi oblique apiculatae, brunneae, 6 x 4 /*. Stipes

e medulloso farctus, cavus, cylindraceus, supra annulum pallide

brunneus, infra pulchre et laxe squamulosus, aibidus, annulus

superus, amplus, interdum reflexus, 4-5 cm. longus, 4 mm. crassus.

Singapore. On the ground. Ridley, No. 36, J.

Characterised by the brown, scaly pileus, and by the stem being

covered with whitish scales below the large, superior ring. Allied

to Stropharia squamulosti, Fries.

Hypholoma elatum, Massee, Pileus carnosulus, e conico-

campanulato expanso-umbonatus, brunneus—umbone pallidiore

fibrillosus dein diffracto-squamulosus, margine infractus et saepe

lobatus, 6-8 cm. latus. Lamellae confertae, ventricosae, sinuato-

adnatae, umbrinae, acie subtiliter fimbriata. Sporae oblique

ellipsoideae, umbrinae, 6 x 4 /*. Stipe* solidus, subaequahs,

undique fibrillosus, apiceque leviter furfuraceus, pileo concolor,

9-12 cm. longus, 1-5 cm. crassus.

SINGAPORE. On the ground. Ridley, No. 83, E.

Remarkable in the genus Hypholoma for the distinct umbo and

the elongated stem. There is also a total absence of the yellow

and greenish colours so prevalent in the genus. Allied to H.

atrichum, Berk.

POLYPORACEAE.

Boletus scaber, Fries.

Ridley, No. 69.

Hydnaceae.

Calodon Ridleyi, Massee. Pileus suberosus, campanulatus,

obtusus, e velutino glabrescens, in prima evolutione coelestinus,

dein coeruleo-nigrescens, margine lilaceus, laciniatus, 6 cm. latus.

Acxdei subulati, nigro-fusci, apice expallentes. Sporae subglobosae,

verrucosae, brunneae, 4-5/* diam. Stop* solidus centralis

subaequalis, tomentosus, mox glabrescens, pileo concolor, 6-1 cm.

mm
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Singapore. On the ground. Ridley, No. 72, T.

A very distinct and well-marked species. When quite mature
every part is blackish with a suggestion of blue. When younger
the blur tint is more distinct, and the growing margin violet or
lilac. Not approaching any described species in form, structure
and colour.

Lycoperdaceae.

Geastcr papyraceus, Berk & Curt.

Ridley, No. 23, W.
On wood, springing from a dense, compact mass of white

mycelium.

Lycoperdon rubicula, Berk & Br.

Ridley, No. 52.

Geoglossaceae.

Geoglossum spathulatum, Massee. Ascomata spathulata arete
compressa, distincta, farcta, nigra, pilosella, 1-1-5 cm. longa,
--.} mm. crassa. Stipes subaequalis, e medulloso farctus, mox
S3? o

subcomPressus, velutinue, concolor, 3-4 cm. longus,

SO 00 v oTa °™T' u
A

!
ci cy]indraceo - subclavati, 8-spori,

dfl£ uL /' 10dl
?+ .

haud tincti. Sporae cylindrico-clavatae,

% r I) IS' mnlt«eptatae, utrinqne acuta'e, 65-70 x 5-6 ^tvraphyses filitormes, septatae, capitatae, sursum brunneo-tinctae.
MNGAPORE. On the ground. Ridley.

tho

M
^2SL"S™ t0 Ge^lTr Vlabrum

>
P<*8

-> Offering in

^g^^ptTsS1
' sllghtly pil0S0 »~P^ ^ ^

II.-THE FRUIT FLY.

(Cemtitis capitata, Wied.)

Wie< I

South Africa, St, Heh'n. tw,!,i ?
ropa in Western Australia,

80 as 1899 • communist onl
3

'^ °thei
' C°Untries

'
As lon^

Governor of StbSS^SSJ^eS^S^ fr°m th° Acting
the islai I by fly, and ivomZl8 clestraction of peaches in
Blandford, F.KX, deter^l tS^

11116

?
8 SGUt at the tim^W ' F 'H '

well-known Orange Flv of \rVu
m8

?
Ct as Cer^tis capitata, the

Which Mas sent to St HoU ancl
.
elsewhere. In his report,

distribution of the fly is\,iven ;

l ' a" "Cresting account of the
te* HM»ana for its i^R-^^^J^^^BWtooi^Wtte
given a 60, trial d(it ,s 1107

I

!
' .^ether these suggestions were

ftp] w to have been in anv\v v? ,

ihe pest
' kow.-ver, does not
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f°r in 11K>4 a letter ™s

ast 22 y, ra the fruit £ thia colon ?J
lena B^.in8 *at " for the

the ravages of a fly.» This pest w!,
y * 8U

?ered we~ly ^mpest was supposed to have been intro-
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duced into St. Helena from the Cape in a shipment of grapes.
Legislation was proposed with a view of exterminating the fly, but
if carried out, does not appear to have had beneficial results.

Frequent references to the destruction caused by Ceratitis
capitata are to be met with in the agricultural journals of the
Cape of Good Hope, Western Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand,
and other countries, where it is referred to under the names of
Mediterranean, Peach or Orange Fly.

Another pest of similar habits, Tephritis Tyroni
%

occurs in
Queensland, where it attacks the orange trees, but as it appears
to be confined to tropical countries it has not the wide range, and
does not cause damage to the same extent as the Ceratitis.

The occurrence of the " Mediterranean fly " (Ceratitis) in so
many widely separated localities appears to be due to its intro-

duction in infected fruit whence it has spread far and wide ; it is

thought that its introduction into the Cape was by means of fruit

from Madeira, and it appears to have reached Tasmania from
Sydney. Considerable doubt exists as to the native home of the
insect ; it has been found in Brazil by Mr, George Compere, where
it is kept in check by a predatory beetle, and this points to the

possibility that Brazil may be the original home of the species.

This discovery by Mr. Compere leads up to the question as to

how the parasite can be kept down or destroyed. The problem
has been attacked in several ways. On the one hand repeated

attempts have been made to find some substance which will serve

both as an attraction and as a poison to the flies, and this has been
coupled with the destruction by burning, boiling, or deep burying
of all infected fruit to kill the pest in the larval or maggot stage.

Then, particularly in the Cape districts, netting of the trees has

been resorted to, which, though troublesome and costly, appears to

have been highly successful for " bush " trees. This method,
could it be adopted for all trees, would of course bring about the

extermination of the pest, the fruit being an essential factor in

the life history of the fly, inasmuch as the propagation of the

species is dependent on fresh broods of flies from eggs laid in the

fruits. In this connection it may be noted that the orange offers

considerable difficulties in the way of the extermination of the fly

owing to the long period of time which elapses between the

ripening of the earliest and latest fruits of the crop. Furthermore,

the constant succession of different fruits such as apple, apricot,

fig, kei apple, lemon, orange, passion flower, peach, pear, plum, &c,

affords a continuous series of hosts in which the flies can lay their

eggs.

An interesting experiment to bring about the destruction of the

fly by natural agencies is due to Mr. Compere, who discovered and

collected the parasite of the fruit fly in Brazil. The beetle

Hexamerocera brasiliensi*, one of the StapJri/finMeae, is predaceous

on the larva? of the fruit fly, and it is hoped that its introduction

into Western Australia will lead to the extermination of the fly.

Investigations as to this parasite have also been carried out by the

Cape Government Entomologist, but though all these matters ar<>

as yet only in the experimental stage it does not appear likely that

any great measure of success will result from the introduction of
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this beetle. It is of interest to point out that a similar mode of

attack—by means of an internal parasite—has been tried against
the olive fly Dacus oleae, Rossi, in Italy without very encouraging
results.

Artificial means therefore appear to offer the only safe way of
combating the pest, and numerous forms of poisonous solutions
have been tried.

In Western Australia cyanide of potassium or arsenic with
orange 'juice was placed in saucers about the fruit trees, but
neither of the poisons appeared to be efficient either in attracting
or poisoning the flies (v. Journal of Agriculture, Western
. 'strnlia, Vol. 10, 1904, p. 27). In the following year a
report of further experiments is given in the same Journal
(Vo 11, p. 115), in which McDougall's insecticide tree wash was
us' k I for spraymg orange trees with very satisfactory results. The
trees were sprayed four times, about once a month, and the
mixture used was H gallons of wash to 10 gallons of cold water.
J he cost of this treatment was moderate and no injury resulted to
he fruit from its employment. It appears, however, that the pest
in the case of this experiment was the Queensland fly Tephritis
llirom. Another mixture to be used for spraying is suggested by

nlL
1"-? C?¥AgricMltural Journal^ xlv., 1904, p. 660,

5 iC^nf f t
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'
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the Fru t Fly Coufe?^ JfV*** destructive agent against

Secretarv of State for the P^' bee\br°Ught to our notice & the
following co^wnd^np ??^ ™\° haS forw^ded to Kew the
and the So^SfcL^*!* *be ^rnor * St. Helena

The Governor of St Hptpva ^+i, tt

L* jwL a
e HlGH Commissioner

for South Africa.

My Lord,

The Castle, St. Helena,
'.

August 26th, 1907.

information l^°Tl E2K22T??, f°r ^r **«*¥*
^^ernment from the £^21^? ^Ceived b? thi *™> eminent Entomologist of Tasmania
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on the subject of the destruction of the fruit pest known as the
peach -fly. As this fly exists in some parts of South Africa, and
was in fact imported into St. Helena in a crate of grapes from
South Africa 25 years ago, your Lordship may consider the
information given in the enclosure as worthy of circulation in the
South African Colonies.

I have not yet been able to apply the kerosene remedy in this
Colony as the peach-fly does not commence active operations
before October or November.

Right Honourable

I have, &c.y

(Signed) H. L. Gallwey.

The Earl of Selborne, G.C.M.G.,
High Commissioner for South Africa,

Johannesburg, Transvaal.

Government Entomologist, Tasmania, to Secretary,
Department of Agriculture, St. Helena.

Department of Agriculture,

Hobart, Tasmania,
May 24th, 1907.

Dear Sir,

Some time ago a communication from St. Helena as to the

extermination of the fruit fly was forwarded to me, and in reply I

stated that probably the only chance you would have of exter-

minating that pest would be by gathering and destroying the

whole of your fruit for one season.

Since then a most remarkable discovery was accidently made
in Western Australia, where it was found that pure kerosene

attracted the flies. This discovery has since been confirmed in

New South Wales and Victoria, so that it is probable that the

fruit fly (Halterophora, or Ceratitis capitata) will be attracted by
kerosene wherever it occurs. I send you a copy of part of an

article from the Journal of the Department of Agriculture of

Western Australia (April, 1907, page 245) being so far as I am
aware the only official report of its use, although newspaper

reports have been plentiful, and I have had several letters from

various entomologists confirming it.

I am, &c,
(Signed) ARTHUR M. LEA.

(Enclosure.)

Mr
pure kerosene oil, when placed in an orchard or garden where the

fruit fly (Ceratitis capitata) existed, attracted that fly ;
and by

placing a shallow vessel containing some kerosene in amongst the

branches of the trees the flies would be destroyed by hundreds.

Mr. H. E. B. Gull, also of Guildford, carried out, simultaneously

with Mr. Devenish, promising experiments with kerosene."

" Since my return to the State, in company with Mr. Newman,

some
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gardens, with a view to ascertain if the Hies were in reality

Attracted by the kerosene oil, or if their getting into it was purely
accidental. Our experiment showed that there is nothing acci-
dental in connection with their getting into the oil, but showed
most clearly that the kerosene really attracted the flies. A vessel
containing some kerosene was placed in the forks of a tree about
18 inches above the ground, and at a point where ordinary
specimens of the flies are never noticed. Within 15 minutes after
having placed the vessel in the position above mentioned dozens
of Hies could be noticed moving about the trunk of the tree
making their way to the oil ; and 18 hours later Mr. Newman
removed and counted V24 fruit flies from the one vessel. Female

bein
examination

I n the article from whiqh the above quotation is made, a figure
is given of a self-feeding tin for the capture of the fly. It should
be noted that the tins must be shallow, such as lids of cocoa tins,
&c and it is found in practice that they are most effective when
half fu 1, and inclined at a slight angle. It is reported in the

jSSSS^a*^ !

he
i°

Urnal 0f A9riculture, Western
Australia, 190 '.that no less than 1,268 flies were destroyed by
kerosene m 24 hours

; whilst in another orchard, where no flies

k , In! !>

e6n
'if+

nd °nlj
? few ma88 *y fruits had been found, the

kHlsZXfA-"
8
'?

gle
,

r

r„

°

f flies
'

Since the ker°sene only

bo' 1 nr Wn In A
eVnWl1 B

}
lU be necessary to collect daily and

™i™* -t
faI^n infected fruit

>
and so kill as many of the

ZZ&ZESfc w^1 thT tW° meth0ds 0f attackfwhich

ui 2 V
m
u^i

Sem Australia, it seems likely that thetruit-ti) pest may be held in check.
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"iV mZ5„£wW namely» "Cold storage" of the

u c ur f tt «?n "I P*?- b
/en Stated that « ^e newly
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oranges (m this case) continued to be
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mG »nder n-ciai
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have been so thoroughly carded out in Bermuda are supple-
mented by the use of kerosene, there would seem to be every
prospect of the pest being exterminated from the island.

In conclusion, a note of warning is needed nearer home. As
long ago as 1000 M. Alfred Giard announced the presence of
terabits capitata in the neighbourhood of Paris {Gomptes rendus,
t. cxxxi., 1900, p. 436). The insect, at first very scarce, restricted
its attacks to the apricots, and no attempt appears to have been
made to destroy the pest although sound advice was given.

In a further communication (Comptes rendus, t, cxliii., 190(1,

p. o:j>3) M. Giard states that the ravages of the insect have greatly
increased, and that the peaches are now seriously attacked in
various localities around Paris. He is of the opinion that, with a
Series of dry summers, the pest will be as disastrous to the fruit
growers around Paris as it is at the Cape unless systematic
preventive measures are adonted.

Compere, G. Journ. Agric. West. Australia. 10, 1904, pp. 68-72.
Gives an account of the introduction of the Fruit-fly

parasite.

Compere, G. Journ, Agric. West. Australia. 12, 1905, p. 6.

Mally, O. W. Agric, Journ., Cape of Good Hope. XXV., 1905,

pp. 647-661, with plate.

A detailed account of the life history of Geratitu capitata,

and proposed methods of destruction, &c, and prevention of

attack.

Jefferson, J. S. Journ. Agric. West. Australia. 15, 1907,

pp. 161-166.
A short account of the Fruit-fly, with the results of using

the M Fruit-fly Exterminator," the composition of which is

not stated.

Compere, G. Journ. Agric. West, Australia. 15, 1907, pp. 241-

215, with plate.

Kerosene remedy and the Fruit-fly.

Hooper, T. Journ. Agric. West Australia. 15, 1907, pp. 696-697.

Fruit-fly ; Instructions to growers.

Hooper, T. Journ. Agric. West. Australia. 15, 1907, pp. 772-774.

Fruit-growing industry.

Ill -DECADES KEWENSES
Plantarum Novarum in Herbario Horti Regii

conservatarum.

DECADES XLV-XLVI.
441. Durandea angustifolia, Stapf [Linaceae] ; quoad folia

D. orcoffenae, Stapf (Hugomm oreogenae, Scblecht.) similis, sed

foliis angustioribtis
" minus eonspicue dentatis et iloribus m

raceiuos axillares dispositis distincta.
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Prutex glaberrimus, ramis
gemmis minutis. Folia anguste oblanceolata, basi longe attenuata,
crenulato-dentata, 8-14 cm. longa, P4-1-8 cm. lata, coriacea, exsic-
cando fuscescentia, nervis lateralibus utrinque 12-14, uti venis
pulchre reticulantibus utrinque prominulis

; petioli graciles,
'-14 mm. longi. Racemi angusti, axillares, 1-2*5 cm. longi,

mm
rotundato-ovata, 2 mm. longa, minutissime papilloso-ciliolatae.
Petala elliptico-oblonga, 3-4 mm. longa, basi vix incrassata nee
pilosa, superne minutissime ciliolata. Filamenta basi in annulum
coalita, glaberrima. Styli 5, tenues, ovario aeqnilongi, in
alabastro stamina paulo superantes.

Southern New Caledonia. Port Boise, Vieillard, 2336.
Since my synopsis of Durandea was drawn up for Hooker's

Icones Plantarum (see under tab. 3822), I have had, through
the courtesy of Professor Lignier of the University at Caen, an
opportunity of seeing some further material of that genus.
Among it there was the new species described above, a
specimen of D. Lenormandii, like the one quoted by me
fcw?'» % f™m WaSaP- but numbered * 934,' and one, also numbered
J6i, of B serrata {Penicillanthemum neo-caledonicum, Vieill.).
lhere can, however, be no doubt that Vieillard intended the latter
when describing his P. neo-caledonicum . In connection with
tnis 1 may remark that the Kew specimen of Vieillard's No. 934,
whichil quoted in my synopsis under D. serrata consists of two
branches, one (a) a counterpart of Labillardiere's plant, the
original of Planchon's D. serrata, the other

(b) absolutelv agreeing
with the Penicillanthemum neo-caledonicum No. 934, of the
Caen herbarium The differences between a and 6, are in the
branches of a being paler and more lenticellate, in the more

»W~J?T
nwT °f the underside of the leave 3 in a against the

W?J «

°

co^e-br
?
wn ^lour in b, and in the more attenuate leaf-

«,wh™J\Ji V£ *S
difference in the flowers of Labillardiere's

X ZnL ^/^"ard's plant. I must, however, add that
the former are only represented by fairly mature buds.

zrn™Z°Fr
na

i 'wby an °7ersiSht omitted in my synopsis of the

Trl ^fVi!TeS Plant^nm. It has to be inserted after

End V T W
,

th
-

e ^J™ Eugonia oreogena, Schlecht. in

fS£^JSiSNl^^^ P; 138, and he following

1300

1000

(descr. ampl.) [Linaceae]
Stapf

b dcuns intlorescentiis glaberrimis
qmdem) ciliatis.

l™^^™* mm
}» in^ti-lenticellatis. Folia lanceolata™^%^T^ Ton^THT^ ra

7 ,

obtusa
'-

basi

exsiccandn fn«™J.a«+- i •;
I0n£a > O'O-Ovi cm. lata, coriacea,

prominulpetioli b-10 mm lonfri zv,„- T "llul4ue proiuHimio,

1-6 cm latae ax lS *
™"'^«* angustae, 5-6 cm. longae,cm. latae, axillares et terminales, ramis ad 1*6 cm. longis
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majoribus 3-4-floribus
; bracteae minutae, a basi latiore subulatae •

cihata. Petala obovato-cuneata, 7 mm. longa, glaberriman
<SSZ\ 'TS1USCUl0> 7̂~** Uberrima, tubo 2' mm 5otyh 5, stamina superantes.

b

wlf™,?l^Z &?.£": .

0n the ^* "><>™^ near

,) [Linaceae]
Stfagf

tisque basi pilosis congruit, inflorescentia multo graciliore longiore
flonbus mmoribus differt.

5

Frutex glaberrimus (petalis filamentisque exceptis), ramis
crassis cortice brunneo obtectis, gemmis axillaribus resina copiosa

.
mclutis. Folia oblanceolata, basi longe cuneatim attenuata,
crenulato-serrata, 7'5-15 cm. longa, 2'5-5 cm. lata, coriacea
exsiccando fuscescentia, nervis lateralibus utrinque circiter 12-14,

ain
VeniS Pulchre reticulantibus utrinque prominulis

; petioli
S-20 mm. longi. Paniculae angustae, 6-15 cm. longae, 2-5-3 cm
poll, latae, ramis ad 2'5 cm. longis iterum partitis ramulis pauci-
flons; bracteae minutae; pedicelli graciles, 2-3 mm. longi.
bepala 2 mm. longa, explanata multo latiora, minutissime
papilloso-ciliolata. Petala obovato-cuneata, 6 mm. longa un<me
mcrassato piloso (vix villoso). Filamenta ima basi tantum'coalita
inferne parce pilosa, majora 5 mm. longa. Styli 5, tenues,'
stammibus multo breviores.

Eastern New Caledonia. Near Canala, Deplanche.

444. Durandea viscosa, Stapfm Hook. Ic. PI. sub t. 2822 (.lescr.
ampl.) [Linaceae]

; a D. Deplanchei affini differt foliis longe
petiolatis latioribus tenuioribns grossius crenato-serratis.

Frutex glaberrimus (petalis filamentisque exceptis), ramis
crassis cortice brumeo obtectis, gemmis resina copiosa indutis.
Folia elliptico-oblonga, obtusa (?), basi attenuata, crenafco-serrata,
circiter 40 em. longa, 7-5-9 cm. lata, tenuiter coriacea, nervis
lateralibus utrinque circiter 12, uti venis pulchre reticulantibus
utrinque prominulis

; petiolus 5 cm. longus. Paniculae angustae,
ad 40 cm. longae, ad 3-0 cm. latae, totae resinoso-viscosae, ramis ad
2*5 cm. longis plerumque iterum divisis, ramulis paucifloris

;

bracteae minutae
; pedicelli graciles, ad 6 mm. longi. Sepala ad

3 mm. longa, albo-ciliata. Petala obovata, breviter unguiculata,
longa, intus supra basin albo-villosa. Filamenta inferne'mm

mm
multo

Styli 5,

Eastern New Caledonia. On hills near Canala, Vieillard*
2339.

445. Durandea vitiensis, Stapf in Hook. Ic. PL sub t. 2822
(descr. ampl.) [Linaceae] ; a D. Jenkinsii differt foliis minus
coriaceis, inflorescentiis gracilioribus, stylis antheras multo super-
antibus.

Frutex scandens glaberrimus, ramis junioribus angulatis sulcatis
exsiccando nigricantibus, vetustioribus cortice pallido obtectis
gracilibus, uncis geminatis ad apices ramorum inflorescentias
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substituentium quasi pedunculo 9-10 cm. longo suffultis. Folia
oblonga vel oblongo-elliptica, acuta vel subacuminata, rare- obtusa,
basi acuta, obscure crenulato-serrata, 7-5-15 cm. l<mga, 3-5-5 cm.
lata, chartacea, exsiccando fuscescentia, nervis lateralibus utrinque
circiter 10 uti venis anastomosantibus utrinque prominulis

;

petiolus 4-12 mm. longus. Paniculae augustae, graciles, ad
12 cm. longae, 2-o cm. (vel terminalis ad 5 cm.) longae, superiores
approximatae, ramis simplicibus (paniculae ad racemos reductae)
vel lterum divisis, ramulis paucifloribus

; pedunculus ad 2*5 cm.
et ultra longus

; bracteae foliola saepe petiolata (5-8 mm. long*
vel in panicula terminal! majora referentes; pedicelli graciles,
ad 8 mm. longi Sepala 3-3-5 mm. longa, parce albo-ciliolata.
Petala obovato-oblonga, cuneato-unguiculata, 10 mm. longa, glaber-nma, aurea, ungue paulo incrassato. Filamenta glaberrima,
majora, 4 mm. longa, tubo 1 mm. longo. Styll 5, stamina longe
superantes, 5 mm. longi.

Fiji. Without precise locality, Storck, 4.

446. Durandea parviflora, Stapf in Hook. Ic. PI. sub t. 2822

ih«£i
aD? ° V* 1™™!

5
affillis & v^ensi sed portions junior-

mlnoribusIdSfert
U PaniCUli3 °VOkleis mult0 ktioribns et tloribus

mnZtZ.^T' in^c^^ e*ceptis glaberrimus, ramis

ieSS vo«l? •

graClllbus <*siccando fuscescentibus uncis

lO^nndnSm ?Pw ""^T1 »^«»™ norigernin circiter ad

ellioti^ «on^ v i F?*1 ^^o-lanceolata vel oblongr-
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a
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Um,n

f
ta

'
ha8i acuta

'
obscui>e crenulato-serrata,

centia Zhln^v'r
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'^ tfluiter coriacea
'
exsiccando fnscesl

reUculath^ »S
ldlora, nervis lateralibus utrinque 8-10, uti venis

grSTn™TTS
'dntlhm
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Utdn(
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PafCUlae ovoideae
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longae
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?
mi8 ^rioribus ad 5 cm. iongisad £ nudis,

So bre^Toribi,?Z!r corymbu1^ formantibus, superioribus

Sferio^STorn^S?*? Paucifloris i bractoae axis primariue

3 mm Wae pedlel 1° dTVa^"^ iamoru»1 sub«latae >

vix ciliolata pJSt *1
3 ?m '

longi
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glaberrlmtnng^busS^T^T^ ad 5 mm
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longa

>

dum pilis permuc^S ™ Fllmnenta glaberrima vel inter-

Solomon Islands.
Penguin. Officers of H,

lateralibus proitaSi^W fl

folii8 ^linoribus, nervis
et floribus pStaSffiSSttT

"lfl°«*centiae glabrinscula
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subulatae 1-1-5 mm. longae. TJiyrsi sirnplices, stricti, 3-7 cm. longi,
in axillis supenoribus geminati, rarius solitarii, rhachi minute
puberula

; cymulae sessiles, 1-5-florae, 3-10 mm. inter se distant**
;

pedicelli 1-5-2 mm. longi. Oalycis lobi ovato-deltoidei, 1-5 mm.
fongi, basi 1-3-1-5 mm. lati. Petala alba (fide Henry), 1 mm.
longa, anthesi perfecta quam stamina paullo breviora. Stamina
calycis lobis breviora. Ovarium depresse trigono-globosum,
3-loculare. Drupae immatnrae obovoideae, 5 mm. longae, rubrae
(fide Henry), pyrenas 3 includentes, quarum 1 minore abortiva.

China. Yunnan
; Mengtze, on a wooded cliff, at about 1,600 m.,

Henry, jl21{L Szechuan ; N. Wushan, Henry, 7118 ; Mount
Omi, 1,200 m., Faber, 113. Hupeh ; Henry, 5340.

448. Sageretia gracilis, J. E. Drumm. et Spragus [Rhamnaceae]-
afifinis S. parvi/torae, G. Don, a qua floribus majoribus magis
aggregatis, sepalis pro rata angustioribus, foliorum venatione
recedit

; ab S. oppositifolia, Brongn., olim ab auctoribus cum S.
parviflora confusa, panicula ampliore glabriuscula ramis elongatis
gracilibus facile distinguitur.

^
Frutex vagans vel scandens. Internodia longiora 1-5 cm. longa,

Folia ovata usque lanceolata, saepius breviter acuminata, obtusa
vel acuta, nervo medio in apiculum excurrente, basi obtusa vel
rotundata, 4-7 cm. longa, 2-3 cm. lata, supra nitidula exsiccando
intense viridia vel subfusca, crebre reticulata, subtus opaca, nervis
supra leviter impressis subtus prominentibus

; petioli 5-7 mm.
longi. Stipulae subulatae, 1-2 mm. longae. Panicula terminalis,'
floribunda, 15-30 cm. longa, rhachi superne necnon rhachillis
minute pubescentibus ; rami primarii patentes 4-12 cm. longi,
inferiores foliis vel bracteis foliaceis gradatim minoribus suffultae,
ramos secundarios patulos 1-4 in parti inferiore gerentes, superiores
bracteis stipuliformibns suffultae; cymnlae sessiles, 1-5-florae,
2-Q mm. inter se distantes, floribus sessilibus. Calycis lobi ovati
vel triangulari-ovati, 1-3-1-5 mm. longi, basi circiter 0'8 mm. lati.

Petala alba (fide Henry), circiter 0'8 mm. longa, qnam stamina
breviora. Stamina calycis lobis breviora ; antherae apiculatae.
Ovarium 2-3-loculare. Drupae rubrae (fide Henry), 6-7 mm.
longae, pyrenis 2 vel 3, quarum 1 minore abortiva, oblique
obcordatis 5-6 mm. longis, 4*5 mm. latis.

China. Yunnan ; Mengtze
(flower), 10144 A (fruit)

1600 m.. Heat

449. Sageretia compacta,J.R.Drumm.et Sprague [Rhamnaceae]

;

peraffinis S. gracili, nob., a qua foliis anguste lanceolatis, panicula
coarctata pluries minore, floribus versus apices ramulorum
compactis, staminibus sepala aequantibus differt,

Internodia longiora 06-1*5 cm. longa. Folia anguste lanceolata,

acuta, vel obtusa et apiculata, basi obtnsa vel rotundata, 4-7*5 cm.
longa, 1*7-2' 4 cm. lata, supra nitidula exsiccando subcaBtanea
crebre reticulata, subtus viridula reticulatione manifesta nervis
lateralibus prominulis, nervo medio supra leviter impresso subtus
prominente

; petioli 4-7 mm. longi, Stipulate subulatae, 1*5-2 mm.
longae. Panicula terminalis, 9 cm. longa, rhachi minute puberula

;

rami primarii patuli, 1-4 cm. longi, inferiores ramos secundarios 2
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in parte inferiore gerentes ; cymulae sessiles versus apices
ramorum dense aggregatae, floribus sessilibus. Galycis lubi
triangulari-ovati, tandem leviter deliexi. 1-5-1-75 mm. longi, basi
1-1-6 mm. lati. Petala 1-5 mm. longa, quam stamina breviora.Mamma calycis lobos aequantes. Ovarium 2-loculare. Druwe
baud visae. -^

China. Yunnan ; Ducloux, 601

.

affint
kZ ™^\ Dlf»e [Aceraceae]

; species A. Campbellii

br^dfffert
^^^^ ^agis coriaceis et panicula

'\ i
r
l°I K^Vt'-

C
2
rtfe ramilloram brnneo-purpureo. JW&3-raro sub-5-lobis, 6-7 cm. longa, 8-11 cm. lata" praeter venarumpnmariarum axillas omnino glabra, basi rotundato-truncTta veaperte cordate, subintegra, lobis triangularibus, aiutis v©CT FlT™ Ver
,T argUte Serrulati8

' r«nicuZT± cmongae.Mores cum folns coetanei, 4-meri. SePala 2-5 mmlonga, oblonga, obtusa. Petala 1-5 mm. longa, obovata oLt 2
China. Kwantung

; Lantas Island, W. J. Tutcher.
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The flowers of this species are of a pale green colour, and are
very sweet-scented.

m452
** Passiflora (§ Decaloba-Polyanthea) altebilobata, Hemsl.

t^assifloraceae]
; inter species sinenses P. Franchetianae

,

Hemsl., proxima, a qua parvitate, foliis ultra medium bilobatis
a basi trmerviis, fructu minore et seminibus leviter rmnilosis
recedit.

Frutex vel herba scandens, parva, pubescens, ramis floriferis
gracillimis; internodia foliis breviora. Folia petiolata, tenuia,
glabrescentia, ambitu ovata, absque petiolo 3-9 cm. longa, ultra
medium bilobata, sinu aperto rotundalo unisetuloso ; lobi oblongi
diyergentes, acuti

;
petioli graciles, 1-2 cm. longi, biglandulosi!

Utrrhi simplices, graciles, quatn folia multo breviores. Flores
albi, circiter 1 cm. diametro, in cymas parvas axillares subsessiles
dispositi, extus puberuli, graciliter breviterque pedicellati. Sepala
et petala similia, fere aequalia, oblonga, obtusa. Corona famialh
duplex

; coronae filamenta omnia filiformia, exteriora petalis paulo
breviora, interiora dimidio breviora. Corona interior annularis,
margine incurva, irregulariter fimbiiato-dentata. Discus cupuli-
formis. Ovarium ovoideum, glabrum, gynophoro brevi. Fructus
globosus, glaber, 1-1*2 cm. diametro, gynophoro circiter 5 mm.
longo. Semina lenticularia, circiter 4 mm. diametro, leviter
rngulosa.

China. Yunnan
; Szemao, at 1200-1500 m., Henri/, 12987.

12987 A.
"

m

453. Passiflora (§ Decaloba-Polyanthea) Wilsoni, Hemsl. [Passi-
floraceae] ,• species ex affinitate P. cupvliformis, .Mast, et P. Henry i,

Hemsl. ; haec foliis basi rotundatis lobis acuminatis et floribus
majoribus glabris, ilia foliis arcuato-truncatis et floribus cymosis
di ft'erunt.

%

Frutex glaber, alte scandens ramis floriferis gracilibus sulcatis
;

internodia quam folia breviora. Folia petiolata, tenuia, basi late
rotundata, apice truncato-trilobata, lobo intermedio fere obsoleto,
5-10 em. diametro, latiora quam longa, utrinque 3-nervia, s.ubtus
pallidiora ; lobi laterales acuminati ; petioli graciles, eglandulosi,
3-6 cm. longi. Oirrhi simplices, graciles, usque ad 15 cm. longi.
Flores circiter 3 cm. diametro, cymosi, graciliter pedicellati

;

cymae saepius in foliorum axillis binae, usque ad 9-florae, petiolos
vix superantes. Bracteolae minutae. Sepala et petala similia,

ovato-oblonga, obtusiuscula. Corona fa ucialis duplex ; filamenta
omnia filiformia, quam petala tertia parte t breviora, interiora

exterioribus circiter dimidio breviora. Corona interior ereeta,

multiplicata. Discus cupuliformis. Ovarium glabrum, globosum,
gynophora petalis breviore. Fructus ignotus.

China. Yunnan ; Szemao, at 1500 m., Hen n/, 11791.

Dr. Henry's 9820 from Mengtze is probably a barren branch
of this species.

454. Senecio homogyniphylla, Cummins [Compositae-Sene-

cionideae] ; species habitu Homogynem alpinam* Cass., quam
maxime referens, nulli speciei Senecionis manifeste affinis,

phyllorum apicibus herbaceis et pappi absentia dietineta.

30728 B
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Herba scapigera. Rhizoma fibris pilisque vestitum. Folia

longe petiolata, reniformia, marginibus leviter repando-dentata,
2-3 cm. longa, 2-2-4 cm. lata, palmatim 8-nervia, nervis primariis

in mucronem minutum excurrentibus, lamina utrinque sparse

pilosa, infra saepe purpureo-variegata ; petiolus 2-2*5 cm, longus,

fulvo-villosus, imprimis basin versus. Scapus 1-cephalus, 16-24
cm. longus, tenuis, sulcatus, sparse pilosus, bracteis 1-pluri-

linearibus instructus. Gapitula flava, 2 cm. diametro ; involucrum
glabrum, supra medium constrictum, phyllis 7-10 imbricatis,

exterioribus oblongo-linearibus subacutis, interioribus ellipticis

obtusis, omnibus infra medium dorso incrassatis ochraceis, supra
herbaceis viridibus purpurascentibus. Flares lutei, radii feminei,
ligulati ; disci hermaphroditi, corollis tubulosis campanulatis
5-fidis segmentis recurvatis. Styli rami reeurvati, truncati,

penicillati. Achenia ovato-oblonga, glabra, 2 mm. longa,
epapposa.

Western China. On rocks, without precise locality, Wilson,
3783.

455. Senecio eriopoda, Cummins [Compositae-Senecionideae] ;

species scapigera foliis ovato-cordatis, novellis uti scapo inferior*
densissime villoso-lanatis.

Herba scapigera. Rhizoma fibris pilisque dense vestitum.
Petioli ad basin etiamque gemmae foliorum similiter obtecti.
Folia saepe 2, ovato-cordata, acuta, mucronata, sinuato-dentata,
6-10 cm. longa, 4-8 cm. lata, 7-nervia, subtus tomento sordide
argenteo appresso vestita, supra pilis sericeis deciduis instructa

;

petiolus 5-22 cm. longus, pilosus. Scajjus pilosus, flexuosus, 36 cm.
longus, plerumque ad vel infra medium ramum corymbuliferum
emittens. Corymbi 2-5 cm. lati, pedunculi 3-4 cm. longi ;

bracteae circiter 2 cm. longae. Gapitula 2 cm. diametro, radiata ;

phijlla circiter 8, 6-8 mm. longa, 1*5-2 mm. lata, sub anthesi
tomeutosa, deinde glabrescentia, marginibus scariosis. Flora
radu femmei, ligulati, 3-dentati, 8-15 mm. longi ; disci tubulosi,

1a\ }\
mm '

. ^ngL 8tyli rami reeurvati ; stigmata apice
subclilatata, pemcillata. Achenia circiter 35 mm. longa, pappo
corolla aequilongo vel breviore.

W°iwk ^ng
''o^

ith0ut Precise locality, Wilson, 235;w
. tiupen ; Wilson, 235a.

one^th! w!™ gathfiDgS °f this P]ant >
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P 7
t
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coi^QuTntlv oZT ?Y Pe
T

duncles a™ Sort and the inflorescenceconsequently contracted, whilst most of th« flowers are still
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456. Anaphalis viridis, Cummins [Compositae-Inuloidael

;

aftnia A. xylorrhizae, Sch.-Bip., sed foliis ovato-rotundatis,
capitulis majonbus et phyllis latioribus differt.

Fruticulus humilis, procumbens, undique lana viridi-lutescente
clense vestitus. Rhizoma crassiusculum, apice raniosum, multi-
ceps. lolia 6-10 rosulatim disposita, sessilia, ovato-rotundata,
interdum mucronata, circiter 2 cm. longa, 1-2 cm. lata. Scopus
crassiusculus, vix 125 cm. longus, valde lanatus ; bracteae 1-3,
lmeares vel oblongae. Capitula 5-10, 1-2 cm. lata, in glomerulum
sublaxum conferta

; phyUa circiter 15, ovata, subacuta, 2-9 mm.
longa, basi nigrescentia, supra scariosa, nivea. Pappus fragilis,

m ?.
1*"?" Szechuan

; without precise locality, Hen hi, 8922;

WUson\io
m m

"
Pmtt

'

3W ; With°Ut Pre°iSe locality'

457. Saussurea acroura, Cummins [Compositae-Cynaroideael

;

atfinis 6. japonicae, DC, a qua foliorum lobo terminal! lineari-
lanceolato et phyllis apice insigniter albo-villosis recedit.
Serba suffruticosa, caule simplici sulcato, circiter 70 cm. alta.

Jfoha omnia sessilia, 8-16 cm. longa, 4-8 cm. lata, subtus ad
nervos primarios pilosa, supra hirsuta, pilis rigidis appressis,
marginibus ciliata, basi auriculata auriculis dentatis vel acute
lobatis, pmnatisecta, 6-8-juga, segmentis lateralibns oblanceolatis
integris mucronatis circiter 1 cm. longisi 1-5 cm. latis, terminali
linean-lanceolato saepissime o-6 cm. lougo. Bracteae inferiores
foliaceae, superiores lineari-lanceolatae. Corymbi stricti. Capi-
tula 10 mm. longa, 4 mm. lata, circiter 4-fiora ; phylla dorso
margimbusque sparse lanata, obtusa, apice insigniter albo-villosa,
breviter mucronata.

Western China. Without precise locality, at 2000 m.
Wilson, 3894.

458. Oreoeharis (§Stomactin) aurea, Dunn [Gesneriaceae]. In
sectione corollae lobis brevibus distincta.

Herba scaposa, perennis, 20-40 cm. alia. Folia omnia radicalia,
ovata vel oblongo-ovata, 8-11 cm. longa, grosse bicrenata, chartacea,
supra omnino, subtus in venis tantum plus minusve dense hirsuta,
acuta, basi leviter rotundata vel secus petiolum in alas irregulares
breviter producta, venis crebris ascendentibus, petiolis molliter
hirsutis, laminas aequantibus vel eis brevioribus. Scapa 20-40 cm.
alta, apice in cymam irregularem multittoram bracteatam
elaborata, tenuiter hispida, bracteis oblongis, plus minusve incisis.
Flores flavi. Calyx ad basin 5-parlitus, lobis linearibus obtusis
8-10 mm. longis molliter hirsutis. Corolla tubularis, supra
medium constricta, 16-18 mm. longa, extus puberula, lobis 5,
4 superioribus erectis, 1 inferiore reflexo, ovatis imbricatis.
Stamina 4, corolla duplo breviora, in paribus distantia, ovario
excedentia. Stylus brevis, stigmate explanato cupulari. Capsula
3-4 cm. longa, 5-6 mm. lata, linearis, apice acuta, stylo cupulari

urn

Mts
m

30728
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459. Corytholoma macropodum, Sprague [Gesneriaceae] ; habitu
C. canescenti, Fritsch, similis, indumento necnon glandulis disci
omnibus evolutis facillime distinguitur.

diametr
Cauhs simplex, erectus, teres, 8-9 cm. longus, circiter 6 mm.
diametro, paria duo foliorum gerens, intemodio 5-7 cm. longo, ut
petioh, pedunculi, pedicelli, calyces extra pilis glanduloso-capitatis
et paucis eglandulosis patenter hirsutus. Folia suborbicularia, basi
leviter cordata, apice rotundata, 8-9 cm. diametro (inferiora
b-7 cm.), obtuse serrata, dentibus in hydathodia purpurea ter-
minantibus, densiuscule ciliata, supra nitidula, pilis erectis glandu-
losis mspersis, venis impressis, subtus venis et venulis valde
prominentibus densiuscule birsutis, pilis plerumque eglandulosis,
mesophylio glabro ; petioli 1-2-5 cm. longi. Cymae in axillis
sohtanae, pedunculo 5-8 cm. longo, floribus leviter pendulis
pseudo-umbellatis saepius quinque, pedicellis 1-2 cm. longis.
L,cayx intus mtidulus, subappresse puberulus ; tubus 0-5 mm.
CorrZ; ™»- rah

'
a
J
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Herba perennis, dichotome ramosa ; can lis ramique praeter lineas
duas tenues pubescentes glabri, ad nodos paulo incrassati. Folia
oblongo-elliptica vel superiora anguste oblonga vel sublinearia,
utrinque acuta, integra, 3-7 cm. longa, 07-1-7 cm. lata, supra
obscure viridia, in sicco cystolithis numerosissimis albo-striolulata,

costa albo-pubescente, praeterea sparse pilosula, subtus pallidiora,

in nervis laxe pubescentia, nervis tenuibus
; petioli tenues,

foliorum intermediorum 6-10 mm. longi, summorum multo
breviores. Inflorescentiae terminales et ex foliorum summorum
axillis, sub anthesi capituliformes, deinde elongatae, densae

;

bracteae late obovatae, apice rotundatae, basi cuneatim attenuatae,

8 mm. longae, ad 6 mm. latae, supra sparse pilosae, subtus dense
minute glanduloso-pubescentes, circumcirca longe ciliatae

;

bracteolae oblanceolatae, bracteis fere aequilongae, indumento
simili indutae. Calyx ad basin 5-partitus, segmentis lineari-

lanceolatis acutis 5 mm. longis apice tantum pubescentibus
marginibus anguste byalinis. Corolla extus puberula, tubo
angusto albido 12-14 mm. longo, limbo purpureq-violaceo

;

labium superum 4-5 mm. longum, minute bilobum ; labium
inferum 6-7 mm. longum, profunde 3-lobum, lobis divaricatis,

lateralibus quam intermedio paulo angustioribus, hoc in fundo
maculo albo-pinnato ornato. Antherae ad medium labii superioris

adscendentes, albae, connectivo latiusculo, thecis inaequaliter

affixis, inferiore basi acuta. Stigma breviter 2-lobum. Capsula
clavata, mucronato-acuta, 8 mm. longa, medio in stipitem latius-

culum contracta. Semina 4, discoidea, minute granulosa, fusca,
1-5-1-7 mm. diametro. Radicula leviter curvata, cotyledonibus

apposita.

Tropical America. Locality unknown. Raised at Kew from
seed received from the Jardin des Plantes, Paris, in 1903.

IV.-AUSTRALIAN GRASSES.
Mr. Fred. Turner, F.L.S., has contributed several interesting

articles on Australian plants of economic interest to the Sydney
Morning Herald during the past year. With the object of

making them more generally known, two of them, dealing with

the native grasses of Australia, are reprinted here by kind
permission of the proprietors of the Herald (Sir James Fairfax

and Sons). The first article was published on May 28th and the

second in the issue of June 13th, 1907,

Australian Grasses.—!.

Recovery of Native Pastures—Before the breaking of the last

disastrous drought several pastoralists, with much experience of

the western country, expressed to me their fears that many of the

indigenous grasses had disappeared for ever, and that the grazing

areas would in consequence always remain in an indifferent condi-

tion, as any plants that burvived such unprecedented dry weather

would never recover sufficiently to provide valuable pasture

herbage for stock. That was the verdict given about much of the
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ordinary class of pastoral country, whereas the areas from which
the loose surface soil had been blown by wind storms were
regarded as irreclaimable " miniature Saharas," as it was asserted
that both grass roots and grass seeds had been removed with
the soil. At that time I reminded those stock-owners of the
wonderful recuperative powers of Australian grasses, of the
remarkable vitality of their seeds, and of the depth to which they
naturally penetrate the soil, and predicted that after the land had
received a good soaking rain the plants would recover, and if theyam not regain their pristine vigour, would certainly, with careful
ana judicious grazing, eventually produce valuable pasture
neroage, which would support millions of sheep and other
neroivora. My ideas were considered too optimistic then, when
ii was tne lashion to indulge in so much pessimistic talk.
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until the condition of the soil and weather are favourable for them
to again put forth green leaves. Tn January after a heavy fall of
rain, I have seen the dormant, woolly, swollen bases of the " tall
oat-grass" (Anthistiria avenacea) develop leaves, and in four
months plants more than six feet high, producing a remarkable
amount of rich succulent herbage. This occurred on some of the
country west of the Darling River, but on the black soil plains
near Moree I have seen that fine grass nearly nine feet high, and
that wonderful growth was made in less than five months after
heavy summer rain followed by favourable weather. Several
species, peculiar to the black country, of the genus Eragrostis
have large bulbous bases from which a quantity of leafy herbage
develops after rainfall, no matter how prolonged the previous dry
weather may have been. Eragrostis eriopoda and E. law''flora
are very remarkable plants in that particular. An allied species
E. lacunaria, is popularly called " never fail " by stockmen, on
account of the phenomenal amount of dry weather it can endure.
One of the "mulga" grasses, Danthonia Upartita, has a large
bulbous base and strong fibrous roots, which enable the plant to
withstand the torrid heat of Central Australia. After rain quite a
number of growths, generally not more than one foot and rarely
exceeding two feet in height, are produced from its base and
remain vividly green for a considerable time, even if a long period
of dry weather ensues. The Mitchell grasses, Astrebla spp.,
which occupy large tracts of country in the interior, have thick,
knotty bases, which together with their strong wiry roots, which
penetrate deeply into the ground, remain in a dormant condition
during protracted droughts, but readily start into growth after a good
rainfall. These valuable pasture grasses, more particularly Astrebla
elymoides, have a branching habit, and in an ordinary season a
good shower of rain, such as results from a thunderstorm, will
cause new growth to sprout prolifically from the joints of the
stems, which are soon covered with a mass of green, nutritious
herbage. The above are only a very few of the many instances
which could bo given to illustrate the wonderful recuperative
powers of indigenous grasses.

Vitality of Grass Seeds—Most Australian grasses, when allowed
to grow undisturbed for a time, produce an abundance of seeds
which, when mature and kept in contact with dry earth, retain
their germinating power for a lengthy period. Several species
produce seeds which are comparatively large, when judged by the
size of those of cultivated cereals, and which at one time formed
an important article of food for the aborigines. The ripe seeds of
many indigenous grasses are enclosed in very hard coverings with
the lower portions prolonged into points, some being very sharp,
notably those of the species of the genera Aristida and Stipa,
popularly called "three-awned spear" and " spear" grass respec-
tively. When these mature seeds fall perpendicularly, which
they frequently do, to the ground, they penetrate it, and gradually
descend several inches, especially if it is deep and loose. The
sharp, pointed seeds, of the "tall oat-grass" have been found
nearly a foot below the surface, so that it will be easily understood
that although a few inches of surface soil may be removed by
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with seeds of various species of grass. This method of sowing
grass seed is one of the many devices Dame Nature adopts for
perpetuating plants under adverse climatic conditions. When
good rains fall on those naturally-sown areas, and genial
weather ensues, the seeds germinate quickly, and the resulting
grass grows rapidly, and soon clothes apparently useles3 tracts of
country with beautiful verdure. Those areas, however, which
have a substratum or subsoil of a hard or strong clayey nature,
and from which the surface soil has been removed by wind, do
not quickly become covered with grass after rain and congenial
weather for the seeds, however sharp the points of their coverings
may be cannot penetrate that as easily as the more porous earth

;

consequently there are few, if any, naturally-sown seeds to germi-
nate. Such areas often remain destitute of grass for a consider-
able time and in the interior are generally called " scalded
plains. After the sun and weather have ameliorated the surface,
and made it congenial to plant life, vegetation gradually reasserts
itseir on those areas, which eventually become covered with
beautiful green grass and other herbage.
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the continent, quite a number occurring on the so-called desert

tracts of Central Australia. All these grasses are not endemic,
for many of them are found growing in other warm countries,

and several are widely distributed in various parts of the globe.

The endemic grasses have a unique position among the vegetable

products of the earth, for, in addition to many of them possessing

singular characteristics, they include one of the dwarfest and one
of the tallest species in the world. The former (Micrahn subuli-

folia)y which I found on the Glass House Mountains in Queens-
land, where it forms a dense carpet on the shelving rocks, has
very narrow leaves, usually about a quarter, but rarely half, an
inch long, and thread-like flowering stems from one inch to

two inches high, while the latter, popularly called the %i climbing
bamboo," has stems more than 200 feet long, which ascend to the

tops of the highest trees in tropical Australia. Several indigenous
grasses, such as Festuca divesa, Heteropogon insignis* Panicum
crus-galliy Rottboellia exaltata, Sorghum fulvumrf etc., attain a

height of from 8 feet to 12 feet or more, but by far the greater

number grow, under normal conditions, from 1 foot to 4 feet high.

Together with the famous saltbushes, nutritious herbs, and the

many shrubs and trees producing edible and palatable foliage, all

of which will be referred to in subsequent articles, they are the

most valuable assets on this continent. Without that rich and
varied vegetation, it would be practically impossible to feed the

millions of sheep, cattle, and horses now depastured in this

country. Commercial men frequently make the remark, " What
would Australia do without its wool ? " But very few ever pause

to think what Australia would do without the indigenous herbage

which is really the principal factor in creating this valuable staple

product. When it is taken into consideration that the pastoral

industry is worth about £250,000,000, and yearly increases in

value, being the most important one in Australia, and the one
from which the population derives its greatest wealth, it is a

matter of national importance that more attention should be paid

to the valuable indigenous herbage and to the means of saving it

from deteriorating in places and of preserving some of it from
extinction. Having travelled more than 50,000 miles in Australia,

and critically examined much of the indigenous vegetation in alt

the States of the Commonwealth and in other countries, and
having cultivated upwards of one hundred species of Australian

grasses in conjunction with those of Europe, Asia, Africa, and
America, to test their qualities by comparison, I can conscien-

tiously say that no part of the world possesses richer and more
varied pastoral vegetation than Australia, but careful attention and

judicious stocking are required in order to obtain the best results.

Early appreciation.—Australian grasses attracted the attention of

the discoverers and earliest settlers of this continent, and different

views were entertained regarding their economic value. Sir

Joseph Banks, to whom Australia is so much indebted for its early

settlement, and for the development of its vegetable resources,

remarked in one of his papers :—"The herbage of the colony is.

Festuca dives (= Glycerin dives of FL Austral.), probably a Poa ;
Hetero-

pogon insignis (= Andropogon triticus E. Br. of Hackel's monograph).—Ed.

t Andropogon terrains of llackel's monograph.—Ed. *. - * >
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by no means so well adapted to sheep farming as that of Europe,

and, therefore, the progress of the flocks will be slow." This

opinion, however, was soon controverted, for Captain Waterhonse,
in writing to Captain Macarthur in the early part of the last

century, mentioned that he had kept sheep, and found them do
well on the natural pasturage, and he believed that good pasturage
would be found for any number of sheep that might be raised.

He therefore ridiculed the idea of artificial grasses being neces-
sary. The opinions entertained by Captain Waterhoase one
hundred years ago have been amply verified by subsequent
experience. Australian explorers always took much interest in
the indigenous grasses which, when abundant, relieved them of
much anxiety in providing ample feed for their horses and the
stock that travelled with them. Sir Thomas Mitchell, exploring
in the interior, collected specimens of grasses, and afterwards
wrote an interesting account of the manner

turn)
the seeds of which formed for them an important article of food.
He writes, inter alia :—" The grass had been pulled up to a very
great extent and piled in hay-ricks, so that the aspect of the desert
was softened into the agreeable semblance of a hay field. The
grass was beautifully green beneath the heaps, and full of eeeds,
and our cattle were very fond of this hay." This n itive millet is
found in greater or less abundance over the whole of Australia.
On the margins of rivers and creeks it attains sometimes a height
of four feet, but on the plains in the interior it rarely exceeds two
feet. It yields a most nutritious herbage, of which stock of all
kinds are remarkably fond, and on which they fatten. When
brought under cultivation, the Australian millet is a most produc-
tive grass, and has yielded three tons of excellent hay per acre,
lhere are 56 known indigenous species of the genus Panicum
widely distributed, and most of them form a good percentage of
the pasture-herbage, and are most valuable forage plants. Many
of these grasses withstand a phenomenal amount of dry weather,
and are amongst the first to develop new growth after rain.
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bombijcinus is copiously covered with silvery white hairs, which
give the plant when in flower a remarkable appearance. This
grass grows very plentifully in some parts of the interior, and
when in bloom gives one, at first sight, the impression that snow
has fallen. " Early spring grass " (Eriochloa punctata) is another
plant with bluish leaves, which give quite a feature to many
grazing areas, both east and west of the Dividing Range. This
valuable perennial species attains a height of from two to three
feet, and generally grows on rich land, where it produces a great
amount of nutritious succulent herbage much sought by all

herbivora, which thrive and fatten on it.

The "kangaroo grass" (Anthistiria ciliata)* is one of the most
widely distributed plants on the Australian continent, but is more
abundant in the coastal districts than in the interior. On country
that is not heavily stocked it sometimes grows six feet high in
good seasons, but generally it does not exceed four feet. In the
warmer parts it grows more or less all the year round, but south
of latitude 32 deg. it is essentially a summer grass, for it seldom
makes much growth before October or November, and remains
beautifully green during the hot months. Soon after the flowering
stems have developed the leaves turn slightly brown when its

nutritive qualities are considered at their highest. All herbivora
are fond of and do well on the u kangaroo grass," and horses and
bullocks when allowed to graze in pastures where it is growing
plentifully can be worked very hard, and still keep in good
condition—a practical proof of its value for feeding purposes.
Analysis has shown that this grass has a high feeding value.
Unfortunately it does not mature as much seed as some of its

congeners, consequently it is not as plentiful in many places as
formerly. Two other perennial and one annual species of this genus
occur in many parts of the continent. The last-named Anthi-
stiria 7nr7nbra nacea(= Iseilema Mitchellii Anderss.), popularly
called "Barcoo," u Landsborough " and "Red Gulf " grass, generally
grows on rich soils, and covers large tracts of country in the north,
and in the interior, including Central Australia. Us seeds
germinate readily after the spring and early summer rains, and
the resulting grass grows throughout the hottest period of the
year. It is generally seen growing in small tufts, but in favourable
seasons the weak steins lengthen very much, and form an
entangled mass of herbage, often two feet deep. The " Barcoo "

grass assumes a reddish tint—hence one of its popular names—and
thus gives a singular appearance to large areas of country. It is

a most nutritious grass, and in autumn often gets so exceedingly
dry and brittle that it breaks up into innumerable pieces, but
stock are so fond of it that even then they lick the broken stems
and leaves from the ground.

Mitchell grass.

—

Astrebla triticoides is one of three species of

the same genus bearing the common name of i% Mitchell grass."

These famous grasses are found on the fertile plains over a great

part of the interior, and many pastoralists and stockmen regard
them as the best of all the native grasses, both for their drought-
enduring qualities and for their fattening properties. All of them

fm

* This is A.imherbis (Themeda Forskali of Hackers monograph). A. ciliata

is an annual.

—

Ed.
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have, a branching habit, and under ordinary conditions produce

a great amount of nutritious herbage, which is greedily eaten by
all herbivora. When these grasses become so dry that the stems

and leaves break to pieces, stock may often be seen licking

them off the ground, and they seem to do well on this

feed, notwithstanding its uninviting appearance. Experienced
drovers assert that stock travel farther and keep in better

condition when fed on these than on any other grasses in

Australia—a practical proof of their high feeding value. Astrebla
triticoides is the tallest and most vigorous of the Mitchell grasses,

and may frequently be seen growing from four to five feet high,
and forming large tussocks. Its strong, wiry roots penetrate
deeply into the earth, and enable the grass to withstand a
phenomenal amount of dry weather. The seeds, when ripe, are
like small grains of wheat, and at one time formed an important
article of food for the aborigines. There is a variety (var. lap-
pacea), of this grass, with ears often more than six inches long,
somewhat like big wheat ears, and larger seeds than the species,
and they separate easily from the chaff-like grains of wheat.
Where wheat would not grow, owing to the great heat, that
variety might, after a few years of thorough cultivation and
careful selection, be found an excellent substitute, for, according
to the best authorities, the wheat plant developed from much less
promising material.

The "star" or "windmill" grass (Ghloris truncata) occurs
both east and west of the Dividing Range, and generally on the
richest soils. It is abundant on some of the inland plains, and
forms a good percentage of many of the pastures in the coastal
areas. The " star " grass is very variable as regards its height and
the size ot its inflorescence. It generally grows from two to
three teet high with the inflorescence 15 inches in diameter ; but
west of the Darling River there is a form which rarely exceeds a
foot, being sometimes only six inches high, with the flower spike |
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is much more common in the latter. During the summer months,
in an ordinary season, it yields a great bulk of sweet nutritious
herbage, much relished by all herbivora which fatten on it. Four
other species of the genus Pollinia occur in the tropical parts of
Australia, but none of them is so valuable a pasture grass as the
one referred to.

Wallaby.—No other grass in Australia grows under more varied
conditions of soil and climate than " wallaby grass " (Dan-
thonia semiannidaris). It is plentiful on some of the high
mountain ranges where snow falls occasionally, and common both
in the coastal areas and in the interior. In the coldest districts it

grows only six inches high, but under more favourable climatic
conditions it attains a height of three feet or more. Although the
u wallaby grass " is not particular as to soil and situation, for it

may as frequently be seen growing on dry ridges as on the better
classes of soils, still it produces a larger quantity of superior
herbage on moderately strong, rich, deep land. It is one of the
most valuable Australian grasses, and, unlike most of its congeners,
ows more or less all the year round. All kinds of stock are

remarkably fond of it, sheep particularly so, and thrive on its

rich, succulent herbage. There are eleven species and several
varieties of the genus Danthonia indigenous in Australia most of
them widely distributed, and all are excellent forage grasses. The
tallest and most remarkable species is Z). robusta popularly called
44 ribbon grass," which occurs on the southern mountains, where it

forms large tussocks of coarse but nutritious herbage. It usually
grows from four to five feet high, but occasionally it is taller and
affords shelter for such slender grasses as many species of the
genera Agrostis and Deyeuxia, and other sub-alpine flora.

5

The grasses mentioned are only a small percentage of the
valuable ones indigenous to Australia, but the brief descriptions
will suffice to illustrate the great economic value of an important
part of the pastoral herbage of this large southern continent.

Fred. Turner.

V -THE PRICKLY-FRUITED SPECIES OF
EUONYMUS.

.

«

T. A. Sprague. i

About 100 species of Euonymus are known, and of these
twelve possess prickly fruits. The latter, however, do not appear
to constitute a very natural group, though, for convenience, they
may be treated together. Two species have pentamerous flowers
and are natives of North America, whilst the remaining ten,

which have tetramerous flowers, inhabit eastern and southern
Asia. might nerhans be
regarded as forming a natural group if certain others with scaly

fruit, such as E. vagans, Wall., are included ; but phylogenetic
speculation seems premature at the present time. As characters

for classification, the length of the petioles, the shape and
venation of the leaves, and the prickles of the fruit have been
found useful. The practical value of the flowers as a guide to
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polygamy
polygamo-dioecious or andro-dioecious. According to Darwin,

three forms of flowers are found in E. europaeus, Linn., on
separate bushes : truly hermaphrodite ; apparently hermaphrodite,

but functionally male ; and female. The female flowers can be

recognised easily, as they have short stamens bearing rudimentary
anthers destitute of pollen, but the functionally male and herma-
phrodite flowers are said to be indistinguishable, the pistil and
ovules being of the same size and appearance. In E. snbsessilis,

Sprague, and E. microcarpas, Sprague, however, two forms of

apparently hermaphrodite flowers occur, one of which exhibits
greater development of the pistil, and is therefore presumably her-
maphrodite, while the other has a less prominent pistil and may
be considered as the functional male until experimental proof be
forthcoming. No flowers with rudimentary anthers were observed.

It should be noted that the venation of the leaves may alter
somewhat during their development ; in E. echinatus, for
example, the lateral veins are oblique in the young leaves, but
become patulous or patent afterwards, and the same appears to
hold to some extent in E. acanthocarpus. The descriptions of
venation here given refer to the mature leaves.

Only three of the prickly-fruited species have come into
cultivation as yet, hut it seems probable that others may be
introduced in the near future. The key and descriptions have
therefore been written in English in order to be more generally
useful. Technical Latin descriptions are appended of the three
proposed new species, and of two additional Chinese ones with
spineless fruits.

Key to the species.

Flowers usually pentamerous ; leaves deciduous :

Leaves ovate or lanceolate
Leaves obovate o ?. ,

Flowers tetramerous ; leaves evergreen'- '
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* Forms of flowers, pp. 287-293.
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£. (?mj/, %». ^7., vol. i., p. 396 ; jBr//to» & Brown, 111. FL.voL^n., p. 394; £r^<w, JfanwaJ, p. 605; #ma//, *7. S.E.V.S.,

An erect or ascending shrub, 0-5-2-5 m. high. Leaves ovate or
lanceolate acuminate, 4-8 cm. long, 1-2-8 cm. broad

; petioles
l-J mm. long. Peduncle 1-2 cm. long, very slender. Cymes 1-3-
flowered Corolla 8-12 mm. across, greenish-purple. Capsule
3-5-lobed, I'D-* cm. across, red; prickles about 1 mm. long.
Aril scarlet.

North America. In low woods and on river banks, fromNew York to Florida, Nebraska and Texas.

Nutt
Britton & Broivn, I.e. ; Britton, I.e. ; Small, I.e.

A low decumbent shrub, seldom rising more than 0*3 m. from
the ground, with trailing branches, rooting at the nodes. Leaves
obovate, usually obtuse, 2'5-5 cm. long, 1-25-3-5 cm. broad;
petioles 2-4 mm. long. Peduncle 1-3 cm. long, very slender.
Cymes 1-3-flowered. Corolla 6-8 mm. across, greenish-purple.
Capsule 3-Iobed, 1-5-2 cm. across, crimson. Aril scarlet.

North America. In low woods and on river banks from
Ontario and Pennsylvania to Illinois and Tennessee.

'

3. E. contractus, Sprague, n. sp.

A bush, 0-6 m. high. Leaves elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 2 „ _ _,
long, 1-5-2 cm. broad, coriaceous ; lateral veins patulous, very
inconspicuous in the dried state ; petioles 3-5 mm. long. Peduncle
4-10 mm. long. Cymes twice to four times forked, contracted into
dense umbel-like inflorescences. Corolla 7-8 mm. across, white.
Capsule not known.

Western China. On cliffs, 1050 m., Wilson, 3327.

5-4

(18
Hook. f.

A scandent shrub, with densely tubcrcled branches. Leaves
obovate, rounded, obtuse or very shortly acuminate, 4-7 cm.
long, 2-4 cm. broad ; lateral veins oblique, easily seen in the
dried state ; petioles 5-9 mm. long. Peduncle 1-1'5 cm. long in
fruit. Flowers not known. Capsule depressed, greyish-greon,
about 1-3 cm. across, including the prickles

; prickles 2-2*5 mm.
long.

Assam.
iffith

5. E. Hemsleyanus, Loes. in Engl. Jahrb., vol. xxx., p. 460(1902).
A shrub, rather over 1 m. high. Leaves obovate, elliptic or

elliptic-oblong, rounded, obtuse or very shortly acuminate,
2*5-6 cm. long, L'5-3 cm. broad ; lateral veins oblique, easily seen
in the dried state

; petioles 3-7 mm. long. Peduncle 5-7 mm.
long, up to 1-5 cm. long in fruit. Cymes once or twice forked.
Corolla about 7 mm. across, green. Capsule pale brown in the
dried state, rather over 1 cm. across, including the prickles ;

prickles 3-4 mm. long.
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Yunnan. Mengtze, 1350 m., Henry, 9120 ; in crevices of rocks

on mountain flanks in the Mengtze plain, Hancock, 492.

6. E. acanthocarpus, Franch. PI. Delav. (1889), p. 129 ; Loes. in

Engl. Jahrb.t vol. xxx., p. 459.

3-4 Leaves

lanceolate or oblanceolate, more rarely ovate or obovate, shortly

acuminate, 5-12 cm. long, 1/5-5 cm. broad ; lateral veins rather

oblique, easily seen on the upper surface in the dried state, and
mm

Peduncle 1-6 cm. long. Cj'mes twice to five times forked
Corolla about 7 mm. across, greenish-yellow. Capsule about
1 cm. across, including the prickles ; prickles 2 mm. long.

Ytns'NAtf. On Mt. Che-tcho-tze, above Tapintze, Delavay, 2816
;

Mengtze, N. Mts. 2100 m., Henry, 10544 B, 10301.

Szechuan. Mt. Omi, Wilson, 3330 A, 4781 A.

Hupeh. Fang, Wilson, 1280 ; Paokang, Wilson, 2150, 2150 A ;

Patung district, Henry, 3706 ; Nanto, Henry, 2991.

7. E. subsessilis, Sprague, n. sp.

A Bhrub, 2-2-5 m. high. Leaves elliptic-oblong, lanceolate or
ovate, acuminate, 4-9 cm. long, 1*5-4 cm. broad ; lateral veins
rather oblique, anastomosing at a considerable distance from the
margin to form a loose network which is very evident, especially
on the lower surface

; petioles 1-2 mm. long. Peduncle 1-3 cm.
long, conspicuously winged. Cymes twice or three times forked.
Corolla 7-8 mm. across. Capsule brown in the dried state, hardly
1 cm. across, including the prickles

; prickles 1-1-5 mm. long.
A. eclnnatus, Loes. in Engl. Jahrb., vol. xxx., p. 459, non Wall.
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Distinguished from the following by the venation of the leaves
and the shorter prickles. Both species are represented on the
single sheet of Wallich, 4285, in the Linnean Society's Herbarium

;

but Wallich's descrintion leaves no flonht, ns to wVnnh Via Viarl in

min

9. E. scandens, R. Graham in Edirib. N. Phil. Journ., Jan.-Mar.
1827, p. 386.

A tall scandent shrub. Leaves ovate, ovate-lanceolate or elliptic,

acutely acuminate, 4-8 cm. long, 1-8-3-5 cm. broad ; lateral veins
oblique, not forming a distinct network

;
petioles 3-7 mm. long.

Peduncles slender, 1-2 cm. long. Cymes twice or three times
forked. Corolla 5 mm. across, yellowish-white. Capsule over
1 cm. across, including the prickles

;
prickles 2'5-3-5 mm.

long. Mag
W

Nepal. Wallich

10. E. actinocarpus, Loes. in Engl. Jahrb., vol. xxx., p. 459
(1902).

Leaves ovate or elliptic-oblong, acuminate to the apex, obtuse or
rounded at the base, 6-9 cm. long, 2-4 cm. broad, pale green,

rather
more

upper surface in the dried state, rather inconspicuous on the
lower

; petioles 4-6 mm. long. Peduncles distinctly winged,
2'5-3 cm. long in fruit. Cymes three or four times forked.
Flowers not known. Capsule about 1*7 cm. across, including the
prickles, pale brown in the dried state

;
prickles 5 mm. long.

Hupeh. Nanto, Henry, 4399 (quoted by mistake as 4339 in
the original description).

11. E. angustatus, Spragae, n. sp.

Leaves rhomboid-elliptic, acuminate to the apex, conspicuously
cuneate at the base, 5-9 cm. long, 2-4 cm. broad, shining above,
dull below; lateral veins oblique, about six a side, conspicuous on
the upper surface in the dried state, inconspicuous on the lower ;

petioles 7-12 mm. long. Peduncles narrowly winged, 3-4 cm.
long in fruit. Cymes four or five times forked. Flowers not
known. Capsule over 2 cm. across, including the prickles

;

prickles 7 mi£. long, very flattened towards the base.

—

E. echinatus,
Hemsl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., vol. xxiii., p. 119, partly, not of
Wallich.

Kowloon. Near Tai-mo-shan, Herb. Hongk., 639.

China. Without locality or collector's name Herb. Hook.

Wright, 32, from the Liukiu Islands, quoted by Hemsley I.e.,

may belong to E. angustatus or to an undescribed species allied
thereto. The Liukiu specimen is in flower only, and E. angustatus
is known in fruit only ; hence a satisfactory comparison cannot
be made.

12. E. aculeatns. Hemsl. in Kew Bull. 1893. d. 209 ! Loes. in
Engl

30728
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A large scandent shrub. Leaves elliptic-oblong, obovate-oblong
or lanceolate, acuminate to the apex, more or less cuneate at the
base, 6-17 cm. long, 2-6 cm. broad, coriaceous ; lateral veins
oblique, five to seven on each side of the midrib, more or less
inconspicuous on both surfaces

;
petioles 1-2 cm. long. Peduncle

winged, 1-5-5 cm. long. Cymes three to five times forked. Corolla
8-10 mm. across. Capsule immature, 1*3 cm. across, including the
prickles; longest prickles about 5 mm. long, tawny, very flattened.

HUPEH. South Patung, Henry, 6143 ; W. Hupeh, Wilson, 1281.

Szechuan. South Wushan, Henry, 5335 A.

Yunnan. Hen

NOVARUM SPECIERUM DESCIUPTIONES.

Euonymus contractus, Sprague ; affinis E. Hcmslei/ano, LottL, a
quo venatione foliorum et inflorescentiis contracts subdobosis
recedit.

Frutex 0*6 m. altus. obtusa. 2-5-4_ .„™,
^ „ -,. „* UUD . ^uhlv empuco-oDionga, ootusa, ^-0-4 cm.

tonga, l-o-^ cm. lata, coriacea, venis lateralibus patulis exsiccando
fere occultis

; petioli 3-5 mm. longi. Pedunculi 4-10 mm. longi.
Dichasia bis usque quater furcata, contracta, umbelliformia,
peduncuhs secundaria ettertiariis brevissimis; pedicelli 2'5-4mm.
longi. Flares 8 mm. diametro. Sepala semielliptica, exteriora

lnl« ?o

^

nga
' ? mm -

lata
(ab exteriore visa), interior* 1 mm.

«Sf£«
f
°fm '

f\
Petala alba

'
orbic^' '^ 3-5 mm. diametro,

dtamSo rT Ta
l
de CrrXa

'
Discm q«adratus, 2-25 mm.

urimm^r T ta S
^
bulaa

'
2

'

5"3 mm
' lon^5 antherae vix

co SteralS;, rC
?°i- °T?Wm verrucosum, olulis 2 pro loculo

SnWl^m̂ d,dlB
S

BtyluB
<luadrangularis, circiter 1 mm.longus, demum lo mm. longus. Gapsula ignota.

Western
Wilson

ovaC^umina^ltTm £5 fM00*^ lanceolata vel

satis obliquis, sat s oroonTa n^ ' '

4 Cm
'
lata

»
Venis ^teralibus

conspiculs praVS^
conspicue alati, 1-3 on C'<h n- i S long1, Pednmuli
pedicelli 3-5-4 mm. longniXn^f'"'? b

!

8 VelJer furc;i,:l
=

Flares 7-8 mm. diameSo si I
™^™^™™ verruculosi.

diametro, marine inflexo nL^ ?- Buborbicnlaria, 3-3-5 mm.
inasculis, 2 mm. in floribus hSSk^.?m' iiametro in fl <>ribus
1-0-1-75 mm. longa. OvarZf ? ^ * ilam™t« ^bulata,
prominens, distinctP 4_i^, .I J'

W ln
,
Aonbus hermaphroditia

am wn m,Cnl0BUm
'
in fioribusniascul
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H[jpeh.
3511B.

Henry

Szechuan. Mt. Omi, 1050 m., Faber, ] 98 ; Mt. Omi, Wilson,
4785, 4784.

m

Euonymus angustatus, Sprague ; affinis B. actinocarpo, Loes.,
et E. aculeato, Hemsl. ; a priore forma foliorum, a posteriore
aculeis fructus multo crassioribus recedit.

Frulex, ut videtur. Folia rhomboideo-elliptica, acuminata, basi
conspicue cuneata, 5-0 cm. longa, 2-4 cm. lata, supra nitida,
subtus opaca ; venae laterales obliquae, utrinque circiter G, supra
conspicuae, subtus inconspicuae

; petioli 7-12 mm. longi. Pedun-
culi anguste alati, sub fructu 3-4 cm. longi. Dichasia quater vel
quinquies furcata. Flores ignoti. Capsula ultra 2 cm. diametro,
aculeis inclusis; aculei circiter 44, 7 mm. longi, versus basin valde
complanati. Semina 7-8 mm. longa, arillo omnino inclnsa.

E. echinatus, Hemsl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. vol. xxiii., p. 119,
partim, non Wall.

China. ban, Herb. Hongli
Hook.

Euonymus microcarpus, Sprague ; ab E. chinensi, Lindl. foliis

peracutis sensini acuminatis, capsulis brevioribus depressis,
antheris florum niasculorum haud sessilibus recedit.

4

Arbor 6 m. alta. Folia elliptica vel ovata, peracute sensim
acuminata, basi cuneata, tenuiter coriacea vel chartacea, 5-8 cm.
longa, 2*5—i cm. lata, venis lateralibus obliquis approximatis
leviter curvatis tanturn, reticulatione haud conspicua

; petioli

0*7-2 cm. longi. Pedunculi 1*5-3 cm. longi. Dichasia bis

usque quarter furcata
;

pedicelli l'5-5 mm. longi. Flores ut
videtur androdioici. $ 9 mm. diametro. Sepala brunneo-ciliolata.

Petala suborbicularia circiter 3 mm. diametro, ciliolata, patentia,

demum defiexa, marginibus lateralibus reflexis. Filamenta
1*5 mm. longa. Antherae reniformes, apiculatae, 0*8 mm. latae.

Stylus circiter 0'75 mm. longus. Orula 2 pro loculo, collateralia,

descendentia. <J (functione) 5 mm. diamerto. Petala 2 mm.
diametro. Filamenta 0'5-0'75 mm. longa. Stylus vix 0*3 mm.
longus. Capsula depressa, circiter 1 cm. diametro, 5 mm.
longa, immatura profunde lobata. Semina in arillo omnino
inclusa, vix 5 mm. longa.

—

E. chinensis var. microcarpus, Oliv. ex
Loes. in Engl. Jahrb. vol. xxx., p. 456.

Hupeh. Nanto, Henry, 3073 ; Ichang, Henry, 1397 (masc.)r
(fruct.)

Western

theifolio, Wall

Wilson

rriffith

alatis haud tuberculatis, a speciebus ambabus tloribus majoribus

recedit.

Arbuscula 3 m. alta, ramulis quadrialatis. Folia obovato-

elliptica vel elliptica, basi obtusa, apice obtuse acuminata, acumine
7-10 mm. longo, 6-9 cm. longa, 2*5-4 cm. lata, tenuiter coriacea,

venis lateralibus patulis in rete dlstinctum satis remote ab margine

30728 C 2
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anastomosantibus supra insculptis subtus prominentibus ;
petioli

7-10 mm. longi. Pedunculi l'5-2 cm. longi. Dichasia semel

vel bis furcata ;
pedicelli 5-8 mm. longi. Flares 10-13 mm.

diametro. Sepala glanduloso-ciliolata. Petala suborbicularia

circiter 4*5 mm. diametro. Discus 4 mm. diametro. Antherae
sessiles, 1 mm. latae. Ovula 2 pro loculo, collateralia, pendula.
—E. theifolius var. mengtseanus, Loes. in Engl. Jahrb. vol. xxx,,

p. 455.

Yunnan. Mengtze, S.E. mountain forests, 1500 m., Henry,
10684.

Closely allied both to E. Griffithii and E. theifolius, and
evidently nearer the former. E. Griffithii and E. mengtseanus
have smooth, 4-winged branchlets, whereas E. theifolius has
tubereled, 6-8-ribbed branchlets.

*

VI.-YEHEB.
«

{Cordeauxia edulis, Hemsl.)

History.—The existence of this interesting Somaliland plant
appears to have been first recorded in June, 1 >5, by the late
Capt. M. S. Wellby, 18th Hussars, whose death was announced in
the Kew Bulletin for 1901, p. 171. Wellby refers to it, as
Yee-ep, in several passages in his Report of a Journeu in

Somaliland in 1895.

Afte
y
an interval of ten ?ears ' a sample of its seeds, under the

i

ame
-, l*h\ n
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_t°r^ Cordeam uses haih

genus of theSHST" ?
a P''CTi<K"<ly unknown
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d in the Kew
October last

;
the plant has since been figured in Hooker's Icoiies

Plantarum, vol. xxix., tt. 2838, 2839.

The names of three British officers must always remain
associated with the history of ' Yeheb '

; that of Capt. Well by as
having first recorded the existence, appearance, and properties of
the plant, and as having supplied precise records of its occurrence

;

that of Col. Swayne as having first recognised the possible
importance of its seeds as a food-stuff and appreciated how
necessary it was to obtain scientific evidence as to their chemical
composition and nutrient value ; that of Capt, Cordeaux as having
been the first to procure, with much pains, the herbarium material
required for the botanical determination of the species.

Material for Study—If the history of our knowledge of
'Yeheb' be simple, the task of unravelling it has been less
easy. The first intimation of the existence of < Yeheb ' to reach
Kew was the reference here, in the beginning of April, 190(5,
by Professor Church, of some seeds, termed * Yebb ' nuts, with
the information that they were of an interesting chemical composi-
tion, but with no clue to their origin. A. memorandum accom-
panying a consignment of seeds of the same species, sent to Kew
by the Imperial Institute on April 23, 1906, described them as
"'Yebb' nuts from Somaliland," but said nothing as to their
properties. There was nothing to indicate, and owing to the
interval between their receipt it did not happen to suggest itself,

that there might be a connection between these two sets of seeds.

No trace of the name * Yebb ' could be found in the literature
or the correspondence at Kew, but the clue to their origin supplied
by this memorandum led to communication with correspondents
who had travelled in Somaliland or were interested in its vegetation.
The result was not encouraging, since those consulted appeared
unacquainted either with the name or with the plant

Fortunately, on June 27, 1906, the Rev. Dr. Warre, while
visiting Kew, learned our difficulty, and although unable himself
to afford direct assistance, kindly volunteered to try to help
indirectly. His aid was prompt and effective. On July 6, 1906,
Dr. Warre wrote :

—" I enclose a letter which I have received
"from Capt. Troyte, of the K.R.R., who was all through the
" Somaliland business. I am afraid that it does not throw much
"light on the subject of the nut, but it at least indicates the
" quarter from which information may be obtained, viz., Major
'' Cordeaux, the Consul-General at Berbera." A letter asking for
information and help wras despatched to Capt. Cordeaux.

Before a reply could be received from Berbera, Professor
Dunstan, F.R.S., wrote to Kew, under date July 18, 1906 :

" Last April I sent to you a specimen of Yebb nuts from Somali*
" land for identification. Mr. Hemsley, in his letter of 27th April,
l€ stated that it had not been possible to identify the nuts, but that

as

determine I shall be glad if you
" will let me know whether it was possible to raise any plants

from
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" botanical source of the ' nuts/ " On July 19 Kew replied that
i Yebb ' still remained a mystery; that no plants had come up
from the seeds sent on April 23, but that two small plants
had been raised from some seeds previously received at Kew.
The letter further stated that Kew assumed that these earlier seeds
also came originally from Somaliland although Somaliland corre-
spondents wTho had replied to our enquiries appeared not to have
heard of 4 Yebb, 1 and added that Kew had been put in touch by

information was still hoped for.

To the letter begging for his help in the matter Capt. Cordeiux
replied as follows, in a letter received on August 17 :—

" Camp Arioleh, Berbera, July 28th, 1906.
"I write to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

" Gth instant asking for further information about the Yebb nut.

"There is no doubt that these nuts really do come from
• Somaliland, though I believe they are not to be found actually
within the British Protectorate limits.

- " The Yebb or Yeheb (which spelling more correctly
represents the native pronunciation) is a small bush which
grows in great quantities in the < Haud ' or waterless desert south

- ot Bohotleh and of the southern frontier of the Protectorate.
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The next letter from Capt. Corcleaux is as follows :

4

" Berbera, January 2, 1907.

" I much regret that I have as yet been unsuccessful in obtain-
" ing the herbarium specimens of the Yehib tree which you
" asked for. The specimens which the natives I have sent out
" have brought in have not been worth sending you, I recently
" sent a more intelligent man for the purpose and I hope that he
" will be more successful.

" In the meantime it may interest you to know that I have
11 succeeded in rearing four small plants in my garden at Berbera
" from the nuts, despite the asseverations of the Soinalis that the
" tree would not grow anywhere except in the Haud. 1

H If these young plants continue to do well, and failing other
" specimens, I will send you specimens taken from them."

This letter was followed shortly afterwards by another :

%i Berbera, January 30, 1907.

" I am sending you to-day a specimen of a small Yehib bush
" which has just been brought in to me. I fear that it is not a
" very good specimen as it has suffered considerably from the long
11 journey down to the coast. The Somali who brought it declares
" that it was in blossom when he dug it up but unfortunately they
u [the flowers] have all dried up and fallen off, as has happened
" to most of the leaves. 1 hope however that the specimen may
" be of some use. The Somalis say that the bush has very deep
" roots and that even in the case of this small bush the roots were
" about six feet long. The black core which you will notice
u running down the centre of the main root is curious. It is also

" to be observed that if the leaves are slightly moistened and
" rubbed between the fingers a magenta-coloured stain is produced.

" The young plants which I have grown here from seeds are
" fairly healthy but are making very slow progress. They have
" been doing better since I have stopped watering them,"

The bush referred to in this letter reached Kew on February 26,

1907. It is somewhat over two feet in height from above ground,

densely virgate and in shape reminds one of a birch broom.

The black core of the stout root recalls the heartwoodof Dalbergia

Melanoxylon, Guill. & Perrotet. This bush is now exhibited in

w Museum
Hooker's I 2838. Though of

interest as conveying an accurate impression of the habit of
4 Yeheb' it does not, in itself, suffice to throw light on the

botanical identity of the plant. Consequently to a reminder from

the Imperial Institute; dated March 6, 1907, it was necessary to

reply that the identification of Yebb ' nuts was still impossible,

and in the interesting article on the subject published in the

Bulletin of the Imperial Institute, vol. v., p. 19—the analytical

part of which we are able, through the courtesy ef Professor

Dunstan, to reproduce below—it was stated that ** it has not

" been possible to ascertain the botanical origin of the nuts."

The analysis in question, it will be observed, though not published

till 1907, is referred to in the letter of July 28, 1906, addressed to

Kew by Capt. Cordeaux. This circumstance led Kew inadvertently
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to conclude that Capt. Cordeaux was the Commissioner of the

Somaliland Protectorate mentioned in the Imperial Institute

Bulletin as having sent the seeds there.

W;
continued interest in the subject by sending some • Yeheb ' beans
from Somaliland. These beans proved to be identical with the
seeds received in April, 1906, but none of them germinated.

Capt. Cordeaux at last succeeded in procuring specimens, and
on July 26, 1907, the following letter from him reached Kew :

" Berbera, via Aden, July 8, 1907.
" I have made several attempts to obtain specimens of the

"flowers of the Yeheb bush, but I fear without much success.
" The last specimens I received arrived crushed almost out of all
" recognition, and as they had evidently been picked during, or
"immediately after, rain, they were nearly all mouldy and
" rotten.

" One small sprig, however, seemed worth keeping, aud this I
" endeavoured to press and now enclose. I am afraid it cannot be
regarded as a botanical specimen, but it may help to identify the

" genus of the bush.

^
" I am also sending by parcel post a few of the less damaged

u
*P^imens that arrived at the same time, together with some
Yeheb nuts in the pod, which you may not have seen.
" I trust you may be able to discover something of interest from
these rather meagre specimens, and I shall be very interested to
hear the result. The word Yeheb I should say is a purely
Somali word, and as far as I have been able to ascertain has no
particular meaning, and is merelv the natfv« rHnm Q i.\ *™ Q r™

" the plant."
ali)

remaining

«!«•??
catena thus supplied by Capt. Cordeaux it was

possible, in spite of he fact that the expanded flowers were allmore or less damaged by insects, to draw up a complete descrtion of the plant
:
an uninjured flower-bud afforded the SforSSonnecessary as regards the number and relative position of the mrtsjhile the injured flowers supplied material for the - ' '

figures in Hooker's Icones Plantarum, tt 2838 2839
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k'by the Commissioner of the Somalilaud Protectorate in for-
warding the sample:—'The nut grows wild in the Haud
waterless wilderness, south of Bohotleh, and is much sought
after as food by the Dolbahanta Somalis.' "

This letter adds nothing material to the information which Kew
had already obtained, and, the 'Haud 1

being an extensive area, still
leaves the precise locality of the material on which the botanical
description of 'Yeheb' is based somewhat doubtful. But the
similarity of the statement quoted above with that contained in
the letter, dated July 28, 1906, from Capt. Cordeaux, only
strengthened the impression—now known to be erroneous—that
Capt. Cordeaux was the Commissioner of the Somaliland Pro-
tectorate who had sent the samples of < Yebb ' nuts in the first
instance to Professor Dunstan. From the information actually
available it was necessary to say that the material from which the
descriptions published in the Kew Bulletin were drawn up consisted
of :
—" Seeds W

"Dunstan, F.R.S. An entire plant, detached flowers and pods,'
< from Captain H. E. S. Cordeaux, C.B., H.M.'s Commissioner."

In a letter to Kew, dated October 22, 1907, Professor Dunstan
has pointed out that this statement with regard to the sources of
the material is somewhat misleading, owing to the fact that the
seeds given to Kew by Professor Church were handed to
Professor Church by himself for an opinion as to their nutrient
value

; and to the further fact that the sample from which these
seeds were selected had been sent to the Imperial Institute in
the first instance by Col. Swayne, when the latter was H.M.'s
Commissioner in Somaliland. In a subsequent letter, dated
November 12, 1 907, Professor Dunstan has added that the seeds
corresponding to those sent by him to Kew on April 23, 1906,
were sent to Professor Church on March HO, 1906. Professor
Dunstan explains that the credit for bringing Yebb ' nuts to
light is entirely due to Col. Swayne, who realised their probable
importance as a food stuff in 1905, and since then has interested
himself greatly in the subject.

^
The misleading nature of the reference was unavoidable, since

Kew had no means of ascertaining these facts until Professor

Hooke>

Dunstan supplied them. His communication was, however,
opportune, and it was possible to include it in the account of
* Yeheb ' that accompanies the figures
Plantarwn, vol. xxix., tt. 2838, 2839.

Properties and Uses —Captain Wellby {Report on a Journey in
Somaliland in 1895 ; Appendix ii., Vegetation, p. v.) describes
4 Yeheb ' briefly as follows :—" 99. Yee-ep ; Hawea.— Small thick-
" leaved bush, always green ; after the rains the fruit is collected.
" Kind of nut enclosed in a thin crisp shell. Should be eaten
44 stewed. If the green leaves are rubbed in the hands, they are
H stained red." The bush sent to Kew by Capt, Cordeaux, which
is about two feet high, is spoken of by him as a small example,
but as Capt. Cordeaux has not himself seen the plant growing wild
and as Capt. Wellby has not definitely indicated its size we are
unable to state even approximately its maximum height. That it

it has a remarkablv deeo tan-root is clear, and as Cant. Cordeaux
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in one passage refers to * Yeheb ' as a " tree " it is probable that at
times it is of considerable size. Whatever its extreme limits may-
be we know that ' Yeheb ' has a densely virgate habit and a
hard wood that ultimately becomes eboni'sed at the core. Tbe
compound evenly pinnate exstipulate leaves are from 1-2 in. long

;

the leaflets are usually 4-paired, leathery, oval-oblong, from ^-1 in.
long, and densely beset beneath with reddish flat glands ; if the
leaves be soaked in water the fluid takes up from these glands a
reddish dye, while as Capt. Wellby and Capt. Cordeaux state if the
leaves be rubbed in the hand, these glands stain the skin reddish or
magenta. The flowers, which are not numerous, are arranged in
small corymbs, very little longer than the leaves, at the ends of
the branches. The sepals, which are oblong-obtuse, are about 1 in.
long, and are glandular like the leaves. The petals are spathulate
and clawed, rather over * in. long. The stamens, ten in number,
are free and bearded below. The ovary, shortly stipitate, is
glandular like the sepals and leaves. The fruit is a crisp, leathery,
compressed-ovoid 2-valved pod, beaked at the tip and from"
yLVk' f „

The seeds, popularly but erroneously spoken of as
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even at Berbera, the young plants raised by Capt. Cordeaux after a

time called for a change in treatment Capt. Cordeaux quotes his

native informants as stating that in its natural habitat ' Yeheb J

grows with great rapidity.

Col. Swayne states that the seeds of ' Yeheb ' are much sought
after as food by the Dolbahanta Somalis. Capt. Cordeaux describes

them as being the staple food of the poorer inhabitants of the
1 Haud ' to the south of Dolbahanta, and adds that besides using

the seeds as food, often in preference to their ordinary diet of rice

and dates, the Somalis ascribe to them medicinal properties. He
tells us also that though the seeds are mostly consumed locally,

some of them find their way to and are readily bought by the

Somalis of the coast towns. As to this Capt. Wellby too has

explained that Mudug, a small district which serves as a buffer

between the Dolbahanta, Midjourten and Marehan teiritories,

is regularly visited by khafilas of merchants both from Berbera

on the north and Obbia on the east coasts. These merchants bring

cloth and dates which they exchange for gums, sheep,- ghi,

feathers and Yee-ep, *' a fruit peculiar to these parts." Capt. Wellby
does not, however, state that 4 Yeheb ' is a native of Mudug.

nformed
>/

the Somalis during the famines induced by the severe droughts

which have prevailed in Somaliland during recent years.

The analysis of kernels selected from the second consignment

sent to the Imperial Institute, which Professor Dunstan has

permitted us to reproduce, gave the following results :

Moi
Ash • • • • • • • • • • •

Reducing ... • -

• • •

*"&**
J Cane

Carbohydrates (other than sugars), by difference... 37*1

11-8

1-3

27
10-8

.-,,., , Albuminoids
Proteids A id

« f «

• • » - . .

Fibre
Oil • • •

Nutrient ratio ...

Nutrient value...

Per cent.

9'3

3-1

2-3

21-6

• • • • •

• • •

• • •

1 : 65
92

"The nuts were tested- for alkaloids and glucosides, but no
" indication of the presence of such constituents was obtained.

"The results of the analysis indicate that the nuts are likely to

" prove a useful food-stuff. A satisfactory point is the presence of

"considerable quantities of sugars and oil in addition to the

" carbohydrates.

"Judging from the analytical figures alone, the nutrient ratio,

" i.e., the ratio of albuminoids to carbohydrates and oil converted

" into their starch equivalents, is a very serviceable one, and the

" total * nutrient value ' is high. The kernels are rather tough,

" and this point raises some doubt as to the complete digestibility

" of the carbohvdrates other than sugars.
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* In preparing the nuts for use as food, it is desirable that they
" should be soaked in just such a quantity of water as they can
4; absorb, since if more be used there is danger of loss of the sugars,

" which would diffuse into the excess of water.

We have already seen that in Hawea, according to Capt. Wellby,
the seeds are stewed before being eaten.

Col. Swayne says ' Yeheb ' is wild ; Capt. Cordeaux in his

letters implies as much. Capt. Wellby speaks of the collection of

Gum and ' Yeheb ' in Marehan, which probably again implies that

it is wild. But Capt. Wellby speaks of Yeheb ' being grown
in Hawea, thus suggesting the possibility that sometimes it may
be deliberately planted.

Geographical Area. The material sent by Col. Swayne to the
Imperial Institute, and that sent by Capt. Cordeaux to Kew is

reported to have come from the « Haud ' or wilderness south of
the Dolbahanta country; both say to the south of Bohotleh.
Capt. Wellby has explained that seeds of ' Yeheb ' which reach
the northern coast towns may come from beyond the * Haud.' No
precise locality can yet be given for the material sent by
Dr. Warre, but the second lot of seeds came from " a different
quarter " from the first. Capt. Wellby's records are precise. He first
records

'
Yeheb

' from Galkayu (Lon. 47° 30' E. ; Lat. 6° 4.V N.)
in Mudug, but does not leave it clear that the plant grows
in Mudug. He again records it from Adawilif (Lon. 46° 50' E.

;

Lat. o oo N.) in Marehan, clearly indicating that it is there a

? *£' ,a?S more he records ^ from Gofoddo (Lon. 45° 40' E.

;
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VIL-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Visitors during 1907.—The number of persons who visited the
Royal Botanic Gardens during the year 1907 was 2,962,714.
These figures represent an increase of 623,222 visitors over the
year 1906, when the numbers were 2,339,492 and up to that time
had established a record. The total number on Sundays was
1,268,501, and on weekdays 1,694,213. The corresponding
numbers for 1906 were 867,148 and 1,472,344 respectively. The

attendance on any one day was 92,277 on August 5th,

over 20,000 less than on the corresponding day in 1906, when the
attendance was a record one for a single day. The smallest
number on any one day was 168 on April 26th.

The detailed monthly returns are given below

;

•j nil ufti*y •* ••• *«• •• ••*

maximum

February
March
April

May
June
July
August
September
October ...

November
December...

• • •

• • * ••• • * •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• •• ••• » • .

. • •

• •• »• » . .

•# ••- •»

39,685

46,845

219,498

186,092
406,867
347,709
473,309

553,814
485,201
115,735
49,154
38,805

2,962,714

The Rev. Richard Baron.—The Rev. Richard Baron, F.L.S.,

F.G.S., who died suddenly from heart failure on October 12th,

1907, was well-known both to botanists and geologists. He
was born at Kendal on the 8th of September, 1847, and was
educated at a local school and afterwards at Owens College. He
went out to Madagascar first in 1872, under the London Missionary

Society's auspices. He remained working as a missionary in

Madagascar for 35 years, with occasional furloughs to England.

Mr. Baron learnt languages with great facility and was soon able

Malagasy Malagasy

on geology and botany, his French exercises, his biblical com-

mentar

Hymnal will long remain witnesses to his varied activity. During

his 35 -years Madagascar changed greatly and passed from Hova
to French dominion. The Hovas pursued a policy of isolation.

King Radama used to say that his best generals were "General

Fever and General Forest," and when Mr. Baron prepared a small

handbook of elementary chemistry he was refused leave by the

then Prime Minister to publish it, unless he would omit all

mention of the metals. The road between Tamatave, the chief

port, and Antananarivo, the capital of the Island, which in Hova

times took a fortnight to traverse, now takes a couple of days, and
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if the projected railway be made, will only take a few hours, as
the distance between the two nlaeea is nnlv 900 miloa Mi. tw^
first took up the study of Botany in 1880. He was elected a
Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1882, and between 1880 and
190o sent to Kew upwards of 7,000 numbered specimens of plants.
His collections were made chiefly in the three central and elevated
provinces of Imerina and Betsileoland and Tanaia, and as this
region had been but little explored previously and fully three-
quarters of the plants of Madagascar are endemic, he discovered
a thousand new species, which were described by Mr. J. Gilbert
Baker principally in the XXth and XXVth vols, of the Journal

Ml. « . .,
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for 1906, p. 186, two more parts (iii. and iv.) of vol. iv., sect. 1,

have been issued. In the earlier of the two, Mr. N. E. Brown
has completed the account of the Ericaceae, in the later he
has commenced an account of the Asclepiadaceae. The other

orders dealt with in part iii. are the Plumbagineae, Primulaceae,

Myrs'uteae, Sapotaceae, Ebenaceae, and the Oleaceae partly. In

part iv. the Oleaceae are completed, the Salvadoraceae and the

Apocynaceac are dealt with and, as stated above, the Asclepiadaceae

are begun. The Ebenaceae have been described by Mr. W. P.

Hiern, the Plumbagineae and Salvadoraceae by Mr. C. H. Wright,

and the Apocynaceae by Dr. 0. Stapf. For the Primulaceae,

Myrsineae, Sapotaceae and Oleaceae the editor has been able to

make use of the manuscript accounts prepared by the late

Professor W. H. Harvey ; the additions rendered necessary owing
to the communication of further material from South Africa since

Professor Harvey's death have been supplied by Mr. C. H, Wright.

Hooker's Icones Plantarum.—Founded by. the late Sir William

Hooker in 1837, this publication has now reached the second

part of the twenty-ninth volume and the 2850th plate. This part

contains the figure of Cymhogon citratus, Stapf, which was first

published in the Keiv Bulletin for 1906, but the letterpress is here

limited to a Latin description and the synonymy of the plant.

Sir Joseph Hook* r contributes the description of Irnpatiens dor-

stenioides, Warb., syn. TrimorphopeiahM dorstenioidcs, Baker, a

very singular p?ant, native of Madagascar ; and two plates are

devoted to the illustration of Cordcauxia edidis, the Yeheb ' nut

of Somaliland. The majority of the figures, however, are of

Chinese plants, chiefly belonging to the Lardimbalaceae and the

Heimamelidaceac. Sinofranehetia is a new genus of the former

group. Parvatia and HolboeUia are reduced to Stavntonia, of

which seven species are figured and eight described. Of the

Hamamelidaceae, Sycopsis, Distylium and Altingia are revised,

and a number of new species described. Peglera capentis, Bolus,

is a neogeneric type, doubtingly placed in Legnotideacae, though

it has also evident affinities with Sinmriibaceae.

Botanical Magazine for November—The following plants are

figured and described. Arctotis decurrens, Jacq., Rhododendron

intricatum, Franch., Coelogyne Lawrenceana, Rolfe, Oldenlandia

dolichantha, Stapf, and Shortia uniflora, Maxim. The Arctotis

is a handsome South African species recently reintroduced into

roilfMrufinn f™m "Moinan. vi'il^nd . whpnfft Mr. W. E. Gumbl^ton Of

minated
Q which ger-

sixth time
d. The plant obtained from this seed has bloomed for the

ime this year, and furnished the material figured. It is a

perennial herb 2-3 feet high, with solitary flower-heads about

3 inches across, the ray-florets white above, with a dark purple

spot towards the base, and reddish purple beneath. The species

was originally introduced into Europe in 1794. Rhododendron

species .with, smal
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very small violet or lilac flowers. The plant attains a height of

18 inches, but flowers when only 4 to G inches high. The species
has been brought into cultivation by Messrs. James Veitch & Sons,
who presented to Kew the plant illustrated. The handsome
Coelogyne is another of Messrs. Sander's introductions from Annam,
where it was discovered by their collector, Mr. W. Micholitz. The
large flower has yellow or greenish-yellow sepals and petals, and
a reddish-brown lip, with a white front lobe marked with sulphur-
yellow. The drawing was made from a plant presented by
Messrs. Sander. Oldenlandia doUchantha is an annual Rubi-
aceous plant from East Tropical Africa, and was discovered and
sent to Kew by Mr. M. T. Dawe, Officer in Charge of the Forestry
and Scientific Department of the Uganda Protectorate. The
white flowers are remarkable for the long slender corolla-tube,
the pretty little Shortia uniflora is a native of Japan, and the
Kew plants were purchased from a firm of Yokohama nurserymen,
lhis species is most nearly allied to S. galacifolia, Torr. & Gr.,

* £ °£ y
..
m
f°^\ Carolina

>
and provides one more instance

ot the ammty of the Japanese and Eastern North American floras.
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VIIL-MUSEUM PREPARATIONS.

The Preservation of Green Colours in Botanical
Specimens Exposed to Light.

J. W. H. Trail.

The alteration caused in green parts of plants after exposure to

light for some time, whether these are dried or in preservative
fluids, renders them unsightly, and deprives them of much of

their value by obscuring or obliterating the distinction in colour
between the assimilating tissues and the other parts of the
specimen. With specimens in fluid, especially when preserved
in alcohol, it is customary to bleach them until all parts are

deprived of colour before they are admitted to the shelves of

museums. Such bleached specimens are indeed preferable to the
brown ones that are apt to result where alcohol is used without
previous bleaching; and they have the further advantage, when
bleached, of not discolouring the preservative fluid. But the

uniformity of tint, whether brown or colourless, greatly lessens

the usefulness of even the most carefully prepared specimens,

especially in an educational museum, and I have sought by
various methods to preserve the green colours at least sufficiently

to indicate the important difference in function between the green

parts and the other organs of plants. The various methods in use

and the various solutions recommended as preservatives were
tried, 'and, while partially successful in * certain cases, all were

unsatisfactory in results, or difficult to employ and liable to fail.

I had tried acetic acid as a preservative fluid ; and found that

although specimens, especially small bodies, such as galls, her-

metically inclosed in glass tubes, retained their form in it they

became discoloured. The effect of the salts of copper on the colour

of vegetables preserved for food was known to me ; but the value

of copper as an aid in the preparation of permanent specimens

for teaching, and for exhibition in museums, suggested itself to

me more clearly after reading Dr. E. Sehunck's papers on the

chemistry of chlorophyll. I sought to obtain the formation

within the green parts' of the specimens of the compounds of

1375 Wt«87 2/08 D & S 29 31012

h.o. Bot. Cardf i
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chlorophyll with copper that Dr. Schunck had shown to remain
green when exposed to light. I at first made use of acetate of
copper dissolved to saturation in strong acetic acid, one part of the
solution being diluted with four of water. In this solution the
specimens were allowed to steep for a month or more, they were
tnen washed in clean water for a few minutes until clear of all
trace ot surface deposits of acetate of copper ; and they were then
transtprred to any preservative fluid desired. A short account of
tne process is given in a report on methods employed by me for
preservation of specimens submitted to a committee of the British
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suitable for that treatment. In either method they will usually
show little change of colour when exposed to light* The green is
often almost like that of the living plants; but in many it is more
blue than natural, though retaining a decided green wherever
chlorophyll was present in the living plant. In s<>me cases where
the specimens appeared brownish when removed from the boiling
fluid the brown colour has been replaced by green in the spirit!
Rarely does the colour become changed for the worse after
permanent mounting.

When it is desired to preserve the green colour of dry
specimens that are to be exposed to light they may be boiled
in the solution of acetate, washed in pure water and dried,
either by exposure to dry air, or in dry sand, or between
sheets of botanical paper in the usual way, the method of drying
being selected to avoid distortion in drying. Inflorescences of
grasses give good results when simply exposed to dry air.

The colours of flowers and fruits are variously affected by this
treatment. Some are destroyed by it, others, e.g., the reds of rose-
hips and various fruits, are largely retained. Occasionally curious
results are obtained, as in the flowers of Salvia splendefts/m which
the colour disappeared from tne corolla, but remained to a
considerable extent in the calyx. The markings of variegated
plants are well retained where these are pale on a green ground ;

and even where due to pigments or coloured sap these colours can
often be recognised in the prepared specimens, even where much
of their intensity has been lost.

An incidental advantage of the treatment is that the rapid
killing of the tissues in the boiling solution lessens greatly the
tendency to dismemberment by loss of leaves and even of
branches, so troublesome in certain groups of plants, this result
being more marked the shorter the time between the gathering of
the specimens and the boiling. It is helpful in the treatment of
such plants as tfedinn acre, which are apt to remain alive for
some time in the drying paper. It also helps to protect specimens
against injury from fungi, so often hurtful in fluid preparations
and in herbaria*

The experiments on the numerous plants selected by me for

treatment were very carefully carried on by John Davidson,
attendant in the Botanical Department of the University, and I

take this occasion of expressing my appreciation of his services

in this investigation.

Certain families of plants give less favourable results than one

usually obtains, a dark exudation appearing on the leaves of some
species. Probably further experiments will show means of over-

coming some at least of these difficulties. Of course the treatment

is not suitable for specimens so fragile that they would suffer

injury from being boiled, even where the colour is well kept. But

in many families the results are excellent, and in by far the most,

even of the less favourable, the form is scarcely affected, the

green parts remain clearly distinguished by their colour, and the

educational value of tlie specimens is by so much the greater. It

would be tedious to give a detailed statement of the effects of the

treatment on the several plants subjected to it. The method is a

31012 A2
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very simple one, and can be easily tried by anyone who wishes to
test its worth. I believe it will be found useful. It is also
economical in the saving of preservative fluids due to the lessened
tendency to discolouration of these fluids by solution of substances
I i*> w\ I /"\ "** *"\ i \ lr\ ^w- I I V— ^-* A _L - _ _ I m

)

specimens
follows -.—Saturate the volume (say one gallon) ot commercial
strong acetic acid with acetate of copper, shaking the bottle
occasional y until no more will dissolve, some acetate being left
at the bottom of the bottle. Pour off the clear solution, and add
an equal volume of distilled or very soft water. Of this fluidT -;
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Engler and Diels in their monograph of the African Anonaceae,
have changed the name of Popowia Slannii, Baill., to P. Baillonii,

Engl, et Diels, and applied the name P. Mannii, Engl, et Diels, to

another species, Glathrospermum Mannii, Oliv., apparently under
the impression that O. Mannii was published before P. Mannii,
Baill. Adansonia, vol. viii., p. 305, however, shows that Baillon's

description was published on May 30th, 1868 ; Oliver's was
published in July, 1868 (see Kew Bull, 1905, p, 29).

It is therefore necessary to rename P. Mannii, Engl, et

Diels {Glathrospermum Mannii, Oliv.), and inasmuch as it

appears to be the only African species of Popowia with unisexual

flowers, the name Popowia diclina, Sprague, seems appropriate.

P. diclina is apparently dioecious, for the two sexes have not

hitherto been collected together.

912. Hibiscus crassinervius, Hochxt. ex A. Rich. Tent. FL Abyss.,

vol. i., p. 61 [Malvaceae-Hibisceae] ; descriptio amplificata (auct.

T. A. Sprague).

mm
vel superne brunneo-tomentellis. Stipulae subulatae, ± curvatae,

3-5 mm. longae, tomentellae. Folia ovata vel elliptica, apice

obtusa, basi rotundata, 1-3-4 cm. longa, 1-2*5 cm. lata, serrulata,

aspera, basi 5-nervia, pilis stellatis supra dense pubescentia

vel tomentella, subtus dense tomentella ;
petioli 3-10 mm.

longi, dense tomentelli. Flo res primum solitarii in axillis,

denique ex iisdem axillis ramuli abbreviate 1-2-flori orti.

Pedunculi 1-3 cm. lonj-i, sub fructu 4-8 mm. infra apicein articu-

lati. Bracteolae 9-1 2, lineares, versus apicem dilatatae, 3*5-8 mm.
longae, superne 0*75-1*2 mm., inferne 0*5-0-6 mm. latae, basi

0*5-1 mm. connatae, trinerviae, breviter stellato-tomentellae

praesertim extra. Calyx extra breviter stellato-tomentellus et

pilis magnis brunneis stellatis hirsutus, intus minutissime appresse

pubescens ; tubus 2-2*5 mm. longus, 10-nervius reticulatione haud

manifesta ; lobi subulato-lanceolati, 3-7 mm. longi, ima basi

2-2*5 mm. lati, trinervii, nervo medio conspicuo, marginalibus

inconspicuis. Petala obloii'^o-obovata vel obovata, 1*2-1*5 cm.

longa, 6-7-5 mm. lata, basi 2-5-3 mm. adnata. Stamina 35, in

verticillos quatuor disposita, quorum infimus pentandrus,

circiter 0*5 mm. supra petala insertus, ceteri decandri tilamentellis

geminatis in verticillis mediis usque ad apicem, in supremo ultra

medium connatis ; tilamentella circiter 4 mm. longa; columna

staminea tota 7-8 mm. longa, 1*5-2 mm. ultra verticillum

supremum producta, dentibus 0*25-0*3 mm. longis. Ovarium

ellipsoideum, 2*75-3 mm. longum, dense appresse albo -pubescens,

loculis 5-ovulatis ; styli glabri pars communis 5-6 mm. longa,

ramis 6*5-7 mm. longis. Gapsula circiter 1 cm. longa, sparse

appresse puberula. Semina circiter 2*5 mm. longa, conspicue

punctata, villis circiter 5 mm. longis.—Mast, in Oliv. Fl. Trop.

Afr., vol. i., p. 205 ; H. gossypinus, Mast. I.e. partim, non Thunb.

Eritrea. Keren, Steudner (no flowers on Kew specimen,

hence determination uncertain). Abyssinia. Mt. Scholoda near

Adowa, Schimper, Sect, ii., 646; Mt. Semejata, £'?">"/">'*

Sect, ii., 936 ; Ouedjerate (Wojerat), Quartin-DilUm & Petti, AM ;

provinces of Tigre or Begemder, Schimper, 2b0 (ann. 100iJ-o;;
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Shoa (dedit FranqiievUle anno 1862) ; Ankober, Roth, 53 ; Alio
Amba near Ankober, Roth, 150 ; Kambata, about 7° 30' N., 38° B.,

nearly 1,800 m., Wellby ; without precise locality, Plowden.

The sinde flower of Plowden's specimen examined had only
30 stamens, the lowermost whorl being absent.

One of the best characters of H. crassinervius is the shape of
the bracteoles, which are distinctly broadened towards the apex.
The bracteoles and calyx are much more densely clothed with
stellate hairs than in H. aponeurus.

Hibiscus crassinervius, yar. minor, Sprague ; calycis lobi*
triangularibus staminibusque paucioribus a typo recedit.

Bracteolae 9-10, 3-5-5 mm. longae, supeme parum dilatatae.
Cafym- tubus 2*5 mm. longus ; lobi triangulares, acuminati,
£5-3 mm. longi, basi 2-2*5 mm. lati. Petala 2 mm. adnata.Mamma 25, in verticillos tres disposita, quorum duo superiores
uecandn, inhmus pentandrus. Ovarii loculi 5-ovulati.

Eritrea Northern slope of Mi Bizen, 1,700-1,800 m.,
Schwem/urth <fc Biva, 2053.

H.

H H.
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° w c

?
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6-10 mm. longa, ramis 3-9 mm. longis. Capsula 1-1*3 cm. longa,

appresse puberula. Semina circiter 3"5 mm. longa, inconspicue
punctata, villis circiter 5 mm. longis.

—

H. crassinervhis/C. Tht>ms.

in Speke, Journal of the Discovery of the Nile, p. 627 (App. G),

non Hocbst. H. gossypinus, Mast, in Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr., vol. i.,

p. 205, partim, non Thunb. H. gcssypinus, var., Oliv. in Trans.

Linn. Soc, vol. xxix., p. 37, t. 14.

British E.\st Africa. Near Nairobi, Whyte ; between
Kikuyu and the Eldama Ravine, Whyte ; Ukainba, 1500-1800 in.,

Scott Elliot, 6497 ; Kiboss, Linton, 32 ; Kiu, Linton, 40 s Makindu,
Linton, 65 : without precise locality, C. F. Elliot, 84, 137 ; Masai
Country : Lykipia, 1800-2400 m., Thomson. UGANDA. Koki
District, Dawe, 350 ; Elgon District, James. GERMAN East
Africa. Karagwe District. Grant, 215 ; Kilimanjaro, C. S.

Smith.

Dawe, 350, has (in the single flower examined) five additional

stamens, the three upper whorls being normal, and the lowest

being replaced by eight solitary stamens and one pair arranged in

two irregular whorls, thus bringing the total number of stamens

to 40. Linton, 65, has practically the same staminal column.

Linton, 32, has 45 stamens, in five whorls, of which the four

upper consist of five pairs each, and the lowermost of five solitary

stamens which alternate with the petals. In Smith, Kilimanjaro,

on the other hand, the stamens are reduced in one flower to 30,

and in another to 32, by the suppression respectively of all five

and of three of the stamens of the lowermost whorl. All the other

specimens quoted exhibit the typical arrangement of the staminal

column.

Linton, 40, has abnormally large flower-: calyx-lobes 11-12

mm. long ;
petals nearly 2 cm. long, 11-12 mm. broad ; staminal

column 17 mm. long, the lowest whorl of stamens inserted 5 mm.
above the petals ;

joint style 12 mm., branches 4 5 mm. long.

H. aponeurus is intermediate between H. crassinervius and

H. Hildebrandtii, having the staminal column of the former, and

bracteoles and calyx approaching those of the latter. In H. crassi-

nerviiis the calyx lobes are three-nerved, and the lateral nerves of

adjacent lobes unite just below the sinus and run down the

calyx-tube as a single nerve, so that the tube is ten-nerved ; in

H. aponeurus the calyx lobes are likewise three-nerved, but often

with an indication of* two additional submarginal nerves, and the

lateral nerves run down the calyx-tube parallel or approximating,

only in rare instances uniting before reaching the base, so that

the tube is fifteen-nerved.

H
Wellbyi, Sprogue [Malvaceae-Hibisceae]

calycisque forma et indumento primo visu distinguitur.

Rami stricti, briumeo-stellato-pilosi, praesertim superne. Folm
5-4.5 cm

s

supra aspere pubescentia, subtus tomentella ;
petioh 05- 1 cm.

longi. Peduniuli 2*5-3 cm. longi, 5-8 mm. infra apices ar icnlati,

fructiferi 4 cm. longi. Bracteolao 1.0-11, l.neari-aubiilatae,

5-7 mm. lonsrae, 0-4-0-6 mm. latae, extra pilis magms brnnneia
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biradiatis rarins triradiatis hir&utae, margine pilis simplicibue,
intus inferne minute appresse pubeseentes, nuperne pilis magnis
brunneis simplicibus sparsissimis. Calyx extra pilis magnis
brunneis 1-4-radiatis dense hirsutus, intus glaber lobis euperne
exceptis ; tubus 3 mm. longus, 10-nervius, reticulatione manifesta ;

lobi e basi deltoidea subulati, 5-6'5 mm. longi, ima basi circiter

2 mm. lati, Peiala anguste obovata, yix 2 cm. longa, 8-9 mm. lata,

basi 3 mm. adnata. Stamina in verticillos quinque disposita, quorum
quatuor superiores decandri fiiamentellis geminatis connatis

;

verticillus infimus e staminibus solitariis \el geminatis constans,
paullo supra petala insertus ; columiia tota 1-2-1*3 cm. longa,
1'5 mm, supra verticillum supreiimm producta. Ovarium 3\> mm.
longum, loculis 6-ovulatis ; styli pars communis 7 mm. longa,
ramis 10-11 mm. longis, stigmatibus depresso-capitatis penicillatus
circiter 0-5 mm. diametro.

Abyssinia. Between Harrar and xVddi Abbaba, Wellby.
H. Wellby

i resembles H. crassinervms in the course of themam nerves of the calyx, but differs in the visible reticulation of
tne latter and m having an additional whorl of stamens, as well
as in the characters specified above.

H.
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[Malvaceae-Hibisceae]
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Gaules satis graciles, pallide viridi-cinerei, pilis pluriradiatis
majuscuhs brunneis subappressis conspicuis asperati. Folia ovata
apice acuta basi obtuse cuneata vel subrotundata, 1-5-5 cm. longa!
1-yD cm. lata, serrata, utriuque aspera, supra puberula, subtus
pubescentia, basi o-nervia

; petioli 0*5-1 cm. Jongi. Pedunmli
circiter 1 cm. longi, paullo infra apices articulati, brunneo-hirsnti.
Bracieolae 6-8, lineares, subacutae, superne haud vel vix dilatatae,
6-1-0 mm. longae, 0;5-l mm. latae, extra dense, intus sparse
antrorse hirsutae. Gahjx extra pilis antrorsis dense hirsutus,
mt
lf

n
/.
S

?fanneis biradiatis praesertim in nervis sitis, minoribus
palhdwnbiw riumerosioribus interjectis

; tubus 2-25 mm. iongus,
lV-nervma vel sub-15-nervius, intus glaber ; lobi ovato-triangulares,
obtusi, «M5 mm. longi, basi 2-2-25 mm. lati, intus minutissime
pubesccntes. Petala obovata, circiter 1-5 cm. longa et 9 mm. lata,
4'D mm. adnata. Stam ina 30, in verticillos duo disposita, quorum
superior icosandrus, staminibus per paria inserta, filamentellis
usque ad basin hberis, inferior deeandrus staminibus solitariis

;

nlamentella 6-7 mm. longa -, columna tota 6'5 mm. longa, supra
yerticillum superiorem 3 mm. producta ; verticillus superior
1 mm. supra inferioretn, inferior vix -5 mm. supra petala insertus.Ovarmm 2-5 mm. longum, loculis 4-ovuIatis ; styli pars communis
b mm. longa, ramis 5-7 mm. longis, stigmatibus circiter 0'5 mm.
diametro, Capsula vix L cm. longa, minute puberula.

Angola. District of Loanda, Gossweiler, 398.

One or two of the stamens of the lower whorl may be absent
from their normal position and inserted along with adjoining
stamens, so that we then have blank spaces and pairs instead of
solitary stamens. The stamens of the lower whorl are normally
opposite the pair of stamens of the upper whorl.

The nervation of the calyx varies slightly : the lateral nerves of
adjacent lobes may either unite just below the sinus or may run
down separately to the middle or to the base of the calyx-tube, so
that the latter may have from ten to fifteen more or less distinct
nerves.

917. Balanites orbicularis, Sprogue [Simarubaceae] ; foliis
sessihbus, foliolis sessilibus orbicularibus apiculatis ab affini
B. aegyptiaca distincta.

ttami leviter flexuosi, striolati, dense pubescentes. Sjinae
axillares, sed ad latus secundi foliorum superiorum allatae, ita ut
extra-axillares videntur, 2-4 cm. longae, folia et flores gerentia.
Folia sessilia, 1-juga, apice subulato circiter 2 mm. longo ; foliola
sessilia, orbicularia, 1*3-2 cm. diametro, acute apiculata, basi
rotundata vel subcordata, utrinque pubescentia. Cymae in
pseudofasciculos contractae, usque ad 5-florae. Pedicelli circiter
5 mm._ longi. griseo-tomentelli. Sepala ovata, 4-5 mm. longa,

mm
medio

Petala

2-2-5 mm. lata. Fi/amenta 3
-5 mm. longa, antheris 1'5 mm.

longis. Disctis 2 mm. altus. Ovarium vix 1*5 mm. diametro,
tomentosum, circiter 1 mm. in disco immersum.

British Somaliland. Vrake-Brockman, 336, 337.
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An interesting feature of B. orbicularis is that the branches are
carried up the stem through two internodes above the leaf in
whose axil they arise, so that they appear to arise at the side of
the second leaf above.

918. Malacantha obtusa, G. H. Wright [Sapotaceae] ; M.
alnifohae, Pierre, proxima, foliis basi truncatis recedit.

Rami juniores dense rufo-villosi, robusti, vetustiores glabri,
lenticillati Folia obovata, obtusa vel brevissinie cuspidata, basi
obtusa,20 cm longa, 12 cm. lata, utrinque primuui pubescentia,
-upra demum tere glabrescentia ; nervi utrinque circa 20, supra
unpressi subtus prominentes

; petiolus 8 mm. longus, crassus,
ttenae vdlosus Fhres ad axin paniculae ramorum d^ense fascicu-
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substituta; laminae lineares, longissime attenuat&e, basi brevissime
vel vix rotundato-contractae, 30-50 cm. longae, 5-10 mm. latae,

planae, saepe firmulae, ad margines asperae, caeterum plerumque
laeves, eosta tenui. Paniciria erecta, lineari-oblonga vel elongato-
pyramidalis, 10-16 cm. longa, 3-5 (raro basi ad 7) cm. lata, densa ;

axis subgracilis, profunde sulcato-striata, 8uperne triquetra, ad
angulOvS scabra, ad nodos pilis longis rigidis paucis vel interdum
numerosis obsita ; rami numerosi, quam internodia multi
longiores, inferiores plerumque 2-3-natim approximate 1-3 cm.
longi, stricti vel interdum flexuosi, ab ima basi spiculigeri, axi
gracili pubescente interdum setis hincinde additis ;

pedicelli

brevissimi, geminati vel ternatim fascicnlati. Spiculae seeundae,
3-4-seriatae, congestae, ovoideae, caudato-acuminatae, serierum
exteriorum interdum lon^ius aristatae, 2-3 mm. longae, luride
virides vel pnrpurascentes ; Gluma inferior latissime ovata,

minute apiculata vel mucronulata, 3-5-nervis, scaberula, superior

late ovata, cuspidato-acuminata, longitudine spiculae, 5-nervis,

inter nervos superne spinuloso-scabros magis minusve pubescens.
Anthoecium inferum $ ; valva glumae superiori similis nisi

dorso applanata, acumine saepe in aristam brevem tenuem ad
5 mm. longam (rarissime longiorem) abeunte ; palea valvam
aequans late oblonga, carinis superne subasperulis. Anthoecium
superum <?, ambitu ovatum vel ellipticum, apiculatum, fere

longitudine spiculae, albidum, nitidum ; valva Crustacea, o-nervis.

Antherae 1 mm. longae.

British East Africa. Near Mombasa, in temporarily flooded

localities, Hddebrandt, 1951-2022. Kikumbuliu Hills, Scott Elliot,

6291 ; Maji Chumoi, Kcissner, 455 ; Baringo Marsh, H. H. Johnston.

German East Africa. Turn, in boggy places, Speke Jc Grant.
Rovuma River, Metier.

Speke and Grant observed a form bavins: leaves marked with
dark brown or black cross bars. Scott Elliot's and Johnston's

specimens have practically no awns.

X -JEQUIE MANICOBA AND ITS ALLIES.

{Manihot dichotoma, Ule and other species).

The first intimation to reach Kew of the existence of rubber-

yielding plants closely related to the commonly cultivated Manihot

Glaziovii took place in the early part of 1906. Mr. J. A. Davy,

manager of the Duniont Coffee Company, Ribeirao Preto, Sao

Paulo, Brazil, called at the Gardens in March and left some seeds

of the Jequie or Jiquie Manihot. On his return to Brazil he sent

us a supply of seeds together with the following information :

—

M at

present we have two kinds of rubber trees growing here, the

Manihot Glaziovii or Common Ceara Manitoba, and the other

Manihot Jequie, which is a native of the state of Bahia." In a

subsequent letter (dated June 30th, 1906) Mr. Davy writes:

" as regards the Jequie variety of Manihots, this plant originates

in the municipality of Jequie, State of Bahia. and is at

present looked upon as a better latex producer than the Manihot
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Glaziovii or Ceara. I am sending you the seed of this plant and
eventually will forward some dried herbarium specimens. We
have at present about 3,000 young sturdy Jequie plants growing.
In appearance they are similar to the Ceara except that the ribs of
the leaves have a red tinge while those of the Ceara are whitish.
Again, in itself, the Jequie shows differences in the form of the
foliage of the young plants, which you will understand when I
forward the dried specimens."

Unfortunately no flowering specimens have as yet reached Kew
trom Mr. Davy, but that they are very necessary will be clear from
the letter of our next correspondent on the subject.

In October, 1906, Mr. J. P.x„ vuWU law, mr. j. f. Kowe (since deceased) of Messrs.
Anderson and Howe, Bahia, wrote for information as to the treewhich yielded Manitoba rubber, and later presented a large
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" In addition to the foregoing species there are two others, both
inferior, for the reasons that the latex, which is pale green in
colour, is scanty, and when coagulated the rubber contains a high
percentage of resin.

"Of the 'A' and 'B' varieties we have cultivated trees the
trunks of which at 14 months old were 4 inches in diameter at
3 feet from the ground, and 10 feet high. Some of these voung
trees were flowering and seeding at that age.

"Our plantations are mostly formed of young seedlings taken
from the forests, which contain vast numbers. They are trails-
planted 1,000 to the acre, and do not appear to be too crowded.
The transplantation causes no apparent set-back, and the close
planting has a good effect in keeping down the scrub undergrowth.
At three years old cultivated trees of the two first-mentioned
varieties have yielded 7 ounces of dry rubber on the average."

A further supply of "Manitoba seeds" was received from
Mr. H. Stevenson, H.B.M.'s Acting Consul at Bahia, and reached
Kew in March, 1907.

These seeds, as well as plants raised from the seeds sent by
Mr. Rowe, have been distributed to the botanical stations and
gardens of India and the Colonies.

The following table shows the distribution of the plants raised
at Kew, and sent out in Wardian cases on May 23rd. 1907

:

No. of Plants. Destination Condition on Arrival.

200
100
100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

• • •

• •

• • •

Calcutta...

Ceylon
Singapore
Java
Fiji

Brisbane...

Penang ...

Kuala Lumpur..,
Bangalore
Hongkong

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

• •#

• > •

- • -

• • • • • •

" Good."
" Excellent."
" Good."

No information.

" Excellent, all living."

No comments.

" Splendid."

Two plants were also sent to British Central Africa, and one
W In addition to the

plants, seeds, received from Mr. Stevenson, were sent to Calcutta,
Ceylon, Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, and Brisbane.

In consequence of this last consignment of seeds a correspondence
was opened with Mr. O'Sullivan Beare, H.B.M.'s Consul at Bahia,
on the subject. He has supplied much information which is

incorporated in the Diplomatic and Consular Report on the trade
of Bahia for the years 1904-1906 issued in August, 1907. The
following extract is taken from this report

:

" The export of rubber from the State of Bahia has increased
more

1900

" Of the total quantity of rubber exported annually from Bahia,

the greater proportion has hitherto been of low grade, consisting

mainly of a variety known as 4 Mangabeira ' rubber, which comes
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from the adjoining States of Minas Geraes and Piauhy. But it

has lately been discovered that the State of Bahia is very rich in
a rubber-producing tree, locally known as ' Jiquie Manicoba.'
The tree in question is a new and distinct species of Manihot,
which apparently is peculiar to the State of Bahia.

" The discovery is a matter of much importance not only for
this State but also for the rubber trade in general, inasmuch as
the rubber obtainable from the Jiquie Manicoba, when properly
prepared, would seem to be equal in quality to the best product
of the Para region.

" This matter of Jiquie rubber appears to be of so much interest,
ana there exists so much misunderstanding with respect to it,
tiiat i may be excused for giving here some particulars concerning
the tree from which the rubber in question is derived.
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growing wild in that neighbourhood, and despatched it to New
York. The consignment was classified in the New York market
as being equal to the best Para rubber, and it fetched 1 dol °0 c
(5s.) per lb."

In answer to a further request for botanical specimens of the'
Jequie Manicoba the following letter was received at Kew :

H.M.'s Consul, Bahia, to Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew.

H.B.M.'s Consulate, Bahia,

DEAR SIR,
4th September, 1907.

With reference to your letter of 11th July last requesting
further information respecting Manicoba, I have just learned that
Verman botanist. Professor Ule, who recently visited the States
of Bahia and Piauhy for the purpose of collecting specimens of
the rubber-producing plants which grow in those two States, has
decided, afcer having conferred with his colleagues at Berlin
respecting the matter in question, that the three species of
Manicoba which grow in the States of Bahia and Piauhv all differ
essentially from Manihot Glaziouiu of Ceara.

The German botanists have decided to distinguish the three
species of Manicoba found growing in the States of Bahia and
Piauhy by the following designations, viz. :—

So-called .Jiquie Manicoba = Manihot dichotoma ,-

„ S. Francisco Manicoba = Manihot heptaphylla;

„ Piauhy Mani?oba = Manihot pian.hyensis.

As regards the name * Manitoba," it would appear to be a
generic term applied, locally, to all- species of Manihot which
yield rubber.

I am, &c,

(Signed) D. R. O'Sullivan-Beare,
H.B.M.'s Consul.

On the 20th of September Mr. O'Sullivan-Beare wrote again,
promising herbarium material, and sending two samples of rubber,'
namely, a sample of so-called Jiquie rubber (obtained from
Manihot dicliotoma), and a sample of so-called Rio Sao
Francisco rubber (obtained from Manihot hqrtaphylla). These
are now in Museum No. 1, and are both rubbers of good quality.

The young plants raised from the seeds sent by Messrs. Davy,
Rowe, and Stevenson appear to be all similar. The seeds
germinated very readily, and the plants, now some nine months
old, are characterised by the somewhat thickened lower portion of
the stem. In the shedding of the bark these plants differ from
Manihot Glaziovii, since longitudinal slits are formed, and the

mor the
leaves of the young plants appear to have had greenish-white veins
in all cases, thus differing from Davy's plants grown in Brazil,
but this may be due to the artificial conditions of cultivation.

Other attempts to obtain material which would have enabled
the question of these Manicobas to have been solved at Kew have
proved in vain, and the following extract from a letter from
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Senor J. Limao da Costa helps to show the difficulties besetting
the subject :

—

" The Manicoba of Jequie is a variety of that plant existing in

Oeari ;ui(l in this State, in the San Francisco region. Absolutely
different to that is the species named Jequie (locality where it

abounds in a wild state), as it presents various specimens
[? considerable variation] in the trees from which latex is

extracted. The trees commonly known as Jequie Manicoba
abound mostly in the municipalities of Maraca, Pocoes, Con-
quista, &c."

in Mr. O'Sullivan-Beare's letter to Kew of September 4th, 1907,
already quoted, reference is made to Professor Ule's visit to the
States of Bahia and Piauhy for the purpose of investigating the
so.nv.s of Manieoba. His results have recently been published
mNottzblatt des K&nigl. botanuchen Gartens und Museums zu
Berlin, Dahlem, No. 41 (Bd. V.), of November 27th, 1907, where
diag"'— -* * u ~ -- 1 - -v.-^.w^c v,^ luc mice new species or Mantnot are given, ana a
farther and more detailed account of these newly discovered

for December, 1907.
openpflanzer No. 12,

From the Consular Report on the trade of Bahia, quoted above,
it seems probable that these species are likely to be of considerable
importance, and the following account has therefore been compiled
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coriaceo-membranaceae ; racemi elongati, macranthi ; bracteae
flores superantes, integrae ; flores extus intusque glabri ; capsulae
Bubglobosae, acntiusculao, manifeste subalato-costatae.

Manihot dichotoma does not form quite so large a tree as Ceara
M. Glaziorii, and is from 5-12 metres (16-H9 feet) in height, at
the same time the growth of the crown is much more compact
and for the most part densely dichotomously branched. The
stem also does not become so thick and the bark is thinner and
nsually paler, though a variety with a darker bark is known.
The leaves of M. dichotoma are 3-5-partite—it is only in the
seedlings that they are somewhat peltate—they are also much
smaller than those of M. Glaziovii. The smaller leaves and the
large, long seeds afford the most important characters for distin-

from
M.

from 12'5*-14-5° S. lat., where it extends from the region of the
middle Rio Paragi

small
Jequie in that locality, which serves as the centre of the rubber
trade

Sketch map of a portion of N.E. Brazil to show the distribution of the newly
Mani^obas

3. Region of M. piaukyensi*.
Regio

1. Regionjof M< dichotoma.
2. Region of M. heptaphylla.

Railway from Bahia to Joazeiro on the Rio Sao Francisco

31012 B
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It grows in the true " catinga,''* being found especially on the
mountain slopes, which might be called " mountain catinga." It

avoids the more park-like situations, where isolated and somewhat
larger trees are more prominent and prefers a rather denser
woody " catinga." The tree thrives best on red, loamy soil, and
is found more rarely on sandy soil. Some miles from Porto
Alegre. on the Rio das Contas* the mountain slopes have been
seen by Ule so well covered by these trees that thev constituted
nearly 50 per cent, of the forest.

It seems probable, however, that the wild supplv will soon be
exhausted.

Manihot heptaphylla and M. piauhyensis, whose rubber is ex-
ported principally along the Rio San Francisco, are quite different
in naoit from M. dichotoma. Thev K"fU f ,~— * -***... «.«. UVMtM M uivnuwma. iney both form low trees with
short stems, and their broad and densely leafy crowns are forked
two or three times.
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Man
of a knife, which is curved or rounJed « ie a^Tnd '.'Simetal cup is placed at the end of the cut to collect the latex Thelatex begins to coagulate as soon as collected, and it is then pressedby hand into balls, which are afterwards usually compressed incylinders and then well dried. With careful methods a tree ma -

be tapped from three to ten times. The rubber obtained annuTlh-

reckoned at 400 to 500 tonnes.* In this calculation plantations donot yet come into consideration, since the discovery of this treewas onlv marfA ir> iqai ™,i +u '
* «__, ,

«»«j' »* mis tree

becoming ready for tapping:
™F™« are only just

The method of obtaining the rubber from the two other speciesla nearly identical, but differs from that described for M. dicSnaowing to their short stems and the somewhat harder nature ofihe?V,'
'

] ab°Ve th
f,

root has Proved to be most effective,

and n\Vd w^
n
S°

Se
*^ h°leVUg 0n one side of the Btem

?1 A i la)
; \

8cr» tches «* then made just above the neckof the root and the latex flows into the little pit where it coagulatesand is collected one or two days later.
«*kui«"»h

from
tapping.

M heptaphylla yields about 500 tonnes of rubber per year7™' M.pianhyensis the output of rubber is estimated at at
least 600 tonnes in the year.

Plantations. M.
rather young and only the oldest are ready for tapping • butfrom

- -x- > •• —xv,^ *iii»u ^^n jviiuwn lunger, a
satisfactory amount of rubber is now being brought on to the»»"*-* In the plantations, which are laid out in a quite primitive
mai
manner, the seeds are planted in rows two metres apart, making
2,500 trees to the hectare (2-47 acres). Other plants may be grown
between the rows during the first year. With regard to tapping,M. ptauhymm* is ready in the third year and the other two
species may be tapped in their fourth vear of growth. The vield

reckoned at from 100-200 grammes with present methods, and
this is equivalent to 200-300 kilogs. per hectare.

500
M.

roughly to about 1 tonne per hectare.

Value of the Rubber—The market value of the three kinds of
rubber, according to the rate of October 28th last, was for

M.
- . •

t3s.-6s. 6<7. per kilo.

7s. 6d. per kilo.

8s.-8s. 6d. per kilo.

Para rubber being quoted at 9s. per kilo.

The cultivation of Ceara rubber (M. Glaziovit), which has been
pursued with more or less profit in many cases, has had to be

* l tonne (1,000 kilog.) - -934 of a ton.

31012 B 2
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given up in some places owing to its failure to pay, due partly to

the injury caused by wind and by careless tapping, and also to the
hardness of its bark.

The advantage of the three species from Bahia and Piauhy is

that they are less liable to the injuries just mentioned and that,

speaking generally, the yield of rubber is far higher than in
If. Glaziovii. One hectare planted with M. Glaziovii is estimated
to yield 300 kilos, whilst 1000 kilos per hectare is the amount
reckoned for M. piauhyensis or At. heptaphylla when planted
in suitable positions. Such a yield exceeds even that of
brasiliensis.

Hevea

M. piauhuensis and M,
the former yields a slightly more valuable rubber, and the tree is
ready for tapping somewhat earlier. On the other hand, the
latter appears to be a longer-lived tree.

He
mere is no doubt that the rubber of H. brasUiensis is of better
quality, possesses greater elasticity and obtains the higher price,
out m spite of this the characteristics of these Manihots make
them well worthy of cultivation.

Conclusions.lurT','. T, ,
conclusions drawn by Ule, from theSL^S ** that ^erever conditions are suitable the culti-

MWnW^" Gl%10™ W
J,
U have to be «»Plw»cl by that of the

sneSirtn IT
B
*

ahl% ?
he ^iestion as £ which of the three

TT!r!*_
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}
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Ranted m a Lm ^WU* and M. piauhyensis should be
nZ tL
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easily.

Eev

germinate
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Pseudobulbi anguste conici, 8-10 cm, longi, circa 2 cm. lati,

vaginis membranaceis albidis venosis imbricatis tecti. Folia
membranacea, ovato-elliptica, breviter acuminata, unclulata, plicata,

10-12 cm. longa, 4-5 cm. lata ; petioli dilatati, in vaginis imbri-
catis spathaceo-oblongis acutis carinatis et striatis inclusi. Scapus
erectus, acute 5-angulatus, purpureas, circa 15 cm. altus ; racemus
laxus. Bracteas triangulari-subulatae, acutae, 2 mm. longae.
Pedicelli angulati, purpurei, 1 #5 cm. longi. Flores magni,
purpurei. Sepalum posticum oblongo - lanceolatum, acutum,
1*5 cm. longum ; sepala lateralia oblonga, acuta, circa 1-2 cm.
longa, marginibus revolutis. Petala filiformia, 1#5 cm. longa.
Labellum orbiculare, crebre denticulatum, leviter recurvum, 1*5-

1 #

7 cm. latum, ima basi callosum. Colwnna clavata, incurva,
8 mm. longa.

Penang. Curtis.

Sent to Mr. H. A. Tracy, of Twickenham, by Mr. C. Curtis, of

the Forest Department, Penang, and flowered in the collection of

Mr. H. T. Pitt, Rosslyn, Stamford Hill, in April, 1906. It flowered

at Kew in June of the following year, when a drawing was made
for the Botanical Magazine.

302. Liparis Warpuri, Rolfe ; aL.parva, RidL, floribus majus-
culis, labello crenulato differ*.

Herba caespitosa, pusilla. Caules approximate carnosuli,

2-3 cm. longi, monophylli, vaginis imbricatis puncticulatis

obtecti. Folia sessilia, anguste ovata, acuta, subconduplicata,

supra glaucescentia, 3-4*5 cm. longa, circa 1 cm. lata. Scapi
graciles, 4-6 cm. longi, apice 2-1-flori. Bracteae sessiles, cordatae,

acuminatae, 7-8 mm. longae, 3-4 mm. latae. Pedicelli 1-1*3 cm.
longi. Flores majusculi, virides. Sepalum posticum lineare,

circa 1*8 cm. longum, marginibus revolutis ; sepala lateralia

falcato-oblonga, obtusa, 1*5 cm. longa. Petala deflexa, filiformia,

circa 1*4 cm. longa. Labellum recurvum, breviter unguiculatum,
obovatum, denticulatum, circa 1'2 cm. longum, 1 cm. latum

;

discus carnosus, minute verrucosus, ad basin callo bicornuto parvo

instructus. Golumna incurva, 6-7 mm. longa, alis parvis obtusis.

MADAGASCar. Warpur.

A curious little plant, introduced about seven years ago, which
has flowered several times in the Kew collection, and never

exceeds a few inches high. The flowers are few and large for the

size of the plant, light green, with a dark green disc to the lip.

303. Cirrhopetalum fascinator, Rolfe ; a C. appendicular Rolfe,

floribus multo majoribus, segmentorum appendicibus linearibus

nee foliaceis differt.

Herba epiphytica. Rhizoma repens, validum. Pseudobulbi

breviter tetragono-oblongi, nitidi, 1*5-2-5 cm. longi, 1-2 cm. lati,

monophylli. Folia sessilia, coriacea, elliptico-oblonga, obtusa,

2-7 cm. longa, 1-5-3 cm. lata. Scapi patentes, circa 10 cm. longi,

uniflori. Bracteae spathaceae, apice acutae, 1 cm. longae. Flotrs

magni, pallide virides, purpureo-punctati et ornati. Sepalum

posticum ovatum, acuminatum, 2*5-3 cm. longum, supra medium
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ciliatum et appendicibus filiformibus amethystino-purpureis
ornatum ; sepala lateralia connata, oblongo-lanceolata, longissime
caudato-acuminata, 13-18 cm. longa, basi coriacea, crebre verrucosa,

marginibus revolutis. Petala falcato-oblonga, subacuta, circa

2 cm. longa, margine et apice appendicibus filiformibus amethy-
stino-purpureis ornata. Labellum recurvum, ovato-oblongum,
subobtusum, canaliculatum, bicarinatum, carinis et marginibus
puberulis. Gohimna lata, 8 mm. longa, marginibus acutis, alis

latis tridentatis.

Annam. Attopen, Micholitz.

Introduced by Messrs. Sander & Sons, from whom it was
received in 1905, and flowered at Kew in September, 1907. The
ground colour of the flowers is light green, and the markings dull
purple, these consisting of five stripes and a few spots on the
dorsal sepal, and numerous minute dots on the column and on the
oase ot the petals, while the lip and sides of the lateral sepals are
stuiused with the same colour. The remarkable appendages on
the petals and dorsal sepal are amethyst-purple in colour. '
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obtecti. JBracteae lanceolatae, acuminatae, concavae ; carinatae,
2-3 cm. longae, persistentes. Pedicel It 1*5-2 cm. longi. Flares
mediocres, pallide viridi, labello atro-punctati. Sepala patent ia,

late lanceolata, acuminata, carinata, 3 cm. longa, 1 cm. lata.

Petala lineari-lanceolata, acuminata, a pice leviter recurva.
Labellum 2 cm. longum, trilobum, leviter recurvum ; lobi

laterales oblongi, obtusi, 1 cm. longi ; lobus inn-rmedius ovatus,
apieulatus, valde undulatus ; discus tricarinatus, carinis erenulatis,
lateralibus elevatis, media nana etprope basin duplicata. Golvmna
clavata, subalata, 1*5 cm. longa*

ANXAM. h\ the cataract district, Micholitz.

Introduced by Messrs. Sander <fc Sons, and flowered in their

nursery at St. Albans in April, 1907. With a general resemblance
to C. Parishii, Hook. f. (Bot. Mag. t. 5323), the flowers are wholly
different in the details of the crest.

306. Geodorum pacificum, Rolfe ; a G. 9mnicruUUum
%

Lindl.,

segmentis angustiorilms, labelli lamellis non cristatus differt.

Rhizoma validum. Gaules approximati, breves, 2-3-phylli, basi

vaginis lanceolatis subimbricatis obtecti. Folia lanceolata vel

oblongo-lanceolata. acuminata, plicata, submembranac^a, basi

attenuate, 15-30 cm. longa, 2*5-5*5 cm. lata. Scapi erecti,

30-45 cm. longi, vaginis lanceolatis obtecti, apice nutantes ; racemi
2-5 cm. longi, multiflori. /Jrail^iilineari-lanceolatae, acuminatae,
ineinbranaceae, 5-14 cm. longae. Pedicetti circa 1 cm. longi.

Sej/ftla oblonga, obtusa, 1 cm longa, 3 mm. lata. Petala oblonira,

obtusa, 1 cm. lonm, sepalis paullo breviora. Labellum sessile,

oblongum. integrum, enncavum, apice emarginatum vel brevissime
bilobum, 1 cm. longum. 4 mm. latum, infra medium paullo
dilatatum ; discus obscure 4-laniellatus, lamellis ecristatis.

Colwrma lata, 5 mm. longa. Geodorum sp. % Burkill in Journ.
Linn. Soe. xxxv. p. 56.

Polynesia. Tonga Islands, Vavua, G. S. Crosby; Solomon
Islands, (7. M. Woodford*

A drawing sent by Mr. 0. M. Woodford from the Solomon
Islands, represents the sepals and petals rose-pink, and the lip

closely veined with crimson on a white ground, with the veins

somewhat confluent in front, and the disc bright yellow.

;H>7. Polystachya Smytheana, Rolfe; aftinis P. elasticae, Lindl.,

sed triplo brevioribus, et labelli ungue et limbo duplo brevioribus

facile distinguenda.

Herba epiphytica, circa 5 cm. alta. Rhizoma validum. Pseudo*

bulbi approximati, ovati, 6-8 mm. longi. Folia non vidi* Scapi

erecti, circa 4 cm. longi, puberuli, basi vaginis lanceolatis acutis

striatis imbricatis obtecti, circa 4-6-fiorL Bractea* patent*

latissime ovatae, apiculatae, denticulatae, 1*5-2 cm. longae. Pedicelli

6-8 mm. longi, sparse puberuli. Floru mediocres, pallidi, labello

roseo-suffusi medio pulvino flavo ornato. Sepalum posticum

elliptico-oblongum, obtusum, concavum, prope apicem in dente

subulato productum ; sepala lateralia latissime triangulari-ovata,

mucronata, 5 mm. longa, 8 mm. lata. Petala elliptico-oblonga.
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(kmlii brevis, erectus. F<>lia disticha, recurva, ©blonga, ol>li(iue

bidentata. Scapi penduli, circa 30 cm. longi ; racemi circa 15 cm.
longi, multiflori. Bracfme patentes, triangulari-ovatae, acuini-
natae, 2-3 mm. longae, basi concavae. Pvrficelli patentes vel

reflexi, graciles, 1-5 cm. longi. Florm giivi, brunneo-punctati.
Sepahi suhpatentia, unguiculata, 1 '2-1*5 cm. longa, limbus late

ellipticus, obtusus. Petala subpat* ntia, unguiculata, s< >alis

paullo minora. Labellum unguiculatum, trilohum, circa 6 mm.
longum; unque lineari angustissimo, lobis lateralibus patcntibug
falcato-ol)InnLris obtusis, lobo intermedio minuto, disco tuberculo
mill (i tc

i instruct*), calcari erecto oblongo obtuso. Columt/a oblorigm,
circa *J mm. longa.

Solomon Islands. Tulagi, C. M. Woodford.

Described from an inflorescence and from a photograph
of the wliole plant. It is said to be common throughout the
Solomon Islands.

XIL-THE APPEARANCE OF COLPOMENIA

SINUOSA IN BRITAIN.

A. D. Cottox.

Colpomenia rinuosa, Derbes A Sol*, a Brown Alga of the
family EncoeliaomMB, is a plant that is found throughout the
warmer seas, being known both from the tropics and from temperate
regions. It occurs abundantly in the Mediterranean, but until
recently ban not been recorded in Europe farther north than
Cadiz. In 1906 two French observers drew attention to the
appearance of Colpomenia sinuosa on the S.W. coast of Brittany,

and during 1907 further notes were published on ite occurrence at

various localities in the neighbourhood of Cherbourg. Its pre** nee
may now be chronicled on the coasts of Britain, specimens having
been collected by Mr, E. M. Holmes at Torquay in September,
1907, and by the writer at Swanage in the previous April. The
appearance in these regions of an alga not previously known
nearer than the south of Spain is of considerable interest,

especially when it is not a question of isolated individuals, but of

the apparent establishment of the plant in several widely
separated localities. Colpomenia sinuosa is moreover of import-

ance from an economic standpoint, in that it may occasion

considerable damage to the oyster industry.

Though frequent in the Mediterranean, and well known from
other parts of the world, a complete account of Colpomenia
rinuosa has never been published. For this reason it was not

without some hesitation that the British plants were referred to

that species, especially as they did not altogether agree with such

descriptions as had previously appeared. Specimens were there-

fore submitted to M. Bornet who has been kind enough to

examine them and to confirm the identification. The Torquay
specimens agree in a general way with the account furnished
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*»y Miss Mitchell (1), which is the fullest hitherto published
;

UMi-e are however several variations from the description given
i>y that writer. These variations may possibly be explained by
differences m age and in the season of collecting. It is hoped
that, when the investigation of the structure and development is
complete, it will be possible to publish a full account elsewhere.
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walls, and by the structure, which is cellular and not filamentous,
Leathesia also is usually irregularly lobed even when quite
young, and has a resiliency which is lacking in Colpomenia*

The history of the appearance of Golpomenia sinuosa on the
West Coast of France and in the Ei w
In 1906, M. Fabre-Domergue, Inspector-General of Marine Fisheries,
recorded (2) the appearance of a seaweed at Vannes, in the Gulf
of Morbihan, which caused the oyster-cultivators considerable
anxiety. The plant was determined by Bornet to be Colpomenia.
Fabre-Domergue states that the cultivators gave the seaweed the
name of "Ballons" from the fact of their becoming, after exposure
to the atmosphere at the lowest tides, partially filled with air, and
floating to the surface of the water at the return tide. Considerable
damage was done to the oyster-beds by the "ballons" not infre-
quently bringing with them to the surface the joung oysters
amongst which they had been growing. The author quotes a
communication from Bornet, stating that the alga was not positively
known to occur north of Cadiz, and that records of its presence
on the North Coast of Spain-are unreliable, especially as Leatherna,
which is found on that coast, is not cited in Lazaro's catalogue.
Amongst methods employed by the oyster-cultivators to destroy
Colpomenia, the only one which hac
cessfuh was that of breaking the "ballons" by sweeping the
oyster-beds with bundles of prickly branches (" fagots epineux ").

Fabre-Domergue suggested that the special conditions of Vannes
in the Gulf of Morbihan were favourable to the growth of this

measur

. , - that „„
probably disappear.

At the end of the same year Sauvageau (3> published a paper on
the occurrence of Colpomenia on the oyster-beds of the river
Vannes, and recorded it from Belle Isle and Qniberon, two new
localities in the same neighbourhood. From its distribution and
abundance, the author believed that it had 1 en introduced
several years previously and had already become acclimatised.
The floating of the alga is explained by Sauvageau in the following
manner. "Le Golpomenia tres jeunes est massif ; il se creuse en
augmentant de volume. II a nne base etroite qui est son point
d'attache ; soit par disorganisation localisee, soit par suite de
Tirregularite du support, cette base presente des ouvertures par
lesquelles l'eau s'ecoule. Au retour du flot, l'eau penetre dans
l'Algue par dessous, emprisonne l'air et constitue le ballon, qui
est capable de soulever un support non fixe. Normalement, le

Colpomenia etant adherent- au rocher, ou a des Algues fixees, n'est

pas transports par le courant comme celui de la Riviere de
Vannes/' Sauvageau also remarks that the method of breaking
the " ballons " though efficacious in preventing the tendency to

float is neither curative nor preventive, in fact the reverse, since

the spnnin.c'ia-bearing fragments of the algae are borne away by
the currents and dispersion promoted. The number of oysters

carried awav from the beds is considerable, at times so much so,

net*.

as

several botanists Cherbourg. Corbiere

added
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• - imu ir/cu a uiicu Bpc
.March of the previous j

same

f
,,U1 Ul im previous year, rsornet connrmed Uorbiere's identi-

fication. Two further notes were published by Mangin (5 and 6),who recorded the plant from several additional stations (Gatte-
vi lie, Tatihon, and Barfleur). His specimens were collected on
March 3J and April 1, 1907. Mangin also states that M. Malard,
Assistant Director of the Marine Laboratory of the Tatihou Museum,
informed him that the alga was first observed in September, 1905.
v auvei (7) also noted the occurrence of the plant in the same
lH'iidibourhood.

In September, l«K)7, the writer received from Mr. E. M. Holmes0me ,

I

ried specimens of an alga like Leathesia collected at Torquay,with a request to examine its structure. Mr. Holmes stated that
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it may have been directly introduced to our shores by vessels ; or
conceivably with the consignments of young oysters that are
imported from France to be u fattened" on the British culture-
grounds, from whence it may have towelled along the coast.

The naturalisation of a marine alga on foreign shores is

interesting and uncommon. Cases are known in which algae
have been introduced and may now be found settling down
and slowly spreading in the immediate vicinity. The Japanese
Bonnemaukmia hamifem is a case in point. This alga is

confined to certain spots on the south coast of England, and
is found in very small quantity only. With Colpomenia it is

otherwise. For over a century it has been recognised from the
Mediterranean region, but, as far as known, has not during that
period spread in a northerly direction. By some means it lias

now appeared in various localities in France and England, where
it thrives and spreads rapidly, the external conditions appearing
to be perfectly suitable to vigorous growth. The presence of
warm currents due to the Gulf Stream would probably account
for a southern alga being able to flourish in the English Channel,
though it is not easy to see why Colpomenia should not have
spread previously along the coasts of Spain and Portugal, which
receive the full benefit of the Gulf Stream. M. Bornet, in a
letter to Mr. Holmes, suggests that Colpomenia has been brought
to Vannes by the vessels that convey living lobsters from Portugal
to be cultivated in the Gulf of Morbihan. This explanation is

possible enough, although as noted above there is no certain

record that the plant occurs on the Portuguese coast.
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XIII.-PATCHOULI
(*VMf"Won JtefcfowB, var. wimrfg, Hk. f. = P. Oa&Zm, Benth.)
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that the additional suggestion made in 1888 by Professor Oliver,
that the Patchouli plant of commerce may have originated in
China, still lacks confirmation. Such a suggestion, seeing that the
Patchouli plant of commerce is cultivated by the Chinese in the
Straits Settlements, was certainly an extremely natural one to
make. It now seems unlikely, however, that it may ever be con-
firmed. Not only has no Pogostemon with the Patchouli odour
been reported from China; we are now aware that, though

«...

neither the Patchouli plant of commerce nor the Indian Patchouli
plant, hut is the plant with the Patchouli odour alluded to in the

as

n]
reat

mar n isauiiinese species which seems to have spread southward
as a cultivated plant, to Manipur and the Khasia Mills in A sam
and to tlie Shan States of Burma and Siam. There is, indeed, an
isolated record of its having reached Java, not improbably as an
importation by Chinese settlers; its cultivation there has not.
however, persisted, and there is no indication that it ever reached
Sumatra. Borneo or tho Mahiv ppninunia

>ut [K.B. 1888, p. 74]
have a commercial na We know now

ixjai u po^es^es rne distinctive odour in as marked a degree as the
Patchouli plant of commerce itself. We know besides that though
it is not now used commercially in India there was a time when
this was the source of the Patchapat sold in the Calcutta market,
in contradistinction to the market of Bombay, where at one time
the Patchapat offered for sale was derived from a cultivated state
of Pogottemon Heyneamu. In both markets, h wever, the
Patchapat—Patchouli leaf—formerly sold has now been almost if
not quite replaced by the leaf of the Patchouli plant of commerce,
imported from the Straits Settlements. The cultivation of
Microtmna ci/mosa lingers still in native gardens in th« Khasia
Hills, where its product is locally used ; and that of Pvffottemon
Heyneanu* is similarly continued in native gardens throughout
the Indian Peninsula from the Concan and Berar southward to
Coimbatore.

This latter possibility was fully anticipated in the earliest notice
of Patchouli in this Bulletin [K.B. 1868, p. 74]. The scented
cultivated form in question differs from the feral states of the
plant, mentioned in the same place as being of common occur-
rence in the Western Peninsula of India from Bombay southward,
chiefly in having leav i that are of a slightly thicker con-
sistence. These feral states, of which there are two, both extending
to Ceylon, are not clearly indigenous in any part of India. One
form, much more frequently met with than the other, was
described by Bentham in 1830 as Poaostftnon Hfvneanm—he had

previously. The other
as P. Heyneanu.% var. B

[Wall. Cat. Lith. 1532] two years
later distinguished by Bentham

The more plentiful of the two forms is not, however, confined
to India and Ceylon. It is not uncommon in Java, Sumatra,
and Borneo ; in the Malav Peninsula it has been collected in
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almost every province. So far it does not seem to have been
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been met with also in European cultivated specimens, are in larger

whorls, three-quarters of an inch across, which are contiguous
throughout the spikes in which the)7 are arranged, or have only
the lowest whorl separated by an interspace from the rest of the
spike ; the corolla is uniformly pnbfscein outside.

The Patchouli plant of commerce has been differently named
by different authors. TVnore, who flowered it in Italy in 1817,

[Giorn. Bot. I tab, vol. ib, p. SB] as P. stmt
William Hooker, who had received a plant of P. sua vis. Ten.,

which flowered at Kew in 1849, describe! 1 it as P. Patchouli,
under the impression that it was in reality identical with the
plant described by Pelletier, with whom it had flowered in Franc*
in 1844. as P. Patchouli/ [Mem. Soc. Sc. Orleans, vol. v., p. 277,

7]
Mora

haul*/

it has been suggested that the plant to which Pelletier's description

applies is the cultivated plant to which the Indian vernacular name
Patchouli belongs, rather than the plant which yields the Patchouli

of commerce. Now, however, that better material of the Patchouli

plant of commerce has reached Kew from the Philippines, where
it is sometimes grown in gardens, and where, as Mr. Merrill has

recently ascertained, it is oftener wild, and is undoubtedly
indigenous, it is found that Sir William Hooker's conclusions are

certainly right. His identification of P. suaviSf Ten., with
as

must

We are, however, fortunately relieved of the necessity of using

for the Patchouli of commerce the name P. Patchouli/, applied to

it by Pelletier. In the Philippines, where the plant is native, it

bears the vernacular name Oablan. This name was taken up by
Blanco, who descril I the plant for the first time under the name
Mentha Cablin. The plant was duly transferred b> Bentbam
to its proper genus as Pogostemon Goblin* Bentbam has thus

provided a name for the Patchouli of commerce which has the

double advantage of being botanically admissible and at the same

time free from ambiguity.

So far then as Patchouli is concerned one or two points appear

still to be obscure. It is not clear where the plant known to the

natives of India as Patchouli or Patcha is indigenous, though on

the whole it is probably a native of the western portion of the

Indian Peninsula, as suggested in the Kew Bulletin for 1888,

p. 74. Nor is it clear when the wild Philippine species, which is

the source of the Patchouli of commerce, first began to he cul-

tivated, or how this plant should have found ita way into the

hands of the Chinese immigrants who cultivate it in the Straits

Settlements.

Two adulterants are mentioned by Wray [K. B. 1889, p. 137] as

being added to commercial Patchouli. One of these, Perpulut,

as

[K. B. 1888, p. 72]
>bata, Linn. The other, Kuku, is stated to be Ocrmum

, Linn., var. / losum, Benth. To some extent this plant

as a rule, is

L PoiL In
does appear to be so employed. But the

not applied to O. Basilic urn, but to Hy/

31012
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pointing out this minor error in an article so valuable as that of
wray, it ha< to be added that the mistake is one for which Wray
«lml?S '>
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Mr. C. W. Anderson, Government Land Department, British
Guiana, has presented :— 1. Ball of Native spun cotton wrapped in
leaf (undeterminable), spun by Wai-Woi Indians. [See Case 13,
Museum No. I.] II. Arrow points poisoned with Wourali
(Strt/chnos toxifera), used by Wai-Woi Indians, sources of
Essequibo River. British Guiana. [See Case 79, Museum No. L]

Messrs. J. H. Vavasseur & Co., Ltd., 4, Lloyd 's Avenue, E.C.,
have presented a series of samples of desiccated Cocoa-Nut. [S>
Museum No. II M Room \\, Table Case.]

Lady Hindlip has presented the following specimens collected
by her in British Columbia :— I. Sphagnum (XctUi/olium^ Cassiar
district, used by Indian women for wrapping up their babies.
II. Dried plant of Veratrum viride from Wrangell, Alaska.
The root is used by the Indians for the preparation of snuff.

Mr. W. Crosley, 65, Addison Road, W., has presented specimens
of the nest of a Wearer bird collected by him in the Republic of
Colombia. The nests are made of the leaves of a grass or sedge
which are indeterminable. They were accompanied by a drawing
by the donor, made from sketches taken on the spot, shewing the
situation of the nests on the somewhat bare and extended
branches of the taller trees. When sending the nests Mr. Crosley
wrote as follows :

44
1 am afraid I can't give give you much information as to the

bird's habits. Its choice of a Heating place seems to be governed
by the consideration of isolation and freedom from possibility of
entanglement. A rather bare extended branch of a living tree,

away from creepers and parasites, so that the swinging in a high
wind would be harmless.

44
I have no knowledge of any preference that they may show

for any particular species of tree, but 1 do seem to recollect that

they avoid the 'Ceiba* (which is the equivalent of the Cottonwood
tree of West Africa) as I never saw nests attached to that tree,

although it is the giant tree of th< se forests, often running up to

considerably over 100 feet before branching. The 'Ceiba'is
considered more or less poisonous by the natives, whether from
the dropping of the flowers and cotton, or trom the effect of the

roots, I don't know. Anyhow, water springing from near such
trees or lying around them is considered * Agua malsana.

For the specimens see Table Case, Room VII., Museum No. II

J. M. H.

» ti

Additions to the Herbarium during 1907 -Over 12,000

persona

institutions, while over 7,000 sheets wore purchased. Th

principal collections are enumerated bel<»\v. 1 cept wnere other-

wise Btated or implied, the collections purchased are named, and

those presentt <1 are unnamed or only partially named.

Various Parts of the World. Prm xttd.—Botanioil
collections of the late Dr. M. T. Masters, F.R.S., presented by

main

31012 C 2
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East Africa, by Mr. E. Hutchins
; British East Africa and Pemba,

by Miss Barraud
; British East Africa, by Mr. H. Powell ; British

Central Africa, by Mr. J. M. Purves ; Rhodesia, by Mr. C E F
Allen; Southern Rhodesia, named, by Miss L. S. Gibbs ; W.'h.
Johnson, Mozambique, by the Companhia de Mocambique.

Purchased

:

—Zenker, Cameroons.

Mascarene Islands. Presented;—Aldabra, by Mr H )>

Thomasset; Seychelles, by Mr. R. Dupont ; Mauritius, by
Mr. P. Koenig. J

Purchased.—Boncard, Madagascar Fungi.

South Africa. Presented.— Schlechter, named, by Dr. H.
Schmz

; Transvaal, &c„ by the Transvaal Department of Agri-
culture

; named Transvaal Asclepiadaceae, by Mr. P. Conruth •

Natal, by the Botanic Gardens, Natal.

Purchased .—Pegler, Transkei.

North America. Presented .—By Judge J. R. Churchill

;

ijindheimer's Texan plants of 1849-51, fasc. v., by the Missouri
Botanic Garden ; Hebbasch, Labrador, by Sir W. MacGregor
G.C.M.G., C.B.

Purchased —C. F. Baker, Pacific slope; W. W. Eircleston,
N.E. United States.

s&

Mexico. Presented .—By the United States National Museum.

Purchased:—Palmer, Mexico ; Pringle, Mexico.

West Indies. Jamaica and Bermudas, named, by the New
York Botanical Garden.

TROPICAL South America. Presented .—Sao Paulo, Brazil, by
Dr. A. Usteri.

Purchased:—Lehmann, Colombia, &c, unnamed; Fiebrig,
Bolivia ; Hassler, Paraguay, unnamed.

Perhaps the most noteworthy accession was a fine set of partly
named French Sudan and Congo plants, comprising over 1,500
sheets, presented by the collector, Dr. Auguste Chevalier. The
collection has not yet been examined in detail, but many of the
specimens come from regions that were previously botanically
unknown or little explored.

Specimens of numerous interesting economic plants were
received, amongst which the following may be mentioned

:

Gordeauxia ecfu/is, HemsiM a low bush which yields the "yeheb
nut" of Somaliland (see Keiv Bull, 1907, p. 361) ; Mascarrnhasia
elastica, K. Schum., the Mgoa rubber-tree of East Africa
(/.c\, p. 283) ; and Partheniiim argentatum, A. Gray, which yields
the Guayule rubber of Mexico (I.e.. v. 285).
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Scott The Structure of the Palaeo-
zoic Seeds, Trigonocarpus Parkinsoni, Brongniart, and
Trigonocarpus Oli»eri, sp. nov. Part I. (Ann. Bot.,
Vol. XXL, pp. <S9-13L tt, 11-14.)

Worsdell, W. C.-The Origin of the " Flower." Science Pro-
gress in the Twentieth Century, Vol. II., pp. 255-262.

Dr. J. Berghs, of the Institut Carnoy, Louvain, studied the
cytology of certain fresh-waler algae, and especially the cell-
division of the Conjugatae.

Mr. L. A. Boodle completed an investigation on the germina-
tion of the spores of filmy species of Todm under different
conditions, the chief point being the comparison of prothalli,
produced by germination in closed sporangia, with prothalli
grown from free spores. Mr. Boodle continued a study of some
anatomical points in the ovule of Cycas, and made cultural
experiments with a species of Bromus and other plants, and
Investigated the nature of a substance called M N'hangtjllitt."
This is a curious product resembling bitumeu and apparently
derived chiefly from a gelatinous Alga : see above.

Dr. F. E. Fritsch and Miss M. E. Narborough began a series of
experiments on the osmotic pressure of the cell-sap in Algae, and
other factors affecting growth, &c.

Mr. P. Groom began a research on the occurrence of fat in
different Phanerogamous plants.

Mr. W. E. Hiiey examined the vascular structure of Gleichenia
pectinate, wad compared it with that of other species, the chief
interest of the comparison being due to the fact that G. pectinata
has solenosfelic structure, while all the other species of the genus,
as far as is known, are protostelic.

Dr. A. A. Lawson continued his series of investigations on the
morphology of the Gymnosperms, and made a special study of the
gametophytes and embryo of the Cupressineae. His conclusion,
derived principally from a consideration of the presence or
absence of certain vestigial structures, is that the Cupressineae do
not present as many primitive characters as the Abietineae, but
are more primitive than Cephalofaxus : see above.

Mr. A. J. Maslen studied the course of the vascular bundles in
the ovules of several Cycads.

Mr. W. C. Worsdell continued to collect materials for a general
morphological work on Vegetable Teratology ; and also carried on
his investigations on the anatomy of Dicotyledons, as a means of
elucidating their relationship to Monocotyledons, and determining
the nature of the primitive type of structure from which the
present vascular structure of both groups of plants has been
derived. Mr. Worsdell also made a special morphological and
anatomical study of Paeon ia, with a view to determining the true
systematic position of this genus.

Pathology.

—

During the past year over six hundred reports on
plant diseases have been issued. A great number of specimens
infected, or suspected of being infected, by American gooseberrr
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mildew have been submitted fur examination. A point of
importance in connection with this disease is the fact that the
winter fruit or perithecia fall from the shoots during October, in
considerable numbers, hence, to secure the greatest benefit from
pruning the work should not be delayed bevond the time
indicated, as the spores from the perithecia which fall to the
ground may infect young shoots in the following spring.
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flowers are white when fully expanded, and are all similar
and hermaphrodite. It is expected to prove a valuable addition
to the number of hardy flowering shrubs of which so many
have been introduced by Messrs. Veitch during the last few
years. Herbertia amatorum was described for the first time
last year {Kew Bulletin, 1907, p. 321), from material raised
from seed sent to Kew by Dr. C. B. Cantera, of Montevideo,
Uruguay. It differs from H. amoena, Griseb., and H. coerulea,
Herb., in having a white obcordate blotch on the claws of the
outer perianth-segments. It is the most handsome of the species
so tar introduced. Pseurfohtrix Fortunei has been in cultivation
for many years, seeds having first been sent to England by
fortune in 1853, but it is not common in gardens, and appears to
be rare m its native country, China. Fortune found it only in
the I rovince of Chekiang ; since his time it has been met with in
Kiangsi. The drawing was prepared f
at Kew in June, 1907.

om

t

The Red Rust of Tea.-By H. H. Mann and C. M. Hutchinson.
{Memo/rs of the Department of Agriculture of India, Vol. I

.

No. 6, 1907.)

The disease of the tea plant, known as Red Rust, Cephaleuros
virescens, Kunze, is of special interest to botanists in that it is
one of the few cases in which an alga is* parasitic upon a
flowering plant.

First observed about ] 880, and determined by Cunningham in
1889 to be caused by an algal parasite, Red Rust has during recent
years assumed serious proportions. In the latest contribution to
the subject several new points are brought to light, a short account
therefore of the disease may not be without interest.

Cephaleuros virescens, Kunze, the alga in question, is a member
of the Trentepohliaceac. That order, although one of the Chloro-
phyceae, is characterised by the possession of haematochromin, a
pigment which usually masks the chlorophyll giving the algae an
orange or brownish-red hue. Members of the Trentepohliaceae
are abundant in the tropics, many species occurring as epiphytes
on hard-leaved plants, where they frequently enter into com-
bination with fungi to form lichens. In our own country the
well-known Trentepohlia aurea is a representative of the group.

After an introductory and historical chapter the authors turn to
the general effect of Cephaleuros virescens, and point out the two
distinct forms in which Red Rust is found, viz., the leaf form and
the stem form.

On the leaf the alga is usually epiphytic, and the damage occa-
sioned is insignificant; on the stems and branches, on the other
hand, it is endophytic, and the effect is more serious. The shoots
gradually become unhealthy and die, and, in bad cases, entire
trees ultimately succumb.

The details concerning the leaf-form need not be referred to
here, the blight in that position being only important as a source
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of infection to the stems. The principal features of its develop-

and Karsten.
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this the authors pay special attention. The tea plants which are
pruned between December and March show no marked sign of
disease till the end of March or April, but after the first heavy
rains of the season red patches suddenly appear on the young
wood. At the same time, or even earlier, the leaves will be
seen to lack vigour and to be suffering from chlorosis. The
red patches on the stem are due to numerous reproductive bodies
of the alga which burst through the bark, and probably represent,
as the authors suggest, the last stage of the parasite, infection
Having taken place the previous rainy season.

Dealing with the spread of the disease, it is pointed out that
there are two methods by which the reproductive bodies may be
dispersed
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thrown off. On weak poorly-developed shoots, on the contrary,
the alga readily succeeds in getting a foothold and forcing its way
through the bark reaches the cortical tissues. In bad cases the
parasite may completely encircle the shoots and that for a length
of several inches.

The practical conclusions to be drawn from the investigations are
as follows. Cutting out infected shoots in May, and spraying at
the same time of year proved useless, as also firing the bushes and
collar-pruning. The most hopeful line of treatment is to promote
healthy vigorous growth through good cultivation by attention to
soil and drainage, at the same time removing weak and twiggy
shoots. Overplucking should be strenuously guarded against,
nothing causing lack of luxuriance more frequently than this.
The destruction of infected leaves beyond those removed in
pruning is not advocated, the alga being found too abundantly
both on tea and other trees to be in this way materially reduced.

In the disease dealt with above Gephaleuros is a parasite on the
tea plant

; algae that are endophytic on the higher plants are not
uncommon, but those that appear to be positively parasitic are
extremely rare. The following cases may be referred to. Three
other species of Gephaleuros are known to be injurious to foliage.
G. parasiticus on Galathea metallica, C. minimus on Zizyphus
jubata, and C. Coffeae on Cqffea liberica. Amongst the Proto-
coccoideae, ChJorochytrium and Phyllobiurn have been regarded as
parasites, but the researches of Klebs have shown that the injury
occasioned to the host-plant is practically nil. A closely related
genus, Rhodochytrivm presents, however, a decided advance in the
direction of parasitism. R. Spilanthidis, found in the leaves of
the Composite Spilanthes in Chili and Ecuador, is remarkable in
not possessing chlorophyll. The spores of the alga germinate on
the leaves of the host, the germ tube forces its way between the
epidermal calls, enters the internal tissues, and sends out branches
in the neighbourhood of the vascular bundles. Later a spherical
body is developed, through the enlargement of the original germ-
tube, in which the spores are formed. Another case is that of
Phytophysa Treubii which has been described as forming gall-like
swellings on the leaves and shoots of Pilea in Java. Here again
the alga appears to be parasitic, and the tissue involved in the
formation of the gall is not only that of the cortex but also that of
the vascular system. Finally there may be mentioned the
remarkable Phyllosiphon Arisari. This alga, parasitic in the
leaves of Arisarum vulgare, is a member of the Sipl
producing a richly branched system of tubes, without the
formation of cross- walls. Sections through the infected areas of
the leaf show dichotomously branched filaments which grow
vigorously in the intercellular spaces, and form fruiting-bodies.
The alga is regarded as a parasite, in that the filaments, although
not piercing the cell-walls of the host, cause the death of those
cells with which they come in contact, and in this way produce
the large yellow blotches characteristic of the disease.

A. D. C.

oneae
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New Zealand Fungi.—The second part of Massec's Fungus Flora

of New Zealand was published in the Transactions of the New
Zealand Institute, vol. xxxix. 1906 (issued June, 1907), bringing
to a conclusion the consideration of the Hymenomycetes. The
groups dealt with are the Polyporeae, Hydneae, Thelephoreae,
Clavarieae, and Tremellimae.

The Polyporus group is well represented, species of Polyporus
and Polystictus being as usual most abundant. Boletus, on the
other hand, is at present unknown from New Zealand, a somewhat
surprising fact, though probably to be explained by the difficulty
that exists in drying specimens. Amongst tree parasites are to be
found Fames igniarius, and F. salicinus. A remarkable note is

added in connection with edible Hirneola polytrichia On the
authority of Mr. T. Kirk this fungus " is collected and sent to
China, where it is highly prized for food and medicine. In 1877,
220 tons, valued at £11,318, were collected in New Zealand and
exported."

A. D. C.

The Flora of New Zealand.—The Educational Department of the
Government of New Zealand has made arrangements for the
publication of a series of 250 quarto, uncoloured illustrations of
the native plants of that country. Mr. T. F. Cheeseman, Curator
of the Museum at Auckland and author of the excellent Manual
of the New Zealand Flora, which appeared in 11)06, has been
appointed Editor. The plates will be prepared in this country
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H.M.S « Penguin ' in 1894-5 ; but these are not localized.
Recently Mr. C. M. Woodford, Government Resident, British
Solomon Islands, sent specimens accompanied by the folloAving
note :

—
" I now send some dried specimens and some seeds of a

shrub from Ysabel Island for identication. It is the source of the
native indigo dye, and so far as I know is peculiar to Ysabel. It
is used for colouring the native bark cloth. The leaves are
sprinkled with salt water and slightly wilted in the sun. They
are then chewed by the women and the result is a dull blue stain
in the mouth which has a very unpleasant appearance. To stain
the cloth the women spit or smear the saliva upon it, altogether a
very primitive and objectionable process."

So far as we are aware this plant has not been found elsewhere,
except in Australia, though it may be expected to occur in New
Guinea. It is not put to any use in Australia.

W. B. H.

i

Aleurites trisperma, Blanco.—A. revision of the synonymy of the
species of Aleurites is given in the Kew Bulletin for 1906, pp. 119-
121. At that time Kew possessed only an imperfect flowering
specimen of A. trisperma, and some seeds, without the testa,
which were supposed to belong to this species. Mr. Elmer D.
Merrill, Botanist of the Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry,
Manila, has recently presented specimens of foliage and fruit,
collected by himself, which enable us to give the distinguishing
characters of the fruit of this species.

A. trisperma, Blanco, differs from both A. cordafa, Steud., and
A. Fordii, Hemsl. {Hook. Ic. PL, t. 2801 and 2802), in all the
leaves being entire, and the flowers are smaller, the fruit larger
with a thicker pericarp, and the very thin, distinctly nerved
cotyledons are more decidedly cordate at the base. Mueller
describes (DC. Prodr., vol. xv., 2, p. 724) the leaves of A. trisperma
as having a blade 10 to 12 cm. long with a somewhat longer
petiole, but the largest leaves of the Kew specimens measure 25
by 20 cm. with a petiole 18 cm. long.

The synonymy of this specie? requires some explanation.
Blanco {Flora de Filipinos, ed. 1, 1837, p. 755) described it under
the name here adopted. In the second edition of the same work
(1845) the description is repeated, p. 519, under the name A.
saponaria, without any reference to the first name, and it is the
same in the third, folio, edition, 1879, vol. iii. p. 19. The flowers
are not figured in the plate 296 of the same work ; but in the
."Noyissima Appendix" 1880, p. 191, A. saponaria i£ reduced to
A. trisperma. The native names cited by Blanco are : Balocanad,
Baguilumban, Calumban, and Balucanag. Mr. Merrill informs us
that he has not met with this tree in an undoubtedly wild state in
the Philippines. The oil, which is regarded as poisonous, is

drying properties.

Wood-oil CKJh. 190C, p. 117)

m *

lW. B; H.
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the characteristic hairs having been rubbed off. Again in
December the contents of the crop of a Pigeon (a bird of the year),
shot close to Pembroke, were received at Kevv through the Board'
of Agriculture and Fisheries, and in this case also the crop
contained a large quantity of the common spangle-gall.

Hymenanthera novae-zelandiae, Hemsl.—The Norfolk Island
Hymenanthera latifolia, Eadl., was founded (Prod/: Fl. Ins. Norf.
1833, p. 70) on specimens collected by Ferdinand Bauer. In 1863
Mr. Henry H. Travers visited the Chatham Inlands and made a
collection of dried plants, published by Baron Mueller in 18(31
under the title of The Vegetation of the Chatham Islands. Among
these plants was a species of Hymenanthera, which Mueller
named H. latijolia var. chathamica, remarking that "the
specimens brought by Mr. Travers are fruit-bearing and correspond
fully to Endlicher's description and Hauer's illustration (Endlicher
lconographia Genera Plantarum, 1838, 1. 108), with the exception
of the margin of the leaf which is toothed by short regular
notches." A portion of Travers's material was sent to Kew and
unfortunately the name was erroneously transcribed H. latifolia
var. tasmanica. In 1868 the late Mr. Thomas Kirk transmitted toKew specimens of a Hymenanthera collected in Flat Island, one
of the numerous islands east of Auckland, for the purpose of
having it compared. From the manuscript records of that date it
appears that he was furnished with the name H. latifolia var.
tasmanica for the Flat Island plant, which means that it was
identified with the Chatham Islands specimen bearing the
erroneous name. Not finding any publication of this name, Kirk
accepted it and described his plant (Trans. N. Zeal. Inst.
1871, vol. iii., p. 1(53) without any remark respecting its inappro-
priateness. As to affinities, he says : " var. chathamica appears to
differ from our plant only in the leaves being much narrower at
the base and more deeply serrated, and in the larger fruit."

The point of importance here is that whoever made the
comparison at Kew was of opinion that the Chatham and Flat
Island specimens were specifically the same, and the differences
are so slight that we should regard them as individual rather than
varietal. However, both Kirk (The Student's Flora of New
Zealand, 1899, p. 45) and Cheeseman (Manual of the New Zealand
Flora, 1906, p. 50) deal with them as independent species, and
both agree in stating that there is little to separate them.
Both authors also agree in casting some doubt on the correctness

of the identification of the New Zealand plant with H. latifolia,
Lndl., from Norfolk Island, Cheeseman observing that "it must
not be considered as proved until specimens from both localities
have been compared."

In connection with the Illustrations of New Zealand Plants
announced, p. 92, such a comparison has been made. Kew
possesses ample material of the Norfolk Island plant, including a
specimen collected by Bauer, on whose specimens and drawings
Endlicher founded his species.

a plant
H. fat if
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parenthetically, that most likely neither Kirk nor Cheeseman had
access to Encllicher's Iconographia cited above, as neither refers to
it. But with complete specimens and drawings of the Norfolk
Island and New Zealand plants before me, I have no hesitation in
viewing them as distinct species. H. latifnlia, Endl., has relatively
slender branches

; thin entire leaves, much more finely reticulated
than Bauer's drawing represents them ; smaller flowers, and the
starainal appendages are only fringed at the tips instead of
minutely toothed all round the margin.

Further investigation brought to light the fact that Allan
Cunningham's Scaeuola novae-zelandiae, reduced to Humen-
cmthera crassifolia, Hook. f. (FL Nov. Zel. 1852, vol. i., p. 17), is
the same plant. Cunningham, therefore, was the discoverer, and
he collected it at Mataun on the sea coast opposite the Cavallos
isles, m lZM. lhe name is now usually written Cavalli, and
these islands are situated to the north-west of the Bay of Islands.Mataun does not occur in the gazeteers consulted.
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XV -THE NEW ZEALAND SPECIES OF
RHODOPHYLLIS.

A, D. Cotton.

The New Zealand species of Rhodophyllis are not numerous,
nor are they difficult to determine, yet, during recent years,
workers in that country have found it no easy task to identify
their plants, and practically impossible to reconcile statements
made by different writers. This difficulty ma)' be accounted for

(1) by the brevity of the diagnoses, and, (2) by the fact that
Nos. 371-373 of Harvey's Australian Algae were sent out wrongly
named. J. Agardh who, in his Epicrisis, endeavoured to correct
Harvey's Algae did but make matters more complicated.

The Kew Herbarium is fortunate in possessing type specimens
of all the five species that were originally recorded as occurring
in New Zealand. From a study of these it has been possible to

gain a clear idea of the species in question, and to detect the
errors above referred to. The results of this study are given
below.

In the revised descriptions emphasis is laid on the arrangement of
the cortical cells. The character of this tissue will be found to be of
great value, especially in the case of sterile specimens, in deter-

mining the species. Attention may also be directed to the fact

that the size of the tetrasporangium varies considerably within
the genus ; this, though apparent in the case of the New Zealand
species, is even more marked when a wider survey of the genus is

taken.

In addition to an examination of the Kew and British Museum
specimens, the writer has had the advantage of studying the
material in the Herbarium of Mr. R. M. Laing which he kindly
sent from Christchurch, N. Z. This collection proved valuable in

supplying data as to distribution, and also contained a species

hitherto undescribed.

1375 Wt35 4/08 D & 8 29 31398
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The following is a revised description of all the species known

to occur in New Zealand.

1. Rhodophyllis acanthocarpa, J. Ag. Epic, 1876, p. 364 ; De
Tom Syll. AJg., 1897, vol. iv., p. 343 ; Laing Rev. List, in Trans.
New Zeal. Instit., 1901, vol. xxxiv., p. 341.

Callophyllls acanthocarpa, Harv. in Hook. Fl. New Zeal., 1855,
vol. ii., p. 251.

Calliblepharis? tenuifolia, Harv. in Hook. Fl. New Zeal., 1855,
vol. n., p. 243.

Fronds membranous, of medium size, irregularly dichotomously
branched, rosy crimson. Main branches 1-3 cm. wide, linear
oblong, margins entire or becoming fimbriate later; ultimate
branches d mm. wide, apices usually obtuse. Thaliu< composed
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'
an inner of lar^e cells tw° or more deep

arranged parallel to the surface of the frond, and an outer consisting
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et aspectu

2. Rhodophyllis Laingii, Cotton, sp. nov
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distinctiscellularum
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Sm^m ^s
,
toc^Pia

?

acl basin fimbriarum, prominula, echinatahmbnlha mdivisis vel multifidis. Tetrasporangia ignota. Color
rosous.

Hab. Timaru, Laing, 1245.

The above diagnosis is founded en a single but very fine
specimen sent by Mr. Laing. Allied to R. acanthocarpa, J. Ag.,m its structure and aculeate cystocarps, R. Laing it differs from
tnat species in possessing larger and thicker fronds, together with
a more clearly marked rosulate-areolate arrangement of the cortex.lne degree and manner of branching would also appear to besomewhat different from that species, though until more material is
forthcoming if, is impossible to speak definitely as to this. In the
specimen examined there is one main frond, about 2 cm. in width,wnich branches in a simple pinnate manner; the lateral branches
are about 1 cm. in width, and attain a length of 7-8 cm.

3
.
Rhodophyllis membranacea, Harv. in Hook. PI. New Zeal.,

111
' Â' Ep

T
1C

-'

18
S' p '

?

65
; De Toni S7IL A te-< W97, vol. iv.,

p. 344, partim
; Laing Rev. List, 1901, p. 341 ; non Harv. Austral.

Exsi cc. Isos. 3/1-373.

Halymenia membranacea, Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot., 1814,
vol. in., p. 448.

Rhodymenia membranacea, Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot., 1847,
vol. vi., p. 405.

'

Stichophyllum membranaceum, Kiitz. in Bot. Zeit., 1847, vol v .

p. 1 ; Kiitz. Spec. Alg., 1849, p. 874.

Euthora membranacea, J. Ag. Spec. Alg., 1852, vol. ii., p. 385.

Dictyopsis pZmbriata, Sond. in Linnaea, 18")."), vol. xxvi., p. 519.

m

Frond membranous, of medium size, up to 15 cm. long,
irregularly decompound pinnate, subflabellate, red to fuscous red.
Root fibrous. Main branches 5-10 mm. wide, irregularly pinnate,
margins frequently fimbriate

; pinnae narrow, irregularly
alternate; ultimate pinnae linnear-oblong, sub -acute, rareh
attenuated at the base ; axils of branches and pinnae rounded.
Thallus composed of two more or less distinct lavers, an inner of
large cells two or more deep arranged parallel 'to the plane of
the frond, and an outer consisting of an imperfect layer of smaller
cells

; rosulate-areolate appearance not shown from above ; entire
thallus densely punctate with small cells containing red-brown
contents. Veins absent. Cystocarps of medium size, marginal
1 etrasporangia zonately divided, scattered, or more or less collected
into groups near the apices of the ultimate pinnae, verv large
70 x 3<V

.

* * *

Hab. Cook's Straits, Lyall ; East Coast, Colmm ; Timaru,
Laing, 1248 ; Chatham Islands, Maltby.
As a result of R. membranacea, Harv., being wrongly united

with R.fimbriata, Harv., and still more so by Harvey's Australian
Lxsiccatae being sent out wrongly named, this species has become
unrecognisable.

The history may be briefly stated as follows. The original
fasmanian specimens (Gunn, No. 1276) sent to Sir W. Hooker

31398 A 2
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were described by Harvey as Halymenia membranacea (1844).
A specimen is'preserved at Kew. Harvey in his description noted
the dot-like markings but regarded them as tctraspores, a mistake
which he himself pointed out later. In 1847 when compiling his
list of Tasmanian Algae he records the plant as Rhodymenia
membranacea. Kiitzing, in the same year, having seen an
authentic specimen, considered it the type of a new genus, and
named it StichophyUum membranacea. This name he retained

««*&» ?
pecies

-
vlga™m in 1849. In the Flora of New Zealand

(18o5) Harvey records the plant as gathered by Lyall and Colenso
in that country; specimens from both of these collections are at
Kew, and they agree in all respects with the type specimen from
lasmania. Harvey's description and figure in Fl. New Zeal, is
excellent. Up to this date there is no difficulty. In 1860,
however Harvey in Flora Tasmaniae united R. fimbriata with
h. membra,, ,-m . This was an error. R. fimbriata, Harv. and
Hook., though resembling in appearance certain forms of R.

'"'f^T' 8h°^8 a different ^nurture in that it possessesS h
?f

no dark ^lls. About the same time Harvey's
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443

Gladhumenia ? Gu

unaofa, Harv. in Lend. Journ. Bot., 1844,

J,tar/n !fmema? Gnmiii, Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot., 1845,

t!
X

vi
''• °o;^ ei

'i

Au
?
tral- 1847, p. 87, t. IK (inexacte) ; Kiitz.

lab. Plfyc, 186*, vol. xvii., t. 94.

CallophyUis Qunnii, Kiitz. Spec. Alg., 1849, p. 746.

• tfntfioro ffwmut, J. Ag. Spec, 1852, vol. ii., p. 386.
Frond very delicate, membranous, large, up to 20 em. long

pinnate to compound pinnat
,
pale rosy purple. Main branches

--.> cm. wide, deeply pinnate or bipinnate, margins entire rarely
fimbriate, apices obtuse. Pinna- irregularly alternate, distichous

;lower ones small narrow, pointed : upper Longer, often compound,
apices obtuse. Phallus-structure similar to thai of R. mem-branacra, cortex poorly developed, rosulaf. -areolate arrangement
not visible, slightly punctate with cells containing brown colouring
matter. C ystocarps marginal. Tetrasporangia zonatelv divided
scattered in the upper segments of the frond, large, 70 x 30,,.

Hab. Preservation Harbour, Chalky Bay, LyaU.
more

suffice to distinguish this plant from R. membranacea. It is,
however, allied to that species and closely resembles it in
microscopic characters. The poorly developed cortex, the absence
ot an areolate arrangement, the large tetraspores, and the presence
or dark cells are all in agreement with R. membranarea. The
dark cells in the present species are, however, less abundant and
usually of larger size. In both species these bodies are more
obvious in some specimens than in others.

5. Rhodophyllis lacerata, Harv. in Hook. Fl. New Zeal., 1855,

TJo-
11

''
,

P'.
247;

'
T
;-
Ag

-
'*->ic" ,S76

> P- 366; De Toni Svll. Alg.,

i<Xi »}?'' P ' '
8ub 1L >nemh) '«»acea, Harv

; Laing Rev. List,
UOJ, p. 341.

Frond very delicate, membranous, of medium size, rosy
crimson. Branches 1-3 mm. wide, elongated, entire, pinnate
or dichotomous; ultimate branches 1-2 mm. wide, linear,
very elongated, apices acute, often bifid ; axils of branches
rounded. Thallus composed of two distinct layers, an inner of
large cells, two or more deep, arranged parallel to the surface of
t he frond, and an outer consisting of a single layer of small cells

;

a rosulate-areolate arrangement is -een from above. Veins
absen t tetrasporang

Hab. On rocks, Port William, South Island, LyaUt Otago
Harbour, Laing, 1^46.

This plant remains little known. The only previous record is
that of the single specimen gather. I by Lyall which is now at
Kew. The vegetative structure is identical with that of Rhodo-
PkyUit, and resemble very closely that of R. acanthocarpa

.

lhere is little doubt that the specimen r< presents an attenuated

A^
m

'
simiIar t0 those that are frequently produced in species of

Nttophyllum. What the character of the normal form is it is
impossible as yet to say, the only known sj>ecies to which it in
any way approaches is, as stated above, R. acanthocarpa, J. As.
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Uing'i specimen is precisely similar to that of Lvall, and is
so sterilp.also sterile.

Species Exclusae.

Bhodymenia fimbriata, Hook. & Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot., 1847,
VOl. VI. n 40^ ' 'vol. vi., p. 405.

fimbriata, Hook. & Harv., though a true Rhodo
W««, has never been published as such. It was included by
J. Vgardh as one of the synonyms of -the New Zealand R.
mtmbranacea, but it is, as shown above, quite a distinct species.

PmnhVJL
110 e

T
ld "nce to Prove that Rhodophyllis fimbriata (nov.comb.) occurs in New Zealand.

Rhodophyllis ? angustifrons Harv. in Hook. Pi. New Zeal., 1855,
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Rhodophyllis chathamensis, Cotton, Kew Bull., 1907, No. 2,
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l'c'> the new species Rhodophyllis

XVI.-BANANA CULTIVATION IN EGYPT.
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growth and unable, when planted in the open, to withstand
the north winds which tear the leaves to shreds in winter. It is
therefore the custom to plant these tall varieties in the shelter of
a wall, where in most cases they are left to take care of themselves.
The most common kinds grown in this way are those known
locally as the " Beledi " and " Americani." The former is a black-
stemmed variety of Musa sapientum, growing about •"> metres high
and producing a thick, round and rather short fruit of excellent
quality. The " Americani " is a form of the plantain (At.
paradiriaca) common throughout the tropics. In Egypt it is

usually eaten by the i dives as a sweet banana without being
cooked. In height and habit it resembles the " Beledi " but is
easily distinguished by its light-coloured stem. The fruit is from
2">-30 cm. long and is produced in large bunches which require to
be supported on forked poles to prevent the stems being broken by
the weight.

MN
The Lady's Finger banana (another variety of M. sapientum) is

also grown to a small extent in Egypt but the fruit is inferior in
quality to that of the M Beledi H and is seldom seen in the market.

M. Ensete and M. rosacea are occasionally met with in gardens
as ornamental plants.

From a commercial point of view however the most important
species is the Chinese banana. This, although of comparatively
recent introduction, is now common throughout the country.
Owing to its dwarf growth it is much less subject to injury from
the north wind which prevails in winter. In fact it is the
introduction of this species which has made the cultivation of
bananas on a large scale practicable in Egypt. No figures are
available as to the area of land at present devoted to the crop, but
plantations ranging from one to twenty feddans* exist in the
province of Galioub, and in the vicinity of Alexandria, &c. The
amount of fruit is not however sufficient to supply even the home
markets. Considerably more than £E. 13,000 worth of bananas
were imported during the year 1906. The growth of the industry

three or four years ago by the attacks of an
eel-worm in the plantations at Alexandria. Fortunately this pest
has almost disappeared and will probably give little further
trouble, if a systematic course of transplanting is followed and
over-watering is avoided. On moderately light soils water is

required every five or six days in summer and every nine or ten
days in winter.

some

ears

The best growers prepare the ground for planting in the
following way. After it has been ploughed, holes are dug three
and a half metres apart, one mKre wide and about 75 centimetres
deep. A layer of coarse leaves or stable-manure 25 or 30 centi-

metres in thickness is placed at the bottom of the hole, which is

near
of soil. The land is then irrigated, and three or four days
afterwards one sucker is planted in the centre of each hole. After
planting, the soil is so disposed that each row of bananas stands

* One feddan m 4,200 square metre*
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will suffice to show that enormous profits are derived' from this
as the cost of upkeep. ' Counting

£14
£6

£35
.* »v, ,.«.„w, v**V i*kjuv<& U£U1C7 aiiVVYD
other expenses. This of course is

a high estimate. If the soil is at all poor the plants require two
dressings of stable-manure per year—in February and again in
Julv. If it is rich loam one suffices

amount
in the country is not sufficient to meet the local demand.
Enquiries made during the past year in various Mediterranean
ports show that there is a great market for Egyptian bananas,
waiting to be developed in Southern Europe. There is therefore
little danger of over-production for many years to come.

The short distance and the excellent means of transport existing
from Egypt to the principal European ports, would make
competition with the Canary Islands comparatively easy. The
quality of the fruit is superior to that from the Canaries, and was
competing successfully even in France, before the appearance of
the disease already referred to. The area under cultivation is

increasing fast, so that the banana crop will probably be a much
more important one in Egypt in the near future than it is at
present.

T. W. Brown.

XVIL—DECADES KEWENSES
I'LANTARUM NOVARUM IN HRRBARIO HOBTJ ReGII

CONSKHVATAHUM.

DECADES XLVII-XLVIII.

461. Geunsia Havilandii, King <t Qambls [Verbenaceae] ; a (7.

farinose^ Blume, caulibus fbtiiaque fulvo->teIlato-pubescentibus
non farinosis etiam cymis subsessilibus differt.

Arbor 1 ; rami, ut intlorescentia et folia subtus, fulvo-stellato-
pubescentes. Folia opposita, ovata vel ovato-oblonga, apice
breviter acuminata et mucronata, basi acuta vel cuneata, supra
praecipue in costa scabra et hispida, subtus rugosa, stellato-
pubesoentia et glandulis peltatis tecta, marginibus distanter
denticulata, 6-V) cm. longa, 4~C> cm. lata, costa crassa i>rominente;
nervi utrinque 9-11, nervulis transversis conspicuis inter se
juncti

; petioli crassi, fulvo-hispidi, 13-17 mm. longi. Cymae
axillares, pauciflorae, subsessiles, vix periolis aequilongae

;

bracteae minutae, subulatae; pedicelli breves, graciles. Calyx

mm
strigoso

longi ; frnctifer persistenn, complanatus. Corolla campan-
ulata, glandulis peltatifl lncidis exeeptis, glabrescens ; tubus 2v> mm,
longus

; lobi 5, ovati, rotundati, demum recurvi. Stamina
exserta ^ 7

oblongis, 3*5 mm. longis
lorso fulyo-glandulosis. Ovarium giandulosum, depressum,

reviter 5dobato. Drupamm
nigra, depress, o'O mm. diametro, o-pyrena.
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Haviland,
Haviland,

462. Calhcarpa Maingayi, King et Gamble [Verbenaceae] ; a G.
arbnrea, Roxb., foliis obtusis subtus pilis minutioribus aureo-
fulvis tectis, corollae tubo longiore et lobis brevioribus distincta.

Arbor; rami juniores tomentoaureo-fulvostellato minute tecti

;

ramuh crassi, obtuse quadrangulares. Folia coriacea, elliptica
vel elhptico-obovata, apice rotund ata et brevissime acuta vel
acuminata, bast rotundata vel subcuneata, lateribus inaequalia,
margme submtegra vel undulata, 15-30 cm. longa, 75^15 cm.
i.ua; nervi supra impress!, subtus prominentes, utrinque 10-12,
marginem versus anastomosantes, nervulis transversis pluribus
regulanbus

:
petioli 4-5 cm. longi, crassi, supra canaliculartynae multiflorae, rotundatae, ad 8-9 cm. longae et 15 cm. latae j

\?1T i°?f
1
' <J0mP1

,

anati
'
2-5-4 cm. longi ; bracteae brevissimae,

hS^"*

!

6
i X*"* 1 ~-2 '

5 **>• longi, graciles. Calyx

ri£?l!£7!l K"
m^ l0ngU8

'
extra Btellato-pubescens, intus

r«n«s tfJ ImUtlS
'

C5Sfal tubus ^^eylindricus, 1-1-5 mm.
ohfS.1, ^i

de™T™ stellato-tomentosus, intus glabrescens

;

basin tnU fiE*^ mm
'

longi
' intus villosi

-
°'™' '

Dasm nbi inserta
: filamenta 4-5 mm. lon^a

cSto°
8TnCtatiS

' °^^^SSi
i stylus^capitate. Drupa parva, nigra, ad 1-5 mm. diamet?o.

.V^HS'JS^SS*^ ****&*> Ridley 2787: Malacca,

Stamina prope
antheris dorso

racilis, stigmate

4

intt^p
C
ec!e^n?Ifin

a
;

i

1f
,18t

;f !

ia
'
&^ ^ <**»« [Verbenaceae] ;aSmCl" Maayanae ob folia angusta distincta; ad

aec d u sed fo5£^v^V^T itlsula™m Philippinensium magis

,lC <lenticulatis et floribus et fructu majoribus

Arbuwla ad 3 m alto. .„ i-

subtus, indumenta ^ilV* ;

•

muh
',

ut mBoreecentia et folia

ramuli d-ST^S*^ *&£?£"- ^T* ^ ?

apice attenuate acuta h*aPi ,. "a subconacea, lanceolata,

supra glabra, C!i iS™ T tenUata et in Petiolo decurrentia,

=?isSSSS?"ne irre8Ulariba9

im. i»Km.i.u ™ oracte<*e Imean-aubu
o-2 cm. longi. Cytnae

simi, articulati. ^rSirn i

n^ublllatae
; Pedicelli brevis-

2 mm. longus, extradWSSLtST Cal^x ™mpanulatus,
nmcronulati. C»ro0^u£h^^<»™, intus glaber ;

lobi
tomentos:,, intus glabra- lnhL^ P

i
°.Uglor' extl18 dense stellato-

«? k*Wa
? SCSteSflf'**1

' «"***' «tom»na ad basin
ntrmque gland uloso-punctati

\

v,x ?xserta, antheris oblongis,
MUWrto, stigmata capitate, n,.?

W,r,M
1

m vil l<>sum, stylo gracili
diametro, nigro-caeruCLv,i^a glabra, globosa, 2 5 mm.

pyrena.
Mal^y Peninsula if i

the top of limestone Sli«'^^««^«^^n^ 1596 ; on
*23b- ' ^J t0 •*# m., tow., n«ultnV 7036.
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464. Premna littoralis, King et Gamble [Verbenaceael
; inter

species peninsulae Malayanae foliis prominenter crenato-dentatis
deltoideis cordatis insignis.

Arbor parva
;
ramuli obscure angulati, fulvo-pubescentes. Folia

chartaceo-conacea, ovata vel ovato-deltoidea, apice acuminata basi
cordata, sinu 6-12 mm. profundo ; supra et infra nervis exceptis
glabra, margin i bus sinibus exceptis acute crenato-dentata,
10-10 cm. longa, 5-7'5 cm. lata, costa prominente ; nervi utrinque

U l
nfen

?
res 1_

- a basi divaricati, nervulis transversis paucis;
petioli 2-4 cm. longi, graciles, puberuli. Cymae terminales.
corymbosae ^

' " "

15 cm. latae
, 3-chotomae, fulvo-pubescentes, ad 10 cm. longae et
>

;
pedunculi 2-2-5 cm. longi ; bracteae lineares, persis-

tants, inferiores ahquamo foliosi
; pedicelli brevissimi, bracteolis

2 mmutis jiixta calycem. Calyx 2-25 cm. longus, extra pubes-
cens, bilabiatus, lalno superiore 3-lobo, inferiore 2-lobo. Corolla
bi abiata, calyce dimidio longior, intus a«l faucem tubi dense
villosa; labium superum 2-lobum : infernm 3-lobum, lobis
omnibus rotundatis. Stamina inclusa, filamentis brevibus,
anthens reniformibus brevissime 1-2-mucronatis. Ovarium
subglobosum depressum, glandulis paucis exceptis glabrum,
stigmate bifido. Drupa globosa, glabra, carnosa, putamine
tuberculato. Senuna oblonga, utrinque acuta ; testa membranacea

;

cotyledones oblongae, obtusae, cordatae, carnosae, 1 -25 mm. longae.

Mal W*
465. Premna Derryana, King et Gamble [Verbenaceael ; a P.

mterrujda, Wall., ex Himalaya oriental!, paniculas 3-1-spicatas
gerentibus et foliis basi subauriculatis differt.

Frutex scandens (r) ; ramuli teret<>, lenticellis rotundis vel
ellipticis praediti. Folia siccitate membranacea, integra, sub-
sessilia, elliptica vel obovata, apice breviter et obtuse acuta, basi
attenuata, subauriculata, utrinque lucentia, glabra, 13-20 cm.
longa, 10 cm. lata, costa gracili ; nervi utrinque 7-8, saepe
ramulosi. marginem versus curvati, venulis transversis gracilibus
prominentibus. Cymae in paniculas terminales 3-4-spicatas
dispositae

; spicae singulae flores sessiles multos in glomerulis
interrupts gerentes. Infi'>descent ia 15-2(1 cm. longa : pedunculi
pnmarii 56-5 cm. longi, secundarii 2-2*5 cm. longi ; bracteae
lanceolatae, 6 mm. longae. Calyx profunde bilabiatus ; labium
superius in alabastro integrum, deindebilobum ; inferius integrum ;

tubus extra aureo-pubescens. Corollae tubus quam calvx paullo
longior; extus glaber, intus ad faucem parce albo'-villosus;
limbus bilabiatus ; labium superum emarginat uni, erectum ; inf<rum
3-lobum, lobis obtusis. Stamina 4, longe exserta ; filamenta
puberula

; antheris reniformibus, loculis oblongie. Ovarium
glabrum, depressum, stylo gracili staminibus aequilongo, stigmate
bilobo lobis gracilibus horizontalibus. Drupa non visa.

Malay Peninsula. Perak; on Lariit Hill, Derry (Curtis

466. Premna perakensis. King et Gamble [Verbenaceae] ; a P.
trichostomate, Miq., foliis angustioribus crassioribus, calyce
fructifero eximie nervoso et bracteis majoribus distincta.
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Frutex scandens; ramuli teretes, glabri, lenticellis paucis.
Folvi chartaceo-coriacea, elliptico-oblonga vel lanceolata, aliquanto
obovata; apice acuta, basi subcuneata, utrinque glabra, paullo
rugosa, margin ibus integra recurva, 7-13 cm. longa, 4-6 cm.
lata

;
nervi utrinque 5-G, supra impressi, subtus prominuli, nervulis

transversa pluribus inconspicuis
; petioli 1-2 mm. longi, glabri,

supra canalicular. CorymU patentes, fulvo-puberuli, 15 cm.
longi et lati, imprimis 3-chotomi deinde 2-chotomi, sessiles vel
peduncuhscrassis 5-8 cm. longisinstructi ; bracteae ovato-lanceolatae,
infenores foliosae

; pedicelli et flores viridescentes. Calyx obtuse
qnadranguLiris, pubescens, nervosus, 1-5 mm. longus, bilabiatus
labio siiperiore bilobo, infeiiore integro vel obscure biiobo.
Utrotta mfundibularis

; tubus 3 mm. longus, in parte superiore
dense albo-villosus, subaequaliter 4-lobus, lobis recurvis, ciliatis.
Stamina ad basin corollae inserta, longe exserta, filamentis
compJanatis

; antherarum loculis subglobosis didymis, connectivo
g anditfoao^Ottarwm glabrum, stylo longe exserto, stigmate
h ai cate b.hdo. Drupa pyriformis. Semina ovali-oblonga,
complanata.

300 ul, king s Collector, 7247, 10738 ; Scortechini, 516.

Jvfl'I'lu£•
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longi, supra canalicular. Cymae multiflorae, terminales, in
corymbis paniculatis magnis patentibus usque ad 23 cm. longis et
20 cm. latis dispositae ; cymulae ultimae congestae ; bracteae
lineares, minimae, caducae ; pedicelli breves, graciles. Flore*
pallide viriduli. Galyx campanulatus, obscure bilabiatus ; labium
superum integrum; inferum integrum vel obscure dentatum.
Corollae tubus infundibularis, puberulus, 3 mm. longus, intus
ad faucem albido-villosus

; labium superum indivisum ; inferum
3-lobum. Stamina exserta, filamentis tortis, antberis ellip-
soideis divaricatis. Ovarium glabrum, depressum, stylo gracili
6 mm. longo, stigmate bifido. Drupa globosa, depressa, siccitate
rubra, tuberculata. Semen unicum perfectum, obovatum, 2*5 mm.
longuni

; testa membranacea ; cotyledones carnosae.

Malay Penin-ula. Perak ; at Waterfall, Wrau, J 8^8 •

Scortechini ; King's Collector, 3007, 7531, 8373.

Var. cordata. Folia basi magis profunde cordata ; inflorescentiae
ramuh .listantes

; calycis labium superum 2-lobatum ; inferum
integrum vel obscure dentatum.

Perak ; Scortechini, 273.

469 Premna Ridleyi, King et Gamble [Verbenaceae] ; facie
£. integnfoliae, Linn., affinis sed noris plurimis diftert ; corym-
bis parvis, calycis tubo subquadrangulari, lobis 4 et corollae tubo
gracili.

Fnde,
Fol

ramuli teretes, fusci.

ovata, ovato-oblonga vel obovata, apice rotundata vel brevissime
acuta, basi rotundata vel attenuata, saepe inaequalia, utrinque
glabra, 4-7-5 cm. longa, 2-4 cm. lata ; nervi utrinque 6-7, infera
1-2 paria a basi, omnes marginem versus curvati, nervulis
transversis reticulatione obscuris ; petioli graciles, 6-13 mm.
longi. Corymbi terminales, multiflori, fusco-puberuli, 4-12 cm.
ongi, pedunculis 2-5 cm. longis ; bracteae parvae, lineari-
lanceolatae

; pedicelli brevissimi. Flores albo-viriduli. Galyx
campanulatus, subquadrangularis, pubescens, bilabiatus, labiis
bilobis. Corollae tubus gracilis, 2*5 mm. longus, tubulosus,
intus supra albo-villosus, infra puberulus ; lobi 4, aequales,
oblongi, apice rotundati, tandem recurvi. Stamina 2 ad faucem
corollae tubi, 2 basin versus inserta ; lilamenta longe ext- rta

;

antherae parvae, loculis divaricatis, connectivo dorso glanduloso.
Ovarium glabrum, rotundatum : stylus staminibus aequilongus,
stigmate bifido lobis recurvis. Drupa non visa.

• Malay Peninsula. Perak, Scortechini, 455. Singapore,
Hidley, 6826.

'

470. Premna Kunstleri, King et Gamble [Verbenaceae] ; species
distiucta P. Wrayi, King et Gamble, affinis sed calyee truncato
differt

; foliis coriaceis ellipticis obtusis glabris et corymbis magnis
patentibus insignis.

Arbor parva vel arbuscula magna, glabra, interdum scandens

;

rami crassi, cortice bruneo-purpureo ; ramuli teretes, glabri, raro
lenticellati. Folia coriacea, elliptica, ellipticooblonga vel obovata,
apice obtusa, abrupte breviterque acuminata, basi rotundata
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minus lucida, mar
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vel oblanceolata, apice abrupte longeque acuminata, basi rotundata
vel aliquanto attenuata, utrinque glabra, 20-40 cm. longa,
5-15 cm. lata ; nervi utrinque 8-12, graciles, par infimum a basi

rectum, reliquia curvata in nervulum intramarginalem sinuatum
desinentia, nervulis transversis irregularibus ; petioli 2'5-7'5 cm.
longi, flaccidi. Panicvlae ex axillis superioribus elongatae,

laxae, paullo curvatae, glabrae, 10-15 cm. longae
; pedunculi

graciles, 10-18 cm. lon^i ; rami divaricati, recti, cymulis pauci-
floris ; rhachis complanata, paullo a lata ; bracteae foliosae, lanceo-
latae, ad 2-5 cm. longae ; bracteolae multae, lineari-setaceae

;

pedicelli graciles, puberuli, 2 ,5-12 ,5 mm. longi. Calyx albus vel
viridescens, fructu ruber, glaber vel paullo puberulus,fere ad basin
fissus, lobis ovato-acuminatis cuspulatis 15 mm. longis, in fructu
accrescentibus. Corolla alba, rubro-tincta : tubus gracilis* cylin-
dricus, 10-15 mm. longus ; lobi spathulati, apice rotundati, tubo
aequilongi. Stamina exserta, filamentis glabris, antherarum
loculis parallelis. Ovarium rotundatum, obtusum, stylo gracil-
limo, stigmatis lobis 2 brevibus. Brupa nigra, carnosa, globosa,
12-5 mm. diametro, pyrenis 4 vel paucioribus. Semina rotundata,
6 mm. diametro, cotvledonibus carnosis.

Malay Peninsula and Archipelago. Perak; at Kapayong
Kinta,irm?/, 167 ; in dense jungle 1,000-1,100 m., King's Collector,

722,^6959, 8268 ; Scortechini, 2198 ; Berry, 3704, 10,712 ; Curtis,
3116; at Bujong Malacca, Ridley , 9700. Sumatra: in the
Lampongs, Forbes, 1333, 1565.

473. Clerodendron Ridleyi, King et Gamble [Verbenaceaej

;

species distinctissima subgeneris Siphonanthi, multis notis a
C. Siphonantho, Br. differt, praecipue foliis oppositis ellipticis

vel ovatis, panicula brevi pauciflora, et drupa rubra nee caerulea.

Arbor parva, gracilis, ad 5 m. alta; ramuli quadrangulares,
lucidi. Folia opposita, membranacea, integra, elliptica, elliptico-

lanceolata vel ovata, apice caudato-acuminata, basi rotundata vel
cuneata, utrinque glabra, subtus etiam pallida, 7-5-18 cm. longa,
2'5-7'5 cm. lata, nervi paria 5-7, par in6mum ex basi oblique
ascendens, alia magis patentia, omnia in nervulum intra mar-
ginalem sinuatum congruentia, nervulis transversis paucis et

reticulatione haud manifesta : petioli gracili, 2-5 cm. longi,

lineis decurrentibus alati. Panicula t* rminalis, pauciflora,
cum pedunculo vix ad 15 cm. longa et 75 cm. lata ; rami
divaricati ; bracteae foliosae, lanceolatae, acuminatae, caducae

;

bracteolae lineares
; pedicelli graciles, 6 mm. longi ; alabastra

longissima, apice clavata. Flore* albi vel pallide lutei. Caly.r

erectus, profunde fissus: lobi glabri, lanceolati, caudati, 12-18 mm.
longi, saepe glandulis paucis peltatis munit'i : calyx fructifer auctus,

ruber, 3-1 cm. longus, drupam amplectens. Corollae tubus
cylindricus, apice paullo infundibularis, 7-9 cm. longus, gracil-

limus; lobi obovati, obtusi. 12-13 mm. longi, subaeqnales.

Stamina longe exserta, antherarum loculis uarallelis. Ovarium
glabrum, obtusum, 4-lobatum ; stylo longissimo gracilis, stigmatis

ramis brevissimis. Drupa purpureo-nigra, levis, globosa, carnosa,

12-13 mm. diametro, pyrenis 4-1 pyriformibus striatis. Semina
drupa conformia, testa membranacea, cotvledonibus crassis

carnosis.
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lanceolate, 6-20 mm. longae, persistentes
; pedicelli 2-3 mm.

J°?
g1, J?0reS fl

f
ri Primu,ini - Calyx villosus, campanulatus,

tubus 2-5 mm. lungus
; lobi 5 snbaequales, oblongo-lanceolati,

b-b-o mm. loDgi, conspicui. Corollae tubus gracilis, infundibu-
laris, 10-13 mm. longus, extra glandulis luteis instructus ; intus
ad staminum insertionem villosus ; labium superum breviter
bilobum, lobis rotundis ; inferum 3-lobum, palato obovato lobis
lateralibus duplo longiore. Stamina exserta, filamentis gracilibus
glabris, antherarum loculis elong.ttis. Ovarium conoideum,
dense flavo-glandnlosum, stylo gracili, stigmate bifido. Dmpa
ovoidea, rugosa, laevis,glanduloso-punctata, 7-8 mm. longa; pyrena
dura, reticulata, sulcata, infra cava, supra loculis 4 fertilibus.
Semina obovoidea, paullo complanata, 2 mm. longa.

Malay Peninsula. Penang ; at Batu Kawan, Curtis, 275.
Perak

; at Bujong Malacca, Rhlby
y
9723 ; at Tapa, Wray, L319 ; at

\\aterloo, Curtis
; in open jungle, Goping. Kino's Collector, 460 ;

Scortechini. 100, 113, 340. Selangor, Ridley, 7595 ; at Rawang,
Goodenough, 10488.

476. Petraeovitex Scortechinii, King et Gamble [Verbenaceae]
;

species distincta, a P. Riedelii, Oliv., foliis 3-foliolatis, nee pinnatis,
differt.

Frutex fortasse scandens, ramulis fulvis angulosis puberulis.
Folia opposita, membranacea, trifoliolata, petiolo 4-5 cm. longo

;

foliolum medium ovatum, apice breviter et obtuse acutum, basi
rotundatum vel cuneatum, 5-8 cm. longum, 25-5 cm. latum,
utrinque pubescens, marginibus integris vel undulatis, nerria
utrinque 4, petiolulo 12-19 mm. longo ; foliola lateralia similia
sed minora, basi cordata, paullo inaequalia, petiolulis 6 mm.
longis. Cymae in paniculas axillares 2- vel 3-chotomas
fulvas ad 15 cm. longas dispositae ; bracteae foliosae, orbi-
culares, 13-19 mm. longae, pallidae ; pedicelli breves. Calyx
profunde fissus, fulvo-pubescens, lobis 5 vel 4 oblongis vel
spathulatis 6 mm. longis ; fructifer valde accrescens ; tubus
6 mm. longus, fructum includens; lobi 19-25 mm. longi, scariosi,
elliptico - oblongi, 3-5 - nervi, reticulata Corolla alabastro
brevissima, lobis spathulatis. Stamina 4, exserta, 2 po.^teriora
Iongiora, filamentis brevibus ; anthf-rarum posticarum loculis
parallelis, anteriorum divaricatis. Ovarium cylindricum,
villosum, apice obtusum, loculis 2, stylo brevi et stigmate lobis
2 patentibus. Fructus caj>ularis, oblongus vel cuneatus, ad
6 mm. longus, exocarpio chartaceo striato. Semina 2-1. ad
placenram centralem affixa ; testa membranacea ; cotyledones
obovatae. carnosae 3-4 mm. longae, radicula crassa.

Malay Pkxinsula. Perak, Scortt hint, 753 (vel 1753 ?).

477. Petraeovitex bambusetorum King H Gamble [Verbenaceae] ;

a P. Scortechinii, King & Gamble, foliis saepe 1-foliolatis glabratis
et capsula non striata differt.

Frutex scandens, ramulis fulvis ter< tibus. Folia opposita,
chartacea, 1- vel 3-foliolata, glabra, integra, pCtiolia 2*5-5 cm. longis;
foliola ovata, reticulata, apice acuminata, basi rotundata vel paullo

4-6

31398 B
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in nervulum intramar-inalem desinentes : petioluli 6-12 mm.
longi, mediano longiore. Qym, in paniculas axil lares
thyrsoideas glabratas ad 12 cm. longas et 7-5 cm. latas dispositae :

rnachis angularis, gracillima: bracteao foliosae, lanceolatae, longe
aeuminatae

;
bracteolae minutae, setaceae ; pediol li breves. Cahjxm alabastro vix 1 mm. longns, lobis acutis uiaiigularibus; fruotifer

magnopere auctus, tubo conspicue striato 6-9 mm. longo, lobis
oblongo-spathulatis membranaceis trinervis reticulars 10-13 mm.
wngip. Corolla parva, bilabiata ; labium superum breviter bilobnm,
lnterum profunde trilobum, lobis omnibus minimis glabris.X1

-

8
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Calyx campanulatus, sub-10-nervis, aequaliter 5-dentatus,
fructifer parum urceolato-globosus, fauce intus nuda. Corollae
tubus breviter exsertus, ad faucem parum ampliatus ; limbus
2-labiatus, la bio postico suberecto 2-fido distincto, antico patente
lobis lateralibus posticis subaeqnalibus, intermedio latiore integro.

Stamina 4, didynama, anticis longioribus distincte exsertis

;

antherae 1-loculares. Discus parvus, aequalis. Ovarium ad
medium 4-lobum ; stylus apice 2-fidus, lobo postico perbrevi.
Nuculae obovoideae, reticulato-rugosae, areola Jaterali fere ad
medium extensa affixae.

—

Suffrutex nanus, foliis majusculis. Verti-

cillastri laxi, cymis pedunculatis floribundis, omnes axillares.

Flores parvi, numerosi.

Acrymia ajugiflora, Prain ; species uniea.

Suffrutex nanus. Caalis basi lignosus, ibique prostratus, radicans,
5-8 cm. longus, 5 mm. crassus, parce fulvo-tomentosus, apice
internodiis brevibus vel brevissimis densins foliosus. Folia
opposita, petiolata, elliptica, apice obtusa, basi cuneata, nonnunquam
inaequaliter, vel raro sub-truncata, margine basi integra excepta
crenata, supra intense subtus pallidiore viridia, utrinque praesertini
secus nervos 5-7-jugos et venas reticulatas fuivo-strigosa ; lamina
12-20 cm. longa, 5-8*5 cm. lata

;
petioli 2-5 cm. longi, dense

fulvo-strigosi. Flores parvi, cymosi, cymis axillaribus
;
pedun-

culi strigosi, graciles, 4-5 cm. longi, dichotome ramosi ; pedicelli

gracillimi, strigosi, 2-3 mm. longi, bracteolis subulatis longiores.

Calyx campanulatus, 5-dentatus, 2*5 mm. longus, fructifer

urceolato-globosus, 3#5 mm. longus, nervis strigosis. Corolla alba,

8 mm. longa, tubo sursum ampliato 4-5 mm. longo ; labium
posticum 2-lobum, 2*5 mm. longum, lobis oblongis obtusis

;

anticum 3-lobum, 5 mm. longum, patens, lobis lateralibus posticis

similibus iisque vix minoribus, intermedio obovato integro 4 mm.
longo 3'5 mm. lato. Stamina 4, didynama anticis longioribus,
exserta ; filamenta ima basi hirsuta, ceterum glabra ; antherae
1-loculares. Nuculae obovoideae, 1 mm. longae, reticulato-rugosae,

praesertim versus apicem parce hirsutae, demum glabrescentes.

Malaya. Perak ; in chalky hills, 150-250 m., flowering in

August, Kunstler, 10700.

The plant on which this genus is based is closely allied to

Cymaria, Benth., the hitherto known species of which also seem
to be restricted to limestone rocks. While, however, Acrymia
agrees with Cymaria as regards its peculiar inflorescence and
repeats the characters of calyx and fruit met with in that genus,
it differs from Cymaria in having a 2-lobed upper lip which does
not conceal the anthers. In Cymaria the upper lip is oblong,
entire and vaulted over the stamens whose anthers are distinctly

2-celIed. Except in being much smaller the corolla of Acrymia
resembles rather closely the corolla of Ajuga, a genus in which
the anther-cells, though usually discrete, are sometimes ultimately

confluent. In Acrymia^ however, the anthers appear to be
1-celled from a very early stage. The habit of Acrymia recalls :

that met with in the group of species belonging to the genus
Gomphostemma, which includes G. om/wm, Wall., and G. Maslwsii,
Benth., and is unlike that met with either in Cymaria or in

Ajuga.

31398 B
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480. Pogostemon (Paniculata) nepetoides, Stapf [Labiatae-

Satureineae] ; species P. plectranthoidi quam maxime affinis,

bracteis tamen minoribus foliisque inargine crenatis satis differt.

Suffrutex erectus, ramosus %75-l m. altus. Caules ramique
robustiores, obscure 4-goni, appresse fulvo pubescentes. Folia
ramisque opposita, decussata, herbacea, late ovata, obtusa vel

aubacuta, basi truncata Tel rotundata vel breve lateque cuneata,
margine basi integro excepto duplicato-crenata, supra praesertim
secus nervos sparse appresse pubescentia, subtus praesertim secus
nervos densiusappresse fulvo-pubescentia, 4-7 cm. longa, 3*5-5*5 cm,
lata ; petioli 1-2*5 cm. longi, dense appresseque fulvo-pubescentes.
Vert ioillastri in spicis simplicibus continuis ovato-cyiindricis
pedunculitis 2 cm. longis 1*25 cm. latis aggregati, pedunculis
pubescentibus "5-1 cm longis ; spicae dense ad apices ramorum
paniculatae

; bracteae latae, ovatae, striatae, acntae, apice coloratae,

sum
gradatim breviores. Calyx anguste campanulatus, 5*5 mm. longus,
extra pubescens, lobis 5 lato-lanceolatis acutis aequalibus tubo
duplo brevioribus. Corolla pallide purpurea, 8 mm. longa,
extus parce pubescens, lobis subaequalibus. Filamenta sub-
adscendentia, barbate. Styli rami subaequales, 3 mm. longi.
Jsuculae ovoideae, glabrae.

Philippines. Without precise locality, Micholitz.

XVIIL-THE LOCALITIES OF CUMING'S
PHILIPPINE PLANTS.

R. A. Rolfe.
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at Glasgow, and in a letter from 79, Charlotte Street, Fitzroy
Square, London, dated November 24, 1834, Cuming remarked :

" I shall feel most obliged if you will gain any information in
Glasgow or Greenock respecting Manilla and the Philippine
Islands, as it respects the climate, state of society amongst the
lower classes and the aborigines, or any information of the Civil

Government towards strangers, particularly those who might visit

this place on -Scientific pursuits. At the same time please to let

me know if there have been any collectors of Natural History in

those Islands, or Botanists. I am still of a roving mind, and
should I gain anything like a satisfactory account of the place
I have a great mind to pay it a visit for two or three years/'

On July 6, 1835, he again wrote, announcing that he had
received the permission of the Spanish Court from the Spanish
Ambassador, through the influence of the Earl of Derby, to visit the
Philippine Islands. He also announced his intention to start

early in the New Year, and to collect the most complete Flora that
circumstances permitted, including fruits and woods, and at the
same time requested hints and instructions as to collecting, and
letters of introduction to persons who might have interests in the
Straits of Malacca, Singapore, Penang, Canton, Java and Manilla,
which places he hoped to visit. Various other letters followed,
showing that Dr. Hooker heartily assisted the project. Finally
on December 18, 1835, Cuming announced his intention to sail

from Liverpool on or about the 15th of January following.

On December 21, 1836, Cuming announced that he had arrived at

Manilla on July 21th, but as the rainy season had just set in he could

not make excursions into the country until the end of September.
He then left for the Hacienda of Calaguan (Calauan), in the

Centre of Luzon (Province of Laguna), where he remained till

the 15th of December, making excursions in the neighbourhood,
the result being that he had already collected about 1,150 species

of all classes, of which about a tenth were ferns. He had also

about 60 Orchids (not many in flower) and 125 Fungi. He was
then preparing for a journey to the southern islands, Cebu,
Negros, Leyte and Mindanao, where he expected to give an
equally good account of himself.

On November 18, 1838, he again wrote, alluding to a letter sent

a year previously, to which no reply had been received, so that it

probably failed to reach its destination. He now reported as to

his further journeys. After leaving Calaguan (Calauan) he went
to the islands of Panay, Guimaras, Negros, Siquijor, Cebu, bohol,

Camiguin and Mindanao, which occupied ten months, and at the

close the plants amounted to 1,900, including many ferns. His
last trip was a continuation of the journey to the southern islands,

namely, Samar, Leyte, Mashate, Ticao, Burias, Mindoro, and the

south-eastern provinces of Luzon, Albay, Camarines, Tayabas and
Batangas. His fern collection was now augmented to 400 species,

and the plants to 3,000. He had ascended to the very tops of some
of the mountains, to 5,000, 6,000 and even 7,000 feet. On the sea

coast the plants were the same in all localities, but the dark

woods and deep glens were his delight. He was now preparing

for a journey to the north part of the island, and he expected to

return in July following- In October he would start for Singapore,
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which he would leave in March, 1840, en route for England. He
from the Government

and the authorities, and the friars were his best friends. But he
had suffered much from ill health and fatigue, and his eyes had
been injured by being in the sun too much—in short he was ten
years older than he ought to have been. He had had the
misfortune-to have a large case of plants stolen from the
warehouse in which it was deposited. How he

'

should
succeed in the north he could not say, as there was war between
the .Negroes and the

TTT1 " - - -
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The copy in question was evidently utilised in the preparation
of an old list of determinations from which the localities given in
.Vidal's Phanerogamae Cumingianae Philippinarum was largely
extracted, but the inclusion of numbers cited from other sources
has introduced a number of contradictions, so that great uncer-
tainty exists as to many of the localities.

From the preceding it is clear that Cuming used no field

numbers, and that the distribution numbers were not added until
after the ferns and other Cryptogams, Orchids, Figs and some
others had been separated. These numbers were given as the
bundles were successively distributed, and only partially indicate
the sequence in which the places were visited. With the
information now published it might be possible to eliminate some

.
of the errors by a re-examination of the original tickets, but it is

doubtful whether the material for a complete itinerary is in
existence. The correspondence shows that some such journal
was prepared by Cuming and submitted to Sir William Hooker
with a view to publication, but was returned as unsuitable. Its

subsequent history cannot be traced.

An attempt has been made, in the light of the above corres-

pondence, and with the aid of Sir William Hooker's original list

of determinations, to trace the localities of the extra-Philippine
numbers but only with partial success. Among the flowering
plants the earliest numbers for Sumatra, Malacca, Singapore and
St. Helena have been found, and all are carefully localised by
Cuming himself, as described above. This shows that numbers 2252
to 2399 are from Malacca, 2400 to 2427 from Singapore, 2428 to 2443
from Sumatra,* and 2444 to 2464 from St. Helena. Besides these

errors there are certain others, arising from the fact already

mentioned that certain groups had been separated before the

numbers were added. Very few indications of what these are can
be found in Sir William Hooker's list. But there are the

following respecting the Vascular Cryptogams :—3(53 to 368,

Singapore ; 369 to 407, Malacca ; 420 to 429, St. Helena. No
indications of Sumatran ferns can be found, either here or in Smith's

Enumeratio Filicum Philippinarum, which also included Cuming's
extra-Philippine numbers. These numbers require confirmation

because 369 and 420
while 363 has not been
as Sumatran Algae, and 2443 is carefully localised on the ticket by
Cuming himself. A few other numbers are localised in pencil,

and in a tentative way, on the list, but as the corresponding

determinations are not entered it is impossible to verify them, and
the only practicable course would be to compile a new list from
the original tickets as the missing specimens come to hand.

are not localised by Cuming on the ticket,

i found. The list also indicates 2443 to 2251

The
iinarum

\
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XIX.-ADDITIONS TO THE WILD FAUNA AND
FLORA OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,
KEW: VII.

I. FAUNA.

COLEOPTERA.

H. St. J. Donisthorpe.

The following species of Coleoptera taken in Kew Gardens are
mostly new to the published list of the Wild Fauna and Flora of the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. The number of species recorded
up to now is very small, and there is no doubt that more close and
systematic working will produce many more. Specimens taken
by Mr. G. Nicholson are marked " G. N." and those taken by
myself " H. J. D."

Adephaga.

Amara continna, Th., flying in grounds (11, v., 95). H. J. D.
Amara similata, GylL, in Propagating Pits (21, xii., 07). G. N.

z™^ln^^\ f^ under stone
- ^» Cottage

Htdrophilidae.

H°j
r

D " SaVil,eS
' '• °n window in Propaga«ng Pits (3, xii., 07).

(S^oV^™8
'
L

<
°n Window ln Propagating Pita

(3,

C
xi!T07^T J."£

£l °" wind°w '" Propagating Pits

&^m^Ti> Manh
-' °" Window ta Propagating Pits

Staphylinidae.

H
Homabta ooclta, £,., on wind„w in Palm House (23, IB, 96),

H
Ota silphoides t, on window .„ Propagat

.

Dg p
.

ts (3| %
.

u 07) .

H
Ooypus morio, G,, under 8tone h fm^ ^ .

_ flg) _

Philonthus laminatus, Crent? H9 i ^ „

Horaalium rivXreV1*^ ** & xii., 07). H. J. D.

(3, xii., 07). H.J.D.' •'
on wiudow in Propagating Pits
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Clavicornia.

Choleva nigricans, Spence. Queen's Cottage Grounds (21, xii., 07).G.N.

Choleva grandicollis, Er. Queen's Cottage Grounds (2.1, xii., 07).G.N.

Lamellicornia.

Oxyomus porcatus, F., on window in Palm House (23, iii., 96).H. J. D.

Serricornia.

TV?
til

/?)

dactyla santivincentis, Champ, $ $ and $ ? . Propagating

?? i / fU'\
°7)

;

4
'

l" 08
'
&c-> The

<* * have beautifully
flabellated antennae.

(12, iv.,06). G.N.
Malachins bipustulatus, L. (12, iv., 06). G. N.

(21, i., 08).
from Uganda

PHYTOPHAGA.

Plectroscelis concinna, Marsh (12, iv., 06). G. N.

Heteromera.

Meloe" prascarabaeus L. The common "Oil beetle." In
grounds (29, iv., 89). H. J. D. The " Oil beetles " in their early
stages are parasitic on bees of the genus Anthophora.

RHYNCHOPHORA.

(12, iv.,06). G.N.
Phyllobius maculicornis, Germ. (12, iv., 0i'>). G. N.
Phyllobius vividiaeris, Saich. (12, iv., 06). G. N.
"Scolytid" sp? Propagating Pits (3 & 4, xii., 07). Five

specimens were taken of this small Scolytid beetle which I have
been unable to name or get named at the Natural History Museum.H _ I •H. J. D.

HYMENOPTERA.
Formicidae (Ants).

H. St. J. Donisthorpe.

The following is a list of the ants taken by, or obtained for, me
in the hot-houses at Kew since December 3rd last. I am indebted
to the kindness of Professor Forel for the names of most of the
species. In his last letter he writes " you have a large Fauna in
the houses at Kew." They are all my own captures except where
it is otherwise stated. Those marked with * are new to the Kew
published list (Bulletin, Additional Series V., 1906, p. 27).
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Prenolepis longicornis, Latr. A cosmopolitan species. % %
and | $ Propagating Pits, and No. 18. J. H. Dines found a nestm a flower-pot in the Propagating Pits containing 13 ? $ .

*Prenolepis caeciliae, Ford, Species from Costa Rica. Abundantm 1 em and Palm Houses.

•

P
£
eno}<;Pis vividula, Nyl. Central American species. Occurs

in No. 18 and Palm House (23. III. 96). The late Mr. Haliday
took it in hot-houses in Ireland.

• *Prenolepis flavipes, Smith. Japanese species. $ $ , ? ? , and
3 S amongst lily bulbs from Tokio. Jan., W. B. Little.

Plagiolepis alluardi, Em. Species from Seychelles Isles.
Abundant m Palm House. Occurs in the Botanic Gardens ill
Edinburgh and Dublin.

Technomyrmex albipes, Smith. Cosmopolitan species. Abun-
dant in Propagating Pits, Fern and Palm Houses, &c. Winged $ S ,

Palm House
lere8tlDg ergatoid

(wingless) $ $ not uncommon in

•Ponera coarctata, Latr. Winged?. Palm House.

species.*™ rteS House!"'
b°er°rUm *** *** AMC™

**7fHXiSr111
'
Sm ' th

' Cosmopolitan species. * ?

AbZlw^P aur°-Pun(*ata, Roger. West Indian species.Abundant in Propagating Pits and No. 18. «? 3\ ? 2 and $f $h

omZn^Jnder flower?^ ™d in the leaf-leaves of Piper0iX"V **»***. It is stated to cultivate fungi.

ileid° * f^^^. var. cellarum, *W. CBpecies. American
formbie heads Lu T u 77.

olxu
' ana tfte large form witn very

C P Raffill TH-
S0ldiers>' ^ numbers. Orchid House,

hot-h^useTat Zurich" "
W^ * ™* abund*nt in the

othrix

Pro
8

pS'„^9
roSeti

' •* »<* I"*"" species. S « scarce in

HEMIPTERA-HOMOPTERA.

Aphidae.

R. Newstead.

Bpecies apparently net ?Xl Z?l ?,
W FaUna is an interesting

the first instance,\holS ow18h
/

8le8
' and althou^h ft was'

in

conclusion that i ia the nil* i

new
.

to 8cience
> X h*™ come to the

wen^. Bucktoni sav^tW i?Tnbed b? paeserini as Rhizobius
an^na„ied 8pecie8 £^^^^^^1^^

' Monograph of British Aphides, vol. iv., p. 93.
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I have given a description of the insect, and have also

added figures of the antenna, proboscis and anterior tarsus in order
to facilitate its identification by those who may be interested in

the study of these somewhat obscure insects.

Rhizobius menthae, Pass.

Females and developmental stages living in aggregated masses
of densely felted or flocculent secretion on the underground stems
and roots of the food-plant. The flocculent matter is pure white,

but extremely fragile, and is usually formed upon the underground
stems and roots, more especially the former, where there are small
cavities in the surrounding soil. Isolated sacs sometimes occur,

and these are irregularly spheroid in shape.

Apterous adult female dull orange yellow, sometimes with a
pale reddish tinge, especially on the dorsum. Legs, antennae and
proboscis smoky brown, articulations black. The integument, in

life, is covered with a fine thin coating of meal-like secretion, but
this does not obscure the colour of the integument. Antenna
(Fig. 1) slightly tapering, of five segments ; 1st much the broadest,

3rd, 4th and 5th with irregular rings of minute spines and a few
larger spines ; apical segment emarginnte, the emargination with
a- tuberculate process which is partly hidden by a fringe of wavy

Legs (Fig. 2) short stout, sparsely spinose ; first tarsalhairs.

segment with a longer spine than those on the other segments of

the leg. Proboscis (F
that of the anterior leg, but slightly stouter at the base. Compound
spinnerets large, compact, much depressed, and arranged in a

double irregular series in groups of from 7-11 in number. The
derm is also furnished with a few minute spines which are widely
separated and irregularly placed.

2 < 3 1

Jihizebive menthae.
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Habitat : On the roots and underground stems of Mentha
aquatica, The Lake, Kew, 13.10.06. Collected by Mr. G. Nicholson,
to whom I am much indebted for a liberal supply of specimens.

The young females and larvae resemble the adults in colour ;

but the immature females are generally covered with a long white
flocculent secretion.

The characters herein described agree, on the whole, with
Passerini's description of Rhizobius menthae, but I do not find the
marked variation in the antennal formula which is said by the
author to exist in this insect. It is just possible therefore that the
examples from Kew may hereafter prove a distinct species ; but
we know so little of the structural characters of the British
Aphides that I do not deem it desirable to add to the confusion
that already exists by erecting a new name for this addition to the
fauna of the British Isles.

COCCIDAE.

R. Newstead.

This second supplementary list of the scale insects includes but
a single specks (Pulvinaria vitis, var. euonymi) that is new to the&ew *auna

; but the food-plants of the remaining species are all
new. as stated in the previous list these are important from an
economic standpoint, and should be placed on record.

}ff* (Females only.)

vuCTSm *S S\aken into an umbrella " from CallunaS" (

^ '?*i
; but aS tMs insect is confine(1 to the Spruce fir

the htnotfV 8Pe
u
cime*s bad in all probability fallen fromme branches of an overhanging tree.

Pulvinaria vitis, var. euonymi, Gour. (Females only.)

DalLt
W¥WM8 wopaeus variegatus (7.6.06) ; Coll., W.

Lecanium persicae, var. ribis, Fitch. (Females only.)

ii^mTc^w. SuSST species growing again8t a

)

(2$

)

(1907)

Lecanium longulum, Douglas. (Fema
On Putranjiva Roxburghii. Coll., G.

Lecanium oleae, Bern. (Females onlj
On Randia macrantha. Coll., G. Nic

Pinnaspis buxi, Bouche. (Females only.)
On Vellozia tric»Phylla. Coll., G. Nicho
Diaspis boisduyallii, Sign. (Females and_ pup™.;uafe^^lT Central Afri- Houye

(1907)

\
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Aspidiotus zonatus, Frauen.

A large colony of male puparia, on the underside of the leaves
of Quercus pedunculata.

These examples formed the prettiest little colonies that I have
jet seen in this country, and they were unusually numerous,
though the females were very scarce.

Dactylopius citri, Risso. (Living adult females and empty male
puparia.)

On MyHit8 communis, var. tarentina. Coll., W. B. Little,

(30.1.08). The host plant was growing against a wall, some distance
from a glass house. This record is therefore of great interest as
showing the hardy nature of this insect. It is, I believe, the
common practice among horticulturists of this country to expose
bug-infested houses to the action of frost with the view of ridding
such structures of meally bug. In the light of this discovery it is

quite evident that such measures must be altogether futile.

II. FLORA.

PHANEROGAMS AND VASCULAR CRYPTOGAMS.

A. B. Jackson.

3, var. americanum, Harz. Rough grassy and
Arboretum and elsewhere. It differs chiefly

much
mor

with spreading not appressed pubescence. No doubt of American
origin and only found here in a naturalised condition. Harz
points out (Bot. Centralb. 45, 106) that large quantities of
the seed of this American form are sown in Germany, and I

am informed by Messrs. Sutton that it is cultivated to some
extent in this country. They state however that, while in special

cases it may prove very luxuriant, yet its height and vigour differ

with soil and climate, and they have not found it to be any more
productive than other strains. It seems, too, to be affected by
variations of temperature and on account of this susceptibility is

not strongly recommended as a fodder plant.

Scirpus maritimus, L. This species, which has been inadver-

tently omitted from the Kew list, occurs within our area on mud
banks by the river associated with Eleocharis pahistris, Scirjnis

triqueter, S. carinatus and other moisture-loving plants. It is rare

inland but has been known as a Thames plant for over a century,

and is still holding its own here. The figure in Curtis VI.

Londinensis is drawn from a Thames specimen. See Trim.
& Dyer, Fl. Middlesex, 299 (1869).

Lolium italicum, A. Br., var. muticum, DC. Rough unmown
places about the Arboretum, especially near the Palace. This

awnless variety of the Italian Rye-grass grows here with the type,
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and is liable to be passed over for L, perenne. It may be
distinguished by the seabrid raehis, but is connected with the
type by an intermediate state, which has some of the flowering
glumes shortly awned. A very variable species ; when growing
under luxuriant conditions, as it does at Kew, the spikes often
become branched.

L. perenne x italicum. A grass which Dr. K. Domin thought
was this combination was not uncommon at Kew last August
wherever the parents occurred.

Selaginella krausiana, A. Br. Occurs in a naturalised condition
in the Rhododendron dell and in the Rockery. Is not uncommon
naturalised in warm parts of Devon and Cornwall. A native of
Cape Colony, Fernando Po, Azores, &c.

MUSCINEAE.
I

Decranoweisia cirrata, Lindb. This wumivu «!**;«*» uau uui
been known to fruit in the gardens nntil Mr. Nicholson found it
in amall ftno«+Ui» a« aT~ ^ l t * ,, ^ ^ . .

common

Grounds. In a barren state it has
Q

??-^i
rU1

i
0ak ancl elm

- Thi8 is a Sequent species in the
Midlands, sometimes covering thatched roofs with its green
cushions which bristle with capsules. It is however somewhat
erratic m its distribution, and is still unrecorded from Cambridge,

store
Norfolk. It is very rare or extinct in Oxford-

I

I

Barbula tophaceai Mitt. On blocks of Oolite by the small pond
l°

tD* Himalayan House or Korth winS of ^e Temperate House.

Marsh Gm^cestereh^
6 *** Bt°ne W&S brought from Moreton-in-

intTnlnt?!^ °* Muell
.

er
-
same habitat as the last and doubtlessintroduced at the same time.

NictTson°fS :

Wriehtii
'
G

:
M^ller. In August last Mr.

hacl somTwW h. I £f ,°f £e forcing houses a moss which
:^^t^^^^/i88id̂ ^ «ood fruit on woody

leclon sent It?n&PW1*-* tropical African Monocoty-

M cro^conk f««i„
B
?.
tlBh

,°
entlal Africa by Mr. J. McCIounie.ZZcC!,tl0ri

t°rd that this ™>ss belonged to the

^roSSS^SS^^^ »"* f
ntirel >' of tropical and

1007, p. 81) described »n««T
Dl

-

X01\who recently (Journ. Bot.,

alien ^iickwoikfn
er
u^

ec
:
ies

'
S

' Micatulum, found as ar

on seeing an^oTZ^f ^TV* BaMer8by Park
'
Yorks

u_i ,

& " °F5>UIien ol the Kew nnvfiH.Tr ail«^ ^,i +u„* .-4. — i^.Vwjmight
Wien..

Koyal Botanic GardZm P6C1
-

e8
' ^blcb was also detected in the

ia^ceT^fe^16^. Dubli
?> ^ere it was no doubt

Braithwaite (Journ . fc^fe gff
^scribed and figured by

with drawings of thew « a } '
,
lne Kew Plant agrees well

Mr. W. R. Sferrinms l0f ™? "J^on of S. Wrightii, which
Museum materia? Tolled I ^ *? make for me from British
however, to whom T all I^lght in Cuba

' »r- Brotherus,
undescribed moss, pointi™ ™t-

a
J
8Pecimen, considers it anoss, pointing out in addition that the habitat was

4
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unique—no species of Splachnobryum being known to occur on
plant stems. Mr. Dixon after seeing a second specimen and the
drawings writes :

I certainly cannot see anything to separate the Splachnobryum
from S. Wrightii, C. Mueller, judging from the drawings ; and I
cannot help thinking it would be a mistake to describe it as new,
from the material available unless there were some decidedly
marked character to base it upon. It is I suppose possible that it

may not be on its original host at present ; the Baldersby plant
(see Journ. Bot., 1907, 81) died away each year and re-appeared,
presumably from the spores, and if this were the case with the
Kew plant it might conceivably have come over with a western
plant originally." Dr. Brotherus in a further communication
states that he is unable to say whether or not the plant is identical
with S. Wrightii, as he has not had an opportunity of comparing
it with that species.

Eurhynchium piliferum, Bruch. et Schimp. On clay in the
,

Rhododendron dell ; a new locality. Previously only known
from the Palace Grounds.

XX -MISCELLANEOUS NOTES,

Sib Richard Strachey, R.E., G.C.S.I., F.R.S.—By the death
at his residence in London on February 12, 1908, of this distin-
guished Anglo-Indian official and statesman, in his 91st year,
Kew has lost a warm and devoted friend.

A grandson of Sir Henry Strachey, Bart., of Sutton Court,
Somerset, and third son of the late Edward Strachey, Bengal
Civil Service, Sir Richard was born at Sutton Court on July 24,
1817. After two years spent at the military college of the Hon,
East India Company, Addiscombe, he was appointed to the
Bombay Engineers in 1836, and was transferred to the Bengal
Engineers in 1839. With the exception of an interval of active
military duty daring the first Sikh war, when at the battle of
Sobraon his horse was shot under him, and of another interval
during the Indian Mutiny, when he served as Secretary in all

departments to the Central Provinces Government temporarily
constituted to meet the occasion created by the investment of the
Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Provinces in Agra, the
whole of Sir Richard's services were devoted to the Department
of Public Works, at first in connection with irrigation and later in
connection with railways. Of his great and lasting achievements
as a civil servant, and of his many and signal services to India

'

and its Government, this is not the place to speak; nor is it

necessary here to detail his contributions to, or to describe the
results of his active interest in, the subjects of Indian meteorology
and Indian geography, as to which he was a recognised authority.
A record of his efforts to advance our knowledge of Indian
botany may, however, be appropriately given here.

At the close of the Sikh War Strachey, who had made the
authoritative plan of the Sikh position and of the attack at •

Sobraon. and had assisted in the construction of the bridge acroR*
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the Sutlej which enabled our troops to enter the territory of the
Sikh Khalsa, was given a brevet-majority for his distinguished
services, and was permitted to return to the substantive post of
Executive Engineer of the Ganges Canal, to which he had been
appointed in 1842. Frequent attacks of fever, however, necessi-
tated his transfer to the Hill Station of Naini Tal, and afforded
him opportunities, of which he availed himself to the utmost, of
studying the vegetation of the North-Western Himalayas, more
especially m Kumaon and in the adjacent portions of Garhwal
and Tibet.

si

Little was known regarding the flora of Kumaon until about .

xty years ago, when Strachey commenced his scientific survey
.the mountain ranges westward of Nenal. and afterwards, in

Mr. J. E.W
It was on the

iviie j
------ .~~s^a ™<rauvv«ru vl mepai, ana

i Zu
n
™frtoo
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difficulty m the attempts of botanists to determine its true
amnity; and even now it occupies only a provisional and
somewhat doubtful position as a member of the natural order
Uiloranthaceae. It was found by Sir R. Strachey in the Ralam
Valley at about eight thousand feet above the sea, and has since
been collected in Tibet and in North China.

Sion and Pagoda Vistas.—When
W

?«?i^S y ge of the adJ°inmg Botanic Garden since
1541), w. A. Nesfield, a noted landscape gardener of the time was
commissioned to prepare a scheme for the treatment of the newly
acquired area, both from a landscape point of view and as a
national, scientifically-arranged Arboretum. The most notable
and enduring features of Nesfield's scheme were the two noble
avenues known as the Sion and Pagoda Vistas.

Although the two great divisions of the "Kew Gardens" of
earlier days—the Pleasure Grounds and Botauic Garden—were
henceforth under the one management, a light iron fence still
divided them, and no attempt beyond the formation of these two
vistas (and a shorter one to the west) appears to have been made
to blend their landscape treatment. The various plantings on one
side of the fence had no bearing or connection with those on the
other side.

As a matter of history it may be mentioned that the iron fence
just alluded to was erected in 1843. In that year 45 acres had
been taken, by permission of Queen Victoria, from the Pleasure
Grounds and added to the old Botanic Garden, which at that
time covered under 20 acres. The fence marked the new
boundary. It began a little to the north of the Unicorn Gate and

1 l t ft % m m ~ m — _ m
M

until it reached the private grounds of Kew Palace. In that
position it remained until April, 1805, when it was removed, and
the differentiation of "Kew Gardens " into the Botanic Garden
and the Pleasure Grounds no longer obtained.

Since the removal of the fence every opportunity has been taken
to blend the two parts of the Gardens, especially by opening up
informal vistas and avenues extending from one to the other.
These vistas have not only improved the landscape aspect of Kew
by giving a sense of greater spaciousness and distance of view,
but have also proved useful in providing new routes for visitors

from
means

the fence. One more step was required to link the twro parts of
transition from Botanic Gardens to

Pleasure Grounds. This, however, involved some modification in
great

necessary
to allow these to remain unaltered. A gravel walk ran along the

Palm
The remainder, extending to the Pagoda in the one case and to the
banks of the Thames in the other, has long been smooth lawn.

31393 c
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After the fence was taken away this distinction had no meaning,
and the aspect of each vista was impaired by the gravel walk-

breaking into the long sweep of lawn and abruptly ending. In

both cases, too, the avenue of trees stopped at the Stafford Walk.
During the past winter the gravel paths have been turfed over as

far as the holly hedge that surrounds the formal garden south-

west of the Palm House, and the avenues of trees have been
extended to the same boundary. Two new gravel walks have
been made to replace those turfed over ; one leads from the

formal garden direct to King William's Temple; the other, also

commencing at the formal garden, has been made to join the path
which skirts the Azalea Garden and passes through the Beech and
Hazel collections to the Bamboo Garden,

W. J. B.

Utilization of Pond Mud —Several of the old agricultural writers
have advocated the utilization of pond mud, and as a writer in
" British Husbandry " (1837) observes :

" The mud from ponds,
when they are cleaned out, has always been an object of attention
to farmers." The composition of the sediment may vary con-
siderably, as will be seen from analyses given below, and is
naturally dependent on the character of the pond. Where a pond
is placed at the lower part of a field it is likely to receive, after
rain, surface washings which may be rich in manure. If, however,

value.
may

Pond mud has proved valuable at the Royal Botanic Gardens.
Kew, where the deposit from the bottom of the lake has been used
lor some years past for general gardening purposes, as a dressingf>T and

ft
as a mulch for the beds, borders, and trees.
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where under the influence of weather it soon breaks down. If

used on beds or borders it is forked over, and mixed with the
other soil soon after it has been put on. For lawns it is used in
the proportion of about 20 loads to the acre, it is then chain
harrowed and raked, and after that it soon works down below the
grass. When the lake was first cleaned out in 1892 to 1894 the
"mud was found to be five feet deep in some parts, and altogether
some thousands of loads were removed.

m
The
and

lake, and also of some pond mud from Nottinghamshire,
sample from Kew contained 4515 per cent, of moisture
that from Nottinghamshire contained 78*81 per cent. ; in order to

enable them to be compared, the results are given in the following
table free of moisture ;

Sample
from Kew.

Sample
from Notts

Organic matter* and loss on heating
Oxide of iron and aluminium
Lime
Magnesia, alkalies, &c.
Carbonic acid
Phosphoric acid
Insoluble silicec

. - •

« • • • •• • • • • • •

• t •

» • Total

Per cent
2771
10-45

7*79

7-05

0-32

46*68

100

•Containing nitrogen ...

Equal to ammonia
0-439

0-533

0-862

It will be seen that the Kew sample in its dry state had less

than half the quantity of vegetable matter (and nitrogen derived

therefrom) contained in the other. It had, however, more lime

and nearly as much phosphoric acid. The fact that the one
sam
the Kew sample in its natural state the richer of the two. The
quantity of lime would make it a useful material for any land

where lime is needed.

Two other samples of mud from ponds in Kent are referred to

in the fifth report of the Analytical Laboratory at the South-Eastern

Agricultural College, Wye. Sample A was from a pond which had
not been "mudded" since 1836, and as neither ditches nor drains

run into it, the water supply has been kept up only by percolation

through the soil which is described as a sandy clay. For many
years the pond had, throughout the summer, been a mass of weeds,

Nymph The analysis showed this

mud to contain 23'3 per cent, of water, 7-8 per cent, of organic

matter, and -183 per cent, of nitrogen.

Sample B was from an adjacent pond into which a little ditch

and several drains run. be

very rich and it was used as a dressing for hops. Analysis showed,

however, that the mud was little, if any, richer than the soil of the

hop garden, and it had not, therefore, much value as a fertiliser.

31398 C 2
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It is mentioned in the report that a The fermentation processes

going- on at the bottom of a pond are very complete, organic

matter is broken up into carbonic acid, marsh gas and hydrogen,

and free nitrogen is probably liberated also. Resistant forms of

organic matter would survive, but these have little value as

manure." The analysis showed this sample to contain 52'2

per cent, of water, 7-3 per cent, of organic matter, and -175 per cent,

of nitrogen.

Generally speaking, the effect of such material is as much a

physical or mechanical one as a chemical one, and if used on land

of a lighter and drier texture would help in improving it. On
heavy land, on the other hand, it might not be so successfuL It

should do very well as a top-dressing for grass.

This article has been reproduced by permission from the

Journal of the Board of Agriculture, vol. xiv., No. 8, 1907,

pp. 495-497.

Various Presentations.—Gardens.—Kew is indebted to the
W

number
previously represented in the national collection. The donor has
been an enthusiastic collector and grower of orchids for many
years, and his interest was extended to species of purely botanical
importance as well as to those possessed of attractions of a
popular character. Consequently the Tring collection was reputed
for the number of rarities it contained, and as the proprietor was
known to dealers and collectors as a generous purchaser of new and

orium
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T»
S
rlerS £f ^o^grap^s of the Karroo region, S. Africa, from

Prof. M. C. Potter, Armstrong College, Newcastle.

Odontadenia speciosa. Small sample of rubber prepared from
this plant, present value about 2s. per lb. Received from Mr.
J. H. Hart, F.L.S., Superintendent, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Trinidad. Case 78, Museum No. I.

Specimens from Gold Coast, Rubber from Funtumia elastica,
coagulated with an infusion of the leaves of Bauhinia reticulata.
Case 78, Museum No. I.

Fruits of Landolphia senegalemis. Case 75, Museum No I
* ruits of Elaeis guineensis, var. The pericarp of the fruit yields a
white oil. Case 61, Museum No. IT. Received from Mr. A. E
Lvans, Botanical and Agricnltural Department, Gold Coast.

Mangrove {Rhizophora Mangle). Young plants and an aerial
branched root 52 feet in length. Received from Mr. W. Croslev
Prestea, Gold Coast. Case 51, Museum No. I. and Museum
No. 111.

Produce from Mincing Lane. Hevea brasiliensis, oil from the
seeds, from Ceylon. Chillies from Java. False Buchu (Barosma
pulchella ?) from Cape Colony. Scopolia japonica, roots from
Japan.

JODRELL LABORATORY. -A portrait of Dr. D. H. Scott, F.R.S ,whose retirement from the post of Honorary Keeper of the
Laboratory was recorded in the Kew Bulletin for 1906, p. 383
having been subscribed for by botanists who have from time to
time actually worked in the Laboratory, was on the afternoon of
Saturday, 29th February, presented to Kew by the subscribers.
It is placed in the Keeper's private room. The portrait is the
work of Mr. J. Kerr-Lawson.

Library.—The Benthain Trustees have presented to the
Library an excellent copy of the Buck der Natur of Conrad von
Alemann, of Magdeburg, usually known as Conrad von Megenberg
It is a small folio of 240 leaves, including two blank, and 12 full-
page woodcuts. Title-page, pagination, signatures and catch-
words are all wanting, as is usually the case in books of the
period to which it belongs. The full-page consists of 35 lines in
one column, printed in Gothic type. The volume is dated 1482,
and was published at the press of Anthonius Sorg, in Augsburg.
Many of the leaves are quite uncut, and the binding of the
original boards covered with stamped leather is remarkably well
preserved. The Buck der Natur was first printed in 147.~>, and
altogether six editions appeared in the fifteenth century, the last
in 1499. According to Meyer (Geschichte der Boiunik, iv.
198-206, 278-280) other editions with a slightly modified title
were issued in 1536 and 1540, and Pritzel (Tlies. Lit. Bat., ed. 2,
n. 6052) records an edition, edited by F. Pfeiffer,au<l published at
Stuttgart, in 1861. From evidence which the book itself affords
we gather that Alemann flourished about the middle of the
fourteenth century. He himself was not the author of the work,
for he acknowledges that he translated it from Latin into German.
Meyer supports the opinion of Choulant that it is a very free
translation of De naturis rerum, an unpublished manuscript of
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Thomas Cantipratanus, and the results of the comparison he has
made of the portions concerning plants in both works leave little

The £mc7a

9 and
The

doubt in the matter as to the accuracy of this view
der Natur is divided into 12 chapters, of which 9 and 10,

comprising 55 leaves, deal with trees, shrubs and herbs,
recto of two of these leaves bears woodcuts of plants, which,
though very rude, are in several instances sufficiently true
to nature to admit of their identification. Amongst

Ranunculus acris,

the
herbs delineated are Convallaria majalis, „„ r

.

Gentaurea Gyanus and Viola odorata. It is of interest to draw
attention to the fact that the Buck der Natur is the first printed
book which contains figures of plants, apart from those which
appear in landscapes and arabesques in other works. The dis-
tinction of being the first book printed in Germany with figures
of plants has been claimed for the extremely rare Herbarius,
which was printed at Mainz in 1484, and of which a fine copy,
presented by the Bentham Trustees in 1900, is in the Kew Library.
1 he farst edition of the Buck der Natur as shown above antedates
the Herbarius bv 9 ™ar«
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4 x 3^x30" long, and each billet is carefully inspected when
cleft before it is accepted on our behalf, but the buds, which are
such a striking feature of the spoke sent you, were either not
visible on the cleft surface, or they may have been covered over,
which seems unlikely, by annular rings without buds. Each
billet is carefully stamped with the place of origin and the date,
but unfortunately these data were cut off the spoke in question
before the peculiar characteristics were noted. "We know that it is

English grown, but as we buy from Somerset to Kent, we are
unable to locate this particular specimen nearer than that. I should
be glad to hear from you what is the cause of

v

this peculiarity. If
you think that the spoke is of any value to you to put in your
show case, you are at liberty to keep it.

Report on Defective Oak Spoke.

The small "eyes'* in the wood are abnormally broad medullary
rays, many of which have split (presumably in drying). In some
eases the broad medullary ray encloses a small ring of woody
tissue, which surrounds a second medullary ray. The appearance
of the wood' may be compared with the " bird's-eye " structure
found in stems on which there are " burrs," but in this instance it

appears probable, from the structure, that a large conspicuous burr
may not have been present,

The exact cause cannot be ascertained, but the most probable
explanation of the structure is that the enlargement of the
medullary rays was connected with the formation of adventitious
roots in the bark many years before the tree was felled, the roots

remaining quite small, or dying after a short time (v. Borthwick,
"Adventitious roots and their relation to bird's-eye formation in
the wood of various Trees," Notes from the Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh, No. XVI., Sept., 1905). Each root would be connected
with a broad medullary ray, which would be continued radially

in the new wood year after year, causing twisted grain in the
adjacent wood. Possibly there may have been adventitious buds
instead of roots. It is almost certain that the broad medullary
rays must have been present at any rate on one surface of the
billet, but in unplaned wood they might be inconspicuous,
especially if the splits in them have become more pronounced
during storage.

L. A. B,

4

|

Plants from Labrador—In continuation of the contributions to the

Flora of Labrador
of Newfoundland

by Sir William MacGregor, G.C.M.G., Governor

,
published in the Kew Bulletin, 1907, pp. 76-88.

a further collection of plants has been received at Kew from

William

Hettasch
made at the instance

of Labrador,
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List of the plants collected by the Rev. P. Hettasch in Labrador
arranged according to Macoun's list of Labrador plants.

Anemone parviflora, Michx.

Ranunculus Cymbalaria, Pursh.

„ nivalis, L.

„ hyperboreus, Rottb.

Coptis trifolia, Salisb.

Papaver nudicaule, L.

Draba incana, Z.,

Arabis alpina, L.

Wats

Waif
Cochlearia officinalis, L.

Wats
Viola labradorica, Schrank.

Silene aeaulis, L.

Lychnis apetala, L.

» alpina, L.

Arenaria groenlandica, Spreng.

?? peploides, L.

Stellaria longipes, Goldie,

var. Edward sii, Britton.

Stellaria cf S. longipes, Goli

Cerastium alpinum, L.

Astragalus alpinus, L.

Oxytropis campestris, L.
Lathyrus maritimus, Bigel.
Rubus Chamaemorus, L.

» arcticus, L.

integrifolia.

Sibbaldia procumbens, L.
Potentilla norvegiea, £.,

var. glabra.

Potentilla norvegiea, £
var

Potentilla maculata, Poir.

» tridentata, Soland,

w anserina, L.
y

var. groenlandica, Trait
Potentilla litoralis, Bydb
Amelanchier oligOCarpa, Roem.

»

5*

5)

»

Saxifraga oppositifolia, L.

Aizoon, Jacq.

caespitosa, L.

cernua, L.

nivalis, L.

Parnassia palustris, L.

Sedum roseum, L.

Chamaenerium latifolium,

Sweet.

Viburnum pauciflorum, Pylaie.

Linnaea borealis, Gronov.

Lonicera coerulea, L.

Solidago multiradiata, Ait.

Aster puniceus, L.

Aster sp. near A. nemoralis, L.

Erigeron uniflorus, L.

Gnaphalium norvegicum,

Gunner.

„ supinum, L.

Artemisia borealis, Pall.

Achillea Millefolium, Linn.

Arnica alpina, Murr.
Senecio aureus, L. var.

„ Pseudo-Arnica, Less.

Taraxacum eeratophorum, DC.
Campanula rotundifolia, L.

Vaccinium uliginosum, L.

caespitosum, Michx,

Vitis-Idaea, L.

»

«

Arctostaphylos alpina, Spr.

Cassandra calyculata, D. Don.

Andromeda polifolia, L.

Loiseleuria procumbens, Desv

Phyllodoce taxifolia, Salisb.

Kalmia glauca. Ait.

Ledum palustre, L.

» latifolium, A if.

Azalea lapponica, Waldenb.
Pyrola minor, L.
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Pyrola rotnndifolia, L.

Moneses uniflora, A. Gray.
Diapensia lapponica, Linn.

Armeria labradorica, Walh
Primula farinosa, L.

Salix argyrocarpa, Anders,

„ misstassiuica, Michx.

Gentiana sp.

Pleurogyne rotata, Oriseb.

Menyanthes trifoliata, L.

Mertensia maritima, S. F. Grai

Veronica alpina, L.

Pedicularis groenlandica, Rets.

lapponica, L.

euphrasioides, DC
flammea, L.

99

??

99

vestita, Pursh.

sp, near S.Uva-ursi, Pursh
sp.

Empetrum nigrum, L.

Listera cordata, R. Br.

Spiranthes Romanzoffiana,

Cham •

Habenaria hyperborea, P. Br.

99 obtusata, Pursh.

am
DC

»

99

99

Huds

DC.

Rhinanthus Crista-Galli, L.

Pinguicula villosa, L.

Eriophorum vaginatum, L.

99

Plantag

vulgaris, L.

99

55

Scheuchzeri, Hoppe,

angustifolium, Roth,

Carex capillaris, L.

gonum

Oxyria digyna, Hill.

Rumex Acetosella, L.

Comandra livida, Richards

Alnus viridis, DC. (var. ?)

^

99

rariflora, Smith.

sp. near C. vaginata,

Tausch.

Hierochloa alpina, R. & S.

H borealis, R. & S.

Equisetum arvense, Linn.

Woodsia glabella, R. Br.

Stercuha Alexandri -Specimens of Sterculia Alexandria Harv.,
including female flowers and fruit, which were hitherto unde-
served, have been received from Dr. S. Schonland, Director of
the Albany Museum, Grahamstown.

S. Alexandra is known only from the neighbourhood of
titenhage, Cape Colony, where it was originally discovered in
January, 1848, by Dr. R. C. Alexander Prior, " in a ravine above
Klein Place/' Dr. Prior collected both male and female flowers,
put the latter were not seen by Harvey, who described the speciesm 1859 from Prior's material.*

About the year 1868, S. Alexandri was rediscovered! by
Mr. G. W. Browning, Collector of Customs at Port Elizabeth, " in
a gorge of the Van Staden's River 1-2 miles to the north of where
the main road to Capetown crosses the river," and distributed in
MacOwan's Plantae Austro-Africanae, No. 2058 ; and further
material wag gathered later at the same locality by
and communicated to Kew in 1881 by Mr. H. Bolus.

* ^°c Dubl. Univ. Zool. & Bot. Assoc., vol. i., p. 140, t. 15.
t The following particulars are from a manuscript note by I

Herbarium,

Mrs
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Dr. Schonland writes as- follows, in a letter dated January
24th, 1908 :

—"A few weeks ago it was my good fortune to

be guided by a nephew of mine. Master Norman Chase, to

a locality where one of our most interesting plants grows,
namely, Sterculia Alexandria Hary. It grows on a farm,
Kamahas, about six miles north of Uitenhage, in very steep
ravines. We went there to collect the fruit, and not only got
nearly ripe fruit, but also the female flowers, and as both of these
seem to have been unknown hitherto I have pleasure in sending
you by the same post specimens of both. We found that the
fruits were not quite ripe, but as the baboons, which are plentiful,
were evidently eating them rapidly, we thought it best to collect
whatever we could, and not trust to the chance of finding ripe
fruit later on, especially as it seems that the tree can be easily
propagated by cuttings, and I am going to see what can be done
in that respect.

"As the baboons were so fond of the seed, I thought I would try
them tor myself, and I found them to be extremely tasty. 'They
were of a particularly agreeable nutty flavour, and . . . it
seems likely that, provided the culture does not present any
special difficulties, we have in this tree a plant which is well
.worth cultivating. I am sure that if grown in gardens it would
also make a very handsome tree. In its natural state it is never
TTlOrP. than oKnnl- OA i* -j_ < *.,.,... -..more than about 20 feet in height, but the foliage is very
pleasing.

The closely allied S. Murex, Hemsl., which is a native of the
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ongi, 1 cm. longi, basi 7-9 mm., lati, reflexi. G-ynophorumobi

8 mm. longum, pilis simplicibus puberulum. Filamenta 11-13,

in cupulam vix 1 mm. altam extra puberulam connata, superne
0*25-0'75 mm. libera ; antherae vix 1;5 mm. longae. Folliculi

compresso-ellipsoidei, supra applanati, circiter 8 cm. longi,

5 cm. lati, 4 cm. crassi, apice obtuse umbonati, umbone usque
ad 1 cm. longo, tuberculis conicis acutis usque ad 5 mm. longis

muricati, pilis stellatis brunneo-tomentelli. Semina 4-8 pro

folliculo, late ellipsoidea, compressione angnlata, ultra 2 cm. longa.

Testa e stratis quatuor constans, quorum externum crustaceuin.

secundum corneum, tertium et internum carnosa. Kndospermium
alte bipartitum segmentis plano-convexis embryonem occultantibus.

Cotyledones foliaceae, ellipticae, circiter 1*5 cm. longae, 1*2 cm.
latae, radicula leviter exserta 3 mm. longa.

The "female" flowers of S. Alexandn have well-developed

anthers containing an abundance of pollen, and it is possible that

they are really hermaphrodite. T. A. S.

Hollow Potatoes.—During the past autumn some diseased

potatoes were submitted to Kew for investigation. The potatoes

were well grown and externally showed no trace of injury or

disease, but when cut open were found to be hollow, an external

shell, varying from a quarter to half an inch in thickness,

remaining intact.

In some examples the cavity was quite empty, dry, and lined

with a shrivelled mass, suggesting the previous presence of some

semifluid substance that had contracted and dried up. In other

cases the cavity was more or less filled with a glairy, unpleasant-

smelling pulp, which on microscopic examination was found to

be teeming with nematodes or eelworms.

A series of sections revealed the fact that the nematodes effected

an entrance into the tuber through the original point of attaeh-

thement to its branch. Having once gained an entrance

from
vascular

nematodes gradually used up the substance of the tuber, working

the centre outwards until their progress was checked by the

lar zone which lies at some distance within the periphery.

This zone appeared in every instance to have acted as a perfect

barrier to the further extension of the eelworms, hence the tissue

lying between the vascular ring and the periphery of the tuber

remained uninjured.

*fe

i

Section of Hollow Potato.
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The nematode appeared to be Aphelenchus pyri, Bastian,

a species originally found in decaying pears. Its presence in

potato tubers, notwithstanding the amount of injury effected,

does not necessarily prove the nematode to be a true parasite ; it

is at most a wound-parasite, gaining an entrance into the tuber
through the minute opening formed by the decay of the tissue

enclosed by the vascular ring at the point of its entrance into the
tuber.

Two tubers infected at the point indicated above, by covering
the scar with slime containing eelworms obtained from a diseased
tuber, were placed under a bell-jar, and kept in the dark at an
average temperature of 65° F. After ten days one of the tubers
was cut open and revealed a cavity about one inch in diameter
filled with slime containing myriads of eelworms. The second
tuber was allowed to remain for a month when the internal cavity
was found to have reached the limit of its extension, that is up to
the vascular ring.

In a second experiment the " eyes " of two tubers were covered
with^ nematode - bearing slime, and afterwards placed under
conditions similar to those described in the previous experiment.
After remaining for a month the nematodes had not effected an
entry into the tuber, although in some instances small " sprouts

"

had pushed from the "eyes" through the slime. This experiment
may be taken to prove that the nematodes cannot effect an entry
through an unwounded surface, even when the tissue is quite
young.

No trace of bacteria or fungi was found in the slime.
The potatoes were purchased at the Brentford market, hence

their source of origin is unknown, as is also the nature of the soil in
which they were grown, or the kind of manure used, &c. Judging
trom the large percentage of hollow tubers present in the small
quantity purchased, it would appear that a local epidemic, caused
by nematodes, had existed where the potatoes were grown. •
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was presented by Mr. Max Leichtlin of Baden-Baden. Its flowers
are large, broadly campanulate, and blue, with lobes |-1^ inches
long. Pyrus Tschonoskii is a Japanese species, apparently rare in

its native country, whence it was introduced into the Arnold
Arboretum by Professor Sargent, wha, in 1897, presented plants to

Kew. It is peculiar on account of its erect open and rather

formal habit. The Chinese Potent ilia concolor is a new species

based on P. Griffithii, var. concolor, Franch. It resembles P.
Russelliana, a hybrid between P. argyrophylla, Wall., var.

atrosanguinea, Hook, f., and P. nepalensis> Hook., which is

figured at t. 3470, but its flowers instead of being blood-red are

bright yellow. Its appearance in our gardens is due to Messrs.
Bees of Ness, Neston, Cheshire, who received it from Yunnan.
Larix Griffithii is a native of Sikkim and Bhutan. Owing to the
great difficulty attending its cultivation it is still very rare in the
gardens of Great Britain. The drawing was prepared from
material obtained from plants at Kew, supplemented by male
catkins furnished by some thriving specimens in Sir Edmund
Loder's garden at Leonardslee, Horsham, Sussex.

Yeheh.—The Rev. Dr. Warre, whose interest in this subject has
been recorded at p. 37 of this volume, forwards an interesting

memorandum by Mr. G. G. Gilligan, an officer resident in British

Somaliland, which throws some light on the doubtful points
referred to in the concluding paragraph of the previous notice at

p. 44. It will be seen that this memorandum, which is reproduced
below, gives a third alternative spelling for the native name.

" Yehab.—Grows in the sandy soil peculiar to i Haud.' Also
found in Marehan. Grows in large quantities in good seasons.

un -

places may be named :—Gerlogubi, Galadi, Galkayu, Damot. Nut
ready to eat in June. Tree found on the plain (so-called, often

very undulating ground). Nuts commence to appear on the bush
when about 4-5 feet high ; often grows into a large tree still

bearing nuts. Extensively used as an article of food. They are

stewed or boiled and then eaten—very nourishing and fattening

—

also cooked in other ways* Water in which the nuts are boiled

becomes sweetened, and sometimes Somalis are fond of drinking

it. Regular and plentiful rains at certain seasons of the year in

the locality where Yehab grows."

The concluding remark is interesting and important in connec-

tion with the prospects of successful cultivation of Yeheb beyond

the limits of Somaliland. A further note by Mr. Gilligan as to

the nature of the subsoil and the range of temperature in the area

in which the plant occurs is hoped for.

Adelaide Botanic Gardens—Fifty years ago last October the

Botanic Gardens at Adelaide were thrown open to the public, and

the occurrence of the jubilee of this event has been made the

occasion of publishing an official illustrated souvenir of the
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gardens. From this account the following brief history has been

compiled. In 1854 a sum of £3,000 was voted by the Government
as a first instalment for the creation of a Botanic Garden, and in

1855 Mr. Francis was appointed Secretary of the Committee and

Superintendent of the Garden. Further sums of money were

voted in succeeding years, and a superintendent's house, green-

house and conservatory were built. In 1850 the first catalogue of

the Garden was issued, and in the following year, owing to the

growing importance of the Garden, Mr. Francis's title was altered

to Director and Secretary. . Collections of native plants were made
about this time, and one of these, by Mr. Waterhouse, from
Kangaroo Island, was of considerable value.

In 1865 Mr. Francis died and Dr. Schomburgk was appointed
Director. In the following year an experimental garden and _a

series of Natural Order beds were laid out.

In 1868 the Victoria Regia house was erected. The plant was
the first to he grown in Australia and appears to have flourished
remarkably well, for " it produced in the course of six months no
less than fifty-four leaves, the largest of which was 6 ft. 4 in. in

diameter, and forty-one flowers nearly 13 in. in diameter. The
growth of the plant was so vigorous that, notwithstanding the size

of the tank in which it grew, 36 ft. by 26 ft., it became necessary
to cut away two or three leaves every week in order to make room
for the young ones as they came."

-

In 1870 the second catalogue of the Garden showed upwards of
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" The Botanic Station "was established subsequent to a tour of
the West Indies by Mr. (now Sir) Daniel Morris in 1886 in con-
nexion with a scheme for establishing Botanic Stations in the
smaller islands with the view of encouraging a diversified system
of cultural industries,

M In April, 1886, the people of St. Lucia addressed a memorial
to the Secretary of State showing that since the settlement of the
island the inhabitants had devoted themselves to the cultivation
of sugar-cane almost exclusively ; that causes had lately come
into operation which tended to reduce the price of sugar
below its cost of production ; that the people of St. Lucia were
eager to take up other economic crops, the cultivation of which
offered reasonable prospect of profit ; and that it was their firm
conviction that other means of existence should be brought within
reach of the people in order to lay the foundation of a more solid
future prosperity,

"In October, 1886, the late Mr. John Gray, of Jamaica [for-
merly Head Gardener to the Right Honourable the Earl of
Brownlow], was appointed Curator to undertake the work of
establishing a Botanic Station. This was begun in February,
1887, on a site to the north of the Protestant Church, finally

selected after an inspection of several others by the Curator and
an advisory Committee appointed by the Administrator. The
greater portion of the site selected was a swamp, across which it

was almost impossible to pass from the Darling Road to the
4 Chausses,' and which contained many years' accumulations of

refuse. Lying as it did to windward of the town, it constituted a

serious menance to the public health of Castries.

"Sir Daniel Morris, who had continued to take a deep interest

in the foundation of a garden at Castries, visited and reported upon
it in December, 1890.

The work of reclaiming and draining the swamp and laying

out and planting the grounds was gradually and successfully

carried on for several years by Mr. Gray, but his health -was

seriously affected by the insanitary condition of the locality in

which he laboured, and, after repeated attacks of illness, he died

in January, 1895.

"In July, 1895, Mr. J. C. Moore, then in the employ of the

Royal Gardens, Kew, was appointed Curator of the station. The
reclamation of the remaining portion of the swamp in the

northern part of the station was completed in 1897, and the work
of draining, laying out walks and lawns, and ornamenting this

part of the grounds with suitable plants was completed in 1904.

It was not, however, until after the establishment of the Imperial

Department of Agriculture under Sir Daniel Morris, in 1898, that

many much needed improvements in the station, including water

supply, fencing, buildings, better nursery accommodation, per-

manent labels for the plant collection, etc., etc., became possible.

*• The area of the station is about 1\ acres, and although com-

paratively small, contains an interesting collection of plants, and

is a very popular place of resort for visitors and residents. It has

also done, and continues to do, good work in rendering assistance

to the planting community by raising economic plants and dis-

tributing them, with information as to their cultivation.

u
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" In 1899, Mr. G. S. Hudson was appointed to fill the post of
Agricultural Instructor, whose duties were to supervise the
Department's experiment work in the country districts, and to

make periodical tours of the island for the purpose of encouraging
and advising the planters and small proprietors on agricultural
matters.

fa

" In June, 1901, Mr. E. Buckmire, formerly an apprentice at
the Botanic Station, Grenada, was appointed foreman of the
station. Later in the same year, the Curator was instructed to
reside at, and take charge of, the Agricultural school which was
opened in October, 1901, on the Union estate about four
miles from the Botanic Station, and acquired by the Government
for the

?

purpose. Subsequently, owing to the scope of the
Curator's duties having considerably extended in connexion with
the expansion of the work of the Imperial Department of Agri-
culture in the island, his title was changed to that of Agricultural

. Superintendent.

" In conclusion, it may be stated that the Botanic Station at
Castries not only affords a place of pleasant resort for the inhab-
itants of Castries and visitors to the island, but it forms a valuable
educational agent in showing how gardens and plants may be
cultivated, and also serves as a centre for the distribution of large
quantities of economic plants, such as cacao, limes, and rubber, to
start new industries. In addition, it has served to get rid of an
unwholesome swamp that was prejudicial to the general health of
the residents in the town of Castries."

Fairy Rings.-An interesting article on the Fairy-ring fungus in
UBtralia {Lycoperdon polymorphism, Vitt.), and the means of its

eradication appeared in the Agricultural Gazette of New South
Wales for Annrnat 1QA7 ^ Hl\n "
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XXL-NOTES ON SOME TRANSVAAL TREES AND
SHRUBS.

Joseph Burtt-Davy.

Since the publication of my preliminary account of the native
trees of the Transvaal, in the Transvaal Agricultural Journal
(Vol. v., No. 18, January, 1907), I have been able to compare
some of my material with types and authentically named
specimens in the Kew herbarium. I wish to express mv thanks
to the Director and to the members of the Kew staff for their
courtesy and assistance in many ways, and especially for their
valuable suggestions as to the possible relationship of specimens
of which neither flowers nor fruit were available for identification.

I have also been able to examine some of Warburg's types of
Ficus and named material of Rehmann's collections at Zurich,
through the kindness of Dr. Schinz, and have incorporated my
Zurich notes with those from Kew. Where Zurich specimens are
cited, the fact is noted.

Through the courtesy of the gentlemen in charge, I was able
also to examine some South African material in the herbaria of
Boissier and of Delessert, at Geneva.

Finally, when passing through Cape Town, on my return to
South Africa, I spent a day with Dr. Bolus verifying citations of
specimens in his herbarium, and making a few additional com-
parisons. I wish to take this opportunity of thanking him for
the great assistance he has rendered me on this and other occasions.

As it was necessary to make as many comparisons as possible in
the very limited time at my disposal at Kew, it was not feasible
to give much attention to the dissection of flowers. Where
close critical work was required, as in the case of the Rubiaa>ae,
Ebenaceae, and Celastraceae, I have ha<l to content myself for the
present with approximate determinations only, reserving closer
study for a more favourable opportunity. As it is uncertain when

1375 Wt35 5/08 D&S 29 31756
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4

I may again be at Kew, it seems desirable to place on record
the data already obtained, as a working basis for further investi-
gations in the field and herbarium. If it is clearly understood
that the determinations in the case of these critical families are

mi
The nomenclature of families and genera here followed, is that

of De Dalla Torre and Harms in the Genera Siphonogamarum.
lo avoid confusion between their sequence and that of Bentham
and Hooker as followed in the Kew herbarium, I have com-
promised by arranging the families and genera alphabetically,
winch though not scientific, has the advantage of simplicity and
facility of reference.

Twelve genera and seventy-nine species have been added to the
original list, while thirteen specific names have been dropped as
Deing synonyms or for other reasons. The corrected totals at
present stand

: o7 families, 141 genera, 3:55 species. When more
is known about them, a number of these species will almost
certain y be found not to attain the minimum height*of ten feet,

iTJ?p?^ l0Wer limit of a " tree -" This is the case in the
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_Podocarpus (Stachycarpus) falcatus, (Thunb.) R. Br.; (syn.
P. Thunhergii var. falcata, (Thunb.) Sim.—Drakensberg forests,
Lydenburg District, Legat,

II.—ANGIOSPERMAE.
LILIAOEAE.

Aloe Marlothii, Berger ;
" Kopaarse."—Smits Drift Valley,

Haenertsburg, plentiful along the eastern slopes of hot, dry hills,

4,000 ft. alt,, Jan. 1900, associated with Euphorbia Reinhardtii.
This is the arborescent species placed tentatively under the name

There are good specimens in(/<

the garden of the late Sir Thomas Hanbury, F.L.S., at La Mortola.
Dracaena sp.—A slender-stemmed species of Dracaena, six to

ten feet high, occurs in the "bus])" on Modjanjies Mt., in the
Zoutpansberg. Specimens suitable for identification have not
yet been procured.

MUSACEAE.

Musa ventricosa, Welw.—The Wild Banana of the Transvaal has
been identified from seeds sent by me to Kew, as belonging to
this species. This is a handsome plant, well worthy of cultivation
in sub-tropical gardens where M. Ensete is now grown 5 the red
midribs contrast beautifully with the bright green foliage. It is

remarkable that our only known species of Musa should be also
indigenous to Angola, when there are two species of the Lower
Zambesi basin (M. livingstoniana, Kirk, and M. Buchanant\
Baker) which do not appear to extend so far south. An apparent
relationship between our northern flora and that of Angola is

noticeable in other families of trees. This relationship appears to

be closer than that between the floras of the Northern Transvaal
and Nyasaland, but this may be only apparent and due to the
fact that so little is yet known about the latter flora, while
Welwitsch's extensive collections in Angola make us fairly

familiar with the plants of that region.

ANACARDIACEAE.

Harpephyllum caffrum, Bernh. ;
" Kaffir plum."—Barberton,

Reimer's Creek, 3,000-3,555 ft, a large tree, common, Davy, 5199-
My specimens have neither flowers nor fruit, but the foliage

exactly matches that of Natal specimens ; there is no Transvaal

material at Kew, and this appears to be the first record of its

occurrence in the Colony.

Protorhus longifolia, {Bernh.) Engl—My specimens from the

Barberton District agree well with one so named, collected by
Dr. Bolus near Delagoa Bay. In both the leaves are mucronate,
whereas in other specimens at Kew they are very obtuse.

Rhus acutidens, Engl—Houtbosch, Rehmann, 5558 in herb.

Zurich.

Rhus coriacea, Engl—A manuscript note by Mr. N. E. Brown
R

31756 A 2
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is synonymous ; comparison with the Berlin type is necessary to
settle this point. Pretoria, Behmann, 4745 ; Boschveld, Klippan,
Behmann, 5329, both in herb. Zurich.

Rhus (discolor, E. Mey. ?).—Near Lydenburg Stadt, Dec. 1894,
Wilms, 250 ;

" Hoggeveld bei Bronkhorstspruit," Behmann, 6575,
both in herb. Zurich.

Rhus discolor var. /3 paucinervis, Engl.—Hoggeveld, Page's
Hotel, Behmann, 85 in herb. Zurich.

Rhus divaricata var. /? fulvescens, Engl—Hoggeveld, Trigards-
fontem (Near Bethal), Rehmann, 6705 in herb. Zurich.

Rhus glaucovirens, Engl, in DG. Monogr. Phanerog. v. 4,

P- 4^2.—A manuscript note by Mr. N. E. Brown on' a Kew
sheet of B. Zeyherr, Sond., indicates that these are synonymous.

Rhus laevigata, L.—Houtboschberg, borders of woods, Patata-
bosch, Davy, 5180.

Rhus lancea, L.—Two distinct trees are passing under this
n¥?V W^e common Karee-boom of our south-western districts,
jwucn l have distinguished as B. vhninalis, Vahl. ; and (2) a

ov»rl T U .a * *^3
x^xx, ^t4t appeal LU XIX« UUIlt? UXBLXXX^,

ana l have not found intermediate forms. I have not seen the
tjpes and therefore am not able to state which of the two should
oe caused H. lancea

; until this point is cleared up it will be best
to retain the names adopted in my published list, as follows :—

a*L*!!ttu£^£? form with lanceolate leaflets and less

4100
P
Jf
g
^

^

ablt " W<mderboom f near Pretori alt about

o^iinof
av* 22* 1

5 Waterberg district ; Pruizen, near Potgieter,

bmnchl?^'
Vf LT?he true Karee-boom, with drooping

VaS KW*^ Wlllr- ikft
' l^ear-lanceolate leaflets. Common,

23 ame Oie-wood," Nelson
" urr " F. C. MenneWondprhnA^, #„

*"uou
,

a 8) aiuioTO, "Karee," Jf. V. Menne;

w^^Sfa^Nnffft^^J * Da
XX>

228° ; Warm Bath9 '

near HaenertsbX' n * lh Dav^ 22U ; Smits Drift Valley>

Karroo Oranl pfc H' M°St °f the Kew material from the

belongs tolhfs£ C°l0ny
'
&C

-' wWch is referred to *• *»»«*

APOCYNACEAE.
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Rauwolfia natalensis, Sond,—Natal, common tree 33-40 ft. " bark
used as Cinchona " J. ff. Bowker, in herb. Kew. The leaves of
this specimen somewhat resemble those of a small Anthocleuta ;

it is possible that the former has been mistaken for the latter
which is used as Quinine by the Zoutpansberg natives. A
specimen from the Zoutpansberg collected by Mr. C. E. Legat
(T. D. A. herb. 129) may be this species, but the material is
inadequate

; the leaves are longer and broader, and the berries
larger, than in any specimen of R. caffra at Kew. The foliage of
this specimen simulates that of Adina Galpini, the "um-Thlomu,"
or " River Matome," for which it is sometimes mistaken.

ARALIAOEAE.

Cussonia Gerrardi, Seem. (See Hook. Icon. PL t. 1454; syu.
Panax Gerrardi, Harv. Gen. ed. 2, p. 147).—Rehmann, 6485,
from the Houtbosch may be this, but the Kew specimen is
incomplete.

Cussonia natalensis, Sond.—My specimens from Potgieter,
Waterberg District, and Smits Drift Valley, Zoutpansberg District,
agree well with Natal material at Kew.

Cussonia paniculata, Eckl. & Zeyh.—X specimen collected by
Burke at " Rhenosfcerkop near Beaufort," is very like the glaucous-
leaved cabbage-wood (species " A" of my list) so common on dry
kopjies throughout the Transvaal high veld, but there were no
Transvaal specimens at Kew for comparison.

Cussonia spicata, Thunb.—Near Lydenburg, Wilms, 546. It

occurs also in Tropical Africa as a u tree 18 ft. high." Perhaps the
species " B " of my list.

Cussonia umbellifera, Sond.—Barberton, GkUpin, 395 4*tree 20 to

40 ft.
1
'

; Houtboschberg forests, common, called " Ma-Tehayteh,"
Davy, 5182.

BURSERACEAE.

Commiphora africana, (Berg.) Engl. - Kalahari, Sc!nnz
y
in herb.

Zurich. This appears to agree with a specimen collected (in leaf

and fruit only) near Potgieter, in the Waterberg District, and
sometimes found in the hedges planted round Kaffir kraals in the
central Zoutpansberg. The bark flakes off as in Platanus.

Commiphora (molle, 2£/^Z.?).—Barberton, dry hillsides. Croeodile-
poort, 1,600 ft., Sept. 1890, Galpin, 1077, « fls. small, brown/
This needs comparison with the type at Berlin.

Commiphora Rehmanni, Engl.—Klippan, Bush-veld, EeJimunn^
*>o2±.

CAPPARIDACEAE.

Maerua angolensis, DC. (Oliver in Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 1, p. St]}.

Smits Drift Valley, Zoutpansberg, granite outcrops, about 1,200 ft.

alt., Jan. 10, 1906, Davy, 5197 ; near Potgieter, Waterberg District,

Davy ; Crocodile River Valley, near Barberton, alt. 2,000 ft.

Sep. 1890, Galpin, 1066, "tie. white" ; between Delagoa Bay and

»f
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Lebombo Mts., alt. 100 ft,, Aug. 1886, Bohts, 7642. There are
specimens at Kew from the Transvaal ; Natal ; Zambesia

;

Abyssinia
; Senegal ; Nigeria (" small tree 10 ft., stamens pale

yellow, calyx green. Often planted on graves." Barter in herb.
Kew) and the White Nile (« small tree, very brittle wood ").

r

Maerua caffra, (Burch.) Pax
;

(syn. Niebuhria triphylla,
Wendl.).—Lydenbnrg, " Kloof bei Stephanus Schoeman's farm,".
Wilms, 30 ; Groenkloof, Pretoria, alt. 4,500 ft., fruiting November,
Davy, 3206 ; Aapjies-poort, Pretoria, Rehmann, 4237 ; Crocodile

ST*
1
*?. Swr** '* Swaziland, Havelock Concession, 3,000 ft., "tree

A) ft. E. Saltmarshe, ex herb. Galpin, 1065 ; Pretoria ° in clivis
collium 4,200 ft, cir. Tree about 15 ft," J.
Bolus, 5585.

H. McLea

CELASTRACEAE.
The South African genera and species of this family need

tnorough revision in the light of recent collections.

Catha edulis, ^r.s/r.—Mac-a-Mae Falls, 4,300 ft. alt., Dan/, 5201

;

Suelonken, "Wild tea," F. G. Menne ; Spelonken, H. A. Baily
K opeionken tea ')

; our specimens compare well with Abyssinian
specimens from A. de Franqueville, and with Uganda specimens
di ji.ew; the leaves are extremely variable in outline and

nwTi ?' ^anda
> 5,000-6,000 ft, "small tree; leaves are

httT 7
natlves of British Easfc Africa and Somaliland ;

said to

n,nf/fv f^^g Powers enabling to go without food. I think

.

called Yart by Somalis," Lord Kesteven, in herb. Kew.

in

E
I*?°^

ndron
,
aethiopicum, (Thunb.) Oliv. var. pubescens, Oliv.

R™d '\t rn'rT^
r

'
y
\ *» P- 3t55

5 (syn. Myatroxylon burJceanum,

IZ Ru t St/I b P -
47°' teste Oliver, l.c.).-Crocodile River,

fi£V SSfi ^1' in herb
- Kew) 5 Pretoria, Miss Leendertz,M4

, Aapjiespoort, Rehmann, 4100.

Sand Fl Vn **""*&* oonfertiflorm, Tul. var. teptocdrpum,

HHrtton in £~w J* P - m-" Small tree. Fruit edible"

(^C ffS Sf
W
i

tree 1;V20 & or much branched shrub,

Bolua. '

Houtbosch
> tokmrnm, 6459 in herb. Kew and herb.

RrtmanT^m ?
eh™mi

!
SzyiBgk ~ Pretoria, Aapjiespoort,

s ft., ifcTasfS!^ii!K^ Pi^'8 Peak
>
mo ft- shrub

hillside at2 000 ft « ' S^ 1 Creek near Barberton,
in herb, Kew some t- f 8°°^ ; tree 15 ft" &&*> 89°'

undatus, Thunb "L ,

B marked this sheet "cfr. Celastrus
Ivy Range, Moodier R^l?8 Dpt have the asPect of that species.^^^,S^^^^^^, Thorn croft, 345;

tart/l Dr. StUhSi^^ Oelastrus anyularis, Sond.).—« Trans-
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. Gymnosporia botsabelensis, Loesener in Butt. Herb. Boiss. v. 4.

p. 429 (1896).—" Transvaal." No specimen at Kew.

Gymnosporia buxifolia, (L.), Szyszyl. var.— Near Pretoria,
Dec. 1883, Wilms, 219 ; Pretoria, Aapjiespoort, Rehmann, 4082 ;

Matebe Valley, Holub ; Shilouvane, " taillis, shrub 1-2 m.
Sept. 1899," Junod, 579. At Kew the above have all been placed
under Celastrus buxifolius, var. empleurifalius, (E. & Z.), Sond.

Gymnosporia condensata, Spragm*—Small tree, Oliphants River,
Nov. 1905, F. H. Hurley, No. 1 (type),

Gymnosporia deflexa, Sprague ;
" Transvaal Saffraan."—Wood-

bush, Oct. 1905 (in flower), A. P. Grenfell, 4 (T. D. A. herb. 1112,
type) ; Houtbosehberg, Patatabosch, near stream, Jan. 5 (fruit),

1906, alt. 4,750 ft., Davy, 5077. A large tree with yellow inner
bark and at one time mistaken for Elaeodendron croceum, the
Cape Saffraan, which has not yet been recorded from the
Transvaal.

A
. -

Gymnosporia fasciculata, Loesener.—No Transvaal specimens at

Kew. Reported from Barberton.

Gymnosporia heterophylla, (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Loesener.—Near
Lydenburg Town, Sept. 1885, Wilms, 222.

Gymnosporia nemorosa, (K & Z.) Szyszyl. j (syn. Celastrus

nemorosus, E. & Z.).—Between Delagoa Bay and Pretoria, in

fruit Aug. to Sept. 1886, Bolus, 7698.
-

Gymnosporia polyacantha, {Sond.) Szyszyl.
;

(syn. Celastrus

polyacanthus, Sond.).—Pretoria, Aapjiespoort, Rehmann, 4080;
Nylstroom River, u shrub in thick bush," Nelson, 107,

Gymnosporia tenuispina, (Sond.) Szyszyl. ;
(syn. Celastrus

tenuispinus, Sond.).—Magaliesberg, in flower Dec, Burke, 120

(type in herb. Kew). .
•

Gymnosporia luteola, (Delile) Szyszyl ? ;
(syn. Celastrus luteolus,

Delile).—Houtbosch, Rehmann, 0518 ; at Kew this sheet has been

placed with G. undata, (Thunb.) Szyszyl., and I supposed it was

that species, not recollecting that Szyszylowicz had placed it under

the tropical African species Q. luteola.

Gymnosporia Zeyheri, (So?id.) Szys-yl. \
(syn. Celastrus Zeyhert,

Sond.)^—" Beim Grossen Wasserfall bei der Stadt Lydenburg,

Wilm
-

Lydenburg Dist,, 4,100 ft., Davy, 5208 (T. D. A. herb. L>44a) and

Davy, 5290 (T. D. A. herb. 1524) ;
Pilgrim's Rest, Van derMerwe

Bush, interior of forest, Davy, 5203 (T. D. A. herb. No. 14.W).
i

Gymnosporia sp. ?—Houtboschbeig, Hoek-van-lul-bosch, alt.

about 5,000 ft,, Jan. 7, 1906, Davy, 5156 (T. D. A. herb. No. UM>).
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Pterocelastrus Galpinii, Loesener in Bull. Herb. Boiss., v. 4,

p. 431.—Barberton, amongst shrubs on hillsides in shaded ravines,
Reimers Creek, alt, 3,000 ft., " shrub 10 ft., in flower Aug. 1887,"
Galpin, 448 (type in herb. Kew).

Pterocelastrus, sp. nov. ?—Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6055.

COMBRETACEAE.

Combretum Kraussii, HochsL—Barberton, Reimer's Creek and
Makwongwa Forest, 3,000 ft. alt., tree 15 ft. or more, Feb. 1890, in
fruit, Galpin, 706, in herb. Bolus.

EBENACEAE.
Diospyros mespiliformis, Hochst.—Crocodilepoort, near Barber-

ton alt, 2,000 ft., tree 20 ft,, in flower Oct. 1891, H. Pauling, ex
herb. Galpin, 1354 ; Mathibis Kom inter Lourenco Marques et
Komatie River Drift, Aug. 1886, arbor 10-50 pedalis, Bolus, 7847 ;

Leydsdorp, Thabina, near Tzaneen and Komatiepoort, Davy.
toinmon in the Eastern middle veld of the Zoutpansberg,
between 2,000-2,500 ft. alt., a conspicuously large tree with dark

l K%
US occllrrmg on ant-heaps in grey soil. Fruit eaten

i ^n
C
if
a

,?
f£BniIl

i
^*».—CrocodUe River, near Louws Creek,

1,400 ft, alt., Sept. 1886, Bolus, 1311.

n£m« &^ei
' a^^-Far™' Rustplaats, near Lydenburg,

Wilm

^^ l

1^01^' ^.^--Magaliesberg, Nov., Burke, 379;

SSSL I :< near Sf^delbaig, Dec - MB* Wilms, 218;S 4aW iespoort, Rehmann, 4210, 4216, 4214 ; Boschveld,

strut"l *„ '

T
KehT^ 4857: Shikmvaa*, Sept. 1889 (?),

4 W0 ft \,w^:;V,U A? Won^rboom Farm. alt. about%wv it., Aug. i), 1904, Davy, 2284.

2,000ft*'^SSSPhS• '?* <** ?)-Barberton, Kaap Valley.<W >0 tt. air., March 1891 ,
« tree 1 5 ft.", Galpin, 1329.

2."ta

Bwfe\\ ^f-^^rton, hillsides among rocks,W ft., Bhiub 4-6 ft, flg. Aug.-Sept, 188'.), Galpin, 484
Euciea ovata, ^orA.-Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6053.

toKrS^n^W&^°^Ml^^ ^n the redsand flats

U^J^iJe?^b7g
1

a
jS ?an^HP Mountains, south of the

LB ** —— m. ^^ « *Eoyena ambigua, Vent.
4527. Wonderboomp

Royena cordata, E M,», »w
Kew. McLea's Pretoria l™7" * 1S no Tr™svaal
B. Wilmsi, Gurk ?* iSf

01

?6".? Cited b^ Hiern !

dissection, were not ft * * *™"W
'
92^ cited b?

material
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Barberton, grassy plains and hillsides,
4,800-4,000 ft., fls. creamy white, Oct -Nov. 1880, Galpin, 603
(type in herb. Kew). Leaves densely rusty-tomentose beneath
in aspect somewhat resembling Vangueria infausta except for
the difference in colouring of the pubescence.

Royena hirsuta, L.—Watervall Riviere, near Lydenburg, Sept
1885. Wilms, 919 ; Rehmann, 4334, in herb. Kew ; Pretoria,*
colles supra Aapies River, is so labelled by Hiern, but appears to
be i?. villosa, which see.

Royena lucida, L.—No Transvaal material at Kew.

Royena nitens, Hiern.—Barberton, grassy plains, 2,800 ft., ''ripe
fruit, oblong, plum colour," shrub lf-2 ft., fls. Sept.-Oct., 1889,
Galpin, 568 ; in monte Sheba, prope Barberton, ca. 3,900 ft.,

Sept. 1886, Bolus, 7812 (fls. " white ").

Royena pallens, Thunb.—Pretoria, Aapjiespoort, Rehmann,
4000, 1091; "Transvaal," Dr. Emit Holub, in herb. Kew
(received May, 1883) ; Crocodile River, Nov., Burke ; Johannes-
burg, ridges above Jeppe's Town, alt. about 6,000 ft,, Sept. 1808,
D. F. Gdfillan, ex herb. Galpin, 6042 ; near large waterfall,,
near Lydenburg, Oct. 1802, Wilms, 021 ; near Barberton, banks
of Crocodile River, alt. 1,500 ft,, shrub 2$ ft,, Sept. 1800, Galpin,
1004 (labelled u R. sericea, Burch."); Shilouvane, plains, shrub
1-2 m., Sept. 1800, Junod, <*>22

; Vaal River at Bloemhof, Davy

Royena (sp. nov. ?).—My 5204 (immature) from Warmbaths,
Jan. 1906, appears to be nearer to R. usambarensis, Gurke, than to
anything else at Kew, but the leaves of the Kew specimen
(Gurke, 2162a) are shorter and more abruptly acute, with longer
petioles and distinctly hirsute shoots.

Royena villosa, L.—No Transvaal material at Kew (unless
Rehmann, 4334 is this, " Pretoria colles supra Aapies River ") ;

the leaves are more obtuse and broader than in R. hirsuta, but
smaller than in typical R. villosa.

Royena Wilmsii, Gurke.—'Sear Pretoria, Dec. 1883, Wilms, 923;
" In collibus prope Pretoria," alt. 4,100 ft., Sept., J. H. McLea, ex
herb. Bolus, 3103, in herb. Kew. In Flora Capensis Hiern has
called this specimen R. cordata, and has so marked the Kew
sheet, but it is totally different from that species as recognised by
him in other cases. This is the species of the Houtboschberg
forests known to us as R. lucida, the " Zwaart-bast " of the Cape.

EUPHORBIACEAE.
Antidesma venosum, B. Mey.—Avoca near Barberton, Galpin,

124'), "shrub 10-15 ft." ; this is a form with very obtuse leaves,
and the Kew sheet is marked as " = Monteiro, Angola speci-
mens"; Lydenburg District, between Spitzkop ani Komatie
River, Wilms, 206.

Bridelia micrantha, BailL—Uehbokdraai, between Neifipruit and
Spitzkop, 3,300 ft. alt, Davy

y
3205 ; Zoutpansberg, streamlet
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flowing from Pisangkop, "a fine tree, one seed in each berry,"

This
for its

Nelson, 3t> ; Shilouvane, Colline, tree 3-6 m., Junod, 082.
is the "M'Tsevrie" of the Zoutpansberg, celebrated \

durable, termite - resistant wood. There are, also, at Kew,
specimens from Natal, Inanda, " a small tree " ; Lagos, " bark
medicinal, called Iva,' " H. MiUen, 104 ; Gold Coast, a " tree

about 50 ft. " ; Sierra Leone, " common in forest, ' Egira,' the pulp
of wood, made by boiling, is used for open sores," G. F. Scott
Elliot, 1891-U2. Specimens referred to B. Zenkeri, Pax, appear
to resemble it closely.

Bridelia stipularis, Binme.—Macaliesberg, May, Burke ; Maka-
pansberg, Streyd-poort, Rehmann, 5:593. In the field, and when
not in flower or fruit, this may perhaps be overlooked for
Vangueria infaiista, or Combretum Zeyheri, on account of the
form of its leaves.

Croton gratissimum, Burch.—Macaliesberg, Zet/her, 1513 ;

Rhenosterpoort, Nylstroom River, Nelson, 93 ; Babiaan's River,
.Nov., Burke

; Wonderboompoort, Warm Baths, between Pieters-
burg and Woodbush Village, &c, Davy. One Magaliesberg
specimen has leaves less lanceolate, more oblong and obtuse
than in the type, but this character is not constant. There are
also the following specimens at Kew :— N'atal, Qerranh 1400, and
Kuruman "in lapidis alt, 1,200 ~" ""
the name O. microbotryus, Pax.

m., Feb. iNtft> " : Marbth, under

Euphorbia Reinhardtii, Volkens.—Smits Drift Valley, Haenerts-

« A
r
r
g,
„ H

00 ft
'
alt

'
Jan

- 1906- Callea "Mokaw' de" by Kaffirs,
Melk-boom" by the Dutch. The milky juice is described asu skellum,"/.e., injurious.

My specimens from Louw'sMull
material

It is also said to
occur m the Waterberg. There is at Kew material of what seems
to be an undescribed species from Natal.

Phyllanthus Bp.~Not uncommon along streams of the eastern

Levd dc^ ^l0l 2;°00 ft ak -' Louw's Creek, Barberton, near

Phultnnt?
5

*?t
Matopoa, South Rhodesia. I do not find any

faSZtfEA Kew t0 match this
> and » may be

"
"

"""
different, but flowers and fruit are needed. *

Jw^ISft»; ^-Barberton, dry hillsides

some

Capensis)

B^^^l^^'^ ***** Bond.)-<3rocodile River, fls. Nov.,

Rehmami fltt '
Aapiespoort, Rehmann, 4097 ; Houtbosch,

m^J^ °\iv>T\^vi^ Saddleback Range, 4,000-"

J*7 l^a
n^ng T00ds »* the summit of mrWain ravines. fiB.Sept, 1889, denselyTafy X5leaves rpaemKU «* . ., V. •«« n-0

)

ravines, nt

473. (Th
*

i
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I

Kiggelaria africana, L.—No Transvaal material at Kew. Hout-
boschberg, one of the most abundant trees in the lower forest

(4,250-5,000 ft. alt.), called "um-Pata" and " Spekhout," Davy,
Jan. 6, 1906. Probably gives its name to the forest now known
as the Pata(ta)bosch, near Haenertsburg.

Kiggelaria dregeana, Turcz.—No Transvaal material at Kew.

Oncoba spinosa, Forsk.—No Transvaal material at Kew. " Tong-
wan Spelonken," Nov. 16, 1906. Called " Tongwan." The Zulus

make snuff-boxes of the seed pods, while the Bavenda string them
to ankle bands used at dancing. u Tree grows in the form of and
about the size of an orange tree." F. T. Menne, 3044, in T. D. A.
herb,

Scolopia Ecklonii, (Am.) Warb\ (syn. Phoberos Ecldon ii, Am.)
-Houtbosch, Transvaal, Rehmann, 64f>4. Leaves sparingly and

irregularly erose dentate, coriaceous, margins revolute.

Scolopia Zeyheri, (Am.) Warb,—No Transvaal material at Kew.

Trimeria grandifolia (Hochst.) Warb. ;
(syn. T. alnifolia,

Planch.)—Forbes Reef Bush, Swaziland, at edge of bush, Jan. 1,

1005, Davy, 2737. No Transvaal material at Kew,

Trimeria trinervia, Earv.—No Transvaal material at Kew.

(1887) ; syn. Xyl
(Hi

2114

s.n. Xylosma ; Myroxylon monospora, Forst. ; Toxicodendron

acutifolium, Berth'., in Journ. Linn. Soc. Dot. xvii. 214, type

in herb. Kew). The lemonwood or Borie.—Houtboschberg,

« shrub," Nelson, 428. Range : Transvaal, Natal, Kaffraria,

Amatola Mts., Orange River Colony, Victoria East, Knwenzon
Uganda (Kalungi woods). Placed in the family Monimiaceae at

Kew. One of the most abundant trees in the mist-belt forests ;

the wood being considered poor in quality is seldom cut by

woodmen.

HAMAMELIDACEAE.

Trichocladus crinitus, Pers.—No Transvaal material at Kew.

Trichocladus grandiflorus, Oliver, in Jc. PL 1180.—Barberton,

wooded ravines, Moodies, alt, 3,500-1,000 ft,, tree 15-20 ft,,

lis. white, handsome, Sept. to Oct., 1889, Galpm, 553 ;
South

Africa (" Berg Plateau "), C. Mitdd (type in herb., Kew) :
Moodier

Transvaal, Mrs. Royston, ex herb. Medley Wood, 40.S4
;

Sabie-

hoek Forest, Davy, 5206; Graskop, near Pilgrim's Rest, upper

edge of berg, Davy, 5207. Seems to occur most frequently on ttie

borders of the forests ; flowers ornamental ; a small tree worthy

of cultivation. Called " Underbush " or " Onderbosch.'

ICACINKAK.

Apodytes dimidiata, EL Mey. "White Pear."— Barberton,

Man
5450-

5750 ft.). Natal " local name, Bird's Eye : tree, fruit bright red *

Nelson
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LAURACEAE.
Cryptocarya (Siebertiana, Engl. ?).—A common tree of the mist-

belt forests, which I have not yet been able to collect either in
flower or fruit, is evidently a Cryptocarya. It does not match
any South African material at Kew, but the foliage is very like

no-°f Buchwald
<

lo7 and 492 from Usambara, labelled
0. Siebertiana, Engl., at Kew. Until flowers and fruits of our
tree have been compared with the type at Berlin, it will be best
to retain this as a tentative name. I have collected it as follows :—
Patatabosch, near stream, 4,750 ft, alt., Jan. 5, 1906, Davy, 5094
and o0%, approach closely to Buchwald's specimens ; Hout-
boschberg forests, 4,000-5,500 ft. alt., June 11, 1905, Davy, 5209 ;

Lydenburg District Van der Merwe bush, 5,400-5,750 ft. alt.,
Jan. 30, 1906, Davy, 5210.

LEGUMINOSAE.
Acacia arabica var. Kraussiana, Smth.—Macaliesberg, Burh'.

270 ; Wonderboom farm, near Pretoria, Davy ; Potgieter, Leyds-

^Sk??-!
8 ??\D?mj ' APP^ently not common/though

rnlll
nbUte

«' >
ields ^um - The ^P^al form of .4. arabica

appears to be eonhned to north and tropical Africa.

PibS^l
a
^
aX

f
Ca

?
tha

'

Af^-Borders of forests, Haenertsburg,

AfrW^fw -\ £ My sPecimens agree well with tropical

fnrt Zft I
t
?
ei"e

,

are no other Transvaal specimens at Kew,

Africa
PPearS the firSt reC0,d 0f it8 occurrence in South

of

A
mvul^ B

v
d
\' " iaPJ^-<loorn " (No. 120, species « E "

ftvS f2TMa9^:'^ Burke, 126; "tree fls. Oct and Dec."
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June 15, 1906, Davy, 5211 (T. D. A. herb., 2636) ; banks of the
Middle Letaba River, between Kelly's store and Frazer's store, tall

trees with trunks up to H and 2 ft. diameter, Davy, 5212 (T. D. A.
herb., 2547).

Acacia delagoensis, Harms.—Umbolosi, Schlrchter, 11718, in
herb. Zurich. Probably extends into the low veld of the
Transvaal. Apparently near to A. Burkei. Bolus, 7755, "Croco-
dile River Drift inter Komatie River Drift et Barberton, Aug.,
1886," should be compared with this.

Acacia detinens, Burch.—Appears to be exclusively western in
distribution. Pniel, Vaal River, W. Roe, in herb. Bolus, 2070.
The only Transvaal specimens I have seen growing were near the
Vaal River, between Christiana and Fourteen Streams, and these
only bore a few old legumes ; without better material their
identity is uncertain. There are specimens so named in herb.
Zurich, from Amboland, Gross Namaland, and Hereroland, but
none from the Transvaal. A. Fh>ckii, Schinz, of the M Kalahari/'
appears to be very near to A. detinens but more slender; it is

possible that our specimens belong to it, but I had none at Zurich
for comparison. Burchell's name applies very appropriately to
our bush, whatever it may be.

Acacia eriadenia, Benth.—Resembles pubescent forms of A.
caffira, and at Zurich the two have been treated as one. Crocodile
River, Nov., Burke & Zeyher ; (types) Houtboscb, Rehmann,
6273, 6271 ; Woodbush village, in dry, open, scrub country,
"resembling A. caffra, but spike larger and more dense; Sesutu
name < Molouva,'' Jan. 4, 1006," Davy, 5133 (T. D. A. herb.,

1213) ; near Lyclenburg, Wilms* 447 ; Leydsdorp, Davy ; farm
" Wolverand 383," between Klerksdorp and Wolmaransstad,
Feb. 10, 1904, Davy, 1534 (locally called " Wacht-'n-bietje H

).

Acacia erioloba, E. Mey. = A. Giraffae, Burch.

Acacia ferox, Benth. " Hoek-doorn."— Aapjies River and
Macaliesberg, Sept. (in fruit), Burke (type) ;

" Transvaal,"
A. P. Grenfell, 5 ; between Koobie and Shaw's Valley, Bechuana-
land, Barnes.

Acacia Gerrardi, Benth.—Boschveld between Eland's River and
Klippan, Rehmann, 5028. No. 125 of my list (near Barberton,
1,000 ft. alt.) belongs here, and also Nos. 124 from the Zoutpans-
berg District, and 130 from the Springbok Flats and Shilouvane.
This is the second of the two species common on vlei lands on the

Springbok Flats, Waterberg District {Davy, 4073, May 18, 1905).

When in fruit it is readily distinguished from A. spirocarpoides

by the falcate, not twisted pod, and the less flattened crown ; it is

known as the " Rooi-doorn " or " Rooi-bast," and the wood is

considered more durable than that of A. spirocarpoides, which is

said to be used only for fuel.

Acacia Giraffae, Burch. u Kameel-doorn."—Common in the

Savannah country of the Waterberg and south-western districts ;

also common in Bechuanaland, Gross Namaland, and Hereroland,

No Transvaal specimens at Kew.
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Acacia glandulifera, Schinz.—British Central Africa, Kwebe
Hills, near Lake Ngami, N'Gamiland, 3,000 ft. alt., Mrs. E. J.

Lugard, 14, 16, who notes that it is a bush 6 ft. high ; the capitate,

yellow flowers were collected Aug. 16, 1897, the fruit Sept. 27, and
the leaves Feb. 8, 1898. I have collected it at Potgieter in the
Waterberg district (about 4,000 ft.), Leydsdorp in the Zoutpansberg
district (2,000 ft,), and near Bremersdorp in Swaziland (2,700 ft.).

Though it is thus widely distributed it does not appear to be
common with us. I have only found it in bush form, from 4 to

6 ft. high.

Acacia hebeclada, DC—Vaal River, May, Burke, 522 ; Aapjies
River, Zeyher, 569 ; extending to Lake River, N'Gamiland,
Lugard, in horb. Kew ; Griqualand West ; Gross Namaland ;

Hereroland and " Kimene-Zambesi Expedition " (herb. Zurich).

Acacia (heteracantha, Benth ?). — The type specimen of
A. heteracantha is barren and very incomplete, but Burchell's
label describes it as a "tree of 20 ft., legume like that of
A capmsia » (,.,., A Jwrrida, Willd.). I have seen no Transvaal
material which can be referred here with certainty.

Acacia horrida, Willd. "Zoetdoorn ; Sweet thorn."—Of this,
tJie most common and widely distributed of our Acacias, the only
lransvaal material at Kew is Nekon, 214, from Bloemhof, an
incomplete specimen. This and my own specimens from the dry
western and south-western districts agree well with those from
Uape Colony, being equally glabrous.

The form met with in moist soils at the foot of kopjies, or near
ronteins and streams, around Pretoria and on the high veld, is
pubescent or. the younger parts, which character appears to be
constant; in no other respect does it seem to differ from the
typical iorm As a geographical variety I think it is well to give

distinctly appellation and therefore propose to call it var.
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Acacia amboensis, Schinz and A. Stuhlmanni, Taub., resemble
A. lasiopetala and A. Rehmanniana in the yellow colour of the
hairs, but A. Stuhlmanni is patently hirsute and the legumes are
densely appressed hirsute.

Acacia uatalitia, E. Mey.—Komatie River, Davy (No. 133,
species " M " of my list). Nearly related to A. norrida, but
apparently a valid species, distinguished by the much narrower
leaflets and characteristically pale bark, as compared with the
dark-brown, almost black, bark of A. horrida. " In fruticet. pr.

Mailieus Kep. 2,300 ft,, 17/11/94" R. Schlechter, 4818, in herb.
Zurich.

Rolft The
type specimens both of A. nigrescent and of var. pallens are from
Zambesia, and in each case they are very incomplete. Additional
material from the Transvaal enables Rolfe to separate the latter as
a distinct species to which all our material so far collected, appears
to belong. I have incomplete winter specimens from Topsi,
Bechuanaland, which may belong to A. nigrescent, but it is

impossible to say definitely until foliage has been collected from
the same locality. This is one of our most important timber
trees, and is largely cut for mine props under the name of "Knop-
jies-doorn" or " um-Kai." The prickles persist for many years
on the main trunk and branches, effectually arming the tree,

though to what advantage is not evident. The type of H var.

pallens" is from u opposite Pita, near Senna," Zambesia, April,
1860, Kirk, 201, "a tree 30 ft., very hard, heavy wood used
for clubs."

Acacia Rehmanniana, Schinz (No. 129, species " H " of my list).

om
my specimens from Marabastad near Pietersburg, were collected
only a few miles from the same locality ; I have also gathered it

along the Sand River, beyond Pietersburg. The bark is dark,
hard, distinctly and coarsely striate and persistent. The Bulawayo
specimen referred to in my list appears to belong here, but the
White River tree is probably something else, perhaps A. lasiopetala,

Oliver.

Acacia robusta, Burch.—Macaliesberg, Burke, 321. Bushveld
between Elands River and Klippan, Rehmann, 5025 ; without
locality (probably Macaliesberg) Zeyher, 562, 165 -9 ; Wonderboom

Meinti Crocodile
River Drift, near Barberton, Bolus, 7756. Often seriously affected

by the fungus Aecidium inornatnm, Kalchbr. The leaves are

also subject to the leaf-spot Uromyces phyllodii, Cooke and
Massee ; I am indebted to my colleague Mr. Pole Evans for the

determination of these parasites.

Acacia sambesiaca, Schinz.—The Zurich type reminds me of a

dwarf shrubby species common in heavy " black turf" soils on
the Springbok Flats, Waterberg District, 4096-4097, but there

were no specimens for comparison.

Acacia spirocarpa, Davy in list, not of Hochst, = A. spiro-

carpoideSy Engl.
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Acacia spirocarpoides, Engl. (No. 127, species 'F.' of my list).™
Boschveld inter Elands River and Klippan, Rehmann, 5022, 5026,
in herb. Zurich. This annears to he the common
Springbok Flats, Waterberg District (3,500 ft, alt.) with umbrella-
like crown and much-twisted pods ; Marico District, Rustenburg
road between Zeerust and Leo's store, " a small bush," not common,
Davy, 118. A tree with similar habit occurs at Louw's Creek,
near Barberton (about 1,100 ft. alt.), Davy; Crocodile River
drift, between Komatie River and Barberton, Bolus, 7754. The
north African A. spirocarpa, Hochst., to which I tentatively
referred our tree, does not appear to occur so far south. The tree
reported by Marloth from the Kalahari under the name A. tortilis,
is probably A. spirocarpoides; it is doubtful whether the North
African A. tortilis reaches South Africa.

Acacia stolonifera, BurcK—This appears to be a valid species;
though near to A. hebeclada the habit is quite different, Not
uncommon between Klerksdorp and our western border, but there
are no Transvaal specimens at Kew. Kalahari 1891, Dr. Fleck,
410a, m herb. Zurich.

Acacia uncinata, -^.—Boschveld, inter Elands River, and
Klippan, Rehmann, 5024, in herb. Zurich. Related to A. robusta,
pods smaller, peduncles long. Also in Hereroland. I collected
a specimen at Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, which may belong here.

Acacia Cverugera, Schweinf. ?) Davy, in list = A. xanthophloea,
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effort to clear the bush and make the village more sanitary. A
few may still be seen from the railway, between Komatiepoort
and Kaapmuiden.

Acacia Davyi, N. E. Brown ; affinis A. Gerrardi, Benth., sed
glabra, spinis longioribus, pinnis 8-LO-jugis, foliolis minoribus et

legumine recto differt.

Arbor glabra vel pedicellis minute puberulis. Aculei nulli.

Stipulae spinescentes, rectae, 4-22 mm. longae. Folia bipinnata,
7-16 cm. longa, petiolo inter pinnas 1-2 inferiores interdum
gland ulifero

;
pinnae 10-18-jugae, 2-5 cm. longae ; foliola 20-36-

jugae, 2-6 mm. longa, 06-075 mm. lata, linearia, obtusa, Pedunculi
auxillares, fasciculati, involucello deciduo ad medios instructi.

Flores globoso-capitati, lutei. Calyx minute ciliaris, petalis paulo
brevior. Legumen 6-10 cm. longum, 6-7 mm. latum, rectum,
planum, glabrum, valvis tenuiter subcoriaceis. (No. 128, species
" G " of list.)

Transvaal ; near Woodbush (Houtbosch), Rehmann, 6276,
5132 ; Zoutpansberg, Junod in T. D. A. herb. 1323 ; Swaziland,
near Bremersdorp, alt. 2,700 ft. Davy, 3024. A solitary tree with
deep yellow flowers resembling those of A. horrida, but entirely

without fragrance, Jan. 4, 1906 ; bark light-brown and papery,
Davy, 5132 (T. D. A. herb. 1211). This species is nearest to

A. natalities but differs in several points*

Bauhinia reticulata, DC.—My Zoutpansberg specimens match
well with tropical African material. It is common as a shrub or

small tree near Tzaneen and Thabina at 2,000 to 2,500 ft. alt.

Cassia abbreviata, Oliv. " Mulumanyama."—Spelonken, Zout-

pansberg, F. T. Menne in T. D. A. herb. 3046. There are also

at Kew the following specimens :—Zambesia 4< a tree sometimes
40 ft. high, a mass of yellowT

; has a long seed pod ;

g M'roovay,

C. E. F. Allen, 35 ; Shire Highlands, Buchanan; Tette, Kirk;
Bechuanaland, Baines ; Nyasaland, Coetzee, 84 ; Rovuma River

;

Usambara (Steppenbosch).

J 7?

Cassia delagoensis, Raw.—Barberton, 2,800 ft., "shrub 3 to 6 ft.,

fls. orange yellow," Galpin,S7S ; Cave Mts., Rhenosterpoort, Groot

Spelonken, Nelson, 415 ; near Nelspruit, Davy.

Lonchocarpus capassa, Rolfe (in Oates " Matabeleland " ed. 2,

p. 397).—The type was collected by Oates in Matabeleland. Our

Transvaal specimens (Barberton, Galpin ; Modjajies Mt., Zout-

pansberg, Davy, 5215) appear to agree with typical material, but

either the species is very variable, or there is a good deal of some-

thing else mixed with it at Kew. The following specimens are so

labelled :—Huilla, Angola ; Shire Highlands ;
Lake Ngami

(" tree 15 to 20 ft. high—trunk 6 or 7 ft. in circumference—with

pink flowers. Grows on the Tamulekan River, McCabe);

Zambesi (" small tree ") ; Victoria Falls, " Moogorrowa," straight

growing, pyramidal shape, on the banks of the river, Allen, 47.

The flowers are variously described by collectors as pink, mauve,

purple, or with light blue claw and light orange limb t

31 756
B
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?
1083 asPerata >

Linn. (No. 132, species " L " of my list).—Farm
Wolyerand 383" between Klerksdorp and Wolmaranstad,

Feb. 10, 1901, Davy, 1535.

Pterocarpus sericeus, Benth.—Aapjies River, Oct., Zeyher, 351
(type)

;
Kaap River Valley, Barberton, 2,000 ft., " tree 15-20 ft.,

ns. orange-yellow, sweetly scented, Dec. 1889, fruits Mch,"

9 7^1 °,; Duivells K1°of, near Fraser's store, Zoutpansberg,

ffi™»%5f *?*' DaVy
'
5216; Streydpoort, Makapansberg,

^„rf' ™™' A common and characteristic tree or shrub in
the Eastern middle veld of the Zoutpansberg.

Buddleia auriculata.

LOGANIACEAE.
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MELIACEAE.

his family are badly in need of revision.
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Ekebergia capensis, Sparrm.—lt is doubtful whether we have
this species in the Transvaal. My M'babane tree (2909) appears
to belong to the next species.

Ekebergia Meyeri, Presl. " M'nyama."—Swaziland, hill-slope on
road from M'babane to Mile's hot springs, Jan. 1905, Davy, 2909.
Also at Barberton, Delagoa Bay and in Natal.

Pseudocedrela caudata, Sprague\ ab congeneribus foliolis

caudatis differt.

Arlyor circiter 9 m. alta, ramis patulis versus apice3 pendulis,
cortice cinereo, innovationibus tantum ferrugineo-tomentosis.
Cicatrices foliarum depresso-cordiformcs, cicatricibus fasciarum
tribus notatae. Folia 4-6-juga, 15-20 cm. longa, petiolo pubescente
4-5 cm. longo incluso, petiolulis puberulis 0*S-2#5 cm. longis
gracillimis ; foliola ovata, basi inaequalia, acutissime caudato-
acuminata, 3-5-5 cm. longa, 12-2-5 cm. lata, chartacea, utrinque
superne manifestius reticulata, subtus nervo medio puberula
ceterum glabra, nervis lateralibus utrinque circ. 10. Gapsula
subcylindrica, 14-19 cm. longa, utrinque, leviter angustata, medio
3-4 cm. diametro ; valvae medio circiter 2*5 cm. latae, 3 mm.
crassae, intus nitidalae, stramineae, extra brunneae, dense lenti-

cellosae praesertim superne ; columna sulphurea, acutiangulata
haud vel vix ultra semina suprema producta. Semina pro loculo
2-6, 7 #5-10*5 cm. longa, ala l*8-2'2 cm. lata apice rotundata,
corpore circiter 1-7 cm. lato. Cotyledones oblique ellipticae, 1*5-

2*2 cm. longae, 1-1-1-4 cm. latae.

Transvaal, Blauwberg, Zoutpansberg, 3,900 ft., Baity in T. D. A.
herb., 2926. Native name " Muchuss."

Trichilia (capitata, Klotzsch. ?).—Our specimens do not match
the Kew material of this or any other species, the serration and
pubescence of the leaflets being quite distinct ; it cannot be
identified until flowering and fruiting material is obtained.

*

Trichilia dregeana, E. Met/., said to be the " Thunder-tree " of

Natal. There is no Transvaal material at Kew.

Trichilia emetica, Vahl. ; " Red Esschenhout ; Maawa."—

A

handsome evergreen shade tree, well worth cultivation in frostless,

warm-temperate regions ; the seeds have a large, bright-red aril,

and yield an oil highly valued by the Zoutpansberg natives. It is

often noticeable that the ends of the limbs of large trees are

lopped off, said to have been done by the natives when gathering

the fruit. Barberton, Oct. 1905, P. Oranje ; Avoca, near Barberton,

2,000 ft,, "tree 30 ft. growing on river banks," Sept. 1890, Galpin,

1060. The following notes on extra-Transvaal sheets at Kew are

worth record :—Delagoa Day, Sept. 1876, u fine tree—most common.
Flowers very abundantly—sweet scented ", J. J. Montetro, 39 ;

Shire River, "a handsome tree. The seeds yield an oil and tallow

of value and can be obtained in quantity. It is exported from
Inhambane" Dr. J. Kirk, 76; Lupata, banks of Zambesi,

Dec. 1858, "'Motsakin,
1

yields oil. The native name 'Mafura'

means fat and is applied to many different oil seeds. The oil

of this species, under the name of Mafura is said to be shipped

31756 B 2
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from Inhambane. It is used by natives in cooking. The tree

common from the coast to Victoria Falls, along the Zambesi, also

on Lake Nyasa and the Rovuma." Dr. J. Kirk.

Trichilia pterophylla, D.G. (1804), (syn. T. alata, N. E. Br. in

Kew Bull., 1896, p. 160).—Barberton, eastern slopes of Saddleback

Mt. 4,500 ft., Dec. 1890, " a tree 25 ft.", Galpin, 1226. Woods,
Upper Moodies, Barberton 4,400 ft., Oct. 1890, "a tree 20 ft.",

Galpin, 1083 ; Sabie-hoek forest, Jan. 27, 1906, Davy, 5217.

Turraea sp. Tzaneen, Zoutpansberg, about 2,500 ft. alt. Aug. 1905,

incom

MORACEAE.
Ficus Burkei, Miq.

Wond
). My 2652 from

this, but does not match the type well. A specimen from the

Woodbush collected by D. E. Hutchins may also belong here ; the

receptacles appear to be the same, but dissections are needed ; the

leaves are not quite like the type. There are no specimens at

Kew which exactly match the type.

Ficus capensis, Thunb.—l have not seen Thunberg's type, but
the Kew specimens from the type region (coast districts of Cape
Colony and Natal) have much narrower leaves than our Transvaal
specimens. Warb
var. transvaalensis, on sheets in the Zurich herbarium, but this

name does not appear to have been published, and until we know
what the type is like it is not certain that it is tenable. As at

present understood, the species has a wide range of distribution,
some forms extending into North Africa. Our Transvaal variety
is common along streams of the eastern middle veld ;

Lydenburg,
bei Stephanus Schoeman's farm, Oct. 1887, Wilms, 1344 ; Hout-
bosch Rehmann, 6487, 6488, 6489; Woodbush, 1903, "the large-
fruited fig-tree of the open country near the forest," D. E.
Hutchins; Barberton, July, 1906, Davy, 3489, 3490. I have also

?l5ji
C
i! t

at Nelaprait, Sabie Valley (below Sabie-hoek forest at
4,uuu it. alt.), Izaneen and near Pifitfirsbir " " "

" •"*--

ception of the species.

.6 . It is not the " Moo-
my list through a miscon-

Ficus caffra, Jfigr.-Macaliesberg, Nov., a "tree", Burke (type) ;

fsyher, 1548 ; m the Kew herbarium the labels of Zeyher's
specimens L>48 and 1549 have evidently been transposed, the
laoei loiy i icus (Urostigma) abutifolium, Miq." being attached
io a specimen of F caffra and " 1548 Urostigma xanth

W^riJw sol
f
an̂ w arb. (i.e. F. abutilifolia, ««i--/-

^ninnTr°rt
'
**ma™> ^434 ; Lydenburg district, " bei

!&»» fiiQ0
em

?
nVarm'" 0ct

' mi > ™™* 1348 ;
Houtbosch

HiZTm n %i^°
tttpan

i

Bberg
'
Sept 5

'
1905

>
" Edordse", D. E.

dlstinctV ttLW TV*?ge fruits
>
6 lhl*s diameter ;

perhaps

t^fouLniZTl^ ^rub'" Nel8on
>
2G7 - Specimens from

between ^Lvnn
ieS

i

ar
x?

Cited^ WarburS :~Lydenburg district,

XiderboomnnZ "P 1

K°matie River
> WUmtt in herb. Zurich

;

wonderboompoort, Kuduspoort (« hugel beim Aapjies River")
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and Houtbosch. tffra is confined

to the Transvaal, but there are named varieties in Cape Colony

Natal, and Zambesia.

Var. longipes, Warb.—See note under F. cordata, below.

Picus cordata, Thurib.—The Pretoria " Wonderboom " was at-

one time identified for me at Kew as this species, and I have since

called it by that name (see Transvaal Agricultural Journal v. 4

n. 13, plates 3, 4 and 5. Oct. 1905). Although I have not been

able to see Thunberg's type, his published woodcut of it, and the

material so named at Kew, show that F. cordata is distinct from

any species known to us in the Transvaal. It is largely, if not

entirely, a coast region species. Warburg, in his revision of the

South African species of Ficus (" Die Sudafrikanischen Arten d.

Kenni. d. Af
schriftMas. d. Univ. Zurich

Naturf. Gessel. in Zurich, Jahr. 51, Heft. 1, 1906) does not cite

any Transvaal material in his account of this species, and restricts

the range of distribution to Cape Colony, Bechuanaland and

Hereroland ; it is possible that the Bechuanaland and Hereroland

trees may prove to be distinct.

Rehmann, 4435c (in herb. Zurich) from the Wonderboompoort,

Pretoria, appears to me to be only an exceptionally narrow-leaved

shoot of the " Wonderboom " tree, with pedicellate receptacles.

At one time Warburg appears to have taken it to be a variety of

F. catfra. for he haswrittenonthe Zurich sheet the manuscript name
" F. caffra var. lanceolata, Warb." ; but he finally published it as

a variety of the Abyssinian Ficus salicifolia, Vahl., calling it

var. australis, Warb. I have seen only one specimen of F. solid-

folia, and that not the type, but Rehmann's specimens do not

appear to bear more than a mere resemblance to it. No other

South African material at Kew, Zurich, or Geneva appears to come

anywhere near to F. salicifolia, and it seems unlikely that that

species should extend its range into South Africa ; in any case

more material is needed before this point can be decided.

Rehmann, 4435 (in herb. Zurich) from the Wonderboompoort

Pretoria, appears to me to be much the same as the " Wonderboom,"

but I had no specimens of the latter with me at Zurich for

comparison. From the numbering and general resemblance it-

seems quite probable that the two specimens 4435 and 4435c came

from the same tree. Warburg has, however,^ taken them to

represent distinct species, and has called 4435 F. caffra var.

Warb

Warbu
of peduncles to the receptacles. He has used this character in his

key to separate species otherwise closely related, but it is by no

means constant ; some of my Wonderboom specimens have both

sessile and pedunculate receptacles on the same branchlet.

Several specimens at Kew seem to connect the " Wonderboom "

with Ficus caffra. Among these is one of Atherstone's, which

bears the legend " Wonderboom near Pretoria, diam. 24 ft.

hollowed out by fire, formerly 50 feet high." Atherstone's

Transvaal collections were made between Dec. 1873 and Jan. 1874.
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Th F. calfra are^^ x^^cpuauieb uxi meruarium material ot typical r. cajjra are
larger and less depressed-globose than those on our sheets of the

,— „ „ __ ,

vith which to make a fair com-
forms a tree, whereas 1 do not

iffra other than as a shrub (often

parison. The " Wonderboom

'

recall having ever found F. c
with stout stem) climbing up „«, „v^v , clu^ i«^o „* -
outcrops on kopjies. Burke notes, however, on his label on the
type of F. caffra from the " Macalisberg," that it is a tree. As
there are no Magaliesberg specimens of Burke and Zeyher's
collection with leaves as narrow as our herbarium specimens of

Wonderboom

i t
caffra may n°f possibly have come from that tree, or

whether the latter is perhaps an undescribed species overlooked
by them. It seems strange that, as they collected at the Aapjies
Kiver, the Magaliesberg, and the Crocodile River, they should
nave neglected to gather specimens of a tree as striking as the
W onderboom " probably was, even 80 years ago. The resem-

Diance to * caffra of Atherstone's specimens of 1873-74 lends some
co our to this suggestion, but the point can be settled only by the
collection of a good series of fresh material and dissections of the
receptacles. I hope to be able to do this next November, that
Demg the month of the year when Burke and Zeyher collected
* • caffra, and when the receptacles of the " Wonderboom " should
be m the same stage of development
Hutch

Wonderboom

ne!r tn %• */ *T\V' in BoL Jahrh
- x - (1886), p. 5.-This is2nS;5 tr^lyj'hyUa, Fenzl., of N. Africa, and needs careful

STJ, W1
.
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'

« niv y?
e
on°A

F
- dam<*remis is Marloth, 1267 "juxta

cortTce .lint°!'k
800 m

7
of which ^ *otes "ad 15 in. alta

«fm' ?! 8 escnlentuB." Engler also refers here Schinz,

ouffinett snli '

hf £>ve not seen En?ler'« type. It is one of

?"piSTnSSS»f -**?£ and i8 a common tree in the sub-

ISerLn mJ^f ^U°f the D™kensberg. I have collected it at

^tSiBtte k
}
f
nd Tzaneen

' Jt ia ^adily known by its

i > Wge
er

and ,
y
ed £? 'M?^ mUch Messed trunk. The fruit

unfit for fllri' ^,0uf
h
o
"dually so full of insects as to be

(F C.SZm? ^
1Vie CamP: BI^uwberg, Zoutpansberg

Urn Barbertn hni
6^ much more coriaceous than those

*T^2^S^a55 -* my observation ***

uncertainty as the stTer f™
P°°rt to this sPecies>

but admit*

belong to fcB^ffiS are sterile
' U is Possible that they

ei
>
tyPlcal material of which does not appear to
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have been re-collected since Burke's day. I am not yet quite clear
as to the specific points of difference between F. Burkei, F. Gal-
pinii, F. Durbanii, and F. Schinziana.

Ficus Galpinii, Warb.—Barberton, 10,000 ft., "tree 15-20 ft.

high," June to July 1889, Galpin, 397 (type) ; between Spitzkop
and Komatie River, Lydenburg District, Aug. 1884, Wilms, 1345,
fide Warburg.

Ficus natalensis, Hochst.—No Transvaal specimens at Kew or
Zurich appear to belong here. Warburg notes that Rehmann's
6493 from the Houtbosch may be this, but as it is a sterile

specimen he is uncertain of its identity. It seems more likely
that it is one of the three species F. Burkei, F. Schinziana, or
F. Galpinii, rather than F. natalensis^ which appears to be more
coastal in its range, extending southwards into Cape Colony, but
apparently not known to occur in the interior.

Ficus Schinziana, Warb.—Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6491 (type).
Warburg notes that this is related to F. natalensis and F. Dinteri.
This may be No. 175 of my list, which is common in the Hout-
boschberg forests, often saprophytic on other trees, which it finally

smothers.

Ficus soldanella, Warb. (No. 177, species " B " of my list).

Macaliesberg, Jan., Burke, 273 ; Zeyher, 1549 ; Kuduspoort, Pre-
toria,^ Rehmann, 4684 (type). Zeyher, 1549 is included by Miquel
in his F. abutilifolium, of which ours may perhaps be only a
geographical variety.

Ficus Sonderi, Mia. (1867) (Sycamorui hirsuta, Sonder in

Linnaea, xxiii. (1855), 137 ; not Ficus hirsuta of Veil., nor of

Hook., nor of Roxb. ; F. Rehmanni, Warb. i.e. No. 178, species

"C" of my list).—Bonder's type is Gueinzius, 415, from " Port

Natal," while Warburg's type is Rehmann, 6486, from the Hout-
bosch, Transvaal. Warburg has completely overlooked Miquel's
name, perhaps because the Index Kewensis erroneously gives the

distribution of this species as "Malays"; examination of Kew
material would have cleared up this and other doubtful points

about the South African species.

The following belong here :—Transvaal : Houtbosch, Rehmann,
6486 ; Zoutpansberg, V. E. Hutchins, 15 ; Roodepoort, Warm
Baths, Bolus, 12300 ; Natal : Gerrard, 1577 ; Intschanga, Rehmann,
7900 ; Inanda, J. M. Wood, 1361 ; Bechuanaland, Baines. I have
also collected it at Barberton and Nylstroom.

Var. ovalifolia {Warb.), Davy, nom. nov. (F. Rehmanni var.

ovalifolia, Warb.).—Natal, Camperdown, Rehmann, 7711 (type).

Var. villosa (Warb.) Davy, nom. nov. (F. Rehmanni var.

villosa, Warb.).— S. Rhodesia, Marloth (type) ; Transvaal, between
White River and Nelspruit, among rocks, Jan. 25th, 1906, Davy,
5219 ; Bechuanaland, um-Zingwani Valley and Pelicosi (Makalafca),

granite kopjies, "tree 20 ft, high, milky juice ", Baines.

Ficus sp. nov. (No. 176, species "A" of my list).—Nelspruit,

Davy. This appears to be undescribed, and is very near to a

species collected by Dr. Kirk at Chainpenga, Zambesia, H the large
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near
I have not compared it with Warburg's illustrations of the Congo
species.

Ficus "sp. F." (No. 181 of my list).— My Koomatiepoort
specimen was not sent for comparison, but it may match Gerrard's
1631 from Natal or Zululand, which agrees with specimens from
"near Merambella," Zambesia, Kirk, and "Island in the Shire
below M'bewe, bark smooth, whitish, ....... 15 to 20 ft,", L. Scott,

which have been referred tentatively to F. antithetophylla, Steud.
(F. capraefolia, Delile.)

MYRTACEAE.
The anomalous genus Heteropyxis has now been transferred

fro
]

n
n
Lythraceae to Myrtaceae (see Bull. Herb. Boiss. v. 4,

p. 439).

(syn. H. trt

June 1896)
? a v*™, «>wv *, ,

1889, tree 25 ft., Galpin, 518 (type of both of" the 'above names).
A small, slender-stemmed, crooked tree with white bark, making
it very conspicuous among the other trees and shrubs among
which it grows. Foliage drooping, leaves emitting a strong,
camphor-hke odour when crushed.

Heteropyxis natalensis, Han\—Mountains, Dorum River, Cave
Mts.

,
"shrub," Nelson, 106 ; Barberton, Reimer's Creek, 2,800 ft.,

tree lo ft., fl8. Feb. 1891, Galpin, 1295 ; Shilouvane, Colline,
March, shrub 1-3 m., Junod, 1123 ; Vallon du Masetane, 2-4 m.,

fSf' 10
?; Botsabelo, Miq., Middelburg District, in saxos pr.,

J.,ooU m., bchlechter. 409K • Wan™ twi™ n„,... Aic« ;« TC^asa-
land and Natal.

Davy. Also in Nyasa

OLACACEAE.

2 (SrS fin 5* va
a
r - n*talensis,^wd-Barberton, lower hillslopes,

edSfc l^ffi '

fl
*
N°V

-
1889

'
shrubs 8~10 ** frnit 8carlet '

KaanT?i^^,
nam

onLMatindeluka'

,
' Gefrn, 736. Barberton,3e

R
r*L

Val ^00-2,800 ft,, shrub 8 ft., fruit plum-colour,

h,iS»
,

?
a
ir^11^. 8®Pt - 1890. Natal : Kaffir name "um-Tundu-

OLEACEAE.

ShUouvanl
60^ \ Mey'~Transvaal, Masetane River, near

i/ofta

iranskei, &c . Leaves broader than in typical

atKew!
aUrif0lia

'
LmU Black Ironwood.-No Transvaal material

^ i^^ Aug. 31st, 1905-
/ ^ .u.A. herb. 1026) ; material incomplete.
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Olea verrucosa, Link.—Macaliesberg, Burke s.n. Streydpoorfc,
Makansberg, Rehmann, 5395 ; Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6176 ; Pre-
toria, Aapjiespoort, Rehmann, 4052 (rusty tomentose beneath).
Also in Natal, Griqualand West, Graaf Reinet, Kaffraria, Somerset
Paarl, Albany, Queenstown, Uitenhage, and Devil's Mt., Cape
Town. On a label on a Cape Colony specimen (Dr. Thorn, 751)
is noted, " snuff made of the leaves employed to cure bleeding at
the nose."

Woodiana A Natal
species, not taken up in the Flora Gapensis and of which I have seen
neither specimens nor description. There is at Kew a very large-
leaved species from the Boschberg, Somerset Division, Cape
Colony (Burchell, 3221), also found in the George and Knysna
Divisions, which reminds me of a common tree of the Houtbosch-
berg forests. We need flowering specimens for determination.

Schrebera argyrotricha, Gilg. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxx. (1900)

on
Lydenburg

'
" beim &rosseri Wasserfall ", Feb. 1893, Wilms,

Schrebera Saundersiae, Bar v. (syn. S. latialata, Gilg. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxx. 1900, p. 73.)—Houtbosch, Rehmann, 5950, so
named but may possibly be S. argyrotricha ; better material is
needed. 8. alata, Welw., of Angola, appears to be quite different,
though united with 8. Saundersiae, by some writers.

OLINIACEAE.

Olinia cymosa, Thunb.So Transvaal material at Kew.

Olinia micrantha, Ztetms/ie.—Macaliesberg, June, Burke, 194, fide
E. Gilg. 1902 ; Graskop, near Pilgrim's Rest, upper edge of berg
4,750 ft. alt., Davy, 5220 ; Barberton, Upper Moodies, 4,500 ft., tree
30 ft., fls. pink, fruit pink (fls., Jan. 1891), Galpin, 1275 ; Eland-
spruit Berg, 5,500 ft., Dec. 12, 1893 (fls.), Schlechter, 3864 ex herb.
Bolus ; Barberton, tree growing among rocks on hills 3,300 ft. alt.,

Thorncroft, 31 ; fls. " pink ", S. Africa, Zeyher, 308.

Olinia ternata, Gilg.—Pretoria, Groenkioof, 4,500 ft. alt., Davy,
3207 (not typical).

PITTOSPORACEAE.

Pittosporum Krugeri, Engl, in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin, II. 26,
Dec. 1897.—Lydenburg, « kloof bei Steph. Schoeman's Farm", Oct.
1887, Wilms, 213. Also in Natal.

Pittosporum viridiflorum, Sims.—Slang-kraal, near Crocodile
River, Nov., Burke s.n. ; Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6513 ; Pretoria,
colles supra Aapjies River, Rehmann, 4357.

PROTEACEAE.

Protea abyssinica, Willd.—I had not time to make any study of

the Proteas at Kew, but Dr. Bolus notes that South African speci-

mens atKew are marked by Prof. Oliver as u probably P. abyssinica"
and that Engler has assigned our common Transvaal Sugarbush
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to that species. Rustenburg, common on slopes, forming a grove,
May 24, 1903, flowers not plentiful, fragrant, visited by many ants,
Davy, 144; Rustenburg, Aug. 1903, tree 12-15 ft. high, in groves
together, Mist A. Pegler, 941 in herb. Bolus.

RHAMNACEAE.
Rhamnus Zeyheri, Sorul—The only Kew specimen is the type

Magaliesbei

RUB1ACEAE.
The South African material of this family is badly in need of

thorough revision, the following names should therefore be taken
under reservation.
|

Adina Galpini, Oliv. (see Ic. Plant. 2386).—Shilouvane, " le long
de la riviere Mooudi, arbre de 20-30 m., couleur vertiaune, Jan."
Junod. 1431 • TWH01.+™ «+„~~ on na c± ai. . i.xi.... u.^ui „!<-»-.«

the river banks
; Horo flats, Swaziland (2,000 ft. alt?) ; more

stunted on Queen's River, Hoodies, near Barberton (3,500 ft.)

known as 'Cape Teak'7 i »i"t --T* 1'*' xeaK:
5 timber excellent, closely resemonng

J?v
,m?

an
' i&hjft&fa m3 5 Barberton, Nov. 1905, P. Oranje

i m ? om
?,? 2m ; sPelonken, Nov. 16, 1906, Ceylon's *™«

Mutulumi," F. T. Menne ; Angola. Mossamedes. Weh
Roos,

Adina microcephala, Hiem.—The Transvaal material at Kew, so
named, is now referred to A. Galpini, Oliv.

Burchellia capensis, R. Br.—Transvaal, /. H. McLea, ex herb,
uolus obob

; Barberton, summit of Saddleback Mt. 4,500-5,000 ft.,

LI 'uMu'
ved>£alP™, 977 ; Swaziland, open kopjies among

28& 5Stt^KK
;

z?llL^4
very extensive raDge trom

bur?
h
\vt?l

hU
1

natalen S
T

i8
> «** See JC. P*. t. 1331 -Lyden-

iZLZT, A
TZerV?ov

- 18^ (fruit), Wilms, 1815; near

S2S?R;
J&^' ft ^^^^' Dec 1873, Jan. 1874 (type

Seen sh 1^^o. mountain sides, woody shrub 5-8 ft., As.

ami h! 'K
rUlt

,

S8ld
„
to reye»^le a strawberry in appearance

GhlJn ^Vn 6";?- [\°<X>-4,50< I ft., fls. Sept to Oct. 1889,

Sc "M^L? -
tb
7?
SChberg

' ±.250-5,000 ft., border of forests,

at Kew.
MataWda

'
Davy- &»«*;* Quinine fruit" on a label

he?b
r

Kew SEV*"^ ? Hook- lc- « * ^809.-Painting in

H^S^K^eS' fhif~"^ to a note by Mr. N. B.

«^Sond.&HaTv No T.?
18 8yn°nym0US with <* <*««"*"

xiarv. jso Transvaal material at Kew.
Gardenia Rothtnannio r * r,

4668
; Barberton « ?..i 1

7' •/
-~T
P
f
et°''ia, Kuduspoort, Rehmann,

white, £W« 6 in L!k
!^e »* 4

>000 «• 16/12,03 (fls.), flowers
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Kew ; Botsabelo, Middleburg District, Transvaal, in saxos 1,600 m.
20/12/189;$, Schlechter, 1080 ; Houtboschberg forests, Davy (calledu Kalabash," from the size and shape of the fruits).

Gardenia Saundersiae, N. E. Br.—"Type raised at Tongaat,
Natal, from seeds collected in the Lebombo Mts., Lourenzo
Marquez, by Mr. Chas. Saunders " (in herb. Kew).

Gardenia Thunbergia, L. /.—No Transvaal material at Kew.

Grumilea capensis, Sond.—No Transvaal material at Kew. Bar-
berton, a small tree, alt. 2,500 ft., fls. yellow, 16/12 03, Legye, 10,
in T. D. A. herb.

Oxyanthus Gerrardi, Sotid.—Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6013 ; Swazi-
land, Hoto concession, in woods, alt. 4,000 ft., tree 20 ft., lis. white,
Dec. 1890, Galpin, 1262 in herb. Kew (broader leaves resembling
those of O. natalensis, Sond.); Lydenburg (?), herb. T. D. A.;
Barberton, Legat, 2119a (Aug. 1904), Houtboschberg, common in
dense shady forest, called " Wild Coffee," Davy.

Oxyanthus (latifolius, Sond. ?).—Sabie-hoek forest, Lydenburg
District, alt. about 4,100 ft., Jan. 27, 1906, Davy, 5221. Fls. and
fruit needed ; may perhaps prove to be O. natalensis, Sond.

Pavetta caffra var. pubescens, Sotid,—Houtbosch, Rehmann,
6016.

Pavetta Cooperi, Harv. & Sond.—Barberton, Reimer's Creek,
alt. 4,500-4,800 ft,, shrub 10 ft., fls. white, scentless, Dec. J 890,
Galpin, 1201 ; Pretoria, Aapjiespoort, Rehmann, 4140 (doubtfully
the same) marked " = Nelson, 411 " on sheet in herb. Kew.

Pavetta disarticulata, Galpin.—Barberton, "hill sides among

2,500 ft., Jan. 1905 (fls.), Davy, 2902 ; Zululaud, Medley Wood
3954a in herb. Kew.

Pavetta lanceolata, E. & Z.—Lvdenburg, near the town of
Lydenburg, Oct. 1892, Wilms, 600.

Pavetta microlancea, K. 8chum.—Komatiepoort, Dec. 15, 1897,
Schlechter, 11760.

Pavetta Schumanniana, F. Hoffm.—Streydpoort, Makaiisberg,
Rehmann, 5459. Leaves oblanceolate, obtuse, densely grey-

tomentose ; Kew sheet marked 6
* =Welwitsch .5190 !

" which
number is assigned by Hiern to this species ; Welwitsch collected

it " in wooded thickets between Lopollo and Monino, Huilla,

Angola."

Pavetta Zeyheri Sond—Vaal River, May, JJur/re <k Zeyhrr,

768 ; Pretoria District, " shrub," Nelson, 83 ; Pretoria. Aapies-

poort, Rehmann, 4136, 4139 ; Pretoria, in collibus aridis prope

Pretoria alt. ca. 4.500 ft,, fl. Dec. 1905. H. Bolus, 11932.
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Pavetta sp.—Pretoria, Aapiespoort, Rehmann, 4140, 4141 ;

Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6021 ; Dwars River, Groot Spelonken,
Nelson, 411.

Plectronia Gilfillani, N. E. Br. (ined).—Johannesburg, Jeppes-
town Ridge, 6,000 ft., Sept. 1889, fruit Dec. 1898, shrub 3-4 ft.

high, Galpin, 6010 (leaves small, densely grey-tomentose, re-

sembling those of a Vangueria) ; Pretoria, Rehmann, 4245 (colles
supra Aapies river), 4143 (Aapiespoort), 4714 (Pretoria). (" Prob-
ably = P. velutina, Conrath MS. Conrath 343 seen at Kew 7/06,"
note by Dr. H. Bolus on Kew sheet). P. Macleana, Bolus MS.
appears to be the same (based on McLea, Pretoria in collibus 4100
ped circa. Sept. 1875, ex herb. Bolus, 5655, in herb. Kew.

Plectronia Gueinzii (Sond.) Szyszyl (Ganthium Gueinzii,
Sond.).—Barberton, 3,500 to 5,000 ft., " strong-growing climbing
shrub, common in wooded ravines climbing up the highest trees,
lis creamy white," Sept. 1889, Galpin, 519 ; Houtbosch, Reh-
mann, 6471; Houtboschberg, Nelson, 432, "in jungle, shrub
H. B. B."

Plectronia mundtiana, Pappe (syn. Ganthium mundtianum,
Oh. & Schl.)—Pretoria, Rehmann, 4715; Macaliesberg, Dec,
Burke, s.n.

; Houtboschberg forests, Davu : The Willows,
Pretoria, Nov. 12, 1904, Davy, 2529.

Plectronia pauciflora, Klotzsch.—No Transvaal material at Kew.
Called « Witte Pear " in Cape Colony, Gooper, 1165.

Plectronia (ventosa, Hochst. ?).-Hou1boschberg forests, Zout-

?5J2 M ' SL about 4
»
00°-5,000 ft,, A. K. Eastwood, (reed. Apr. 30,

79«r *
A - Herb

- 243*)- Agrees fairly well with Burchell,
<^»1, so named at Kew ; Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6011.

Plectronia sp. nov.-Warin Baths, Jan. 1906, Davy, 5222;
Rustenburg District (« Woodstock "), tree, 5-8 ft., masses small
cream fls., Nov. 1903, Miss Alice Pegler 2002, ex herb. Bolus.

1? Is. very strong and objectionable scent." {Miss K. Smith.)

«,!^u
ly
«
ia

iJ?l (= J?
an7juri'a wpensis, Meissn.)— Barberton,

M^™a
l

l6b^ Range
'

fls
- wMte>

fruit 8Carlet, shrub, 8 ft.,

r , :!' *S %**> 1017 (narrow-leaved form not typicalB capmsis
;
cfr T. Galpinii, Schinz) ; Houtboschberg, W. Nelson,

Rehrn^T^f- 1°™' perhaPs ^ccolata (?). Houtbosch,^^^^^^^^1017. The Galpin plant

Diplocrater sp.

la?JeohJa% %'«{=\
Kr£ l(ss

!
a ^tneeolata, Sond, and Garpothcdis'^ceolata E

' ^/O.-Houtboschberg, Helpmakaar forest, 5,000 ft.,

ktatab^h Jan t&^SS^^l *> 19°G
' "f^**"

thick and corky' Hakin! 'J? -
J'

v,

Bark 8mooth
'

light br°W11 '

white."
y ' g off m cmP8 i flowers small, solitary,

(

Trycalysia sp.
(

Sabie-hoek

om

forest F\8?T\*cwe"oi^ Harv.).-Drakensberg,torest, 4,100 ft., Jan. 27, 1906, Davy, 5223, may be
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this ; it resembles a specimen from Inanda, Natal. Placed in

Wehera at Kew. It should also be compared with T. glabra,
Hiern,

Vangueria edulis, Vahl.—In fructicetis prope Potgieters Rust,

alt. ca. 3,600 ft., Feb. 1904, Bolus, 11016. "This is an extra

tropical outlier/
1

Vangueria euonymoides, Schweinf. Delagoa Bay, closely re-

sembles Kraussia lanceolata.

Vangueria infausta, Burch.—Near Lydenburg, Dr. Atherstone,
Dec. 1873.—Jan. 1874 ; Kalahari, Burchell (Klipfontein), frutex
5-10 pedalis ; Delagoa Bay, Forbes ; Natal, Bashee River, Fort
Bowker, " on the skirtings of forests and kloofs.

1
' " Fruit ripens in

Autumn ; an excellent fruit tree—the fruit of this tree surpasses
that of the English medlar, 11 M. E. Bowker ; Macalisberg, Nov.,
Burke, 250 ; in collibus circa Pretoria, J. H. McLea.

Vangueria latifolia, Sand.—All Transvaal material at Kew
appears to be referred to V. infausta.

Vangueria longipes, Gonrath MS. (type Gonrath, 343).—Jeppes-
town Ridge, Johannesburg, about 6,000 ft., Dec. 1898, D. F. Gilfillan,

ex herb. Galpin, 6118.

Vangueria parvifolia, Sand.—Crocodile River, Nov., Burke (lvs.

small densely pubescent) type ; Macaliesberg, fls. Nov., Burke ;

Johannesburg, ridges above Jeppestown alt. 6,000 ft., Oct. 1898,

frts. Dec, D. F. Gilfillan, ex herb. Galpin, 6012 ; Pretoria, Aapies-

poort, Rehmann, 4142 ; colles supra Aapies River, Rehmaun, 4246.

Vangueria venosa, Sond.—Barberton, grassy fields, 2,800-3,000

ft., shrublet 12-24 inches high, Oct, 1890, Galpin, 1109.

SANTALACEAE.

Colpoon compressum, Berg., Descr. PL Cap. p. 38, 1. 1, p. 1 (1767).

{Fusanus compresstis, Murray, Syst. Veg. eel. 13, p. 765 (1774).

TJiesium colpoon, Linn. f. SuppL 161 (1781) ; Thunb. Prod 46

(1794) ; and Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, p. 211. Euonymus colpoon.

Lam. Encycl. ii. p. 574 (1786). Osyris compressa, A. DC. in DC.
Prod. xiv. p. 634 (1657) ).—I am indebted to a MS. note in the Kew
herbarium for these synonyms. The Transvaal material at Kew.
at one time assigned here, is now referred to Osyris abyssinka ;

the foliage of the one resembles that of the other very closely. 1

have not yet collected it in frnit and am therefore unable to say

with certainty that we have Colpoon compressum with us. Both

are said to be used for tanning ; the leaves of Colpoon compressum

are at times exported in considerable quantity from Cape Colony,

under the name of " Berg-bast " or " Cape Sumach." There are

the following specimens at Kew :—Camps Bay, Burchell, 842,

368 ; Simons Bay, Grey, Wright ; Table Mountain, near Cape

Town, MacOwan, in Herb. Norm. Aust. Afr. 574, Drege. ;
near

Grahamstown, MacOwan, 43; Natal, near Miirchisons, Wood,

3004 ; Eastern Districts, Cooper, 50 (called " Bark Bosch, used for

Uitenhag Mossel Bay
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Burchell, 6245; Kromme River, in Humansdorp Div., Burchell,
4853 ; Somerset Div., mountains above Commadagga, Burchslh
3227

; Plentenberg Bay, Knysna Div., Burchell, 5327 ; near
Zoetemelks River, Riversdale Div., Burchell, 6629 ; near Lowrys
Pass, Stellenbosch Div., Burchell, 8284.

Osyris abyssinica, HochsL—Pretoria, Aapiespoort, Rehmann,
40ol

; Shilouvane, Junod, 523 ; Pretoria, and near Rustenberg,
Davy

; Abyssinia, called " Keraj ", teste Schimper in herb. Kew ;

Somahland, Gabadir Plain, " a tanning plant," called " Watta

"

Gen. Swayne, ex herb. Kew ; Yemen, called " Sandel Kegje ",
ischwetnfurth,

SAPINDACEAE.
Pappea capensis, Eckl & 2eyher.—This is quite different from

our Transvaal tree and there is no Transvaal material of P. capensis
at Kew

; Wilms, 206, so labelled, is Antidesma venosum. The
leaf of ours is much more like that of P. Radlkoferi, Schweinf ., but
smaller, it maybe P. Schumanniana

t
Schina (in Verh. Bot. Ver.

Brand, xxx. 1888, 156), of which I have not seen named material.
1 have collected our species at East Fort and Wonderboompoort
near Pretoria, and in the Bushveld of the Waterberg District near
Warm Baths and Potgieter, but it is bv no means a common
species with us. Rehmann collected it' at Streydpoort in the
Makapansberg (No. 5460) and at the Aapiespoort near Pretoria
(4UU0. Lobengula's "Judgment Tree" near Bulawayo maybe
this sneeips. Jthis species.

SAPOTACEAE.

in
Si
i
er?y

L°
n

l5
e
F
me

' ^--Pretoria, hills 4,200 ft. alt., shrub aboutw tt. high, McLea, in herb. Bolus, 5698. Also east of the
Drakensberg.

SIMARUBACEAE.

De^l^1

?
311

',

EngL in NotizhL BoL <***• B^ri, v. 2, p. 25,

ta?wrfrrt
' Warm Baths

' ait
-
3 >7°° ft- Jan - 1906 '

lOhfi-lftv ite dry hillsides 2,800 to 3,000 ft. alt., tree
10 to 15 ft., Nov. 1889, Galpln, 691 in herb. Bolus.

UMBELLIFERAE.

spfdmenTof^,^?^06118
',
CU

' & «**—There are no TransvaalEl/*^ ?• "rborescens at Kew, and ours may be an
nnuescribed species

; it appears to be distinct.

bu5?Kr

£l t*T'- ^f-Lydenburg, Wilms, 563 ;
Rens-ourgs farm near Pretoria, Wilms, 563b (the leaflets Very narrow).

h^!^Z^ff^9
Wern

' ?)-Barberton, tree 10 ft.

Bolamed aZ "'^m
'
637

' ^sembles the Somalihmd form.

URTICACEAE.

species MagSSSS ^ZJ^MV**** to be a very variableagauesberg, near the Wonderboom, Davy, 2646;

k
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Komatiepoort 1,000 ft., 'Schlechter, 11758. Also in Nyasaland,
and there very variable. Dr. HoluVs 1351, 135.2 and 1353 from
the Makalaka country seem rather different from ours.

Urera tenax, N.E. Br. ; Urera fibre tree.—Rustenberg District,
plentiful in stony grouud on the hills on farms Welgevonden, 159
and Doornkloof, 624, near the junction of the Pienaars and
Crocodile Rivers, W. R. Lcmham (in T. D. A. herb.).

HERBACEOUS PLANTS AND SUB-SHRUBS.

Alysicarpus vaginalis, DC—Pigg's Peak, Swaziland, May, 1900,
Dr. Penny, in T. D. A. herb. 2388, supposed to have been used
in a case of criminal poisoning, but there is no note on any of
the numerous specimens at Kew that it is poisonous. The
flowers are described as " blue " on a specimen from Nupe, Niger,
collected by Barter, who notes that it is " a pest in some cultivated
soils." Collectors often note that it grows in or near cultivated
ground or villages. Apparently an exceedingly variable species
as regards habit and leaf outline.

Nidorella hottentotiea, DC—Prope Pretoria in campis, 4,000 ft.,

Sept. 1875, J. H. McLea, ex herb. Bolus, 3115 ; Blaauwbank,
Nelson, s.n., Aug. 1880; Pretoria, Meintjes Kop, Davy, 6; a
common and untidy weed.

Nidorella resedaefolia, DC.—Becoming increasingly abundant as
a weed in cultivated ground, near Christiana 4.100 ft., Davy,
1611 ; near Nylstroom 3,500 ft., Davy, 2111 ; Willow Park,
Zeerust, Davy, 92.

Phyllanthus parvulus, Sond.—Aapjies River, Zeyher, 1508
(type) ; Burke, Oct.

Phyllanthus glaucophyllus, Sond.—Macaliesberg, Nov., Burke;
Zeyher, 1509 (type).

Phyllanthus genistoides, Sond.—Macaliesberg and Aapjies River,
Oct., Zeyher (type).

Phyllanthus tenellus, Musll.—Vaal River fields, Nelson, s.n.

Phyllanthus Niruri, L.—Barberton, hillsides 3,000 ft., Sept. 1889,
Galpin, 566 ;

" Transvaal," Sanderson j Bushveld, Klippan,
Rehmann, 5337.

XXII-PLANT IMPORTATION INTO JAMAICA.
From the Proclamation issued by the Governor of Jamaica,

which is printed below, it will be seen that the prohibition against
the importation of plants, seeds, &c, into Jamaica from the Old
World has now been withdrawn, but the imported plants and seeds
must bo fumigated in accordance with the published instructions.
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The following papers on this subject have been received through
the Colonial Office :

Colonial Office to Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.

Downing Street,

3rd January, 1908.
Sir,

With reference to the letter from
am

you for your information the enclosed copy of a despatch from
the Governor of Jamaica on the subject of the importation into
the Colony of plants, seeds, &c, from certain portions of the
British Empire.

I am, etc.,

_ - (Signed) C. P. LUCAS.
The Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew.

The Governor of Jamaica to Colonial Office.

King's House, Jamaica,

My Lord,
With reference to Sir H. W

December

inform~^v* ^ C v,oluwCi
, j.oof, i nave rne nonour to inrorm your L.omsnip

that, under the power given by " The Seeds and Plants Importa-
tion Law, 1884," I have by Proclamation revoked the proclamation
of 2nd December, 1887, prohibiting the importation into this
island of seeds or plants or any description of earth or soil or any
article packed therewith that may have come either directly or
indirectly from Natal, South India, Ceylon, Mauritius, Java and
*i]i, and have in the same Proclamation (two copies of which are
annexed) prescribed the conditions under which alone the im-
portation of any of the articles specified shall be permitted that
mav have nnmp frnm a«-r. ~e xu„ ...... ...

.
,. ,

2. I have taken this action

mentioned

n;t*«i inTr. a« 1S actl0n on the recommendation of the

tnl S
1"

°t
U
^llC hardens and Plantations, the Board of Agricul-

luie, tne Jamaica Agricultural s^;u^ ««,i +u~ n„ :„«;««<». nf
a • ix * Agricultui
Agriculture for the West ]

ship will be so good as to c

Kew, to be informed of it.

Gardens

tw oc t^~Tl :
c waB a representation from Mr. Fawceti

fn? Sit consignment of Para Rubber was not quite success-

and wIWe aSing that the Proclamation against Ceylon

hfhad coniuH^
m^ht be withdrawn, and Mr. Fawcett added that

Moun ain rnfii *H °WnTS of the most important of the Blue

no taTr now tn ^r1 that they a^reed *hat there would beno aangei now to our coffeo of in<W;™ ,.„-xu u >, *„*„;„

I have, etc.,

(Signed) Sydney Olivier,

The Right Honourable
Governor

The Earl of Elgin, K.G., etc., etc.

1

5
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(Enclosure.)

(Signed) Sydney Olivier.

^ By His Excellency Sir Sydney Olivier, Bachelor of Arts,
Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of

(L.S.) Saint Michael and Saint George, Captain-General and
Governor-in-Chief in and over the Island of Jamaica and
its Dependencies.

A Proclamation.

Whereas
" The Seeds and Plants Importation Law, 1884 "—that it shall be
lawful for the Governor to revoke or vary any Proclamation made
by him under that section ;

And Whereas General Sir Henry Wylie Norman, G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., CLE., Captain General and Governor-in-Chief in and
over the Island of Jamaica and its Dependencies, by Proclamation
made on the 2nd day of December, 1887, prohibited until further
Proclamation the importation into this Island of seeds or plants or
any description of earth or soil or any article packed therewith
that may have come either directly or indirectly from any of the
following countries, viz. : Natal, South India, Ceylon, Mauritius,
Java and Fiji.

Now, therefore, I, the Governor, do hereby revoke the afore-

mentioned Proclamation bearing date the 2nd day of December,
1887, and I hereby proclaim that I prescribe the following condi-

tions as conditions under which alone the importation of any of

mentioned
instructions published in the Jamaica Gazette of the 9th January,

1902.

Given under my hand and the Broad Seal of this Island at

Quarters
in the seventh year of His Majesty's reign Annoque Domini 1907.

By Command,

(Signed) H. CLARENCE BotTRNE,

Colonial Secretary.

(Extract from the Jamaica Gazette, January 9, 1902.)

Instructions for the Guidance of Officers of the G ™™™"*
Laboratory and Kingston Customs in regard to the ™a™er "

which imported Plank Cuttings, &c, and their coverings shall

be dealt with.

S1756
C
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Immediately on the landing of any plants, cuttings or other
articles, specified in the Governor's Proclamation of the 7th Sep-
tember, 1901, published in the Government Notice No. 278, of the

I V * ! tf*l~l I 1 ft 1 r • _**_# ^ ftM am — — *k * m

maica
Wharfi

or other party concerned, a receipt therefor, showing the time and
date of delivery.

The Customs Officer shall at once notify the Government
Chemist, in writing, of the articles to be fumigated, stating the
approximate dimensions thereof and obtain his instructions as to
the time at, and place to, which they are to be forwarded for
fumigation.

The Customs Officer will then forward the articles accordingly
in charge of a Customs Escort, who will remain in attendance
during the process of fumigation and afford, or provide such
assistance and labour as the Government Chemist or his officer in
charge may require.

Immediately on receipt of the Articles'the Government Chemist
(or his Assistant) shall cause them to be fumigated in the manner
and under the conditions prescribed by the Governor in Privv
Council.

memoraudu„„,„ ,iMO UCC11 wllVl auu a meinorauuum snowing rue
time ot receipt and delivery furnished to the Customs Escort, the
Articles shall be taken charge of by the Escort and conveyed to
toe King s Warehouse or other place, as arranged by the Landing

The greatest care must be taken by the Officer in charge of the

condition
** ^ ^^ Plmt*' cuttinSs >

<fec" alive and in «ood

•T.t!
1

?
xPensei

? °,
f removing the articles to the Government

^nia 7'
an

.,
thence t0 the King's Warehouse, with any ex-

d?Hnn «K
C
?fT

ly mcurred in keePinS the articles in good con-

bronahitf
e TX

\y the ImPorter, all such amounts being

Custom, R^T^ aS King'

8 Warehonso Fees as provided by thecustoms Regulations on the subject,

WirpwJ
l
-

tting8
'
&Q
S Bhould llot be forwarded to the King's

laW Z J5
CaSe

? There ImP°rters defray expenses of removal,

Custom nffi
an
/\a

f
0n

,

Ce
'
and at the 8ame lirae arrange with the

fumtaLn tv°
tHke aelivery of the arfcicle« immediately after

Sf;- h
Ihis provision will refer more particularly to the

parcel
'
post; <£! * y pasSen^ and imported through the

c^SeLnTJS™ aUd °f
.

the Lab°ratory are required to exer-

a id other exTZiI
a
*f

n^g for the transport of the plants, &c,

.nail i, SeS
'
S° that the cha^e t0 ^Importers may be as
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XXIII.-DECADES KEWENSES
Plantarum Novarum in Herbarto Horti Regii

oonservatarum.

DECAS XLIX.

u^ 481. Sterculia (Eusterculia) Henryi, Hemd. [Sterculiaceae
Sterculieae] ; S. coccineae, Roxb., proxima, a qua differt floribus

majoribus vere racemosis et pedunculis pedicellisque minus
gracilibus.

Frutex 3-pedalis, novellis ferrugineo-puberulis. Rami florigeri

teretes. Folia ad ramorum apices conferta, petiolata, papyracea,
oblonga vel lanceolato-oblonga, absque petiolo 15-25 cm. longa,
4-6 cm. lata, basi rotundata, apice acuminata, Integra, glabra

;

venae subtus conspicuae, primariae utrinque circiter 15, curvatae,
paullo intra marginem anastomosantes ; petioli teretes, 2*5-5 cm.
longi. Flores unisexuales vel polygami, rubescentes, racemosi

;

racemi numerosi, in foliorum axillis vel interdum ad apices
ramorum defoliatorum in axillis bractearum conferti, 5-15 cm.
longi. ferrugineo-pilosuli, pilis stellatis, graciles,suberecti ; bracteae
lineari-lanceolatae, pedicellos aequantes, acutae, cito deciduae ;

pedicelli 0-5-1 cm. longi. Oalycis segmenta fere ad basin libera,

ferrugineo-puberula, anguste lanceolata, 1*75-2 cm. longa, infra

medium circiter 4 mm. lata. Stamina 10 ; columna glabra, cir-

cita 4 mm. longa, recurva. Pistillum liirsutum, cum columna
glabra 6-7 mm. longum ; stylus hirsutus, recurvus ; antherae

cassae, ovario arete appressae. Frwtus ignotus.

China. Yunnan ; mountain forests S.E. of Men
1,500 m., A. Henry

\(\lX 482. Sterculia (Eusterculia) scandens, Hemsl. [Sterculiaceae-

Sterculieae] ; species exaffinitate S. nobili$
y
R. Br. et S.Balanghas,

Linn., sed ab utraque foliis majoribus venis primariis lateralibus

numerosioribus, floribus majoribus et calycis tubo brevi differt.

Frutex scandens, praeter inflorescentiam glaber vel cito gla-

brescens, ramis florigeris recti s crassis glabrescentibus sulcatis.

Folia simplicia, papyracea, petiolata, oblonga vel lanceolata,

absque petiolo 15-40 cm. longa, 12-15 cm. lata, interdum nonnulla

superiora 8-10 cm. tantum longa, basi rotundata, acuminata,

integra ; costa crassa, utrinque, praecipue subtus, elevata ; venae

primariae conspicuae, in foliis majoribus utrinque, 17-20, cur-

vatae, juxta marginem inter se conjunctae ;
petioli teretes, basi

apiceque leviter incrassati, usque ad 12 cm. longi, sed saepius

breviores. Flores masculi rosei, pilosi, pilis stellatis, circiter

2 cm. diametro, in foliorum superiorum axillis paniculati ; pani-

culae angustae, graciles, erectae, 10-20 cm. longae, bracteis nullis

vel citissimo decidius, sed interdum foliis paucis 4-5 cm. longis

instructae
; pedicelli filiformes, floribus breviores. Cuhjcis seg-

menta e basi lata lineari-lanceolata, 2-2-5 cm. longa, acuminatis-

sima, arcuata, apice coliaerentia. Stamina 10; columna brevis,

gracilis, recurva, antheris deorsum spectantibus. Flores femu I

• carent.

:U756 C 2
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Tonking. Laokai, E. H. Wilson, 2796 ; A. Henry, 13643, col-

lected by Mr. Wilson.

483. Euonymus Balansae, Sprague [Gelastraceae] ; affinis E.

subsessili, Sprague, a quoramulis tuberculatis, petiolislongioribus,

fructibus majoribus longiaculeatis recedit.

Frutex glaber, ramis gracilibus pendulis (teste Balansa),
ramulis gracilibus quadrangularibus dense minute tuberculatis.

Folia lanceolata, basi cuneata, apice acute acuminata, 5-10 cm.
longa, 2-4 cm. lata, serrulata, tenuiter coriacea, in sicco griseo-

viridia, subconcolora, basi subtriplinervia, nervis lateralibus

utrinque 6-7 patulis satis intra marginem anastomosantibus supra
in foliis junioribus manifestis in vetustis inconspicuis subtus
prominulis

; petioli 4-6 mm. longi. Gemmae ovoideae, circiter

5 mm. longae, purpureobrunneae, perulis ciliolatis. Dichasium
quater furcatum, peduncuio sub fructu circiter 1\3 cm. longo.
Flores^ ignoti. Capsnla brunnea, circiter 17 cm. diametro, aculeis
inclusis; aculei subulati, inferne ± compressi, 3-4 mm. longi-

Semina in arillo omnino inclusa.

<h
Tonkin. On calcareous rocks at Dong-Dang, Balama, 1451.

cf
3

484. Euonymus Wilsonii, Sprague [Celastraceae] ; affinis E.
actinocarpo, Loes., a quo petiolis subtriplo longioribus, foliis

majoribus laxius serrulatis pro rata angustioribus recedit.

Frutex sempervirens, scandens, glaber, ramis cinereis, ramulis
gracilibus pallide viridibus paullulo costatis. Folia lanceolata,
basi cuneata, apice longiuscule acuminata, 8-15 cm. longa, 2-4 cm.
lata, laxiuscule serrulata, tenuiter coriacea tantum, discolora, basi
triplinervia, nervis ceteris lateralibus utrinque 5-8 patulis vel
obliquis satis intra marginem arcuatim connexis supra vix im-
prests subtus prominentibus vel prominulis ; petioli graciles,
1-1-5 cm. longi. Pedunculi 2-4 cm., sub fructu usque ad 5*5 cm.
longi, anguste alati. Dichasia ter vel quater furcata. Pedicelli
4-5 mm. longi. Flores masculi (functione) tantum cogniti, 8-8'5
mm diametro. Caly.v 3'5-4 mm. diametro sparse glanduloso-
ciliolatus.

_
Petala suborbicularia, vix ultra 3 mm. diametro.

Discus 2-5 mm. diametro. Filamenta triangulari-subulata,
04-0-5 mm. longa

; antherae 0-4-0-5 mm. longae, circiter 0*8 mm.
latae, lobis suborbicularibus. Ovarium 4-loculare, obtuse tetra-
gonum, prominulum, minute papillosum, styli brevissimi obtusis-
simi apice vix ultra 0'5 mm. supra discum elevato, ovulis pro
loculo binis collateralibus descendentibus. Capsula fulva, leviter
depressa, 2 cm. diametro vel paullo ultra," aculeis inclusis ; aculei

EK?1 r .<l

oinPressi > 4-6 mm. longi. Semina in arillo omnino
mclusa, circiter 1 cm. longa (nuda 8 mm. longa).

ioCIi^
E&HI

Sto.
Mt- 0rai

'

Wilson
> 4788

! *** *>recise

netfa

5

s h^o^n' ^f
mf XP^^raceae] ; inter species mela-

PS crilT^r
180?08

!'
Vix Pedalis - *** Panca, conferta,petiolata, crassa, late ovate, absque petiolo 4-8 cm longa, obtusa,
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basi rotundata vel subcordata, obscurissime dentieulata, utrinque
densissirne appresso-lanata, mollissima, supra argentea, subtus
fulva, venis primariis lateralibus utrinque circiter 7, subtus sat

conspicuis
; petioli crassi, fulvo-lanati, 2-3 #5 cm. longi. Flares

parvi, in cymas densas compositas pedunculatas circiter 15 cm.
diametro dispositi. Inflorescentia omnino piloso-hirsata. Bracteae
angustae, quam flores breviores. Calyx dense albo-pilosus ; seg-

menta lanceolata, 6-7 mm. longa, acuta, erecta. Corolla sub-
bilabiata, circiter 1 cm. longa. Stamina 2 ; filamenta brevia,

carnosa, dolabriformia ; antherae magnae, arete conniventes.
Ovarium pubescens. Capsula linearis, matura ignota.

Solomon Islands. M.Woodfi

0^ 486. Pogostemon (Paniculata) Grriffithii, Prain [Labiatae-
Satureineae] ; species distincta foliis eis P. elsholtzioidis, Benth.,
simillimis sed floribus potius P. Heyneano, Benth., affinis.

Herba erecta, ramosa, *5-l m. alta. Caiiles ramique graciles,

obscure 4-goni, appresse puberuli vel pubescentes. Folia ramisque
opposita, decussata, membranacea, ovato = vel oblongo-lanceolata,
apice acuminata, basi cuneata, margine basi integro excepto serrata,

utrinque sed praesertim subtus secus nervos parce subappresse
pubescentia, 10 cm. longa, 2*5-3 cm. lata ; petioli 1 cm. longi,

appresse puberuli. Verticillastri in spicis simplicibus 2-6 cm.
longis 8 mm. latis caules ramosque terminanttbus aggregati,

inferiores internodiis 5 mm. longis remoti, superiores approximate
Calyx anguste campanulatus, 4 mm. longus, extra parce pubescens,
lobis 5 anguste triangulis aequalibus tubo duplo brevioribus.

Corolla carnea, 7 mm. longa lobo antico ceteris parum maj ore,

glabra. Filamenta subadscendentia, barbata. Styli rami subae-

quales, 25 mm. longi. Nuculae ovoideae, glabrae.

BURMA. Hukung Valley, between Keouk Seik and the Serjjen-

tine Mines, 100-150 m., Griffith, 3962 [K.D.]

This species, though very different in respect of inflorescenci

,

bears, as regards leaves, a close resemblance to P. elsholtzioideSj and
was distributed under that name, with the number quoted above,

in 1862-3.

<>A$ 487. Rheum globulosum, Gage [Polygonaceae-Rumiceae] ; species

nana, in grege Deserticolarum cl. Maximowiczio propositi ponenda,

a caeteris tamen hujus gregis statura minima, habitu 1-foliato,

inflorescentia globoso-eapitata magnopere differt.

Hi Rhizoma incrassa-

tum, breve, repens, collo 6 mm. diametro, stipularum scariosarum

brunnearum reliquiis dense vestito. Folium solitarium, petio*

cum
niformis vel reniformi-orbicularis, basi cordata vel sinuata, apice

integra vel obscure lobau

rppftprtim flimra corruirata

longai, 2-3 cm. lata ;
petiolus 2 cm. longus, in faciem laminae

inferiorem radiatim in nervis latis regulariter iterum bifurcatis

productus. Inflorescentia simplex, globoso-capituiiformis ;
capi-

tulum 1-2-2 cm. diametro ;
pedunculus 3*8-5 cm. longus, termi-

nalis. Flores breviter pedicellati, 6 mm. longi. Perianthn
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tegmenta saepissiine 0, exteriora 2 caeteris majora, marginibus

alba, centro viridia, linea centrali in tuberculo minimo dorsali

prope apicem segmenti terminante. Stamina 8-9, subaequalia,

perianthii segmentis aequilonga. Ovarium 3-quetrum ;
styli 3,

brevissimi ; stigmata capitata. Fructus, vix maturus, 3-alatus.

Tibet. Khamba ; near Khambajong, 4650 m., Younghus-

band, 92.

This striking little species was collected by Col. Sir F. E.

Younghusband, on behalf of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta,

during the earlier phase of the Tibet Mission.

y^ 4 88. Rheum laciniatum, Prain [Polygonaceae - Ruiniceae] ;

species elata, in grege Monticolarum cl. Maximowiczio proposito

ponenda, certissime B. officinalis Baill., et It. palmetto, Linn.,

proxima, foliis tamen intricate dissectis ab ambobus facillime

distinguenda.

Herba elata, caule folioso. Folia membranacea, pallide viridia,

utrinque sed praesertim subtus plus minusve scabriuscula, palnia-

tim segmentis irregulariter 1-2-pinnatim divisis 5-secta, ambitu

oblongo-ovata, majora 36 cm. longa, 24 cm. lata ; segmenta basal ia

lateralibus dimidio, lateralia centrali iterum fere dimidio breviora,

laminis omnium in pterygomata angusta subconformia secus nervos

expansa reductis ; basalia 10 cm. longa, 8 cm. lata, lobis 3-4-jugis

majoribus 4 cm. longis '2 cm. latis, laciniis majoribus -75 cm. longis

•25 cm. latis ; lateralia 20 cm. longa, 16 cm. lata, lobis 8-10-jugis

majoribus 8 cm. longis 7 cm., latis, laciniis majoribus 4 cm. longis

lata
; petiolus 12-15 cm. longus, semi-cylindricus, scabriusculus ;

ocrea 7 cm. longa, membranacea, extra scabriuscula. Inflorescentia
paniculata, pyramidalis, ultra 40 cm. longa, rhachide ramisque
primum parce scabriusculis, demum glabrescentibus. Flares
parvuli, breviter pedicellati. Perianthii segmenta saepissinie 6,

subaequalia, herbacea, pallide viridia, apicibus conniventia.
Stamina 8-9, aequalia. perianthii segmentis dimidio breviora.
Ovarium 3-lobum

; styli 3, distincti, recurvi ; stigmata capitata.
Fructus ignotus.

China. Szechuen, in ravines, 3300 m., Wilson, 4415.
Mr. E. H. Wilson, who collected this species on behalf of Mee

J. V eitch & Sons, in ravines, at 10,000 ft., in Western China, sts

that it is rare.

Messrs.

states

<**°
j
4

mt-'
A^enium bireme, G. H. Wright [Filices-Polypodiaceae] ;

A. n rightii, Eaton, proximum, rhac'hide coetaqne villosis ditt'ert.

velliS aaric«latae, costa dense brunneo-villosa, venis uni-

^™T;,^j^r superiorem cujusqiie fascicilli

China. Tai-nio-shun, K. H. Wilson and W. J. Tutcher. . .



490. Cassebeera Woodfordii, C. H. Wright [Filices-Polypo-
diaceae]

; C. pinnatae, Kaulf., proxima, sed planta proceriore
piniiisque sterihbus profunde inciso-serratis differt.

Omulex 1 cm. crassa, radicibus ferruginoso-tomentosis vestita.
Sttpttea caespitosi, 20 cm.alti, 2 mm. diam., castanei,glabri, nitidi

;lamina pinnata, deltoidea. coriacea, glabra, ad 30 cm. longa, pinnis
infimis bifurcates

;
rhachis rtipiti similis

; pinnae breviter petiolatae,
lineares, acuminatae, 15-20 cm. longae, 5 mm. latae, inciso-serratae,
passim segmentis linearibus 2-4 cm. longis instructae. Son' recti
vel leviter curvati, 3-6 mm. lonm.

Solomon Islands.
I Voodf

XXIV.-ECONOMIC NOTES; LIVERPOOL.
J- M. HlLLIER.
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vai'ied Vegetable Products noted in a recent visit to the
City ot Liverpool the following may be recorded as supplementary
to those referred to in the Kew Bulletin. Mo o ion? „ ai

Miscellaneous West
several forms of Piassaba (Raphiu vinifera) were seen, viz. :

Calabar m cylindrical bales 5 ft. in length and weighing about
Is cwt. « Grand Bassa " in U ft, lengths ; " Junk River " similar
in appearance and staple to "Grand Bassa," but more scraggy;
"bnerboro" in bundles of about f cwt. and 2^ ft. in length,
generally of superior quality to the foregoing, 'being of finer
texture, even, and better prepared ;

" Hereby " in 7 feet lengths
securely bound with galvanised iron Avire into bales of 2 cwt.
Palm Kernels in 2| cwt. bags from Sierra Leone and Lagos, th.

latter being the cleaner of the two. Pods of Acacia arabica in
1% cwt, bags, used for tanning. Large quantities of Maize from
Lagos in 2\ cwt. bags. Capsicums from the Lagos District in
-2 cwt. bags. In commerce the larger fruits are known as
Capsicums, whereas the small fruits are classified as Chillies.

Cotton Seed from Lagos in J cwt. bags, and Cotton Seed Cake.
a new import from the neighbourhood of Benin, consisting of
trash, the Cake containing about an equal admixture of Seed and
Cotton. Bales of Cotton from Lagos weighing 3f to 4 cwt,, well
banded with hoop iron, similar to the form in which Egyptian
Cotton is exported. Gum Copal from Lagos of mixed quality inH cwt. bags.

" Cocoa Beans " from Lagos were in quantity, and also com-
ercially distinguished forms from the Gold Coast and Capeuier

Coast
; the latter being exceptionally clean and carefully prepared.

On the other hand some bags from Lagos consisted oi trash, being
full of weevils, decayed and dirty.

^
Copra, the dried kernel of the Cocoa Nut, in 1£ cwt. bags from

Cape Coast. Ground Nuts in 3 to 1 cwt. bags were observed from
various ports on the coast; these were both decorticated and
undecorticated. Rufisque Nuts yield the best oil, used for the
manufacture of Margarine. Pakn Oil from Sherboro in 15 cwt.
casks.
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Oil Beans in 28 lb, bags were recognised as the seeds of

Pentaclethra macrophylla, a note upon which appeared in the
Kew Bulletin, No. 5, 1906, p- 176. Samples of these seeds have
frequently been received at the Museum from Liverpool for

determination, and though enquiries for them have been made by
Liverpool merchants, they do not appear to be obtainable in

quantity, probably from the fact that the natives of the West
Coast employ them as food.

.

Some putrid-looking rubber with an offensive odour ("Niger
Niggers ") was noted in flat bags of about 1

Other products observed in the docks were :—Crates of Canary
Bananas and boxes of Tomatoes (four to the crate) from Teneriffe ;

casks of Cocoa Nut Oil, each weighing about 1,500 lbs. ; Red
American and mixed American Wheat, beinff weighed into sacks

cwt

White and Yellow American
m

from
Californian Apples, and also an immense number of casks of

timber

American and Canadian Apples.

+v,

*MBERS
- "-" uuc enuxxiious quantities or timoer

the docks the following were specially noted :—Lagm squared logs of 12 to 20 ft. ; Birch, Maple, and uooumwuvu
planks from Canada. Pine planks in various sizes from Canada,
probably derived from Pinus Strolms and P. resinosa. Large
quantities of railway sleepers, bundles of broom handles of Ash
trom panada, also bundles of dowels of Poplar in several sizes
trom.the United States and Canada. These are employed in
turmture making. Shooks in bundles of 25 to 30 of Satin Walnut

twSJ' T •

rJtyracifl'ua) for kegs for nails and for soft soap.
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- Of the great variety of

varieties were specially noted"-' ^ following commercial
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Walnut
.,
Turkish.—Squared in 6 to 9 ft. lengths, 2 ft. 6 ins

in diam.

Walnut, Circassian.—Squared and of similar size to the
Turkish variety. This wood was also observed in planks

;

it is considered superior to the Turkish wood and is of
better figure.

Walnut, Italian.—In planks 10 ins. to 2 ft. 4 ins. width and
^2 to 5 ins. thick. Very defective as a rule.

Lignum Vitae, Maracaibo.—In round logs with the bark on

Very liable to cup-shake."
diam

Lignum Vitae, San Domingo.—In appearance like roughlvhewn railway sleepers, 12 to 18 ft. lengths, 8 to 12 in! in
thickness.

Lignum Vitae, Cuba.—In round logs up to 6 ft. One fine los
was observed 3 ft. in diam.

Lignum Vitae, Jamaica.—This consisted of small wood, clean
and well grown. The wood of larger size is generally
too defective for use. Chiefly used for pulleys.

Lignum Vitae, Bahamas.—In short lengths of 2 to 3 ft. and
2 to 5 ms. in diam. This differs from the foregoing in
being nearly all sapwood.

Ebony, Maracaibo.—In the round with bark on in 6 to 9 ft.
lengths, 9 to 18 ins. in diam. Chiefly used for door knobs
and finger plates.

Ebony, Macassar.—In round logs with the sap chopped off.

Ebony, Mozambique.—In small logs 2h to 4 ft. in length,
4 to 9 ins. in diam. Very defective and of irregular
shape, particularly favoured by amateur turners.

Ebony, Gaboon.—In roughly cleft billets 3 to 4 ft. in length,
25 to 8 ins. in diam. About 45 pieces go to the ton.

Ebony, Cameroon.—Similar to the Gaboon variety in 3 to
3_J ft. lengths, 2£ to 7 ins. in diam. This ranks next to
the Gaboon in commercial value. About 50 pieces go to
the ton.

Ebony, Rio del Rey.—In irregular logs 2£ to 3 ft. in length,
4 to 7 ins. in diam. The wood is of good texture, but
somewhat brown in colour and considered one of the
inferior forms of Ebony, averaging 45 to 60 pieces to the ton.

Boxwood, Abassian.—In irregular round lengths of 3 to 'Sh ft.,

5 to 12 ins. in diam. In demand for engraving purposes.

Boxwood, East London.—In irregular lengths of 4 to 5 ft.,

2 to 8 ins. in diam.

Boxwood, Knysna.—In the round with the bark on, in lengths
of 20 ft., 4^ to 8 ins. in diam. Used chiefly for weaving
shuttles.

Boxwood, Persian.—In 6 ft. lengths, 2 to 4 ins. in diam. A
larger form was noted in 3 to 4 ft. lengths, 4 to 8 ins. in
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diam. The small wood is used in turnery and for rollers

employed in flax spinning, the larger wood being used
for weaving shuttles and common engravings.

Boxwood, Turkish.— In 2 to 4 ft. lengths, varying from l\ to

6 ins. in diam.

In the round inBoxwood, West Indian or Zapatero Wood.
6 to 10 ft. lengths and 5| to 12 ins. in diam. This form is

almost invariably split, especially in the larger pieces.

Osage Orange or Bois d'arc—In the round with the bark on,
in lengths of 6 to 8 ft., 12 to 18 ins. in diam. Imported
from the U.S.A. Used for motor spokes, golf sticks, &c.

Rosewood, Bahia.—In the round in 10 to 12 ft. lengths,
varying in diam. from 7 to 18 ins. Very liable to decay
in the centre.

Greenheart.—Some fine baulks of this timber were observed,
about 40 ft. long. It is valued for the manufacture of
fishing rods and for various other purposes on account
of its strength and durability.

Degame Lancewood, Cuba.—In 14 to 16 ft. lengths, 6 to 9 ins.
in diam. at the small end and about 18 ins. in diam. at base.
Used for shafts and for dye sticks as the wood contains
no colouring matter and resists the action of acids, &c.

Mahogany, Cuba.—In the round in 8 to 16 ft. lengths, 8 to
lb ins. m diam. This wood is more often imported
squared.

Mahogany, Mexican.—In the round in 12 to 14 ft. lengths,
1 ft, i ma. to 2 ft, 6 ins. in diam

.

Black Bark Hickory, Southern United States.—In the round
with bark on, in 10 to 18 ft. lengths, 9 ins. to 2 ft. diam.

Pencil Cedar Florida.-In roughly squared lengths of 6 to
Id tt., 8 to Id ins. in diam.

Membrilla Maracaibo.-In the round in 6 to 9 ft. lengths,
b to 1. ins. m diam. Formerly used for shuttles.
Wood, _._ vu

Cocoa Wood of V A.iL—

W

~t to 7 ins. in diam.

?
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II

the production of a conidial condition of the parasite developing
from the wounds in the wood. The general structure of the
mycelium, its mode of attacking the wood, and the conidial form
of its fruit, suggest the genus Polyporus, but beyond this it is

impossible to go.

African Mahogany is well received in both the Liverpool and
London Markets. The chief source of supply is the Lagos District,

followed closely by Benin. Considerable quantities are also

shipped from the Gold Coast and the Ivory Coast ; that from the
Gold Coast is usually of the smallest average size, generally about
50 cubic feet per log, and the product of the Ivory Coast realises

the best prices, although record prices have been reached by logs
from the Niger Basin.

Twenty years ago, when the West Indian and Central American
Wood was imported in quantity, the West African Wood was ill

received, but since the supply of the former has fallen away the
consumption of the West African has extensively increased.
During 1906, 21 million feet of West African Mahogany were
imported into Liverpool alone. A considerable quantity of this
was transhipped to the United States, where it is becoming a
favourite furniture wood.

Lignum Vitae has been imported in great quantity mostly for
the machine makers, as many as 3,000 pieces recently arriving in
one week.

At the time of my visit a complete cargo had just come to hand
of Japanese Oak and Ash, and was to be offered for public auction.
The Oak was in the form of sawn sleepers, but the manufacture
seems to be capable of some improvement ; notwithstanding this,

however, the wood was expected to be well received. It is milder
and softer than the American White Oak, with the colour and
working properties superior to the American Red Oak. The Ash
in the form of hewn logs is very similar in make to that which

ket is accustomed to from New Orleans and Baltimore. It

appears to be of two varieties, one very clean and white and the
other brownish. The former is the harder of the two and appears
to be quite equal to the American second-growth Ash which is

used by Coach-builders and Agricultural Implement Makers.
The brown variety is too dark for the external work in furniture,
but being soft and easy to work, should prove useful for inside
linings, such as the sides and bottoms of drawers.

A parcel of logs had also just come to hand of Lapacho Wood
from the Argentine Republic. There are two varieties of this

wood, ' Amarillo * from a yellow-flowered variety and 4 Colorado
'

from the variety bearing pink flowers. The 4 Amarillo' is hard
and dense and would find a good market here for the spokes of

heavy motor wagons, for which purpose it has been tried and
found to be entirely successful. It cannot, however, be imported
at a price to commend its general use ; it realizes, I am informed,

from is. 6r/. to 5s. tic/, per foot in Buenos Aires, at which price it

would be in competition here with more familiar hardwoods of a

similar nature and suitable for the same purposes.

The Argentine has also imported a quantity of Quebracho
Colorado ; this in its own country is in great request for sleepers,

ma
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as it is practically indestructible. It is, however, too hard and too

heavy for general purposes ; it is also brittle. Its chief value is

for the tannin extract prepared from the wood.

North American Hardwoods are in great request principally in

some
planed to the hand of the user. Satin Walnut is in demand
chiefly in the better grades, but the average width of the boards

imported is seldom more than 11 inches. The sapwood and
diseased trees of the Satin Walnut are imported at a very low
price and sold under the name of Hazel Pine, and are principally

used for cheap cabinet work and coffins. Bay Poplar or Tupelo
^jum has come in m some quantity, but has met with only a poor

reception.

In collecting these notes upon timbers the writer was greatly

assisted by Mr. Robert Gardner, Mr. Edmund Sergeneson and
Mr. James A. Weale.

Economic Collections.—In the Botanic Garden, one of the

Public Institutions of the City, the following interesting group of

economic plants was observed in ad
the Bulletin previously referred to :

mentioned

elastica)
A

Ipecacuanha)
Sierra Leone Copal (Gopaifera Guibo
Croton (Groton Tiglium).

Cola {Cola acuminata).

Bay Berry (Pimenta acris).

Avocado Pear (Persea gratissima).

Lignum Vitae (Guaiacum officinale)

Coca (Erythroxylon Goca).

(Sideroxylon dukifi

)

Oil Palm (Elaeis guineensis).

Tamarind (Tamarindus indica).

Bowstring Hemp (Samevieria zeytanica).
Sugar Cane (Saccharum officinarum).
Para Rubber (Hevea brasitiensis).

Sweet Cassava (Manihot palmata).
Mammee Apple (Mammea americana).
Cherimoyer (Anona Gherimolia).
Mahogany (Swietenia Mahagoni).
Red Cinchona (Cinchona succirubra).
Baobab (Adunsmia digitata).

Mango (Mangifera indict
(Passijl

ifoha)
; in fruit.
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Under the care of Dr. Eric Drabble, F.L.S., the Museum of

Economic Products at the Hartley Laboratories, Liverpool University,
is developing. The bulk of the products from the Tropical Products
Exhibition held in Liverpool during September last has been
reserved for permanent exhibition in one of the Museums of

the City.

In shops in the City the following were on sale :—Persimmons
the fruits of Diospyros Kaki; Custard Apples (Anona reticulata) ;

Avocado Pears {Persea gratissima) ; Green Corn Cobs (Zea Mays),
Chufas, the tubers of Gyperus esculentus ; and " South of England
Mushrooms" (Clitocybe nebularis).

XXV -THE TIMBERS OF SOUTHERN NIGERIA.

Mr. H. N. Thompson, Conservator of Forests, Southern Nigeria,

has drawn up and sent to Kew a list of the chief timbers exported
from Southern Nigeria. Descriptive notes on the gardens and
plantations, together with lists (compiled by the Curators and Pro-
vincial Forest Officers) of the plants grown in them and of the

economic plants of this region, have also been forwarded by
Mr. Thompson.

The present article consists of Mr. Thompson's list of the

timbers of Southern Nigeria, with which additional details, taken
from Mr, A. H. Unwind list of indigenous plants of economic
importance, have been incorporated. In some cases Mr. Un win's

notes only supplement Mr. Thompson's account of a particular

tree, whilst in others he deals with a timber not otherwise
referred to.

(1.) Mahoganies of the genus Khaya, known to the Benis as
" Gadeau " or " Ogwangu." There are three species found in these

forests, viz. : Khaya senegalensis, R. Juss., Khaya grandifolia,
Stapf, and Khaya Punch i7, Stapf, the latter being apparently

confined to areas that are under water for several months of the

year. The timbers of these species are much in demand at home
and have realized very good prices during the year. They are

generally known in the trade as " Benin Mahogany."

(2.) Mahoganies of the genus Entandophingma, one identified

species of which, viz. : Entandophragma Candollei, Harms, is

known to the Benis as " Ikpwapobo." It is the " unscented,"

long capsuled mahogany and furnishes a higher percentage of
" figured " logs than the other species. The timber from the tree

had a bad name in the Liverpool Market, in 1904-05, as it was
said to be rather "gummy," and difficult to cut into thin pieces for

veneering purposes. However, since the system of girdling the

trees and thus allowing them to die off gradually and become
properly seasoned was adopted (on the advice of this Department)

the wood has regained its good name and realised higher average

prices during 1906 than Khaya timber.
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It is most plentiful in the drainage areas of the Jamieson and
Ethiope rivers of the Central Province, and is always found on

high land.

The tree is usually very large, up to 50 ft. girth, very straight,

and with very slight root phlanges. The value of the timber is

about M. to 4d per superficial foot.

(3) Mahoganies of the genus Pseudocedrela.—There appear to

be at least two unidentified species of the genus found in Southern
Nigeria. The one generally exploited is known to the Benis as
" Onomokyukju " and in the Liverpool Market as " Sapeli

Mahogany." 8ince the "girdling" method of seasoning the

timber was adopted it has been sold in Europe at very good prices.

The timber is scented like Cedar and the tree has a long capsule
similar to that of the Entandophragma. This species is perhaps
most plentiful in the well-wooded valleys of the hinterland ; in

the moist zone it is confined to high dry ground. The timber of

another species of Pseuihcdrela, known to the Benis as " Apobo,"
and as "African Walnut " in the trade, is also exported to Europe.

This " African Walnut," " Anamammilla" (Benin), "Apobo"
(Jekri), realises usually about 2d. to M. per foot. It is found all
4-*_ — — m k_ 1 _ I _ _ _ * m.over the western part of the Central Province. The tree is of

large size, up to 18 ft. in girth, and not too branching. It appears
outwardly very much like niahosrany at times, owing to the similar
root growth. The grain is close, and of a rich walnut brown
colour. Neither seeds nor seedlings have yet been seen. The
tree grows on moist deep soil, and especially on southern slopes.

(4.) Timbers furnished by various species of Guarea, only one
o£ which, Guarea Thompsonii, Sprague and Hutchinson, has so
tar been named. The two kinds exported to Europe are known by
the Benis as "Obobonikwi" and "Obobonufwa." They have been
exported to Europe under the general trade name of " Cedar Benin
Mahogany. The species of Guarea appear to be confined to the
moist

Mr 51 He
fias been shipped several times and realized tyd. to 4d. per super-
ficial toot, and has been classified by the "timber brokers as
mahogany "scented." Recently not so much in demand. It is
round over the larger part of the Central Province, and grows to a
large size, up to 20 ft. in girth. The stem is grey in colour and
pttted with indentures, where the bark peels off. Office furniture
at Benin City is made entirely of this wood.
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The following species should also be exploited, as they have
been favourably reported on by timber brokers at home.

(5.) The " Okwen " of the Benis, or Bicinodmdron afrlcanus,
Muell. Arg., belongs to the natural order Euphorbiaceae. The
timber has been described as that of a " species of mahogany "

and declared to be suitable for the European market. It is very
common in the evergreen forests of this country, but does hot
reach such large dimensions as some of the Khayas and Kntan-

ranmas

(6.) The " Ainyesan," a yellow satinwood that has fetched as
much as 6^. per superficial foot at Liverpool. The timber how-
ever is of uncertain quality and only picked pieces have realized
that price. It is fairly plentiful in the Benin districts.

(7.) The •* Ugo " of the Benis, " Atalla " of the Jekris, another
unidentified species, is a good deal heavier than the Benin Wood.
The seeds, when over-ripe, have the scent of phosphorus, but are
not luminous. The timber is hard and close grained, of the usual
red mahogany colour. It is found in the Warri and Sapeli
districts chiefly, but also near Ukumo in the Benin City district,
growing on a damp to wet soil. This tree attains a large size, up
to 16 ft. girth, and is moderately straight. It has been reported
on as a mahogany of mild texture and fairly good colour, and
valued at M. to 6d. per superficial foot,

(<S.) The '-Nikiba,'' of the Benis, described as "a species of
gummy mahogany," valued at from 2y. to 3K per superficial
foot. The botanical name is not yet known.

(9.) The " Aganokwi"(?), Mimusops nruMnervis, Baker, is a
tree yielding a good rich coloured hardwood resembling mahogany :

it is frequently figured, and should command a ready sale in Europe.
It is known as " Bakum Mahogany," and is very widely distri-
buted throughout the Central Province, but is of smaller growth
than in the Benin City district, where it attains a height of 120 ft.

and 40 ft. girth. It grows on high as well as on low land, but the
development of the tree near the swamps of the Niger is very
poor, and the trees do not attain a large si xe . Value 2\d. to W.
per foot.

The species is very plentiful in some of the moist evergreen
forests of the Protectorate and has a tendency to grow gregariously.
It has been exported home under the general trade name of
mahogany.

^
(10.) The u Arachi ", Afzelia africana, Stn.

9
is another tree which

yields an excellent hard wood. It is quite plentiful in parts of
the Onitsha district and again in the mixed forests of the Western
Province. It is largely used in the Central Province for furniture
and building purposes.

(11.) The * Eba," or red iron-wood tree. This appears to
be a species of Lophira, and unlike its congener Lophira alata,
Banks, of the dry open forests, is confined to the fresh water
swamps of the moist zone, where it is plentiful, more espe-
cially in parts of the Benin City district. The wood is very hard,
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close grained and heavy, and is said to resist the attacks of both
white ants (Termites) and the Teredo worm. It should prove
suitable for all purposes where strength and great durability are

required. The wood is, however, rather difficult to work. Experi-
ments are being undertaken with a view to ascertaining its suit-

ability for railway sleepers.

It attains a large size, up to 20 ft. in girth, with straight stem
and few branches, on the moist low lands, and is usually found in

company with real mahogany, and very few other trees. A deep
and moist soil is required, but with drainage this tree develops
rapidly as a seedling.

(12.) The " Odonomokyukyu," of the Benis, a species of

Santiriopsis, probably Santiriopsis Klaineana, Pierre (?), is

common in the evergreen forests of this country. The wood is

much valued in the French and Belgian Congo, and is sometimes
exported to Europe.

maerni
leguminous tree, the wood of which has been exported in past
years to Liverpool under the trade name of " African Mahogany."

evergreen

(14.) The « Agba," of the Benis, an unidentified tree with a
light-coloured wood, which has also been exported from the Benin
district as a kind of mahogany. It is fairly common in some
districts of the Central Province.

(15.) The " Iroko ", Chlorophora excelsa, Benth., is one of the
best timber trees of West Africa. It is most plentiful north of the
evergreen belt, and its wood is extensively used on the coast for
making furniture and for building purposes. The timber is
very durable, hard and of a yellowish colour when fresh, but
rapidly darkens to a rich brown and becomes almost black. The
grain is straight, though a little fibrous at times. The tree growsma deep and somewhat moist soil, avoiding a dry one, and the
natives say that its roots must reach running water. The value is
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timber is split up into the little pieces, which they sell at so much
the basket load, M. to 6d. The tree is common and is found all

' over the Central Province
j it grows chiefly on the lower-lying

land and attains a girth of 9 ft. as a maximum.

There are two other hardwood trees, found in the moist ever-
green forests of the eastern portion of the Western Province and
the southern portions of the Central Province, that deserve
mention. They belong to the genus Piptadenia and attain large
dimensions. The timbers of both are excessively hard and almost
indestructible, as they resist attacks from insects. The larger
species " Okan " of the Benis is known locally as the African
"Greenheart" and is used for house construction. The wood,
however, is exceedingly hard and difficult to work, and is con-
sequently not so frequently employed as some of the softer and
less durable kinds. The other species appears to be Piptadenia
africana, Hook. It is known to the Benis as the " Ikhimi."
The wood is much lighter in colour than that of the " Okan," but
is just as durable.

Of softwood trees there appears to be only one species that is
likely to furnish timber suitable for the home market or to replace
locally the large quantities of pitch pine imported from Europe.
The timber is fairly close grained, light coloured, easy to work
and very durable. It has been extensively used by the Public
Works Department for building purposes along the Niger. The
tree is either a species of Sterculia or Cola and has not yet been
identified botanically. It reaches large dimensions, is fairly
common, and has a tendency to grow gregariously ; the natural
regeneration is also good, and if the timber ever comes into general
demand there will not only be a large supply immediately available,
but it will be a comparatively easy matter to get the age gradations
into a more or less normal state for future demands.

An unnamed species of Terminalia, common in the mixed forests
of the Central and Western Provinces, is also likely to furnish
timber suitable for the home markets. It is a tree of lofty growth
and exceptionally good "form figure," the girth being well
maintained up to a great height. The Yoruba name of the tree
is " Epepe."

Ebonies.—The Ebony exported from Southern Nigeria is fur-

nished by two species of Diospyros* viz., Diospyros mespiliformiSj

Hochst., of the mixed forests, and Diospyros Dendo
y
Welw., of the

evergreen forests. The former is still fairly plentiful, but the

majority of the large trees belonging to the latter species have
been practically exhausted in the drainage areas of the Calabar

and Cross rivers, from which the bulk of the Southern Nigerian

Ebony used t<? be exported. The natives have now taken to felling

immature trees of this species, and the supply of large billets

suitable for the home markets will rapidly diminish in the near

future.

The following additional notes have been taken from Mr. A. H.
Unwin's list of the timbers of the Central Province, and refer to

timber not mentioned by Mr. Thompson.

31756 I)
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once been shipped home, and was then valued at 2^d. to 3|ci. per

foot as a timber with some of the qualities of both cedar and
mahogany. It is very prevalent all over the Province, but is

not always a very straight or tall tree, and branches rather low

down. It attains a girth of 9-12 ft., and a height of 50-60 ft.

Seeds are produced very freely and too early for the good of

the tree.

Ebony, " Isinewey," (JMmpyrOB ?). Timber from this tree was
sent home and classified as mahogany with a value of 2d. to 3]jrf.

per foot, but as far as the treft is known here, it appears to be an

ebony. The wood is hard and reddish brown. This tree is very

prevalent all over the western side of the Province, but does

in growth.

" Ughahan," " Sabicu," (?) Zanthoxylum senegalense, DC, is

mentioned in the Liverpool Market as worth 2d. to 2\d. per foot,

and is classified as mahogany though botanically it belongs to the
Satinwood group. It is common all over the Province, and is

found very often on old farms, as the seedlings appear to be light

demanding. Wood very varied in texture and in colour, which
is sometimes yellowish brown to dark brown. The tree grows to

a fair size, 9-12 ft. in girth, and straight up to 80 ft. in height.
The stem is covered with prickles even up to old age.

African Ebony, " Igidudu," Diospyros atrojmrpurea, Guerke.
Sampled in 1905, and sold as Ebony with a value of £5 to £10
per ton. It is found all over the Province, especially near the
Niger on the left bank, but owing to the waterlogged nature of
the ground it does not attain a large size, 24 ft. being the largest
yet seen by the Department, and of corresponding height. It

grows on moist soil of good depth ; only a few large trees are
found in the western part of the Province.

Greenheart, " Ogwega," "Furniture wood," "Oak," Dialium
gunwense (?). With the above names this timber tree has been
designated, with a price varying from Ud. as greenheart to M, as
oak, but it has not been cut since. The tree is very common all
oyer the western portion of the Province and occurs on fairly
High land, and good soil, where it fruits readily. The wood is of
a rich, red-brown colour, and the grain is rather varied from
fabrous to very close. The tree grows to a large size and is
moderately straight.

"Oak," " Awaw " (Benin), " Erumacie" (Benin), Lonchocarpus
p., near Zenkeri, Taub. This was classified as an oak timber,
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is straight and there are only a few branches low down. The
wood is a good red colour, which pales on the surface on exposure
to the air for any length of time. The natives use it as a red
dye-wood, and it is sold in all the local markets even for sending
to Northern Nigeria.

" Satinwood," " Obeche," Hibiscus {Triplochiton) n. sp. A
valuation of 2^d. to Is. per foot was given for a sample of this
wood at the Liverpool Market, where it was classified as Satinwood.
None has been cut since then. It is a very common tree, being
found in many localities, and in very large examples up to 25 ft.

in girth. The leaf is very much like that of an English Maple.
The tree grows on high land with a good soil.

"Satinwood," « Anyairhan," Leguminosac. At first when this
was sampled the prices varied from l\d, to Is. per foot, but
latterly they were 2d. to id., and the timber was not so well
spoken of as at first. Altogether three lots of samples have been
sent. Apparently it would gradually gain a position in the
market. It is quite common in the Province, and attains a large
size with good length of bole ; 18 ft. would be the maximum stem
girth. The tree grows in rich soil, of considerable depth. The
stem is a brilliant red colour and the bark gradually peels off in
long strips each year. The wood which is very hard and has a
yellowish-green tint is close grained and works up very smooth.

XXVI.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Mr. Robert Fyffe, a member of the gardening staff of the

Royal Botanic Gardens, has been appointed by the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, on the recommendation of Kew, Assistant
to the Superintendent of the Botanic, Forestry and Scientific
Department of the Uganda Protectorate.

member-
-—r~ "7*""***»—«*' ^vauv*, a wviuuvv or ine gardening stair
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jal "Ote™ Gardens, has been appointed by the Secretary

Or State fnr fh*» Onl^nlna ~~ +v.~ ~ j, ._•___ <• *-r ~ J
recommendation• + a I V, ~v*«"*v», uii mc xcuumuieuuauon or jt^ew, super-

intendent of the Government Plantations in the Federated Malay

Mr. W. R. Elliott.—It is with great regret that we record the
death of Mr W. R. Elliott, Forestry Officer for Northern Nigeria.He died on March 13th, at Bedford, and leaves a wife and young
family. He was 48 years of age. Mr. Elliott left Kew in 1881and was at the Botanic Gardens, Jamaica, until 1886 as Super-
intendent of the Parade and King's House Gardens. From
March, 1886, until April, 1889, he was Curator of the Botanic
garden at Grenada, and afterwards became Collector to the
vvest Indian Natural History Exploration Committee. After
noluing various other posts in the West Indies, he was appointed
forestry Officer in Northern Nigeria in 1903 (K ff 1003

31756
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p. 31). In 1907 Mr. Elliott was invalided home from Nigeria

owing to a serious illness. He appeared to have made a complete

recovery, and was reported as fit to return to duty. On the 6th of

March, however, he fell ill with influenza, followed by double

pneumonia, which proved fatal.

Botanical Magazine for March.—The plants figured are Sinningia

Regina, Sprague, Gypripedium debile, Reichb., Pyrus Aria, Ehrh.,

var. majestica, Prain, Berber is acuminata, Franch., and Rom
Willmottiae, Hemsl. The Sinningia was introduced as a chance

seedling from Brazil by Mr. de Smet-Duvivier, of Ghent, and
under the name of Gesneria Reginae was exhibited in flower at

Q It is an ornamental
plant both on account of its leaves and its large pale violet flowers.

The Kew plants were raised from seed distributed by Messrs.

Benary, of Erfurt. Gypripedium debits is a curious little plant

with small, pale green and white flowers slightly marked with

brown and purple. It is a native of Japan and is found also in

several localities in Western China. In this country it may be

grown out of doors. Roots were purchased for Kew from the Yoko-
hama Nursery Company. The variety of the handsome Pyrus Aria,

which is distinguished by its larger leaves and flowers, is believed
to be of garden origin. The material figured was obtained from a

tree which has been cultivated for many years in the Kew Arbo-
retum. Berberis acuminata is a native of Yunnan and Western
Hupeh, China, and has been introduced into cultivation by
Messrs. James Veitch & Sons, who supplied the material for the

drawing. It is allied to B. Wallirhiana, DC, but has narrower
and more acute or acuminate leaves, with more numerous, longer
and more spiny teeth. The flowers are bright yellow and are
borne in fascicles of 2 to 15. Rosa Willmottiae is an exceedingly
pretty species belonging to the section China >nomeae, and was
described first in the Kew Bulletin, 1907, p. 317. It was raised
by Messrs. James Veitch & Sons from seeds collected for them
by Mr. E. H.Wilson, in the Sangpan mountains, near the Tibetan
frontier of Western China, at elevations of 9,500 to 11,000 feet.

Its nearest ally is R. Webbiana, Wall.

•

Botanical Magazine for April.-The following plants are figured
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K. Kir
narrower, and the yellow blotch at the throat of the flower is

bordered on both sides with purple. Saxifraga Brunoniana is a
pretty and curious species from the Himalaya, where it ranges
from Sikkim to Kashmir at elevations of 9,0<>0 to 13,000 feet. It
has long slender stolons, which, with the stems, are bright crimson,
and small yellow flowers. The Kew plants were raised from
seeds received from the Royal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, in 1903.
Jih-eum inopinatum is a new species belonging to the section
Deserticoh

i

se , in which the stems are leafless, or nearly so, and the
leaves firm. It is a small-growing plant, with grey-green leaves,
and a bright red or crimson inflorescence. Seeds were presented
to Kew in 1905 by the Director of the Botanical Survey of India,
having been collected at Gyantse in Tibet by Capt. H. J. Walton
in 1904, during the Tibet Mission. The Olearia is a native of
Australia and Tasmania, and resembles some of the species of
Aster and Felicia. The plant figured was raised from seeds
received in 1899 from Sergt. Goady, R.E., of Albany, Western
Australia.

The South African Locust Fungus.-During the years 1895-96
locusts killed by a fungus were collected in Natal. The fungus
was determined to be Entomophthora Grylli, Fres., a parasite
previously known to be destructive to grasshoppers. In the hope
of reducing the devastating hordes of locusts abounding in South
Africa, attempts at its cultivation were made at the Grahamstown
Bacteriological Institute, from material obtained from the infected
Natal locusts. Unfortunately this attempt did not prove a success,
as Entomophthora Grylli, Fres., was almost invariably absent from
the cultures, and when present was dead as would be expected,
considering the fact that this fungus can only grow in the body of
a living insect. The material cultivated and distributed in a
wholesale manner consisted of two distinct species of fungi,
lihizopus nigricans, Ehr., being alone present in the tubes of
material examined by Professor McAlpine in Melbourne, whereas
the material submitted to Kew for examination proved to be a
pure culture of a fungus not previously described, and was called
Mucor exitiosus, Mass. (Kew Bulletin, 1901, p. 91).

Material received by Mr. Hart, in Trinidad, consisted mainly of
Mucor exitiosus, along with a sprinkling of dead Entomophthora
Grylli.

On the whole, Mucor exitiosus was the most constant and abun-
dant fungus present in the cultures.

Rhizopus nigricans is a widely distributed species, but has no
injurious action on living insects.

Mucor exitiosus has not been proved to attack either grass-
hoppers or locusts, in fact all evidence forthcoming is decidedly
opposed to this view. Soon after the " locust fungus " preparation
was issued, it was subjected to a thorough examination at the
Colorado Experiment Station, United States, and as the result of
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numerous experiments conducted on scientific principles, it proved
an utter failure, the locusts that died during the experiments
being found to have succumbed to the feral form of Entomoph-
ihora Grt/Ui, and not to Mucor exitiosus.

Exactly similar conclusions have recently been arrived at inde-
pendently by Dr. Butler in India, and by Mr. I. B. Pole Evans in
the Transvaal, after exoerimentiner with t.h« " Innnnt fniwrns "

locust fungus.

From the above account it is evident that the " locust fungus,"
much—~* .t^.v-xx ok, mwu was ejtpecteu, is or no value as an extermi-

nator of locusts, and as Entomophthora Gnjlll cannot be cultivated
artificially its action is limited and uncertain, yet it appears highly
probable that in those cases of reported success following the use
of the " locust fungus " preparation, the amount of such success
depended in reality on the action of the last-named fungus.

Quite recently Mr. W. S. Marais, of De Poort, De Aar, has
recorded a successful method of destroying locusts wholesale, by
the use of arsenite of soda and sugar. One pound of arsenite of
soda and four pounds of sugar are dissolved in five gallons of water
in a ten gallon drum. Green grass (osgras and klitgras) is then
taken and cut up very fine, into pieces not more than an inch long,
and the drum is filled with it. The mixture is allowed to soak
during the night, and in the early morning it should be spread
very thinly round the bushes on which the locusts are sleeping,

li f
m t0 directly they move, and the swarms are com-

pletely destroyed. The grass should be spread so thinly that
stock cannot pick it up, and what the locusts leave is soon dried
up m the sun.

amount_..v „w , w „iiAUU ui, was usea ror locusts m the hopper stage, anu
where more advanced, two pounds of arsenite of soda and eight
pounds of sugar should be used with the same amount of water
as given above.

Mr. H. Maxwell-Lefroy points out that a wide bag on a frame is
used extensively m India for the destruction of the hoppers of the
Bombay Locust. The bag is run through the field fairly rapidly.
At the end of each run the bag is twisted up and the insects shaken
into a corner and fA«fm™,i rinto a corner and destroyed.

recommended
tot exterminating locusts in the Caucasus, and an account of the
as ructions issued for^dealing with the pest in that region is given
in the Kew Bulletin, 1894, p. 215.
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New Rubber-containing Plants.—Rubber (including gutta-percha)
is known to occur in about a dozen familes of plants, of which
the more important are the Euphorbiaceae, Urticaceae (Moraceae),
Apocynaceae, Asclepiadaceae and Sapotaceae, whilst the Loran-
thaceae and Compositae will probably also become of considerable
importance in the near future (see Tropenpflanzer, 1905, p. 633 ;

and Kew Bull, 1906, p. 218 ; 1907, p. 285). In the remaining five

families the occurrence of rubber is at present a matter of
theoretical interest only, as it has not yet been shown that its

extraction would be remunerative ; they are the Trochodendraceae
{Eucommia\ Tiliaceae {Plagiopterori), Celastraceae, Hippo-
crateaceae and Lobeliaceae {Siphocampylus), whilst a sixth,

Convolvulaceae, is given by Czapek as also containing rubber
(Biochemie, vol. ii, p. 709).

The presence of rubber in three African species of Gym-
nosporia (Celastraceae) is recorded in the Notizblatt des Konigl.
botanischen Gartens imd Museums zu Berlin, No. 42 (Bd. V.),
of March 11th, 1908, by Dr. Th. Loesener, who prefaces his
account by a summary of our knowledge of the occurrence of
rubber in the family.

Radlkofer, who was the first to detect rubber in the Celastraceae,
found it in the Mexican genus Wimmeria {Bot. Gaz. vol. xviii.,

1893, p
:

199). The leaf anatomy of the Celastraceae was after-
wards investigated with special reference to the occurrence of
rubber by Metz, who recorded its presence in special laticiferous
cells of the leaves in eight species of Wimmeria and in the South
African Mystroxylon eucleaeforme, whilst in no fewer than
thirteen genera, rubber was present in the form of small masses
in the cells of the parenchyma (Beih. Bot. Centralbl. vol. xvM
p. 309) ; in some of these genera however, the rubber may have
been present in laticiferous cells in the stem and root, although
not occurring in special cells in the leaves ; this was found to be
the case in Eiwnymus, for example, by Col (Comptes Rendus,
vol. cxxxii , 1901, p. 1,354).

It is obvious that the extraction of rubber could not be
profitably undertaken, where it is present merely in the cells of
the parenchyma. In the three species of Gymnosporia investi-
gated by Loesener, however, the rubber is present in special
laticiferous cells, which occur in the bark, the leaves and the
inflorescence, but it is still unknown whether the rubber is of
sufficiently good quality and present in sufficient amount to make
its extraction profitable. Further information is also required as

to the geographical distribution of the three species and their

mode of occurrence, before an opinion can be formed as to the
value of Loesener's discovery. The presence of the rubber may
be detected by carefully breaking in two a leaf or a piece of bark,

when the portions remain connected by fine elastic threads which
stretch from one broken surface to the other and which can be

drawn out for a fair distance before breaking, when they rebound

and curl up.

The three species, which are closely allied to one another, are

all spineless and are natives of intertropical East Africa. Two of

them, G. amaniensis, Loes., and G. bukobin**, Loes., are new
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species, of which the descriptions will appear in the forthcoming
part of Bugler's Botanische Jahrbi'tcher, vol. XL., now in the
press : and the third, which was described by Loesener in 1893 as
a new species, G. lepidota, Loes. {Engl. Bot. Jahrb. vol. xvii.,

common
polymorphic £. acuminata, Szysz., a native of South Africa.

I

Warnecke in the neighbour-
hood of Amani, East Usambara, at an altitude of about 2,700 feet,
and is described as a relatively slender tree, attaining a height of
100 feet. G. bukobina, on the other hand, appears to be a climber ;

it was discovered in 1903 by P. Conrads not far from Bukoba, to
tha Woa* "* Victoria Nyanza, at about 4,000 feet, G. lepidota seems

_____ widely distributed than the other two, even if we
regard it as distinct from G. acuminata, having been recorded

West
more

from from

11,000 feet above sea level. According to Loesener it is a tree about

iinna^
hlgh

'
but Dawe

>
who collected it on Ruwenzori at about

11,000 feet describes it as a shrub 10 feet high, and no doubt the
height varies according to the altitude and exposure. In the

according to Goetze.

exposure
Mbamala " bv th 5 natives,

T.A.S.

Botanic Gardens, Olokemeji, Southern Nigeria.-These gardens
were formed in 1901 to take the place of those at Ebute-Metta on
tne partial appropriation of the latter for other purposes. The
ornamental portion of the gardens, together with the arboretum,
comprises about 4| acres, but the garden proper consists of 156
acres laid out in plots, edged with grass verges, and each plot is,
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Specimens of timber trees are growing in different parts of the
garden including Tectona grand is, Cedrela odorata, Swietenia
Mahagoni and the indigenous Chlorophora excelsa, Diospyros
mespiliformis and Mimusops multiiiervis.

A plantation of Gocos nucifera planted in 1902 close to the
river is well established.

Poinciana regia, Terminalia Catappa, Albizzia Lebbelc, and
Hura crepitans are grown as shade trees, and plants raised in the
gardens are being planted extensively in the streets of towns and
at all railway stations.

A considerable portion of the garden is devoted to raising
plants for distribution and is laid out in seed beds ; Kola, Cacao,
and Para rubber are raised in large quantities, 15,000 seeds of
Kola, and 38,000 Para seeds being imported for raising plants for
distribution during the current year.

Twenty-six acres of land are devoted to growing farm crops.
Experiments are being conducted with a view to improving the
native yam, and for this purpose eight different varieties have
been planted this year.

Experiments in Cotton are conducted each year, and improve-
ment by selection is now being undertaken.

A plantation of Bananas introduced from the West Indies is a
striking success, and a large number of suckers are distributed.
A plantation of Musa Cavendis/tii has been recently formed.

Arrowroot, Ginger, Ground-nuts, Guinea-corn are also under
cultivation.

Along two sides of the garden there are ornamental borders of
most

and native names.

There are also various specimens of indigenous economic trees,

such as Lophira (data, Anogiessus leiocarpus, Pterocarpus erina-
ceus

f
Strophanti! us grat us, &c.

The Herbarium, which has been formed during the last two
years, now contains over 200 specimens correctly named, and
should prove of great value.

Botanic Garden, Ebute-Metta.—When the new garden at

Olokemeji was formed, it was proposed to abandon the garden at

Ebute-Metta. Owing to its value, however, as a place of popular
resort for the inhabitants of Lagos, it is now being maintained as
a purely ornamental garden. The garden has an area of about
three acres, and is under the charge of a native Assistant Curator.

Botanic Stations in the West Indies.—In the Reports for the year

1906-07, issued by the Imperial Commission of Agriculture for

the West Indies, brief histories of the various Botanic stations

have been given. The Reports, which give an interesting account
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of the present condition of Botanical enterprise in the islands, are
illustrated by some good photographs of the different gardens and
of some of the more interesting plants grown therein.

The history of the Botanic Station at St. Lucia was reprinted in
the last number (No. 3) of the Kew Bulletin, p. 142.

Dominica Botanic Station.—The history of this station is taken
from the Reports for 1906-07.

'i "i?
6 Dominica B°tanic Station was established on its present site

1891. It is about 41 acres in area, and lies immediately at the*« ^wy *• i* <iwui ** acres in area, ana lies immediately at me
back of the town of Roseau, about h mile from the landing place.
It is on the right-hand side of the public road leading up to the
Roseau Valley, and terminates near the first bridge over the
Roseau River. Immediately above it, to the south-west, is the
Morne, an elevated plateau about 500 ft. above the level of the sea.
On the edge of the Morne, overlooking the station, are precipitous
clitts, and at the foot of these are easy slopes, suitable for cultiva-
tion. The land is undulating, with a rich sheltered hollow
immediately under the Morne. In other places the soil is some-
what stony, and not so suitable for the growth of plants. There
is, however, no part of the land not suitable for some cultivation
or other. The site is well sheltered from prevailing winds to the
south and east. On the northern side it is somewhat exposed.

rrv „*. „ tltcl in avauauie lrom me mums oi me
Koseau reservoir, which pass through the middle of the station.

" The objects in view in establishing this station were strictly
experimental and economic. Ornamental plants were to be grown
in moderate quantities for rendering the ground attractive and
interesting, but chief attention was to be devoted to plants of an
economic or industrial character, and especially those likely to be
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nde,lt °f a Reformatory School atu, until it was abolished in 1896. The next Curator was
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Mr. Joseph Jones, who was trained at Kew. He arrived in the
island in March, 1892. Mr. Jones immediately took up the duties
of his office with energy and enthusiasm and he has proved an
excellent Curator. It is stated in evidence that he has rendered
'services universally acknowledged by the planters of the island.'
Mr. Jones has held this position up to the present time.

" The chief object of the garden -has been to raise and distribute
at moderate rates plants of an economic character and this work
is steadily developing.

" In 1892, 17,000 plants were distributed, whilst in 1906-07 the
number had risen to 83,000.

" Mr
- G -

J-
Branch was appointed Agricultural Instructor in

January 1900, and transferred to Grenada in July 1905, where henow holds a similar position. Since Mr. Branch left Dominica,
the post of Agricultural Instructor has not been filled.

"On the establishment of the Agricultural School at Morne Bruce
ni December 1900, Mr. D. Tannock, who had been appointed fromKew to the Agricultural Department, Dominica, became Officer-
in-charge. In April 1903, Mr. Tannock resigned to take up an
appointment in New Zealand. He was succeeded by Mr. A J

/a^
8
'
W
^ a

i!

Tived fr°m Kew in June 1903
> t0 tak* «P *e duties

ot Omcer-in-charge. He has continued in that capacity until the
present time.

Mi-

December
" In 1898, a foreman was appointed to the Botanic Station, and

this post has been maintained continuously up to the present
time.

Montserrat Botanic Station.-The following account of this
station is taken from the Report for 1906-07.

"The work of the Imperial Department of Agriculture in
Montserrat was begun by the appointment of the late Mr. A. J.
Jordan, in 1899, as Agricultural Instructor, and the establishment,
in 1901, of three Experiment Stations. These stations were
situated at the Grove estate, at Harris' Village, and at Olveston
respectively, and have been maintained from the time of their
establishment up to the present. Grove Station, which is h a mile
from the town of Plymouth, has been the headquarters" of the
Agricultural Instructor in Montserrat, and has combined with its
work as an experiment station, the functions of a Botanic Station,
while the Harris and Ovelston Stations have been maintained
solely for the purpose of carrying out agricultural experiments.

" In 1899, Montserrat experienced a disastrous hurricane, owing
to the effects of which, agricultural matters were in a very
depressed condition at the time when the Imperial Department of
Agriculture began its work in this island.

"During the two subsequent years, attention was particularly
directed to aiding the peasants by means of the introduction of
good varieties of yams, sweet potatoes, sugar-cane cuttings, and
other food crops.
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experiments were carried on at the stations

emune
rative returns if grown on a commercial scale. In 1904, the title

of the Officer-in-charge of the Experiment Station was changed
from Agricultural Instructor to Curator.

" In 1905, Mr. Jordan was appointed Curator of the Botanical
Gardens at Antigua, and Mr. W. Robson, the present Curator, was
appointed to succeed Mr. Jordan at Montserrat. During the
interval between the departure of Mr. Jordan and the arrival of
Mr. Robson, the duties of the Curator were performed by
Mr. E. Buckmire, foreman of the Botanic Gardens at St. Lucia.
On June 1, 1900, Mr. Dudley Johnson was appointed Local
Instructor, which post he has retained up to the present time."

St. Kitt's-Nevis Botanic Station—The history of this station is

taken from the Reports for 1906-07 on the Botanic Station, &c, for
St. Kitt's-Nevis.

" The Botanic Station in St. Kitt's was established in the latter
part of 1899. The first Curator, Mr. Charles Plumb, was appointed
in October of that year.

" The site of the present station was selected by Mr. (now Sir)
Daniel Morris, Assistant Director, Royal Gardens, Kew, towards
the end of 1890, when he was in the West Indies on an official
visit in connexion with the Botanic Stations. The land so selected
originally formed part of a sugar estate, La Guerite, which had
been purchased by the local Government.

" The station was laid out by Mr. Plumb during the years 1891
and 1892 according to the plan laid down by Mr. Morris, and
considerable time and money were spent in making roads and
planting wind-belts of trees to protect the station from the effects
of the sea blast and high winds.

" Mr
- /!?

m
)> continued in charge of the station under the super-

vision of Mr. C. A. Barber, the then Superintendent of Agriculture
tor the Leeward Islands, until March 1, 1893, when he resigned,

Wade

Wade
cnarge until October, 1898, when Mr. W. Lunt, wl
trained at Kew, and who had been for some years i
Botanic Gardens, Trinidad, was appointed Curator, wi

at the Royal

as foreman.
W

U Mr. Lunt died on January 3, 1901, and the present Curator,

f;
"• Shepherd, who was then Superintendent of Skerretts

Mr. F. R.
tw„-~ a C \ > V was Luen superintendent ot »Kerreu»
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at tlle end of that time was confirmed in the
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Experiment Station and was purchased from the funds of the

Imperial Grant-in-aid. This estate consisted of about 160 acres

of land, nearly one-half of which is a steep hillside. At the time
of its purchase, the old sugar works had fallen into a state of

disrepair and the sugar mill was practically useless.

" Mr. C. W. Seale was appointed Agricultural Instructor Jin

charge of the Experiment Station. Under his direction a house
was built for the use of the Agricultural Instructor ; necessary
roads were laid out, and model plots were established which were
planted up in limes, seedling canes, cacao, coffee, fruit trees, &c.
In 1902, Mr. W. C. Fishlock was appointed Agricultural Instructor,
and he has held that post up to the present time.

" A well has been sunk and an aermotor erected for pumping
water. This ensures a permanent and regular water supply to the
Experiment Station. A small Chatanooga mill has been purchased
and established in the old sugar works. The sugar battery has
been entirely rebuilt and the buildings have been put in a fair state
of repair. More recently a building has been erected to serve as
a cotton factory, and suitable machinery for ginning and balii
the cotton has been placed in it.

"On taking over the property the Department let out about
16 acres to twenty-four tenants on the part-payment system, the
tenants binding themselves to plant certain crops, and the Depart-
ment agreeing to put them in full possession of their plots at the
end of seven years. This agreement commenced in 1902, and, it

must be confessed, does not seem likely to end satisfactorily.

" The land reserved for the station proper, about 14 acres, was
laid off in plots of 1 acre and planted with various crops. One
plot was planted with limes, a second with seedling canes, a third
with various fruit trees, a fourth with pine-apples, a fifth with
cacao, and a sixth with coffee, and so on.

" These crops have mostly been successful and have served to
indicate what crops may be grown in Tortola. As regards outside
work, it may be mentioned that a woolless breed of sheep which
is well suited to the place has been introduced. A young Toggen-
burg goat was also imported with a view of improving the local
breed of sroats."

Cacao Pests of Trinidad. >/

paper is given on the Cacao pests of the Island, with notes upon
miscellaneous crops, by Mr. 0. W. Barrett, of the United States
Department of Agriculture. The article has been re-issued as a
separate " Society Paper," No. 280.

Both fungal and insect pests are dealt with, the most important
of the former being a species of LasiodlpJodia, a genus of Sphae-
ropsidaceae. Spox-e dispersion and remedies are discussed, but the
only remedy against the fungus appears to be the destruction of
the diseased tissues.

The importance of " Cover Crops " to prevent cracking of the
soil and consequent loss of water is also dealt with, and legu-
minous plants of the genera Desmodium, Cassia, Jlucuna, Vigna,
Crotfdaria and Sesbania are recommended for this purpose, since
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they also tend to enrich the soil with nitrogen. Under the heading
" Shade " it is suggested that young plants require some protection
to prevent the roots becoming dry, but that, as far as the effect of

direct sunlight on the leaves is concerned, shade does not appear
to be advantageous. The planting of the Immortelle {Erythrina
timbrosa) as a shade tree is considered to be harmful rather than
beneficial to the Cacao trees.

Pruning, picking, spraying and fertilizers form the subject of

short paragraphs, and some notes on the pests of other crops, such
as Sugar Cane, Bananas and Cocoanuts, are also given.

The article concludes with the following summary :

"Placing the value of the normal cacao crop of Trinidad at

$10,000,000-00 net per annum under existing erroneous agronomic
methods and the common malpractices of culture, it is estimated
that between $3,000,000-00 and $5,000,000-00 value of pods are
lost through fungus attack, of which at least 30, if not 50 per cent,
could be saved with proper attention only to the methods of pre-
venting fungus infection.

" It is also estimated that the present normal yield of cacao could
be readily more than doubled by the application of fertilizers,
proper tillage of the soil, and the substitution of leguminous cover
crops for the shade trees now employed.

" Probably 80 per cent, of the loss of pods and woody tissue is

caused by a species of fungus belonging to the genus Lasiodiplodia,
though there are several other fungi which cause various rots of
the fruit and cankers of the stem and branches.

" The direct loss from insects is comparatively slight, though
there are numerous ecological problems along this line which
require investigation.

* The weather—aside from the wind movement and prolonged
drought—has comparatively little direct effect upon the growth
or fruiting of the cacao itself, though it may largely influence the
action of parasitic fungi. The average cacao tree on the ordinary
plantation in Trinidad and Tobago is severely suffering from

om

times its present yield.
from
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being about two feet from the next, and the plants are put in
about one foot below the surface. When the grass has become
firmly established Mangrove seedlings have been planted amongst
it, and these appear to have flourished without any further trouble.
As the Mangrove3 grow they form so thick a shade that the grass
dies out, but by this time the Mangroves are now large enough to
prevent coast erosion without the aid of the Spartina. The value
of the " Wild Rice " grass then is due to the fact that it appears
to be the only plant which is able to establish itself in the soft

mud on the seaward side of the fringe of Courida or
Mangrove, and in this position it accumulates mud on which it is
possible for the Mangrove to become established.

New Garden Plants of the Year 1907,-Appendix III. of the Kew
Bulletin for the current year, consisting of a list of plants new to
cultivation or of noteworthy plants reintroduced in iy07 has beendrawn up by Mr. Skan as in former years, and is now published

Raffia fibre from Madagascar.-The fibre is derived from thepetiole of a species of Raphia. It, agrees so closely in microscopicstructure with a sample of fibre from the petiole STE2B
imTCut^^- ?«

the milsemn afc Kew
> that th-e 2T5

11 cue aoubt that this is the species concerned.
A single fibre, when complete, consists of a vascular bundleenclosed in a fibrous sheath. In a transverse section or the wholehe fibrous sheath, which is five or six cells in thickness is seen
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The fibre appears to be identical with that described and

1 AfH y Perrot and Goris (Recherches sur les pailles a chapeaux
ue Uada^scar, in L'Agriculture pratique des pays chauds, 7 Annee,
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Anipotsy " or " Hahipotsy." The authors remark s

" La structure
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•n ^ Un SrouPe de Pontes deja connu," and add: "Cette
pauie doit cependant arriver dans le commerce, car elle nous fut
envoyee d'ltalie pour etre identifier"
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XXVII.-ECANDA RUBBER.

(Raphionacme utilis, Brown & Stapf)
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plants already known in so far as it is a dwarf herbaceous plant

with a fairly large snbterrestrial tuber abounding in caoutchouc.
As practically all our knowledge concerning the distribution,

properties of the plant, and the process of working it, is at present

confined from
ira

"The interest attaching to the 'Ecanda' or 'Marianga' rests

not only on the fact that we have to deal here with a new
species and moreover one which is morphologically different

from all the other known rubber plants, but also, and more
especially, as I believe, on its capacity of producing first-class

rubber and the facility of working it, in which respect it has no
rival.

-

" The ' Ecanda ' is a herbaceous, stemless plant with a tuber-
shaped root fairly large and rich in latex.

" From experiments made in the interior of Benguela in order to
find out the best process for the preparation of Ecanda rubber, I

came to the conclusion that the only rational and practical method
is by crushing the roots and treating the latex thus obtained by
one of the processes of ' lato-borrachificacao externa' (coagulation
of the latex after extraction). It is evident that the method of first

extracting the latex very much simplifies the preparation of
rubber and clearly results in considerable economy. The ' Ecanda

'

or 'Marianga'* is found in the treeless, sandy and alluvial
tracts (anharas) of Bailundo and Bihe and the Xanes (sandy
and treeless tracts) of the region between the rivers Kwanza
and Zambese (Ganguellas), the home of the Otarampa (Carpodinus
chylorrhiza)j Those tracts occur locally, as a rule near the
headwaters and along the banks of the rivers, occupying, some-
times, vast areas, and it is in their drier parts that the « Ecanda

'

thrives. The altitude of the region where the ' Ecanda ' grows is
from 4,000 ft. (Ganguellas) to 5,500 ft. (Bihe).

" As stated, the laticiferous tubes of the ' Ecanda ' are found
spread all over the pulp of the root ; at the same time the latex,
being very concentrated, coagulates rapidly in contact with air.
it is therefore not possible to extract it entirelv ' *^" ™^a

by means of incisions.

"The extraction of the rubber direct from the roots necessitating,

IJL^a' t Pro
.

longed boiling and then crushing, followed by
repeated washing is not practical since, apart from the tediousness

nri.,
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£
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" But to'my great satisfaction I made sure that it was possible to

extract the latex of the ' Ecanda ' (although mixed with the sap of

the roots) with great ease by means of simply crushing the roots.

To extract the latex proceed as follows :—After having washed the
roots well, cut them into several pieces at a right angle to their

greatest diameter and subject them to a slight pressure in a
copying press. When the liquid ceases to flow raise the top of the
press, turn the pulp and subject it anew to slight pressure. Repeat
these operations as long as the liquid comes out yellowish and
without streaks of white, that is to the point when the latex is

completely extracted and only root sap continues to flow.

" To obtain this result it is necessary to extract from the roots,

on the average, 77*7 per cent, (of: the weight) of the liquor ; hence
the latex is much diluted (1*5 per cent, of the liquid extracted
from the roots should on the average be pure latex). Having
found a practical process for extracting the latex, I tried now to

determine ihe best method for coagulation.

" I obtained good coagulation with alcohol or brandy whenever
the latex was not very much diluted. This process is evidently

. not economical as the coagulating agents are dear. . . .

"Acetic acid, sulphate of aluminium and potassium, phenol
and chlorate of sodium do not act on the latex diluted with root

6ap. . . . Other coagulating agents I was not able to try. . . .

It is, however, probable that coagulation of the latex of 4 Ecanda '

may be obtained with other agents, even when it is diluted with
root sap.

" The process of skimming leaves much to be desired, since, in my
experiments, I have never succeeded in extracting by this method
more than half of the caoutchouc contained in the latex . . .

i

"I also studied the effect of heat on the liquid obtained by
pressing the roots of the ' Ecanda.'

" If the liquid is subjected direct to the action of fire, a

skin forms on the surface, like that on boiled milk, con-

sisting of caoutchouc. If this skin is removed in the measure
as it forms, its production ceases after some time, and when at

length the liquid is completely evaporated, a copious yellow and

viscous residue is left.

" By substituting a hot bath for direct fire and proceeding in the

manner just described, there also remains a yellow and viscous

residue, but it is less copious. In this way I obtained a greater

percentage of caoutchouc which was of greater elasticity than

that produced by coagulating direct over fire.

"Thus by using heat as the coagulating agent I always obtained

beside the caoutchouc a more or less copious residue of a yellow

and viscous substance. Now, it is well known, that generally

caoutchouc, if subjected to temperatures above 35° a, gradually

loses its elasticity, and turns viscous, until at 170 to 180 t .

it is converted into a thick liquid much resembling molas es.

Therefore, it might be supposed that the residue mentioned above

also consisted principally of resinified caoutchouc.

32336
A 2
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" My suspicion was confirmed when treating the latex by a mixed
process of skimming and spontaneous desiccation.

"By this method I obtained a much higher percentage of

rubber and only a small residue, consisting likewise of a yellow

and viscous matter. However, the rubber was less elastic than that

obtained by coagulation in the hot bath. This is not surprising,

seeing that the rubber prepared by the latter process contains all

the components of the latex and the root sap (excepting the

greater part of the water), and, besides, I had not been able to

strain the liquid, having no metal net nor adequate strainer

with me.

Processes employed

Percentage of raw rubber

per cent.

• • •Coagulation over fire

„
a

in the hot bath
Skimming and spontaneous desiccation

• • •

"In order to determine the percentage of
obtained by these processes, I analysed the samples of

pure caoutchouc
" 'Ecanda

1

rubber prepared in Bengnela, in the chemical laboratory of the

Instituto de Agronomia e Veterinaria, with the following
results

:

Rubber obtained by Coagulation in the Hot Bath
Caoutchouc
Resins

'

m%

Substances soluble in water • • « • • %

99w 5* in alcohol at boiling point
... ••• •»•

Impurities not determined
• • •

» »

• •

• • •

88*025 per cent.

4-725

1-100

1-300

1-082

3-768

»>

»»

Rubber obtained by Skimming and Spontaneous

Caoutchouc
-m • • •

»

Resins
Substances soluble in water

Desiccation.

• • •

« • •

• • •

• • » • •

• • • t*

Watei
99 in alcohol at boiling point

• • •

Impurities
• • %

* • • • * * • •

71-925 per cent.

3-300
2-950
1-385

3-154

16-926

•I poured the
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;; Thus 1 obtained by coagulation in the hot bath 2*125 per cent

om
fresh root, and by the mixed method of skimming and spontaneous

desiccation 4*574 per cent, of pure caoutchouc ; that is, I obtained

by the latter process more than twice the quantity of pure

caoutchouc than by the first.

" It follows, therefore, that, of the processes which I tried, it

was the process of skimming and spontaneous desiccation by
which I obtained the best result- The great drawbacks inherent

in that method are, however, aggravated when it is applied to

the treatment of a liquid resulting from the crushing of the

Ecanda root, and that makes it hardly practicable.

" Indeed, as in this case a much diluted latex has to be dealt

with, its coagulation (I) requires, ipso facto^ much time ; (2)

implies the use of a great number of recipient vessels ; and (3)
necessitates a very spacious installation- Moreover, as the latex is

not pure, but a mixture of latex and sap, (4) the rubber turns out
very impure, the normal constituents of the latex being precipi-

tated together with the substances which were dissolved in the
sap of the ' Ecanda • root,

44 No doubt points 1-3 could be improved upon by using for

skimming and evaporating very porous earthen pans and keeping
the liquid at a relatively high temperature ; but the disadvantage
mentioned under (4) is fundamental . . . Possibly better

results will be obtained with chemical coagulents with or without
the aid of heating . . . But in my opinion the really practical

method of preparing the ' Ecanda ' rubber should consist in the

centrifugalisation of the liquid obtained by the crushing of the

roots. As there was no centrifugal machinery in Benguela I was,
to my great regret, unable to try that process."

4

Ides' experiments wit!

(inhabitants of Bihe)
d some of it was actu

market. Prof. Geraldes describes two of their methods and gives

them
method

and then expose them on the soil to the action of the sun. In
this way the exuding latex is converted into rubber by desiccation
and partly also by absorption of its serum through the soil. They
thus obtain pieces of a mixture of rubber and soil out of which
small cylinders (mutares) about 12 cm. by 1*5 cm. are made, or

small balls which they join in clusters of 4 or 5, and those
clusters are also called mutares (as it were fingers). The mutares

external

great
greatly depreciating the quality of the rubber, has the incon-
venience of making them excessively heavy.

" I analysed several samples of mutares prepared by this method
which I brought from Benguela to the Institute.

Average Composition
per cent.

• •• •» ««« •• ••« *x*7 OJL

1-50
Caoutchouc
XYtcslIlD ••• • ••• ••• • •• •••

Substances soluble in boiling alcohol ... 1*27

Substances soluble in water and impurities •.. 51 a42
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" Samples from the same origin, but previously dissolved in

carbon bisulphide and filtered through a cotton filter, gave the

following result

:

Caoutchouc

Resin

• • • •• • « • •• •

•

Average Composition
per cent.

92-640

• • • •• ••• ••• - • • ••• 3-570

Substances soluble in alcohol at boiling point 2*825

Substances soluble in water .. 0-965

u The other method is still worse. It is as follows : the roots are

boiled and then pounded in a mortar. The mass thus obtained is

washed out with cold water to eliminate the pulp, and then put in

boiling water in order to become workable. Of this mass (which,
of course, is still contaminated with a great percentage of pounded
vegetable matter) they make mutares analogous to those described
above.

" This process is—as may well be imagined—much worse than
Lat the rubber remains contaminated with

a great deal of organic matter which easily sets up fermentation
and deteriorates the rubber."

Prof. Geraldes also touches the very important point of the rate

of growth of the ' Ecanda ' tubers. On p. 148 he describes the
plants as " biennial (?)," and adds in a foot-note :

** one-year old
roots which I examined (in the fruiting state) had a diameter of

8-10 cm. (about 3-4 in.), and weighed 200-300 grammes
(7-10^ oz.) ; the larger tubers which I saw and which were at

least two years old measured 12-14 cm. (4|-5^ in.) across and
weighed 400-600 grammes " (14-21 oz.). There is no evidence

^rot. Geraldes raised plants from
mentioned the fact had he> rlnrw

age of the tubers measured and weighed rests, apparently, entirely
on assumption. A priori it appears very improbable that the
' Ecsinda

' plant should flower in the first year of its growth, or
i hat its tubers should attain the dimensions given above in so
ihort a time. In any case this point demands close examination,
as the productiveness of an ' Ecanda ' plantation would to a great
extent depend on the rate of growth. Prof. Geraldes' calculations
of the yield of ' Ecanda ' plantations have therefore to be taken
cum grano salis, and appear in any case far too optimistic. This
is what he says on p. 168 :

" 1. If roots one year old are worked, one hectare (nearly 2| acres)
might yield 111,111 'Ecanda' plants, weighing 27,778 kilos
(about 27 tons), and producing 125 kilos (nearly fy cwt.) of
caoutchouc (chemically pure and dry), or a gross return of
312 dols. 500 reis per annum.

Q .,"^ lf °nly two year ro°ts are worked, a hectare might yield
M,.>

:
" Ecandas,' weighing 41,666 kilos (about 41 tons), and pro-

ducing about 200 kilos of caoutchouc (chemically pure and dry),
or a gross return of 520 dols. 8:50 reis per annum."
At present there are about 20 species of Raphionacme known,

nearly all of them natives of Tropical Africa south of the equator.
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They are all small herbs, from a few centimetres to one metre
high, and in many cases are known to possess a tuberous rootstock
like that of the ' Ecanda ' plant. Five species are recorded from
Portuguese West Africa, whilst four occur in Nyasaland, and one
each in Bechuanaland (and Rhodesia), the Bahr-el-Ghazal, and in

Sierra Leone.

Description.

Raphionacme utilis, Brown et Stapf; affinis R. Welwitschii,
Schlecht. et Rendle, sed planta nana foliis latioribus approximatis
rosulatis, corona subbiseriata, U6.$

lobis lateralibus contiguis per
paria in squamam bifidam connatis et lobum intermedium extus
leviter imbricantibus.

A perennial herb with a turnip-shaped tuber, up to 4 in. high
and 2-5i in. in diameter, with a dark brown, scaly bark. Stems
solitary, erect, herbaceous, 1-4 in. long, fulvo-puberulous. Leaves
in 2-5 pairs, forming in the wild state, according to Geraldes, a
rosette close to the ground, spreading, broad-ovate or elliptic to

suborbicular, obtuse, apiculate, 1^-2 in. long, 1^-lf in. broad,
rounded to subcordate at the base, sparingly puberulous en both
sides, green above, bright purple below

; petiole ^-f in. long.
Flowers in terminal and axillary, sessile, crowded, fulvo-pubescent
cymes

; pedicels up to £ in. long ; bracts linear, up to } in. long.

Sepals lanceolate, acute, 11 lin. long, puberulous, purplish with
green tips. Corolla bright purple, . about \ in. in diameter, very
deeply 5- fid, lobes very minutely puberulous on the back, glabrous
on the face ; lobes oblong, subacute with recurved margins.

Corona subbiseriate ; outer (epipetalous) corona of 5 bifid scales,

1 line long, white with bright purple-tipped teeth, inner

(episepalous) corona of 5 subulate, acute lobes, \ in. long, the sides

covered at the base by the outer scales, dark purple, much exceed-

ing the stamens. Follicles (Geraldes) broad spindle-shaped,

acuminate, up to 4 in. long. Seeds about 50 in each follicle, about

4 mm. long with a coma, 15 mm. long.

Explanation op the Plate.

1. A large tuber, 5 J inches in diameter, with leafy shoots, growing in the

Royal Gardens, about half natural size.

2. The ' Ecanda ' tuber as imported. Half natural size.

3. An inflorescence produced in the Royal Gardens. Natural size,

4

.

A single flower. X 3.

5

.

The details of the corona of the flower, x 6.

Figures 1 and 2 from photographs, 3-5 from photographs of drawings by

Miss M. Smith. All the photographs by Mr. C. P. Raffill.

I

. .
•
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XXVIII.-FUNGI EXOTICI: VIII.

G. Massee.

Of the twelve new fungi here described from material in the
Herbarium at Kew, nine have been sent from various tropical
colonies, two are from Cape Colony and one from N. W. India.

Agaricaceae.

Volvaria esculenta, Massee.

Pileus carnosulus, campanulatus margine striatulo, siccus, levis,

griseo-liyidus disco obscuriore, glaber, 6 cm. latus. Lamellae
postice liberae, ventricosae, confertae, albido-carneae, acie albo-
fimbriata. Sporae ellipsoideae, glabrae, carrieae, 6-7 x 4 — 5/*.

Stipes centralis, subcavus, aequalis, glaber, 5-6 cm. longus, 5 mm.
crassus, albidus

; volva libera, ampla limbo lobato, pileo concolor.

Tropical Africa. Old Calabar; growing on coffee pulp,
Holland, 24.

Grows abundantly on heaps of coffee pulp, and is eaten by both
natives and Europeans. Allied to Volvaria volvacea, Bull., which
differs in having adpressed blackish fibrils on the pileus and a
solid stem.

Polyporaceae.

Boletus curtipes, Massee.

Pileus pulvinato-expansus, sordide brunneus, tomentosus, in
aetate profunde retic

"

loso, 8-10 cm. diam.
primum

stipitem
pons polygonis amplis griseo-luteis. Stipes crassus, brevis
deorsum incrassatus pileo concolor, sursum subtiliter reticulatus,
exannulatus. Sporae fusoideae, olivaceo-tinctae, 13-14 x 3*5-4'5 ft.

South Africa. W,
Obviously allied to Boletus pacliypus, Fr„ and B. edulis, Fr.,

and will probably prove to be edible. The first record of the
occurrence of the genus Boletus in Africa, since Boletus concretus,
imr et Lev., previously recorded from Algeria, proves to belong
to the xrpnnft Pr»7i/i^*vw rt

° ' rto the genus Polyporus.

Massee

^IS^SSS^r^.l^^F^ expansus, saepe lobatus
margine
crassus.--„—

„, —™> *uiaui.i»cuB. Alveoli brevissimi, 0*5 mm. proi.,

dlLST \
°'°.

u
mm

- diam., penta-hexagono, sat regular!,C5? teTb
,

us acie acutiuscula, sub lente fimbriatis.
bporae elhpticae, hyalinae, 5 x 3 p.

BotoJ^rLS?^iVr Seorgetown ! on dead, fallen branches,
Botanic Garden, A. W. Bartlett, 8701.

hv
S
*tel£?XT

emX)^ a 8Pecie8 of poria
y but distinguished

quite^insemrabtT
nal

'*?all0W P°re8 of the hymenium.
8

Thin,
quite inseparable from the matrix, often extending for several
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inches in length. Most nearly allied to the resupinate form of

Hexagonia sericea. Fries, from which the present species differs

in the dull orange colour of the hymenium, and the larger and
more regular pores.

Daedalea Gollanii, Massee.

Pilei orbiculari-dimidiati, coriaceo-rigidi, postice adnato-decur-
rentes, densissime aggregato-imbricati, 1*5-2 cm. diam. transv.
et ant.-post., superne concentrice 3-5-zonati, glabri, ochraceo-
carneoli, margine tenui, striatal]. Hymenium e poroso lamel-
losum, lamellulis lacerato-dentatis

; postice 5-6 mm. longis,
ochraceis. Sporae nondum obviae.

India, N.W.P. Mussoorie ; on dead wood, Chajuri Garden,
r>,600 feet, Gollan, 3.

A distinct and interesting species allied to D. unicolor, Fries.
The numerous closely imbricated pilei form a mass about nine
inches long by five inches broad. Very rigid when dry.

Lycoperdaceae,

Lycoperdon lignicolum, Massee.

I Peridia pusilla, sessilia, globulosa, furfuracea, pallida vel
straminea, 3-4 mm. lata, subiculo albido effuso enata. Oleha
gossypina ochraeeo-albescens, floccis gracilibus hyalinis, levibus.
Sporae globosae, hyalinae, scabrae, 3*5-4 p diam.

SELANGOR. Kuala Lumpur ; on dead bark, Ridley, 166.

The minute peridia are gregarious on a compact, broadly
effused, whitish stroma, in which respect the plant differs widely
from all previously described species. Geaster subiculosus, Cooke
and Massee, resembles the present species in habit and appearance,
and might even be mistaken for it before the rupture of the
peridium.

EXOBASIDIACEAE.

Exobasidium Fawcettii, Massee.
...

*

Foliicolum; folia infecta hypertrophica, crassiora, tortuosa,
atque saepius bulbosa, violaceo-rubra vel rosea, demum albo-
farinulosa. Basidia cylindracea, apic e obtuse rotundata, 3-4
sterigmatophora, 55-60 x 7-8 p. Sporae fusoideae vel sigmoideae,
hyahnae, continuae, 15-16 x 4-4*5 /*.

West Indies. Jamaica; on living leaves of Lyonia jamaicensis.
\). Don, W. Faivcett.

Allied to Exobasidium rhododendri, Cramer, but readily dis-
tinguished by the much larger spindle-shaped spores.

TJredinaceae.

Uredo satyrii, Massee. Maculae nullae vel vix manifestae.
Acervilli epiphylli, rarius amphigeni, numerosissimi, gregarii,
sordide pallideque ferruginei, epidermide diu velata. Sporae
globosae vel ovatae, episporio pro ratione tenui undique dense
minuteque verruculoso, subhyalinae, 24-27 p, vel 25-30 x 16-18 ^
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South Africa. Cape Colony ; on living leaves of Satyrium
coriifohum, Swz., " destroying cultivated specimens," McOwan.

Differs from Uredo orchidis, Wint., in the spore-clusters not being
arranged in irregular concentric rings, and in the colourless
spores.

Sphaeriaceae.

Nectria theobromae, Massee.

Perithecia gregaria vel sparsa, superficial, ovata, ievia, glabra,
aurantiaco-rubescentia, ostiolo minuto vix prominulo hiante,
0-5 mm., alt. Asci cylindracei, stipitati, octospori, paraphyses
septatae, ascos excedentes, hyalini, apice vix incrassato, interdum
nexuoso, 3^ crasso. Sporae oblique monostichae, hyalinae, ellip-
soideae, 1-septatae, ad septum subconstrictae, 28-30 x 8-10 /*.

West Indies. Grenada ;
« on a * bleeding ' patch of bark of

a cacao tree," Howard.

it,^H8 aPPears t0 be on© of the various species of parasitic fungi
that form " bleeding" wounds in the bark of the cacao tree.
JSIectria Bainn, Mass., previously described as forming similar
wounds on cacao pods, differs from the present species in having
tne perithecia shaggy with golden-yellow scale-like hairs.

Phyllachora Dawei, Massee.

Stromata epiphylla, superficial, effuso-crustacea, bullata, atra,
rugulosa, 4-7 mm. diam., subglobosa, laxe aggregata vel con-
nuentia, dense loculifera, contextu indistincto. Loculi saepe
connuentes, difformes. Asci cylindracei, apice rotundato, deorsum
attenuati, pedicellati, 80-100 x 11-12 /*, octospori, dense
parapnysati. Sporae obliquae, monostichae, hyalinae, ellipsoideae,
utrmque rotundatae, continuae, 21-23 x 9-10 fi.

Tropical Africa. Buddu, Uganda, 4000 ft. ; on living leaves
of Kicus, sp., native name "Kokanwe," Dawe, 290.

h^Sli* P
\
iylla*h<>™ repent, Sacc, differing in the larger,

irregularly scattered (not seriate) stromata, which resemble drops
of pitch sprinkled over the leaf, and the larger spores.

Massee

disco
fOM.nm«„ i T7—»

vul""Da
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i
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-
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- %*™ °bli(iue
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'fif-i
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»
h >'alinae, glabrae, eguttulatae, 5 X 1+Par aphyses fihformes, sursum ramosae, brunneae.

^SmSS^ST^ Gr°Wing
°n the 8tr°ma

°
f ^ °ld

Densely gregarious
; remarkable for the peculiar habitat.

Hyphomycetaceae.
Graphium anomalum, Massee.

e %ZTcZ^ ?
avidt,m

> »iccitate rigidum, 1-5-2 mm. altum,

udH lio^ibus ?in r
a
f
18

•

C0I^08i^m, hyphis sursum relaxatis

• I.x 1% u cl 2* i
ltenS

;
Conid< continua, hyalina, ellipsoidea,

•-> x 1 5 H, comdiophons lateralibus enata.
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Gold Coast. Aburi ; on dead herbaceous stem, Johnson, 112.

Stromata fasciculate, departing from the type structure of
Qraphhnn in having the conidia borne on lateral conidiophores.

Gloeosporium pestis, Massee.

Maculae epiphyllae, rarius amphigenae, congestae, nigro-brun-
neae. Acervuli quoque amphigeni, dense gregarii, sub epidermide
fohorum nidulantes, palvinati, demum erumpentes, 150 n diam.
Cont'dia ovato-obloriga, continua, hyalina, basi oblique apiculata,
18-20 x 5 ft. .

Fiji. H.

According to the following account, which accompanied the
specimens, this parasite threatens to become a serious pest unless
promptly arrested. " It is found that not all varieties are attacked •

most
attack. The present season has been an extremely wet one I
have come across it before, but this year it appears to have beenmuch more severe. Last year (the driest on record for 22 years)
only very few leaves were seen to be affected."

The entire upper surface of the leaf is often covered with
Mass

and general appearance, but differing in the smaller spores.

XXIX.-DIAGNOSES AFRICANAE : XXII.

020. Heliophila sulcata, Conrath [Cruciferae] ; affinis H. suavis-
xunac, Burch., sed caulibus e collo pluricipite pluribus baud vel
parce ramosis, foliis plerisque basi congestis longioribus.

emit tens Folia anguste linearia,

Ra
10-15,

—

-

r
^.» »u„»u,ucol ciwu, u«iiiue panui vei penaiili,

ongi. Upala anguste oblonga, obtusa, albo-margin™*, * mm.
longa. 1 eta/a elliptico-oblonga, basi cuneata, 8 mm. longa, pur-
pureo-rosea. Sihquae late lineares, marginibus leviter undulatis,
utrmque breviter acutatae, 4-5 cm. longae, 3 mm. latae, valvis
uninervns venis delicatis longitudinalibus, stylo 3-4 mm. loneo
coronatae, pendulae. Semina 8-12, 2-2'5 mm. diametro.

Transvaal. Near Johannesburg, Conrath. (The same plantwas collected by Dr. Bolus in Bester's Vlei, near Harrismith,
Orange River Colony, at 5,400 ft., No. 8120.—Otto Stapf.)

.
921. .Heliophila Woodii, Conrath [Cruciferae]; affinis H. divari-

catae, banks ex DC, sed ramisnullis vel e basi erectis, foliis multo
I'uigioribus, floribus roseis duplo majoribus.

Herha annua, glabra, 30-40 cm. alta. Caulh erectus, simplex vel
Dam ramosiis, rami's erectis superne angulatis ad vel ultra medium
roiiatis. Faha internodiis longiora, numerosa, linearia, plerumque
longe in basin attenuata, 1-5-5 cm. longa, 1-2 mm. lata, accutiuscula.
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primo erecti, demum patule recurvi. Sepala oblonga, obtusa,
3*5-4 mm. longa, 1-1-5 mm. lata. Petala oblongo-elliptica, basi
cuneata, roseo-purpurea, 6 mm. longa, 1*8 mm. lata. Siliquae
anguste lineares, rectae vel subrectae, utrinque breviter attenuatae,
pendulae vel patulae, 3*2-4'6 cm. longae, 7\5 mm. latae, valvis
umnerviis venis longitudinalibus delicatis nonnullis. Semina
l.)-20, 1-5 mm. longa.

Natal. In meadows near Durban, Conrath, No. 736. [The
same species is represented at Kew by the following specimens:—
Natal, in grassy places near Durban, Wood, 146 ; Grant, I. j

J. Sanderson, 382 ;
" Eastern Province," Bowker, n. 213.—Otto

Stapf.)

922. Polanisia tripyhlla,CWaM [Capparidaceae] ; affinis P. mam-
ma, bond., sed differt floribus minoribus, staminibus 6, quorum
4 stenlia filamentis supeme sigmatice curvatis, 2 fertilia filamentis
rectis.

Herba annua, ad 30 cm. alta, glaberrima, caule erecto supra
Dasm ramis nonnullis virgatis aucto sulcato. Folia approximata,
petiolata, tnfoholata

; foliola subfiliformia, margine asperula,
8-24 mm. longa, 0'5-0'75 mm. lata

; petiolus 4-14 mm. longus

;

tolia summa reducta, saepe simplicia. Racemi laxi, elongati ;

pedicelh tandem ad 8 mm. longi. Sepala lanceolata, tenuiter
acuminata, Z'b-3 mm. longa. Petala 2 longiora oblonga, cuneatim
ungmculata, 4-5 mm. longa, rosea, 2 breviora abrupte unguiculata,
saturatius rosea, supra unguem utrinque macula citrina ornata.
ztamtna b ; 4 petala aequantia, sterilia, filamentis superne sigma-
tice curvatis et apice incrassatis, caetera paulo longiora, fertilia,
niamentis rectis apice haud incrassatis. Capmla pendula, linearis,

^!!!?
Ue

^
enS

-

lm atfcenuata
' M-tt mm. longa, 2 mm. lata, nervoso-

striata. bemina transverse argute-rugosa.

Transvaal. Near Pretoria, Conrath,11.
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TRANSVAAL. On hills near Pretoria, Conrath, 42.

[To this species are also referable the following specimens in

the Kew collection :—Pretoria, J. W. C. Kirk ; Boshveld, Elands

river, Rehmann, 49J38 ; stony and grassy hills near Potgieters Rust
(fietersbur ]

924. Gymnosporia vacciniifolia, Conrath [CeJastraceae] ; affinis

bus
)

Frutex divaricatus, ad 1*5 m. altus, ramis teretibus cinereo-fuscis

saepe curvatis spinis rectis armatis, ramulis valde abbreviatis. Folia
In brachycladiis fasciculata, oblonga vel obovato-oblonga, basi
cuneata, apice rotundata vel subemarginata, 5-12 mm. longa, 2-3'5
mm. lata, utrinque prominule nervosa, coriacea, glabra, obscure
viridia; petiolus vix ullus. Cymae pauciflorae, folia paulo
excedentes

; pedicelli 1*5-4 mm. longi, filiformes. Flores vix
4 mm. diametro. Sepala ovata, obtusa, 0-5 mm. longa. Petala
ovato-oblonga, alba, roseo-suffusa. Gapsula 3-loba, depressa, rubra,
2*;>-3*5 mm. diametro.

Traxsvaal, In the bush near Modderfontein, Conrath, 8$.

925. Pappea fulva, Conrath $ [Sapindaceae] \ affinis P. capensi,
Eekl. & Zeyh., sed ramis novellis foliisque laxe tomentellis, floribus
minoribus, filamentis petala longe superantibus distincta.

3-4

interdum
D«..apu;iuaui, warn maequaiuer suotruncata, margme Integra vel
crenulata vel undulata, ad 6 cm. longa et 2-5 cm. lata, coriacea
subtus fulva, utrinque laxe tomentella, nervis lateralibus utrinque
18-20 cum venarum reticulatione subtus prominentibus

; petiolus
•>-10 mm. longus. Uacemi masculi ad 10*5 cm. longi, 1-2-1*5 cm
lati, graciles, fulvo-pubescentes

; pedicelli 2 mm. longi. Caly v-hdus, eupularis, pubescens. Petala latissime rotundata 0*5-0*7
mm. longa, basi transverse plicata. Discus tomentellus. Fila-

ga. Antherae 1 mm. longae. Ovarii rudi-mentum tomentosum.

Transvaal. In bush near Modderfontein, Conrath, 295.
[The same plant is represented at Kew by two 'specimenscollected by Rehmann in the Transvaal :-No. 4007, fromSPoort near Pretoria ( $ ) and No. 5460, from Streydpoort hi theMakapansbergen

( ? ). The leaves of Rehmann's No. 4flM £* „«
almost _ T

serrulate margins. No. 5460 has

im
terminated

m new. mm. 1VJ08, p. 178, under Pappea capensis.

fulva reseml

m i>sessile) f flowers. It will also have to be emm^wl iiAbe compared with
• ,. — —

tiZZh «?
Weve

r'
de
^
cribed as having glabrous p^ahTan

Q4 mm.) filaments—Otto Stapf.l
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926. Melolobium subspicatum, Conrath [Leguminosae] ; affine
M. Wilmsii, Harms, sed foliolis obtusis, floribus minoribus, calycis
labio infero ad | tridentato dentibus angustis distinctum.

Gaules lignescentes, ad 35 cm. longi, virgato-ramosi, adpresse
pnbescentes, deinde glabrati. Folia sparsa, parce pubescentia;
foliola linearia, ad 20 mm. longa, 1-2 mm. lata, intermedium quam
lateralia longius, 'integra, obtusa

; petiolus 5-6 min. longus.
Kacemi terminales, laxi, ad 10 cm. longi

; pedicelli vix ulli,

basi bracteati, apice bibracteolati. Calyx tubulosus, bilabiatus,
5 mm. longus ; labium superum brevius, 2-dentatum, inferum
3-dentatum dentibus elongato-triangularibus obtusiusculis.
Corolla e calyce breviter exserta ; vexillum unguiculatum,
exauriculatum, late ellipticum, obtusum, luteum, interdum roseo-
suffusum

; alae vexillum aequantes, sursum curvatae, oblique
ovato-oblongae, tenuiter unguiculatae, obtusae ; carinae petala
apice cohaerentia, late oblique ovata, rotundato-auriculata, obtusa,
quam alae breviora. Antherae alternae majores. Stylus glaber ;

stigma capitatum. Legumen oblongo-lanceolatum, basin versus
attenuatum vel ad medium latissimum, sparse pubescens,
11-11 mm. longum, ad 3 mm. latum.

Transvaal. Irene, Conrath, 138.

927. Lotononis mucronata, Conrath [Leguminosae] ; affinis L.
microphyllae, Harv., foliis longius petiolatis, stipulis majusculis,
carina glabra diversa.

Herba basi lignosa, prostrato-adscendens, caulibus ad 35 cm.
longis, primo dense adpresse albo-pilosa, deinde glabrata. Folia
trifoholata

; petiolus foliola aequans vel subbrevior, adpresse albo-
pilosus

; foliola elliptico-oblonga, acuta, 2-5 mm. longa, primo
subtus imprimis ad costam adpresse albo-pilosa, mox glabrata

;

stipulae solitariae, foliolis similes nisi breviores et augustiores.
h lores axillares, solitarii

; pedicelli albo-pilosi, calyce breviores.
Calyx turbmato-obconicus, 5-6 mm. longus, parce pilosus, alte
maeqnaliter ..-tidus, segmentis 4 euperioribus per paria altius
connatis, omnibus lanceolatis acutis. Corolla albida, calyce
sesquilongior

; vexillum unguiculatum, lamina ovata acuta
demum angulo recto patente, in dorso parce pilosula, basi
auncuhs inflexis mstructa

; alae oblique oblongae, obtusae, ungui-
culatae aunculatae, glabrae, 7 mm. longae ; carina recta, alis similis
nisi latior, glabra, 8 mm. longa. Stylus glaber, incurvatus.
Legumen

^
oblongum, compressum, in sutura superne et ad stvli

persistenhs basin parce pilosum, caeterum glabrum, 11 mm.
longum, 3 mm. latum. 6 '

Transvaal.—Modderfontein, Conrath, 124.
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foliosae, petiolo duplo breviores. Flares axillares, solitarii,

breviter pedicellati ; bractea linearis. Calyx ultra medium
5-fidus, 7 mm. longus, segmentis lanceolatis acute acuminatis,
antico angustiore. Corolla calycem paulo superans, pilosa,

albida ; vexillum unguiculatum, lamina e basi subeordata
ovata, acutum, 8-9 mm. longum ; alae vexillum aequantes,
oblongae, obtusae, distincte auriculatae ; carina vexillum aequans,
oblique ovato-oblonga, obtusa, auriculata, anguste unguiculata.
Ovarium superne longe-pilosum. Stylus longe arcuato-ascendens.
Legiimm calycem aequans, oblique oblongo-ovoideum, subtu-
midum, praeter suturam pilosam glabrum. Semina pluria,
funiculo longo.

Transvaal. Modderfontein, Conrath, 121.

929. Lotononis macrosepala, Conrath [Leguminosae]; species dis-
tinctissima, quoad sectionem dubia, nisi § Leptis, a qua vero
distat calycis structure et indnmento densissimo argyreo-
tomentoso.

Caules plures, e rhizomate repente ascendentes vel erecti, uti
tota planta densissime argyreo-tomentosi, 10-15 cm. alti. Folia
3-foholata, internodiis longiora

; petiolus 4-10 mm. longus ; foliola
obovato-oblonga vel oblanceolato-oblonga, subapiculata, ad 3 cm.
longa, 0-3-0-8 cm. lata, nervo mediano subtus crassiusculo

;

stipulae foliaceae, lanceolatae vel elliptico-lanceolatae, acutae,
0-8-1-3 cm. longae. Flares solitarii, folio oppositi, brevissime
(2 mm.) pedicellati. Calyx ultra medium 5-fidus, segmentis
subaequalibus lanceolatis acute acuminatis, 11-12 mm. longus,
detnum paulo auctus. Corolla calyce subbrevior, glabra;
vexillum ellipticum, acutum, basi in unguem quam lamina
dimidio breviorem latiusculum contractum, 10 mm. longum

;

alae oblique ellipticae, apiculatae, ungniculatae, vix auriculatae,
8 mm. longae ; carina oblique elliptico-oblonga, subobtusa,
anguste unguiculata, 6 mm. longa. Ovarium tomentosum. Stylus
uncinato-incurvatus. Legumen lanceolato-oblongum, ad 2 cm.
longum, 0-4-0-5 cm. latum. Semina circiter 12, funiculis longis,
1*5 mm. diametro.

Transvaal. Modderfontein, Conrath, 133.

030. Indigofera rostrata, Conrath [Leguminosae] ; amnisi. lepto-
carpae, Eckl. & Zeyh., sed foliolis majoribus, racemis longius
pedunculatis distincta.

Herba perennis, pluricaulis, caulibus a basi virgato-ramosis
sulcatis ut tota planta dense pilis bifurcatis adpressis aspersis.
Folia pauca, remota, petiolo circiter 3 mm. longo ; foliola sub-
linearia, apiculata, 4-20 mm. longa, 0-5-1 mm. lata, terminate
quam lateraiia multo longius ; stipulae subulatae, 1 mm. longae.
Raeemi pedunculo ad 12 cm. longo suffulti, primo densiflori,

deinde elongati, laxi, multiflori
;
pedicelli circiter 5 mm. longi.

Calyx oblique turbinatus, 5 mm. longus, alte 5-fidus, segmentis

lmeari-subulatis, acutis, antico iongissimo. Corolla 7 mm. longa ;

vexillum ovatum, acutum, late-unguiculatum ; alae vexillo paoio

breviores, ;turiculatae j carina alis brevior, apiculata, exannculaw

.

Ovarium linoare, dense pilosum, pluriovulatum. L<y»»>en t

maturum) nutans.

TRANSVAAL, Modderfontein, Conrath, 1196.
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931. Rhynchosia remota, Conrath (Leguminosae); affinis R.
pilosae, Harv., sed indumento copioso, foliorum nervis utrinque
8-9 (haud 5-6), racemis 2-4-floris, floribus 1-0*5 cm. distantibus,

pedicel lis brevibus distincta.

Gaulis 1 m. altus, scandens, teres, dense patule pubescens. Folia

petiolo ad 3 cm. longo ; foliola ovato-oblonga, minute apiculata,

terminale basi rotundatum vel subcordatum, lateralia basi magis
minusve obliqua, ad 3*5 cm. longa, 1*5 cm. lata, utrinque pilosa et

(imprimis subtus) prominule reticulata
;
petiolulusterminalis5mm.

longus, laterales 1 mm. longi ; stipulae subulatae, 3 mm. longae.

Racemi axillares, 2-4-flori, 8 cm. longi ; pedicelli filiformes, dense
pubescentes, 2-3 mm. longi. Calyx 7 mm. longus, patule pilosus,

tubo lato 2 mm longo, segmentis caudato-subulatis. Corolla
ignota. Legumen oblongum, subincurvum, patule pilosum,

20 mm. longum, 4*5-5 mm. latum.

Transvaal. Witpoortje, near Johannesburg, Conrath, 262.

932. Heteromorpha involucrata, Conrath (Umbelliferae) ; ab
affini E. arborescente, Cham. & Schlecht,, differt foliis magis
dissectis, umbellis diametro majore radiisque numerosioribus,
involucro foliaceo.

Herba 50-70 cm. alta, glabra ; caulis pallidus, farctus, superne
sulcatus, simplex vel superne parce ramosus. Folia glauca,

inferiora longe petiolata, ad 7*5 cm. longa, ambitu ovata, 3-partita,

segmentis lateralibus alte inaequaliter 2-fidis anguste lanceolatis

acutis, segmento terminal i alte 3-fido (lobo intermedio saepe alte

bilobo) longe decurrente, in marginibus et subtus in nervis aspera,

crassiuscula, tenuiter reticulata, superiora breviter petiolata vel

sessilia, 2 cm. longa, 3-partita, segmentis lateralibus integris,

intermedio 3-fido, summa integra. Umbellae terminalis radii 25-35,
2*5-4*5 cm. longi, lateralium pauciores, breviores, omnes angulares ;

involucrum phyllis foliaciis alte 2-3-fidis vel integris ad 1*5 cm.
" mm. latis. Umbellulae radii 6-18 inaequilongi, 2-5 mm.

longi ; involucellum phyllis foliaceis anguste lanceolatis integris

1-3 mm. longis. Sepala triangularia, acuta. Petala lutea. Meri-
carpia (immatura) ovato-oblonga, stylis divergentibus, stigmate
atro-rubro.

Transvaal. Modderfontein, Conrath, 328. (The same plant,

but with broader leaf-segments, was collected by Dr. Wilms near
Pretoria on Rensburg's Farm (no. 563&) and near Lydenburg,
no. 563.—Otto Stapf.)

[Rubiaceae]
calyci, Sond., a qua foliis lanceolatis parce hispidis, pedicellis

longioribus, calycis segmentis angustioribus minoribus differt.

Fruticulus parce ramosus, 6-12 cm. altus, ramis demum
glabratis teretibus inermibus. Folia subsessilia, pauca versus
ramorum apices, oblonga, obtusiuscula vel subacuta, 8-7 cm. longa,
1-2-3 cm. lata, utrinque praecipue in nervis setulosa, setis flaves-

centibus, rarius subglabra ; stipulae lineari-subulatae, basi in

vaginulam connatae. Cymae breviter pedunculatae, pluriflorae,
2-2

jj
cm. longae

; pedicelli setulosi, calyce paulo longiores ; bracteae
ovato-oblongae, obtusiuscnlae. Receptaculum dense hispidulum
vel subglabrum, 1-5-2 mm. longum. Calyx alte 5-fidus, segmentis
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lineari-lanceolatis 4-5 mm. longis. Corolla viridi-lutescens,
1U-11 mm. longa, tubo 4-4| mm. longo, lobis oblongo-triangnlari-
bua

i

caudatis extus hispidulis vel glabris intus praeter basin parce
barbatam glabris. Stylus antheras aequans ; stigma breviter
cylmdncum, medio paulo constrictum, sulcatum. Fructns
depresso-pynformis, parce puberulus vel glaber, 15-17 mm.
diametro.

Transvaal. Modderfontein, Conrath, 339. An almost glabrous
state occurs along with the typical form.

[This species is also represented at Kew by a specimen collected
by Burtt Davy (No. 1475) near Krekemoor Station, Transvaal and
another gathered by Holub in the Batlapin Territory, Bechuana
Country.—Otto Stapf.]

934. Helichrysum polyphyllum, Conrath [Compositae] ; affinis
H. cephaloideo (imprimis var. polycephalo), sed foliis brevioribus,

• capitulis minoribus, involucri bractois obtusis extus longe pubes-
centibus differt.

Herba annua, e basi pluricaulis, 20-30 cm. alta ; caules breviter
ascendentes, erecti, simplices, usque ad capitulorum glomerulum
termmalem dense foliati et uti folia adpresse sericeo-lanati. Folia
basalia congesta, oblongo-elliptica, lanceolate, 12 mm. longa,
5-6 mm. lata ; caulina quam internodia longiora, oblongo-lance-
olata e basi lata semiamplexicauli, subacuta, 10-18 mm. longa,
l'0-2'5 mm. lata, inferiora oblique erecta, superiora adpr< ia
apicibus saepe patulis glabris membranaceis. Capi/ulorwn
glomerulus circa 10 mm. diametro ; capitula obovoidea, 5-6 mm.
longa, phyllis 5-seriatis glabris infimis albo-luteis late oblongo-
ovatis obtusis superioribus Juteis vel subfuscatis oblongis magis
rainusve acutis. Flores circiter 15, lutei, in receptaculo fimbriate
Pappi setae circiter 15, corolla paulo breviores, hiferne breviter,
superne longius plumosae.

Transvaal. Modderfontein, Conrath, 444.

035. Wahlenberg
W. viraatrip 'tfna'l

]

Herba perennis, pluricaulis, ad 25 cm. aita, tota glabra ; caules
infra medium et supra iterum furcati, erecti, obtuse angulati,
ramis virgati3 unifloris. Folia remota, squamiformia, triaugularia
vel lanceolata, integra, 2-3 mm. longa, 1 mm. lata. Flores erecti,

pedicellis 3-5 cm. longis suffulti. Receptaculum elongato-obconi-
cum, 3-3*5 mm. longum. Sepala triangularia, obtusiuscula,
integra, 2-2'5 mm. longa. Corolla late infundibuliformis, ultra
medium 5-fida, 5-6 mm. longa. Antherae coroilae sinus paulo
superantes. Stylus superne incrassatus et parce puberulus, ad
stigmatum bases utrinque glandula notatus, e corolla breviter
exsertus. Capsula elongato-obconica, 2 locularis.

Transvaal. Modderfontein, Conrath, 557.

936. Manulea limonioides, Conrath ;
[Scrophulariaceae], a M.

obovata differt caulibus glabris glaucis, foliis praeter nonnulla
caulina parva late Linearis in rosulam congestis, coroilae lobis

brevioribus Jfttioribus, ;

32336 B
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Herba perennis e collo crasso. Caules stricti, ad 70 cm. alti,

praeter basin pruinosam glabri, glauci. Folia basalia, rosulata,

oblongo-spatulata in petiolum attenuata, apice integra vel emargin-
ata, 3-6 cm. longa, 0*25-1*2 cm. lata ; caulina pauca, remota, late

linearia, 0*6-1 cm. longa. Flores in cicinnos geminatos 5-10-noros
1-2 cm. distantes 0*5-1 longos secundum rhachin communem ad
40 cm. longam dispositi, subsessiles, 4-5 cm. longi ; bracteae

lineares, calyce breviores. Calyx alte divisus, vix 2 mm. longus,

segmentis linearibus vel lineari-oblongis obtnsis minute parce

glanduloso-asperulis. Corollae tubus tenuis, 3-5 mm. longus,
glaber vel subglaber ; lobi patuli, inaequilongi, oblongi vel ovati,

obtusi, ad 1. mm. longi. Stamina inclusa. Capsula oblonga,
apiculata, glabra, 2*5-3 mm. longa, 1*5 mm. lata.

Transvaal. Rietfontein near Johannesburg, Conrath, 979.

937. Loranthus glabriflorus, Conrath [Loranthaceae] ; ab affini

L. prunifolio, E. Mey., foliis breviter petiolatis, perianthiis glaber-
rimis distat.

Fruticulus glaberrimus, in Acacia sp. parasiticus, ramis fuscis.

Folia alterna vel opposita, breviter petiolata, oblongo-elliptica, vel

oblongo-lanceolata, obtusiuscula, 2*5-3*5 cm. longa, 0*5-l*2 cm.
lata, crassiuscula, nervis utrinque prominulis, haud glauca. Flores
pauci fasciculati, brevissime pedicellati ; bracteae breviter cupuli-
formes. Calyx glaber, quam pedicellus longior ; dentes distincti,

rotundati, tubum aequantes. Perianthium tubulosum, basi con-
strictum, medio crassitudine ovarii, rubrum, 4-4*2 cm. longum, ad
medium fissum, lobis 5 spatulatis 1-3-1*4 cm. longis canaliculatis.
Antherae 3*5 mm. longae. Stylus corollam paulo superans, sub
apice tenui 3 mm. longo ad 6 mm. incrassatus ; stigma rotundato-
pyramidatum.

Transvaal. Near Witpoortje, Conrath, 331.

938. Isriiaemum Franksae, Wood [Graminoae] ; species dis-

tinctissima, nulli arete affinis, foliis angustissimis, spiculis parium
singulorum fere aequalibus, glumis inferioribus exalatis dorso
planis ad carinas et in nervis intracarinalibus tuberculatis.

Gramen compacte caespitosum, innovationibus intravaginalibus
et culmis fioriferis arete congestis basi vaginis vetustis indnratis
post ignes persistentibus vestitis. Culmi graciles, ad 20 cm. alti,

1-3-nodi, glabri praeter internodium summum sub inflorescentiam
albo-vel griseo-pilosum. Foliorum vaginae basales lateraliter
compressae, carinatae, durae, pilosae, demum glabrescentes, din
persistentes, culmorum laxiusculae, superne angustatae, purpur-
ascentes, pubescentes, praetersummum quam internodia longiores ;

hgulae ad lineam pilosam reductae ; laminae setaceo-filiformes,
acutae, lateraliter compressae, sectione tranversa semi-oblonga, facie
planae vel culmorum subcanaliculatae, innovationum 20 (vel ultra)
cm. longae, 0*5-0*75 mm. latae {i.e. a latere), laete virides, laeves,
glabrae msi prope basin pilosae. Racemi purpurascentes, 2-3,
erecti, Z'h-d cm. longi, breviter pedunculati, pedunculis cinereo-
inlosis, peilunculo communi basi barbato et interdum bractea ad
1-5 cm. longa subulata suflfulto ; articuli clavato-triquetri, extus
albo-piiosi, 4-b mm. longi. Spiculae sessiles oblongo-lanceolatae,
acutae, b-h mm. longae; gluma inferior basi albo-barbata,
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chartacea, dorso applanata, in carinis et nervis intracarinalibus
plerisque tuberculato-aspera, tuberculis carinalibus pilos albos
rigidos breves 1 vel 2 gerentibus, nervis a facie visis viridiboe
carinalibus inclusis 8-9

; gluma superior navicularis, inferiorem
aequans, membranacea, 5-nervis, carinata carina rigide-ciliata,
marginibus ciliolatis ; anthoecium inferum $ , valva oblongo-
lanceolata 5-6 mm. longa hyalina purpurascente 3-nervi dorso
minute asperula ciliolata, palea 2-nervi hyalina valvam subae-
quante; anthoecium superum f, valva apice minute 3-dentate
dente intermedio mucronulato, caeterum anthoecio inferiori simile.
Antherae 4 mm. longae. Spiculae pedicellatae pedicello clavato
extus piloso ad 6 mm. longo suffultae, sessilibus similes nisi nervi
glumae inferioris intracarinales tantum 3 et valva anthoecii
superioris masculi vel hermaphroditi vix tridentata.

Natal. Tabanhlope, 1800-2400 m., /. Wylie (Hb. Wood 10540).
This grass has been named after Miss Franks, Assistant in the
Government Herbarium, who dissected it and has made all the
drawings and dissections in vol. V. of i Natal Plants,' which
volume includes grasses only.

(Mr. Wood's description has been amplified from the excellent
material which he was good enough to communicate to Kew.
Technically this striking species would come under the section

Eii-ischaemum, but I have not been able to make out its exact

affinities.—Otto Stapf.)

939. Agrostis suavis, Stapf (Gramineae) ; arete affinis A.
erianthae, Hack., sed panicula divaricato-effusa a folio summo
remota, ramis 4-5-natis semiverticillatis.

Qramen perenne, laxe caespitosum, innovationibus mixtis,

extravaginalibus e basi breviter repente ascendentibus vel in

stolonea abeuntibus. Culmi erecti, ad paniculae basin circiter

50 cm. alti, 3-nodi, glabri, simplices, internodiis exsertis, summo
sub anthesi ultra vaginae os 8-12 cm. producto. Foliorwn vaginae

laxiusculae, imprimis superiores, glabrae, laeves, infimae purpura-

scentes ; ligulae hyalinae, oblongae, ad 5 mm. longae ;
laminae

angnste lineares, breviter acutae, exsiccando plicatae, ad 15 cm.
longae (summae 3-5-4v> cm. longae), explicatae ad 2 mm. latae,

laete virides, glabrae, apicem versus scaberulae, facie inter nervos

primarios utrinque circiter 4 fere ad medium angustissime sulcatae.

Panicula divaricate, laxa, ambitu obovata vel oblonga, ultra

20 cm. longa, ad 15 cm. late; rami inferiores semiverticil-

lati, 4-5-ti, superiores 2-ti, plerique ad 2'5-3'5 cm. (nonnulli ad

6 cm.) indivisi, abhinc bis vel ter vel quater geminatim ramulosi,

longiores toti 12 cm. longi, filiformes; inferne laeves, superne

asperuli
; pedicelli capillares, terminales ad 18 mm. longi, laterales

3-10 mm. longi. Spiculae 4-4-5 mm. longae, stramineae, saepe

purpureo-suffusae ; rhachilla ad pilorum fasciculnm vix 1 mm.
longum redacta. Glumae aequales, lanceolatae, acutae, 1-nerves,

scariosae. Valva a latere visa anguste lanceolate, explanata ovato-

lanceolata, 3'5 mm. longa, breviter bi6da, 5-nervis, nervis latoral-

ibus in mucronulos excurrentibus, dorso laxe tenuissime pilosa,

paulo infra medium aristem setiformem 5-6 mm. longam edens.

Palea hyalina, 2-nervis, truncata quam valva paulo brevior, glabra.
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Antherae non visae. Caryopsis lineari-oblonga, circa 1*3 mm.
longa, 0'4 mm. lata.

Natal. Wood
This differs from A. eriantha, Hack., a native of the Transvaal,

solely in the habitus of the panicle. Mature specimens of A.
eriantha, communicated by Messrs. Sutton, have the same narrow
contracted panicles as Schlechter's younger flowering type samples
of that species and the branches of their panicles are throughout
geminate.

(4
Wood's specimens

XXX-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES,
Grey Squirrels -Kew is indebted to His Grace the Duke of

Bedford for two pairs of American grey squirrels, which have
been placed in the grounds of Queen's Cottage.

Portrait of Dr. James Macfadyen.-The presentation to the Roval
gardens, by Mr. John James Macfadyen, of a portrait in oils of his
father, the late Dr. James Macfadyen, forms an interesting addi-
tion to the unique collection of portraits of Botanists contained in
the Museum No. I. The portrait has been hung near the ascent
staircase of the middle floor of the museum. The following

c..

e
^?,r,.of DJ> Macfadyen, who was a correspondent of the late

>f
>/

D.
city ins father was an eminent music-seller. He himself while a
student of the University there, destined for the medical pro-
fession, distinguished himself by his great love of natural history,
more especially in the botanical class, and took his degree of M.D.
about the year 1821 or 1822. He was on the point of practising as
physician in his native city, when the late Mr. George Hibbert

wrote to request Sir William Hooker to recommend a well-
educated botanist, competent to take charge of a garden which the
ocal government in Jamaica contemplated forming at Bath (in

ssivWMr }
'ix ?r

-

,

Macfadyen was immediately appointed on

2mwk? ?ooker 8 recommendation, and established the garden,
^vhich unfortunately, owing to the very depressed condition of
tiie colony was too ill supported to justifv his continuing long
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to it. His kind and benevolent disposition endeared him to a
large circle of friends, and his hospitality to strangers, especially
naturalists visiting Jamaica, was almost proverbial.

" In 1837 he printed, at Glasgow, and at his own expense, the
first volume of his ' Flora of Jamaica,' which extended as far as
the end of Leguminosae, following De Candolle's arrangement.

" It described in popular language the then known species of
the island, and treated largely on the uses and properties of the
native plants. Its limited sale and the arduous duties of his

profession retarded the continuation till last year. A great portion
of the second volume was actually printed in Jamaica, including
a very considerable number of new specie*1

, when the further
progress of the work was arrested by his sudden decease. He was
elected a Fellow of the Linnean Society in the year 1838, and the

intelligence of his being chosen a Fellow of the Geological was
sent out only a few days before his decease. Besides the 'Flora
of Jamaica,' Dr. Macfayden wrote and published in the island an
account of the Nelumbium Jamaicense of Patrick Browne, and of
the particulars of its rediscovery, nearly a century after Browne
had noticed it ; and he also published several memoirs relating to

the commercial and agricultural welfare of Jamaica."

It will be observed that there is a discrepancy between the
foregoing account in reference to the Bath Botanic Garden and
that given by Sir Daniel Morris in his account of the " Botanical

Institutions of Jamaica," Jamaica Handbook for 1001, pp. 395-400,

reprinted in the Kew Bulletin No. 3, 1906, p. 61. According to

Sir D. Morris the Bath Garden was established in 177'.', and
appears to have flourished until 1810. From this time onwan Is,

owing to the " influence of domestic trouble, want of due appre-

ciation of the value and nature of Botanic Gardens, or the need of

strict economy," the garden fell upon evil days, but was, however,

maintained in a very reduced state until 1824, when a Committee
was formed to inquire into the state of the Botanic Gardens, and
as a result of its deliberations it was decided to engage a botanist to

work up the vegetable economic resources of the island, and the

appointment was made of Dr. Macfayden, who arrived in the

island in 1825.

At the same time it was felt that the Botanic Garden at Bath
was too distant from Kingston and the seat of Government to

answer the intention proposed, and it was recommended that a

Bill be brought in for the purchase of a proper place for a garden
in the vicinity of Kingston and Spanish Town. This appears to

have been the garden that Dr. Macfayden was to have formed
;
the

Proposal, however, was not carried into execution.

Dr. Macfavden was born in Glasgow in 1800, and died at

Jamaica in 1850.

Presentations to Museums.-An interesting old plan of the

botanic Gardens, Kew, from the Rev. F. J. Dickinson, Wentworth
Kectory, Isle of Ely.
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Specimens of Odontopus sexpunclulatus , an insect which
pollinates WelwUschia mirabilis. From Prof. H. H. W. Pearson,
M.A., F.L.S., South African College, Cape Town.

Portrait of Lord de Tabley as a young man. Presented by the
Warren

deformed

Mr

a pear tree grown at Kew. From Mr. Pitt, Kew Green.

Samples of Raphia wax and fibre from Madagascar. From
Editor, British Trade Journal.

I. Polyst ictus sanguineus. 2. Stems of Lapageria rosea twii
into rinsrs; also used for basket-making. Temuco, Chili, f
Mr. R. M. Middleton, F.L.S., Kew.
West African Mahogany. Eight small sampL

A. Weale, Bootle, Liverpool.

Bamboo joint from a correspondent in Japan showing the
manner in which the Japanese use the Bamboo as a natural
mailing-case. Presented by Mr. C. Q. Lloyd, Cincinnati, Ohio,
U.b.A.

,
**

7
°?Sn and finished hay forks of the wood of " Micocoulier "

(teltis austrahs), from the Riviera. The tree is cultivated for the
purpose of making forks in this part of France, being pollarded
and trained to the shape required. The wood is also much used
tor whip-handles and the fruit is eaten by the country people,
lhese specimens were presented by Mr. Kyllmann of Antibes at
the suggestion of Mr. J. F. Duthie, F.L.S.

J. M. H.

Triumfetta cordifolia -Numerous African specimens of fibre-
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Williams adopted the name T. cordifolia in his Florida Gam-
b,ca {Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. 2, vol. vii., 1907, p. 201), on the
authority of a " note by Planchon in Herb. Kew, as to its being
quite distinct from T. semilriloba," and without mentioning any
distinguishing characters. This note, however, has not been found,
although two sheets in the Kew Herbarium (Gambia, Capt.
Bolder; Sierra Leone, Mann, 869) are named T. cordifolia by
Pianchon, who points out that the stamens of Capt. Boteler's plant
are 10 in number as in the plate of T. cordifolia, instead of 25 as
in the description. Further discrepancies between text and plate
are that the petals are described as being slightly longer than the
sepals and the capsule as glabrous, whereas the petals are figured
as considerably shorter than the sepals and the fruit as hirsute.
The Kew material agrees with the plate as regards the petals and
stamens, whilst the fruits are hairy on some specimens and
glabrous on others. In what follows, T. cordifolia means the
species figured in the Flora of Senegambia, not the one described.
It seems probable that the material examined by Richard consisted
of a mixture of two distinct species.

T. cordifolia as defined above, appears to be a polymorphic
species, exhibiting considerable variation in tho indumentum of
the stem, leaves, flower and fruit, and in the lobing and serration
of the leaves ; and both pentamerous and hexamerous flowers
may be found on the same inflorescence. Three well-marked
varieties may be distinguished, however, which, but for the
existence of a few intermediates, might almost be regarded as
distinct spacies. Typical T. cordifolia is characterized by nnlobed
leaves and by a sparse indumentum consisting mainly of small
stellate hairs ; variety Hollandii by unlobed or three-lobed leaves,

and by the presence on stem, leaves and flower-buds of numerous,
Jong, simple hairs in addition to small stellate ones ; and variety

tomentosa by three-lobed or almost five-lobed leaves, clothed
with a fine dense stellate tomentum. The type occurs from
Senegambia to the Cameroons ; var. Hollandii from the Gold Coast
to Nigeria and Fernando Po ; and var. tomentosa in the Cameroons
and Angola. This distribution would seem to indicate that var.

Hollandii and var. tomentosa are geographical races, but further
material is required, from different localities, and representing all

stages in the development of the plant, before the point can be
decided. The following conspectus of the varieties and forms is

to be regarded, therefore, as provisional

:

Triumpetta cordifolia, Guill. et Perr. PI. Seneg., t, 18 (1831),
*>nsu amplify non descr. T. seniitriloba, Mast, in Fl. Trop. Afr.,

yol-
1., p. 256, non Jacq. T. semitriloba, var. africana, K. Schura.

to Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr., vol. c, p. 264.

Var. n. TVpica, Sprague, foliis indivisis, indumento sparso

e pilis parvis stellatis plerumque constante.

—

T. cordifolia,

Guill. et Perr. I.e., sensu restrict. ; F. N. Williams in Bull.

Herb. Boiss., ser. 2, vol. vii., p. 201 ; Stapf in Johnston,

Liberia, vol. ii., p. 583. T. angulata, Hook. f. in Niger FL,

p. 235.

Forma 1. pilosa, Sprague, aculeis capsulae pilosis. ene-

gambia, Heudelot, 62D. Gambia, Ingram, Boteler. Sierra
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Leone, Dudgeon, 5|, 6b, 7a, 7b. Bagrn River, Mann, 869 ;

very common on open places near Sierra Leone, Scott Elliot,
4163 ;

in woods on the way to Lester Peak, Scott Elliot, 3899.

tani. Cameroons, Preuss, 1356 (d
var. kamerunensis, K. Schum.).

Whyte. Lagos, .fiW-

Forma 2. LEIACANTha, Sprague, aculeis capsulae glabris.
Sierra Leone, Taylor (Cole), E.

Variety typica (both forms) is used as a fibre plant in Sierra
Jone under the name • Raka ' (Racca).

Var. ,3. Hollandii, Sprague, foliis indivisis vel trilobis, ut
cauiibus et alabastris non solum minute stellato-pilosis sed
etiam pihs longis simplicibus ± hirsutis.

9(\
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There remain a few specimens which are intermediate incharacter.Irving 76, from Abeokuta, Lagos, has Tower-bnasniranfp with amnn v»o^„« i«„ ~ 7t n ' ,.. to
, \ "

.
"u^^ uaab

Hollandii

Hnl^J"
Hll

/
S

'

G
°l
d °0a8t C°l0ny

'
is intermediate between va?

CamevooL ™' iomentom
; as is also Bates

> ™> from Batanga,

The question naturally arises whether some at least of the inter-mediate forms may not be the result of hybridisation, but this canonly be solved by the study of the living plants in their natural
Habitat, accompanied by the preparation of a complete series ofspecimens illustrating all stages of development.—!1

. A. S.

Botanical Magazine for May—The plants figured are Tillandsia
tflo/ni, Hort,, x Philadelphus purpureo-nmculatus, Lemoine, Puya
molacea, Mez, Liparis tabularis, Rolfe and Prunus tomentosa,
inunb. The material from which the Tillandsia was figured was
supplied by Mr. F. W. Moore, of the Royal Botanic Garden,
iriasnevin. The species is South American, but its exact country
ot origin is not recorded and altogether very little is known
ot its history. It is a tall growing shrub, reaching a height of
o feet, and flowers only once during its life which may cover a
period of 20 years. The Philadelphus is a garden hybrid raised
by Messrs. Lemoine of Nancy from seeds of P. Lemoinei, a
hybrid of which P. boulteri, S. Wats, is one of the parents. The
rather large flowers have white petals with a bright purple-red
base, a colour which is absent in all the other hardy species or
hybrids in cultivation. A plant from which the drawing was
prepared was purchased from Messrs. James Veitch & Sons in
1905. The handsome Puya violacea is a Chilian species which
has been in cultivation in Europe since 1.S33. Its bright, deep
yjolet flowers are rarely produced, and it was not till the year
1847 that they appeared on a cultivated plant. That now figured
was presented to Kew by the late Mr. J. Anderson Henry, of
Edinburgh, in 1879. It flowered in the Mexican House in June
last year. Liparvt tabularis is a somewhat ornamental Orchid
with large sheathing leaves and large reddish purple flowers, and
is a native of Penang. It flowered in April, 1906, in the collection
of Mr. H. T. Pitt, of Stamford Hill, by whom a plant was
presented to Kew. Prunus tomentosa is a dwarf-growing species
native of the mountains of Northern and Western China and,
according to Bretschneider, cultivated at Peking for its edible,
cherry-like fruits. It has long been in cultivation at Kew, but
only occasionally ripens a few fruits. It is, however, a very
attractive early-flowering shrub.

'Biak'; an Opium Substitute.-lu the Kew Bulletin, 1907,

P- 199, there is a short note on " Anti-opium plants." Under this

heading Mitragyne speciosa, Korth., is referred to, as well as

Gombretum sundaicum, Miq. The Mitragyne, however, is used
not as a remedy but as a substitute for opium (Ridley, * Malay

3233 6 c
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Plant Names,' in Journ. R. As. Soc, Straits Branch, 1897, p. 58'

" Biak (Perak), Mitragyne speciosa, Korth. (Rubiaceae). Leaves
used as a substitute for opium in Perak, according to Mr. Wray.").
Attention was drawn to Mitragyne speciosa by Hooper in a
communication to the Pharmaceutical Journal, vol. 78, 1907,
p. 453, where it is inadvertently stated that the leaves of this
plant are used as a remedy for the opium habit, and in conse-
quence Mitragyne was included as an 'anti-opium' plant.

In the Journal of the Federated Malay States Museums, vol. II.,
No. 2, Dec. 1907, Mr. Wray calls attention to the mistake, and
gives an account of ' Biak ' (Mitragyne speciosa). The leaves of
this indigenous tree are sometimes used in Malaya as an opium
substitute. In Perak its use appears to have declined recently
owing to the introduction of cheap opium, but in Patani and
other northern States it is reported to be much in vogue.
The tree is known as « Poko Biak ' in Perak and as ' Keton

'

m ratani. Its geographical range embraces the whole Malayan
archipelago and peninsula, and it is widely distributed in Perak.
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The extract is prepared for smoking by mixing it intimately with
the finely shredded leaves of the Palas palm {Licuala paludosa),
cut in the same way, and with the same implements, as native-
grown tobacco. This mixture, which is a stickv, fibrous, brown
mass, is called madat.

"A lamp on a tall foot completes the outfit, A specimen in the
Ferak Museum has a wooden base in the form of a conventional-
ized four-lobed flower, of 5^ inches square and H inches thick. The
upper part consists of a piece of bamboo 2| inches in diameter,
cut so that the upper portion forms a shallow cup, closed beneath
by a septum. Below this the greater part of the walls of the
bamboo have been cut away, leaving only four equidistant
cylindrical-shaped pieces, the lower ends of which are mortised
into the wooden base, the whole being 9 inches in height. The cup
serves to hold the oil container, which is a valve of a fluvio-marine
shell. The wick is of twisted cotton cloth, kept in place by a
metal support. Coconut oil is burned in it.

" The method of smoking is as follows : The smoker sits tailor-
wise on the floor, with the lamp in front of him. He then takes a
small piece of the madat, rolls it with his fingers into a pellet the
size of the bore of the brass tube, into which he inserts it, then
putting his mouth to the other end of the bamboo he brings the
madat in contact with the flame of the lamp and inhales the
smoke of the burning pellet through the pipe. From twenty to
thirty pellets are smoked at a time.

" The effects of the drug, whether taken internally or smoked,
are said to resemble those of opium, and in large doses it is

poisonous, producing stupor. It is also said that users of it suffer
from permanent enlargement of the abdomen. This is attributed,
by some, to the indolent life which is induced by indulgence in
the biak habit."

Up to the present time no poisonous alkaloid has been found in
the plant, but the matter is still under investigation.

ndaicum
Kciv

Mai
for the purpose of destroying the desire for opium. The plant

has been identified by Mr. Carruthers as Comhrelum sundnicum,
Miq., a native of the Malayan peninsula and archipelago. The
history of the discovery of* the value of the plant is given by
Mr. Wray in the Journal of the Federated Malay States Museums,
vol. II., No. I., December, 1906, and is as follows :

" A party of Chinese wood-cutters working in the jungle near

Seremban in Negri Sembilan, ran out of tea, and to supply its

place took the leaves of a jungle climber, dried them and made an

infusion in the ordinary way. This, however, was not successful,

as the beverage made the men ill with ' sakit perut ' (i.e., bowel

complaint). The leaves were then roasted and a fair substitute

for tea was obtained, which had no ill effects. Then, for some

obscure reason, ' tengo,' opium dross, or the refuse opium after

being smoked, was mixed with it, and the men continued drinking
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the mixture for a week or more in place of tea. After this time
it was found that all desire for opium smoking had been lost.
x nends of the men were told of the discovery, and so the news
was spread and others were induced to try the remedy."
With regard to the further history of the plant and the spread

ot the knowledge of its properties, Mr. J. G. Alexander has been
kind enough to furnish us with the following particulars :—
The young men of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., connected with the
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XXXI.-THE SOUTHERN ISLANDS EXPEDITION.
The expedition, undertaken by New Zealand scientists, to the

Auckland and Campbell Islands, which left New Zealand on
November 14th, 1907, returned in safety at the beginning of
December. It was carried out by the Government, with the
advice of the Council of the Canterbury Philosophic Society,
and appears to have met with considerable success, as will be seen
from the following accounts :

—

Dr. L. Cockayne, Naturalist of the Expedition, communicated
an account of the Islands to " The Lyttelton Times," of November
6th, 1907, part of which is here reproduced.

"Rising out of that vast expanse of stormy ocean which
surrounds the iceclad Antarctic continent are several small
groups of islands, tiny specks indeed upon the map. The
principal of these—the Falklands, South Georgia, the Crozets,

Kerguelen Land and the southern islands of New Zealand

—

though at most mere names to the majority, are of surprising
interest to the scientific, presenting as they do many problems for

elucidation, full of fascination but of extreme difficulty. Of
greater extent, but having many biological features in common
with the above, are Tierra del Fuego and South America
west of the Andes as far north as and including the Chronos
Archipelago.

" Now, although in the Northern Hemisphere, a fairly abundant
vegetation of* flowering plants exists beyond the Arctic Circle, the

Antarctic is practically without plant-life except seaweeds and a

few mosses and lichens ; the above-mentioned islands, though
lying for the most part at the same distance from the equator as

Great Britain, marking, with a few trifling exceptions, the

southern limit of the higher plants. Still more remarkable is it

that, though separated from one another by thousands of miles of

ocean, they have no small number of species in common. The
earthworms of our southern islands are closely related to those of

" ~ ~ " ~ "a ; the wet coastal rocks of Antipodes

1375 Wt35 6(08 D&3 29 32551
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and Marion Islands are equally adorned with the succulent,
reddish masses of Grassula moschata, and the tender green
feathery-leaved Gotula plumosa equally delights the eye both on
he Crozets and the Aucklands, while the huge cushions of
that remarkable plant of the carrot family, Azorella Selago, defy
the constant Antarctic gales of both Kerguelen Land and the
Macquanes. Until quite recently it has been the habit to speak
ot the fauna and flora of the above islands as Antarctic, but this
quite evident misnomer has recently been changed to sub-
antarctic, since their biological conditions have nothing analogous
with those of the Arctic, and also are very different to what is

JuTm T 1 ar ^dudes in the Northern Hemisphere. So far as
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captain, Raynal, the mate, and one of the crew started out on
what must have looked the most hopeless of forlorn hopes to

brave the tempestuous two hundred miles of heaving waters
them from

relate, they gained in safety. This most daring need roused the
enthusiasm of Invercargill, whose people equipped the Flying
Scud and rescued the two sailors left behind.

"The case of Musgrave and his crew aroused the public from
its apathy, so that first the Victorian Government steamer visitod

the islands in 1865, while three years later the brig Amhurst
examined all our southern islands for castaways. Later on, the
Newr Zealand Government erected huts and boatsheds, providing
abundance of food, clothing and bedding in the former and a boat
in each of the latter. Each year, too, one or more trips are made
by the Hinemoa, the Tutanekai, or a man-of-war to the islands,

and more than once the first-named vessel has returned with
rescued mariners."

-

Oapt. DORRIEN SMITH who was a member of the Southern
Islands expedition has kindly permitted his Report to appear in

the Bulletin and has also supplied the photographs from which
the illustrations have been taken.

" The Lord Auckland Islands. Lat. 49.50 S.

" Nov. 26th, 1907. Long. 66.01 E.

member
left the Bluff, N.Z., with some two dozen other members, at

8-50 a.m. on November 14th, 1907. The Expedition which
originated with the Canterbury Philosophic Society, a branch of

the New Zealand Institute, was divided into two parties, half the

members going to the Auckland Islands, the other half to the

Campbell Islands. The primary object of the expedition was

magnetic observation, in both groups of Islands. The other

scientific branches included Botany, Geology and Zoology. Thr

Government S.S. Hinemoa, Commander Captain Bellons, conveyed

the party. At 2 p.m., 14.11.07, put in at Fort Pegasus, near the

S.W. extremity of Stewart Is. The whole party proceeded ashore,

or in pursuit of fish. The harbour is very fine, and perfectly

land-locked and a good anchorage. There are only a few rough

shanties, and a fish-freezing works ashore, the place being used

chiefly in the winter for fishing. A track through the bush leads

across the island to Paterson's Inlet. The island is very rugged

and covered with dense bush comprised of Metrosideros lucida,

which is dominant and exceedingly gnarled and straggling.

Pilocarpus Hallii, Dacrydium cupressum and D. intermedium

are very prominent, whilst Panax simplex, Leptospermum scop-

arium, Veronica ' buxifolia, Dracophyllum lonyifolium and

P>. Pearsoni, form the lower scrub. But the chief feature ot he

island plant-life is the wonderful moss cushions, the carpet ot uie

forest appearing as if the whole was covered in boulders clad witn

moss, but in reality these heaps are solid moss and liverworts,

whilst Sphagnum alabounds in the bogs.

32551
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and over all is the death-like stillness of the forest, broken only by
the occasional tinkle of the Bell Bird, sounding evensong, and
the Tui or Parson Bird. The large Kiwi, called the Roa, is

apparently still abundant, judging by the bore-holes seen, and the

Weka or Woodhen, looking like a large Water-rail, are very
numerous, and also inquisitive for they come within easy reach
and may be caught with a landing net. On return to the ship,

about 7 p.m., we found that those interested in the study of fish

had caught some fine flounders and blue cod which we ate for

breakfast the next morning. Weighed anchor about 9 p.m., and
steamed under easy steam to the Snares Islands where we arrived
on the morning of the 15th, in thick weather. These islands are
composed of basalt, rising some 500 feet, with precipitous cliffs.

Except on the Eastern side, where there is a convenient inlet which
makes an excellent landing-place, the whole island is covered
with dense semi-prostrate scrub, composed of Olearia Lyallii and
Scnecio Muelleri ; the former with its silvery foliage is easily
distinguished from the vivid glossy green of the latter. On the
edge oE this scrub, and along the cliff, grew the long coarse
grasses Poa littorosa and P. foliosa, and mixed with them is

leromca elliplica and a plant which resembles in foliage a
vegetable marrow, but in reality is Stilbocarpa, the flower of
which, although green and black, forms a fine head, and is
certainly worthy of a place in a garden. Dr. L. Cockayne whom
l have been with, and who is the chief Botanist on the expedition,
has pronounced it a distinct species from that growing on
Auckland Island and named it Bollomi, in honour of the
commander of this vessel. In all there are about 13 species of
plants on these islands only, but the bird life is wonderful. On
approaching the shore dense colonies of Penguins were seen, and
a few ierns and Gulls flying about. We found the landing placeS^fn h
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as they have all since died. The Snipe lived six days, and fed on
worms easily and greedily, but it seemed to me that the cold

weather experienced in the Auckland Islands finished them off.

Skuas (Cape hens), Mollyhawks and Petrels abouuded ; the latter

underground with the Mutton birds and Whale birds uttered

weird gurglings in the bowels of the island. We left the islands

in thick weather, in the evening, and steamed easily about 150

miles further South, to the Auckland Islands, which we made the

next morning about 5 a m., Nov. 16th, in thick drizzling weather

and a moderate sea. Our first port of call was Port Ross, on the

N.E. side of the island ; and at the head ,of it flew a dirty rag on

a pole and presently the beach became alive with men. They
were a shipwrecked crew. I must here tell you that the New
Zealand Government provide provision depots, boats and sheds on

all the Southern Islands, and this vessel goes once in six months

to examine them, and for this purpose we visited Port Boss, a

great arm or fiord stretching into the heart of the island, and over-

looked by heights 2,000 feet high, in dense foliage up to GOO feet,

and then a low scrub, till the grass line is met at 800 to 1,000 feet.

The ship's boat was launched and Captain Bollons went ashore,

and soon came with the news of the wreck, and four of the men

themselves rowed off in the Government boat, to get more

provisions from our vessel, as they had nearly exhausted the store

ashore. The four-masted barque, Dundonald, bound from Sydney

to England, with grain, went ashore at 12.30 a.m. on March 7th,

1007, on an isolated desert island, devoid of a depot or boat, about live

miles off the west coast of the main island. It was a pitch dark

night with thick drizzling rain. The watch had just changed

when towering cliffs were seen rising right above them, there

was no room to wear the vessel, although an attempt was maae,

and she was driven smack into a cleft, in the cliff, with halt a

gale of wind behind her. Out of a crew of 27, there were 15

saW, and 12 drowned, including the captain and his son ana

most of the ship's officers. The only way of getting ashore.at all,

was by way of the mizzen, and so on to a ledge of the cliff, out

the first man Mho attempted it, slipped on the cliff and %va

dashed to pieces on the rocks. The second man was more

successful and got a rope ashore, and another man came after mm,

and they together managed to work round the cliff, and got a line

aboard to the rest of the crew who were all assembled on tin

foc'sle. By this time the vessel was in two halves and some had

been washed out of it and drowned, including the captain lis

Eventually 16 got ashore, including e

— lUHte, wno go* me nne ashore originally, but who aterwards

died of exposure, and was buried on the island. The crew me
on penguins and mutton birds, and various Petrelj and «£««»
for six months, and managed to make a rough boat out o tb oi

sail cloth, and trees cut down on the island, and in this, picKmg a

calm day, four of them managed to find a landing on the nam

island (last October^. The four then proceeded inland tc trj and

son and the chief steward,
old mate, who got the line

iDirtim imsc uciooeri. xne ioiu wcu r»— --
, , ,

t-ii»>in

discoveV the provision depot, which ^ old ma^, t^
existed on t.h« M «t n«wt of the main island. They foiled, however,
^^xdlcia uii uie east cunau uj. tuc mcuu *~ — - j:,,- +iuw were
and as their pot of tire had been ^^^^J^t^L d
obliged to return whence they came ; after MX weeks nau y

and another boat had been constructed, three men set ott
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landed again on Auckland Island. They wandered along the cliff

for some time, until they came to a finger-post directing them to
the depot, to which they made their way, in spite of the dense
tangled mass of undergrowth, and the fact that the only boots they
had were made of sealskin, and their clothes were mostly of sail

cloth. Having arrived at the depot, they launched the boat there,
and after provisioning it, they sailed and rowed round the north end
of the island, and reached the north harbour, where they put in on
account of bad weather ; from there, watching an opportunity,
they got back to the scene of the wreck on Disappointment
Island, and in three trips brought the rest of the shipwrecked
crew across to the main island. Landing on the western side, and
walking overland, the boat was then sailed around again to Port
Ross and so all the survivors were safely accommodated, after six
months fearful privations and suffering from cold, wet, and
hunger. Wood was available in plenty but they could only
muster two matches between them. With these they lit a fire,
and kept it going, bringing it to the mainland in an old tin.
When we rescued them they all looked very fit and well, and had
had time to recoup after their terrible time on Disappointment
island. After taking on board one of the castaways to act as cook
to the Campbell Island party, and after reprovisioning the depot,we sailed south about 7.30 a.m., and proceeded down the coast to
uirniey Harbour, which was the destination of the Auckland
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for the wrecks are numerous. Attached to the Expedition was a
whale boat, manned by five Maoris, and by this means we
established flying camps to the various bays and inlets of the
harbour, the main camp remaining at Camp Cove peninsula. For
ten days we carried on explorations, the various parties scattering
in pursuit of their particular interests. The island, geologically,
was practically unknown, and in this branch many important
discoveries were made ; the Flora better known aud studied by
Hooker in 1810, and later by Kirk and Chapman, was also success-
fully exploited, and perhaps some 8 or 10 species previously
unknown to the island will be added to the list. On this day, the
~6th, the S.S. Hineinao returned about midnight, and we left
Carnley Harbour for Norman Inlet about 5 p.m. and anchored
there for the night ; the next morning, the 27th, all went ashore at
* a.m. This is a narrow, but deep inlet, and a boat is kept here
for the use of shipwrecked crews. Close around the shed grows
llemitelia Smithii, the most southern Tree Fern known. At this
point we were at no distance (some three miles) from the head of
North Arm, Carnley Harbour. The heights between are about
2,000 feet high, and crowned by fine basaltic rocks, known as the
Giant's Tomb and Flat-topped Hill. It was from the North Arm
that we got our first view of the west coast of- the island
which is precipitous throughout its entire length with the
exception of a small bay facing Disappointment Island, which
was the place where the shipwrecked crew landed. The distance
from North Arm to the West Coast is barely two. miles, up a gentle
rise, and there a magnificent view met us. The cliff at the place
where we struck it was 780 feec sheer into the sea aud on either

side of us they rose to 1,400 feet. Close by was a waterfall which
fell straight over the cliff, the water, however, never reaching the

bottom in a flow, the wind scattering it and spindling it out into

a thin mist. Then far away north we saw smoke and thought
that the castaways had lit a fire but our glasses revealed three

streams, endeavouring to reach the sea, but the winds cast it all

back and blew it up the island again. In the N.W. loomed
disappointment Island and the pinnacle rocks of the N.W. Cape
of the Auckland Island. After this astounding view, we all

thought the wretched crew of the ill-fated vessel lucky in

striking where they did, for had they missed it and gone on the

mainland coast their chance of scaling the cliffs would have been
very small indeed. After examining the plants, &c. in Norman
Inlet, we sailed north at 8.30 a.m. for Port Ross. The sea was
calm but weather overcast. After blowing our syren into two

creeks, we made for Enderby Island, at the head of Port Rot*.

This island was formerly a whaling station, but with the extinction

of the whale, the settlement died out also. It was started by

Enderby in 1850, and cattle and goats are still fairly plentiful.

We anchored off a sandy beach, on which were some forty sea-

lions
; a few were also on the high sand-dunes behind. Some of

them were doomed to destruction as the zoologists required some

specimens for the museums. The party therefore set out to the

attack. A few clubs and a couple of rifles soon stretched out four;

ignoininous
to escape awaited the onslaught with a placid mnu
despatched. The next entertainment was the capt
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ducks, for the purpose of taking them and introducing them on

Kapiti Island, in Cook Strait. For this purpose Dr. L. Cockayne
and myself, with a photographer, set off with Captain Bollons in

a boat to Ewing Island, about two miles S.E. The birds were

soon captured, but it required a good deal of activity. The
ducks were first located among the boulders along the shore ; the

presence of the boat sent them up the bank and it then became a

land hunt, the birds generally disappearing down a mutton-bird
hole. The island was also very interesting from a naturalist and
botanical point of view. The birds are, on all these islands,

remarkably tame. The pipits, rather lighter in plumage than the

English meadow pipit, the black and white robin, and the snipe
seemed to constitute the land birds. The ground was honey-
combed with the holes of the various petrels, and there was a
large shag rookery on one of the headlands. These shags are
about the same size as the common British shag, but have a white
breast and bar on the wing, while the head and back and tail are
dark but set with a very lovely sheen in various shades of green.
The chief interest among the plants was the forest of Olearia
LyaUi which covered the low island from one end to the other,
and is particularly interesting since it is not found on the other
islands of the Auckland Group, with the exception of a small
patch on the main island, at Port Ross. I have already described
it growing on the Snares, where, however, I was unable to get any
seedlings, but here the floor of the forest was carpeted with youn
plants of all sizes. It atmeara that. tVia "Rata (Motrr^iAwnz lurirh

S
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The canvas for the boat was obtained from one of the sails but
long before the possibility of a boat was ever thought of, the men
had cut it up to make shirts and trousers. So with needles made
out of birds' bones and twine saved from the wreck, they
laboriously sewed the canvas together, and after greasing it with
seal oil, attached it to the rude framework. Whilst four of the
men went to the scene of the wreck to fetch the body of the mate
Peters, who had died from exposure, the scientists scoured the
island, and visited the huts built by the castaways, in which they
had lived six months. Built of peat and thatched with tussock
grass, they made admirable shelters in which two or three men could
sleep. For rugs the skins of the albatross and mollyhawk were
adopted. The geologists here made important discoveries of

ancient sedimentary rocks, thus adding another link to the already

established theory of a great sub-antarctic continent, further

proofs of which it was one of the main objects of the Expedition
to discover. The geologists also made valuable collections of

earthworms, woodlice, etc., identifying the same as identical

with those of Kergulen and Fuegia. In a great measure also the

plant life of the island goes to prove the existence of a sub-

antarctic continent joined to that of New Zealand. The weather
for these latitudes throughout the stay of the Expedition has

been normal and perhaps finer than is usually the case. It has

rained every day but never for the whole day, while the winds
have been ' moderate to strong • from N.W. to S.W. The nature

of the country is boggy peat, the steep ascents and thick scrub

making it very difficult to traverse, except above 1,000 feet, then

the ground becomes stony.

" On our leaving Disappointment Island, about 12 noon, we
steamed in the Hinemoa south as far as Cape Bristow,and then up
the western cliffs and round N.W. Cape back to Port Ross. All then

went ashore at the depot to bury the poor mate in the littl

cemetery, Captain Bollons reading the burial service, a most

impressive scene, the tomb stones telling of untold suffering of

mariners long ago, of the two men who died of starvation, of a

child aged three months, and inscribed on a slate hanging on
a stick 'Unknown. 1 The ceremony over we returned on board,

and to-day the 29th, the morning broke clear and fine with an

occasional shower and wind W. l moderate.' The morning is

being spent re-victualling the depot and in magnetic survey. We
sailed at 12 noon for the Bluff." -

In "The New Zealand Times" for December 11th, 1907, Dr.

Cockayne gives the following account of the Snares, about which

group less has been published than about the other islands :

" The Snares consist of two fairly large islands and some rocks

built up entirely of granite, the precipitous cliffs of which, especially

on the western side, tell the story of a large land surface in the

past. This conclusion, too, is amply supported by the botanical

evidence, since the islands contain but 23 species of flowering

plants and ferns, the sole survivors of a much more varied

assemblage in the days gone by. As a land surface shrinks owing

to well-known geological causes, the struggle for existence among
its plant, and for the matter of that, animal inhabitants, becomes

keener and keener and is intensified by climatic changes also,
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which may assume such an intensity that only a favoured few
possessing gome peculiar advantage can subsist. Amongst these
are frequently species not found elsewhere, and such havens of
refuge are the happy hunting ground of the biological collector.
Ihe Snares supply their quota of evidence to this theory. Of
animals peculiar to the group there is a dainty little snipe which
lives amongst the grass tussocks, probing into the peaty ground
with its long bill in search of worms ; also a sprightly black
robin and a fern-bird, these two latter flitting about amongst the
Ulearia trees quite without fear of human beings. The Olearia
covers much of these islands with a sage-green mantle. It, like
tne rata, has a fan-spreading and prostrate trunk, which habit in
this case is perhaps hereditary, since seedlings not exposed towind at all show the same bending of the main stem at quite an
early stage. Its leaves are large and thick and leathery, but
especially noteworthy is their covering of white felty hairs on the
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In the same journal Dr. Cockayne gives a few general notes on
the more remarkable plants and general vegetation of the
southern islands, which are reproduced in conclusion :

—

f

" First and foremost comes the meadow of stately, and for the
most part lovely, herbaceous plants which at sea level on Adams
Island, the most southerly of the Auckland group, and on the
higher land of the islands generally, cannot fail to move
admiration even in one knowing nothing of plants or of botany.
Perhaps the monarch of the meadow is a majestic plant of the
daisy family, belonging to a genus purely sub-antarctic, called

Pleurophyllum, related to the asters, so well-known in gardens.
The leaves are of great size and are corrugated. Their colour and
general appearance somewhat resembles a pale green velvet or
plush. The plants, with their huge goblet-like form are striking

enough, but when the beautiful purple flower-heads are raised
high in the air, dozens at a time, and side by side, they become a
glory. There are perhaps three other species of the same family

;

one with silvery leaves just tinged with green and dotting the

upland meadows as far as the eye can reach affords a charming
spectacle. With this as companion plants are a buttercup with a

golden flower, large out of all proportion to the size of the plants
;

a Veronica with straggling branches and many blossoms of

ultramarine blue ; the prince of tree forget-me-nots

—

Myosotis

capitata—its flowers a dark but most vivid blue ;
gentians, their

petals marked with purple lines or lilac, white and even crimson

;

a Celmisia, which forms close mats of small stiff rosettes of

glistening leaves, not unlike highly polished greenstone and with

flower heads the size of a shilling, purple in the middle and with

pure white ray florets. Occasionally individuals may be met
with whose flowers are purple throughout, and such would be an

acquisition to any rock garden. There is a member of the lily

family with very fine orange-coloured blooms, densely set on a

succulent stalk, and which although beautiful enough individually

becomes still more worthy of admiration when, in countless

numbers, they light up a whole hillside. One especially pretty

plant forms bright green and dense cushions, these in due season

becoming snowy masses of whiteness from their numerous and

close-set small blooms. There are other flowering plants which

although not showy, are, for different reasons, of much interest.

Cotula plumosa, a species with bright green, elegant, feathery

leaves, occurs also on the far-distant Crozet Islands. There is a

species of plantain peculiar to Auckland Island on the high

mountains, and yet another which forms small rosettes on the

rocky shores. A bright green cushion plant of the pink family of

most dense habit grows on the coastal rocks of all the New
Zealand sub-antarctic islands, but is found nowhere else. A tall

nd handsome groundsel occurs on Antipodes Island alone, and

there only on the ground manured by the netty.
v W

most common
it occurs in Campbell Island also—is a meadow consisting of a

large tussock-grass called Dantlwnia bromohles, which puts one

much in mind of the snow-grass meadows of the southern alps ot

New Zealand. But here all resemblance ends, turn the

Danthonia tussock and it does not come up again. Irequently,
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too, it is mixed with certain shrubs which grow with interlaced

branches, and the presence of these in conjunction with the boggy

nature of the ground and the many hollows it contains makes
progress through such a meadow a quite laborious business.

"Between the tussock and the forest is the scrub, a plant-

association of astounding density, which character is furnished
chiefly by the shrub before-mentioned with wiry interlacing

branches of Suttonia clivaricata. You can walk on its top,

you can roll over it, but usually you can no more burst through it

than through a thick gorse hedge.
44 The most important and peculiar characteristic of the sub-

antarctic plants is their capacity for rapidly turning into peat, a

phenomenon directly in harmony with the climate. So strong is

this tendency that many are forming peat in their lower portions
and growing above with vigour, the living part putting forth
roots and subsisting on its own dead remains. So do the
Danthonia and Poa grasses build up trunks, and some of the
smaller plants cushions. Everywhere is a soil of peat. Even on
the faces of the perpendicular cliffs several feet of peat may have
accumulated and become occupied by two species of ferns with
thick and dark-green leaves.

"Ferns, as elsewhere in the New Zealand biological area, are a
feature of the sub-antarctic islands. Delicate translucent filmy
ferns abound in the rata forest, and even form colonies many
yards in extent on the wet upland meadows. The commonest
fern, Polystichum vestitum, contrary to its usual habit, has
frequently a stout trunk. More interesting is the fact, that in the
neighbourhood of Norman's Inlet grows a true tree fern, th9 most
southerly plant of its class upon the earth ! A tiny polypody,
hardly the length of one's little fingernail, clothes portions of the
rock summits, both in the Aucklands and Campbells, while just
emerging from the rocky ground at the time of our visit was an
old acquaintance common in similar stations in the Southern
Alps and even on Mount Egmont, one of the few New Zealand
ferns whose leaves die down to the ground in winter.
"The scenery of the sub-antarctic islands as a whole exhibits

both beauty and grandeur. Buffeted continually by the waves of
a vast and stormy ocean, the coasts are rugged and precipitous,
lhe view from the summit of the western precipices of Auckland
Island is sublime. Black basaltic cliffs descend in places so
abruptly to the sea for 1,800 feet that a stone could easily be
dropped from summit to base. Precipitous knife-like razorbacks
separating—1 *-- * -
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"Carnley Harbour shows scenes of a more peaceful beauty
though when her waters are lashed by the furious winds and the

storm __ - ~- j ,,« VfcV
, " ""^ 8x<:7j "**oi/» sweep over me

3 gloomy enough. But on a bright day with the
land-locked waters glistening in the sunshine, the brown hills,
and the forest of varied greens, the aspect is truly beautiful, andmay well challenge comparison with the lakes of Scotland."

Explanation of the Plates.
h Tussock grass (Pm lUorma) with Olearla LyaUit in the background.

Dr. Cockayne is standing on the left of the tussocks.

2. A sea shore meadow, shewing Plcunyhyllum crlniferum with a foreground
ot Ligudlcnvi latifollum on the left and some leaves of Stilb&carpa polari*
on the right Lujudunim with Poa foliosa.

'

5. Prostrate * rata QMctrosideros luclda) on Auckland Island.

4. Disappointment Island shewing the huts built by the castaways The
A.W. Cape of Auckland Island in the distance.

In the foreground plants of Bidbinella Rami,
fk Sttthocarpa polarh.

The photographs were taken by Capt. A. A. Dorrien-Suiith.

XXXII-DECADES KEWENSES
Plantarum Novarum in Herbario Horti Regii Conser-

VATARUM.

DEGAS L.

491. Asterophorum, Sprague, gen. now [Tiliaceae—Brown-
lowieae}

; peraffinis Christianas, DC, a qua carpellis fructus
connatis differt.

Flares nnisexuales, nt videtur monoiei, masculi tantum visi.

Calyx campanulatus, lobatus. Petala 5, imbricata. Stamina
numerosa, centralis, omnia fertilia, filamentis inferne connatis.
Capsula 5-locuIaris, loculicida, loculis 1-spermis, valvia in
apicibus carpophori stellati suspensis. Endosperrnium carnosum.
Embryo cotyledonibus foliaceis, radicnla exserta.

*ftlV
Asterophorum eburneum, Sprague (species nnica).

Arbor subramosa, 4'5 m. alta (teste Spruce). Rami striolati,

primum stellato-pubescentes, mox glabrescentes. Folia oblongo-
ovata, basi rotundata vel subtruncaia, apice obtusiuscule acuminata,
12-25 cm. longa, C-10 cm. lata, ntrinqne satis inconspicue
subtiliter reticulata, supra in nervis stellato-pubeseentia vel

puberula, ceterum glabrescentia, subtus minute puberuia et

lepidota; nervi laterales utrinque 8-10; petioli 3*5-7 cm. longi.

Slipulae snbulatae, 1-5 mm. longae, caducae. Pedunculi 55-6'5
cm. longi, ramie circiter 4. Flares masculi in apicibus ramorum
rhachis umbellati, eburnei et odorati (teste Spruce), pedicellis

4-5 mm. longis. Calyx 4-5 mm. longus t triiobatus, extra stellato-

tomenteIlus
f intra glaber, lobis deltoideis 1*5-2 mm. longis.

Petala oblanceolata, rotundata, 7 mm. longa, 2-2-5 mm. lata,
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glabra. Stamina 32-34, filamentis usque ad 6 mm. longis inferne

.

eonnatis, exterioribus brevioribus, antherarum thecis apice con-
tignis deorsum divergentibns. Oapsula subturbinata, obtuse
5-angulata, apice leviter depressa, l'5-2*3 cm. longa, l'7-2 cm.
diametro, extra dense stellato-pubescens, endocarpio crustaceo
falvo nitidulo tandem soluto. Semina ovoideo-globosa, cinerea,
brunneo-variegata, 6-7 mm. diametro.

Ecuador. Chonana near Guayaquil, Spruce, 6260.

Asterophorum has the floral characters of Christiana and the
fruit of Pityranthe. The fruit of Christiana consists of several
(five or fewer) free follicles, and Asterophorum must therefore be
regarded as generically distinct from it, in spite of the great
resemblance in habit and floral characters. The carpels of
Christiana at the time of flowering are united to one another by
the lower part of the ovaries only ; owing to the interlocking of
the long hairs with which they are clothed, however, the whole
of the ovaries and the lower part of the styles appear, on super-
ficial examination, to be connate.

Speirostyla, Baker (Sterculiaceae), is identical with Christiana,
and S. tiliaefolia, Baker, is Christiana madagascariensis, Baill.
Both authors, indeed, quote Hildebrandt, 3262, as a type specimen,
tfaker (Journ. Linn. Soc. vol. xxv., p. 299), when describing
Speirostyla, wrote « This seems to have quite as good a right to be
placed in Tihaceae as in Sterculiaceae," and Schumann subse-
quently placed it in Tiliaceae beside Christiana, from which he
distinguished it by the stigmas (Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanz.
JN.acntr. H **/**)• Tbere w n<> essential difference between the
stigmas of Speirostyla and Christiana, however, the actual form
being intermediate between the figures in Martius, Fl. Bras.
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- CHINA. - Kwangtung ; among rocks on the muddy banks of
the Canton River, T. Sampson ; Shing-hing Pass, West River,
0. Ford,

' 493. Philadelphia madrensis, HemsL [Saxifragaceae-Hydran-
geae] ; species P. microphyllo proxima, cliffert ramulis floriferis

elongatis, foliis subtus sericeo-pilosis apiculatis, floribus minoribus
et calyce extra dense tomentoso.

• Frittex ramis floriferis graciilimis valde elongatis rubris striatis

parce pilosulis apice 1-3-fioris. Folia subsessilia, tenuia, ovata,
rf>-3*5 cm. longa, acuta, apiculata, basi rotundata, semper integra,

subtrinervia, subtus dense serieeo-pilosa, alba, supra parce pilosula,

demum glabrescentia, in axillis coma densa piloram brevium
alborum instructa. Flores tetrameri, circita, 2-5 cm. diametro,
saepius solitarii, previter pedicellati. Calyx extra intusque
hirsutus ; lobi crassi, ovati, circiter 0*5 cm. longi, apiculato-

aeuminati. Petala alba, ovata, 1 cm. longa, apice rotundata, basi

lata. Stamina circiter 32, inaequalia, longiora 6-7 mm. longa,

filamentis in phalanges 4 plus minusve connatis. Ovarium apice
glabrumvel pilis paucissimis instructum ; styli glabri,ad medium
connati.

—

P. mexicanus. Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald, p. 294, et.

HemsL in Biol. Centr. Am., Bot., vol. i. p. 384, pro parte, non
Schlecht.

* Mexico. Sierra Madre, Durango, Seemann, 2167.

494. Begonia (Kne3ebeckia) dichroa, Spragae [Begoniaeeae] ;

species distincta, nullae adhuc cognitae proxima, floribus femineis
bicoloribus.

Planta elata, glabra, pilis minutis moniliformibus glandulosis
in innovationes et inflorescentiam adspersis exceptis. Folia
plantae juvenilis rhomboideo-elliptica, semicordata, acuminata,
10-12 cm. longa, 5-5-5 cm. lata, albomaculata ; folia in planta

adulta sub anthesi incipiente provenientia ovata-oblonga, apice

longe acute acuminata, basi valde obliqua, semicordata, 8-nervia,

superne nervis utrinque 3-4 penninervia, 22 cm. longa, 9-11 cm.
lata, margine leviter undulata, supra saturate viridia, nitidnla,

subtus pallida
; petioli 2-2*5 cm. longi. Stipulas ovatae,

acute acuminatae, 2*5 cm. longae, 1*5 cm. latae. Pedunculus 3 cm.
longus, dichasium gradus quarti gerens, floribus masculis

terminalibus, femineis axillaribus. Bracteae. cymbiformes, in.

statu explanata ovatae, obtusae, 1-1*5 cm. longae, 0*8-1 cm. latae,

ut rhachis coccineo-tinctae. Flores mascnli pedicellis circiter

2 cm. longis: Perianthii segmenta 4, coccinea, 2 exteriora late

rotundata, 1-2 cm. lon<?a, 4*5 mm. lata. Stamina in toro convexo

1:5 mm. alto insidentia, filamentis 2-3 mm. longis, antheris vix

1*5 mm. longis, loculis versus basin convergentibus. Flores

feminei sessiles vel breviter pedicellati. Perianthii segmenta

coccinea, 5, quorum 2 exteriora late obovata, obtusa, 14 mm. longa.

11 mm. lata, intimum oblongum, rotundatum, 7-8 mm. longuin,

vix 4 mm. latum, cetera 2 intermedia. Ovarium 3-loculare, I'D

cm. longam, album, alis 6-7 mm. latis, placentis bipartitis undique

ovuliferis. Styli
'

basi brevissime connati, 3-35 mm. longi.
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bifurcati, ramis vix ultra 1 mm. longis in helicem sesquicyclicam

tortis, papiliis externe infra furcam continuis ramos spiraliter

ascendentibns.

Brazil. Described from fresh material communicated by
Messrs. Haage & Schmidt, Erfurt. Very similar in habit to

B. maculata, Raddi, which belongs, however, to a different

section of the genus, in which the two segments of the placenta

bear ovules on their outer faces only. The two species look

remarkably alike when not in flower, the most obvious difference

being that the leaves of B. dichroa are considerably less oblique

than those of B. maculata.

495. Pedicularis Komarowii, Bonati [Scrophulariaceae-Euphra-
sieae] ; species sectionis Myriophyllarum, P. binariae, Maxim,
aAims ; ab ilia differt scapis ramosis, foliis amplioribus, tubo
calycem vix superante, extra illo recurvato, dentibus calycis

linearibus, vix incisis tubum aequantibus, rostro erecto partem
inferiorem galeae paralleliter sequente et filamentis glabris.

Radix turbinate. Scapi multi, erecti, 8-15 cm. alti, plus
minusve ramosi, ramis brevibus cylindricis glabris vel ad super-
iorem partem linealiter e margine petioli pilosis. Folia radicalia
evanida

; caulina opposita, pauca, longe petiolata (circa 10-14
mm.)

; limbus lineato-lanceolatus, 1-4 cm. longus, pinnatisectus

;

lobi 6-8-jugi, lineato-acuti, profunde dentati, distantes, sessiles,

basi late decurrentes. Bracteae verticillatae, basi membranaceae,
dilatatae, semi-amplexicaules, summo foliiformes, superiores fere
integrae. Flores elegantes, purpurei, breve pedunculati (pedun-
culis 3-4 mm. longis glabris), in verticillos basi discretos summo
propinquissimos conjuncti. Calyx campanulatus, ante non fissus;
tubus 5-8 mm. longus, membranaceus, albidus, 10-nervatus (nervis
eminentibus, hand reticulatis), in sulcis margineque villosus,
summo profunde 5-dentatus ; dente summo filiformi, integro
laterahbus minore

; illis lineato-lanceolatis tubum aequantibus
superficialiter incisis margine ciliatis. Tubus corollae 5-6 mm.
longus, rectus, extra calyce abrupte ac valde incurvatus. Galea
omiqua

,
tubum superans, 12-10 mm. longa, margine integra,

rectangula, m rostro recto, partem inferiorem galeae paralleliter
sequentem (rostrum 2-3 mm. longum) abrupte terminatae ; labium
mferms galea dup o minus, sessile, superficialiter trilobatum ; lobis
aterali bus orbicularis, medio valde minore, 2 mm. longo ac
lato eucullato non eminente, omnibus lobis dense margine
ciliatis. Filamenta glabra. Gapsula ac semina non visa.

Central Asia. Without locality, Komaroiv. 1893.

sieae]
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Bracteae inferiores foliiformes, 2*3 cm. longae, superiores trisectae,

lobis serratis. Flores 12-15 in spicara terminalem, brevissimam
conjuncti, fere sessiles, lutei. Calyx glaber; tubus 5-6 mm.
longus, ante non fissus, nervis 5 eminentibus, dentibus 5 parvulis

1 mm. longis integris filiformibus. Corolla 20-28 mm. longa ;

tubus erectus, glaber, calyeem 3-4-plo superans ; galea tubo
duplo brevior, galeae P. tristis, L., similis, ante tamen paulo fissa,

solum margine pilis albis ciliata ; labium inferius breve (5-6 mm.)
superficialiter trilobatum, lobis fere aequalibus, medio emarginato,

omnibus margine dense ciliatis. Stamina corollae basi inserta,

filamentis duobus villosis. Capsnla ac semina non visa.

Western China. Mont Omi, Wilson, 5080, 4550.

^\\lp 497. Pedicularis sparsiflora, Bonati [Serophulariaceae-Euphra-

sieae] ; species P. Petitmenginii mihi affinis ; ab ilia differt

pedunculis multo longioribus rigidioribus, filamentis villosis,

labio ciliato, scapis fistulosis erectis, etc.

Scopus erectus vel adscendens, circa 40 cm. altus, crassus,

fistulosus, plus minusve angulosus, pilis albis brevibus ac crispis

in sulcis praeditus. Folia caulina alterna, petiolata (petiolis

1-2 cm. longis) ; limbus ovato-oblongus, 4-10 cm. longus, pinna-

tisectus, lobis 16-20 distantibus sessilibus basi decurrentibus

profunde incisis, dentibus acutis glabris vel vix pilis crispis

sparsisque additis. Bracteae foliiformes, petiolulatae. Flores

omnes axillares, longissime pedunculati ;
pedunculis glabris

erectis folia aequantibus. Calyx villosus, ante fissus, subspatha-

cens ; tubus 5-7 mm. longus, nervis eminentibus, longe tridentatus

(5 mm.), dentibus lateralibus basi filiformibus summo foliaceis

;

medio paulo minore longius stipitato, summo deltoideo super-

ficialiter inciso. Corolla alba vel flavescens ; tubus rectus, calyeem

vix superans
; galea ac rostrum sicut apud P. tortam, Maxim ;

labium inferius 1 cm. longum, profunde trifidum, lobis orbiculanbus

subaequalibus margine ciliatis. Stamina fauee iaserta ;
filamentis

omnibus villosis. Capsula?

Western China. Without locality, Wilson, 4257 a.

498. Sanchezia parvibracteata, Hittchinson [A

thaceae] ; affinismaceaej ; amnis o. nooiu, hook. i., » v^w fcuvho ^^—,~~~~-—
minoribus, floribus pro bractea paucioribus et staminodus long-

ioribus differt.*V*.lWUO Villi V I Um

Planta erecta, pauciramosa, carnosa, glabra, circiter 1 in. nlta.

Rami obtuse tetragoni, fere 1 cm. diametro, purpurei, mternodn>

%-*> nrn i nnr^a v,j;„ nKi»TKrn.AllinMRA. 12-24 cm. longa, a-lL cm.o-5 cm. longis. Foliao-o cm. longis. Folia oDiongo-empcica, j.*--* ^. *««©-,- —
lata, apice longiuscule acuminata, acuta vel obtusa, basi cuneata,

repando-crenata, denticulis 5-10 mm. distantibus, vems ascenden-

tibus utrinque 13-1(5 ut costa albidis infenoribns subrectis

superioribus curvatis, petiolo usque ad 2/5 cm longo hand vel

superne tantum vix alato. InjbreXMtta circiter 18 cm..longa,

inferne leviter stricte ramosa. Bracteae late ovatae, usque ad

2 cm. longae et 1-5 cm. latae, 3-5-florae. Bracteoae obovato-

oblongae, obscure 5-nerviae, 1*5-2 cm. ongae ^alym seamenta

inaequalia, oblonga, obtusa, 2-2'5 cm longa, £-7 mm. la*a
' ;

P1C
Q
e

ciliolata, intus ut bracteae et bracteolae m^nti«ime g^dnlow

pilosa. Corolla tubulosa, in basin angustata, 5-53 cm. longa, lutea,
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extra superne minute puberula, fauce 5 mm. diametro, lobis

refiexis oblongis 5-7 mm. longis 3-4 mm. latis ciliolatis breviter

bifidis. Stamina 1-1/3 cm. supra corollae basin inserta, filamentis
5*5-6 cm. longis sparse villosis, antheris 6-7 mm. longis hirsutis.

Staminodia 3-3-3 cm. longa, apice subcapitata, sparse villosa.

Discus 2 mm. altus. Ovarium 4-5 mm. longum, 3 mm. diametro,
glabrum

; stylus circiter 7 cm. longus, inferne minute puberulus

;

ovula 4-3 pro loculo.

^Tropical America. Described from a .plant cultivated at

Kew, which was received from the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Peradeniya, in 1905.

499. Pogostemon (Paniculata) Championii, Prain [Labiatae-
Satureineae]

; species P. pubescent

l

9
Benth., quam maxime affinis,

verticillastris tamen haud subsecundis aiiisque notis satis differt.

Suffratex suberectus, parce ramosus. Caules ramique graeiles,
distincte sed obtuse 4-goni, parcius pubescentes. Folia ramisque
opposite, decussata,membranacea,ovato-lanceolata, acuminata, basi
cuneata, margine basi integro excepto minopere duplicato-crenata,
supra praesertim secus nervos sparse appresse pubescentia, subtus
secns nervos sparse appresse pubescentia ceterum glabra, 6-8 cm.

centes. erhcillastrim spicassimplicescontinuasovato-cylindricas
peounculatas I-d-3-5 cm. longas, I cm. latas aggregati, pedunaulis
appresse pubescentibus 5 mm. longis ; spicae laxius ad apices
ramoratn paniculatae

; bracteae ovato-lanceolatae, virides, 3 mm.
ongae, calyce breviores. Calyx anguste campunulatus, 1 mm.
lonjjus

,
extra pubescens, lobis triangulis acutis aequalibus tubo

tnplo brevionbus. Oomlln. r>a lii,i a r™™,,.,™ n longa

#

margine loboruni parce ciliato-pubescente excepto glabra, lobis
>'|aequaib«s._f

(/™ffltog(lba(lscendentia] barbata. Styli rami
P.

Linn.P^frrus, Benth. in Fl. Hongk., p. 275 ; Hemsl. in Jour

n

»oc., xxvi., p. 2<6, nee Benth. in Wall. Cat. Litb. n. 1531.
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subtus secus nervos sparse appresse hispida ceterum glabra,
6-8 cm. longa, 3-5 cm. lata ; potioli 1-5-2-5 cm. longi, sparse
appresse hiepidi. Verticil!astris in spicas simplices vel parce
ramosas plus minnsve interruptas pedunculatas l'5-4*5 cm. longas,
1 cm. latas aggregati, verticillastris inferioribus 6 mm., superioribus
1-2 mm. remotis, pedunculis appresse pubescentibus *5-2 cm.
longis

; spicae ad apices ramorum laxe paniculatae ; bract* ;io

ovatae vel ovato-lanceolatae, saepe foliaceae, majores 8 mm.
longae, 2*5-3 mm. latae. Calyx angust e campanulatus, 4 mm.
longus^ extra parce hispidus, lobis triangulis acutis aequalibus
tubo triplo brevioribus. Corolla pallide lilacina, 7 mm. longa,
glabra, lobis subaequalibus. Filamenta lilacina, subadscendentia,
barbata. Styli rami subaequales, 1*5 mm. longi. Nuculae late

ovoideae, glabrae.— P. parviflorus var. hispidus, Benth. in DC.
Prodr. xii., p. 152. P. glaber, Hook, f. in Flor. Brit. Ind. iv.,

p. 633 partim, nee Benth. P. glaber, var. pnbescens, Hook, f . Mss.
in Herb. Kew.
Assam. in

hispidus, Benth. ; flowering spp.) ; Jenkins 346 (fruiting spp.)
Khasia Hills; Hooker & Thomson. Jaintea Hills; Jowai, Hooker
A Thomson. Burma : Shan States, King's Collectors.

Readily distinguished from P. glaber by its irregularly-toothed

leaf-margins, its larger bracts and its interrupted spikes, and from
P. parviflorus by its smaller leaves and much narrower spikes.
It approaches P. pubescent, Benth., a Peninsular Indian species,

more closely than it does either of the species mentioned, but is

readily distinguished by its serrate, not crenate leaf-margins.

XXXIIL-GUAYULE RUBBER.

In the Kew Bulletin No. 7, 1907, p. 285, an account was given
of the Guayule Rubber industry in Mexico. From the following
despatch from His Majesty's Minister, Mexico, which has been
received at Kew through the courtesy of the Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, it would appear that the commercial
importance of the Guayule plant will very shortly be a thing of
the past.

His Majesty's Minister, Mexico, to The Secretary
op State for Foreign Affairs.

Sir,
Mexico.

May 19th, 1908.

With reference to my Despatch of this Series No. 52 of

December 3rd, 190G, and to later Despatches on the subject of

«uayule (rubber) in Mexico, I have the honour to report that an

^nierican expert, who has been spending some time in this

Republic in an exhaustive study of the Guayule industry has

made the following pronouncement, which I hear from other

sources is a fairly correct statement :—
"Based iipon a conservative estimate there are only about 400,000

«>us of guayule now in existence, either standing in its native

80», or at the plants, or on the way to the plants for extraction.

32551 B 2
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"This scarcity has become so marked that the most remote
sections or districts are now being scoured and searched for the

plant, and what appears to be the last place where the shrub can
be found in any quantity, the Bolson de Mapimi district, is being
thoroughly gone over and the guayule gathered and delivered
under contract to the Continental Rubber Company of Mexico.

" This district,which lies between the Sierra Mojada and Torreon,
is practically the last remaining district where there is guayule in
any considerable quantity, all the other sections having been
pretty well cleaned up and the remainder of the 400,000 tons has
long since been purchased by the various extracting companies at

prices ranging from $25 to $75 per ton (£2 10s. to £7 10s.).

" The purchases at the lower prices were made before the land-
owners realized the value of the shrub, or entertained the
slightest suspicion that the plant would not reproduce itself in a
very short time.

" On account of the extremely slow-growing habits of the shrub
this has been found to be improbable, and it is a practical certainty
that with the consumption of the existing supply of 400,000 tons
above mentioned, the guayule industry will go into decay.

" It had been hoped that experiments would be made by parties
interested in the production, planting of seed and joining it with
some kindred plant to accelerate its growth so that a wait of but
four or five years would be necessary for the plant to obtain the
proper size for extraction. This could be effected by grafting the
guayule upon some kindred plant the roots of which would
rurmsh the guayule tops with a greater flow of sap and con-
sequently a more rapid growth than its own roots would furnish.
"Whether this can be successfully done or not remains to be

seen, and has never, so far as I know, been attempted.

„"['1
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I have etc.,

(Signed) Reginald Tower.
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XXXIV.-DIAGNOSES APRICANAE : XXIII.

Erratum.-In Diagnoses Africanae, XXII., Keiv Bulletin, No. 5,

p. 219, for 920, read 920 (bis).

940. Triplochiton utile, Sprague [Sterculiaceae] ; a ceteris
speciebus foliolis integris recedit.

Arbor magna. Hamulus unicus visus subangulatus, minute
lepidotus, 3-5 mm. diametro. Folio integra, petiolis 1*5-6 cm.
longis apice rugoso-incrassatis ; lamina elliptico-oblonga, basi
obtuse cuneata, apice longiuscule acute acuminata, 12-22 cm.
longa, 5*5-9 cm. lata, supra opaca, sublaevis, creberrime reticulata
ope lentis validae visa, nervo medio acuto prominente, subtus
densissime minute lepidota, lepidibus dense ciliatis, nervo medio
et lateralibus prominentibus, venulis quam in facie superiore
multo laxius reticulatis. Fructus siccus, monospermus, antice in
alam ascendentem more Acridocarpi productus, dense lepidotus

;

corpus fructus piano-convexum, cymbiforme, 2*5-3 cm. longum,
1*2-1*5 cm. latum, facie ventrali subplano valde costato, costa
superne secundum alam producta ; ala 7-8 cm. longa, medio
circiter 3 cm. lata, margine superiore subrecto, inferiore convexe
arcuato in basin corporis angustato. Semen ab angulo superiore
pendulum, circiter 2*5 cm. longum, 1*2 cm. latum, testa papyracea,
hilo sublineari utrinque angustato 6-7 mm. longo, radicula supera.

Endospermium superne radiculam exsertam 3 mm. longam
involvens, ceterum bipartitum, segmentis plano-convexis. Goty-
ledones foliaceae, nervosae, endospermio aequilongae et aequilatae

apice seminis excepto.

West Tropical Africa. Gold Coast ,- Hunisu, H. N.
Thompson, 1.

The timber of this tree is exported to Europe as " Mahogany,"
according to Mr. Thompson. Until flowers are known, the systematic

position of T. utile must remain a little doubtful ; the fruit,

however, agrees fairly well with that of Triplochiton, and the

difference in the leaves is no greater than is found among the

species of Stcrculia. Native name " Nyankom. i>

941. Pseudocedrela cylindrica, Sprague [Meliaceae] ;
affinis

P excelsae, Dawe et Sprague, a qua foliolis pluries minoribus
supra pulchre reticulatis, fructibus perfectius cylindricis recedit.

Arbor magna. Ramulus unicus tantum visus valde acute

angulato-costatus, minute puberulus, costis superne in bases

foliorum incurrentibus. Folia 20-35 cm. longa, 7-9-juga, rhachi

inferne pubescente ibique supra plana, superne minute puberula ;

foliola 1-5-3 cm. distantia, petiolulis 1-2 mm. longis, oblique

oblonga, latere superiore majore, 4*5-9 cm. longa, 2'0- 4 cm. lata

oasi valde inaequilateralia, apice breviter acute acuminata vel

apiculata, supra nitidula venulis prominentibus crebre reticulata,

subtus nervo medio et lateralibus prominentibus, venulis minus

conspicuis quam in facie superiore ; nervi laterales utrinque 7-y

satis obliquis. Oapsula matura fere perfecte cylindrica, utrinque

rotundata, 13-16 cm. longa, valvis lenticellosis medio circiter

2*o cm. latis infna nifi/iniia ^nlnrp. nbscuriore variegatis seminum
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impressionibus distincte notatis tandem in laminas duas finden-
nbus; columna centralis circiter 2 cm. supra semina suprema
producta, basi obtusissima. Semina 4-6 pro loculo, perfecta non
visa.

r

West Tropical Africa. Gold Coast, near Mansu and Supom,
. N. Thompson, 16.

Timber exported to Europe as " West African Cedar," according
to \lr. lhompson. Native name " Penkwa."

942. Xylia Evansii, Hutchinson [Leguminosae-Adenantherae]
;amnis A afrtcanae, Harms, sed pinnis 13-16-jugis et foliolis basi

subcordatts vel rotundatis differt.

Arbor circiter 24 m. alta (teste Evans), ramnlis subteretibus
circiter D mm. diametro glabris vel brunneo-puberulis. Folia
pttioiata, bipinnata, pinnis unijugis, petiolis 1*5-4 cm. lomris apice

w-*
Ula

,

ma°na ornatis ut pinnarum rachi supra canaliculars
brt iter brunneo-pubescentibus, rhachi 10-24 cm. longa ; foliola

i,i l{
Uga

' °PPoslta > oblongo-lanceolata vel oblongo-elliptica, acute
vel obtuse longeque acuminata, basi rotundata vel subeordata,

tompnL.
ga

' • ? i

Cm
-

lata
'
suPra 8labra >

subtus bravissiine25 }

nev.™ Jateralibua ntrinque 9-12 arcuatis supra in-321B lev*te.r impressiB subtus elevatis, venis inconspicuis.UipUula axillana solitaria vel geminata, multiflora, pedunculis

2?mm 1 iT
glS

-

breviter brunneo-pubescentibus. Bracteolae

OWES' ,/f
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'
m ap

.

1Cem obtriangQlarem dilatatae, parco pilosae.

lobi^ovtn^ fni
an

!
USte ?lindric™, 5-lobus, 3-3-5 mm. longus, ut
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n
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mm

-
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lata
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943. Kitchingia uniflnm Qt~~*m
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,,
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altius orta, fere faucem afctingentia. Disci glandulae lineari-
oblongae, 2-dentatae. Carpella fere libera, sub anthesi conniventia,
anguste lanceolata, 6-8 mm. longa ; styli ad 12 mm. longi.
Folliculi sursuni divergentes, 8-9 mm. longi.

MADAGASCAR. The specimen from which this species is

described was communicated by Mr. G. Bouvet, Director of the
Jardin des Plantes at Angers. He writes that it was apparently
introduced with other plants sent from Madagascar to Dr. Bontemps
of Saumure in France.

944. Begonia (§ Scutobegonia) modica, Stop/ [Begoniuceae] ;

valde affinis B. calabaricae, Stapf, sed foliis minime cordatis,
ovarii alis superne latissimis (saltern duabus) et fructu igitur
magis minusve obpyramidato distincta.

Herba stbacaulis. Foliorum petioli 3-4 cm. longi, pallide

rubescentes, albo-hirsuto-villosi ; laminae oblique Jateque peltato-

ovatae, subacutae, 5-8 cm. longae, 4-6 cm. latae, leviter crenatae et

undulatae, carnosulae, praeter margines obscure rubentes laete

virides, supra glaberrimae, subtus in nervis primariis molliter

hirsutae, nervis 6-^i radiantibus superne furcatis, umbone a sinu
1-1*5 cm. distante. Pedunculi pauciflori, 2-3 cm. longi, sparse

pilosi. Flores terminales, umbellati, lutei, 2 masculi pedicellati,

1 femineus, subsessilis ; bracteae oblongae, 4 mm. longae,

fimbriato-incisae. Flores masculi: pedicelli ad 18 mm. longi,

glabri ; sepala 2, rotundato-elliptica, subaequalia, circiter 10 mm.
longa, extus parce pilosa, superum extus magis minusve rubro-

suffusum, intus basi maculo fere sanguineo ornatum, inferum

utrinquesulphureum; petala 0; staminum 12-13 filamenta basi in

colummam brevem connata, inferiora antheras aequantia,ultra 1 mm.
longa, superiora brevissima. Flos femineus: pedicellus subnullus

;

sepala ut in masculis, sed suborbicularia ;
petala ; styli 4, basi

breviter connati, 2 lin. longi ; stigmata reniformia, papillarum sene

continua, 1-5 mm. lata ; ovarium sub anthesi rubens, 9 mm. longum,
4-5 lin. latum alis inferne paulo angustatis parce ciliatis inclusis.

Fructus matuius non visus.

West Tropical Africa. Gold Coast, on rocks, at 180 m.,

J. Anderson (Kumasi). Described from a plant in cultivation

at Kew.

915. Cyclocotyla, Stapf, gen. nov. [Apocynaceae—Plumerioideae]

;

affinis Craspidospermo, Boj., sed calyce Sdobo intus multiglandu-

loso basi annulatim incrassato una cum axi dilatata excavata

cupulam crassam formante, disco ovarium cingente, et anthens

hnearibus longis distincta.

Calyx 5-lobus, basi annulatim incrassatus, una cum axi dilatata

excavata in cupulam crassam fusus, lobis membranaceo-margmatis

rotundatis intus glandulis numerosis squamiformibus stipitis.

Corolla hypocrateriformis, tubo cylindrico carnosulo tauce

esquamato
; lobi 5, contorti, sinistrorsuni obtegentes. btanuna

supra basin inserta ; antherae sessiles, lineares, tubum coroiae

fere aequantes, loculis basi inappendiculatis. Discus annuliloru is.

Ovarium integrum, 2-loculare ; stylus superne leviter incrassatu^

stigma cylindricum inter antherarum bases fovens
;

ovuia

-seriata, 5-6 in quoque loculo. Fructus iguotus.
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C. congolensis, Stop/ (species unica).

Frutex scandens, glabberrimus, laticiferas. Folia late oblonga

vel obovato-oblonga, abrupte in acumen lineare obtusiusculum
contracts, 8-9 cm. longa, 3*5-4 cm. lata, coriacea, costa tenui supra

canaliculata, nervis lateralibus tenuibus fere angnlo recto

patentibus utrinque ultra 20 ; petioli 10-12 mm. longi. Gymae
pauciflorae, in paniculam 4 cm. longam, 2 cm. latam terminalem
clispositae ; bracteae latae, breves

; pedicelli crassiusculi, angulati,

plerique 2 mm. longi, nonnulli 5 mm. attingentes. Calyx 2*5 mm.
<liametro, segmentis duplo latioribus quam longis. Corollas tubus
ultra 5 mm. longus, 2 mm. diametro ; limbus (haud explanatus)
ut videtur tubo multo brevior. Antherae 3'5 mm. longae.

Congo Free State. L. Pynaert.

The material from which the description was drawn up was
communicated by Dr. E. De Wildeman who suspected in it a new
genus. The name Gyclocotyla is intended to allude to the fleshy
shallow cup (kotv\ij), formed by the base of the calyx and the
widening of the floral axis, and the ring-shaped (kvkXo^) swelling
by which this cup presents itself when seen from without.

946. Faroa Wellmanii, Drain [Gentianaceae-Chironieae] ; species
ex affinitate F. salutaris, Welw., a qua caule more F. graveolentis,
Bak„ ramosa, et pedicellis puberulis manifeste differt.

Herba erecta. Caulis glaber, 8-18 cm. altus, ramis axillaribus
subpatentibus numerosis nonnunquam iterum ramosis 6-8 cm.
longis. Folia glabra, opposita, lanceolata vel oblanceolata, sub-
acuta, basi attenuata, 1-2 cm. longa, 3-6 mm. lata. Flores in
glomerulas 4-6 terminales axillaresque 1-25-1-5 cm. latas 1-1*25
cm. remotas aggregati, foliis per paria subduti

; pedicelli minute
appresse puberuli, 3-4 mm. longi. Calyx 2-5 mm. longus,
segmentis erectis ovatis acutis submembranaceis, nervo mediano
viruli submcrassato extus versus apicem carinato. Corollae tubus
£0 mm. longus

; lobi 2 mm. longi, lanceolati, acuti. Filamenta
corollae segmentis longiora. Stylus 3-5 mm. longus, filiformis,
stigmate minutissime 2-lobo.

Portuguese W
1500 m., Wellman.

Warpuria, Slap/.

Benguella ; Bailundo District,

CrnhiJ, ™; '
•

apJ
>
gen> nov

' [Acanthaceae-Barlerieae] ;
a

locu

t

tZX°Xim
*
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-
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'
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J
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;

stigma 2-labiatum, labiis

in ros^m
8

'^! ir^is^r^ °bl°nga
'

tertia *>arte summam magis mmusve contracta; valvae inter
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margines laeves induratos convexae, transverse rugosae et medio

transverse constrietae. Semina 4, lenticularia, sericea, retinaculis

fulta.—Herba perennis, humilis, a basi raniosa, ramis brevibus.

Folia opposita, approximate integra vel subintegra. Flores

minuti, albi, in cymas densas multifloras bracteatas haud involu-

cratas capituliformes longe pedunculatas axillares collecti,

pedicellati, unusquisque bracteolis 4 sub-herbaceis hirsutis calyce

longioribus involucratus.

W. clandestina, Stapf (species unica).

Planta ad 12 cm. alta, pilosa caule brevi prostrate vel ascendents.

Folia opposita, approximata, petiolata, oblonga vel oblongo-

lanceolata, utrinqne acuta vel subacuta, 6-7 cm. longa, 2-3 cm.

lata, obscure repando-denticulata vel integra, supra cystolithis

granoso-scaberula, in costa dense in nervis sparse in parenchymate

sparsissime pilis albis adpressis aspersa, secundum costam vita

lata lobata nigro-viridi notata, caeterum laete viridia subtus cinereo-

viridia, ad costam et secundum margines dense ad nervos laxius

in parenchymate sparse pilosa, nervis lateralibus utrinqne circiter

7 obliquis ;' petiolus circiter 1 cm. longus, tomentosus. Peduncuh

5-8 cm. longi, pilis declinatis densis canescentes ;
capitulum

1-5-2-5 cm. diametro, omnibus partibus albo-pilosis, bracteis

2 linearibus herbaceis 1-1:2 cm. longis, 1 mm. latis suffultum,

bracteis aliis similibus sed minoribus cum pedicellis mixtis

;

pedicelli inaequilongi, longiores 5 mm. attingentes ;
bracteolae

involncrantes exteriores oblongae, subito in acumen latiusculum

obtusum viride contractae, ad 7 mm. longae, albidae vel viresceutes,

vmnoao {ntD«i ftr. o linooxon iar,-,«An i a t:ie. 5-G mm. longae. {jdiyx
venosae
2-5-3 mm

, interiores lineares, lanceolatae, 5-6 mm. longae. I

lm. longus, segmentis e basi triangular! subulatis
<

apice

saepe pilo terminatis. Corolla 5-6 mm. longa, extus ad os pilosa ;

limbus minntus, clausus, vix 1 mm. altus, lobis rotundatis.

Antherae albae, ultra 1 mm. longae. Ovarium apice pilosulum ;

stylus magis minusve tortus. Capsula 7 mm. longa, fere 55-0 mm.

lata. Semina 2 mm. diametro.

Madagascar. This remarkable little plant was raised at Kew

in 1901 from seeds received from Mr. G. Warpiir, who collected

them in Madagascar. It has since flowered repeatedly at Kew

and with Col. Beddome, but always produced cleistogamic nowers

only which set freely.

948. Selago nyikensis, Eol/e [Selagineae] ;
a S. *ty™M«£

Baker, foliis duplo inteoribus et floribus multo minoribus

differt.

Fruticulus compactus, 12-30 cm. altus. ^*f P-f^
fastigiati, dense foliacei, ramosi. Folia oblongodineaiia sub

obtusa, glabra, 8-12 mm. longa. Spicae breves num.ro ae ad

apices ramorum dispositae, saepe congestae, densi*or
.f

e
mTr;, lon^e

oblongae vel oblongo-lineares, obtusae, incurvae, 2-3m onga
g

,

marginibus ciliatis. Calyx campanulas,
5-parMnB,

,

villosus,

H mm. longus ; lobi oblongi, subobtusi, ciliati. Co o to.tubus

oblongus, 1-5 mm. longus ; lobi inaequahter orbiculan-oblone i,

tubo aequales. ,, . „

BRmSH CENTRAL AFRICA. Hjto Plateau, «**£%$&
at. ,CKn~ #.«! .- on ti uin-n^r Hue": 40 "Mower wui

McCloun
September, 1902.
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The two specimens cited are indistinguishable except in the
colour of the flowers.

949. Selago McClouniei, Rolfe [Selagineae] ; affinis S. tenuicauli,
Rolfe

; eed foliis paullo majoribus, minus pubescentibus et calycis
lobis oblongis differt.

ramosi.
ulus, 20-45 cm. altus. Guides pubescentes, foliacei, apice

• Folia oblanceolata, subobtusa, prope apicem interdum
denticulata, basi attenuate, 1-3 cm. longa, 2-5 mm. lata, puberula.
Cyimte corymbosae, densiflorae. Bracteae oblongae vel lanceolato-
oblongae, subacutae, 2-2*5 mm. longae, marginibus interdum
ciliatis. Calyx campanulatus, 5-fidus, 1-5 mm. longus ; lobi
oblongi, obtusi, ciliati. Gorollae tubus oblongus, 1 mm. longus ;

lobi maequahter orbiculari-oblongi, tubo aequales. Fructus
didymus, subglobosus, 1 mm. longus.

British Central Africa. Nymkowa, at 1950 m.,
UcCloume, 57 ; Panda Peak, at 1500 in., McGlounie, 139,
September, 1902.

Uiottii, G. H. Wright [Filices-
™j™™«ca«,

; A . amsopnyuo, Hunze, affine, pinnis brevioribus
latiunbus subintegris differt,

Oaudex non visus. Stipites 12 cm. longi, glabri, tenues,biammei Frondes lanceolati, simpliciter pinnati, 28 cm. longi,

ipLT* -
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XXXV.-TEO-NON, A NEW RUBBER TREE FROM
TONKIN

)

Otto Stapf.

published by the Director nf a
y^r

,

of the ^Uetin Economise,
of Indo-China (m> £?

r °* Af™ulture, Forests and Commerce
Agriculture ^vfa ltnP>

Dr
' Th

' Eberhardt, Inspector of

valuable rubber tree t T*i
aCTnt of the occurrence of a

"Teo-non." At the tim -l*'
Wn to the Thos PeoPle as

systematic position of th* nwV™8
?ot P°ssible to define the

Since then, however it L« vi
ey°Ud its affinitv with Ulmaceae.

Bleekrodea (MoracaJi ami \Z?i
reco

^
nised as a member of the gen us .

Dabard and EbeSd 1,^
been

/
^ibed as B. tonkinensis by

CX 1 V., Oct, 1907, pn- 1
1U
Tt

°mpL *end- Ac. d. Sc. Paris, vol.
of the plant, recenUy received

6^^11011 °f a few branchlets
) received at Kew from Dr. E. Perrot,
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has confirmed the conclusions of the authors as to its affinity

and specific distinction. The genus Bleekrodca has so far been
known only from two species, one a native of Borneo (B. insignia,
Bl.) and the other of North-West Madagascar (B. madugas-
cariensis, BL). It has already been described by Blunie as

laticiferous, a character very general in Moraceae, but, so far as we
know, there is no evidence of the presence of caoutchouc in the
latex of the two species recorded by him. On the other hand,
B. tonJcinensis is stated to be very rich in caoutchouc and in this

respect reminds us of another Moraceous genus, Casttlloa.

The occurrence of a rubber-yielding tree in the forests of

Tonkin was recorded as early as 1905 in a report by the command-
ing officer of the Cercle of That-Khe in the province of Bac-Kan.
According to him it was known as ' May-ten-nong,' and attained a
height of 10-12 m. with a diameter of 40 cm. The latex was
abundant and was collected by the natives, whose attention seems
to have been directed to the tree quite recently and accidentally ;

in fact they used it only as an admixture to increase the bulk of

rubber collected from other sources. Last year, however,
Dr. Eberhardt was commissioned to investigate the properties of

Uie tree on the spot and the conditions under which it grows.

The following is the essence of his report.

The tree occurs practically all over the province of Bac-Kan
(north of Hanoi, and half way between this town and the Chinese

frontier), and in the adjoining southern parts of the Cercles of

Bao-lanc and Cao-bang ; but Dr. Eberhardt is inclined to believe

that it will be found throughout the mountainous districts to the

north-west of the delta of the Red River and in the Laos country.

In the province of Bac-Kan, it prefers hilly ground with a subsoil

of calcareous schist and a deep covering of humus, which,

however, must be fresh and well aerated and free from stagnant

water. Where the soil is charged with clay, the 'teo-non

disappears completely, giving way to a vigorous growth of bamboos.

It grows gregariously and mav constitute as much as 40 per cent,

of the vegetation. It is a rapid growing, much branched tree

and attains a height of 1 2 to 15 m. The bark is thin and white, the

wood white, soft and useless for joinery and carpentry, the

mode of collecting the latex employed by the natives is very

crude and wasteful. It consists in tapping the tree near its base

by as many cuts as possible so that the normal flow of the latex is

soon interrupted, whilst at the same time the tree is rapiaiy

exhausted. Moreover, the product becomes in this way muc*

contaminated with impurities. The latex is collected in the noiiow

Joints of bamboos and carried to the nearest village or to some watei -

course where the contents are poured into a pot containing ^vatei

^vhich is then heated to boiling point. Thus treated i
,

forms into

cakes, the impurities nearly always gathering \V af*X
1We are two seasons for collecting the latex one before.and tin

other towards the end of the rainy season. The natives hoy e*e

,

generally confine their efforts to the latter time, **»«• "JX?
much more abundant. This is due to the increased activit ot n

organism and to the presence of a greiter qnantity of watorinm
^ex,so that finally the amount of ™?^T^SwotSe811 not greater at the end than just befoie the beginning
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wet season. Similarly the trees on the outskirts of a ' teo-non
wood yield less but more concentrated latex. At the end of May
Dr. Eberhardt obtained from a single tree of 20 cm. in diameter
as much as 480 grammes of latex; but he thinks that in the
autumn this tree might well have yielded 600-650 grammes. He
recommends tapping at the base of the trees as the latex taken
from the young parts does not coagulate. In this respect the
' teo-non ' behaves like Ficus and Castilloa.

Dr. Eberhardt obtained 676*6 grammes of caoutchouc per
kilogramme (or 67*6 per cent.) from two litres of latex. The best
method of inducing coagulation was by means of sulphuric and
hydrochloric acids; acetic acid seems to impair the natural
cohesiveness of the caoutchouc globules. Heating directly over
fire results in an inferior product; as it has to be continued
until the serum is completely evaporated when a succession
of thin and tough skins is formed which do not adhere
to each other. On the other hand, the hot water bath gives
excellent results. The treatment with sulphuric acid, however,
seems to be by far the best process and the caoutchouc thus
obtained is of first-rate quality, very strong (nerveux), resistant
and elastic. Mr. Cibot, an expert in American rubber and in the
rubber industry generally, states that the 'teo-non' rubber is
equivalent to Para and practically indistinguishable from it. A
native-made cake of 'teo-non ' rubber was, in fact, awarded a gold
medal at the French Colonial Exhibition at Marseilles in 1906, in
spite of the usual impurities present in the native article.
A score of young plants are at present in cultivation in the

Botanic Garden at Hanoi. Only one member of the small subtribe
Xatoneae, to which Bleehrodea belongs, has been found up to the
present in India, viz. : PseudostreUus indica, Bur., a small tree
oi the Khasia Hills

; but between them and Tonkin, there must
be many localities where the ' teo-non ' could be grown with
success if it should be found that its natural area does not extend
into British territory.

The following description is based on the specimens received

5°? frr
r°> and saPPlemented from the description given by

Messrs. Dubard and Eberhardt :—
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situated in the median plane, and supported by two smaller

alternating bracteoles, and a somewhat larger outer bract, with or

without rudimentary male flowers in the axils of the inner bracts
;

mixed (bisexual cymes) like the male cymes, but with a female

flower in the centre. Male flowers: perianth 4-5-lobed, lobes

triangular-ovate, scarcely £ lin. long ; stamens 4-5, opposite the

perianth-lobes ; filaments inflexed in bud, rising elastically

;

anthers subglobose ; ovary rudimentary, minute. Female flowers

:

perianth shortly ovoid-tubular, with a small almost truncate or

minutely 4-toothed orifice, | lin. long, scaberulous ; ovary sub-

globose ; style sublateral ; stigmas filiform, 3-3^ mm. long. Fruit

(immature) of the size of a pea, formed of a one-seeded achene,

surrounded by the fleshy enlarged perianth and supported by the

equally enlarged bracteoles ; embryo subglobose ; cotyledons

subequal, thick ; radicle incumbent.

Of three branchlets received from Dr. Perrot, two possess only

male clusters, the third only female cymes with or without

rudiments of male flowers. Dr. Eberhardt, on the other hand,

says that the male and female inflorescences alternate, whilst his

and Dubard's description in the Gomptes Bendas, I.e., admits male

and mixed clusters on the same branch.

XXXVL-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Amherstia nobilis —There is a good example of this handsome

tropical tree in the Aroid house (No. 1) at Kew where it has been

for at least 30 years. Until about 10 years ago it was planted m a

tub, but since then it has been in the open border the soil in

which receives a certain amount of heat from the boiler chamber

immediately below. This plant is 25 feet hig
1
" ~ -»»—•- <^—

6 inches in diameter with loosely spreading

stem

branches. It has

more
and this year it has been exceptionally floriferous, carrying 8*

large pendulous racemes of bright scarlet and yellow flowers

which were at their best early in June. Amherstlawza nrst

introduced from Burma into English gardens through Chatsworth

ago
in 1849. The Kew tree is probably about 40 years old. In

Burma there are trees 40 to 50 feet high and when in flower

they are said to be magnificent, and one of the features of the

Royal Botanic Garden at Calcutta is an avenue of these trees

The flowers are used by the Burmese in connection with their

ceremonies W. W

Agaves at Kew.-The cultivated collection of Agaves at I^w w

an exceptionally large one and there are nearly ahva s some o

<hem in flower. The tradition that A. amencana the American

Aloe " flowers only once in a hundred years sometimes give nse

to excitement in tlTe daily press when it is seen th£«™ ££"»
''century plants," as they are P P

r̂e^l^ppomted when
kew, with the result that many visitors are qis<*pf
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they learn that the flowering of these plants is quite a common
occurrence at the Royal Gardens. The age at which an Agave will

flower depends largely upon the conditions under which it has

grown; happily situated it may flower when 10 years old ; on the

other hand, if the conditions are unfavourable to healthy quick

growth, it may take 20, 50, or even a hundred years, or it may never

flower at all. The species that have flowered at Kew this year

are the following :

—

A. Leopoldii, flower spike 14 feet high ;

A. micraniha picta, 2| feet ; A. liorrida macrodonta, 1\ feet

;

A. Potyacantha, k\ feet ; A. Bouchiei, 2\ feet ; A. densiflora,
"> feet : .4. Scoli/mus, 8 feet ; A. Haselofki, 5 feet.

W. W.

Presentations to Museums.—Among recent presentations to the
Museums may be mentioned the following :—Roots of Mesem-
bryantliemum acutipetctia, xmd. by natives of the Transvaal for
the preparation of "Khadi,"a fermented liquor; received from
Mr. J. P.urtt Davy, Department of Agriculture, Transvaal.

Leaves of Fagus obliqua, Aristotelia Macqui {Kew Bulletin,
No. liS, 18 (

.)0, p. 34), and Persea Lingue, eaten by leaf-cutting
bees in Chili ; presented by Mr. R. Morton Middleton, F.Z.S.

Branch of Pinus m uricata, portion of stem and plank of Pinus
Conlfrn, planks of Ailanthus glandulosa, Laburnum vulgare.
Taxus baccaki, Pinus Laricio and Quercus Hobur, also section of
Oak in which a horse shoe has become embedded ; presented by
Mr. H. Clinton Baker, Bayfordbury, Herts.

Section of a Beech log and portion of an Oak pile from the
foundations of Winchester Cathedral. The former was taken
from under Bishop de Lacy's work, A.D. 1202, and the latter was
found under the early Norman work, A.D. 1079 ; received from
the Very Rev the Dean of Winchester through the kind offices
of Mr. I rancis Fox, C.E.

Hmtographs showing the effects of the storm upon the Lime

Mr W "S •

-heB'ni
!

t

1
.

tree« in BuBhey Park on June 1st, 1908 ; from

J. M. H.
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In its flora Kapiti Island is closely related to the neighbouring
mainland of Wellington on the one hand and Marlborough on the

other, but at the same time shews certain peculiar characteristics.

The island has an area of 4,990 acres and on its western side it is one
huge precipice rising to a height of as much as 1,700 feet above
the sea. The steep slopes of the eastern side are covered with
forest, and at the northern end there is an extensive boulder flat

with a small fresh-water lagoon ; there are also numerous rivers.

Kapiti has been a famous whaling station and various weeds have,

in consequence, been introduced into the island ; moreover the

whalers introduced goats, the descendants of which exist in great

numbers. Then sheep farming was introduced, and sheep have

pastured on the island for about 50 years. Between sheep and
goats a great deal of destruction must have been done to native

vegetation, and it is to be hoped that these and other introduced

animals will be removed in order that the native fauna and
flora may be left in undisputed possession of the island. The
melancholy history of St. Helena should be a sufficient example
of the irreparable destruction which may be caused to an in-

digenous flora by the introduction of foreign animals. Foreign

weeds, too, appear to have modified the local flora of Kapiti to a

considerable extent, but apparently the forest is free from such

dangerous intruders as the Blackberry and Elderberry.

Dr. Cockayne devotes several pages of his report to descriptions

of the various plant formations, which are well illustrated by the

photographs, and he divides these formations into forest, coastal,

shrubbery, meadow and rock. The forest is of the mixed type

and in certain respects shows a coastal character ; it is composed

of trees of low growth, which, however, possess definite trunks.

The Karaka, Corynocarpus laevigata; Mahoe, Melicytus rami'

florus ; Ngaio, Myop/turns; iNgaio, myopovum laetum anatne raaua&u, Myn/op# »*w»m

scoparium, largely determine the character of the forest and may be

recognised by the characteristic tints of their different greens, which

in October are lit up by the white masses of the flowers of the

daisy-tree, Olearia Cunmnghamii. The second tier in the forest,

if present, usually consists of young trees of the same species as

those composing the forest and not of distinct shrubs, which is

somewhat unusual ; in places, however, various tree ferns and a

few shrubs may be found, chief amongst which are the lawa,

Beihchmiedia tawa, and the northern Rata, Metrositfrros robusta.

The forest floor is frequently quite bare, a distinction from the

New Zealand rain forest, but a* other places, especially where tne

covering is less dense, there is a close carpeting of various ferns.

The leading plants of the forest are dealt with in detail, and the

oecological factors and the general distribution of the species are

also discussed.

The shrub formation is characterised by Cassmia leptophylla

mixed with Leptospermum samarium (Manaku) and Oleai la

Solandri in smaller quantity ; in the more open places various

grasses are also to be found. The Manaku heath is one ot t le

commonest of the New Zealand formations and might yoffw
classed as forest. In Kapiti it is continuous with the forest i

and
is

jn expression of the more stony nature of the ground and
1

the le*s

fertile soil. At the head of a small stream, the Tapeiro, in a vei>
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wind-swept spot, a remarkable xerophytic scrub formed by

Nothopanax anomalum is to be found. The bushes are from

2-4 feet high and so dense that one can stand upon them and, as

they touch one another, a raised platform is formed of interlacing

rigid stems whose apical portions have almost turned into spines.

In places the lianes Muehleribeckia australis and Parsonsia hetero-

phylla are fairly abundant and help to bind the shrubs more closely

together.

The other formations are also dealt with in considerable detail.

The flora of Kapiti consists of 218 species of flowering plants,

ferns and fern allies, of which 43 belong to the two latter groups.

It is characteristic of the central region of New Zealand being

allied to the flora of the southern portion of the North Island and

the northern portion of the South Island. The general affinities

of the flora and the geological history of the island are also

considered.

As a plant and animal sanctuary Kapiti appears to be peculiarly

well suited, as, although it is of small extent, it is so much cut up

by deep and precipitous gullies that a great part of the Island

is very difficult of access. It is to be hoped that the whole of the

island will be acquired by the Government so that it may become
a safe home for the endemic fauna and flora of New Zealand,

and that other New Zealand plants and trees, not already on the

island, may also be introduced.

Dr. Cockayne's report concludes with a list of the indigenous

plants with their English and Maori names together with notes

on their distribution on Kapiti and in and beyond New Zealand.

In this connection of Flora and Fauna Reserves it is of interest

to notice that the various scientific societies of South Australia

are proposing to set apart 313 square miles of country at the

western end of Kangaroo Island lying to the south of Spencer
Gulf, and a short illustrated account of the island is given in

" The Adelaide Observer " for Februarv 1st, 1908.

Zapupe.-In Der Tropenftanzer, No. 4, April, 1008, Dr. Endlicher
contributes an article on the 'Zapupe' cultivation in Mexico
(K.B., 1907, p. 396). From his observations it would appear that

the ' Zapupe
' of the Mexican littoral from Vera Cruz to Tampico

is not derived from any single plant, and further the article leads
to a conjecture that the sources of commercial 'Zapupe' as reported
trom the more southerly markets in the Vera Cruz tract may lie

partly to the south of Vera Cruz, though this is not perfectly clear.
In other words the term ' Zapupe,' like ' Istle,' may cover more
than one staple, and the fibres that come into the coast markets
under that title may be derived from different plants not
necessarily all belonging to the Agaveae. In fact, it seems likely
that the narrow-leaved « Zapupe ' plant, mentioned by Dr. Endlicher,may be a Bromeliad, unless it should turn out to be the long-
sought Agave cantata, Roxb.

J. R. D.
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XXXVII -" DIE-BACK " OP PEACH SHOOTS.

G. Massee.

About 58,000 species of fungi have been described, and of

this number at least 10,000 are placed by mycologists under the

heading " Fungi imperfecti," on the assumption that such are in

reality nothing more than stages in the life-cycle of species of the

higher fungi, belonging to the Phycomycetes, Ascomycetes, and

Basidiomycetes respectively. This line of reasoning is supported

by the fact that in many instances such relationship has, by

means of pure cultures, been proved to exist. There remain,

however, many thousands of these forms that have not yet been

connected with any of the higher species, and as it is important

both from a scientific and economic standpoint that such should

be accurately described, they are grouped under " form-genera

and " form-species," thus implying that they are stages wnicfc

have not as yet been connected with higher species.

Such form-species or conidial stages are unknown in connection

with the primitive species of aquatic fungi, and were only evolved

as supplementary stages when the fungi passed from their original

aquatic habitat and established themselves on dry land, inese

conidial stages possess many features in common, lhey are all

asexual in origin. The conidia are produced in immense numbers

and in rapid succession throughout that portion of the season

when the host of the fungus is in active growth The conidia

germinate at once when mature, and being dispersed wholesale by

wind, birds, insects, &c, are constantly infecting new hosts. JJj

fact, the special function of conidia is to extend he geographical

area of the species, while the spores of the original or higher^ioim

of the species, which require a period of rest before they .are

capable of germinating, are only concerned with the surviva

of the species in time, by tiding it over that period when the host

ie not in a condition to furnish food for the fungus.

From the above account it will be seen that the conidial form

of a fungus is invariably the cause of an epidemic
i

or of a apm

spread of a disease, except in those instances where ever
^^ nu,th

o

has been superseded b/the presence of hybernating mycelium in

1375 Wt89 8/08 VkS 29 32MS
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the host plant. Conidial forms as a rule are rampant parasites,
whereas the primitive or sexual stage of the same fungus is

usually a saprophyte, and only appears when the host is on the
wane, if not quite dead.

The members of the Peronosporeae illustrate the gradual
transition of a primitive group of fungi from an aquatic to an
aerial habitat. The sexual and oldest stage of the fungus as yet
retains so much of its original nature that the reproductive bodies
take the form of zoospores, whose only mode of dissemination is

by means of water, which obviously limits their dispersion on
land. By the addition, however, of a conidial stage, whose repro-
ductive bodies are dispersed by wind, animals, insects, &c, the
various members of the Peronosporeae have been enabled to
extend the area of their distribution to the utmost limits of
range of the hosts to which they have become adapted.
The parasite which causes the disease about to be considered

presumably belongs to the category of " form-species," but as yet
there is no direct evidence on the point, since pure cultures of
the comdia have hitherto failed to produce any other form of
fruit. Naemosp

more
v. +v7

—
-u

^^».«w»k;(*o, wuiuu i» uuaracterisea
by the absence of a definite perithecium or fruit enclosing tne
reproductive bodies or conidia.

During the past few years numerous inquiries have been
addressed to Kew respecting the disease, aptly termed by one
correspondent as " die-back of two-year-old peach shoots."

In the spring the leaf-buds expand normally, without any
suggestion of disease, but just about the time when the blossom is

v .
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produced in rapid succession from the tips of the sporophores,
and soon fill the cavity of the fruiting body, which now begins
to indicate its position by a slight wart-like protuberance under
the epidermis of the host plant. When the fruiting body of the

fungus is replete with spores, the sporophores deliquesce and
form a highly hygroscopic substance, which increases very
considerably in volume when in contact with water. This

peculiar property of the disintegrated sporophore-material enables

the spores to escape from the fruiting body into the air.

When the spores are mature and the sporophores have deliqu-

esced; the whole are extruded from the fruit through a rupture in

the epidermis caused by the increasing pressure of the spore-

mass. This extrusion takes the form of tendrils, consisting of

myriads of spores immersed in mucilage, and takes place after

a shower of rain, the water causing the mucilage to swell to a

remarkable extent. At the moment of extrusion these tendril-

like bodies are very soft and gelatinous, but they commence to dry

and harden the moment they come intc contact with the air, and in

the act of drying usually become spirally coiled and variously

contorted. The extrusion of the entire mass contained in a spore-

cavity usually occupies about five minutes. In dry weather the

teodrils are rigid and horny, but they become soft and glairy

when moistened with rain or dew. These spore-masses are not

dispersed by wind, but depend for their dissemination to a great

extent on birds, who convey the spores when moist and gelatinous

from diseased to healthy shoots by means of their feet.

The shoots are only capable of infection while quite young, but

when the mycelium has gained an entrance into the tissues it

spreads rapidly and infects the entire growth of the season.
_

Four

shoots infected respectively at one point only, when three inches

long, and protected from the visits of birds by netting until the

end of the year, were found the following year to be infected

throughout their entire length—about J 5 inches—and produced

numerous tendril-like masses of spores. In another experiment

a branch bearing six shoots was selected ; three of the shoots

were infected with spores, whilst the remaining three were lett

uninfected as controls. All these shoots were protected by

netting, and the following year the three infected shoots were

badly diseased, while the uninfected control shoots remained

healthy. No success attended the many attempts to mtect

branches more than one year old, not even when spores were

placed in a wound made in the cortex.

The spores do not retain their power of germination for more

than about three months.

Description of the Figures.

1. A two-year-old shoot showing the first symptoms of disease. Nat. size.

2. A dead shoot showing the tendrils of spores. Nat. size.

3. Section of cortex of a diseased shoot, showing spore-conceptacles and

tendrils of spores. Slightly mag.«*^uriis oi spores, e>iijrnuy mag.

4. Portion of a tendril showing the spores imbedded in mucus, Mag.

B- Spores, some germinating. Highly map:.

32998
A2
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XXXVIII.-ADDITIONS TO THE WILD FAUNA AND
FLORA OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,

KEW: VIII.

I.—MACRO-LEPIDOPTERA
(with Tortricina).

A. Langley Simmons.

The collection of insects belonging to this order progressed
steadily during the past year, but the climatic conditions which
generally prevailed were anything but favourable to good work.
There has not been a season for a great number of years which
has been so wholly disappointing, and this scarcity of insects was
apparent throughout Great Britain. It is difficult to find a reason
for this, even allowing for cold winds in the early summer, and
retarded vegetation. Noctu i,

dae, were singularly scarce, and all the ordinary baits generally
used for their capture were ineffective. Much work has to be
done yet to discover the causes which make insects plentiful in
one year and scarce in another ; it is a subject of which really
little is known.

In spite of the conditions referred to, however, the records made
are extremely interesting, and in the case of Deilephila euphorbias,
probably unique. With the two previously published lists, the
record is becoming a valuable one, and it is not yet by any means
exhausted. The whole of the following records were made between
February and November, 1907.

RHOPALOCERA.
Papilionidae.

Papilio machaon, L.—"The swallow-tail butterfly."

One specimen was taken on the wing in the Palace grounds, by
" i J?

ur£ess - As this butterfly is now only found in the fens of
Norfolk, Cambridge, and Hunts., it is probable that the one
captured had been allowed to escape by a collector who had been
breeding them. They are found all over the world, except Aus-
tralasia, four species existing in Europe. The larvae feed on
reucedanum, Heracleum. Amnion x,n

HETEROOERA
NOTODONTINA.

Sphixgidae.
Sphinx pinastri, L.-« The Pine Hawk moth."- * ---,-. iuc 4 uibmwK mom.

in FrfJE
™a8

D
found

1

lln,ler a Scotch Pine (Pinus sylvestris)

forSme n ;^^^ A
'
Si™°nB . It remained very lively

'vas 2n °^ *L2!!?"?ft «""«« *> emerge. The pupa

pinastr
by Mr. W. J. Lucas, and proved to be
The discovery of this insect at Kew is
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of course interesting, as it is regarded as a scarce casual only. It

is, however, believed to have established itself in a small locality
in Suffolk and in Kent. It is general in Northern Europe and
North America, on Picea excelsa and Pinus sylvestris. At tin^

immense
tinent and in North America.

Deilephila eupkorbiae, L.—" Spurge Hawk moth."

The finding of two pupae by Mr. G. Nicholson and the writer
in March of last year is probably the most interesting discovery
yet made among the lepidoptera existing in the Gardens. This
beautiful moth is extremely rare in Great Britain, being a very
occasional immigrant only. The pupae were found under an oak
tree in the quietest spot in Q.C., quite close to the surface, about
nine inches from the trunk, facing N.E., and were in earth

cocoons. The imagines put in an appearance in June, one proving
to be a beautiful variety. Dr. Chapman states that on the Con-
tinent they are subject to great variation in their markings. The
food plants are generally given as Euphorbia Parallels and
E. Cyparissias, but as neither of these plants is fotmd within half

a mile of where the pupae were dug, it is only fair to assume the

larvae existed on some other plant not yet noticed. The moth has

a wide distribution abroad, being found in C. and E. Europe,

N. Africa and Asia, to the Himalayas. The two moths under
notice were recorded in the Entomologist for August, 1907.

D. porcellus, L.—" Small Elephant Hawk moth."

One specimen captured by Stanley Goodwin as late as the end

of August, outside the Garden walls. Fairly well distributed

throughout Great Britain, Europe, and Central Asia. On Bed-

straws.

TRIFIDAE.

NOCTUIDAE.

Leucania straminea, Tr.—li The streaked wainscot."

One specimen taken by the lake. Found in the Southern and

Eastern English counties, and N. and C. Europe. Not common.
On Phragmites.

Hadena pisi, L.—" Broom moth."

Common throughout Great Britain and N. Europe. On Pteris,

Oytisus, Scabiosa.

H. genistae, Bkh—« The light brocade."

Common in England, local in Scotland and Ireland ; C. Europe

and N. Asia. On Genistae, Polygonum, Stellaria.

" The crescent rustic." ,Hb
i IreatTwo specimens taken in Kew. Found locally all over

Britain
; C. Europe and N. Asia. Larvae feed in the flower stems

of yellow flag.

Hb.—" The light feathered rustic."

W. Europe
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Noctua baja, F.—" Dotted clay."

Taken at treacle. A common moth found throughout Great

Britain ; Europe, Asia, and N. America. On Salix and Primula.

Toeniocampa instabilis, Esp. (incerta, Hufn.).—"The clouded

drab."

One of our commonest moths, found all over Great Britain

;

N. Europe and N. Asia. On oak, poplar, hawthorn, willow, &c.

GEOMETRIDAE.

BOARMIDAE.

Already recorded in Kew Bull. Add. Series V., 1906, p* 40

(under Bistort hirtaria L.).

Biston hirtaria, CI.—" Brindled Beauty."

One specimen taken. Not a common insect. Found in the

Southern and Midland counties of England and in N. and C.

Europe, [t is believed that with this species the male is sought
by the female, contrary to the usual rule. On oak, elm, ash, lime,
and fruit trees.

V

Hybernia defoliaria, L.

A common insect found all over Great Britain, N. Europe and
N. Asia. The female is apterous. On oak, beech, hawthorn, &c.

Lasiocampidab.

,W

Bombyx neustria, L.—" The lackey moth."
Confined to England, S. and M. counties ; Europe and N

Asia. On hawthorn, blackthorn, and fruit trees. At times a pest
in the orchards, but not so plentiful as formerly.

Bupalus pinaria, L.—"The bordered white."
One specimen, taken by Mr. G. Massee. Common in Great Britain

wherever pine woods exist; also in N. Europe and N.E. Asia.
On Pmus sylvestris and larch.

Pericallia syringaria, L.~» Lilac beauty."

and°Lom>
n *° England only

'
Eur°pe and N. Asia. On Ligustrum

V

tbornT
108 angUlaria

'
Bkh

' (Wercinaria, Hufn.).-" The August

nt»

A
!llf 0Va

1

taken by Mr. Sich in Palace grounds. They fed

extre3v l a
v
d
K
emerged in Jnl^ Some of the moths were

cZmonin? 'i
b6

i
ng deePly. Btrignlated with dark fuscous.

aCm r Pn^ farCe in Sc°t^nd, not found in Ireland ;also in C. Europe. On birch, beech, oak, and ash.

m " Brown silver lines."

and aZsTisia
G
[n
a
T
Britaill^h^ever bracken abounds ; C. Europea^oss Asia to Japan. On Pterin amiilinn

Hb.—« The

aquilina
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Taken by Mr. T. Nicholson. Common in the S. and M.
Counties of England ; C. Europe and W.C. Asia, Persia, and
Japan. On Berberis.

|

PYRALIDINA.
SCOPARIIDAE.

Scoparia crataegella, Hb.

common little moth found throughout Great Britain and
C. Europe. On mosses

Sesia.

Trochilium tipuliformis, L.—" The currant clear-wing/'

Although diligently searched for, this and the following species
are the only clear-wings yet observed in the Gardens. Mr. G.
Massee took the specimen in Q. All the species are diurnal,
with a rapid flight. The wings are only partially covered with
scales. T. tipuliformis is the commonest member of the family,
and feeds on branches and twigs of currant, particularly Ribes
nigrum. It is found in England and Scotland, and is practically

cosmopolitan, having been introduced artificially to Australasia.

T. myopaeformis, Bkh.—" Apple clear-wing."

Several empty pupa-cases found protruding from the bark of

apple trees by Mr. G. Nicholson and Mr. Sich in P., in August.

TORTRICINA.

Epiblemidae.

Eucosma betuletana, Hw.—"The birch tortrix.'
1

Common throughout Great Britain and Europe. On birch.

E. bifasciana, Hw.
One taken in A. A local species in England.

E. striana, Setoff.

Generally throughout Great Britain and Europe. In roots of

Tara.racum.

Hedya lariciana, Zell.

One bred from larch. This species is considered by some to be

a form of H. ocellana, Fab., already recorded.

Ancylis lundana, F.

An extremely common little moth. Found all over Great Britain

and the N. Hemisphere. On Vicia, Lathyrus, &c.

Coccyx tedella, CI.—" Pine silver-barred tortrix."

Very common throughout Great Britain and Europe. On

excelsa.

Epiblema solandriana, L.

Common to Great Britainand N. and C. Europe. On hazel, birch,

and Salix caprea.

,

Picea
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Hw
On birch in A. Common in Britain and C. Europe.

* c

Pamraene regiana, Z.—" Yellow blotch back."

Common in the S. of England and E. Ireland ; C. Europe and
Asia Minor. Larva feeds beneath the bark of sycamore.

Hemimene petiverella, L.

A very common species, attached to Tanacetum.

Hw
tortrix.

S. and M Counties of England and Ireland. Not common.
Also in Holland and Germany. In root-stocks of Artemisia
vulgaris.

TORTRICIDAE.

Hb.—"The red rough-wing rr "

Locally plentiful. Great Britain and C. Europe. On Spiraea,
Poterunn

% &Q.

Teras caudana, F.—u The notch-wing tortrix."

Common to Great Britain, Europe, and N. America. On Salix.

Dichelia grotiana, F.—u The groatian tortrix."

Local in the S. and M. English Counties, also C. Europe. Food
plant unknown. r

Cacoecia lecheana, L.
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myself at rest on an old Lime tree in the Palace Grounds on
June 12 last* Fames fomentarius, Fries, was growing from
the tree, and this fungus had evidently served as food for the
tineid larvae, as a pupa case was found protruding from the upper
surface of the fungus.

Cemiostoma (Leucoptera) spartifoliella was in great abundance,
and Mr. G. Nicholson is of opinion that, small as the insect is, it must
certainly be considered destructive. The larvae which feed from
September to May, eat out serpentine galleries beneath the bark
of the Broom (Cytisus scoparius). When full fed, they bore

through the bark, and then spin a thick white silken cocoon on
the outside of the bark. During this period of their lives, they

are therefore well protected, and it is difficult to devise means for

their destruction. Possibly spraying the Broom bushes with some
noxious compound, such as soft soap with paraffin, several times

during the period when the moths are on the wing in June and
July, might serve to decrease their numbers. In May and June
the conspicuous white cocoons might be scraped off the bark and

destroyed, but this process would be very tedious.

On the 15th of April Mr. Nicholson handed me two larvae of a

Tortricid moth (probably those of Capua angustiarana). Ad-
hering to each was an Hymenopterous parasitic larva. These

parasites continued their existence, lying on the backs of their

hosts, and when full fed, left the shrivelled skins of their victims

and spun slight cocoons. When the winged insects appeared,

they were sent to Mr. Claude Morley, who kindly identified them

as a pair of Oedematopsis scabriculus, Grav., adding that the

attacks of this species appear to be confined to the Tortncidae.

The larvae of Lepidoptera are frequently attacked by Hymenop-

terous and Dipterous parasites, but in most cases these remain

hidden in the bodies of their hosts until full fed.

Q

TINEINA.

Yponomeutidae.

Swammerdamia caesiella, Hub.

One taken by Mr. A. L. Simmons.

S. pyrella, Vill.

This pretty little species is common about the hawthorn in

in spring, and is also not rare on the stems of apple trees in V.

Argyresthia glaucinella, Zell.

One taken by Mr. A. L. Simmons. This is a local insect. The

larva is said to feed in the bark of oaks and chestnuts.

A. semitestacella, Curt.

One specimen. This is attached to the beech, and is doubtless

common in A.

A. retinella, Zell. . . _
'.'ai

Not rare in Q. among the birches, in the shoots of which the

larva feeds.
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A. cornella, F.

Common on stems of apple in P.

A. goedartella, L.

Occurs in A. It is probably common on most of the birch

trees in the Gardens. The larvae live in the catkins in spring,

and by their burrowings cause the catkins to bend and twist. If

a twisted catkin be carefully opened, the larva may be found
inside. Thev leave the burrow to ruinate. Th* moth

sometimes

Hub
Occurs with the preceding species in A., but is not quite so

abundant.

Cedestis farinatella, Dup.

Two specimens from Plnus Laricio, in A. Its usual food is
» ^ • — - - _ _

mines

Plutellidab.

Cerostoma vittella, L.

Mr. Nicholson found one specimen on a lime in P. It is

doubtless common on the elms in the gardens.

Gelechiadae.

Bryotropha terrella, Hb.

Not rare in Q. Generally very common in meadows in June
and July. Variable in ground-colour.

Gelechia pinguinella, Tr.

Local. Taken by Mr. A. L. Simmons. Occurs sometimes in
numbers on bark of Po/mlus nigra.

G. rhombella, Schiff.
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On Galluna in A* This beautiful species must not be con-
founded with Gelechia ericetella, Hub., previously recorded. It

common

Oecophoridae.

Depressaria costosa, Haw.
On Ulex in A. Common in most places where its food-plants

grow {Ulex, Cytisus).

Borkhausenia augustella, Hub.

Two specimens taken in Q. It is somewhat local, but quite a
Londoner, as it has been taken in Hyde Park.

B. lunaris, Haw.
handsome little insect. Taken in P. The larva lives probably

in decaying wood.

ELA.CHISTIDAE.

Batrachedra praeangusta, Haw.
In A. This is a singular insect, the forewings being very elon-

gate. It sits on the bark of poplar trees with its head raised, thus

bearing a somewhat fanciful resemblance to a frog.

. Blastodacna hellerella, Dup.
,

A typical specimen was taken by Mr. Nicholson near hawthorn,
in Q., in July, where it probably is not rare. Another very dark

specimen was captured on an apple trunk, near a hawthorn hedge
in P., in August. This dark specimen certainly approaches

B. vinolentella, H.-S., but does not quite agree with the descrip-

tion of that species, and may therefore rather be considered as

another of those dark forms of Lepidoptera which occur in the

London District.

Mompha stephensi, Sin.

This is usually considered a local species, and is mostly taken

on the trunks of trees. Three specimens, one on an alder near the

lake.

Heliozela stanneella, F. E.

This minute species sometimes flies in little swarms in the sun-

shine. Mr. Nicholson discovered a swarm hovering over the

twigs of a yew in the Gardens last May. There was an oak close

by which had doubtless served the larvae as food.

Coleophora juncicolella, Sin.

This is probably quite common on the ling in the Gardens, as it

was readily obtained each time it was sought. The larval case is

minute, and so exactly like a terminal bud of the ling that it can

scarcely be detected unless the larva be in motion. It may be

obtained by shaking the ling over an inverted umbrella and

patiently watching till the larvae crawl out of the debris. On one

occasion while thus employed Mr. Nicholson detected a scale, new

to the Gardens.
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C. badiipennella, Dup. J "" "'

Much more common than the following species, on elm. The
Q

C. limosipennella, Dup.
Does not appear common in the Gardens. A few cases taken off

elm in P.

C. gryphipennella, Bouche.

This is rather common on various roses in the Gardens. The
larva makes whitish blotches in the rose leaves, but as it prefers
the more hidden parts of the bushes the blotches are not so
conspicuous as they might otherwise be.

C. bicolorella, Stn.

Common in the Gardens on several trees, among others on Alnus
firma, and Mr. Nicholson found it on purple hazel. The "larva
liy bernates in a small brown case, but in the spring it adds a larger
piece of green leaf, making thus a case of two colours, hence the
specific name. '

C. paripennella, Zell.

^
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Gracilariidae.

Gracilaria alchimiella, Sc. (swederella, Tknbg.).

This pale purple and yellow insect occurs among oaks in the
Gardens. Its habit of sitting with its head much raised, gives it a
striking appearance when at rest.

G. stigmatella, F.

Only one imago has yet been captured, but the " cones " of the
larvae were frequently noticed in A. and P. on poplar and willow
last autumn. The larva twists a portion of the leaf into a cone-
shaped domicile, and feeds in the interior. The imago hybernates,
and may be met with in the spring,

Ornix betulae, Stn*

Not rare on the birches in A. The larva lives within a domicile
made by folding over a portion of the leaf.

Lithoeolletis hortella, F.

One taken by Mr. A. L. Simmons. This is a local species, and
appears to be rare in this district.

L. alniella, Zell.

In the alder plantation near the lake.

L. ulmifoliella, Flub.

Among the birches in May. It appears to have nothing to do
with elms. The larva lives in a mine on the underside of birch

leaves.

L. viminiella, Stn.
One specimen bred from mines on the underside of the leaves

of Salix caprea.

L. comparella, Zell.

Common in the gardens at rest on the bark of poplars. The
larva makes mines on the underside of the leaves of Populus alba,

-P. nigra, and var. pyramidalis.

Tischeria marginea, Haw.
Common amonsr brambles in Q. The larva makes whitish

cornucopia-shaped mines in leaves of bramble.

Lyonetia clerkella, L.

Occurs in P. It is an interesting little moth. The larva makes

bold galleries in the leaves of apple, cherry, &c. When full fed it

leaves the mine and spins two silken strands along a leaf, which

cause it to buckle. On these strands it then forms a cocoon which

hangs like a hammock between them. Here the pupa rests till

the little white moth comes forth.

Phyllocnistis suffusella, Zell.

The mines of this species are common on the leaves of poplar

in the Gardens. The larva is very peculiar in appearance and

habits. It has no legs but a long forked ^JJ™*™1*? a

lepidopterous larva, and lives only on the juice of the leaf. When
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full fed it casts its skin and assumes a shape much more like an

ordinary caterpillar, and without further feeding it at once spins

its cocoon. The leaves mined by this species appear as though a

snail had crawled over them and left a slimy track. Goeze
observed this as long ago as 1774. The larva in the mine may
easily be observed with the aid of a lens.

Cemiostoma (Leucoptera) laburnella, Stn.

Taken by Mr. Nicholson in Q. The larvae make blotches in

the leaves of laburnum.

Bucculatrix cristatella, Zell.

Common among yarrow in Q.

Opostega salaciella, TV.

Occurs in Q. Its larval habits are still unknown. The white
moth is peculiar in having the bases of the antennae enlarged into
eyecaps, which completely cover the eyes when the moth is

at rest.

Trifurcula immundella, Zell.

Not rare among Gytisus scoparius. Its habits are somewhat
similar to those of the above mentioned Cemiostoma sparlifoliella,
and it shares probably with that species in the destruction of the
broom.

Nepticula marginicolella, Stn.

Occurs in P. The larva mines usually close to the margin of
the leaf of elm, sometimes so closely that the mine follows the
serration of the leaf.

N. plagicolella, Stn.

Also occurs in P. The larva commences its mine by making a
fine gallery in the leaf of blackthorn or (as in the Gardens) of the
domestic plum. At the end of the gallery it makes a large pale
blotch. or
N. basalella, H.-S.

The larva of this species mines in beech leaves. It occurs in A.

N. trimaculella, Haw.
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Eriocrania subpurpurella, Haw.
Mr. Nicholson took two of these beautiful pale golden insects in

the Gardens last May. The larva makes large mines in oak leaves.

Micropteryx seppella, F.

One specimen in Q. The larvae of this genus, of which those
of two species are known, are of very peculiar construction.

They have ten rows of ball-like appendages along the body, and
eight pairs of prolegs and a terminal sucker. They feed on wet
moss (Hypnam). Our knowledge of these singular caterpillars is

due to Dr. T. A. Chapman.

XXXIX -CULTIVATION OF THE DATE PALM IN

MESOPOTAMIA.

The following article on the cultivation of the Date Palm in

Mesopotamia by His Majesty's Consul at Basra, Turkey in Asia,

has been received at Kew, through the courtesy of the Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs :

" Trees can be reared from seed, but do not bear good fruit. Off-

shoots are preferred. The shoots are cut from the stump of the male
or female tree as required, and are transplanted. The larger they

are the better, as there is less chance of their being injured in

transplanting. Thev are very hardy, and the average weight of

an offshoot is about 12 lbs. If planted near the river they get

sufficient water with the rise of the tide. The date gardens are

intersected bv irrigation trenches leading to the creeks. These

fill naturally with water as the tide rises. If the land is far from

the river and unaffected by the tide, the offshoots will need hand-

watering for about six months. The spot must be sunny, as

plants develop very slowly in the shade. Offshoots can be planted

all the year round, except during 60 days in the winter and during

the dog days in August. This hot period is called Bahura, and

lasts seven days. The shoots are placed about 10 to 15 feet apart.

They need not be planted immediately they are cut, but can be

preserved for about three weeks by placing the roots in water.

When planted they are wrapped up in bulrushes (Berdi) or in

palm leaves (Saf) to protect them from extreme heat and cold.

The soil should be soft, low enough to be affected by the tide, and

all stones removed.

"Where water is plentiful and soil good, the offshoots take root

and develop rapidly, bearing fruit within four or five years Irom

the time of planting ; Khadrawee bear fruit under these condi-

tions i~
"' - T-r_n a a«,r^ in fnnr or five vears.

Where
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spike, enclosed in a leaf or spathe (Tilla'), sprouts round the heart

of the tree in a strong cover (Girif), like a sword scabbard. The
sheath (Girif) splits in March, and shows a bunch of blossom, milky
white in colour. If the sheath in the female tree does not burst

by the end of March, it is opened artificially. On the female
palm (Nakhla), the spathe (Tilla') contains the flower ('Ilib) and
the stalk (Esga), enclosed in a sheath (Girif). On the male palm
(Fahl), the spathe contains the twig for fertilising (Ligah), on
which is the pollen (Tahin), the whole being enclosed, as on the

female tree, in a sheath.
*

" It is usual to open the sheath in the male tree artificially, as,

when left to itself, the pollen is scattered by the wind immediately
it opens. The male blossom is bigger and broader than the
female. The male trunk is also bigger and stouter. Its branches
and prickles are stronger. The root of the branch (Karab)
where it joins the trunk (Jida') is coarser than the female. The
male blossom appears about a month before the female. Both are
milky white.

M The branch of the date palm is called Saf , the lower part of it

Gasmul, the middle part Jerida, and the leaves Birdel or
Khoos

; the prickles on the lower part are called Shok. The
fibre of the date palm is called Lif.

"When the scabbard splits in March and the blossom appears, the
female palm is fertilised. This is done by impregnating the
female blossom with a portion of the blossom of the male tree.
The cultivator climbs the tree, opens the bunch of female blossom
slightly and deposits in it a few sprigs of the male blossom. A
special kind of male palm called Ghannami is preferred for
fertilising purposes because it is stronger than any other. The
male blossom is only used to fertilise, it does not turn into fruit.
Ihe process of fertilisation is called Telgih. It is said that in
places where date palms grow close together, the wind scatters
the pollen of the male blossom and the female is impregnated
naturally. When, through neglect or oversight, the female palm
is not artificially fertilised, the fruit it bears does not come to
perfection

; it is seedless and insipid and is called Shis. In 1821,
during the plague, the trees were not fertilised artificially. The
pollen was scattered by the wind but the crop was less good than
when artificially handled.
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" Dates are packed by hand in cardboard boxes or cartons, placed
in wooden cases, in baskets and in skins, according to quality and
market requirements. In some cases the juice (Dibs) is

extracted. It is collected in jars and used by the natives instead

of sugar. The fruit is placed in a tank (Medbasa) made of

sun-dried mud or cement. It is not artificially pressed. The
juice exudes naturally. Dates can be packed in baskets after the

juice has been thus extracted. Dates in a hard form, dry and
yellow in colour, partially ripe (Khalal), are also preserved by
boiling in water and are then exposed to the sun and air till they

harden. This preparation, called Khishra, if well packed and
preserved from damp, will keep for some time.

" A species of date called Zahdee is used for distilling arak or

spirit. Zahdee dates make the best arak. Basra water is not

suitable for the purpose and it is made at Bagdad.

"There are many varieties of dates and each kind has a special

name. The principal kinds are as follows :

Hallawee, the best kind at Basra, ripens early and is packed in

boxes for export generally.

Khadrawee, packed in boxes for export to the United Kingdom,
America and the Continent, also to Egypt, Tunis and Oran.

Sayer or S'Amran, picked in boxes and baskets for export.

Zahdee, packed for export in baskets and skins.

Deree, packed in baskets for export.

Chibchab, used for cooking in the semi-ripe stage and also

eaten uncooked. They are hard and yellow.

Maktum, much smaller than Chibchab and used for the same

purpose.

Hassawee, are eaten in the moist stage (Rutab), and are not sold

for export.

Berhee, are eaten in the moist form and are kept in baskets, but

are not exported.

'Aweydee, a kind much prized by the natives, are dried and

kept for eating, but are not exported.

Ashgar, are eaten in the hard (Khalal) stage or moist (Rutab),

but are not exported.

Asabi-el-Arus * Bride's fingers,' are eaten moist and dry, but are

not exported.

Khissab, ripen late, are left on the tree till the winter and then

eaten in the Khalal or Rutab stage, but are not exported.

Lilwee, ripen late and are eaten in the moist and dry stages, but

are not exported.

Firsee, a red date, ripens late and is kept for eating.

Guntar, are eaten moist or dry, but are not exported.

"The droppings throughout the season from the 'Ithig^or date

cluster are called Dosan and Hashaf. They are collected and

given to cattle. Cows are fed largely on dates. Dosan iare ai^o

eaten by the natives. The date palm is of great use to ^e poorer

classes and is employed in a variety of ways. The peasants feed

32998
3
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on the droppings from May to September and keep the fruit

when ripe as food for the ensuing seven months. The branches
supply fuel and material for hutting and fencing. The fruit

stalks are converted into brooms. Rope called Kumbar is made
from the date fibre. The leaves are woven into matting and beds,

chairs, cages, coops and household furniture are manufactured
from the branches. The trunks are cut up and used in

housebuilding and bridge making ; they are also scooped out and
converted into water pipes and gutters.

British Consulate,

Basra, March 31, 1908. F. E. CROW."

XL.-DIAGNOSES APRICANAE : XXIV.
951. Cotylonychia, Stapf, gen. nov. [Sterculiaceae] ; distinctissi-

mum, ob flores hermaphroditos, petalorum structuram, androgyno-
phorum breyissimum, Buettnerieis accedens,sed sepalorum aestiva-
tione primo imbricata mox aperta et staminibus omnibus aequalibus
fertilibus diversa.

Flores hermaphroditi. Sepala 5, libera, primo imbricata, mox
aestivatione aperta, herbacea. Petala 5, hypogyna, libera, initio
vero contorto-imbricata, mox aestivatione aperta, basi in unguem
crassiusculum leviter concavum margine albo-tomentello cinctum
contracta, supra in laminam lanceolatam infiexo-apiculatam pro-
ducts. Stamina 10, aequalia, omnia fertilia, androgynophoro
perbrevi pentagono inserta, episepala ad eius angulos sita ; filamenta
nutormia

; antherae oblongae, apiculatae, thecis parallelis 2 con-
nectiyo tenui connexis. Ovarium inter stamina sessile, 5-loculare,
loculis multiovulatis, ovulis biseriatis ; stylus indivisus ; stigma
o-crenatum. Fructus globosus, pericarpio crustaceo, caeterum
imperfecte notum.

C Chevalieri, Stapf (species unica).
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French Congo. Brazzaville, A. Chevalier, 11177, 11196.

In the absence of mature fruits and seeds I hesitate to express a
definite opinion regarding the affinity of this new genus. The
gynoecium is exactly that of Leptonychia and Theobroma, and the
curiously-shaped petals may well be reduced to the type prevailing
in Buettnerieae. The androecium, on the other hand, represents
a more primitive condition than that observed in Buettnerieae,
the stamens being all perfect, alike, and practically free to
the base of the filaments ; they resemble, however, the fertile
stamens of Leptonychia. Another peculiarity is in the aestivation
of the calyx and corolla. The sepals are distinctly imbricate in
the young tlower, but they soon cease to overlap, and the petals
become visible between them. The petals assume the character
of " open " aestivation at a still earlier stage. I had to go back to

corollas less than 1 mm. long to find the petals imbricate, and even
then the overlapping did not amount to much, and was con-
fined to the upper part. The flowers appear therefore more or
less open long before they have attained their full size and
maturity. In the Buettnerieae, as we know them, the aestivation
of the calyx is typically valvate and the edges of the sepals are

correspondingly not attenuated. In Cotylonychia we find an
indication of thinning-out along the edges, although the pale and
submembranous margin is very narrow, and this is evidently due
to the different conditions of aestivation. The aestivation of the
calyx and the structure of the androecium afford, it seems at

present, the only objections to referring Cotylonychia to the Buett-
nerieae

; but it must be admitted that they are serious objections,

and when more material is at hand the question will have to be

considered whether the genus here described should not be taken
as representing a distinct and more primitive tribe.

952. Corchorus discolor, N. E. Brown [Tiliaceae] ; affinis C. hir-

suto, Linn., foliis supra glabris et fructu ellipsoideo setis filiformi-

bus longis densissime obtecto facile distinguitur.

Caules i?0 cm. vel ultra longi, erecti, ramosi, lignosi, superne
pilis stellatis tomentosi. Foliorum petioli 5-11 mm. longi ;

laminae
2-6 cm. longae, 1-2-6 cm. latae, oblongae vel oblongo-lauceolatae,

obtusae vel subacutae, argute serratae, supra glabrae, subtus cinereo-

albidae, pilis stellatis minutis densissime tomentosae ;
stipulae

5-9 mm. longae, subulato-tiliformes. Flores capitati ;
capituh

globosi, multitlori, pedunculati, ad nodos laterales et termmales,

tomentosi. Pedumuli 0-5-2-5 cm. longi. Braeteoli 8-10 mm.
longi, subulati. Pedicelli 2-7 mm. longi. Sepala 1 cm. longa,

f* mm. lata, lanceolata, subulato-acuminata. Petala 7-b mm.
tonga, 4 mm. lata, obovata, apice rotundata, glabra, lutea. Mamma
mimerosa, glabra. Ovarium oblongum, dense piloso-tomentosum,

4-loculare, loculis 10-12-ovulatis ; stylus brevis, I'D mm. longus ;

stigma leviter incrassata. Camula 1-5-2 cm. longa, 1-4-M cm.

diam., ellipsoidea, obtusa, setis tenuissimis filiformibus fiexuosis

minute pilosis 5-7 mm. longis densissime obtecta.

Natal. Near Stanger, Wood, 10186, and without precise

locality, Gerrard, 1130.

N. E. Brown [Tiliaceae]
colori, N. E. Br., foliis' supra'minute velutino-puberulis et setis

32998 B 2
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capsulae multo brevioribus crassioribus rectis dense subtomentosis
et loculis ovarii pluriovulatis diflEert.

—

Triumjetta Junodi, Schinz.
in Mem. Herb. Boiss. X., p. 49.

South Africa. Delagoa Bay, Forbes! Monteiro, 40 ! Junod!
Louren^o Marques (distributed as C. hirsutus, L.)

9
Schlechter,

11516 !

As this plant has several ovules in each cell of the ovary, it

clearly belongs to the genus Corchorus, and is closely allied to the
above-described C. discolor, from which it conspicuously differs

by the characters mentioned.

1)54. Corchorus Kirkii, N. E. Brown [Tiliaceae] ; affinis G. hirsute,
Linn., foliis longioribus, sepalis multo angustioribus et petalis
ovatis (nee obovatis) quam sepalis multo brevioribus diflEert.

Frutex 2-3 pedalis. Rami fulvo-tomentosi, demum cinerei.
Fohorum petioli 4-13 mm. longi • lamina 2-10 cm. longa, 1-2*8 cm.
lata, lanceolata, obtusa vel subacuta, basi rotundata vel cuneato-
rotundata, serrato-dentata, utrinque densissime velutino-stellato-
tomentosa. Stipulae 2-3 mm. longae, subulatae, caducae. Umbellae
axillares 4-10 florae, dense velutino-tomentosae. Pedunculi 2-7 mm.
longi. Bracteae 1-5-2 mm. longi, filiformes. Pedicelli 2-5 mm.
longi Sepala 6-5-7-5 mm. longa, 1-5 mm. lata, angustissime
lanceolata, subulato-acuminata, concava. Petala 5-6 mm. longa,
6 mm. lata, ovata, obtusa, basi in unguem brevem contracta, glabra,
lutea. htamina indefinita, 4-4-5 mm. longa, glabra. Ovarium
ellipsoideum obscure multi-costatum, puberulum, stylo glabro.
Lapsula 1-3-2 cm. longa.

Portuguese East Africa. Lower Zambesi
Kirk

,wi*
Himandradenia ' Map/, gen. nov. [Connaraceae-Cnesti-
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?
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glaberrima, infra opaca, juniora adpresse fulvo-pubescentia

imprimis in costa, tandem glabrata, nervis obliquis utrinque cir-

citer 7 sub margine arcuatim connexis, venis anastomosantibus

obscuris. Flores in glomerulos parvos axillares fulvo-tomentosos

arete congesti, sessiles. Calyx fnlvo-tomentosus, 4-4*5 mm.
longus ; segmenta lanceolata, acuta, ima basi tantum connata.

Petala ignota. Filamenta glabra, tenuia, 7 mm, longa ; antherae

vix 05 mm. longae. Ovarium cum stylo fulvo-tomentello 3*5 mm.
longum ; ovula subbasalia. Fructus fere 4 cm. longus, 1'75 cm.
latus, rubro-purpureus, pube fuivo denso tenui obtectus. Semen
ambitu oblongum, fuscum, 18 mm. Jongum, 7 mm. diametro.

Gotyledones 13 mm. longae, 4 mm. latae, 3-nerves ; radicula 1 mm.
longa.

pulchre

Gaboon. River Muni, Mann, 1763.

956. Hemandradenia(?) Chevalieri, Stapf [Con
deae] ; ab H. Mannii differt foliis angustioribus m

latis, floribus paniculatis, calyce multo breviore et filamentis

pubescentibus.

Arbuscula (?), ramis tenuissime fulvo-tomentellis tandem
glabratis cortice fusco tectis. Folia petiolo 0-6~0'8 cm. longo sub

adpresse pubescentia,

sab margine arcuatim
nitida, glaberrima, juniora infra tenuissime
mox glabrata, nervis obliquis utrinque 7-8
connexis, ob venas arete anastomosantes prominulas utrinque

reticulata. Flores 5-7-meri, pauci vel ultra 12 in glomerulos

parvos tenuissime tomentellos congesti ;
glomeruli in ramuhs

gracilibus 3-6 cm. longis geminatis axillaribus vel pamcu-

latim dispositis siti
;
pedicelli persistentes, 2 mm. longi ;

bracteae

obscurae. Calyx griseo-fulvo-tomentellus, 2 mm. longus, segmentis

niagis minusve patentibus late ovatis vel triangular ibus subacutis.

Petala lineari-oblonga, apicibus recurvis, griseo-tomentella, 4 mm.
longa, paulo ultra 1 mm. lata. Filamenta minute pubescentia,

5-5-5 mm. lata ; antherae ad 0-8 mm. longae. Ovarium cum

mm
orta. Fructus immaturus

fulvo-velutinus. Semen (immaturum) unicum evolutum.

Upper Guinea. Ivory Coast, basin of the Cavally River, on

the shore between Cabou and Beriby, A. Chevalier, No. 19,943.

Considering only the flower, the two plants here described

of the

but

uuusiaermg only the flower, tne two yra.u™ ««»« —--

might be referred to Ellipanthus, where a similar reduction o

androecium sometimes occurs (e.g. E. Thivaitesn, Hook. L)j

the structure of the fruit and seed, as represented in Mann s

specimens, is totally different. Unfortunately, Chevalier s plant

exhibits only flowers and very young fruits ;
but on the

>

whole

it repeats the facies of H. Mannii to such an extent that l teei

little hesitation in treating it for the present as congeneric witli it.

I have, however, to add that Mr. L. A. Boodle, who was good

enough t.n OVa™;U Q m.* a„Q/,;m0 nfl anatomically, informs me that

H. which are equally

absent in H. Mannii and Ellipanthus Griffith* the latter a

typical representative of the genus Ellipanthus. Another pecu

Parity of H. Chevalieri is the occasional occurence ot o- ana
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7-merous Howers. In the bud of one of the hexamerous flowers
slight imbrication could be observed at the very base of the
segments. There were two outermost and two innermost segments,
and two which were overlapping on one side and overlapped
on the other. This imbrication was, however, not to be compared
with the distinctly imbricate aestivation of the Connareae and
Jollydoreae. The latter also have indehiscent fruits like Reman-
dradema, but endospermless seeds with large fleshy cotyledons.

957. Calliandra xylocarpa, Sprague [Leguminosae-Mimoseae]

;

species msigms leguminibus lignosis, in seriem Racemosarum
circa 0. Houstoni ponenda, a qua pinnis paucioribus, foliolis
majonbus pro rata latioribus necnon leguminibus recedit.

Stirps arborescens, inermis. Hamuli circiteY 5 mm. diametro,
teretes, rusci, lenticellis parvis crebre punctati, juniores dense
pubescentes. Internodia 1-5-4 cm. longa. Stipulae subulatae,

i

mm
/
lon.fae, persistentes. Folii rhachis 5-15 cm. longa, sicut

rnachiolae pilosa, petiole communi paullo longiore quam internodiis
Pinnarum

; pinnae 3-7-jugae ; foliola 10-15-juga, oblonga vel
anguste oblonga, 1-2 cm. longa, 4-6 mm. lata, apice rotundata vel
retusa, basi maequaliter rotundata, chartacea, utrinque crebre
subtus conspicue reticulata, supra nitidula, fusca, glabra, subtus

fonoI}T' ,

mmUte Pllberula - Paniada terminal!*, 12-15 cm.

nn!n'™ •

h» arcuato-ascendentibus. Ugumen lignosum, 7-10 cm.ETnJf K° o
Cm

' latum
'

a
l)ice interdum subuncinatum.Semtna oolonga, 1-7-2 cm. longa, 1 cm. lata.

Portuguese East Africa.
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This species has a very distinct and rather singular appearance,

the rigid branches hearing leaves at the apex only, and having

two rows of old persistent contiguous capsules or their remains
extending along one side of the branches from their very base to

the base of the tuft of leaves. The stamens had all been destroyed

by insects in the few flowers examined, but Burchell in his MS.
note states that they are J 0-20 in number ; he also states that the

flowers have no styles, but on the only perfect capsule I have

examined there were five ;
possibly the flowers are subunisexual.

959. Aizoon rarum, N. E. Brown [Ficoideae] ; affinis A. his-

panico, Linn., foliis longioribus, sepalis brevioribus obtusioribusque

et indumento differt.

H Rami
15-30 cm. longi, superne in ramos 2-4 cymoso-furcati , adpresse

pubescentes, internodiis inferioribus 3-6 cm. longis, superioribus

0-8-2-5 cm. longis. Folia radicalia subrosulata, 8-10 cm. longa,

8-18 mm. lata, oblanceolata vel lineari-lanceolata ; folia caulina

inferiora opposita, superiora alterna, 1*5-4 cm. longa, lanceolata

vel oblanceolata, omnia acuta vel obtusa, basi longe attenuata,

papillosa, pilis adpressis tenniter obtecta, demum glabra. Flores

axillares vel in furcis sessiles, distantes. Calycis lobi 6-7 mm.
longi, ovati, obtusi, extra pilis longis albis adpressis dense

vestiti, intra glabri, rosei {Burchell). Stamina 50-60, qumque-

fasciculata. Ovarium apice depresso-truncatum, 5-angulare,

glabrum ; styli 5, filiformes.—A. lanceolatum, Burchell, Trav.,

vol. i., p. 181, non Murray, nomen tantum.

South Africa. Tulbagh Div. : in New Kloof, near Tulbagh,

Burchell, 1013.

This must be an exceedingly rare plant. Burchell collected it

on June 26th, 1811, but only found one specimen, and since that

date no other collector appears to have collected it, although the

locality is on the main road between Cape Town and luibagh,

and most South African collectors have botamsed there more

than once.

960. Stipularia efulenensis, Hutchinson [Rubiaceae-Mussaen-

deae]
; affinis S. qahmicae, Hiern, sed foliis ationbus ovato-

ellipticis, petiolis "crassioribus brevioribus et calycis lobis longe

ciliatis differt.

Frutex scandens (teste Bates), ramis adultis striates tenuiter

pubescentibus, junioribus dense tomentosis. Folia o^empteca,

acute acuminata, 6-13 cm. longa, 5-8 cm. ,"*^JJSLg2J
villosa, nervis lateralibus utrinque 10-15 oblique patul s distincti,

subtus longe pubescentibus, venis laxe anastoniosannbus supra

indistinctis subtus conspicuis ;
petioli 5-13 mm. longi, tomentosi

stipulae ovato-lanceolatae, acutae, 10 mm. longae
^
mm. latae,

intus glaberrimae, extus tenuiter tomentosae. Cal™™a
T„"J°l

breviter pedunculata, pedunculo 5 mm. longo tomentoBO. ^^
hracteae\ membranaceae, 2 cm. longae, 2-5 cmJatae^^^
intus glabrae, extus tenuiter pubescentes Flares *^™^
Receptaculum 3 mm. longum, minute Pubescens^^SsCens!
inae^ualiter 5dobat«s, 7 mm. longus, ntrinq™>app«

*J|^£
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longe ciliatis. Corollae tubus 2 cm. longus, 1*5 mm. diametro,
extus inferne glaber, superne longe appresse pilosus, inius
tenuiter pubescens, lobis ovatis acutis 3 mm. longis. Antherae
4 mm. longae, 1-2 cm. infra faucem insertae, filamentis 3 mm.
longis. Ovarium 5-loculare, stylo incluso glabro alte trilobato,
lobis oblongis 3-4 mm. longis obtusis. Fructus ignotus.

West Tropical Africa. Cameroons, in forest at Efulen,
Bates, 439.

961. Randia angolensis, Hutchinson [Rubiaceae-Gardenieae]
;amnis M. maculatae, DC, a qua foliis subtus tomentosis, calycis

lows longionbus et corollae tubo breviore tomentoso recedit.

Frutex parvus (teste Wellman). Rami inermes, apices versus
tetragom dense tomentosi. Folia anguste oblonga vel oblan-
ceoiata, 5-10 cm. longa, 1-5-3 cm. lata, apice rotundata,mnnque subtus magis pubescentia, nervis lateralibus patulis

nw
qUe

+
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Fish River, Burchell, 3739 ; Port Alfred, Haagner, 74. Albany
Div. ; Assegai Bosch, Baur, 1028 ; Fish River Heights, Rattan.

This variety, which has been treated by Schoch as part of the
var. dilatata distinguished by E. Meyer (Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 180),
certainly serves to connect Meyer's variety, which has subspathu-
lata oblong-obtuse leaves, 2-2*5 cm. long, and 4-6 mm. wide, with
typical C. baccifera, but it seems preferable to follow Burchell in

recognising it as a distinct variety, which he did in a field note
dated 22 September, 1813. As Burchell remarks in that note, this

variety has altogether the habit of typical G. baccifera which is

hardly the case as regards var. dilatata.

The large-flowered form of G. baccifera, confined to a restricted

area in the Uitenhage and Port Elizabeth Divisions, distinguished
by Grisebach as var. grandifiora^ which has been relegated by
more recent writers to typical G. baccifera^ is quite entitled to the

status accorded to it by its author. On the other hand, the form
recognised by E. Meyer as var. elongata, with unusually long
pedicels, which is based on a specimen that has the distinction of

being the only authentic record of the existence of C. baccifera

beyond the Coast Region of Cape Colony, is not really varietally

separable from G. baccifera proper.

963. Chironia (Linochiron) gracilis, Salisb. [Gentianaceae-

Chironieae]
; species G. emarginatae, Jarosz, quam maxime

affinis
; ditfert tamen calyce altius lobato, lobis lanceolatis vel

anguste oblotigis, nee late triangulis basi subauriculatis.

Suffrutex erecta, glabra. Gaulis 10-20 cm. altus, obscure

1-gonus, ramosus, ramis gracilibus virgatis. Folia mimerosa,

anguste linearia vel subulata, opposita, decussata, 1*5-3 cm. longa,

1-1-5 mm. lata. Flares 1-3 terminales, pedunculis gracilibus

1*25-2-5 cm. longis. Calyx alte 5-fidus, 0'75-l cm. longus, lobis

lanceolatis vel anguste oblongis saepius tandem subpatentibus

tubo parum longioribus. Corolla 5-loba, tubo anguste campanulas

calyce breviore, lobis oblongis vel ovatis obtusis vel subacutis

8-12 mm. longis 6-7 mm. latis. Stamina in parte superiore tubi

corollae inserta ; antherae rectae vel minopere curvatae. Ovarium

ovoideum, obtusum, 6 mm. longum. Capsula oblonga, obtusa,

mm. longa. G. It

Linn. Soc. vii. 252, -„ •«». —^ - „ -, AK
1070 ; Burch. Trav. i. 19 ; Griseb. in Gen. et Sp. Gent. 10o et m
DC. Prodr. ix. 41, syn. G. unijiora, Eckl., non Lamk. excl.

;
Jwkl.

Vn - It. n. 40; Schoch in Bot. Centralbl. Beih. xiv. 20,3, t. lb,

fig. 4 ; nee Linn.
Afr. Austr. 180

Will

ar
syn

var. Zeyheri, Griseb., excl. G. lychnoides, Cham, et Schiecht. in

Linnaea i. 190, syn. G. emarginata, Jarosz, excl.; nee Berg. u.

vulgaris, var. intermedia, Cham, in Linnaea vi. 6±o.

r
S. Africa. Without locality, Sparrmann; Osbeck; Burmtmn ;

Zeyher, 237; Krauss, 458; Lelunann; ^!*&£&
ganger. Cape Colony : Van Rhynsdorp Div.

;
Windhoek,

M»en. Tulbagh Div. ; New Kloof, Zeyher ;
J:?

1^J^f;XcMon ; Elands Kloof, 1000-1500 ft.. Dreg*
Jf* n1 VoZ

Div.
; near Dutoits Kloof, 1500-2000 ft., Drege • near Vogel

Valley, Ecklon ; mountains near Worcester, Behmann, <*W.
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but it has larger flowers and wider leaves than either; its
appearance and its comparative rarity suggests that it may be
a natural hybrid between G. emarginata and G. gracilis rather
than an intermediate condition of a somewhat variable species in
which all three forms are to be included. This also is a point that
must be left for settlement by field botanists at the Cape.

It may be noted that while, in herbarium specimens, the true
G. linoides dries pale green, both G. gracilis and G. emarginata
dry brown.

It has to be added that there is in the Delessert Herbarium
a specimen of G. gracilis collected by Verreaux and said to be
from Uitenhage; also that in the Vienna Herbarium there is

another, collected by Poeppig, said to be from Port Natal. These
two localities must, however, for the moment be considered as
requiring verification.

964. Chironia (Linochiron) Zeyheri, Pram [Gentianaceae-Chi-
ronieae]

; species C. linoidi, Linn., proxima ; differt foliis
elhptico- vel lanceolato-spathulatis, calycis lobis obtusis, corol-
laeque tubo calyce manifeste breviore.

Suffrulex erecta, glabra, glanca. Caulis 30-45 cm. altus,
obscure 4-gonus, versus apicem ramosus, ramis ascendentibus.
Folia numerosa, anguste eliiptico-spathulata, opposita, decussata,
apice obtusa vel snbacuta, basi angustata, 3*5-5 cm. longa, 6 mm.
lata. Flores 1-3, terminales, pedunculis 075~ri5 cm. longis.
Galyx 5-fidus, 6 mm. longus, lobis ovatis obtusis mucronulatis.
Gorolla 5-loba, tubo anguste campanulato calyce breviore, lobis
ellipticis obtusis 1 cm. longis 6 mm. latis. Stamina in parte
superiore tubi corollae inserta ; filamenta basi dilatata ; antherae
rectae. Ovarium ovoideum, obtusum, 6 mm. longum.

South Africa. Cape Colony ; Clanwilliam Div., Companies
Drift, Berg Valley River, Zeyher, 1198.

Var. angustifolia, Prain ; varietas a forma typica recedens
foliis anguste lanceolato-spathulatis 3 mm. latis, calycisque lobis

ovato-lanceolatis obtusis. O. linoides, E. Mey., Comm. Pi. Afr.
Austr. 179 quoad specimina Dregeana apnd Wupperthal lecta

tantum, nee Linn.

South Africa. Wupperthal
V>00 ft., Drege; b'v the Olifants River and near Brakfontein,
Ecklon ; near Clanwilliam Village, Leipoldt, 360.

The typical form of this very distinct species has much the

facies of Orphium frutescens, with which in some collections it

has been placed. The narrow-leaved form has, on the other hand,
been issued by E. Meyer along with G. linoides, to which species

gards
the corolla tube, and still 'more markedly "as regards calyx.

This species is unlike most of the other species of the genus in

drying black.

965. Chironia (Heterochiron) Bansei, Prain [Gentianaceae-Chi-

ronieae]
; species distincta, habitu G. linoidi accedens ;

differt

tamen corollae tubo cylindrico, calyce altius fisso, pedunculis

°alycisque lobis parce puberulis.
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Suffrutex erectus, pedunculis calycisque lobis parce puberulis
exceptis glaber. Gaulis saltern 30 cm. altus, obscure 4-gonus
versus apicem ramosus, ramis plerumque alternis ascendentibus!
tolta numerosa, lanceolata, acuta, 3-4-5 cm. longa, 5-6 mm. lata.
t lores singuli vel 2-5, pedunculis versus apices ramorum
alternis ^ cm. longis sub calycem parce puberulis. Calyx
J-partitus, l-io cm.longus, lobis oblongis subacutisvel acutis extra
basi parce puberulis. Corolla 5-loba, tubo cylindrico calvci
aequilongo, lobis ellipticis obtusis 2 cm. longis, 1-25 cm. latis.Mamina versus apicem corollae tubo affixa ; antberae parum
contortae. Ovarium ovoideum, subacutum, 8 mm. longum.

BrtitT
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*
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sub loborum sinibus inserta ; filamenta antheris parnm breviora
;

antherae parum contortae. Ovarium oblongum, apice acutum,
8 mm. longum ; stylus 3 mm. longus ; stigma 2-lobum.

Noeth-east Rhodesia. Kambole, south-west of Lake Tan-
ganyika, at about 5,000 ft., Nutt

!

967. Chironia (Hippochiron) Peglerae, Prain [Gentianaceae-
Chironieae]

; species (7. pedunculari, Lincll., proxima ; differt
tamen foliis minoribus tenuioribus, caule erecto angulari et floribus
minoribus, antherisque manifeste contortis.

Herba erecta, glabra, Caulis 30 cm. altus, distincte 4-gonus,
ramosissimus, ramis gracilibus 4-gonis ascendentibus. Folia
numerosa, late ovata, basi rotundata, apice obtusa vel subacuta,
opposita, decussata, 3-5-nervia, nervo centrali ceteris robustiore,
1*5-2 cm. longa, '75-1 cm. lata. Flares terminates et in axillis

summis solitarii, pedunculis gracilibus 4~gonis 3-5-5 cm. longis.
Calyx 5-sectus, 2*25 cm. longus, lobis lineari-subulatis, tubo
subnnllo. Corolla 2*5 cm. longa, tvho anguste cylindrico calyce
vix aequilongo, i'auce parum contmctR, lobis ovato-lanceolatis,
acuminatis 8 mm. longis, 3 mm. latis. Stamina parum sub
loborum sinibus inserta ; antherae distincte contortae. Ovarium
anguste oblongum, acutum f 8 mm. longum. Capsula oblonga,
acuta, 2 cm. longa, 5 mm. lata.

South Africa. Transkei ; in valleys in the Kentani District
at 1,000 ft,, Miss A. Pegler, i2$ I

Miss Pegler notes that the flowers are pink and open only in
the mornings. This very distinct species is evidently most closely

related to C. peduncularis, Lindl., from which, however, it differs

in the points noted above. The consistence of the leaves and the
general facies of the plant recalls various species of the section

Plocandra, where also the calyx-lobes are free almost to the base
;

with these it further agrees* in having much twisted stamens.
The narrow corolla-tube, somewhat constricted just under the
limb, shows, however, that the more natural position of (7. Peghrae
is in the section Hippochiron, though it serves as a link connecting
that section with Plocandra, in which the corolla tube is very
short, and widened under the limb.

We are indebted to Dr. Bolus for an opportunity of studying
the specimen from which the description of C. Peglerae has
been made.

968. Chironia (Ixochiron) seabrida, Griseb. var. ligulifolia, Prain

[Gentianaceae-Chironieae] ; varietas a C- seabrida, Griseb., typica

roliig oblon?o-lanceolatis vel lanceolatis 3—0 mm. latis, nee

ellipticis oblongisve, 6-8 mm. latis, tuboque corolla calyce yix

longiore recedens. C. jasminoides, Cham, in Linnaea vi. 6U
(quoad specimina in planitie capensi lecta tantuni) ;

Knobl.

in Bot. Centralbl. lx. 328, quoad syn. G. viscosa; nee Linn.

v. jasminoides, var. /3, Banks ex Edw. Bot. Reg. in. sub t. IW.
C jasminoides, var. lychnoides, Griseb., Gen. & Sp. Gent. JO.

(quoad specimina ab Ecklon lecta tantum) et m DC. Prodr.

**• 40. 0. viscosa, Zevh. ex Griseb. in DC. Prodr ix. 40.

O. tetragona, Schoch in Bot. Centralbl. Beitr. xiv. 196, quoad

syn. C. viscosa ; nee Linn, f . C tetragona, var. linearis, Griseb,
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in DC. Prodr. ix. 40, quoad syn. G. viscosa ; nec E. Mey
G. hguiifoiia, Salisb. Mss. in Herb Brit. Mus.

South Africa. Without locality
; Sonnerat ; Burmann ;

Buettner; Banks; Wallich ; Nelson; Brown; Sieber ; Thorn,
709

197 tt''^ rn
ape Colony : CaI)e Div., Cape Flats, Behmann,

Under liger Berg, near Riet Valley, EcMon, 176, 262;

ro i IEa f
ow

,
n
/
He8se

>
Blue Ber*' Zeyher, 1200 ; near Durban

Koad, 100 ft MacOwan, 96 ; and in MacOivan & Bolus, Herb.
JSorm., 961. Uitenhage Div. ; near Uitenhage, Prior.
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dubiety with regard to the identity of the species until the appear-
ance of Thunberg's account of the genus (Trans. Linn. Soc.
vol. vii.). The description given by Thunberg does not apply to

the Linnean plant ; the specimens in Thunberg's herbarium,
which, through the courtesy of Professor Juel, we have had an
opportunity of examining, show that the species to which Thun-
berg intended to apply the name is G. melampyrifolia, though
with this he mixed a form of typical G. tetragona and, to a
greater extent, C. tetragona var. linearis, E. Mey., giving an
example of the latter to the younger Linnaeus, which is now
in the Linnean Herbarium. Grisebach has in part followed
Thunberg, since his C. jasminoides typica includes G. melampyri-
folia, though the plant mainly intended by him is G. tabidaris,
var. confusa, which was first included in C. jasminoides by
Chamisso. Edwards, or Ker-Gawler, in the Botanical Register and
E. Meyer have, on the other hand, applied the name (7. jasmin-
oides to the plant which Page, almost simultaneously with the
appearance of the. description in the Botanical Register, treated as
a distinct species, G. tabularis.

(7. melampyrifolia, Lamk., has been similarly misunderstood.
Thanks to the courtesy[of Prof. Lecomte, we have been able to ascer-

tain that C. rnelampyrifolia is the plant which in the first instance

Lamarck tentatively referred to C. lychnoides (Encyc. Meth. i. 736),
but which, on his discovery that it was not that species, Lamarck
distinguished as a new species (111. Gen. i. 479). The name given
by Lamarck was applied bv E. Meyer, who in this has been
recently follow
described as G
makes it clear that (7. melampyrifol ,

species subsequently taken bv Thunberg for G. jasminoides, Linn.,

and still later described in turn by Ecklon as C. perfoliata, by
E. Meyer as C. speciosa, and by Paxton as C. glutinosa.

970. Dorstenia (Eudorstenia) Smythei, Sprague [Urticaceae-

Moreae]
; affinis D. altae, Engl., a qua nervis lateralibus foliorum

numerosioribus et receptaculis minoribus recedit.

Frutex 2-24 m. altus, ramulis gracilibus circiter 1/5 mm.
diametro superne puberulis interne glabrescentibus, novellis

tantum pubescentibus, internodiis 2*5-3 cm. longis. Folia oblan-

ceolato-vel obovato-oblonga, apice subabrupte longiuscule acumin-
ata, obtusa vel subacuta, basi cuneata, 11-14 cm. longs, 3'3-5 cm.
lata,' superne leviter subundulato-dentata, supra sparse lepidota,

nervo medio et lateralibus panllulo prominulis, subtus sparse

puberula nervis satis prominentibus ; nervi laterales utrmque
9~10; petioli puberuli, 0-5-1 cm. longi. Stipvlae oblique ovato-

oblongae, acutae, ciliolatae, extra sparse puberulae praecipue in

nervo medio, lirceptucida in axillis superioribus solitana, in

pedunculos puberulos circiter 11 mm. longos angustata, navicuh-

formia, bicrura, 1-2 cm. longa, cruribus 1*6-1-7 cm. longis recfis

ascendentibus linearibus ab apice in basin leviter angustatis

puberulis demptK 4 mm. lata, medio 4 mm. alta, puberula,

margine integro 0'75 mm. lato. Flos femineus in centro receptaculi

solitarius, perigonio tubulari 0'75 mm. prominente extra valde

papilloso. Ovarium oblongum, 2-5 mm. longum, stylo ei sub-

fed by Schoch, to the plant that has since been

I laxa, Gilg. Lamarck's original type, however,
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aequilongo, stigmatibus duobus revolutis. Flores masculi
numerosi, clianclri, perigonio bipartite extra valde papilloso.

Sierra Leone. Srnythe, 237.

from
Nos. 15 and 16, September, 1907,

le East African Standard for May 16,

XLI.-CULTIVATION OF SISAL HEMP IN GERMAN
EAST AFRICA.

The following article on the cultivation of Sisal hemp in
German East Africa

paper in Der Pfi
pp. 229-248. atrnflan

1908 :

In 1893 the German East Africa Company in East Usambara
ordered 1,000 Sisal plants from Florida, but only 62 survived the
journey. These were carefully tended in the plantation at
Kikogwe, and new plants were propagated from them, so that in
lbJ» the number had increased to 63,000. In 1899 machinery
was introduced for extracting the fibre. By the beginning of
January 1900, there were no less than 150,000 plants established,
ol wHicfa 4U00 were more than three years old and were ready for
cutting. After it had been ascertained, by means of small samples
sent tor valuation, that the fibre was of good quality, the first
consignment was made in 1900. The following are the amounts

years' 1 900 to 1906*—^ °f ^^ hemp f

r

°m Kiko2we during the

Year. Amount. Value. Year

1900
1901

1902
1903

• •» • • •

• - •

Tons.

45

177

347

Amount. Value.

155

1 ,300

5.445

9,860

1904
190.-,

1906

- • •

* *•

• • •

w 're riw for ™Li ^ 1 '800
'
000 PIants>

as many as i'300'
000

fibre Tenceth^^if
01 from these were obtained 624 tons of

number of nlant, 2f* ^ plant was ab™* " °Zs. Tbe same

25oZ8 pe §£? Tl%V

V

905
'
and yielded 887 ton8

>
°r ab

°K
Ut

cut, and the e produced 9SfiT
e ™ro

«J»
600

'0,K) Plante fit t0 *"

plant. From thZ. «„
6 tons of fibre

>
or about 22 ozs. per

after reaching thfa^ff ft l

u
appears Pr°bable that each plant,

an annual yteld of 17 ?n5^ leaves can be cut from ^ wil1 give

cultivated plantation
***?"*<** of fibre, and that in a carefully-

v^t^mTiX
t̂t^t[r^ of the total numbe

l°
f

necessary. From 1 oSa^ ,

g lf reP l 'inting is carried out where

annually, a crop ofW*? jS?
nta

'
of which r)66'°° can be Cl

?
In order, however that tv ^ of tibre may be anticipated.

' *r
>

that tbla yield may be maintained, it is
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necessary that half-a-million new plants should be inserted
between the old ones, as cutting can only be carried on for two or
three years in German East Africa before the plant puts forth its
inflorescence, or " pole." It is a '

" " " "

planted per acre an annual crop
results

800

The
of 900 to 1,200 lbs. per acre

obtained at Kikosrwe lendshould be obtained,
support to this estimate.

The following table gives interesting particulars as to the
approximate number of Agave plants in the different districts of
German East Africa at the beginning of 1907, and the proportion
which were ready for cutting :

District.
No. of

Planta-
tions.

No. of

Plan ts.

No. of Total
Plants ready 1 Area
for cutting. planted.

Area occupied

by Plants

ready
for cutting.

Tanga ...

Wilhemstal
Pangani ...

Lindi

Total

* *

• •

•

• • •

13

3
2

5

10,305,600

810,160
3,330,000

1,127,000

2,168,000

2,200,000

110,000

15,572,760

Acret.

14.250

560

5,000

1,330

Acres,

3,190

3,500
137

21,140 6,827

In the Tanga district the low proportion of the plants which
were ready for cutting is explained by the fact that at the time of
making the estimate many of the recent plantings had not yet
reached maturity.

The four districts mentioned above require a total number of
daily workers of 8,500, or, allowing for absence from illness or
other cause, a staff of at least 11,300 people. The workers are

paid on the average 40 hellers per day.

The machine employed for Sisal hemp extraction in the larger

undertakings in German East Africa is one which is used to some
extent in Yucatan, Mexico, and is known as the " Molla " machine.

It costs about £650, is capable of treating from 85,000 to 120,000
leaves in ten hours, and needs about 48 h.p. to drive it. The
bundles of leaves as brought in from the plantation are placed by
one or two workers on a travelling lattice, which carries them to a

table in front of the machine. Four men are then required to

open the bundles and lay the leaves on the conveyor, which
introduces them to two raspadors arranged at right angles to one

another, where they are cleaned, one-half of the leaf being stripped

at a time. The fibre on leaving the machine slides down on a

wooden frame, and is then subjected to washing, women being

employed for this work. In order to keep the machine sufficiently

employed a plantation of at least 600,000 plants is requisite, which,

allowing a space of 40 in. by 1 (K) in. (about 3i ft by 8), ft.) for

each plant, will cover an area of about 310 acres. Disadvantages

possessed by this machine are the difficulty of replacing damn «l

parts, and the lack of durability of the bronze coating with which

certain portions of the machine are provided.

32998
C
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The following are the approximate quantities and value of the
Sisal hemp exported from German East Africa since 1902 :

Year. Quantity. Value Year Quantity. Value.

• •

Ions.

1,140

1,836

43,900
66,900

During the first half of 1907 the exports from Tanga and
Pansra

XLII.-POLYADOA AND HOLALAFIA.
Otto Stapf.

Polyadoa.-In the Journal ofthe Linnean Society vol. xxx. (1894),
p. WiX described what was evidently a new species of Apocynamie
as Apocynacea quoad genus dubia," from specimens collected byMr bcott-Whot in Sierra Leone. In the absence of fruits I
Hesitated to refer it to one of the genera then known or to make a~ .

"" **** ^vncia lxxcjxx xyixuvyxx ur tu xxxtxxvc a,new genus ot it. Subsequently, when working out the Apocy-
rvra. nf 7W«~;*_i A ^ :_ T
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j
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T
the jSSSSlSS^ which have been described by me
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A/nca^}n therefore have to stand as
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wda^ ™d P. Elliotii. To these

aauedjmother, imperfectly known, species from

ill »wkm>$ /«,»« dSjJjJ^gf

V- ****« J/n>«, vol. iv., p. 103, and
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Liberia.* On the other hand, the generic affinity of my
Polyadoa (?) Simii\ is still very doubtful ; it may after all be
a Pleiocarpa.

Picmlima comprises, therefore, at present, P. Klaineana,
r. umbellata, P. Elliotii, and a fourth, species from Liberia.f
t\ Klaineana was recorded in the Flora of Tropical Africa from
the Gameroons, Gaboon, and the Congo Free State. Specimens
referable to this species have since been received at Kew from the
troid

_
Coast

i

(Johnson, 917) and Uganda (Dawe, 707, and 709), and
considerably extend our knowledge of its area. The large flower,
and, m the young state, semi-coalescent carpels, as well as the
peculiar fruit, of the type of the genus, seemed to indicate a
somewhat isolated position in Plumerieae ; but with P. umbellata

ptt
Elllotn thrown into it the position of Picralima as an ally

ot Munteria seems to be satisfactorily established.
The fruit of P. umbellata consists of two globose, yellow

mencarps, very slightly flattened at the base where they* meet,
and supported by the small persistent calyx. They measure up
to ,5-o cm. m diameter. The pericarp is fleshv, 4-6 mm. thick,
traversed by scattered bast fibres and full of a latex, which,
in specimens preserved in spirit, oozes out as a semi-liquid,
gelatinous, colourless mass when the rind is pricked. The same
suhstance also surrounds the 10-12 seeds, which are separated

more The seeds
are compressed, broad-oblong, 14-16 mm. long and up to 8 mm.
oroad. The testa is sub-coriaceous, whitish, and conspicuously
nerved, the nerves ascending obliquely and branching in the
upper part. The endosperm is fleshy, and the embryo, which
18

f i
5* ^ mm ' lon^' cons*sts of two thin, foliaceous, ovate-elliptic

cotyledons and a cylindric radicle of the same length as the
cotyledons.

Holalafia.

indo-Malayan genera, as Vallaris, Ltjonsia, Parsonsia, and Beau-
monha, and was not known to occur among the African members
ot that tribe until the discovery of Holalafia. This genus was
described by me in the Kew Bulletin for 1894, p. 123, and
subsequently figured in Hooker's Icones Plantarum, tab. 2350,
trom flowering specimens. In the Indo- Malayan syncarpous
genera already mentioned this character applies to all species, and
the genera themselves differ from the allied apocarpous genera
in numerous other respects. It is otherwise in Holalafia. I have

{Book H. multitl
corresponds nearly with Alafia landolphioides in the general
racies and in the form of the inflorescence, and it was merely the
apparently generic value of the principal distinctive character, the
syncarpy of the ovary, which induced me to separate Holalafia
muUiflora generically from Alafia. Since then we have received,
hrst through the kindness of Mr. P. H. Mamlen, of Liverpool,
an£ *lleu from M*- Pynaert, of Eala, in the Congo Free State,

sufficient material to describe both the development of the fruit
up to the dissemination of the seeds and the seeds themselves.

* Stapf in Johnston, Liberia, p. 622.

t Stapf I.e. p. 624.

32998 C2
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The carpels, which are completely consolidated in the flower,
remain so until they have attained their final size, which may be
as much as 1*5 m. in length and 2 cm. in diameter. They then
begin to separate from the base upwards into two follicles,
without, however, becoming detached from the torus, and at the
same time they dehisce along their ventral sutures. For a long
time the carpels remain connected near the apex, but little force
is required to cause their complete separation. Most of the seeds
probably escape whilst the long, pendulous fruits are in that
condition. The structure of the seeds is exactly like that of
Alafia landolphioides. At the time of the publication of the
Apocynaceae of the Flora of Tropical Africa the embryo of
Alafia landolphiensis, and, in fact, of Alafia generally, was
unknown. Good seeds, however, have since been received from
Southern Nigeria (Unwin, No. 7). The embryo is characterised

• i^? i

lg green colour and bv a longitudinal fold along the
middle line of each side-half of the cotyledons, the margins
standing out at almost a right angle to the fold.' Exactly the

ifl

Holalafi

are doubled back on the fold. I may add that the seeds of only
one other species of Alafia are known, viz.. A. lucida. Stapf
(Uganda, Whyte, without number). Here, too, the embryo is
green, but the cotyledons are flat.

Holalafi

A lafi

described, is thus

IT.JT,-^ rehed upon for its £ene«c distinction is not
correlated with any character alien to Alafia, and the generic dis-
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;
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C
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'
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144
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XLIII.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Q^*™^l££l9 B 'Sc
-'
FLS

' Director of Public
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'
J°HN H

'
HART '
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December! 1886
P
aid M r V! ?°8

f
Which he has Just vacated in

March, 1887
aft t00k UP his d^es in Trinidad in
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Raphionacme utilis.—In the Kew Bulletin^ No. 5, 1008, pp. 209-

215, an account was given of the new Ecanda rubber plant from
Portuguese West Africa. Mr. John T. Norman, of the City

Central Laboratory, 23, Leadenhall Street, E.C., who had also

some
some of the " mutares " (native rubber prepared from the roots)

for investigation, has kindly forwarded the following report to

Kew :

—

?/
)f the tuberous roots of Raph

" The roots were covered with a dry, brown, parchment-like

skin, and in some cases were much shrunken and decomposed.

On cutting the fresher roots, a white latex of pleasant odour freely

exuded, whilst on tearing apart those which had decomposed,

threads of a substance resembling caoutchouc were observed.

"The * mutares' were grey irregular lumps, roughly finger-

shaped ; they possessed an earthy and somewhat musty odour,

but although obviously contaminated with soil and fibrous matter,

they exhibited considerable resiliency.

" Analysis of the Mutares.

" Caoutchouc
Resin, &c, by alcoholic extraction

Moisture or matters volatile at 100° C.

• •

• • •Mineral matters
Fibre and matters soluble in water • • * •

80-4

64
1-6

4-4

72

100-0

" The caoutchouc was obtained from the residue after extraction

by absolute alcohol and water ; it was dissolved in toluene, the

solution filtered and the filtrate precipitated by alcohol. Since

this method proved troublesome when working quantitatively,

owing to the swelling of the mass and the great difficulty of

removing the last trace of solvent, the estimation of the caout-

chouc was eventually effected by dissolving the ' mutares rubber

in carbon tetrachloride, and then forming the tetrabromide,

which is a white powder equivalent to 0'298 of its weight ot

caoutchouc.

" Analysis of the tuberous roots.

Caoutchouc ... •••
!j.q!

Resin, &c, by alcoholic extraction ... ••• *'**

Dried extracted residue
orvifi

Water and water soluble substances... — w ' ib

10000

« In this analysis the root was dried at 100« C., and thtn

extracted with absolute alcohol, water, carbon tetrachlonde, ana

the extract finally treated with acetone to precipitate the caoui

chouc.
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" The root, in another experiment, was pulped, and allowed to
soak in water with the addition of a little ammonia ; the liquor
was then strained off from the pulp and heated with sodium sul-
phate and a trace of sulphuric acid in order to coagulate the latex

:

the coagulated latex or caoutchouc was recovered. The fibrous
fleshy residue or pulp was separately extracted with carbon
tetrachloride, filtered, and the caoutchouc precipitated from the
filtrate with acetone. This treatment yielded a total percentage of
caoutchouc amounting to 0*95.

" A few of the ' mutares ' were sent to a rubber factory, where
they were treated as ordinary crude rubber, cleansed and worked
into sheet form. Some of this cleansed rubber was vulcanised,
and also mixed with surrogates, &c, with very satisfactory results,
having regard to the small quantity available."

I

Two of the tubers sent to the Royal Botanic Gardens by the
bompanhia de Mozambique were handed to Mr. Boodle, who has
examined them m the Jodrell laboratory, and reports on the yield
of rubber as follows :— r

"Two tubers of Raphionacme were handed to me for an
experimental extraction of rubber, and yielded together 6-67 grm.
of caoutchouc. When received, they had lost a certain amount of
neir water by slow evaporation, and, a few days before, they had
been soaked for an honr nr two i„ -u-i* One tuber (a) was con-

the

™. .Ydiw uy biow evaporation, and, a f
been soaked for an hour or two in spirit,
siderably -1 *—

- -
r

was
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ry

• ^S1
1

de
.'
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Q

L
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Tuber (a). Tuber (b).

w2&£ °J
ia
ll

T directly aft<* drying ...W eight of rubber extracted
Percentage of rubber to dry-weieht*

""

)

16*75 grm.
3*76

22*4 per cent.

1732 grm.
2-91

168 per cent.

19*6 per cent.

in spirit! i^aShe* extaSifc
th
f

e
,T

ight of the tuber sun-dried after soaking
stances soluble in spirit

greater part of the resin and other sub-
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in this note, is considerably higher than that obtained by
Mr. Norman, being 19*6 for the two tubers (see above), and only
10-7 (i.e., 0-77 caoutchouc to 7*16 dried extracted residue) in the
tuber analysed by Mr. Norman. For this comparison the dried
extracted residue is treated as though equivalent to the dried
tubers (a and b). The latter, however, must have contained some
substances soluble in water, and traces of moisture and resin, so
that their weight reads a little too high, and the percentage of
caoutchouc too low. The difference between the two percentages
should therefore be somewhat greater than the figures show."

L. A. B.

Romulea as a Pest in Australia.—In the Agricultural Gazette

ofNew South Wales, xii., 1902, pp. 232-236, an account has been
given by Mr. R. Helms of the occurrence of " Romulea rosea " as

a weed, said to have been introduced into Australia from South
Africa more than 60 years previously. Since the publication of

this paper, specimens of the plant have been sent to Kew for

determination, as doubts have arisen as to its identity. It has
been proclaimed under the Thistle Act as a noxious weed under
the name of Romulea cruciata.

The following letter has been received at Kew on the subject of

this plant from Mr. James Tovey, Viola, Como Parade, Mentone,
Victoria :

—

May 4, 1908.

" I have to thank you for your kindness in naming the Romulea
for me. If I am not trespassing too much on your valuable time

I would like a little information on the following:—

"Is Romulea cruciata, Ker-Gawl, considered at Kew to be a

m
" I find that after having examined several score of flowers of

this introduced Irid, that the style is always shorter than stamens,

whereas the style of R. rosea. Eckl., is longer than the stamens.

Would not the fact of the style being always shorter than the

stamens and smaller flowers distinguish it from R. rosea and

bring it under R. cruciata ?

" If R. cruciata is a good species ?

u The reason I am troubling you so much on the subject is that

—J Irid has spread over a large portion of this State and has

become a perfect pest, and has 'even been proclaimed under the

Thistle Act as a noxious weed, under the name Romulea cruaafu,

Ker-Gawl. And as there is great confusion here over its identifi-

cation, I would be pleased if you could enlighten me further on

the subject."

out in transverse section resembling a Maltese cross, the rays Denis

of equal length. Romulea cruciata, Beguinot (Engl. Jamo.

xxxviii., 335), described as " foliis cylindrico-hnearibus, wiae
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compressis," and its forma typica as " foliis latissimis . . . nervis
debilis et parum prominentibus," is probably quite distinct from
Jacquin's plant.

The two other species, which have been suggested for the
Australian plant, are B. rosea, Eckl., and B. Bulbocodium, Seb. et

Maur., the former being widely spread in South Africa, and the
latter in the Mediterranean region. The leaf-sections of these two
species and of the Australian plant are identical, and show the leaf

to be twice as broad as thick, while the outline of the leaf is

linear and quite unlike that of R. cruciata, Eckl. Hitherto
B. rosea and B. Bulbocodium have been regarded as distinct
species, chiefly on account of their widely-separated habitats;
the only structural difference suggested being that the styles of the
latter overtop the anthers to a greater degree than those of the
former. In the Australian plant the styles are said to be shorter
than the anthers. This cannot be regarded as a valid specific
difference, for Battandier (Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xxx., 238) has
shown that heterostyly exists in B. Bulbocodium, while Schonsboe
(Gewachs. Marok. 13) in 1801 described three varieties from
Aiarocco differing in size and colour of the flowers. B. rosea,
Eckl., was founded upon Ixia rosea, Linn. Syst. ed. 12, 75, which
in turn was described from Bulbocodium pedunculis nudis
umflons in Millers Icones, 160, t. 240, in which the styles and
stamens are similar to those of the Mediterranean plant. Ker-
bawler in a note to Bot. Mag. t. 1225, after mentioning that a
doubt has arisen whether " Ixia Bulbocodium " of Bot. Mag.
t. ^bo was drawn from South African or European material,
states :—" It is, however, difficult, if not impossible, to give any
sumciently precise definition of the marks that distinguish the
two species [i.e. rosea and Bulbocodium]. It seems, then, reason-
able to unite these two under the name of B. Bulbocodium,
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W

,

n that the foliaSe is not nutritious. The very

tou°4 and TJ ^"chyma in the leaves makes them very

source S \%ulTbre Vh^l * *** ™°^ WOuld **°" ?
cattle e\-epnt in r *

e leaves are not touched by horses and

parts collec L T/ SCardty of other f°°d- The indigestible

Cwnte

cluse^death
8

%£*. ani-a^tomachs, and have been

nutritious ftnrl L I £
he corms

> on the contrary, are highly

in the Z' subinl
6 been f0Und t0 contain 75"3 Per c^t- of 8tarchin tne drj substance-a greater percentage than in the potato.
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and seeds. Various methods
corms

--™. TOW« , axxyju. mcmuuB imxv ueen suggested tor eradicating
this weed, but the only certain one is to dig up and destroy the
corms as soon as the plant is observed, and so prevent it spreading.

,W

Presentations -Gardens.—A pair of Egyptian Geese, presented
by Mrs. Bolas, 60, Grove Park Terrace, Chiswick.

Museums.—Three pieces of old Oak logs, in good preservation,
from A.D.
1300. Presented by Mr. Francis Fox, C.E.

Fruits of Canarium Schwein/urthii, seeds of Phaseolus lunatus,
a sample of African Kino (Pterocarpus erinaceus) and leaves of
" Otokobakar " (Bauhinia reticulata) ; an infusion of the latter,
prepared by boiling, is used to coagulate the latex of the " Ire

"

or Silk Rubber Tree (Funtumia elastica). From Mr. A. E. Evans,
Curator, Botanic Station, Aburi, Gold Coast.

Cotton Pods, San Bartoleme, Chiapas, Mexico. Received from
Mr. J. W. Brenchley.

Three portraits of William McNab, A.L.S. Presented by Prof.
Bayley Balfour, F.R.S.

Twenty-six photographs of leaves and cones of Com/eras grown
at Bayfordbury, Herts. Presented by Mr. H. Clinton Baker.

Fig (Ficus Carica) with caprification fly from Smyrna.
Received from Mr. G. Henderson.

Fruits of a species of Vitex near V. heterophylla from Foochow,
China. The seeds are known as *' Chan-ngai-Iong " and an
infusion of the root is used to control suppuration, healing ulcers

with marvellous rapidity. From Brigade Surgeon T. Burton
Brown, CLE.

1. Marmozet Cage made of split cane, undetermined, Bahia.

2. Calf's Muzzle (" huilal ") made of a rush (Juncus procerus,

Mey. ?) by the Araucanian Indians, Temuco, Chile. 3. Bowl
("rali") made of the wood of Laurelia aromatica by the

Araucanian Indians of South Chile and used for domestic

purposes. Presented by Mr. R. Morton Middleton, F.L.S.

Panama Hat from Guayaquil, Ecuador. Presented by the

Assistant Director.

Samples of Gutta Gerip from Willughbeia firma. From Pulau

Jerajah, Leper Island, near Penang. Reported upon by Messrs.

Lewis and Peat, Mincing Lane, E.C. as follows :—
" The * Biscuits ' are very dark and rough, but fairly strong and

in good condition, worth about 3s. per lb."

"The nuggets are clean and in good condition, but cut wet and
very spongy, value about 1*. M. to Is. lOrf. per lb."

"The scrap is ordinary, black, ill-shapen lumps, also cutting

spongy and wet and shewing a few pieces of bark and grit, worth

about Is. 6rf. to Is. 8d. per lb. The best form to send this rubber
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in would be as ' Biscuits,' but a little more care should be taken
in the preparation." Received from Mr. R. Derry, Assistant
Superintendent, Botanic Gardens, Singapore.

Cocoanut Diseases—Through the courtesy of the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, a copy of a Memorandum on the " Cocoa-
nut stem-bleeding disease " by Mr. Petch, the Government
Mycologist of Ceylon, has been received at Kew. The fungus
causing the disease has proved to be Thievlaviopsis ethaceticus,
Went, a well-known parasite of the sugar cane in Java, Mauritius,
and the West Indies. The treatment which is being adopted to
combat the disease and which appears to be successful, consists in
cutting out and burning all diseased tissue ; the wound is then
scorched with a torch of rags dipped in oil or by some other
means and finally covered with hot coal tar. On large estates,
young trees are being sprayed with Bordeaux mixture to avoid
infection.

ioS°
m t

I

ie Govemment of Madras a report, No. 780, 15th March,
1JOS, on the " Cocoanut Palm Disease in Travaneore " by Dr. Butler,
Imperial Mycologist, has been received.

This disease appears to be due to a species of Botryodi[dodia,
a species of which genus has caused a serious cocoanut disease in
Innidad.

The character of the disease and methods of prevention are
discussed at length in the report.

In The Agricultural News, Vol. VII., No. 162, p. 219, this latter
disease is also referred to. From the preliminary experiments of
Mr Rockdale, Mycologist to the Imperial Department of Agri-
culture West Indies, with the species of Botryodiplodia found inTnmdad, and also m British Guiana, it seems likely that this

™? Vn* Parasi> and th^ ^ may be able to infect the healthy
roots of Cocoanut palms.

thriXw^^613

?

08118 -
-8^11116118 in flower ^d fruit of this,

from Sir n l? *n TCleS 0f ^carpus, have been received

AzXZreX^^^ £™ Department of
lhey were obtained from the northern

'. W. R«ll-VC!fvr» n, i ~.C il__ T)«4„^;«
Stitinn wK« ZZ~ZZ v J

•
v

* ^'^on, Curator of the Botanic
Station, ^ho reports having seen numerous plants of the species.

^ileTS ™% I^Y^ng-smelling shrub or small tree,

simple or bl'tW thl
£
ly coriace™s leaves which are either

native 'of Mart^f
01

n
five P^tely arranged leaflets. It is a^Anl^mff£b^ in Herb. Kew;

St, John, Viecmes Puerto Ri.n ?Tty
C
!
uadelouPe, Montserrat,

tar1 ££~r» Sisssssre

Not previously recorded
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Catalogue Plantarum Americanaruin, published in 1703, as

Euonymus latifolim racemosus fructu pentagono atropurpureo

;

the figure and description were published in 1757 in his

posthumous Plantarum Americanarum Fasciculi, p. 119, t. 127,

edited by Burmann, who called it Prunus floribiis racemosis foliis

ovatis obtusis. In 1797 Vahl, who had received specimens

collected at Montserrat by Dr. John Ryan, recognised that it

belonged to an undescribed genus, to which he gave the name
Pilocarpus (Eclogae Americanae, p. 29, t. 10).

Detailed synonymy of P. racemosus is given by Urban in Engl.

Bot. Jahrb. vol. xxL, p. 553 (1896).

Botanical Magazine for June.—The plants figured are Pandanus
Houlletii, Carr., Rhododendron micranthum, Turcz., Bulbophyllum

fascinator, Rolfe, Ghirita barbata, Sprague, and Genista glabres-

cens, Briq., all of which are in cultivation at Kew. The Pandanus
is a native of Singapore and was first introduced into cultivation

in 1865. A male plant flowered in the Jardin des Plantes, Paris,

in 1868. The plant now figured is also a male, and was received

from the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, in 1905. Rhododendron

micranthum is remarkable for the small size of its white flowers,

which are only a quarter of an inch long. In this country, where

it has been introduced from Central China by Messrs. James

Veitch & Sons, it is proving quite hardy. The plant figured

was grown in the garden of Mr. J. C. Williams, Caerhays Castle,

Gorran, Cornwall. The Bulbophyllum is a native of Annam,

where it was discovered by Mr. W. Micholitz, and sent by him to

Messrs. Sander & Sons. It is remarkable in having the united

lateral sepals prolonged into caudate appendages which are as

much as seven inches long. Ghirita barbata is a new name tor a

plant which has been in cultivation since 1895 under the name ot

G. hamosa, and as such is figured in the " Revue Horticole,

1895, fig. 161, and 1896, p. 184 (coloured plate). It is shown,

however, that it differs from the true G. hamosa, K.Br-, in tne

leaves, in the size and shape of the calyx, and in haying very

woolly, not glabrous, anthers. Mr. J. Sallier, of Neuilly, beine,

France, who first brought the plant into commerce, received "
from the late Prof. H. Baillon, with the information that it naa

been introduced by means of seed from the "mountains or

India." The Genista, a native of Central Europe, is one ot_tne

most attractive of the dwarfer species. It has been grown at ivew

since 1896 whan it, was obtained from Mr. L. Spath, ot Benin.

Botanical Magazine for July.-The issue for tins month con pi ia*

figures and descriptions of Begonia^^^^^ff
perakensis, Rolte, Didymocarpus cyanea, Jg^Olmna ratnutos ,

Benth., var. communis, Be/nth., and ^^^J^^
Hemsl. and E. H. Wilson, all of which are m cultivation at Kev>

The Begonia is a new species from Yunnan, where seeds
.

ot «

we collected by Dr. A. Henry, and sent to W[r. A
.

K
-

J;
u

passed into the hands of Messrs. F. Sander and Son, to
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is indebted for the plant figured. It is an ornamental herbaceous
species resembling B. Bowringiana, Champ. (B.M. t. 5182),
and B. laciniata, Roxb. (B.M. t. 5021), and conspicuous by reason
of its red stems and leaf-nerves, which are densely clothed with
long crimson hairs. The flowers are vermilion, or salmon-
coloured, 1^-lf in. across. Goelogyne perakensis is a new species
which has hitherto been confused with another plant under the
name of 0. sulphurea, Reichb. f., a Javanese species of which there
are living representatives at Kew. A specimen of the Perak
plant (C. perakensis) was sent to Kew in 1903 from the Royal
Botanic Garden, Glasnevin. The pretty Didymocarpus, with dark
blue flowers, about 1\ in. long, is a native of the Malay Penin-
sula, and seeds were first sent to Kew in 1902 by Mr. C. Curtis,
at that time Assistant Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens,
Penang. The plant has since been received from Professor Cost-
antin, of the Jardin des Plantes, Paris. The elegant Olearia has
been in cultivation at Kew for many years, its long graceful
branches, bearing small leaves and numerous small white star-like
flower heads, making it a plant valuable for greenhouse decoration.
It is a native of Australia. Rhododendron Mariesii was first

described in the Kew Bulletin last year. It belongs to the section
Azalea, and resembles E. rhombicum, Mig. The Kew plants
were raised from seed collected in Ichang, Central China, by
Dr. A. Henry.

1 Ilhpe
' Nuts of Sarawak.-The following note on the * lllipe

'

nuts ot Sarawak appeared in the British North Borneo Herald of
May 16, 1908, and appears to be of sufficient interest to warrant its

re-production.

" For many years there has been exported from this country
varying quantities of a valuable seed commonly spoken of as
lllipe nuts. The term 'lllipe' is ordinarily understood by

botanists and interested commercial men to apply to a particular
genus of Indian trees (Bassia) whose fruits provide several highly
esteemed vegetable butters. It was suspected, however, that the
so-called 'Ilhpe 'nut of Sarawak would prove to be an entirely
cuiterent fruit and such indeed we now know is actually the case :

I < Tir
m

T.
estion beloQgs to the order of Dipterocarps and the

term lllipe is erroneous. At the present time there are in the

r™^ngJ^T large quantities of this oily fruit destined for

?nw™ v
e88rs

'
Chin Ann Br°s. I am indebted for much

intoimation concerning these fruits and their origin : in their

FnJlA
SaW

A
ee kinds of seed called Engkabang chantong,Sw ? m

U
' S?,

Engkabang chaogai, which in Singapore-

Sengkawan
Rldley-are known under the generic term of

the Enat^y ,

Chantmff ^ Chinese Perversion of jantong ?) is

either of ttnl
Par o*"11***,' having fruits much larger than

fat market, wf &nd c
1

0mmandinS a much h^r Price in the

3 lame an^ - m i°

n
- *"** this fruit is Pr0Vided with 5

shutdfcock in?h^
le

l
th

+

ei
I

WiDgs
' * [™e » the appearance of a

they are of s^l ""J*?
the win?8 are a*»ent, being valueless-xnej are of some use to the species in promoting the distribution
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of the seed by wind. The fruit itself is, roughly speaking, oval,

in length about three inches ; but in the bazaar it is difficult to find

a whole specimen as the pericarp has been removed and the seed
broken up. If this Engkabang seed be squeezed an oil oozes out

;

by merely indenting a seed with the finger nail this can be at

once seen. The fat has recommended itself to natives of Sarawak
—there are no religious objections to its use !—as of great value
in cookery, and for this purpose large quantities of solid fat are

extracted by a simple process of squeezing. The surplus seed is

sold to the Chinaman, and in this bazaar the market price is five

dollars per picul at the present time. Encouraged by such a high
price, it has been planted extensively by certain enterprising Sea
Dayaks of Saribas.

Botanically the tree is a Shorea (S. gysbertiana, I believe*) :

it is common in lowland jungle, being particularly abundant in

the districts of the Rejang, Lundu, Sadong, and Upper Sarawak.

" Engkabang asu—This is a smaller fruit, being not much more
than an inch long. It also has five wings, the three larger ones
reaching a length of six inches. The tree is common about
Kuching and is known to Sea Dayaks as Engkabang rambai or

buah lijan. It is another species of the genus Shorea.

"Engkabang Changai is still smaller and the fruit has five

wings only about § inch long. To Sea Dayaks it is known as

Enteglam or Teglam, and I believe that this is also synonymous
with Engkabang Tanggoi (Sea Dayak) and Engkabang terindak

(Malay). To natives the oil of Teglam is perhaps the most
esteemed of all, partly because it will keep for years in good
condition. Botanically it is a Dipterocarp, apparently Jsoptera

bomeensis.

" In the market these two latter kinds of Engkabang appear

mixed up together and thev sell for $2.80 per picul. The mixture

comes from the Rejang district, Lundu, Upper Sarawak and

Saribas.

" It seems quite possible that there is a great future for these fat

producing Dipterocarps. The fat is apparently well suited for soap

making, and at present the only objection to the Engkabangs as a

source of vegetable fats for the European market lies in the fact

that one can never be certain when the fruit season will appear.

It is true that all the trees fruit at about the same time, but the

period of fruiting may be at intervals of 5, 6, 7, or even 10 years.

It is quite possible, however, that by cultivation and suitable

selection a good strain could be produced which would solve this

difficulty.

" We may mention that this class of tree, the Dipterocarps, has

other good qualities to recommend it, vis., the wood is often ot

excellent quality (e.g., Engkabang pinang, Mahang besi and Loon};

in some cases an oil (minyak kruing) is obtained by a very simple

process from the trunk ; and to this class belong the camphor and

dammar producing trees. Finally, there are several other jungle

• [Under 5. gyshertlana in the Herbarium, Kew, the following- °<^c
,

u
»jj

ir Hugh Low ? " ' Bunk Tansanan-', ' from this a useful oil is extracted. **
also Low, Sarawak, pp. 46-47.]—ED
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fruits utilised by natives as a source of cooking fat, and amongst
these is one much sought for, the katio or kachiau. The tree
producing this is a true Bassia, and is therefore entitled to the
name of ' Illipe.' The oil is a pale yellow liquid with an odour
like that of bitter almonds. From specimens supplied me by
Mr. J. Baring Gould, a careful examination of this oil has been
made recently by Mr. C. J. Brooks, of Bidi. Unfortunately it is

not at present obtainable in great quantity, and it does not appear
in the Kuching market ; the tree is common in the jungle of the
Saribas district, where the oil is well known."

Parkia Africana, R. Br. [P. biglobosa, Benth.]. Leguminosae.—
A tree 40 to 50 feet high, native of tropical Africa. Pods and

Mr. C. W
fcmythe. Agricultural Superintendent, Sierra Leone. The tree
winch is known under various names, viz., African Locust
Kamdah, Oule or Houlle, Nitta, Nettie, Nutta, Arbre Sacre,
uoura, &c, is chiefly valued for the mealy pulp in which the
seeds are embedded.

This is used by the natives as food and for the preparation of a
oeverage, the seeds being torrefied and used as coffee or chocolate,
in the feoudan the natives roast the seeds and after bruising themanow them to ferment in water until they become putrid when
they are carefully washed, pounded into powder and made into
cakes which are described as excellent seasoning for all kinds of
tood, though they have an unpleasant smell.

The leaves and roots are employed in medicine on the Gambia,oemg beaten up with water and applied as a remedv for
sore eyes.

I

rhI^11Ti

J
lg obfrv^ions and analysis of the fruit pulp

gathered from the Comptes Eendus, CXLVI. No. 4, Jan. 27,
1908, 187.
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An analysis of the pulp gave the following composition :

• •• . ••

•'

Water
Asn —
Phosphates
Total Nitrogen
Substances soluble 'in carbon bisulphide l-1o

alcohol ... ... 56
.'

67
" n water ... 72*00

Per cent.

4-90

4-96

0-383 (as P2 5
).

P
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Fall details of the analysis are given in the paper which are not

reproduced here.

The importance of the examination is that it shows the truly

nutritive value of this pulp which is fairly rich in fatty matters, in

phosphates, and especially in sugars. Attention, however, should

be drawn to a fact worthy of notice that this substance is the

richest known of in saccharose, the pulp of the beet-root only

contains as a maximum 18 to 20 per cent, of saccharose, the sugar-

cane has a percentage on the average equal to beet-root, while in

the Nette flour the figure rises to more than 25 per cent., and it

may, perhaps, be much higher in the freshly collected flour. If

the flour or pulp of Nette can be produced in considerable

quantities in Western Africa this product could be applied to

various industrial purposes.
J. M. H

Para Rubber at Tenom.—The following report on the yield of

rubber from Para Rubber trees in the Government Garden at

Tenom, British North Borneo, was compiled by Mr. F. E. Lease,

Manager of Sapong Estate, and appeared in the issue of the

British North Borneo Herald, for June 16, 1908.

The trees in question have been grown from seeds received at

Tenom some seven or eight years ago. The seeds were received

without any advice and their nature was unknown, but they were

planted out in a nursery bed and in due time some were trans-

planted into the gardens, but a large number were left in the

nursery bed where they may still be seen growing in a large clump

surrounded by their own seedlings.

It was not until the rubber boon reached Borneo a few years

since that they were recognized as Para rubber.

As other plantations are being formed in Borneo, reliable

statistics as to the growth, progress and latex-producing qualities

of Para Rubber trees under known climatic conditions should be

of great value. I

" The yield of one and three quarter pounds of rubber per tree

in 12 months' tapping of 64
the termination of these experiments) is extremely satisfactory

and so is the work of the tapping coolie who took on an average

16 cuts to remove one inch of bark : most of this tapping was done

with an ordinary farrier's knife and some with a "safety tapping

knife, both simple instruments devoid of adjusting apparatus and

so " fool proof."

" The trees were tapped every alternate day for one year without

any rest except on such days as rain fell or the tapper was sicic

:

they seem none the worse for this treatment and have yielded

20,849 seed as against 11,591 the previous year.

" Seed is harvested at Tenom from August to November and if

the weather is favourable, again in January and Februarj

.

" In connection with the question of seed I might here mention

as a matter of interest that a tree on Sapong Estate has nowerea

when just 20 months old.
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Wounds
quickly and

tapping seem to heal much more
from

were done by the same coolie) probably the extra irritation from
the three cuts of the latter prevented the regular healing of the
wounds.

" There is practically no difference in yield per tree by either
method of tapping but the "half herring bone" system has
required the excision of 189 square inches of cortex for each
pound of dry rubber obtained whereas the "Y" system only
requires the excision of U7 square inches to obtain the same
amount.

"This year's experiment will be the comparison of 50
tapped on the " Y " system against 50 trees tapped on " 1

"

trees

system.

" One hundred and fifty five (155) Para rubber trees in Govern-
ment experimental Gardens at Tenom were planted, not before
December, 1900 nor after July, 1902 (exact date is uncertain as
no records were kept). The plants have been uncared for and
allowed to grow as they liked with the result that one quarter of
them have two or three stems; this lowers considerably the

in these calculations each separate stem is
average girth

regarded as a separate tree : even then we get an average girth at
live to six and a half years old of twenty-one inches at three feet
irom the ground, and the average increase in the girth during the
last twelve months (ending 31st July, 1907) is four and three-
quarter inches (Singapore "Rrvtsmin a»*A<™ r.anMA a •« v^wae. nf
3' inches).
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/ XLIV.-NOTES ON SEBAEA AND EXOCHAENIUM.

Sebaea, Soland., ex Ii. Br. Prodr. 451.

The genus Sebaea forms the third genus of the tribe Exaceae in

Bentham and Hooker's arrangement of the Gentianaceae, an J also

occupies a similar position in the Gentianoideae-Gentianeae-

Exacineae of Engler and Prantl.

E. Meyer (Comm., ii. p. 186) in 1837 established the genus

Lagenias, which was upheld by Grisebach in DC. Prodr., ix. p. 54,

to contain Sebaea pusilla, Eckl., a peculiar little species which,

however, is not sufficiently distinct from Sebaea to be worthy of

generic rank. It was merged in Sebaea in the Genera Plantarum,
(ii. p. 804), and this course has been followed by Schinz in

Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. II., vi., 1906, p. 731, who places it in Ins

section Belmontia, although he had upheld the genus in Viertel-

jalirschr. Zurch. NaturJ. Gesellsch., xxxvii. p. 308. Gilg, however,

in Engl. & Prantl, Pfianzenfam., iv., ii., p.^ retains this mono-

typic genus. In the Flora Capensis, Lagenias is included under

Sebaea.

.
The genus Belmontia was founded by E. Meyer in 1837 {Comm.

»• P- 183), to include certain plants formerly placed in Sebaea, in

which the filaments of the anthers are inserted in the tube ot tne

corolla, and not in the sinuses. This genus was maintained by

Grisebach, in DO. Prodr., ix. p. 54, and contained the
=

three.spec es

B. cordata, E. Mey., B. Ohlendorfii, Griseb., and B. spathulata

E. Mey.
; but the species B. grandis, E. Mey., was referred to

Exocliaenium, Griseb. (DC. Prodr., ix. p. 55), in 1840.

_ In the Genera Plantarum, ii. p. 804, the genus is upheld

but includes Grisebach's Exocliaenium, and is said to conta

n

5 or 6 Tropical and South African species. Gilg in £"£«**
Prantl, Pjlanzenfam. iv., ii., p. 06, retains the geMJjWgSJ;mg Exochaenium and 14 or 15 species; ^beifigl^ f̂
gascar, are considered to belong to Belmontia. ™*J™*V
Tropical Africa follows the same course, and some 20 species m e

1375 Wt35 9/08 D&S 29 33407
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assigned to the genus. Naturf.
Gesellsch., xxxvii., upholds the genus Belmont ia ; but in Bull.
Herb. Boiss., ser. II., vi., 1906, pp. 711-744, he merges Belmontia,
E. Mey., in Sebaea, though he retains the species formerly-
included in that genus in his section ' Belmontia.' At the same
time (ibid., p. 744) he keeps up Exochaenium, Griseb., and includes
in that genus certain plants which had been placed under Bel-
montia by earlier writers. It should be mentioned that Rafin-
esque's name Parasia {Rafin.,Fl. Tellur. iii., 1836, p. 78), is slightly
earlier than Belmontia, E. Mey., since Meyer's Gomm., fasc. ii.,

containing the Gentianaceae, was published in 1837, and not in
1835, as stated by Schinz. Rafinesque's name is ignored by
Gilg in Engl. <k Prantl, Pflanzenfam., iv., ii. p. 66, but it has been
revived by S. L. Moore for his new species Parasia Thomasii in
Journ. Bot., xxxix., 1001, p. 260, and Journ. Bot., xlv., 1907, p. 154.
This species is now, however, included in Sebaea.

In the Flora Capensis the genus Belmontia is merged in
Sebaea, and it seems hardly possible to maintain even the two
sections Eusebaea and Belmontia of the latter genus, since two
species, at least, occupy an intermediate position between these
sections, and make it impossible to separate them by hard and
fast lines.

Exochaenium was established as a genus by Grisebach in 1845, in
Db.Prodr.,VK.p. 55, to receive Meyer's Belmontia grandis (E. Mey., •

U»nm.,n.-p. 183) ; and 'two further species were added by Welwitsch
in 1 rans.Linn. Soc., xxvii., pp. 47, 48. As already stated, Bentham
ana Hooker f., Gilg in Engler and Prantl, Schinz in Viertel-
?ahrschr. Zurch.Naturf. Gesellsch., xxxvii., p. 330, et s^.,and Baker
and Brown in Flor. Trop. Africa, iv., i., p. 552, et seg., include
txochaenium under Belmontia ; but Schinz in his last memoir in
tsuu. Herb Boiss., ser. II., vi., p. 744, restores the genus Exochae-
nium, m which he includes eight species. One of Welwitsch's
species {E. debde, Welw.), is excluded and placed in Sebaea, and
tne remaining six have been taken out of Belmontia, E. Mey.

nJ~ Q
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{e.g., S. acutiloba, S. Zeijheri, S. micrantha, and S. intermedia).
The stigma is either exserted or included in the tube, but, except
in the small group Brevistijlae, is always situated above the
anthers.

The genus can be subdivided into two well-marked sections
according to whether the flowers are tetramerous or penta*
merous. These sections correspond in part to the subsections
Tetrandria and Pentandria, Schinz, of the section Eusebaea,

et seq.).

(y. Schinz in Mitteil

The section Pentandria, however, has been enlarged to include
Schinz's section Belmontia (v. Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss.,
ser. II., vi., p. 721), since the distinction between the sections
Pmsebaea and Belmontia seems somewhat of an artificial one.

In the Flora Capensis the enlarged section Pentandria has
been subdivided ; annuals are separated from perennials, and
certain peculiar forms are kept apart as they appear to form
somewhat isolated subsections. For convenience, and also to some
extent in accordance with affinity, the subsections Annua?,
Perennes and Repentes are broken up into smaller groups.

Sebaea, Soland., ex B. Br.
Calyx segments, corolla lobes and anthers, 4.

Tetrandria, Schinz.

Calyx segments, corolla lobes and anthers, 5.

Pentandria, Schinz aug.

Calyx segments united to form a cylindrical tube for f or

more
Subsection (1). Calycinae, E

more
more than half their length.

Erect annuals with 2-6, rarely more, pairs of leaves;

style usually with biglandular swelling near the base,

Subsection (2). Annuae, Hill.

stigma above the anthers.

33407

Wants 1-5-15 cm., rarely 20 cm. tagfi, simple, rareiy

branching from the base.

Leaves linear or ovate-lanceolate ; anthers inserted

in corolla-tube ; style without biglandular swelling.

Group 1. Lageniades, Hill.

Leaves minute, more or less filiform ;
stamens in the

sinuses ; style usually with biglandular swelling.

Group 2. Filiformes, Hill

Leaves ovate or cordate, usually conspicuous ;
stamens

in sinuses or in corolla-tube: style usually with bi-

glandular swelling. m .
L „„

Group 3. Ovatae, HrlL

Plants usually 10-30 cm., sometimes as much as 80 cm.

high, with usually a more or less conspicuous false rosette

of leaves ; stems usually much branched from the base

;

stamens in sinuses or in corolla-tube.

Group 4. Rosulatae, mil
A2
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Erect perennials or biennials, with more than six pairs

of leaves, branching from the base or from the leaf axils
;

stamens inserted either in the sinuses or tube of the
corolla ; style usually with biglandular swelling near the
base, stigma above the anthers.

Subsection (3). Perennes, Hill.

Stems simple or branched from the base, and terminated
by definite, more or less compact inflorescences.

Group 1. Erectae, Hill.

Stems with numerous axillary branches ; inflorescences

loose and somewhat paniculate.

Group 2. Fastigiatae, Hill.

Creeping or rosette-forming perennials with numerous
spathulate or ovate leaves; flowers more or less sessile at

the ends of branches, or borne on definite erect inflor-

escences.

Subsection (4). Repentes, Hill.

Stamens inserted either in sinuses or in corolla-tube

;

style with biglandular swelling, stigma above anthers.

Group 1. Longistylae, Hill.

Stamens inserted in corolla-tube ; style without bi-

glandular swelling, stigma below base of anthers.

Group 2. Brevistylae, Hill.

Sebaea (Tetrandria) ambigua, Cham, in Linnaea, vi., 1831, 346, et
in vni., 52 ; Griseb. Gen. et Spec. Gent., 171, et in DC. Prodr. ix.,

52 ; Schinz in Vierteljahrschr. Ziirch. Naturf. Gesellsch. xxxvii..
315 ; Gilg in Eng. Bot. Jahrb., xxvi., 88 ; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr.
Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 1903, 17.

S. aurea, (L) R.Br., var. congesta, E. et Z. in herb. S. crassulae-
foha.Zejh. in herb. S. albens, Zeyh. in herb. S. pallida, Zeyh.
non E. Mey. in herb. S. ambigua, Cham., var. gracilis, Cham, in
Linnaea, vi., 346 ; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Ltibeck, xvii, 1903,

qVn
o
Pl

r
.

t# Sm amhi9u^ Cham., var. crassa, Cham, in Linnaea, vi.,
d4b

;
Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 18.

Cape Colony. Cape Div. • Flats between Maitland Cemetery
ana the sea, Wolley Dod, 3062 ! in moist places among Restiaceae
near Zeekoe Valley, Ecklon, 77 ! roadside near Simonstown by
lower north battery, Wolley Dod, 2013 ! Simons Bay, pastures bj
the sea shore, MacGillivray, 503 I Chapman's Bay, border of a

£~ 1 -h Z Uy Dod
'

:>)273 ! CamPs Bay, Prior ! without precise
locality, Harvey, 613 ! Burke ! Grey !

mitt T?vi
ety 9™ei*i*> Cham., named Erythraea exacoides, var.

of tii'«i f
°n

.
h
?
labe1

'
aPPears to be merely a weak condition

irenmwT /^elongated stem, lax cymes and smaller flowers

ioil Th«y -
lta havin" ^rown among taller plants in damp

It is inch ,?1 " no "*™ctural difference to separate it as a variety.

8 ambiaunol
1 Gll« *<*»««* with Schlechter, 7308, as typical of

byTcK ,\n ?
m
o
S

-
9ihhosa

>
Wolley D(>d, which is also placed

siwific rank tk
a™?^wa >

var
- gracilis, is being restored to

V uc ran*. I he variety crassa, Cham., is not maintained.
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Sebaea (Tetrandria) gibbosa, Wolley Dod in Journ. Bot. xxxix.,
1901, 401.

Sebaea ambigua, Cham., var. gracilis, Cham, in Linnaea, vi., 346 ;

Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii, 1903, 18, in part.

Cape COLONY. Cape Div. : Muizenberg Vley, by the railway,
Wolley Dod, 2332 !

This species resembles S. ambigua, Cham., in the character of

its leaves and calyx-segments, but differs markedly in its

inflorescences and bracts, in which respects it approaches more
nearly to S. aurea, R.Br.

Sebaea (Tetrandria) glauca, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-Exaceae]

;

species ex affinitate &. ambigaae, Cham., a qua cymis laxioribus,

bracteis angustioribus et praesertim, more S. pallidas, E. Mey.,

segmentis calycis medio nee versus apicem alatis diffiert.

Annua, erecta. Gaulis 10-15 cm. altus, simplex vel ramosus.

Folia glabra, opposita, late ovata, obtusa, 8-10 mm. longa, 6-7 mm.
lata, carnosa. Flore* in cymas dense ramosas corymbiferas, eymis

ultimis confertis dispositi ; rami 2-3 cm. longi, pedicelli brevis-

simi, bracteis rhomboides-ovatis vel anguste ovatis. Calyx 1-5 mm.
longus, segmentis erectis obovatis concavis truncatis erosis apicu-

latis alatis, alae #5--75 mm. latae, medio latissimae. Corollae tabus

4*5 mm. longus ; lobi 4*5 mm. longi, 3 mm. lati, ovati, subapiculati.

Filamenta -75 mm. longa ; antherae 1-5-1-75 mm. longae, apice

glandula stipitata conspicua iostructae. Stylus circiter 4 mm.
longus, medio biglandulosus, stigmate bilabiato.

Cape Colony. Cape Div. : Cape Peninsula, roadside near

Little Lion, Wolleu Dod. 3273 A !

8. ambigua and S. pallida. It is very similar to S. ambigua in

vegetative appearance. The cymes, however, are not collected into

dense capitula and the bracts are narrower and less conspicuous

than in S. ambigua. The calyx-segments have the wings broadest

at the middle like those of S. pallida, whereas in S. ambigua there

is a small thick apical wing.

Sebaea (Tetrandria) aurea, R. Br., Prodr., 1810, 452
;

Griseb.

Gen. et Spec. Gent., 167, et in DC. Prodr., ix 02 ?
Cham in

Linnaea, vi., 346 ; E. Mey., Comm. 184, ;
Schinz in Viertel-

Jahrschr. Ziirch. Naturf. Ges., xxxvii., 315; Knobl. in Bot

?SSS*^ '^K ft
E^- 5f- S^~a£ ;

phvt,
n
r!

Geogr
n., t. 275, g. 3 ; (?) Burm. Rar. Agr
t- 80, f. 2.

^Emcum sessile, L., Spec. PI. ed. U 1753, 112, in part I
ed - 1L'

163, in part ; non Griseb. Gen. et Spec. Gent, 16dJ, na.

Exacum aureum, L., Suppl., 1781, 123.

Gentiana aurea, Thunb., Fl. Cap. ed. L, ii., 181 8, 171.

Sebaea minima, Jaroscz, PI. Nov. Cap., 1821, 11.

Sebaea aurea, R. Br., var. genuina, Schinz in Mitte:

Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 1903, 19.

Geogr
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Sebaea aurea, R. Br., var. genuina, f. Wurmbeana, E. Mey.,

Comm., 1835, 185, (probably=var. sulphured, Griseb. Gen. et Spec.

Geiit., 167) ; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 19.

Sebaea aurea, R. Br., var. pattens, Berg, in Griseb. Gen. et Spec.

Gent., 1839, 167 ; Schinz in Mitteil, Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 19.

var. pattens, f. cymosa (Jaroscz PI. Nov. Cap.,

1821, 10) ; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 20.

. . . . . var. pattens, f. gracilis, Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr.

Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 1903, 20.

Cape Colony. Clanwilliam Div. : Wupperthal, Brege !

Tulbagh Div. : near Tulbagh, Pappe ! Worcester Div. : Hex
River Valley, 1700 ft., Tyson, 807 ! Cape Div. : Cape flats, near
Rondebosch, Burchett, 158 ! Harvey, 616, Lion Mountain, Ecklon,
732 ! 733 ! near Cape Town, Bolus, 2876 I MacOwan & Bolus,
Herb. Norm. AusL Afr. 365 ! Table Mountain, Drege I slopes
towards Camps Bay, Wolley Bod, 3330 ! Signal Hill, Wolley Bod,
3111 ! Sandown Road, Wolley Bod, 3204 ! Slangkop River,
Wolley Bod, 3254 ! Fish Hoek Valley, Wolley Bod, 3438 ! Simons
Bay, MacGillivray, 592 ! Wright ! Devil's Mountain, Wilms,
3436 ! Riversdale Div. : Heidelberg, alt. 500 ft., Galpin, 4335 !

near Zoetemelks River, Burchett, 6731 ! George Div. : near George,
Burchett, 6008 ! 6060 ! Without precise locality, Forster !

Wattich I Thorn I Pappe I

Sebaea aurea, R. Br., var. alata, A. W. Hill ; varietas caulibus
longis, internodiis elongatis segmentis calycis conspicue alatis
alae -4--S mm. latae, medio latissimae, distinctis.

Cape Colony. Clanwilliam Di v. : Blue Berg, Drege ! Cape
Div.

: Sand flats between Tiger Berg and Blue Berg, Drege ! Cape
Flats, Zcyher, 3420 ! Lion Mountain, Drege ! Stellenbosch Div. :

Stellenbosch, Marloth, 3441 ! Without precise locality, Pappe !

S. aurea is a very variable plant in general appearance and in
details of the flower ; sometimes flowers with entire and with bi-
lobed stigmas are found to occur on the same individual. The
forms which have here been included under & aurea proper, can
be easily distinguished from var. alata owing to the absence of a
distinct wing to the calyx-segments. The variety alata approaches
Meyer s S. pallida, which was included by Schinz as only another
variety of S. aurea. S. pallida, E. Mey., however, is distinguished
by the large wings to the calyx-segments, which are broadest at
the base

;
it is maintained here as a distinct species. S. ochroleuca,

Wolley Dod, which is also closely allied to S. pallida, differs from
that species in its smaller corolla lobes, anthers and style.

Sebaea (Tetrandria) Gilgii, Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck,
xvn., 1903, 27.

' Cape Colony. Cape Div. : on a flat on Muizenberg Mountain,
near a stream, alt, 1300 ft., Schlechter, 150 !

This species is placed by Schinz in the subsection Pentandria,
bchinz

;
the flowers, however, appear to be always 4-merous, and

mis species must therefore be included in the subsection Tetran-
dria, fechmz. It is allied to S. aurea, but differs in the few-
nowered inflorescences and in the calyx-segments with a wing most
definite above the middle.
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Sebaea (Tetrandria) pallida, E. Mey., Comm., 1835, 185.

Sebaea aurea, var. pallida, Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges.
Liibeck, xvii., 1903, 20.

Cape Colony. Tulbagh Div. : Tulbagh Kloof, alt. 300 ft,

Bolus ! Malmesbury Div. : near Mooresburg, Bolus, 9,992 ! Cape
Div. : Fish Hoek Valley, Wolley Dud, 3437 ! Cape Flats, Wolley
Dod, 425 ! Flats between Cape Town and Tyger Valley, Drege !

Lion Mount, alt. 100-200 ft., Drege I Priori Bolus, 7,212!

Simon's Bay, Wright, 98 ! Swellendam Div. : mountains along
the lower part of the Zondereinde River, Zeyher, 1187 partly I

This species can be easily distinguished from S. aurea, with
which it has been included by Schinz, by the prominent wings of

the calyx widest at the base, and by the larger and more prominent
corollas,

Sebaea (Pentandria) compacta, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-

Exaceae] ; species distinctissima, nulli arete affinis, foliis bracteisque

lineari-laneeolatis acutis vel acuminatis calyce tubuloso insignis.

Perennis vel animus (?), caespitosus. Caulis 5-10 cm. altus,

ramis plurimis dense intricatis. Folia opposita, pauca, inferiora

parva, superiora bracteaeque majores conspicua, linear!-lanceolata

vel rarius ovato-lanceolata, acuta vel acuminata, 3 mm.-2 cm.

longa, 1-4 mm., rarius 5 mm. lata, subcarnosa. Flores numerosi,

in cymas numerosas ramis plurimis dispositi, bracteae lineari-

lanceolatae, acutae, circiter 1*2 cm. longae. Calyx 1-3-1-5 cm.

longus, segmentis carinatis in tubo elongato paulo inflate- -9-1*1 cm.

longo connatis, partibus liberis 4 mm. longis lanceolatis acutis.

Corollae tubus 1-0-1-2 cm. longus ; lobi G-9 mm. longi, 3-0-5 mm.
lati, obovato-oblongi, apiculati vel subacuti. Filamenta brevissima,

infra sinos corollae circiter '5 mm. inserta ; antherae 2-2-5 mm.
longae, apice glandula parva basi glandulis minutis vel nulhs

instructae. Stylus 7 mm. longus versus basin biglandulosus,

glaridulae conspicuae 1-2 mm. longae ; stigmate paullo bilabiato.

Gapsula ovoidea.

Cape Colony. Graaff Reinet Div. : Dutoits (Farm ?) under

Compass Berg, in cultivated ground, ait. 5500-6000 ft., #<*«£
1853 ! Middelburg Div. : near Middelburg, Denoon, 37 (in Herb.

Guthrie, 1043) ! Shaw ! Colesberg Div. : near Colesberg, Shaw I

Colesberg Kopje, Mrs. Barber, 10!

Criqualand West. Dutoits Pan, near Kimberley, Mrs.

Barber, 21

!

Orange River COLONY. Between Bloemfontein and Petrus-

burg, Miss Kensit {in Herb. Bolus), 12992 !

Bechuanaland. By the Mashowa River, near Takun, Burchell,

'

This very distinct plant was first collected by W. J. Burcheil^in

1812, and though it has been found several times smee, and is a

striking and beautiful plant, it does not appear to navo oeen

described before.

,
The plant, as preserved at Kew and in Dr. Bolus' herbanum

has somewhat the appearance of a deusely-branched specimen ot

Kxochaenium primulae/lorum, Welw., or of Lagemas, h. mey.
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A short central axis gives off much-branched axillary shoots,

which result finally in a cushion-shaped plant covered with con-
spicuous bright yellow flowers. In a description on the sheet in
Dr. Bolus' herbarium the plant is called a stunted sub-shrub.
The plant is provided with mycorrhiza and has short thick roots.

In connection with the occurrence of mycorrhiza in this species
and possibly also in Exochaenium, attention may be drawn to the
cases of Obolaria and Bartonia described by Holm in Ann. Bot.
xi., 369, and xx., 441. The first two or three pairs of leaves are
very small, as in Exochaenium, whilst the upper two or three
pairs, and the numerous bracts, which are indistinguishable from
the leaves, are relatively large. According to the label on
Barber's specimen, No. 21, this species is found "studding the
flats in places where water occasionally lodges."

As regards the position of the anthers, this plant belongs to the
Belmontia section of the genus Sebaea, and the stigma, with its

large biglandular swelling, is also like that found in the genus.
The long tubular and slightly inflated calyx, and the elongate
linear-lanceolate leaves separate this plant from all others, and
perhaps constitute characters of generic value. Should it be
found after further field work that it is desirable to raise this
plant to generic rank it would also become necessary to restore
the genus Lagenias, whose relationships to Sebaea are of a
character very similar to those between this genus and S.
Gompacta.

1 cSb
S.

a CPentandria) mirabilis, Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb., xxvi.,
l«J6, J2

; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 1903, 35.
bebaea pratensis

, Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb., xxx., 377, 378,
hgs. A—F ; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 38

;

Baker and Brown in Flor. Trop. Africa, iv., 1, 550.

Cape Colony. Transkei: swampy places near Tsomo, Mrs.
Barber 84o ! hillside near Kentani, 1000 ft., Miss Pegler 1187 !

lembuland
: Bazeia Mountain, 4000 ft., Baur, 621 ! Griqualand

uVcnn icle5 Distr
-> Srassy sloPes °n the farm "Woodlands,"

alt. 5600 ft,, Galpin, 6772 !

is?w-
AL

ir ^id lllov°, amongst grass, alt. 1000-2000 ft., Wood,
1884 (m Herb. Kew) !

Orange River Colony. Without precise locality, Cooper,
2756!

Transvaal.
971!

Wilms

Tropical Africa. Nyasaland : Nkinga, alt. 2500 m., Gblze,
916!

shows '-"—07 —~"~

filiformis, and S. Wei

,1wi ?'
.

these Plants the wings of the stem are minutely

vfti i«
e

.

8Peciall7 near its base. The stems are usually slender,

rl J?» J /"^ ! the leaves are very small, and the plants
'

c

babl
| furnished with mycorrhiza or may be partial

in l +£! *?'
Junodii is doubtless closely allied to these species,

vplfo!7 T a 8ma11 snb-group easily distinguished by their
vegetative characters. S. mirabilis differs from the other
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Species in the possession of a conspicuous wing to the calyx-
segments, and is usually a stronger plant. In S. exigua, and in
S. filiformis to a less extent, the calyx-segments are partially

fused to form a campanulate cup.

Sebaea (Pentandria) pygmaea, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

ser. II., vi., 1906, 740.

It seems very probable that further investigation in the field

will show that this species is only a small, stunted or alpine form
of S. erosa* Schinz. The chief points of difference consist in the

smaller anthers and style, and in the absence of erose toothing to

the corolla lobes in S. pygmaea. In this connection it is to be
noticed that S. pygmaea has been collected from a considerably

greater altitude than S. erosa.

Sebaea (Pentandria) conspicua, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-

a rotundifolia
"ill, a, qua ioins spatnuiatis segmentis caiycis curmaus aiuiiwn»

uniglandulosis stigmate capitato differt.

Annua (?), erecta vel paullo repanda. Caulis 7-10 cm. altus,

simplex vel ramosus. Folia opposita, magis ininusve subrosulata,

obovato-oblonga vel spathulata, fere petiolata, 2-3*5 cm. longa,

•9-1-4 cm. lata, subcarnosa. FLores in cymas ramosas corymbiferas

multiflores dispositi ; rami -8-1-2 mm. longi, pedicelli circiter

1 mm. longi. Calyx 6-7 mm. longus, segmentis ellipticis acutis

carinatis. Corollae tubus circiter 6 mm. longus ; lobi 1-1-2 cm.
longi, 3-3-5 mm. lati, anguste ovati, elongati, subacuti yel apiculati.

Filamenta 1* Humenia i mm. longa; antnerae 6 mm. iongae, apiue gi<»ixu Ux«

eonspicua instructae. Sfr/Zws 6-7 mm. longus, prope basin biglan-

dulosus, stigmate capitato.

Orange River Colony. Marsh
SanJcey, 173 !

A pretty species, with comparatively large bright-yellow flowers

borne on more or less dense and many-flowered corymbose

inflorescences ; the leaves tend to be gathered into false radical

rosettes with one or two pairs of fairly large leaves on the erect

flowering branches.

Sebaea (Pentandria) elongata, E. Mey., Conim., 1837, 184; Gilg

jn Engl. Bot. Jahrb., xxvi., 96 ; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges,

l^ubeck, xvii., 1903, 41.

Sebaea cuspidata, Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Lubeck, xvii.,

1903, 28.

Cape Colony. Riversdale Div. : Kainpsche Berg, BurcMl,

J0*5
! mountains near Riversdale, 1500 ft., Schkchter, 1840

I

Oudtshoorn Div.: Robinson Pass, Bolus, 12993! ^1™ ?%:
on a mountain near Roodemuur, between Plettenbergs Kay ana

Lange Kloof, 2000-2500 ft., Drege, 2827 !
Umondale Div.

.

mountains near Avontuur, Bolus, 2402 !

A di8tinct species with its false rosette of closely placed
I

leaves

at the base of the tall erect flowering stems. This species
i

* ith

^hich & cuspidata, Schinz, has been united shews a considerable

range of variation both in the size of the corolla and in othei
^
parts

of the flower, but as there is a regular gradation of forms between
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the larger-flowered specimens typical of the original S. elongata
and the smaller-flowered forms which were referred by Schinz to
& cuspidata, there appears to be no good reason for retaining
S. cuspidata, Schinz, as a distinct species.

Sebaea (Pentandria) rotundifolia, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-
Exaceae]

; species 8. elongatae, E. Mey., et S. Conrathii, Schinz,
proxima, a 8, elongata, foliis orbicularibus cymis paucifloribus
antheris triglandulosis stigmate clavato differt ; a S. Conrathii foliis
orbicularis segmentis calycis alatis floribus majoribus stigmate
clavato differt.

Annua (?), erecta. Caulis civcitev 12 cm. altus, simplex. Folia
opposita, fere omnia sub-rosulata, orbicularia vel orbiculari-ovata,
obtusa, 2-5-3-5 cm. longa, 1-5-3 cm. lata. Flores in cymam termi-
nalem umbelliformem paucifloram dispositi ; rami -75-1-5 cm.
longi, pedicelli 2 mm. longi, bracteis subulatis inconspicuis. Calyx
b mm. longus, segmentis erectis elliptico-lanceolatis acutis alatis,
alae -o mm latae, medio latissimae. Corollae tubus circiter 8 mm.
longus

; [obi 1-2 cm. longi, 5 mm. lati, ovati, unguiculati, obtusi.
JtUumenta 1-5 mm. longa ; antherae 2'75 mm. longae, apice uni- basi
bi-ghmdulosis instructae. Stylus 8-9 mm. longus, prope basin
biglandulosus, stigmate clavato.

Natal. Drakensberg, Buchanan, 31

!

Sebaea (Pentandria) pentandra, E. Mey., Comm. 1837, 181.

Sebaea 9f;}epina, Gilg in Eng. Bot. Jahrb. xxvi., 1898, 90
;Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck xvii., 1903, 41.

In E. Meyer, Comm., vol. i., fasc. ii., 1837, p. 154, four localities

in 7
C
' V/Te glVeU f°r S

' Pentandra collected by Drege and
p.n 93 and 219, a fifth

!n„ I
7
rP '•

r£erred t0 for S. pentandra. The localities, accord-
ing to Zwei Pfianzengeogr. Doc., should b
as in Meyer's Comment.

)

Wond

Pfianzengeogr. Doc, 93)

(c) Garip Sandhiigel am rechten Ufer des Flosses bei Ver-

t* ^P^m (v. Meyer, Zwci ~ "

{a) Zuurbergen.

(e) Inter Gekau et Basche.

found thJ^S'k
B°\ Ja

1

hrb
-
XvL

'
1898

' PP- 90
>
91

>
states that he

taZJ h!
dlffe

J
e^ plants in Meyer's herbarium under S. pen-

Gekau in f^ordin
?

J7 distributed them, retaining the plant from

species
a
cPlBasche (^J. under S. pentandra, and making a new

whUst afSSSS^9^g
'
°f the plant from near v erlept?ram (c),^vnust the third specimen from Z '*'• ~ ~

/?

ra mostmma, Gilg.
(d)

specimen in Meyer's herbariumat LiilwV u \> n„ TTv °^Pe BPec"nen in Meyer's herbarium

S ™S™ ^^ foimd P08sibIe to ma^n the species

% ITfl'Tl slnc* thls specimen from Garin (c) exactlv eoualsS nentnnd™ 7m ,
«yw«uen rrom wanp {c) e

*. pentandra, E. Mey.
(a) from Nieuweveld at Kew.

With regard
stricto a mittnL!: '

the Iocalltles for S. pentandra sensustricto, a mistake appears to have arisen in the Berlin herbarium,
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where on Drege's label the letter (b) has been read as (e) and the
locality u Gekau and Basche " has accordingly been placed on the
label instead of " WonderheuveL"

The specimen from ^Gekaa-Basche " (No, 4920) at Liibeck
agrees with the Berlin specimen from Wonderheuvel.

The Drege plants distributed under the name S. pentandra,
E. Mey., are arranged as follows in the Flora Gapensis :

S. pentandra, E. Mey. ; " Ad fontes Nieuweveld " (a) ;

Wonderheuvel " (b) ;
" Garip " (c) ; and, " inter Gekau et

Basche "(e).

(d)

It is of interest to notice that the floral structure of Sebaea
primulina, A. W. Hill, from Kuruman, agrees very closely with
that of S. pentandra, the chief difference being that the filaments

of the anthers are inserted in the corolla-tube (section Belmontia)
and not in the sinuses. In a few other cases there are equally

striking cases of parallel species in the sections Eusebaea and
Belmontia to which attention will be drawn.

Sebaea (Pentandria) primulina, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-

Exaceae]
; species distincta ex affinitate § Belmontiae, Schinz,

foliis rosulatis, caulibus floriferis erectis singulis vel pluriinis,

segmentis calycis medio latissime alatis filamentis antherarum in

tubo corollae insertis antheris conspicue triglandulosis insignis.

Annua, erecta. Caulis brevis, foliis rosulatim dispositis,

caulibus tloriferis erectis 4-13 cm. altis singulis vel plurimis.

Folia opposita, radicalia ovata, subacuta, -8-1-6 cm. longa,

4-7 mm. lata, subpetiolata, carnosa ; caulina, par singulum, ovato-

oblonga, subacuta. Flares in cymas laxifloras floribus paucis vel

plurimis dispositi j rami -8-2*5 cm. longi, pedicelli '5-1 mm. longi,

bracteis ovato-oblongis acutis' vel linearibus. Calyx 7-8 mm.
longus, segmentis ovato-lanceolatis acutis infra paullo connatis,

anguste alatis, alae medio latissimae. Corollae tubus 1 cm.

longus, lobi 7-8 mm. longi, 3-4 mm. lati, spathulati, obtusi.

Ftlamenta -5 mm. longa, in tubo corollae circiter -75 mm. infra

sino3 inserta
; antherae 2-3 mm. longae apice basique glanduhs

g) conspicuis instructis. Stylus 8-9 mm. longus, versus basin

wglandulosus
; stigmate clavato magis minusve bilabiato.

a Bechuanaland. By the Moshowa River, near Takun, Burchell,

2252-5 f hatwann t^™™*™ onri th* Vftal River. Cruicksliank (in

He?
!

This species bears a certain resemblance to specimens of

o. pentandra, E. Mey., especially those collected near KimDeriey

by Flanagan, in the calyx-wings and in the anthers with their

toree glands. The position of the filaments, and the radical leal-

rosette, afford characters for separating this species from

«• pentandra.

Sebaea (Pentandria) Schoenlandii, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

Ser
- II., vi., 1906, 741.

Some confusion has occurred between this species andf"™**Gilg, from which it differs in its relatively long wtemodes^owto-

lanceolate leaves and smaller and more compact inflorescences.
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8. Schoenlandii has been placed by Schinz in his section Bel-
montia, but it has been found that the distinction between the
sections Eusebaea and Belmontia apparently breaks down in
this species, as in some examples the filaments of the anthers are
inserted in the corolla-tube, whilst in others they occur in the
sinuses. It has not been found possible to separate the individuals
included under this species into two distinct species on this one
character, or to include those forms with the anthers in the sinuses
under & sedoides, to which they are closely allied, and leave the
remainder, with the filaments inserted in the tube slsS. Schoenlandii.

The specimens included in this species are :

Natal. Mount Moreland, alt. 500 ft., Wood, 1386 ! with-
out precise locality, Cooper, 2750 partly ! Zululand : Ngoya, Wylie
{in Herb. Wood), 7570 ! 8497 !

Orange River Colony. Without precise locality, Cooper, 2751

!

Transvaal. Witwaters Rand, Button, 880 !

Of these, Cooper, 2750, 2751, were placed by Schinz {Mitteil.
Geogr. Ges. Liibeclc, xvii., 1903, 43), under S. sedoides, Gilg. In
2751, however, the filaments of the anthers are inserted in the
sinuses, and in 2750 in the tube of the corolla, otherwise they are
indistinguishable. In all the other specimens the insertion of the
filaments is in the tube of the corolla.

Sebaea (Pentandria) acuminata, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-
Exaceae]

; species ex affinitate 8. longicaulis, Schinz, a qua foliis
angushoribus, cymis multifloribus, fioribus minoribus, antheris
brevissimis subsessilibus praesertim differt.

Perennis vel biennis, erecta. Caulis 50-65 cm. altus, simplex.
Folia opposita, numerosa, infra ovato-lanceolata internodis ali-
quanto elongatis, supra lineari-lanceolata,conferta, acuta, marginibus
reflexis, -9-1-3 cm. longa, 2-4 mm. lata, subcoriacea. Flores in
cymas terminales multifloras dispositi ; rami 1-0-1-7 cm. longi,
tenues, pedicelli circiter 1 mm. longi, bracteis linearibus. Calyx
7 mm. longus, segmentis erectis anguste ellipticodanceolatis
acuminata concavis anguste alatis. Corollae tubus 4-4-5 mm.
longus

;
lobi 5 mm. longi, 1-5-2 mm. lati, elliptico-obovati, obtusi.

tilamenta brevissima, antherae 1-1-5 mm. longae, apice glandula
instructae. Stylus 4 mm. longus, infra medium biglandulosus ;
stigmate eapitato-clavato.

D *l
A

.

T
,
AI

iv
Near Boston, alt. 3,000-4,000 ft., Wood (in Herb.

British Museum) !

In general habit this species is closely allied to S. longicanlis,
bchinz and is labelled on the sheet as being the same as Wood,
1M4. It is, however, a much more slender plant, differing from
a. tongicaulis in its narrow leaves, acuminate sepals, as well as in
tne smaller proportions of the corolla and the short, nearly sessile,

sebaea (Pentandria) erecta, A. W.Hill [Gentianaceae-Exaceae] ;
species S. longicauli, Schinz, et 8. grandifiorae, Schinz, proxima ;

a a. longicaule foliis, segmentis calycis dtstincte alatis stigmate
capitato, a 6. grandiflora foliis segmentis calycis distincte alatis
stylo biglanduloso differt.
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Perennis vel biennis, ereeta. Caulis 40-50 cm. altus, simplex,
rhizomate repente ramoso snbterraneo. Folia opposita, numerosa,
infra magis minusve dense, supra sparse disposita, 8-10 mm.
longa, 6-9 mm. lata, late ovata vel cordata, subacuta vel apiculata,

subcoriacea. Flores in cymas terminales, paucifloras 5-9 dispositi,

rami 1*2-1'8 cm. longi, pedicelli 2-4 mm. longi, bracteis subulatis

vel linearibus. Calyx 1 cm. longus, segmentis erectis 4 mm. latis

ovato-oblongis apiculatis conspicue alatis, alae *5 mm. latae, medio
latissimae. Corollas tubus 8 mm. longus, lobi 1*1-1*2 cm. longi,

5 mm. lati, obovato-oblongi, obtusi. Filamenta 2 mm. longa

;

antherae 3*5 mm. longae, apice glandula minuta instructae. Stylus

1 cm. longus, prope basin biglandulosus ; stigmate capitato.

Transvaal. Carolina District: Liliefontein,

Transvaal Herbarium), 4307 !

Nichol

W
difl,

group of closely allied species.

Sebaea CPentandria) longicaulis, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. II.,

1894, 219 ; Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb., xxvi, 1898, 94 ;
Schinz in

Mitteil. Geoerr. Ges. Ltihenk. xvii.. 190.}. 42.

Sebaea Woodii
Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 42.

Sebaea crasmlaefolia, Cham, et Schlecht., var. lanceolata, Schinz

in Vierteljahrschr. Ziirch. Naturf. Gesellsch., xxvii., 1891, 323.

Sebaea macrosepala, Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb., xxvi., 91 ;
Schinz

in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 48.

Oape Colony. King Williamstown Div. : Perie'Bash, Scott

Elliot ! Griqualand East: Mount Malowe, alt. 5500 ft., lyson,

3096 J

t
Natal. In a swamp near Karkloof, alt. 3000-4000 ft Wood,

4447! Byrne, in damp soil, alt. 3000 ft., Wood, 1844
!
Weston

tu^j «• '~, ^ -.,'.,.. Ladysmith, Gerrard, 83o

!

(in Herb. Wood), 7875 I

dijlora, S

fa. A. W-«« aiau io o. erecia, a. w. run, uuu *j. ™"""" > . „ 7/1M/M
-

both in floral and in vegetative structure. The leaves in S. longi-

oni,i;~). j ^ , . ^ , , .:„~ innotmliita above, wnilstcauli

in S. grandijl
ing is

forms

-•v. y-ruuaijwra tney are comaw w •««*»««* 117 amau
this latter species the stigma is capitate, and the stylar swell

not always developed. It seems possible that «»™£5& and^ay be found which will link together & Imgicauhs ana

s
- grandiflora.

Sebaea CPentandria) macrophylla, Gilg in Kngl. Bot Jahrb. xxvi.,

1898, 96
; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 190.3, 4«>.

Sebaea wittehrrgensis, Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck,

'ii AK if J

xvii., 45.

Liib
Sebaea hwnenosenala. Gil* ex Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges,

xvii., 49 in part,
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•

Cape Colony. King Williamstown Div. : Buffalo, near Perie,
4000 ft., Tyson, 1047 ! Kaffraria, Mrs. Barber ! Griqualand East

j

Herb. Norm. Auslr.-Aft
MacO

Orange River Colony. Kadzi Berg, Witteberg Range,
JRehmann, 3999 ! Basutoland, Cooper, 713 !

Transvaal. Drakensberg Range, near Pilgrims Rest, in damp
valleys, alt. 5000 ft., McLea (in Herb. Bolus), 171 ! 3099 !

I have been unable to find any valid distinction between
S. macrophylla, Gilg, and S. wittebergensis, Schinz, and have
therefore united them under one species.

#

Sebaea (Pentandria) crassulaefolia, Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnaea,
i., 1 ^26, 193 ; Schinz in Vierteljahrschr. Ziirch. Naturf. Gesellsch.,
xxxvn., 323, (in part) ; Griseb. Gen. et Spec. Gent. 168, et in DC.
Prodr. ix., 53 ; Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxvi., 97, (in part) ;

Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 1903, 50 (in part) ;

non Baker et Brown in Flor. Trop. Africa, iv., 1, 547.
Sebaea hymenosepala, Gilg ex Schinz Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck,

xvn., 1903, 49 (in part).

Cape Colony. Knysna Div. : Plettenbergs Bay Poort, Mund
and Maire\\ Uitenhage Div. : near Uitenhage ? alt. 1000-3000 ft.,
Zeyher. Ecklon-Zeyher ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 406 ! Without
precise locality, Ecklon, 660

!

repository
laefolia

so placed several distinct species have been made. Amongst thesemay be mentioned S. Brehmeri, Schinz, which differs in the larger
norai structures, capitate stigma and also in the numerous narrowly
ovate, acute bracts of the inflorescence. 6'. crassulaefolia, as now
restricted, is a somewhat slender plant, with lax, much branchedana many-flowered inflorescences and with keeled or very

TnTv,^VVmge
?mCalyx

"se^ments and a shortly clavate stigma,
in me J< lora of Tropical Africa certain specimens are referred

nm-ta ^su}^foha in the wider sense ; they are however
% 11 ~

S m^ fr°m this sPecies. It seems fairlv certain that
ilae/olia

— — ^w -w *^ Tm* -*» W V

1398
b

97
a (

i
e

K
andri

M.l
ei08tyla

' °** in En^ Bot
-
J^- xxvi"

Baker rfiw ""• 'Xf
1^1 Geosr

' G™' Lub̂ ck, xvii., 1903, 32 ;Baker et Brown m Flor. Trop. Africa, iv., 1, 548.

xviifS
transvaalem^ Scĥ in Mitteil, Geogr. Ges. Liibeck,

43^^°^ GHg
! SchiDZ in MitteiL Ge0£r *

Llibeck
>
xvii"

RkhardZ^A CTNY
- ^^mith, Sankey, 175! Bethlehem,Michardson

! and without precise locality, Cooper, 2752 ! 2759 !

nea^Pretorio^.
Hout

1

bosch Ber£, alt. 6400 ft., Schlechter, 4720 !

VeH betwep ' tTV
P'f*

8
'
alt 460° ft" Schlechter, 4157 ! Hooge

^^llTmiffn and
p
St-?erton, ^rnann, 675?!

alt 5400 ft £?VrT l E
^
mel° Experimental Faim,dry laagte,
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Whyt

Natal. Ranges 30-60 miles from the sea, alt. 2-3000 ft.,

Sutherland ! summit of Amajuba Hill, alt. 8000 ft., Burtt Davy,
7747 B ! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 1983 !

Nyasaland. Buchanan, 200 ! 270 ! North Nyasalanc
Shire Highlands, Buchanan, 208 A I near Blantyre, Last !

Adamson, 236 !

In this species the biglandular swelling on the style is usually
very small and sometimes undeveloped. No character of any
importance can be found to separate 8. leiostyla and S. trans-
vaalensis. S. leiostyla has therefore an extended range from
Nyasaland to Natal through the Transvaal and into Orange River
Colony. Buchanan, 270, the type of Gilg's species, appears to

agree in all essentials with the other specimens quoted. Schlechter's
plant 4720, collected in the Houtbosch Berg, which is the type of
S. transvaalensis, Schinz, differs from other specimens only in
its more bushy habit and numerous axillary inflorescences.

Sebaea (Pentandria) imbricata, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-
Exaceae]; species distincta S. Rehmcinnii, Schinz, etS.2iolyant/iae,
Gilg, proxima cymis multifloris corymbosis segmentis calycis

longioribus late imbricatis, prope basin nee versus medium
alatis differt.

Perennis vel biennis, erecta. Caulis 17-25 cm. altus, simplex,
versus apicem in cymas axillares ramosus. Folia opposita, numerosa,
conferta internodis 6-12 mm. longis, orbiculari-ovata vel cordata,

mm
multifloras

Flores in

6-8 mm.
longi, pedicelli circiter 2 mm. longi, bracteis foliaceis oyatis vel

lineari-ovatis. Calyx 9-10 mm. longus, segmentis erectis 3-4 mm.
latis ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis ad basin late imbricatis alatis,

alae 1 mm. latae ad basin latissimae. Corollas tubus 6-6-5 mm.
longus

; lobi 6*5-8 mm. longi, 3 mm. lati, eliptico-obovati,

apiculati. Filamenta -5--75 mm. longa ; antherae 2*5 mm. longae,

apiee glandula parva instructae. Stylus 7-8 mm. longus, prope

basin biglandulosus
; stigmate capitato-clavato.

. Natal. Summit of Amajuba Hill, alt. 8000 ft., Burtt Davy,
7747 C.

!

'

Sebaea (Pentandria) hymenosepala, Gilg, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb,

xxvi., 1898, 89 ; Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 1903.

49, in part.

Sebaea scmialata, Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb., xxvi., 1898, 97

;

Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, xvii., 1903, 46.

Biennis vel annua (?), erecta. Caulis 15-28 cm. altus, e basi

ramosus. Folia opposita, infra conferta, late orbiculari-ovata vel

subreniformia, obtusa vel apiculata, 6-9 mm. longa, 8 mm.-l^cm.
lata, subcoriacea. Flores in cymas numerosas axillares multitloras

conferti
; rami -5-1-5 cm. longi, pedicelli 2-5 mm. longi, bracteis

anguste ovatis vel linearibus. Calyx 5-8 mm. longus, segmentis

erectis ovato-lanceolatis acutis alatis ; alae membranaceae,-75-l mm.
atae, sub medium latissimae. Corollae tubns 5-7 mm. longus;

lobi circiter 6 mm. longi, 2-4 mm. lati. spathulati, paullo cuculiati.

f'lamenta -5-1-5 mm. longa ; antherae 2-3 mm. longae apice uni-

basi minute bi-glandulosae. Stylus 6-7 mm. longus, versus basin

^glandulosus
; stigmate capitato vel brevissime clavato.
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Cape Coloxy. Alexandria Div. : Zuurberg Range, Bolus,
9122 ! at Doon Nek and Bontjes River, alt. 2000-3000 ft., Drege !

Albany Div. : near Grahamstown on mountain slopes, in moist
places, alt. 2200 ft,, Galpin, 375 ! Atherstone, 477 ! Misses Daly &
Sole, AGS I Pappel Stockenstrom Div. : Katberg, Shaw ! Komgha
Div. : between Sandplaat and Komgha, alt. 2200-3200 ft., Drege,
4921 ! Transkei : Kreili's Country, Bowker ! Valleys near Kentani,
alt. 1000 ft., Miss Pegler, 906 ! Pondoland : near Umtamvuna,
Bachmann, 1040 ! without precise locality, Krebs, 232 ! Griqualand
East, Maclear Div. : near Klein Pot River, alt. 4300 ft., Galpin,
6774!

. .

Sebaea hymenosepala, Oilg, var. grandiflora, A. W. Hill, a specie
typica foliis numerosis reniformibus vel orbicularibus, internodis
supra elongatis, cymis paucifloris aliquanto pendulis, segmentis
calycis latioribus et lobis corollae 9 mm. longis, 6 mm. latis
orbiculari-ovatis praecipue differt.

Cape COLONY. Mount Fletcher Div. : Doodmans Kraus
Mountain, Drakensberg Range, alt. 8850 ft., Qalpin, 6776 !

This variety is most closely related to Shaw's specimen from
the Katberg. r

Sebaea semialata, Gilg, has been united to S. hymenosepala,
Uilg, after careful examination of all available material. The
principal difference between the two species in the original
descriptions appears to be in the anther-glands. S. hymenosepala
is stated to have three anther-glands, whilst only one was found
in £. semialata. The presence or absence of basal glands, however,
appears to be liable to variation, and is not a sufficient justification
for maintaining both species; they have therefore been united

ninoT ,i.

nwe ^ hymen°sepala, Gilg. This species is evidently
closely allied to S. Rehmanii, Schinz, from the Transvaal. Botn

rTnli
8pe

?-^ •

agam are very similar to & Rudolfii, Schinz,

Wit ) in ge
^
er

,

al aPPear»nce, but that is easily distinguished
b\ the insertion and character of the anthers.

T fSLv
6^"6' ?lw
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Wn rLfoI"''! P a
S
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U^xe disnosTt rL- ZS ^
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axi lanbl
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; rami inflores-
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longa ; antherae 3-4 mm. Iongae, apiee glanclula basi glandulis

nullis vel minutis instructae. Stylus 7-9 mm. longus, versus basin

biglandulosus ; stigmate capitato.

Sebaea crassulaefolia, Cham, et Schlecht. ; Schinz in Mitteil.

Geogr. Ges. Ltibeck, xvii., 1903, 50, in part. Sebaea hymenosepalay

Gilg ex Schinz in Mitteil. Geogr. Ges. Lubeck, xvii., 1903, 49,

in part.

Cape COLONY. George Div. : near George, Prior ! Albany
Div. : mountains near Grahamstown, alt. 2000 ft., Zeyher, 205

!

Cooper, 25 ! MacOwan, 16 ! Signal Hill, near Grahamstown,
Schonland, 16 ! Howisons Poort, Sclwnland ! Bathurst Div. :

Port Alfred, Miss Sole, 468 !

This species has been separated out from S. crassulaefolia,

Cham, et Schlecht., and S. hymenosepala, Gilg, and appears to be

well marked. Under these two species a number of diverse forms

have been placed at various times and an attempt has been made
to sort these out into their proper species.

Sebaea (Pentandria) procumbens, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-

Exaceae] ; species distincta ex affinitate S. repentis, Schinz, et

S. Thodeanae, Gilg j a S. repente, Schinz, caulibus erectis

floriferis, cymis capitatis multifloris antheris triglandulosis

filamentis brevissimis aliquanto in tube- corollae insertis
;
a

8. Thodeana, Gilg, cymis confertioribns, fioribua minoribus glan-

dulis terminalibus antherae flavis praesertim differt.

Perennis, procumbens. Caulis 5-10 cm. longus, ramosus, repens,

caulibus floriferis erectis 5-7 cm. altis. Folia opposita, nunc sparsa

nunc congesta, spathulata vel orbiculari-spathulata, subpetiolata,

'8-1-4 cm. longa, 6-8 mm. lata, subcarnosa. Flore* m cymas

capitatas densas multifloras dispositi ; rami circiter 4 mm. longi,

pedicelli brevissimi, bracteis late vel anguste ovatis. Calyx b mm.
longus, segmentis erectis infra paullo connatis ellipticis vel

obovatis apiculatis membranaceis dorso crasse carmatis vel

anguste alatis. Corollae tubus 6 mm. longus ;
lobi b-o mm. longi,

3'5-4 mm. lati, spathulati, subacuti. Filamenta brevissima in sinu-

ous vel paullo infra corollae sinos inserta ;
antherae 1-7D-4 mm.

Iongae, apice uniglandulosae, glandulae 1 mm. Iongae, navae, d-m

biglandulosao. Stylus 5 mm. longus, prope basin biglandulosus ,

stigmate capitato.
'

Orange River Colony. Summit of Mont aux Sources, alt.

9500 ft., Flanagan, 2079 !

This species, evidently closely related to Seine(\rePen«Schiw

appears, like S. Schoenland ii, Schinz, to be on the borde between

the sections Eusebaea and Bdmontia. It *™*g*g£^
«• repens, Schinz, S. Thodeana, Gilg, S. Marluthu, GUg, and

Probably S. spathulata, Steud., a small and J*™***"^
natural group of creeping or rosette-formmg plants, wh ch occm
jn the Drakensberg region. S. procumbens A. W. H,ii is aw

mguished from S. repens and S. MarhXhxt by the
,

eiect

inflorescence-stalks and dense capitate cymes; mjbxb res] ct

Jt shows similarity to S. ThodeaM and S. xpothulatn. As in

33407
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S

S. repens, the apical glands of the anthers are yellow, whilst
5. Marlothii, S. Thodeana and S. spathulata are characterised by
the possession of black glands at the apices of the anthers.

With regard to the insertion of the filaments of the anthers, .

in S. repens this takes place in the sinuses of the corolla, in
8. procumbens either in or just below the sinuses, in S. Marlothii,
and 8. Thodeana just below the sinuses, whilst in S. spathulata
the filaments are inserted more or less deeply in the corolla-
tube. S. Thodeana and S. spathulata appear to be somewhat
different from the three other species as regards the texture and
colour of the corolla, and they also tend to form definite rosettes of
elongate spathulate leaves, whilst the allied species are essentially
creeping in habit. 8. spathulata is further easily marked off
from the others in the character of its stvle, the apex of which is

'

always below the base of the anthers, and in this character it
snows affinity with the peculiar and anomalous creeping species
6. itiomasn, Schinz, which should probably be also included in
this group. *

Sebaea (Pentandria) spathulata, Steud. ex Griseb., in DC. Prodr.,
ix., i»4D, 53 ; Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. II., vi., 1906, 732.
Belmontia spathulata, E. Mey., Comm, 1835, 183 ; Griseb. in

JJO. .Prodr., ix., 5o.

Belmontia FlanaganiL Schinz. in
1895, 113.

Bull. Herb. Boiss., iii.,

Sebaea Flanaganii, Schinz, in Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. II., vi.,
190(5, 737.

7ooo a,SSmt
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of Sebaea, it seems possible that the explanation offered above may
be the true one. Both in S. spathulata and 8. Thodeana the
corolla is of a somewhat fleshy nature, and is of a texture unlike
that usually met with in the genus.

Sebaea (Pentandria) Thomasii, Schinz [Gentianaceae-Exaceae]m Bui]. Herb. Boiss., ser. II., iii., 1906, 743 ; descr. emend, et
ampl., A. W. Hill.

Species distinctissima, nulli arete affinis, habitu procumbens vel
more Gentianae floribus conspicuis solitariis stylo breve insignis.

Perennis vel biennis, procumbens. Caulis ramosus, repens,
ahquanto radicibus e nodis instructus, 12-22 cm. longus vel adscen-
dens, 1-4 cm. altus. Folia opposita, numerosa, nunc sparsa, inter-
nodis -6-1-2 cm. longis, nunc congesta, rosulata more Gentianae
vernae,L., ovata vel orbiculari-ovata, -8-1-4 cm. longa, 4 mm.-l-2 cm.
lata, obtusa vel subacuta, paullo apiculata, coriacea, supra vernicosa.
* lores plerumque solitarii terminales. Calyx 1-1-1-2 cm. longus,
segmentiserectiselliptico-lanceolatisacuminatiscrassecarinatisinfra
in tubum brevem connatis. Corollae tubus cylindricus, 1-2-2-2 cm.
longus

; lobi 1-0-1-3 cm. longi, 6-8 mm. lati, ovato-unguieulati,
acuti. Filamenta 1 mm. loDga, infra sinos corollae 3-6 mm.
mserta

; antherae 2*5-3 mm. longae, apice glandnla llava stipitata

o
1
?
lrn

' l°n£a - Das^ glandulis duabus minoribus instructae.
Stylus circiter 4 mm. longus, stigmate clavato, 2-3*5 mm. longo ;

apice staminum insertionem hand attingente. Capsula ovoidea.
oemina parva.

Parasia Thomasii, S. L. Moore in Journ. Bot., xxxix., 1001,
260, et in Journ. Bot., xlv., 1907, 154.

Cape Colony. Fort Beaufort Div. : top of the Winterberg
Range, Frascr I

Orange River Colony. Mont aux Sources, in damp places,

10000 ft,, Flanaaan (in Herb
partly t without precise locality, Pateshall Thomas !

Natal.
;., Wylie (in Herb. Wood)
Wylie (in Herb. Wood)
(in Herb. Bolus\ 4882,

This species is the most distinct member of the genus Sebaea
and in general appearance hardly suggests that it should be placet!
in the genus. It is a very variable plant, with either long procum-
bent stems rooting at the nodes, or forming small rosettes very
similar in appearance to plants of Gentiana verna, and in either
case the shoots are terminated by a single flower (rarely two
flowers). The flower, however, is similar to that of S. spathulata,
kteud., both as regards the position of the anthers with their large

apical glands, which are yellow, and in the style, the apex of which
is situated at some distance below the base of the anthers. It seems
possible that in this species the normal stigma characteristic of

sebaea is not properly developed. In spite, therefore, of its singular

appearance the plant must be placed in the genus Sebaea. It may
be considered to be the most peculiar of the interesting group of

creeping and rosette-forming species which have been collected on
the borders of Natal and the Orange River Colony.

33407 B-?
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As the species was originally described by Moore from a single
specimen, which was not seen by Schinz, it has seemed advisable
to give a fresh diagnosis of the species from an examination of a
more complete series of specimens.

Exochaenium, Griseb. in DG. Prodr. ix., 1845, 55 ; Schinz in
Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. II., vi., 1906, 744.

This genus is distinguished from Sebaea owing to the presence
of a ring of disk-scales between the calyx and the corolla. The
stamens are inserted in the corolla-tube. The style also does not
possess the biglandular swelling typical of Sebaea, and the stigma
is elongate-clavate.

The genus includes 11 species in Tropical Africa, with one
species, E. grande, Griseb., in Natal, Orange River Colony and
Transvaal.

Exochaenium was distinguished from Belmontia, E. Mey., by
Grisebach, owing to the character found fay him in the anthers :—
"Antherae erectae, loculorum pariete interna inter se connatae,
nma inde extrorsum aperta dehiscentes," v. Griseb., in DC. Prodr.,
ix., 5o

;
Benth. et Hook. Gen. Plant, ii., 804. As this observation

was not confirmed either by Welwitsch or by Bentham and Hooker,
the genus was not maintained in the Genera Plantarum. Grise-
bach s genus, as has been stated above, was made to receive the
single species Belmontia grandis, E. Mey., a heterostyled plant,

t

seems clear that Grisebach must have examined only the long-
styled flower, in which the anthers are concrescent and extrorse
(v. ng. B 4), and that both Welwitsch and Bentham and Hooker
touncl only the short-styled Bowers in which the anthers are always

Tuv \ 5* • ' '* The genus Exochaenium, however, is not re-
established in the Flora Gapensis on such slender grounds, since
tne concrescent extrorse anthers appear to occur in only about two
species of the genus.

Exochaenium Herb
7r. i

• '/ ' m/ '
int0 two sections Euexochaenium and Pseudo-

tacfuademis. These divisions are useful, and, as I have included
certain species not given by Schinz, and excluded one species from

llTT'/J
ap
?
end below a Iist of the sPeci^ which I consider

belong to Exochaenium.

Section Euexochaenium, Schinz.
E. grande, Griseb.
TTTI — W

A

lb. prtmulaejlorum, Welw.
E. zambesiacum, A. W Hill
E. debile, Welw.
E. platypterum, Schinz.
E. pumilum, A. W. Hill.

Section Pseudotachiadenus, Schinz.
E. cliionanthum, Schinz.
E. Baumiamun, Schinz."
E. gracile, Schinz.
E. Teuszii, Schinz.
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E. gracile and E. grande, var. homostylum, have stigma and
anthers at the same level.

E. Baumianum has long-styled flowers, whilst in E. debile,
E. platypterum. E. pumilum, E. chionanthurn, and E. Teuszii the
flowers have short styles. From the scanty material it is not
possible to say whether any other species are dimorphic, though
it seems highly probable that two forms of flower will be found in
the larger flowered species.

Exochaeniurn Mechowianum, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss., vi.,

1906, 808, has been omitted from the list given above. This plant

Naturf.
Medio

He?
It is, I believe, a species of Tachiadenus, both on account of the
absence of the disk-glands at the base of the calyx, and more
especially of the character of its elongated style, equal in length
to the corolla-tube, with its short bilobed stigma some distance
above the anthers.

The assignment of this plant from Angola to the genus Tachia-
denus is of some interest, since all the other species of the genus

Madaga

w.m
Belmontia Mechowiana, Vatke ex Schinz in Vierteljahrschr.

Naturf. Gesellsch, Zurich, xxxvii, 1891, 333 ; Baker et Brown in

Flor. Trop. Africa, iv., 1, 553.

Exochaeniurn Mechowianum, Schinz, in Bull. Herb. Boiss.,

ser. II., vi., 1906, 808.

Benguella. Bank of Hamba, near Gambo, Mechow, 503

!

Exochaeniurn grande, Griseb. in DC. Prodr., ix., 1845, 55 ;
Welw.

in Trans. Linn. Soc, xxvii., 1869, 49 ; Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss.,

ser. II., vi., 1906, 745.

Belmontia grandly E. Mey., Comm, 1837, 183; Schinz in

Vierteljahrochr. Naturf. Gesellsch., Ziirich, xxxvii., 330 ;
Baker

et Brown in Flor. Trop. Africa, iv., 1, 1904, 533, in part.

Sebaea grandix, Steud., Nom., ed. 2, 1841, 550.

Parasia grandis, Hiern. Cat. of Welw. Afr. PI., part iii., 1898,

707 ; var. major, Moore in Journ. Bot., 1902, 384.

Exochaeniurn grande, Griseb., var. major, Schinz in Bull. Herb.

Boiss., ser. II., vi., 1906, 802.

Cape Colony. Transkei : Tsomo, Mrs. Barber, 856
1
Tembu-

land : Bazeia, alt. 2000 ft, Baur%
155 ! Pondoland :

between

Umtentu River and Umzinkulu River, below 500 ft., Vrege !

Orange River Colony. Thaba'Nchu, Burke, 2051
\

Miss

Trollops
I Free State Flats, Mrs. Barber ! near Hamsmith, alt.

5500 ft., Sank*, 176 ! between Rhenoster River and Vaal River

M?
Coop.

1192 I

Caledon River, Mrs

Hall
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Transvaal. Boschveld, between Elands River and Klippan,
li>/tmann, 5061 ! Hoogeveld, near Donkers Hoek, alt. 4700 ft.,

/ hmann, 6534 ! Schlechter, 4137 ! Zuikerbosch Kop, Steenkamps
Berg, Nelson, 390 ! near Lydenburg, Wilms, 969 ! Umdomati
Valley, near Barberton, alt. 4000 ft., Galpin, 1291 ! Matsaba, in
damp places, alt. 2000 ft., Schlechter, 4581 ! near Johannesburg,
Rand, 1227 ! between Pretoria and Irene, Burtt Davy, 25

!

Belfast, Burtt Davy, 1290 ! Ermelo Experimental Farm, alt.

5-100 ft., Burtt Davy, 7724c ! Liliefontein in Carolina District,

Nicholson {in Transvaal Herbarium), 4309 ! and without precise
locality, McLea {in Herb. Bolus), 5711

!

Natal. Coast-land, lat. 30° S., Sutherland] between Atter-
cliffe and Botha's Hill, alt. 600-1500 ft., Sanderson, 98 ! Noods
Berg, alt. 2000 ft., Wood, 109 ! in grass-fields, &c, alt. 2000 ft.,

Wood, 247! near Tugela, Gerrard, 782! and without precise
local i ry, Sanderson, 292 ! Gerrard, 253 ! Cooper, 2754 ! Zululand :

Isandhlwana, Patteshall Thomas !

Lower Guinea. Angola : Huilla, near Lopollo, Welwitsch, 1516

!

Var. homostylum, A. W. Hill, formae typicae caulibus
folnsque simili

; caulibus saepissime longioribus foliis minoribus
superioribus saepius lineari-lanceolatis ad 1 cm. longis ; floribus
saepisissime albidis rarius flavis ; segmentis calycis 1-1-6 cm. longis

;

corollae tubo 1-1-4 cm. longo, lobis 5-8 mm. longis, 2-4 mm.
latis, ovato-lanceolatis acutis ; antheris 1-1*5 mm. longis glandulis
minoribus

; filamentis crassioribus supra basin tubi 6-7 mm. insertis,
stylis 5 mm. longis, stigmate circiter 3 mm. longo inter antheras
nidulante.

Belmontia natalensis, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss., ii., 1894, 220.

,J,t
n™ natalemis

'
Schinz in Bul1 - Herb - Boiss., ser. II:, vi.,

IJUo, 732.

ti7

NA
7

T^; I°anda
»
Eisbumbini, alt, 1800 ft., Wood, 133 ! Inanda,

wood, 541 ! CMairmont, near Durban, alt. 20 ft., Wood, 6100 ! near

irE, ?*
n

' 7i7
9e
S

4919 part1^ ! damP Sr<™nd near Pinetown, alt.
ouu it., Wood, 6o7! Noodsberg, Wood, 922! moist pastures
near Umzinto, M'Ken, 15 ! and without precise locality, Sanderson,

awo ft! wSSfcgf
m partly ! Zululand : Ngoya

'
alt im'

Exochaenium grande is very variable in general appearance

;

sometimes the plants are tall and slender, some 16 or more inches

• h • u°f t
S they are dwarf Plants of nofc more than 25"3 inches

in Height. In the former case there is usually a branched
inflorescence with some five or more flowers, whilst in the case of
tne smaller plants there may not be more than a single terminal

i,?oT t.

flowers are large and striking, and as Schinz* has

til! i a
Wn

.',

ar
.

heter°styled. In both the long- and short-

Sli ?1,

\e filaments of the anthers are inserted about 6 mm.
d
n?fcl: /

6 0f
,
tne corolla-tube. In the short-styled flowers the

.
nt hen

,

are from 2-2-5 mm. long with a large conical stipitate gland
^ mm - lonS and two smaller- basal glands ; the filaments are

Ii' vi.finfant'
MtUr/

- GeielUc^ Mr;ch,xxzvii, 330 ; JBmU. Herb. Jiou*.,Bet.
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stout and. from 5*5-6 mm. long. The style is only 3'75-4 mm.
long with the papillate stigma forming 2-5-3 mm. of its length, and
the top of the stigma does not reach beyond the base of the anther
filaments.

The long-styled flowers show some interesting points of
difference for the anthers which are rather smaller, being 1*75-2mm.
long and having smaller glands, are syngenesious, opening ex-
rrorsely, and form a ring round the base of the style. The style is

9 mm,4 cm. long with a stigma 5 mm. long, and the stigmatic
surface is well above the anther lobes.

A similar state of affairs is met with in Exochaenium primu-
laeflorum, Welw., which is also dimorphic, with the anthers

syngenesious in the long-styled flowers (v. Figs* E. and F.).

E. macranthum, A. W. Hill, however, differs from these two species
in not having syngenesious anthers. The variety homostyltim,
A. W. Hill, of E. grande is of interest since in this form the stigma
is on a level with the anthers, and the flowers are intermediate in

character between the long- and short-styled forms. The flowers

are smaller than in E. grande proper and the corolla is commonly
white, but the plants do not appear to be specifically distinct from
E. grande. This form has been described by Schinz in Bull. Herb.

Boiss., ii., 1894, 220, as Belmontia natalensis, and was transferred

to Sebaea in Bull. Herb. Boiss., vi., 1906, 732 (v. Figs. G., 16).

E. grande appears to be mainly a southern form, and all the

tropical specimens, with the exception of Welwitsch's plant from
Huilla, have been placed under E. macranthum.

Sebaea zambesiaca, Schinz, described by Baker as Belmontia

mmbesiaca in Kew Bull., 1894, 25, is evidently a species of

Exochaenium and closely allied to E. macranthum ; from the small

single specimen it is not possible to say whether it is a distinct

species or not.

affinitate

W. Hill [Gentianaceae-Exaceae]

in

•amis

floribus brevi-staminibus liberis differet.

Annua, erecta. Caulis simplex, 10-24 cm. altus, supra

axillaribus fioriferis instructus. Folia per paria 3-6 decussatim

disposita, inferiora minuta vel subulata, superiors 1*5-2*5 cm.

longa, -8-1-2 cm. lata, elliptico-ovata vel Ianceolata, acuta.

Flores solitarii vel in cymas laxas foliaceas pancifloras dispositi,

heterostyli. Calyx -9-1-4 cm. longus segmentis erectis lanceolatis

acutis vel acuminatis alatis, alae 1-1*5 mm. latae versus basin

latissimae. Gorollae tubus 1*2-1-6 cm. longus, infra suburceolatus,

supra infundibuliformis ; lobi 7 mm.—1 cm. longi, 3-4*D mm. lati,

anguste ovato-lanceolati, acuti. Filamenta in tubo coroliae

M mm. supra basin inserts, in floribus brevi-staminibus circiter

;3 mm. longa, crassiora, in floribus longi-staminibus 3-3*D mm.
longa, crassa ; antherae 1*25-1*75 mm. longae filamentis long s,

oiajores 3-glandulae, apice glandulis -5-*75 mm. longis. StyM w
floribus omnibus 4-6 mm longus, in floribus ^i-stominibM

Paullo brevior, stigmate 3*5-5 mm. longo, elongato-clavato,

papilloso.
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Belmontia grandis, Baker et Brown in Flor. Trop. Africa,

iv. 1, 553, in part.

Exochaenium grande, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. II., vi.,

745, 802 in part.

Tropical Africa. Nile Land: Uganda; Ankole, Doggett !

Muddu, alt. 4100 ft., Brown, 139 ! Mozambique Dist. : Portuguese
East Africa ; Medo country, between Lajenda River and Ibo,

Last ! Macequeci, 2000 ft., Johnson, 260 ! Nyasaland ; Nyika
Plateau at Mwanemba, alt. 8000 ft., McClounie, 98 ! at Mymkowa,
8000 ft, McClounie, 126! Angola : Longa River, 4000 ft.,

Baum, (» 10

!

This species shows close external similarity to E. grande, Griseb.,

but appears to be a distinct form. The flowers are smaller, the

petals especially being narrower and the anthers are never fused
together as in the short-stamened flowers of E. grande. The
anther-glands are smaller and orbicular-ovate, and the style is

always shorter than in the long-styled flowers of that species.

The flowers of E. macranthum are peculiar in that, although they
are dimorphic, they are not properly heterostyled. In all the
flowers examined the style is of about the same length—though
in the flowers with long stamens it is usually somewhat shorter
than in the short-stamened flowers—but the filaments of the
anthers may be either short, about #5 mm. long, or long,
about 3-3-5 mm. long. The result in these cases is that in the
flowers with short stamens, the stamens are on a level with
the lower part of the stigma, whilst in the flowers with long
stamens the stamens are above the top of the stigma. This
condition of affairs is quite different from E. grands and
E. primulaeflorum, where the flowers are properly heterostyled,
and long and short styles are found in correspondence with the
long or short stamens (v. Figs. C. and D.).

In E. macranthum the filaments of the stamens are always
found to be inserted at from 6-8 mm. from the base of the corolla-
tube in either condition of the flower, and it is the length of
the filaments which determines the position of the anthers.
The lilaments are always stout. The stout filaments and the free
anthers in the short-stamened flowers of this species are in
marked contrast to the condition of affairs in the long-stvled
flowers of E. grande and E. primulaeflorum (v. Figs. E. and F.).
In these two species the anthers in the long- styled flowers are
syngenesious and open extrorsely and the filaments are very
delicate (cf. Figs. 3, 4, 13 and 14). The flowers of E. macranthum

E. grande.
W

A. W. Hill.

Explanation of Plate.
-

A. Exorliarnium
;!mnde, short-styled flower.

1. h lower Bhowing anthers with stout filament* and glands and the short
style xl J.

e

2. Stamen showing glands and mode of dehiscence.
B. E. g ninth, long-styled flower.

3. Flower showing the syngenesious anthers and the lone stvle x 14.
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4. The fused anthers with their glands seen from inside, the anthers open
extrorsely. r

5. The anthers partly in section, more highly magnified, showing the mode
ot tusion and the extrorse dehiscence,

C. E. macranthum, flower with long stamens.
6. Flower showing the long stamens, with relatively small anther-

glands x 1£.
7. Stamen, back view, showing the attachment of the filament
8. Stamen, front view, showing the introrse dehiscence of the anther.

D. E. macranthwm, flower with short stamens.
9. The short stamens are free, have stout filaments, and the anthers open

introrsely x 1£.
10. An anther showing introrse dehiscence.

E. and F. E. primnlaeflorum. *
11. A short-styled flower X 14.
12. A single stamen, showing she mode of attachment of the filament and

the elongated apical anther-gland.
13. The anthers of the long-styled flower, showing the lateral fusion X 2.

14. As fig. 13 x 6, the anthers are syngenesious and open extrorsely, the
filaments are very short and the anther-glands are elongated,

15. The style and ovary of the long-styled flower.

G. E. grande, var, homostylum.
16. The flower showing the anthers on a level with the stigma X 1£.
17. A back view of an anther.
18. Anther, front view showing dehiscence.

XLV -NOTES ON CHIRONIA AND ORPHIUM.

Some divergence of view has obtained as to the limitation of the

Gentianaeeous genera Chironia, Linn., and Orphium, E. Mey. As
to Chironia, authors are not alwaj'S in harmony in their descrip-

tions of certain species ; sometimes, even when the descriptions
agree, the citations are not in accord.

While the delimitation of the species is, as a rule, easy, biblio-

graphical difficulties occasionally leave the incidence of particular

names so uncertain that it has been necessary to ascertain the

identity of the actual specimens, when these exist, that have been
made use of by different authors.

The material studied in attaining this end has included, in

addition to the specimens in the Kew Herbarium, those preserved

in the following collections -.—Berlin (including Herb. Will-

denow)
; Dr. Bolus ; British Museum (including Herb. Sloane) ;

Brussels
; Cambridge ; Mr. De Candolle ; Dublin (including Herb.

Harvey); Edinburgh; Geneva (Herb. Delessert) ;
Goettingeii

;

Leiden
; Linnean Society (Herb. Linnaeus) ;

Liibeek ;
Oxtord

;

Paris (including Herb. Lamarck) ; Stockholm (including Herb.

p - J. Bergius); Transvaal (Dept. Agric. Herb.); Upsala (mclud-

mg Herb. Thunberg) ; Vienna (Hof-Museum) ;
Zurich. 1 he

warm thanks of Kew are due to the keepers and owners <*«»«*
Public and private collections for the readiness with which help

has been accorded.

The results of this study, as regards bibliography and di

Jon, will be found briefly stated in the concluding part of bn

Wiiselton-Dyer's Flora Cap***, vol. iv., sect. 1. Exigencies of

space forbid a full statement there of the evidence on which these

W
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results are based. This evidence is given here, and in its presen-
tation the limitation and subdivision of the genera and the inci-
dence of the names applied to their species are separately con-
sidered. As bearing equally upon, and as linking these two
distinct questions, a coDspectus of the Chironiineae, to which both
genera belong, is intercalated, while the notes conclude with a
statement of the synonymy of the African plants that have been
referred to Chironia. For the synonymy of such extra-African
species as have been placed in that genus reference may be made
to the Index Keivensis.

ronia

*f
pp. 189, 190) belong to Exacum or to Sabbatia. Lamarck, Persoon,
and Willdenow were equally undetermined. The last-named writer

'<? 71 ?
numerated sixteen species, of which nine belong to Exacum,

babbaha or Erythraea. Its confusion with these alien genera

Nov. Holl
(Prodr,

Brown was not the earliest author to realize the unsatisfactory
nature of Chironia as established by Linnaeus. Necker in 1790
{Mem., ii., p. 32) proposed a genus Valerandia to include some of
tne unnean species, and in dealing with what he considered
Chtroma proper, Necker further (ibid. p. 33) excluded from the
genus the only species that has a berry-like fruit. Necker looked
on tins species, C. baccifera, Linn., as entitled to generic rank, but

Tm^T %
n

°7 Seneric name
?
this was done by Moench in 1802

{Meth. biippl, p. 212), when he termed it Roeslinia. This treat-
ment of G. baccifera is probably defensible ; it has, however, rarely
been adopted, and although the status of a section accorded to
Roeslinia by Endlicher in 1838 (Gen. PI., p. 601) is inadequate,
the case is perhaps, for the moment, sufficiently met bv the recog-
nition of Roeslinia as a sub-genus of Chironia.

<J^°
WD

'
b
S?

id
2
B beinS the first to establish Chironia as a natural

genus, was the first to suggest its further subdivision ; five of his
seven anemia woro t^r^t^A ~~ c r , .^- ., ., . ^ ,

/era (Roeslmia, Moench) and C.frutescem («.o« j ' Dubiae
~~
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one

tne other member of the Dubiae, or Spuria*, was made the type
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of (2) Orphium, E. Mey., distinguished from Ghironia by having
a crenate disk between the calyx and the corolla and having twisted
anthers. The last genus, (3) Plocandra, was based on two species
which agree with Ghironia as regards absence of disk and with
Orphium as regards twisting of anthers. Plocandra, E. Mey.,
has not stood the test of further investigation; it had to be
relegated by Bentham and Hooker to Ghironia {Gen. PL, ii-, p. 805)
in 187(5. Orphium, E. Mey., was similarly replaced in Ghironia
by Kuntze in 1891 {Rev. Gen. p. 432) ; in this case, however, the
necessity for reduction is less evident, and as Orphium has been
maintained on different grounds both by Bentham and Hooker
{Gen. PL) and by Gilg {Engl. & Prantl Nat. Pflanzenf.) we may
with some safety accept it as entitled to generic rank. But it must
not be concluded that on this account Kuntze's proposal has no
justification

; it is by no means clear that the characters relied
upon in separating Orphium, E. Mey., from Ghironia are more
important than those which distinguish RoesUnia, Moench, from
Ghironia.

The genus Ghironia, as limited by Meyer, was divided by him
into three sections :— § 1, with oblong capsule and narrowed
corolla-throat

; § 2, with oblong capsule and uncontracted corolla-
throat

; § 3, with globose berry-like fruit and narrowed corolla-
throat. The third of these sections includes only C. baccifera,
and therefore is equivalent to RoesUnia, Moench. In 1836,
however, Eafinesque {Fl. Tell., iii., p. 29) had already based on a
species belonging to § 1 his genus Eupodia, and on a species
belonging to § 2 another genus Evalthe {ibid. p. 77). Rafinesque's
genera are, however, less distinct than Moench's genus RoesUnia,
and the groups to which their types belong are certainly not

entitled to more than sectional rank.

The definitions given by Meyer of the genera Ghironia, Orphium
and Plocandra were taken up in the following year by Endlicher
(Gen. PL, pp. 601, 602). In the case of Ghironia Endlicher adopted
Meyer's sections, naming the first Hippochiron, the second

Euchironia, the last RoesUnia, adopting in this case Moench's
generic name for the one species it contains. There is a slight

inaccuracy in Endlicher's citation of types, for Lamarck's plate

(PI. Gen., t. 10S, fig. 2) quoted under Euchironia, represents a

Rippochiron. We learn from Endlicher that when he published
these sectional names the monograph of the Gentianaceae on
which Grisebach was engaged had'not yet been issued.

When Gent.) did
;iPpear, it showed that he had not had access, in preparing it, to

Meyer's work of 1837, or to that of Endlicher. Grisebach

relegated to Ghironia the genus Valerandia, Keck., but did

not associate it with any particular species. He still retained

G frutcscens in the genus, but treated it as the type of a distinct

section, (1) Trnchanthera, A species, C. Krebsii, nearly allied

to one of those included by Meyer in Plocandra, was treated

as the type of another section, (2) Pvndosabbatia^ Grisebach

^cognised a third section, (3) SOen ophyllum, which is
i

the same
as Bippochirott, Endl. His remaining sections are (4) Vtscaria

l^ (5) Linophyllum, which together correspond to ^uchtronm,
En<lh

; and, finally, (6) RoesUnia, which corresponds in intention
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to Moench's genus and Endlicher's section so named. But the
limits of Roeslinia, Griseb., are less natural than those of
Roeslinia, Endl., for it includes, along with C. baccifera,
a species, C. serpyllifolia, Lehm., which Grisebach has accurately
described as having a capsular, not a berry-like fruit. Meyer

parvifolia
Hippochiron

44) modified_ v _w ^^ -w^ -w^v^j. \"^ V-/ • -«- ' uri^vf • AAi, £/« U%S ^^-J XX-lvCf.XXX^*_>l XX tO L/X ^/ XWC4P

treatment by recognising Orphium, E. Mey., which corresponds to
the section Trachanthera, Griseb., and Plocandra, E. Mey., which
1V\aI n/1 r^ r* T)*% ** •» m -7 ^ ^ ^m 7, 7, X 7 /"N _ _ • _ _ t m T 1 • • j i • /» • l ••

remaininincludes Pseudosabbatia, Griseb. -..„««„.«.„,„ «. „.„.. . .&
sections remained unchanged, but the name Silenophyllum was
abandoned in favour of Hippochiron, Endl., and the names Viscaria
and Linophyllum were altered to Ixochiron, Griseb., and Lino-
chiron, Griseb., respectively. To the former he added C. arenaria,
E. Mey., which is really a Linochiron. Grisebach, moreover, still

7 -

Hippochiron
'pyllifolia

Valerandia, Neck., which Grisebach in 1839 had included in
Chironia, was in 1845 doubtfully referred by him to Orphium, a
proposal at variance with that made by Endlicher in 1810 {Gen.
PL Supply p. 1399) when he, while recognising Orphium as
distinct from Chironia, nevertheless referred Valerandia to the
latter genus.

In 1876 Bentham and Hooker (Gen. PL ii., p. 805) pointed out
that Plocandra, E. Mey., is not a distinct genus, and that Roeslinia,
Moench, which most authors have retained in Chironia, is more
entitled to separate consideration than Plocandra. No sectional
subdivision of Chironia was suggested. Orphium, E. Mey., was
accepted by Bentham and Hooker as a distinct genus, but as
Knoblauch has shewn, the differential characters advanced, though
accurate, are hardly adequate. The most distinctive character, not
mentioned by Bentham and Hooker, is the presence of a prominent
disk between the calyx and corolla in Orphium, whereas Chironia
has no such disk. Valerandia, Neck., and its reference to Orphium,
were alluded to, but no definite decision was advanced as regards
the divergent views held by Grisebach and Endlicher.

«*J?
187TPliv

£
r
,

(
--

Hook ' Ze
' Pl > * 1229) Proposed a section Xantho-

c'"ron under Chironia for a new species, C. exigua, Oliv, This
piant is, however, a Sebaea, so that the section Xanthochiron
disappears.

Nat. Pflanzenf., iv., 2, pp. 76-78)

f

e
« Sf °r*)hl™n
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E - Mey., as a genus apart from Chironia, and

tomirmi
ham and Hooker in reducing Plocandra, E. Mey.,

iiil««t^L
g^S?vC¥riM!*!t GilS has recognised the four sections

? .?.

pt
u

b
l

?

ns
?
bach in 18*5, viz. i-Himochiron. Endl.: Ixochiron.

zSSuJi^T^ Griseb" and KwKnia, Endl. Ixochiron andS^;re dehmited as they were by Grisebach.c* ron, Gilg 18 different from Himmchiron *« nr
tf

Mevpr En,Tn»v; * Jr.
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but those that belong to theequally natural section Pseudosabbatia, Griseb., and in addition
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those species referable to the genus Plocandra as understood by
Meyer that do not conform in character with the definition of
Pseudosabbatia. At the same time Boeslinia, Gilg, is more unlike
the natural group Boeslinia, Endl., which corresponds to Moench's
original genus so named, than the composite section Boeslinia,
Griseb. Gilg, following Grisebach, has retained in Boeslinia the
species C. serpyllifolia, which is a Hippochiron ; he has further
admitted to the section a species from Madagascar which belongs
to another subgenus. Inadvertently Gilg has attributed to all the
species included in the section a berry-like fruit. This is not the
case as regards C. serpyllifolia, the fruit of which is a capsule, as
Grisebach has described it. Adopting an accidental modification
in its orthography used by Bentham and Hooker, Gilg has
followed Grisebach in doubtfully reducing Valerandia, Neck.,
to Orphium, E. Mey.

Valerandia was proposed by Necker (Elem., ii., p. 33), to include
some of the species of Chironia, Linn. The diagnostic character
of the genus is the existence in the flower of a ring of crenate
Bca

!
et

?' . These scales, according to the sequence of characters in the
definition, lie within the corolla. The one reliable diagnostic
character of Orphium, E. Mey., is the existence of a crenate disk,
not met with in Chironia. This disk lies outside the corolla.

Therefore the existence of this disk, so far from suggesting that

Orphium, E. Mey., may be the same as Valerandia, Neck., shows
that Valerandia cannot be Orphium. The evidence to this effect

does not end here. Necker has given a definition of Chironia
{Elem., ii., p. 34), as limited by him after (a) the segregation of

whatever Linnean species he had placed in Valerandia, and (&) the

exclusion of C. baccifera {Boeslinia, Moench). The diagnostic

character of this restricted genus Chironia, Neck., is that the

anthers are spirally twisted. Therefore Chironia, Neck., does not

include any true Chironia enumerated by Linneaus, but is

restricted to the three Linnean Chironiae which belong to the

genus Sabbatia, Adans., and to C. frutescens which is Orphium,
E. Mey. Valerandia then, as described by Necker, cannot be

Orphium, E. Mey. ; Chironia, Neck., after the segregation of

Valerandia, still included C. frutescens, Linn., the plant on which
Orphium, E. Mey., is based.

The eflfect of Necker's diagnosis of Chironia is reflected in the

description by Gaertner in 1791 {Fruct., ii., p. 156), in which stress

is laid on the character of twisted anthers. We know that Chironia,

Gaertn., was less circumscribed than Chironia, Neck., for Gaertner

id partially figured the species C. baccifera whicn

expressly excluded. The character of twisted anthers
included

^ used by Necker, was probably quite diagnostic ; as employed by

baccifera

that Valerandia,

it made bv Grise-

bach in 1845. There is no ring of crenate scales withm the corolla

f any of the species belonging to the genus Chironia as hmited
bJ Endlicher himself in 1838. What Valerandia, Neck., may be

foes not concern the present enquiry ; it is suflicient here to show

Jhat Valerandia, Neck., cannot be Orphium, and cannot be

wironia.
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Schoch, in monographing the genus Ghironia (Bot. Centralbl.

Beik., xiv. pp. 177-242) in 1903, has not recognised the sections

adopted by Gilg. He has not attempted to group the species, but

has arranged them in a sequence based on the exigencies of an
artificial key.

As might be expected in a genus where, as in Chironia, some of

the forms are so nearly allied that they have been accorded now
specific now only varietal rank, this arrangement is not always
satisfactory. Considering in the first place those discrepancies
which amount only to differences of opinion, it is found that the
sequence adopted by Schoch occasionally divorces what are mani-
festly closely allied forms. Thus, G. nudicaulis (n. 8 of Schoch)
and G. lychnoides (his n. 14) are both varieties of G. jasminoides,
Linn. ; C. mediocris (n. 12 of Schoch) is a variety of G. arenaria
(his n. 17) ; G. melampyrifolia (n. 13 of Schoch) and G. Schlechteri
(his n. 18) both belong to G. laxa

y
Gilg ; C. maxima (n. 24 of

Schoch) is identical with G. rosacea (his n. 32) ; G. laxiflora
(n. 27 of Schoch) is the same as G. vuhro-coerulea (his n. 29).
In addition, however, we find that the artificial arrangement
adopted by Schoch deviates unnecessarily from a natural sequence
owing to certain inadvertencies. Thus, the fruit of G. serpyllifolia
is stated to be berry-like, whereas it is, as Grisebach originally
described it, a capsule ; the leaves of C. madagascariensis are
described by Schoch as glabrous, whereas they are, in the original
specimens, pubescent ; the whole plant in the case of C. lancifolia
is said to be glabrous, whereas the stems, the leaf-veins, and the
leaf-margins are scabridulous-hispid.

The species referred to Ghironia, Linn., in the restricted sense
proposed by Bentham and Hooker and adopted by Gilg and by
Schoch, arrange themselves in three natural groups of apparently
equal rank, but of very unequal size. The first of these, (1) Boes-
linia, corresponds to the genus so named by Moench, and includes
only one species, G. baccifera, rather variable in appearance, and
fairly widely spread in South Africa. The group is characterised
by having glabrous leaves and stems, and globular baccate fruits,
which readily drop off, leaving behind the persistent calyx. The
next group, (2) Euchironia, includes all the species from the
African continent so far known, except C. baccifera. This group
is characterised by having glabrous leaves and stems, though in
one species, G. Bansei, the pedicels and calyx-tubes are faintly
puberulous

;
the fruits are oblong not globose, and capsular not

baccate. 1 he two valves of the capsule are leathery, and remain,
like tne calyx, permanently attached to the torus ; the valves
moreover continue partially connate at the base, often also at the
apex. ine remaining group, (3) Neochironia, includes two species,
O. madagascariensist (with a variety pubescens) and C. lancifolia,Sn„

cfS *° Madagascar. This group is characterised by
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The central subgenus, Euchironia, calls for further subdivision.
It has to be noted that this subgenus, Euchironia, is wider in its

limits than the section Euchironia, Endl. Endlicher's Euchironia
included only the sections Linochiron, Griseb., and Ixochiron,
Griseb. The Euchironia here recognised includes, along with
these, the section Hippochiron, Endl., and the genus Plocandra,
E. Mey. The species within it arrange themselves naturally in

six subordinate groups, which may be conveniently treated as

sections. These sections are :

1. Linochiron, Griseb., with six species ; C. arenaria, Schinzii,

emarginata, gracilis, Zeyheri, linoides.

2. Heterochiron, with a single species : G. Bansei.

3. Pseudosabbatia, Griseb., with five species : C. rosacea, trans-

vaalensis,fiexuosa,palustris, Krebsii. The species last mentioned
is the one on which Grisebach originally based this section.

4. Plocandra, with seven species : C. humilis, erythraeodes,

Baumiana, purpurascens, angolensis, Verdickii, laxiflora. This

section does not correspond in its entirety to the genus Plocandra,

E. Mey., from which its name is taken ; it includes only thos9

species referable to Plocandra, as that genus was defined by
Meyer, which do not belong to Pseudosabbatia, Griseb.

5. Hippochiron, Endl., with seven species : C. Peglerae,

peduncularis, jasminoides, serpyllifolia, laxa, Jloribunda,

maritima.

ida

ifoli

Though tolerably well defined, the limits of these sections

are less cleanly cut than those of the three higher groups.

G. maritima, in Hippochiron, serves to connect that section with

Ixochiron; C. Schinzii, in Linochiron, links that section with

Ixochiron ; C. Peglerae, in Hippochiron, serves to connect that

section with Plocandra, while C VerdicHi, in Plocandra, links

that section with Hippochiron ; C. humilis, in Plocandra, serves

to connect that section with Pseudosabbatia ;
finally V. Bansei,

in Heterochiron, has characters in common with Linochiron

with Hippochiron, with Pseudosabbatia and, as regards its taint

pubescence, even with the genus Orphium.

The limits of these natural groups have been obtained from a

consideration of the sum of their common characters, it is

interesting, therefore, to find that what appears to be the most

natural grouping attainable traverses the evidence afforded by one

particular character which impressed so able a worker as £-. Meyer

as being of generic value. It was largely owing to the fact
;

tfla*

m certain species of Chironia the anthers bfome^spmiilyjtaist
eo,

as they do in the allied genus ~ *' A,"~* ""™" ™°
propose his genus Plocandra.
marked in most of the species tuai ^—r . a„ „iaa
as here limited. But even in this group there is one spec es

0. Verdickii, in which the anthers are almost straight. In me

section Pseudosabbatia, however, one species of whicU to
originally included bv Meyer in the genus P^ndra, only two

of the five 8i>eci»a have verv markedly spiral anthers. On tne

wv*««m Butties Ul KjfllTUIllU, tiicr au^v.M ----- x -

as they do in the allied genus Orphium, that Meyer was.led to

« , . _ * , rfhe character is certainly ^eil

... naa thA Action Plocandra
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H
Hippochi

has the anthers quite as twisted as in a normal Plocandra.

Bentham and Hooker have indeed remarked that the anthers may
at times be spiral in G. peduncular is. This does not appear to be

the case in any specimen of C'. peduncularis in Herb. Kew, It

is, however, found from their specimens that G. peduncularis,

Benth. and Hook, f . {Gen. PI., ii., p. 805), was not exactly Lindley's

species so named, but included G. rosacea, Gilg, which is a

Pseudosabbatia, and has somewhat twisted anthers. The true

G. peduncularis, LindL, was in part treated by Bentham and
Hooker as a distinct species, G. latifolia, E. Mey.

In the subjoined conspectus of the Ghironiinae, Gilg {Engl.

Nat. Pflanzenf., iv. 2, p. 76), which subdivision is confined to the

genera Orphiurn and Chironia, the diagnostic characters of these

genera and of the subordinate groups of species that compose the

latter are given in detail ; the characters that distinguish the

varieties recognisable under certain of the species are shown in

smaller type.

OHIRONIINAE
(Gilg in Engl. Nat. Pflanzenfam., iv*, 2, 76),

Genus A.

—

ORPHIUM. Galyx-lobes obtuse, without keels. Crenu-
late disk between calyx and corolla. Leaves and stems usually

pubescent.

A single species—S. Africa. 0. frutescens.

Leaves flat a. frutescens, typica.

Leaves semiterete
f3. var. angxistifdia.

Genus B.

—

CHIRONIA. Galyx-lobes usually acute and usually
keeled. No disk between calyx and corolla.

Subgenus I.—Roeslinta. Fruit indehiscent, baccate, fleshy,

readily separating entire from the torus ; leaves and stems
glabrous.

Section 1.—Roeslinia. Galyx 5-partite ; corolla-tube cylindric,
narrowed under limb ; anthers straight ; ovary obtuse, globose.

A single species—S. Africa. baccift

Leaves linear ; corolla-lobes not exceeding \ in. a. baccifera, typica
Leaves narrow-linear; corolla-lobes exceeding

(3. var. grandlflora.
Leave

1 in

ceeding \ in
y . Var. Burchelli.

Leaves subspathulate-oblong
; corolla-lobes not

exceeding \ in $w var. dilatata.

Subgenus II.—Euchironia. Ftniit a 2-valved capsule, cori-
aceous, the valves usually not quite separated to the base, and
remaining attached to the torus after the seeds are shed ; leaves
and stems glabrous.

Section 2.—Linochiron. Galyx 5-fid, rarely 5-partite; corolla-
tube narrow-campanulate

; anthers straight or faintly spiral;
i6. OVOid or ohlrmcrovary obtuse, ovoid or oblong.
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Stems diffuse ; branches patent ; calyx-lobes broad spreading

:

Calyx 5-partite, longer than corolla-tube ; corolla-lobes obovate
or suborbicular—S. Africa. 2. G. arenaria.

Leaves linear to lanceolate; corolla - lobes
apiculate a. arenaria, typica.

Leaves narrow-oblong ; corolla-lobes obtuse or
retuse ... ^ var# medioeris.• • ••• . • • > • *

Calyx 5-fid, not longer than corolla-tube ; corolla-lobes elliptic-

lanceolate—S. Africa. 3. C. Schinzii.

Stems erect ; branches erect or ascending ; calyx 5-fid :

Calyx longer than corolla-tube, with thick margins :

Leaves narrow-linear or subulate :

Calyx-lobes wide-triangular, obtuse or acute, erect over-
lapping and subauriculate at base—S. Africa.

4. G. emarginata.

Calyx-lobes narrow, acute or subobtuse, often slightly

spreading, not subauriculate at base—S. Africa.

5. G. gracilis.

Calyx under £ in. long, lobes lanceolate or

narrow-oblong ; leaves under 1 lin. wide a. gracilis, typica.

Calyx £ in. long, lobes wide-triangular

;

leaves 1 lin. wide or wider /3. var. maerocalyx.

Leaves narrow-spathulate ; calyx-lobes rounded at apex,

erect, not subauriculate—S. Africa. 6. G. Zeyheri.

Leaves £ in. wide a. Zeyheri, typica.

Leaves \ in. wide fi.
var. anyiistifolia.

Calyx not longer than corolla-tube, lobes triangular with thin

pale margins, acute, erect, not subauriculate at base ; leaves

linear—S. Africa. 7. C. Unoides.

Section 3.—Heterochiron. Calyx 5-partite ; corolla-tube cylin-

dric
; anthers faintly spiral ; ovary subacute, ovoid ;

pedicels and

calyx-tube externally faintly puberulous.

A single species—only known in cultivation. 8. C. Bansei.

Section 4.—Pseudosabbatia. Calyx 5-fid ; corolla-lube cylin-

clric; anthers from faintly to distinctly spiral; ovary acute,

ovoid.

Stem-leaves in 4-8 pairs ; radical leaves few, usually soon

vanishing
; panicles lax ; anthers faintly spiral .—

Stem-leaves broad, over | in., ovate-lanceolate ;
corolla-lobes

usually ovate, obtuse—S. Africa, 9- 0. rosacea.

Stem-leaves narrow, under ^ in., lanceolate or linear :—

Calyx-lobes longer than tube ; buds before opening over

in. long—Trop. Africa ; S. Africa.
nsvaalensi

Calyx-lobes not longer than tube ; buds before opening

under i in. long-Trop. Africa. U. C.Jlexuosa

Stem-leaves in 1-2, rarely 3 pairs ; radical leaves many

rosulate, persisting ; anthers distinctly spiral :—

Panicles lax, their branches spreading—S. £»«».
lmtris

Radical leaves obovate-spathulate J *£$&?**Radical leaves oblanceolate ... ^ v
p

33407 °

, sub-
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Panicles dense, their branches virgate ; radical leaves oblan-

ceolate—S. Africa. 13. C. Krebsii.

Section 5.—Plocandra. Calyx 5-sect ; corolla-tube very short,

limb large, campanulate ; anthers usually distinctly spirally

twisted ; ovary acute, ovoid.

Radical leaves subrosulate, persisting ;
panicle-branches erect

or ascending :

Stem-leaves nearly or quite as long as internodes ;
primary

peduncles short, never over ^ in. long, usually much shorter ;

leaves linear—Trop. Africa ; S. Africa. 14. 0. humilis.

Stems simple ; radical leaves lanceolate ... a. humilis, typica.

Stems more robust, often branched upwards ;

radical leaves narrow-obovate /3. var. Wilmm.

Stem-leaves shorter than internodes
;

primary peduncles
never under \ in. long :

Stem-leaves oblong or lanceolate, semi-amplexicaul—Trop.

Africa. 15. C. erythraeodes.

Stem-leaves lanceolate or linear, base cuneate—Trop. Africa.

16. G. Baumiana.
Radical leaves vanishing

; primary peduncles never under \ in.

long :—
Panicle-branches erect or ascending—S. Africa.

17. G. parpurascens.
Leaves obovate to lanceolate; flowers 1 in.

across, all 5-merous a. purpurascem,
typica.

Leaves larger, oblong ; flowers 1 in. across, on
secondary branches sometimes 4-merous ... /3. var. Tysonii.

Flowers larger, 1* in. across y, var. impedita.

Panicle-branches spreading :

—

Stem-leaves usually nearly or quite as long as internodes,
ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, base cuneate :

—

Anthers distinctly spirally twisted—Trop. Africa.

18. G. angolensis.

Anthers little twisted, markedly sagittate at base—Trop.
Africa. 19. c. Verdickii.

Stem-leaves much shorter than internodes, wide-ovate, base
rounded or cordate—Trop. Africa. 20. C. laxiflora.

Section 6.—Hippochiron. Calyx 5-sect ; corolla-tube eylindric,
narrowed under limb; anthers straight or rarely distinctly
spirally twisted ; ovary acute, ovoid.

Leaf-bases rounded or cordate :

Stems erect, strongly angular; branches ascending; calyx
longer than the corolla-tube ; anthers distinctly spiral—
S. Africa.

21. C. Peglerae
Stems decumbent, terete; branches spreading; calyx not

longer than corolla-tube ; anthers straight—S. Africa.

T £ , 22. G. peduncularis.
Leaf-bases cuneate

; anthers straight :—
•

Ste
l

ms ere?t, leaf-margins smooth :—
Stems simple or sparingly virgately branched above ; leaves
and tlowers large—S. Africa, 23. C.jasminoides.
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I

Stems remotely leafy, leaves ovate-lance-
olate to lanceolate a, jasminoxdes, typica.

Stems remotely leafy, leaves linear ... ft'var. viminea.
Stems rather closely leafy throughout,

leaves ovate-lanceolate y. var. muUifiom.
Stems rather closely leafy tfnly below,

leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate ... S. var. tabular is.

Stems much diffusely branched, leaves and flowers rather
small :

—

Leaves about £ in. long, not more than twice as long as

broad—S. Africa. 24. C. serpylh[folia.

Corolla-lobes ovate-lanceolate, subacu-
minate; leaves ovate a. var. serpyllifirtia,

typica.

Corolla - lobes lanceolate, acuminate

;

leaves narrow-ovate, £ in. long1

... /?. var. laxa.

Corolla - lobes lanceolate, acuminate ;

leaves narrow-ovate, $ in. long ... y. var. micropliylla.

Leaves § in. long or longer, at least four times as long as

broad :

Corolla-lobes acute—S. Africa. 25. C. laxa.

Corolla-lobes obtuse—only known in cultivation.

26. C.floribuncta.

Stems below decumbent and rooting at the nodes ; leaf-

Sect

uniform

margins very minutely 6cabridulous ; corolla lobes acute

S. Africa. 27. C. maritima.
*

ion 7.—Ixochiron. Calyx 5-M, viscid ; corolla-tube cylindric,

Qi ; anthers straight ; ovary acute, ovoid ; capsule viscid.

Stems erect ; leaves cuneate at base :

Calyx not longer than corolla-tube, its lobes narrow, acute or

acuminate :

—

Leaves more or less glandular-scabridulous, especially near

margins S. Africa. 28. C. scabritla.

Leaves oblong or elliptic «• scabrida ty/>iea.

Leaves lanceolate-oblong to lanceolate ... p. var. hgubjolia.

Leaves not glandular-scabridulous—S. Africa.

29. G. tabu/arts.

Leaves ovate or elliptic "• tabularis, typica.

Leaves narrowly ovate-lanceolate to linear /3. var. eoiijusa.

Calyx longer than corolla-tube, its l«>l>es broad, foliaceous

S. Africa. 30« C. tetragona.

Leaves ovate or roll-elliptic * Mragona, typica.

Leaves narrow-elliptic or lanceolate or

linear ... p. vav. h»eans.

Stems decumbent or scandent, very long ; leaves cordate at base ;

calyx not longer than corolla-tube, its lobes narrow, acute.

:U. G. melampyrifoha.

, Subgenus III.-Neoohirohia. Fruit a 2-valved cap e

crustaceous, the valves separating completely to base and readily

°
* the torus ; leaves and stems scabridulous-hispid or

. o.-«eochiron. Calyx 5-sect ; corolla4ube cylindric,

uniform
; anthers straight ; ovary obtuse, ovoiu.

"«jy<wc«ing trom
pubescent.
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Leaves ovate and stems pubescent—Madagascar.
32. G. madagascariensis.

Internofles not longer than leaves a. madagascariensis,

fypica.

Internodes longer than leaves /3. var. pubescent.

Leaves lanceolate and stems seabridulous-hispid—Madagascar.

33. G. lancifolia.

In considering the specimens in the Linnean Herbarium, it has

to be recollected that in the first edition of the Species Plantarum

(1753), pp. 189, 190, Linnaeus enumerates seven Chironiae, four

of which, G. trinervia (Exacum), G. angularis (Sabbatia),

6'. campanulata (Sabbatia), and G. dodecandra (Sabbatki\axe not

members of the genus as now defined, and are not African. The

frutescens

\fi

are now included in Chironia. In 1760 (PL Afi
(Mt

specimen
noide

tissa, p. 207) he described a fourth, which he believed to be

C. lychnoides as described by P. J. Bergius in 1767. To these the

younger Linnaeus added in 1781 (Supply p. 151) G. nudicaulis

and G. tetragona. In 1756, however {Gent., iL, p. 12), Linnaeus

had published, as G. caryophylloidcs, a species which he subse-

quently included in Cf

. frutescens (Orphium frutescens, E. Mey.) ;

it is treated above as only a variety of this last species.

The register which Linnaeus kept of his specimens shows that

in 1753 only one of the true Ohironiae enumerated in the Species

Plantarum was represented in his herbarium. This was
G. baccifera ; the specimen named by himself is still there, accom-
panied by a second named by his son. The herbarium also has

named by Linnaeus himself, described as G. lych-

specimen represents a variety of his own G. jas-

minoides, and is not G. lychnoides, Berg. The specimens from
which the younger Linnaeus described G. nudicaulis and G. tetra-

gona, both named by their author, are also present ; the latter

represents a valid species ; the former is only another local form
of G. jasminoides, Linn.

There is a specimen in the Linnean Herbarium named G. jas-
minoides, but the name was not written by Linnaeus or by his son ;

and the plant itself, which is a variety of G. tetragona, Linn, f.,

does not accord with the original description of C. jasminoides.
That description is unusually full, and is so precise that, notwith-
standing the considerable accession of new forms since 1760, it is

still applicable to only one of the known species of Chironia.
The plant on which the description was based was collected by
Burmann

; and whilst it is true that, so far as is known, no speci-
men now exists on Avhich Linnaeus himself has written the name
G. jasminoides, there still exist specimens, collected by Burmann,
of a plant to which alone the Linnean description is applicable,
that have been named O. jasminoides by contemporaries of
JLmnaeus.

The absence from the Linnean Herbarium of any specimen of
O. linotde$Mt the time that this name was published compels us to
seek elsewhere for the evidence required to establish the identity
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of the species intended. This evidence is readily available, and
is unequivocal. Under G. linoides Linnaeus gave only three
citations : Hart. Cliffort., p. 54, n. 1 ; Roy. lugdb., 433 ; Breyn.
Gent., p. 175, t. 90. The specimens alluded to in the first and
second citations still exist ; they are specifically identical, and belong
to the well-known garden-plant whereof Breynius has supplied
a figure that is remarkable for its fidelity, particularly when the
date of its appearance (1678) is considered. The Linnean Herbari um
now contains four specimens on two sheets, all named G. linoides

by Linnaeus himself, but all added to the Herbarium after 1753.

On the first sheet there are three specimens, two of which represent

G. linoides as limited in the Species Plantarum ; the third, from
its position on the sheet, was apparently attached after the other

two ; it is not G. linoides, Linn., but is the plant that, as their

original specimens show, is G. linoides, Thunb., not of Linn.,

G. linoides, var. subulata, E. Mey., G. vulgaris, var. intermedia,

Cham., and G. gracilis, Salisb., not of Michx. We know that

Linnaeus became acquainted with this plant in, or prior to, 1767,

since it is to its existence that we owe the intercalation of a new

. This plant was fully described in 1821 by Jarosz

p., p. 11) as G. emarginata, and, like C. gracilis, is

character, " calycis foliola subulata," accurate as regards G. gracilis,

but incorrect as regards G. linoides, which occurs in the twelfth

edition of the Systema Naturae. The other sheet of G. linoides

in the Linnean Herbarium has a solitary specimen which is neither

G. linoides nor G. gracilis; it is the plant that we know from
their original specimens to be G. linoides, Berg., not of Linn.,

G. unijlora, Eckl., not of Lamk, G. linoides, var. Zeyheri, Griseb.

;

G. linoides, var. brevisepala, Schoch, and C. vulgaris, var. lych-

noides Cham. rri--" ~i««* -«>•«« -PniNr /laa^ihorl in 1R21 bv Jarosz

(PL Nov. Gap
, m _ _, ......

best considered a'valid' species. We know that Linnaeus had not

seen this plant in. 1767, but that he became acquainted with it

between 1767 and 1774, since it is to its existence that we owe the

substitution in the thirteenth edition of the Systema Vegetabilnim

of the fresh character " calyces semi-5fidi obtusi," true as regards

G. emarginata, but incorrect as regards both G. linoides and

G. gracilis, for the equally incorrect character " calycis foliola

subulata " of the twelfth edition of the Systema Naturae.

P. J. BBRGIUS in 1767 (Descr. PL Gap., pp. 43-47) described three

species of Chironia from S. Africa ; C. linoides, C. lychnoides and

0. frutescens. The last of these, as the description and citations

show, is C. frutescens, Linn., and therefore Orphiumjmtescem,
E- Mey. Thanks to the kind help of Professor V. B. Wittrock,

now in charge of the Bergian collection, it has been possible to

ascertain definitely what the others are. C. Imoides, tferg.,

although the description given is preceded by citations that m me
main refer to C. linoides, Linn., is not the plant so named by

Linnaeus, but is the plant described as C..emarginata by

Jarosz. C. lychnoides, Berg., first described by Bergius mlb,
quite different from the plant to which Linnaeus ascribed this

name in 1771, and is merely the well-known garden-plant wincn

in 1753 Linnaeus had named C. linoides.

.From Lamarck's account of Ghironia {Encyc. Math.,i.,vV-

^

737) we learn that in 1783 he possessed specimens of only low

true Chirmiiae. These were 0. lychnoides, under which he noted
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that the account of Linnaeus does not agree with that by Bergius,

and explained that he had no authentic specimen, adding—" Nous
avons dans notre Herbier une plante de ce genre que nous paroit

pouvoir se rapporter a cette espece "
; G. linoides, as to which he

has remarked—" on en trouve une variete beaucoup plus petite "
;

in The
courteous assistance of Professor Lecomte has made it possible to

learn what the specimens thus alluded to actually are. The sheet
with the specimen of G. lychnoides, Lamk, not of Berg., has a

label with the legend written by Lamarck, " C. lychnoides ? " ;

immediately above this label is another, on which Lamarck has
written " C. melampyrifolia, lam. ill." The specimen doubtfully
referred to G. lychnoides in 1783 is thus the actual specimen on
which Lamarck based his diagnosis of C. melampyrifolia published
(111. Gen., i., p. 479) in 1791. This species was more fully

characterised by Poiret {Encyc. Meth. Supply ii., p. 233) in 1811.
It is one of the most distinct and one of the most widely spread
in South Africa. It is the species which Thunberg described as

G. jasminoides in 1804, though it is not the only plant which
Thunberg issued under this name. It has besides been fully
characterised on three subsequent occasions ; by Ecklon in 1830
as C. perfoliata ; by Meyer in 1837 as G. speciosa ; by Paxton in
1849 as G. glutinosa.

The specimen which Lamarck has named G. linoides occupies a
special sheet

; it is the well-known garden-plant, G. linoides, Linn.
Another sheet which bears the legend in Lamarck's handwriting—
"paroit n'etre qu'une variete du Chironia linoides," has two
specimens

; the smaller of these is G. linoides, Thunb., not of Linn.
(C. gracilis, Salisb.)

; the larger is G. linoides, Berg., not of Linn.
(C. emarginata, Jarosz).

The sheet on which Lamarck has written " Chironia uniflora.

Meth., i., p. 737),

[flora, Lamk. This

enc."

specimen represents the form of G. tetragona, Linn, f., described
by Grisebach in 1839 as var. brevifolia, and is one of the two
torms included by E. Meyer in 1837 in his G. tetragona, var.
linearis In 1839 and again in 1845 Grisebach has described
J.amarck s figure as bad ; the figure, however, represents with
noeiity the specimen from which it was drawn ; Grisebach's
adverse criticism has probably been a result of the fact that he

represent.
\

hich,

« ni!-
e re

.

majning sheet in Lamarck's herbarium bears the legend
omronia jasminoides." This W*n<1 rafo™ + ft i™ sm^imfms.This legend refers to two specimens™^ c i_- i

--*v.w . .m±» itjgeuu. rerers to xwo BueuiuicuD,

nn?W\

w

WaS
™figured by Lamarck (El. Gen., t. 108, fig. 2)

Iha, ii
name

* The two specimens belong to the same form

;

.nnLffiK
ng

t5
m0reover t0 the form represented by the plant

U !!1J rmanD
' to which every botanist, prior to Thunberg,

bmp&TSLT?
naT c

- Mminoides, and they represent the only

£'! n
accords

.\
n all respects with Linnaeus's original descrip-

fiXp rp;^
Sm
r^?es

' Grisebach has suggested that Lamarck's

'niJnui*
nt

f.
that Particular variety of the species named

LiTS' L
+

lnn
/

f
:

This is not the ^se
,

the specimentoured belongs to typical G. jasminoides, Linn. It is, however,
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interesting to find that a smaller sheet, on which Lamarck has
written only the word "Chironia," has a solitary specimen of the
form of C. jasmmoides which the younger Linnaeus did name
G. nudicauks, and that Lamarck has affixed this small carton to
his original sheet of C. jasminoides.

Thunberg in 1794 (Prodr. PL Cap., i., p. 35) enumerated seven
species of Chironia from South Africa. In 1803 he prepared a
fuller account of these ; this was published (Trans. Linn. Soc, vii.,

pp. 248-253) in 1804. The information then given was repeated in
1813 (Flor. Cap., ii., pp. 107-11 1). The paper printed by the Linnean
bociety is accompanied by figures of the two species which the
younger Linnaeus published {Supply p. 151) in 1781 from speci-
mens that Thunberg had given him. As regards these two species,
C. tetragona, Linn. f. (Trans. Linn. Soc, vii., t. 12, fig. 2) and
6. nudicaulis, Linn. f. (ibid. t. 12, fig. 3) there is therefore no
dubiety. Nor is there any with regard to C. frutescens, Thunb.,
which is the Linnean species so named, and therefore is Orphium
frutescens, E. Mey. The other four species only become intelligible
when the actual specimens used by Thunberg are studied ; the kind
help of Professor Juel, of Upsala, has allowed of this being done.

In the Thunberg herbarium, C. baccifera is represented by one
sheet with two specimens. These specimens differ slightly ; one
represents typical C. baccifera, Linn. ; the other is C. baccifera, var.
Burchellii. There is only one sheet marked C. linoides in the
Tfc™,i~v u„a__.— the species represented is not C. linoides,

i l ft *m

mm
Salisb*

J

The herbarium of Thunberg has four sheets named by him
0. lychnoides. The species present on two of the sheets, a and y,
is the well-known garden-plant C. linoides, Linn. The sheet

>ecies, C. maritima, Eckl., not of Willd.

Mmma j3t another, C. gracilis, var. macrocalyx.
The description given by Thunberg is rather vague, perhaps as the
result of an attempt to cover three species, but it includes one
character, " flowers terminal solitary," which renders it applicable
only to C. maritima, Eckl. (sheet /3), and excludes the other two.
It seems, however, probable that the plant which Thunberg more
particularly had in view is not C. maritima, but C. linoides, since
this species has supplied half his material, and since he say* of the

species which he termed C. linoides, but which is C. gracilis, that
it is nearly allied to, and may be no more than a variety of his

G. lychnoides. If we could be certain as to this, then C. lychnoides,

Thunb., is really the original C. lychnoides, Berg. But even so,

the agreement between Thunberg and Bergius is fortuitous, for

Thunberg does not cite C. lychnoides, Berg., as a synonym. On
the contrary, he quotes C. lychnoides, Linn., and therefore quotes

a plant that is not C. lychnoides. Berg., and that differs greatly

trom all three species to which " ' " "
iU "

G. lychnoides.

Thunberg

ides we know

« originally described by Linnaeus, has erect leaves, nowe™ u

terminal erect d ichotomous panicles with opposite subulate bracts,

and a deeply divided calyx with lanceolate acuminate lobes;

whereas C. jasminoides, Thunb., as described by Thunberg,
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alternate divaricate branches with spreading leaves that have
reflexed tips and edges, solitary flowers on terminal peduncles that
are continuous with the branches, and an angular calyx with ovate
acute lobes. The herbarium of Thunberg contains three sheets
on which the name G. jasminoides has been written. That
marked a has only C. melampyrifolia, Lamk ; this is the plant
to which the description of G. jasminoides, Thunb., not of Linn.,
applies ; it is the only Ghironia that has solitary flowers and an
angular calyx and that at the same time has divaricate branches
with spreading leaves that have reflexed tips and edges. The

/? has only C. Mey
that marked y has again G. tetragona, var. linearis, but with this
is associated another form of G. tetragona, Linn, f., which differs
from typical G. tetragona in having the leaves sub-elliptic instead
of ovate; this form has been considered by E. Meyer to be
referable to typical G. tetragona rather than to var. linearis. The
only characters in Thunberg's description of G. jasminoides that
are applicable to the species on his sheets fl and y are those of 'an
angled calyx

' and of ' solitary flowers on terminal peduncles that
are continuous with the branches.' What we find therefore is

that Thunberg has given a description of G. jasminoides which
is applicable only to G. melampyrifolia, Lamk ; that he has
associated with this species in his herbarium two forms of
6. tetragona, Linn, f., to which his description of G. jasminoides
is inapplicable

; that neither of the species named G. jasminoidss
by Thunberg can possibly be G. jasminoides, Linn. An examina-
tion of the specimens in various collections that are noted as
having been issued by Thunberg shows that he rarely distributed
as G jasminoides the species he described under that name. The
form that in most instances he gave away as G. jasminoides is
C. tetragona, var. linearis, E. Mey., which is represented in his
herbarium by sheet /3 ; in particular, it was this form that reached
the younger Linnaeus along with the original specimens of
O. tetragona and C. nudicaulis. This specimen of G. tetragona,
var. linearis, is still in the Linnean Herbarium, and still mis-
represents G. jasminoides, Linn., in that collection.

1 7?l% six
*f
en 8Pecies attributed by Willdenow to GHronia in

1/37 {*p. PL, i., 2, pp. 1065-1071) that are represented in his
herbarium by specimens, Dr. Gilg finds that only four really
belong to the genus. The courtesy of Professor Engler has3?1

.

an °P?S*u
i

I»ty of examining these specimens, which

K»A^a
nn

\
4o?°' t301 '

4505 and 4506 of Willdenow's exsiccata.

r Jvl
°' mar^ "Fleuron, W.," and named G. jasminoides, is

^.melampyrifoha, Lamk, and is therefore the plant described byj^Derg asiC. jasminoides, but is not G. jasminoides, Linn. ;

l^JS^n j
ac(*u

7

in
' T
W >" ™d named G. nudicaulis, is not

Lamarck S
n
^dwaul^ £**• «* *>*t is the plant figured byS! ?• G

' ^smxnoides, and therefore is the true C. ?as-

c!7$d«t ?"

D- -

4505
'^ea "Wendland, W," and named

Lmm
neman

'

VV "" and named °' baccif*ra, is the true C. haccifi

4506, marked

piaceo. tbe genus Chmmm on a sound footing, he recognised Ave
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legitimate and two doubtful species. The specimens at the British
Museum indicate that G. jasminoides, R. Br., is the true G. fas-
minoides, Linn.; there are specimens in the British Museum
collection so named by Solander, and so accepted by Brown.
G. lychnoides, R. Br., may be assumed to be G. lychnoides, Linn.j
not the original G. lychnoides, Berg. ; although there is no sheet
on -which Brown has written the name G. lychnoides, the authentic
sheet of C. lychnoides, Linn., not of Berg., was within his reach.
At the same time we know that G. linoides, R. Br., is the true
G. linoides, Linn., for Brown had access to the actual plant cited
by Linnaeus from Hort. GlifforL, p. 54, n. 1, and it is this plant
which constitutes the original G. lychnoides, Berg. C. nudicaulis
and G. tetragona, enumerated by Brown, are the plants so named
by the younger Linnaeus. Brown's G. baccifera is G. baccifera.

fi

f<

Not long after the appearance of Brown's important note a
species unknown in early collections found its way into European
gardens, and was cultivated under the name G. jasminoides. An
account of this plant, which is not G. jasminoides, Linn., and is

not either of the species dealt with under G. jasminoides by Thun-
berg, appeared in 1817 {Bat. Reg., iii., t. 197). In this case there
is no doubt as to the plant intended ; the figure supplied by
Edwards is excellent, and the description, presumably written by
Ker-Gawler, is full and accurate. Specimens of the plant occur
in various contemporary collections, notably one at Kew, originally
in the Herbarium of Sir W. Hooker, and one at Cambridge,
originally in the Lindley Herbarium. This species agrees with
both the species treated by Thunberg as G. jasminoides in having
an angled calyx, and in having solitary flowers on terminal

peduncles that are continuous with the branches. It agrees tolerably

well as regards foliage with the form of G. tetragona, Linn, f.,

with sub-elliptic leaves that occurs on sheet y of G. jasminoides,
Thunb., in the Thunberg Herbarium, but is readily distinguished
from that plant by its ovate acute in place of broad foliaceous

calyx-lobes. It agrees with the plant described by Thunberg as

C. jasminoides (Herb. Thunberg, sheet a) as regards calyx-lobes,

but differs greatly in habit and foliage. It is, therefore, obviously
nearly allied to both, and differs as widely as they do from the

true G. jasminoides, Linn. The plant of the Botanical Register is,

in fact, a species that had not previously been described, and we
are indebted to an English nurseryman—Page, of Southampton-
tor having detected this fact and for supplying the species with a

distinctive name. In Page's catalogue (Page, Prodr., p. 121) issued

in 1817 we find the name G. tabularis (actually printed « tabulare )

nsed in substitution for the name C. jasminoides, which appears m
contemporary plant-lists, and which, we know, did not indicate

either C. jasminoides, Linn., or C. jasminoides, Thunb., because

neither of these was then in cultivation. With the exception ot

Steudel, authors have treated 0. tabular is, Page, as a nomen nudum,
and therefore negligible. Grisebach, indeed, and-followmg Grise-

bach's example—Schoch have stated that Page's name is of doubtful

incidence. This, as the evidence adduced shows, is not the case

Bnt if this evidence had been less conclusive than it is, all doubt
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as to the incidence of the name is removed by the fact that Wend-
tend, who grew the species at Herrenhausen under the name
C. tabularis, presented a specimen so named to E. Meyer, among
whose plants it still is.

Chamisso and Sohlechbndal, in 1826, discussed cursorily the
Ghrromae from the Cape collected during the Romanzoff expedition
{Linnaea i pp. 190, 191) and in 1831 Chamisso alone dealt more
tuily witb the species sent by Ecklon from South Africa (Linnaea,
Ji., pp. d4£34o). Their G. baccifera, only alluded to in 1826, more
fully dealt with in 1831, is mainly G. baccifera, Linn. ; one of
^cklon s gatherings is, however, G. baccifera, var. Burchellii.
O. frutescens, dealt with in both places, is G. frutescens, Linn.
{Orphium frutescens, E. Mey.). Chamisso and Schlechtendal
recognised two varieties, a Ursula and (3 glabra. There are two
tolerably distinct varieties in this species, one with flat, often
lairly broad and almost always pubescent leaves, the other with

?w Ik '
alw»ys narrow and usually nearly glabrous leaves. The

varieties recognised by Chamisso and Schlechtendal do not quite
coincide with these apparently natural varieties, for our authors

tU i +
m th

t
ir var

- hirsuia ^ch specimens of the narrow-
leayeu plant as chance to have pubescent leaves. This prevents

nZJ^SZ •/ glabra from corresponding precisely to
0. caryophylloides, Linn. (C. angustifolia, Sims).
Chamisso dealt in 1831 with what he believed to be G. jas-

Zll f' b
Sj

d
°V

bted bein^ a mminoides, Thunb. His

,I?S?nTln
°W th^' Hke Tnunber^ Chamisso included two

dibtinct species m G. jasminoides ; all his specimens from the^ape Division represent G. ainhviAn ™« iL„.r:s^„ ,„u;i„ „n

with tL *™ •

8peC
l
eS that form a Jwninoides, Cham., agree

thev Slonrt,
S
?r

ieS ^ f0rm G
' J^ninoides, Thunb., in that

both tfff2? I
^e section Ixochiron, Griseb. They, therefore,

flL^L^TJh ^ G. jasminoides, Linn., which is aHippoch
plants which constituteC iaaminmsLm tL;TJ

at .,, ^ LWO Piants which constitute

jasminoides
jasminoides

des. more

variptv r»f r» „v.„,~. • -7 V-
v * JwaMmutues, Uliarivariety of G. jasminoides, Edw., not of Linn
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in 1831 that G iSL w" '&»klm>
Linn

' Chamisso explained

C,i ^ /;,/tt^^uCham - & Schlech^ (1826), included

Schlechtendal ha.l r^,S-„ iV*26
' ^wever, Chamisso and

ecognised
(1) with broad roumWl « i

n °' ^'^^ree forms, not two ;

ovate acuminate calvxt^ r^
m
Tv°

nulate caly^"teeth, (2) with
The two variet'es ?ptn ' (9™th narrow triangular calyx-teeth.t^H^^^^S^^^1^ ft intermedia, with

sometimes

•pecimens show that G. vulgal^
Hubauriculate calyx
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corresponds to G. lychnoides, Cham. & Schlecht., not of Berg. (1826)
so far as the forms (2) with ovate acuminate calyx-lobes an<l

(3) with narrow triangular calyx-lobes are concerned—(2) of 1826
being that portion of /3 intermedia of 1831 with " rather short

"

calyx-lobes, while (3) of 1826 is that portion of /3 intermedia
with " elongated " calyx-lobes. On the other hand G. vulgaris,

y lychnoides, Chain. (1831), corresponds to G. lychnoides, Cham. &
Schlecht., not of Berg. (1826), so far only as the form (1) with broad
rounded submucronulate calyx-lobes is concerned.

In 1826 Chamisso and Schlechtendal indicated that their G. lych-

noides, which is very unlike 0. lychnoides, Linn., and while it

includes at least two distinguishable forms, is not even in part

identical with the original G. lychnoides, Berg., corresponds to

G. emarginata, Jarosz, a species published in 1821 (PL Nov. Gap.,

p. 11). They were, however, unable to take up this name, partly

because Jarosz did not attach his determination to the specimens
on which he based his description, partly because they considered
all the descriptions of Jarosz to be imperfect. The description

which Jarosz has given of C. emarginata is, however, satisfactory,

and whatever may be the case as regards descriptions by Jarosz

of suggested new species in other genera, the general criticism of

Chamisso and Schlechtendal fails in this particular case. It has,

however, to be remembered that when Jarosz proposed the

recognition of his 0. emarginata, the object he had in view was
that at which Chamisso and Schlechtendal themselves were aiming,

viz. :—the definite segregation from the original G. linoides, Linn.,

of the foreign elements which Linnaeus himself, in both cases at

the expense of intercalating characters that exclude his original

plant of 1753, had unfortunately added to G. linoides proper in

1767 and 1774.

An effort to attain this object, though possibly an unconscious

one, was made by Bergius in 1767, when he limited the name

G. linoides to the plant for the first time incorporated by Linnaeus

in that species in 1774, and proposed for the true G. lino i das the

new name G. lychnoides. We have no means of judging whether

Bergius intended the name G. linoides to be restricted to the

particular plant represented in his herbarium and described m his

work, because Bergius appears never to have seen the other plant

included in G. lychnoides, Cham. & Schlecht., not of Berg, norot

Linn., which Linnaeus incorporated in C. linoides in 17b i. We
know, however, that when in 1783 Lamarck again endeavoured to

effect the necessary segregation—for Lamarck's C. htwuies, var.

(variete beaucoup plus petite), is identical with C. ty*"™***
Cham.

& Schlect., not of Berg, nor of Linn.-he included both the Lin-

"ean plants that are alien to G. linoides in his segregate When
the attempt was repeated a third time in 1 ! 94 by rhunberg

we have seen that, although C. lychnoides, Thunb., is not
;

clear y

dealt with, the probability is that he intended this name to apply

to the true G linoides/Unn., and we know ^ * »
C. linoides, Thunb., is definitely restricted to the alien foim

incorporated by Linnaeus in his widened **%** ** ™jl
But in this instance we have evidence Oat the ^^^J"
fortuitous and not deliberate, because Thnn^* ^wWch
gathered, and issued as C. linoides, specimens of the plant wmen

p
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Linnaeus did not incorporate in G. linoides till 1774. He there-
fore, like Lamarck in 1783, and like Chamisso and Schlechtendal
in 1826, looked upon these two plants as conspecific, and the fact

doubt an accident.

When on furthe

herbarium

m
he adopted Lamarck's treatment in so far as typical G. linoides,
Lamk (the true G. linoides, Linn.), is concerned, and only went one
step further than Lamarck in treating as two distinct varieties the
two plants which Lamarck had treated as one variety. Chamisso
apparently did not, when reconsidering the question, again refer
to the description which Jarosz had provided for his G. emarginata.
When this is done it is seen that, even if Jarosz did mean the
name G. emarginata to cover both C. vulgaris, ft intermedia,
Cham., and G. vulgaris, y lychnoides, Cham., the description itself
excludes

ft intermedia and applies only to G. vulgaris, y lych-
noides, Cham.

G. nudicaulis was only alluded to in 1826. In 1831 Chamisso
treated the original G. nudicaulis, Linn, f., as one variety (a tabu-
lar tx) of a species to which he referred, as a second variety
(i> elongata), a plant received from the Cape as C. elongata, Eckl.
Mbh. C. elongata is a rather narrow-leaved form of the true
G.jasminoides, Linn., and Chamisso was clearly right in treating
this plant and C. nudicaulis, Linn, f., as varieties of one species,
inere is nothing in the text to show that in applying to G. nudi-
caulis the new epithet " tabularis," Chamisso was endeavouring to
account for G. tabularis, Page, or indeed to suggest that Chamisso
was aware of the existence of Page's name. The epithet is
appropriate for G. nudicaulis, since this form is almost exclusively
restricted to Table Mountain.

E. Meyer in 1837 (Comm. PL Afr. Austr., ii., pp. 177-182)
described the species collected in South Africa by Drege. On
^^^ T^' i?

n
'' he based the 8emis Orphium, so that by cita-

p Zt?SP
m frutescens

>
E. Mey., and G frutescens, Linn, are

m?n«^n°n
J
mrS,

T. P 80 haPPe™, however, that all the speci-
1116118 S, SLSfe*~KG, caryophylloides, Linn.

ngustifolia, Sims), so that, as regards description, 0./
angustifolia

f

RnotwT?
68 * Ghiron™ were treated by Meyer as types of

wis IS

?

S
' f

loĉ a, E. Mey. P. albens, the first of these,

ft rJ^ata Thl° 1 *Z°
-^^ ,°

r ^ties-a' « robustior," and

BurSfm* murr eT " * P
i
ant that had been Ascribed by

mrtusZ,
m
JlT'l "*' & 226

> as C.palustris ; the former is

wa/S v

~

I ft
at£ •

The other sPecies >
P- purpurascens,

(Gen^ PMi^SOS) ** 1876 by Bentham and Hooker

leavisTnd^uW?
1
^-',,^ described

> * • species with narrow
i;!L

e
la?^ ^wP^date corolla-lobes. With it DnW ™th«™l *n nth fir

arenaria proper. Schoch, who detected
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confusion in 1902, has described the second form as G. modiocris
It is, however, only aHerb

variety, though a very distinct one, of G. arenarla.

varieties.

haccift

baccifi

from the Zwartkops River are var. grandifl
from Paarlberg are var. Burchellii. G. baccifera, var. elongata,
E. Mey., is a long-peduncled form, but not a distinct variety, of

G. baccifera
y
Linn. ; var. dilatata, E. Mey., is however a distinct

and valid variety, almost entitled to rank as a species.

(7. jasminoides, E. Mey., is the species figured as G. jas-

minoides by Edwards (Bot. Reg., iii., t. 197) ; it therefore is

(7. tabular is, Page. From a note on a specimen in Meyer's
herbarium Ave learn, that Meyer was aware that this species had
been named C. tabularis, but that Meyer had been unable to

ascertain when or by whom the name had been applied.

G. latifolia, E. Mey. (1837), is G.peduncularis, Lindl., Bot. Reg..

xxi., t, 1803 (1836).

The specimens named C. linoides by E. Meyer represent three

species. Those from Rondebosch, from Ezelsbank and from the

Kaffirkuils River belong to G. linoides, Linn. That from Wupper-
thal is a narrow-leaved form of G. Zeyheri, a species only known

lam
C. vulgaris, /3

short obtuse calyx-teeth.
Cham., with elongated calyx-teeth, has been treated by Meyer as a

distinct variety of G. linoides (var. subulata, E. Mey.).

G. lychnoides, E. Mey., is not, as Meyer thought, G. lychnoides.

Berg. (<7. linoides, Linn.). It is not quite G. lychnoides, Linn.

(G. jasminoides, var. viminea, Griseb.), but it is very nearly so,

because it is G. elongata, Eckl. (the narrow-leaved form of true

G.jasmino ides, Linn.).

G. melampynfolia, E. Mey. (1837), is not G. melampyrifo/ia,

Lamk, but is a previously undescribed species, wtochJ^ since

been named G. laxa, Gilg, Engl. Bot. Jahrb., xxvi., p. lOo (lwo)-

G. nudicaulis, E. Mey., is G. nudicaulis, Linn. f. (G. jasmin o ides,

var. tahularis).

G. parvifolia, E. Mey. (1837) is G. serpyllifolia, Lehm. Ind.

Sem. Hort. Hamb., p. 16 (1828). The specimens represent two

varieties, those from Van Staadesberg being var. rmcrophpua,

Griseb.

(1791)

(1837), is G. melampyrif'dia

G. tetragona, as understood by E. Meyer, and his
^
^tment

cannot well be improved, includes four forms : (1 with ovate

leaves (the original C. tetragona, Linn, f.,
and Thunb.)

;
(Qv 1U1

Bub-ellU leaves (a form unitedI by-M-**£*:&*&
[flora, Lamk)

(

, leaves (the original v^nuj<v<«, «~
"Zlrniimdes

form distributed by Thunberg as C. J<"™>™™>
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work is essentially a precis of the account by Meyer,
in 1837, and of Grisebach's own work published in

sheet y of G. fasminoides in Herb. Thunb., but not covered by
Thunberg's description). Forma (1) and (2) together constitute
0. tetragona, a o vata, E. Mey. ; forms (3) and (4) together consti-
tute G. tetragona, ft linearis, E. Mey.

Grisebach twice monographed the genus Chironia ; first in
1839 (Gen. & Sp. Gent, pp. 96-107), again in 1845 (DG. Prodr., ix.,

pp. 39-41). These two accounts must be considered separately
because there is no allusion in the earlier work to Meyer's paper
of 1837, while there is internal evidence that it was written
without knowledge of Drege's specimens or Meyer's conclusions.
The later *- ! *'...- J

.
- --

published

1839, with some emendations and a few reference's to further
material. One striking feature in Grisebach's work is the paucity
of the specimens which he cites under individual species. In
a number of cases we learn, both from internal evidence and from
the existence in various collections of specimens authentically
named by Grisebach himself, that the citations under habitat are
intended to be representative rather than exhaustive. At the
same time he has set another pitfall for the unwary by reason of
his quoting among these representative specimens plants referred
to by other authors which he has intimated, by the omission of
the verification symbol, that he did not himself examine. This
involves the necessity, perhaps not always taken into account,
tor a closer study of Grisebach's ipsissima verba than is essentialm the case of authors who adduce large suites of specimens in
evidence of the characters and the validity of their species.
Irrisenacii s descriptions, however, have been drafted with much
care, and m no case are we left in doubt as to the particular form
intended even when the specimens cited are not all in accord
with each other and with the diagnoses.

Chironia frutescens, Griseb. (1839), is G. frutescens, Linn., sub-
1V

l

C

io* -1 ^
e fashion adopted by Chamisso and Schlechtendal

in iwb, with, however, the recognition of an additional variety
y orthostylis and the alteration of the name

ft glabra, Cham.
& Schlecht to ft angustifolia. The variety orthostylis, based on
V. orthostylis, Reichb., is only a sport under cultivation of typical
C. frutescens and cannot be sustained. But the variety ft

anqusti-
Jolta Griseb corresponds more precisely with the limits of

to be preferred.

Chironia Kr*

,
s

„ ifolia
nam. & So.hWhf . d^c^v

adS'hv of
iCaUli% Gr

\lt- <1839)' is treated after th* fashion

tioml JZ£ SS° m 183
i'

With the recognition of an addi-

mtdira ,/£'
y

f

m
J

m
f
ne?' Grisebach's typical G. nudicaulis is

Linn f
^' \

tabula™> Cham., and is therefore G. nudicaulis,

8TonaafaC\iT
m
t

l
-

d
^. 8 ***"*). But G. nudicaulis

Flftsandt C T>1
^^"^d on specimens from the Cape

less comtehen v,1?
a

' n*™^ 175 ^ J"*™noides, Linn.), was

Grisebach tlTElSK °'?»*—** & ^ngata, Griseb., because •

f^rm oftrue r w!

*

ecl
\

al°ng
, ?ith Ecklon '

8 *• 175, both therm ot true G.jastninoule* with broader leaves and another form
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collected by Ecklon at Voormansbosch
the type of C. nudicaulis, % muUift
y multiflora). Gnsebaoh's G. nudicaulis, y vimin&a is of especial
interest because it represents G. lychnoides, Linn., not of Vers.
(G. jasminoides, /3 viminea).

Ghironia peduncularis, Griseb. (1839), is Lindley's species so
named.

Ghironia maritima, Griseb. (1839), is 0. maritime Eckl.,

4/ The
name may be maintained because the original 0. marHima, W\\h\.,
happens to be an Erylhraea.

Ghironia jasminoides, Griseb. (1839), is not 0. jasminoides,
Linn., because O. jasminoides, Griseb., according to Grisebach's
description, is an undershrub with alternate branches, solitary
flowers, and a calyx in which the tube and the lobes are of about
equal length

; whereas G. jasminoides, Linn., as described by Lin-
uaeus, has a herbaceous stem, has its flowers in terminal erect
dichotomous panicles with opposite subulate bracts, and has a
5-partite calyx. Not being G. jasminoides, Linn., it might be
anticipated that G. jasminoides, Griseb., should prove to be G.
jasminoides, Thunb., if not entirely then at least in part. Grisebach
has cited, under G. jasminoides, as representative of his species,

Thunberg's gathering from the Swellendam Division which was
named by Thunberg G. jasminoides, but which is composed of
G. melampyrifolia and two forms of G. tetragona. The only
specimens, however, that Grisebach has quoted with a mark of
affirmation are one collected by Krebs and one in Herb. Will-
denow, both of which are G. melampyrifolia. He has, though
doubtfully, quoted G. melampyrifolia, Lamk, as a synonym of his

G. jasminoides • he has also definitely quoted G. muflora, Lamk,
which is a form of G. tetragona, as another synonym of G. jasmin-
oides, Griseb. But this evidence, which at first sight seems to

show that G. jasminoides, Griseb., must be equivalent to C. jas-

minoides, Thunb., does not stand the test of closer scrutiny. In
the first place the gathering from Swellendam in Thimberg's
Herbarium, which is a mixture of three different things was not

actually seen by Grisebach. In the second place the figure of

G. uniflora, Lamk, which represents with fidelity the specimen
on which Lamarck based his species, is said by Grisebach to be

poor. Since it represents adequately the species that it really

illustrates, Grisebach's judgment only indicates that it repre-

sents badly the plant supposed by Grisebach to be C. jasmmmdes.
Further, the two species involved in G. jasminoides, Thunb.,

are accounted for independently by Grisebach ; G. perforata,

Eckl., which Grisebach upholds, is G. melampyrifolia, Lamk

;

G. tetragona, var. brevifolia, Griseb., is the actual O. imi/lora,

Lamk (O. tetragona, var. linearis, E. Mey). Finally, the

description of C. jasminoides, Griseb., does not apply to G.

melampyrifolia, Lamk, as regards foliage, while the account ot

the calyx of G. jasminoides, Griseb., as Grisebach himself points

out, is such as to definitely exclude every form of G. tetragona.

„ These identifications of specimens of (7. **"«y^j££
0. jasminoides are not the only instances to he met with .
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there is in Herb. Kew another sheet of G. melampyrifolia which
Grisebach has himself named C.jasminoides ; however, in this case,

he has added the note :—"these specimens approach to G. perfoliata,

Eckl." In one or two cases also, in various collections, Grisebach

has, in spite of the caution he himself enjoined, attached the name
G. jasminoides to specimens of G. tetragona, var. linearis. But
Grisebach has explained that his G. jasminoides is nearly allied to

G. tetragona, and Knoblauch has even suggested (Bot. CentralbL,

lx., p. 328) that the two may be but forms of one species.

The majority of the specimens named G. jasminoides by Grise-

bach belong, however, to a plant with which his description does

agree in every respect. This plant is one that was collected by
Ecklon in various localities in the Caledon Div., and that consti-

tutes part of G. jasminoides, Cham., but not of Linn, nor of

Thunb. ; it is a form or variety of G. tahularis, Page.

In addition to his typical G. jasminoides (C tabularis, var.

confusa), Grisebach has recognised a variety, /3 lychnoides, so

named because he believed it to be G. lychnoides, Linn., not of

Berg. The plant intended was collected by Ecklon on the Cape
Flats and constitutes the remaining part of G. jasminoides, Cham.,
but not of Linn, nor of Thunb. Grisebach has, as he did under
the type, quoted a gathering by Thunberg as representing his var.

lychnoides ; he also has mentioned a plant with much longer
calyx-lobes as being another form of his var. lychnoides. Thun-
berg's plant in question came from Mount Hottentots Holland and
is G. linoides, Linn. The plant with long calyx-lobes which Grise-
bach has himself named C.jasminoides, var. li/chnoides, came from
near Cape Town, and is G. maritima, Eckl., not of Willd.
Thunberg's plant, however, we may exclude from consideration,
for Grisebach never saw it ; the specimen of C. maritima may
also be neglected, for Grisebach has admitted that it does not quite
agree with the plant he intended. The plant Grisebach had in
view is a variety of his own G. scabrida, and is as widely different
from G. lychnoides, Linn., as it is from the original G. lych-
noides, Berg.

We find then, when all the circumstances are taken into account,
that C.jasminoides, Griseb., cannot be C. jasminoides, Linn. We find
further that C. jasminoides, Griseb., was not intended to coincide
with C.jasminoides, Thunb., and that the coincidence is accidental.
1 inally, we find that in the case of G. jasminoides, as in the cases of
0. frutescens and C. nudicaulis, Grisebach was attempting to adopt
the species as defined by Chamisso ; since C.jasminoides, Griseb., as
a whole, is in intention and very nearly in fact the combination of
lorms that composes C. jasminoides, Cham., not of Linn, and not
ot 1 hunb. In this instance, however, Grisebach observed that
Lhamisso had confused two distinct forms under C. jasminoides.
Iherefore C jasminoides, Griseb., proper, is equivalent to C. jas-
minoides, Cham., so far only as the specimens from Caledon are
concerned; while C.jasminoides, Cham., so far as the specimens
irom the Cape District are concerned, has become C. jasminoides,
(5 lychnoides, Griseb.

J
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MnW(ma
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Griseo

- (1839), is C. tetragona, Linn. f.
Grisebach has proposed a variety, breviJbUa, which is based on
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°J.
lected bv Eck*on in the plains under the mountains

of Winter Hoek, Uitenhage. These specimens represent the
plant named O. uniflora by Lamarck ; they therefore belong to
C. tetragona,

ft linearis, E. Mey. (1837).

Ghironia scabrida, Griseb. (1839), is a valid species. The
solitary specimen on which the species is based is at Beriiu

;

this form has never been collected again. The usual form or
variety of this species is the plant named by Grisebach G. Jos-
mmo/des,

ft lychnoides. It has long been known, for it is among
the oldest plants at Leiden and bears there the unpublished
name (7. dblusiflora. Old specimens of the same form, now at
the British Museum, bear another unpublished name, 0. liqnli-
foha, Salisb.

Ghironia perfoliala, Griseb. (1839), is G. perfoliate, Eckl., South
Afr. Quart. Journ., i., p. 370 (1830), and is therefore G. melam-
pynfolia, Lamk.

Ghironia linoid-es, Griseb. (1839), is divided into two forms, a
typical and a variety ft longifolia. G. linoides, Griseb., is not
0. linoides, Linn., but is exactly equivalent to G. lychnoid.es,
Cham. & Schlecht., not of Berg. (1826) ; it therefore includes
0. gracilis, Salisb., and G. emarginata, Jarosz. Grisebach knew
and distinguished these two component forms, for G. uniflora,
Eckl., not of Lamk, which he has cited, is identical with G. emar-
ginata; he did not, however, think them, as Chamisso did in 1831,
varietally separable. G. linoides, ft longifolia, Griseb., is G lych-
noides, Berg., and therefore is the true G. linoides, Linn. In this
case, therefore, as in the case of G. frutescens, Linn., Grisebach has
adopted the treatment proposed by Chamisso and Schlechtendal
in 1826, except that he has transferred the name G. linoides, Linn.,
from the plant to which it really belongs and has attributed jt to
the combination of forms which constitutes G. lychnoides, Cham. &
Schlecht., not of Berg., nor of Linn.

Chi
pai

ia baccifera, Griseb. (1839), is partly G. haccif

haccifera, var. Burchellii ; the latter he recoglie recognised as a

form but not as a variety. Grisebach has recognised as a variety,

ft grandiflora, a local form from Uitenhage, quite entitled to

varietal rank.

Ghironia serpyHifolia, Griseb. (1839), is G. serpyllifolia, Lehm.
hid. Sem. Hort. Hamb., p. 16 (1828). Grisebach has added two
varieties

ft laxa, and y microphylla ; neither variety is very

ft
among grasses

; y microphylla may only be a somewhat depauperate

condition due to its presence in poor soil.

In the second monograph Grisebach has accepted Meyer's genus

Orphium, so that Ghironia frutescens, with its variety angustifoha
of 1839, became in 181") Orphium frutescens, with a variety

ft cmgustifolia, Griseb.

Grisebach also accepted Meyer's genus Phcnndra and bis

P. purpurascens (1815) is P. purpurascens, E. M<>y. {^
u

L''
onm

purpurascens, Bth. & Hk. f.). But P. albens, E. Mey. (183<), uaa

)

33407 D
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forms has been reversed, so that P. palustris, Griseb. (0.pa}U8tri#
}

Burch.), corresponds to P. albens, radicata, E. Mey. (1837).

Grisebach has, moreover, reduced C. Krebsii, Griseb. (1839), to

P. palustris, Griseb. (1845) ; the two plants are, however,

specifically separable, and Grisebach's reduction has led to the

unnecessary fl

by Scott Elliot, in 1891 (Journ. Bot. xxix., p. 69).

Chironia nudicaulis, Griseb. (1845), has been treated as it was
in 1839, except that C. lychnoides, E. Mey. (1837), not of Berg.,

has been correctly reduced to ft clongata.

Chironia peduncular is, Griseb. (1845), has been treated as in

1839, except that G. kit ifolia, E. Mey. (1837), has been correctly

reduced to this species.

> Chironia maritima, Griseb. (1845), has had its natural character

vitiated by the reduction here of C. melampyrifolia, E. Mey.
(1837), not of Lamk, which is a very distinct species. Grisebach
doubtfully recognised a new variety, ft ? frutescens, Griseb.

(1845) ; this variety is another distinct species, C. floribunda,
Paxt., Mag. Bot, xi., p. 237 (1844).

Chironia jasminoides, Griseb. (1845), was treated as in 1839,

have been excluded.
ft

Chironia tetragona, Griseb. (1845), has been treated as in 1839
so far as the typical form is concerned. Grisebach has retained
the variety ft brevifolia, Griseb. (1839), which is the same thing
as C. uniflora, Lamk. He has, however, at the same time recognised
G. tetragona, var. linearis, E. Mey. (1837), which includes
C. uniflora, Lamk. The limits of both varieties are further
vitiated by the inclusion in ft brevifolia, Griseb., of G. jasminoides,
E. Mey. (1837), which is G. tabidaris, Page, and by the reduction
to y linearis, E. Mey. (1837), of G. viscosa, Zeyh., which is the
same thing as G. jasminoides,

ft lychnoides, Griseb. (G. scabrida,
ft ligulifolia).

Chironia scabrida, Griseb. (1815), has been treated as in 1839.

Chironia perfoliata, Griseb. (1845), has been treated as in 1839,
except that G. speciosa, E. Mey. (1837), has been correctly reduced
to this species.

Chironia arenaria, Griseb. (1845), as regards intention,
corresponds to G. arenaria, E. Mey. (1837). But of the two
forms distributed by Meyer as G. arenaria, only one was covered
Dy the original description. The description of C. arenaria given
by Grisebach similarly only covers one of the two forms, but in
tins case the form described is the one that Meyer did not
describe. C. arenaria, Griseb., as described, is therefore not
C. arenarm, E. Mey., but G. arenaria,

ft mediocris.

^k
'Vll

i(
t

linoid^ Griseb. (1845), has been treated as in 1839,
except that an additional variety, y Zeyheri, has been recognised.
ine plant on which this variety was based (C. baccifera, Zeyb.,
not ot Linn

) represents the form which constitutes G. uniflora,

t°*™? t
am
£ ; thislatter synonym Grisebach has omitted

™£jr l -°m fiL***** Griseb., not of Linn., to his new
varu-n y Zey ,rri . Griseb. Except for this omission the treatment
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of C. linoides, Griseb. (1845), is identical, so far as the plants are
concerned, with that adopted by Chamisso in 1831, for G. linoides,

Griseb. (C. gracilis, Salisb.), is G. vulgaris,
ft intermedia, Cham.

;

var. ft longifolia, Griseb. (C. linoides, Linn.), is G. vulgaris,
a linoides, Cham.; var. y Zeyheri, Griseb. (G. emarginat.fi, Jarosz),
is G. vulgaris, y lychnoides, Cham.

Ghironia baccifera, Griseb. (1845), has been treated as in 1839,
except that var. ft elongata, E. Mey. (1837), has been correctly

reduced to G. baccifera, Linn., and var. y dilatata, E. Mey. (1837),
has been correctly recognised as a distinct variety.

Ghironia serpyllifolia, Griseb. (1845), has been treated as in

1830, except that G. serpyllifolia, Eckl. (1830), has been correctly

reduced to var. y microphylla, Griseb., and that G. parvifolia,

E. Mey. (1837), has been also reduced here ; in this instance not

quite correctly, because only Drege's Van Staadesberg gathering

belongs to this variety.

Schoch in his monograph of Ghironia, published in 1003 (Bot.

Gentralbl. Beih., xiv., pp. 175-242), has described so carefully the

various forms recognised, and has quoted specimens so fully in

support of his conclusions that it is unnecessary to do more here

than refer briefly to the points as to which these conclusions do
not coincide with the results arrived at in the course of the present

study. In not a few instances the discrepancies between Schoch's

conclusions and those now stated amount to no more than a

difference of opinion as regards the limitation of particular species

or varieties. It will, however, be found that the authorities

quoted by Schoch under individual species have been cited on

bibliographical principles rather than as the result of a study of

the specimens dealt with by the authors themselves ; this circum-

stance somewhat lessens the utility of his citations for taxonomic

purposes.

Ghironia baccifera, Schoch (1903), includes G. baccifera, Linn.,*

*nd G. baccifera, var. grandiflora, Griseb. Only one variety.

ft dilatata, Schoch, has been recognised ; this variety is not

identical with ft dilatata, E. Mey., since it also includes G. bacci-

fera, var. Burchellii, a form referred by other authors to G. bac-

cifera, Linn., proper.

Ghironia serptjllifolia, Schoch (1903), has not been treated

precisely as it was by Grisebacb, since Schoch has only admitted

two forms, corresponding to ft laxa, Griseb., and y microphylla,

Griseb. It is left doubtful which of these may be the original

O. serpyllifolia.

Ghironia pubescens, Schoch (1903), is G.pubescens, Bak (1882),

which does not, however, appear to be specifically separable from

C. madagascariensis, Bak. (1881).

Ghironia jasminoides, Schoch (1903), is recognised on biblio-

graphical in preference to morphological considerations Among
the specimens cited, Ecklon n. 176 is G. scabnda, yar. lW«/™*
(Wrisebach's G. jasminoides, var. lychnoides) ;

the twoJIacOwan

One of the earliest references to this species is that in ift*. Pfttv cent
vuo V1 wie eariiesc rererences to ™ »ycv^ — —--

, numbers in

£ and v., p. 37, nn. 366. 367 ; one specimen does duty for both numbers

Herb. Sloane, vol. 156.

SS407
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specimens—from Durban Road, near Cape Town, not from Natal
—are the same. The Muizenberg specimen is G. maritima, Eckl.
The Lowry's Pass specimen is G. tabularis (Meyer's G. jasminoides).
bchlechter n. 9393 is G. tabularis, var. confusa (Grisebach's
described G. jasminoides and the Caledon part of G. jasminoides,
Cham.). Tlie Knysna and Plettenberg Bay plant is G. melam-
pynfoha, Lamk (the plant described as G. jasminoides by Thun-
berg)

; so, too, is Rust n. 314 from Riversdak Schoch has made
a conscientious and very nearly successful attempt to include,
under his G. jasminoides, every form to which the name had been
applied by Thunberg, Meyer, Chamisso, and Grisebach ; at the
same time he has expressly excluded G. jasminoides, Lamk, which
alone happens to be also the true G.jasminoides, Linn.

Ghironia tetragona, Schoch (1903), has been treated more
nearly as it was treated by Grisebach in 1845 than as it was bv
Meyer in lb3i or by Grisebach in 1839. Three varieties have been
recognised

: (1 ) var. ovata, Schoch, narrowed as compared with
var. ovata L. Mey. (] 837), by the exclusion of all specimens except
those with ovate leaves

; (2) var. linearis, Schoch, which is prac-
tically identical with var. linearis, Griseb. (1845), and is therefore

n
a«^i a

!,
comPared with the original var. linearis, E. Mey.

S' 0Y the
.
exclusion of G. tetragona, var. brevifoha, Griseb.

(icMy) and of G. unijloia, Lamk. (1783). All specimens inter-
mediate between these restricted varieties, ovata and Zme«m,have
been treated by Schoch as his (3) typical G. tetragona. While it

ht

T

S

M
n

• ^f% PreferabJe to adopt the treatment proposed

3L5 ' %
e
l ]

n 18J7
'
llnder which only two varieties are recog-

nised in G. tetragona, there is something to be said in favour of

SL^ • iaS°
pose

:

1 by G™ebach in 1845, and amended by

w £
m r ,

mider which three varieties are recognised. It

Si0WeVer
'
to

.

be noted that G. viscosa, Zeyh., which GrisebachK n IT hnean*> but which Schoch has transferred to his

Z o t'J i'
!JOn

[
1
' cloes not helonS to this species ; it is a form

fnrrw £ v
?°ng the sPec»nens cited by Schoch, it has

2>„ T il p

6 ™TT
%e<i

,

that ScWechter n. 9614 is not G. tetra-

not b SLn °' tc
?
mlari«> Page

; also that Bolus n. 4182 is^WS ™- l'^ris, E. Mey., but G. tabularis, var.

name G mI h
' Vf *° be noted that the incidence of the

Schoch iJrivTTS
Sch0ch

'
is erro.ieous

;
it is the form which

orSal G 2/S
tetmV™a >

var
- ovata, that alone constitutes the

than ofto? "?' LTn
-
f* ; if the recognition of three rather

whatSehnrj
anetlesbe

,
^cepted, the correct appellation ofwnat hchoch has considered to be tvnical G tetraamia \* G tetra-

ffona. var. hrp.m.fnU» n..;„..v
K>P«-»i u. leuagona is u. mra-

(1903)

Sti'm Z
U±™?l

J
S

> ??
boch

(190*), is partly G. nudicaulis,(G
mainly G. jasminoides,

in 1839 has bepn MJfiety
,

y
,
r'">ine^ established by Grisebach**w, ha* been transferred by Schoch to G. lychnoides.

%£??& #S*5 Schoch (1903)

) var. subulata, Schoch
; (3)

ouiXTt toCluJttVVh* G
' Cities, Schoch, Is preciselyH to G. luchnouks, Cham. & Schlecht.. not of Bern.
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forms
recognised by Chamisso and Schlechtenclal in 1826, and G. Unoides,
Schoch, therefore definitely excludes G. Unoides, Linn., except in

so far as the citation Hart. Cliff-, p. 54, is concerned ; the plant
thus cited belongs to the species which Schoch has himself
named G. Ecklonii. The specimens quoted by Schoch under C.
Unoides proper belong mainly to G. gracilis, Salisb. ; a few, how-
ever, e.g., Wolley Dod n. 351, belong to C. emarginata, Jarosz

;

one, collected by Drege, at Wupperthal, in Caledon Div., belongs to

G. Zeyheri, var. augustifolia. Schoch's var. subulata is var.

subulata, E. Mey. (1837), and therefore is G. gracilis, Salisb.

Schoch's var. brevisepala is the plant which Grisebach had separated

as var. Zeyheri (1845) ; consequently Schoch's varietal name,
brevisepala, has in any case to be suppressed, and his citation of

var. Zeyheri has to be transferred from var. subtdata to the form
termed by him var. brevisepala. The synonym C. uniflora, EckL,
not of Lamk, cited under C. Unoides, Schoch, proper, has also to be

transferred to his var. brevisepala.

Ghironia scabrida, Schoch (1903), is G. scabrida, Griseb. (1839).

(1791)

perjoliata, Schoch (1903), is G. rmkimpyrifol

Ghironia mediocris, Schoch (1903), is a variety of G. armaria,

(1837)

ifoli

ifolia
cr (1898)

;

Ghironia lychnoides, Schoch (1903), is partly G. lychnoides, Linn

.

(0. jasminoides, y viminea), and partly G. elongata, EckL (the

n:irrnw-loQti-orl #«*.*« r>f t-trv^nnl H Jaam-inaidex. Linn., which is alsonai

G lychnoides, E. Mey
noides, Berg.

ifolia, Schoch (1903), is G. lancifol

SchochGhironia Ecklonii, Schoch (1903), is C. Unoides, Linn,

has for the first time definitely shown that this species, which

corresponds to C. Unoides, ft
longifolia, Griseb., is entitled to

specific rank, and that the supposed intermediate forms between

this species and the two species, G. gracilis and L. emarginata.

which together constitute G. Unoides, Schoch, not of Linn., do not

exist. Owing, however, to his employment of the name
0.

Jtnoiaes

for the forms which Linnaeus did not add to his original species

till 1767 and 1774, Schoch has been led to propose an<u™ro™"
name for what is the true O. Unoides, Linn. Even ********
been right in transferring the name G. Unoides from the pJanirto

which alone Linnaeus applied it in 1753, the name C.bcUonn

was unnecessary
; in the first place, this species has been toown

"} Plant-lists since 1893 as C. ixifera ; in the second place, this it,

the plant described in 1767 as G. lychnoides, Berg.

_ Ghironia armaria, Schoch (1903), is C.arenaria^« '

by E. Meyer in 1837 it is not, however, the plant d^nbed .

.

G. armaria by Grisebach in 1839. Grisebach s G. arenana, a,

described, is G. mediocris, Schoch.

Ghironia Schlechteri, Schoch (1903), is O. leva, Gilg (1«M.
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nS+F*™ holier i, Schoch (1903), is G. fioribunda, Paxt.
(1844). The two names were first published together, but the
name G. fioribunda was given precedence.

GMronia maritima, Schoch (1903), is G. maritima, Eckl., not
or Willd.

Ghironia Tysonii, Schoch (1903), is G. Tysonii, Gilg (1898).
lhis form is, however, only varietally separable from G. pur-
purascens, Benth. & Hook, f., and the Natal specimens cited by
bchoch do not belong to the variety. G. Tysonii was based by
bilg on Bolus n. 1290, the specimen of which, at Berlin, is
described by Gilg as having all save the primary flowers of its
cymes 4-merous

; this is not the case with Bolus n. 1290 in Herb.
Bolus or in Herb. Kew. Further, Bolus n. 1290 is the same
gathering as Tyson n. 2113, and some specimens of this gathering
agree exactly with G. Bachmannii even as regards foliage, while
others agree exactly with G. purpurascens proper.

nSwt? £f/wiflnnii
'
Schoch (1903), is G. Bachmannii, Gilg

tisysj. l ins form, though recognisable, is not however separable,
even as a variety, from G. purpurascem, Benth. & Hook, f

.

Ghironia purpurascens, Schoch (1903), so far as the specimens

twu JTa
i I 5?? Natal are concerned, is C. purpurascem,

r^t * Ĥ°°7
k

-
f

-
-
(
,

1876)
-

But the Matabeleland gathering cited

JSwJ I
8 Tmi

hs
>
GnS, var. Wilmsii ; the specimens obtained

Bak
m Fonclowe

'
and by Nutt in Fwambo, are G. laxifiora,

Ghironia maxima, Schoch (1903), is G. rosacea, Gilg (1898).

ri8^
r0/V?-^%^choch

<1903)> is C. peduncular is, Lindl.

I™ 2h i

W
, ?;

latlf°lla *
E

- Mey. (1837), not of Donn, as Schoch

imagfned, in I835
yer B name WaS not Published ,

as Schoch has

(imy°
Hia enjthmeodes

>
schoch (1903), is C. erythraeodes, Hiern

Ghironia laxijiora, Schoch (1903), is 0. laxifiora, Bak. (1894).
Ghiroma densifiora, Schoch (1903), is G. Krebsii, Griseb. (1839).

{mi\
lia ruhro-coe^ct, Schoch (1903), is G. laxijiora, Bak.

Q% ImX).
tmnsmalensis

>
s^och (1903), is G. tramvaalensis,

(1898)™tvZTht^- Schoch
(1903)> is O. angolensis, Gilg

Bu Wood n 11S f

BpeC1
5ens from Tr°Pical Africa are concerned.

& Hook f
'

fr°m Nata1
'
is ^Pical C purpurascem, Benth.

^ti^ Gilg (1898), so

^picTAto^SS C1
J
e
? ^ Sch°<* are concerned. The

oven to the sectionr
<]°eS not belou-' to the 8Pecies '

or

*ea*edw a ^;^^\^P898), which latter form may be
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Chironia Wihmii, Schoch (1903), is wholly ft Wilmsii, Qilg
(C. hum'dis, var. Wilmsii).

Chironia Baumiana, Schoch (1903), is ft Baumiana, Gila:

(1903).
fe

Chironia palustris, Schoch (1903), taken as a whole, is

C. palustris, Burch. Schoch has, however, recognised two
varieties—(1) C. palustris proper ; (2) var. radicata. As to this
Schoch was justified ; he has, however, as in the cases of
C. tetragona and of C. linoides, inverted the incidence of the
names; C. palustris, var. radicata, Schoch, is true G. palustris,
Burch., while the plant which Schoch has termed C. palustris is

C. palustris, var. foliata.

For facility of reference a table of the synonymy of Chironia
is appended. Three of the synonyms given are doubtful, viz. :

C. cymosa, C. tenuifiora and C. dianthiflora.

Chironia cymosa, Burm. f., Prodr. PL Cap., p. 5 (1768), is

Mant The
specimen, given by Stonestreet, on which the drawing was based,
is not now in the Plnkenet Herbarium. We can therefore deal
only with the drawing. The leaves are shown as penninerved,
so that if this character be correct, the plant cannot be a

Chironia. But we know that other figures of later date than

Plukenet's plate, of Chironia and Orphium, where the venation
is palmate, exhibit the same discrepancy ; it may, therefore, be

neglected. The facies of the plant represented in the figure is

shared by only two species of Chironia from South Africa, viz. :

C. (Hippochiron) jasminoides, Linn., and C. (Plocandra) purpur-
ascens, Benth. & Hook, f . The drawing lays stress on the presence
of subulate bracts, a feature that excludes C. purpurascens, which
was, moreover, not known in the seventeenth century. This

feature is in keeping with the characters that mark C. jas-

minoides. There is, however, another discrepancy in the drawing,

as compared with C. jasminoides ; the calyx-lobes in the drawing
are considerably shorter than the corolla-tube. C. jasminoides

was known about the time that Plukenet's figure was published,

for there is a specimen of tvpical C. jasminoides in Sloane s

Herbarium, vol. 156, fol. 158, collected by Oldenland, which was

accounted for by Ray in 1704 (Suppl. Append., p. 243 ;
Pet ..

n - 29), as Centaurium capense elatius Pneumonanthen Jotio ;

therefore, though the difference between the drawing and the

plant compels us to consider C. cymosa, Burm. f., a doubtful

synonym, the probability is that C. jasminoides is the species

intended. If this be so, the shape of the leaves and the number
of the flowers indicate that the particular form intended by tne

figure is G. jasminoides y multiflora.

Chironia tenuifiora, Link ex Steud., NomencL ed. 2, i. p. 352

1840) is a name that has not been met with on any specimen hi

be various collections examined. In some collections, however

Jere are specimens of that form of C. gracilis, Salisb., mwJJica

the calyx-lobes are short and rather wide, which were collected^

Ecklon, and were in the first instance named by him ft «£*£"*»
k«nk. Having discovered his error, Ecklon re-named these specif

^ens C\ tenuijolia. In his distribution Ecklon has consistently used
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(t
for C. linoides, Linn., and equally consistently used the name
G. linoides for C. linoides /3 subulata, E. Mey., which is that portion
of G. gracilis in which the calyx-lobes are narrow and elongated.

ifl printed
labels, is the name consistently used by Ecklon for G. emarginata ;

the name C. tenuifolia for the form of G. gracilis with shorter
calyx-lobes was not issued on Eeklon's printed tickets. It is not
impossible that this name G. temiifolia, Eckl., may have been
misread by Link for G. tenuiflora, and may explain the existence
of this citation by Steudel. The suggestion is, however, con-
jectural, and until a specimen named by Link is met with,
the synonym must remain doubtful. It may be remarked
in connection with this that in Herb. Oxford there is a specimen
named by Steudel himself which is of interest as showing
(1) that Steudel was among those who appreciated that
G. linoides, Eckl., not of Linn. (C'. gracHis) , and G. uniflora, Eckl.,
not of Lamk (G. emarginata), are, as Ecklon in the field believed
them, distinct species ; and (2) that Steudel had observed that
G. uniflora, Eckl., is not the original G. uniflora, Lamk, for he
has substituted G. obtusa, Steud., for Eeklon's name C. uniflora.
It may also be remarked that the word tenuifolia as a varietal
name was used both by Harvey and by Prior in connection with
G. baccifera. Their G. baccifera was C. baccifera, var. Burchellii ;

to distinguish between this and the form that constitutes the
original 0. baccifera of Linnaeus, they used for the latter the

ifera, var. tenuifolia

ifl"-*"" «*»*'»«"*«/w/ «., xaun., is a name mat apparently oniy
occurs once (Garden for 1893, p. 213) in company with names of
several other species of Ghironia, all of which can be accounted
tor as being then in cultivation. As the other species mentioned
exhaust the list of the then cultivated Ghironiae, the name
G. duwthiflora should, by exclusion, apply to Orpkiumf
tor which SDecies \h\* mvA^ c^LSULL • *1* .....
There

ich species this garden synonym is not inappropriate.

,haa™Q
m
T' however

>
remain an element of doubt, owing to the

appl^d
any Specimen of the Plant to which the name was

Chironia, Linn. (1737) emend. R. Br. (1810).
amoena, Salisb. Prodr. 137 (1796) = linoides.
angolensis, Gilg in Engl, Bot. Jahrb. xxvi. 101 (1898)

Afr. trop.a
TiX^- Sch°Ch in Bot

' Centralbl. Beih. xiv. 228 (1903)angolensis; purpurascens.
<»WMfolia, Sims Bot. Mag. t. 818 (1805) = Orphium frutes-

Mey. Gomm. PI. Af
Afr. austr.

ft-

Sem gg Verzei<*n. Pfl. Nachtr. 211 (1824)

&2& ^1- St«W (1753) ^ au8tr.baccifl

einannnata (1845)
•
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Bachmannii, Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxvi. 103 (1898)
purpurascens.

i Kew
in hortis tantum.

100Barclayana, Hort. Berol. ex Griseb. G(

(1839) = peduncularis.
Baumiana, Gilg in Warb. Kunene-Sambesi Exped, 334 (1903)

Afr. trop.
' caryophyllo ides, Linn. Cent, ii. 12 (1756) = Orphium frutes-

cens, /?.

cymosa, Burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr, 5 (1768) = jasminoides, y

;

forsan.

decussata, Vent. Hort. Cels t. 31 (1800) = Orphium frutescens.

densiflora, Scott Elliot in Journ. Bot. xxix, 69 (189J)
Krebsii.

dianthiflora, Hort. ex Garden xliv. 213 (1893) = Orphium

EcMonii, Sch'och in Bull. Herb. Boiss. eer. 2, ii. 10J3 (1902)

licoides.

clongata, Eckl. Un. It. n. 175 (s. d.) = jasminoides.

emarginata, Jarosz PI. Nov. Cap. 11 (1821) Afr. austr.

erythraeodes, Hiern in Cat. Welw. Afr. PL i. 709 (1900)
Afr. trop.

exigua, Oliv. in Hook. Ic. PI. t, 1229 (1877) = Sebaea exigua.

Fischeri, Hort, Rollins, ex Paxt, Mag. Bot. xi. 237 (1811)
-

floribunda.

flexuosa, Bali, ex Pram in Kew Bull. 1908, 296 (1908)
Afr. trop.

Mag

/rutescens
fruticosa

in hortis tantum.

Orphium frutescens.

Orphium frutescens.

glutinosa, Paxt, Mag. Bot. xv. 245 (1819) = melampyrifolia.

gracilis, Salisb. ex Prain in Kew Bull 1908, 293 (1908)
Afr. austr.

grandiflora, Salisb. Prodr. 137 (1796) = Orphium frutescens.

humilis, Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxvi. 105 (1898)

Afr. trop. ; Afr. au str.

humilis, Bak. & Br. in Dyer Fl. Trop. Afr. iv. 1, 555 (1903)

humilis, /3.

ixifera, Hort. ex Garden xliv. 213 (1893) linoides.

Afr. austr.jasminoides, Linn. PI. Afr. Ear. 9 (1/bU)

jasminoides, Thunb. Prodr. PI. Cap, i. 3d (1794) = melam-

Willd
jasminoides

) = tetragona,

7) = tabularis.

Jasminoides, Burch. Trav. i. 46 (1821) = i*a™™oide8
>t^» J •

jasminoides] Cham, in Linnaea vi. 344 (1831) = scabrida, ,3

,

tabularis, /3.

jasminoides, Griseb. Gen. & Sp. Gent. 101 (1839)
. » + m « ,11* /% J_„i. -^V»0 /n

melani-

/3 ; tetragona, P- . Q| ni]fm

scabrida, 3 ; maritima ;
tabularis, a & , 1

;
me

!?
m^"f

f
a
V97

}asminoides\ k Banks ex Edw. Bot. Reg. m. sub t. ism

(1817) m scabrida, /3
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Krebsii, Griseb. Gen. & Sp. Gent. 102 (1839) Mr. austr.
lancifolia, Bak. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxv. 334 (1890)

latifolia, Donn Hort, Cantab, ed. 2, 25 (1800) = Orphium
frutescens.

latifolia, B. Mey. Comni. PI. Afr. Austr. ii. 178 (1837)
peduncularis.

laxa, Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxvi. 105 (1898)

laxiflora, Bak. in Kew Bull. 1891, 25 (1891) Afr. trop!
lujulifolia, Salisb. MSS. in Herb. Mus. Brit. (s. d.)

scabrida,
ft.

linoides, Linn. Sp. PL 189 (1753) Afr. austr.
hnoides, Berg. Deser. PI. Cap. 43 (1767) = emarginata.
hnoides, Thunb. Prodr. PI. Cap. 35 (1794) = gracilis.
linoides, E. Mey. Conim. PI. Afr. Austr. ii. 179 (1837)

linoides
; gracilis ; Zeyheri,

ft.
linoides, Griseb. Gen. & Sp. Gent. 104 (1839) = gracilis ;

emarginata.
linoides, Eckl. Un. It, n. 40 (s. d.) = gracilis.
hnoides, Schoch, in Bot. Centralbl. Beth. xiv. 202 = gracilis ;

emarginata
; Zeyheri,

ft.

linoides,
ft, Lamk Encyc. Meth. i. 736 (1783) = gracilis

;

emarginata.

7 1^

gracilis.

wides,
ft

(1837)

linoides.
linoides, y, Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix. 41 (1815) = emarginata.
lychnoidea, Eckl. Un. It. n. 64 (s. d.) = linoides.
lychnoides, Berg. Descr. PI. Cap. 45 (1767) = linoides.
lychnoides, Linn. Mantiss. 207 (1771) = jasminoides, ft.
lychnoides, Lamk Encyc. Meth. i. 736 (1783)=melampyrifolia.
lychnoides, Thunb. Prodr. PI. Cap. 35 (1791) = linoides ;mantima

; gracilis,
ft.

lychnoides, Cham. & Schlecht. in Linnaea i. 190 (1826)
emarginata

; gracilis.
lychnoides E. Mey. Comm. PI. Afr. Austr. ii. 177 (1837)

(1903)

jasminoides.
lychnoides, Schoch in

jasminoides, a &
ft.

madagascariensis, Bak. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 273 (1881)

marUima, Eckl non Willd. South Afr. QuaH^jtSTilO

SStaSStt£ I>G^0dr - ix - 39 (1845> = maridmaTlaxa.

SSSSlSJS^ftPS Prodr
-
ix

'
39 (1845) = Aoribunda.

rZZl
Ch°Ch m BulU Herb

"
B°i8S

- ser. 2, ii. 1014 (1902)rosacea.

mfar^Hf?
11 In BUH

-
Herb

'
Boiss

- «*• 2, ii- 1011 (1902)arenaria,
ft.

=S. y - Comm - PI - A£r- Auatr
-
»• 177 (m7 >

•*"^ Lin»- f
- «»PPL 151 (1781) = jasminoides, 8.
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nudicaulis, ($$ Eckl. ex Chain, in Linnaea vi. 344 (1831)
jasminoides.

nudicauliSj y, Griseb. Gen. & Sp. Gent. 99 (1839) = jas-

minoides, p.

nudicaiiliSy 2, Eckl. ex Schoch in Bot. Central bl. Beih. xiv.

210 (1903) = jasminoides, y.

obtusa
9
Steud. MSS. in Herb. Oxon. (s. d.) = emarginata.

obtusifl

orthostglis, Reichb. Ic. Bot. Exot. 16. t. 245 (1830) = Orphium
frutescens.

ovata, Spreng. ex Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix. 41 (1845) = serpyl-

lifolia.

palustris, Burch. Trav. ii. 226 (1824) Afr. austr.

palustris. Hook, f . in Bot. Mag. t, 7101 (1890) = palustris, /3.

War
transvaalensis.

parviflora, Salisb. ]

parvifolia, E. Mey
serpyllifolia.

baccifera.

180 (1837)

peduncularis, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1. 1803 (1836) Afr. austr.

Afr. austr.Peglerae, Prain in Kew Ball. 1908, 297 (1905)

perfoliata, Eckl. in South Afr. Quart. Journ. i.

melampyrifolia.
pubescens, Bak. in Journ. Bot. xx. 172 (1882) = madagascari-

/3

Hook. f.
Afr. austr.

purpurascens, Rolfe in Oates, Matabeleland, ed. 2, 404 (1889)

= huinilis, /3.
. nin ,, Q .vh

purpurascens, Schoch in Bot. Centralbl. Beih. xiv. 21J {LWo)

= purpurascens ; humilis, /3; laxiflora.

rosacea, Gilg in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxvi. 104 (1°^)
Air. austr.

rosacea, Schoch in Bot. Centralbl. Beih. xiv. 229 (1903)

rosacea ; angolensis. nnn , 1(»ai\

ulea
laxiflora.

MSS. (s. d.) = scabrida, &
i. o^. V Aoi a.n,,t inanrtSirt Afr. austr.

Her
Afr. austr.

Schlechteri, Schoch in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, ii. 1010

serpylUfoUa
,

a

z^>«. Ind. Sem. Hort. Hamb. m&*^1^
serpyllifolia, Eckl. in South Afr. Quart. Journ. i. 371 (1830)

spnioZ? K'Mey. torn. PI. Afr. Austr. ii. 178 (1837)

melampyrifolia.
Afr. austr.

tabularis, Page Prodr. 121 (1817) 4? Q840)
tenuijlora, Link ex Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, i. ** li«"J

gracilis; forsan. ...
•

tcnui/olia, Eckl. MSS. (s. ^) = g
7?n Afr. austr.

tetragona, Linn. f. Suppl 151 (1781)
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agona, Schoch in Bot. Centralbl. Beih. xiv. 196 (1903)

tetragona, /», Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix. 40 (1845) = tetragona,

laris.

ft, Schoch in Bot. Centralbl. Beih. xiv. 197 (1903)

ft

tetragona.

tetragona, y, Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix. 40 (1845) = tetragona,

ft ; scabrida, (3.

transvaalensis, Gilt/ in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxvi. 104 (1898)
Afr. trop. ; Afr. austr.

Irinervia, Hort. ex Ann. Fl. & Pom., 158 (1834) = peduncularis.
trinervis, Hort. ex Loud. Encyc. PI. Suppl. ii. 1306 (1830)

peduncularis.

Tysonii, Gilg in Engl. Bot, Jahrb. xxvi. 104 (1898)
purpurascens, ft.

unijlora, Lamk Encyc. Meth. i. 737 (1783) = tetragona, ft.

unijlora, Eckl. Un. It, n. 75 (s. d.) = emarginata.
Verdickii, De Wildem. Etudes Fl. Congo, ii. 3, 338 (1908)

Afr. trop.
virgularis, Salisb. MSS. (s. d.) = emarginata.
viscosa, Zeyh. ex Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix. 40 (1845)

scabrida,
ft.

vulgaris, a, Cham, in Linnaea vi. 343 (1831) = linoides.
vulgaris, ft, Cham, in Linnaea vi. 343 (1831) = gracilis.
vulgaris, y, Cham, in Linnaea vi. 343 (1831) = emarginata.
Wilmsii, Gilg in Engl. Bot, Jahrb. xxvi. 105 (1898):
humilis,

ft.

Zeyheri, Prain in Kew Bull. 1908, 295 (1908) Afr. Austr.

D. Prain.

XLVL—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Mr. Alexander Hislop, formerly a member of the gardening

staff of the Royal Botanic Gardens, and afterwards successively
Assistant Superintendent of the Municipal Gardens, Queenstown,
Lap,* Colony, and Curator of the Pietermaritzburg Botanic Societv's
Gardens, has been appointed by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, on the recommendation of Kew, Curator in the Agricul-
tural Department of Southern Nigeria.

Kew Bulletin: Additional Series, VIII.-As already recorded

greater
Mr

oi ms lite to a critical study of the natural order Cyperaceae,becamo by d. rees the recognised authority on this family, to

ZX.f
(TU " £ ?'ery liati«a»Hty sent their collections from all

Fn .?1 l°
Tld f0r i,lentification. The work Mr. Clarke had

mnnn^r h P***™**?* of a monograph of the family. This

m tlVSb Tg]
l ?mPlete 80 f™ M references to material sub-

Z hU i v Y are concerae<l» was still unpublished whenne died, * or reasons explained in the preface to the work under
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review, the complete issue of the manuscript was found to be
impracticable. At the same time it was found that a few of the
genera and a considerable number of the species described in

Mr. Clarke's manuscript had never been published. The speci-

mens in the Herbarium at Kew which represent these unpublished
species are authentically named by Mr. Clarke ; other herbaria
contain specimens of at least some of these species, also authenti-

cally named by him. The names attached being, however,
nomina nuda, are not readily available for use in the routine work
of botanical determination, and, although in time doubtless the

various names employed by Mr. Clarke might be expected to be
taken up and provided with diagnoses by other workers, it seemed
advisable, since the issue of the whole of the manuscript was not

immediately practicable, to render generally available the actual

descriptions given by their author of these unpublished species.

The work of editing these descriptions has been undertaken by
Mr. B. Daydon Jackson, who has bestowed on it all the pains that

characterise his labours and all the solicitude that might have been

anticipated on the part of a warm personal friend of the lamented
author.

In presenting the diagnoses of these new genera and species,

the scheme of arrangement followed has been that devised by the

late Mr ninrL-o on f*„ ao moMr-jui fv*r» li Avista in tli ft manuscript.material

skeleton form to the descriptions now published.

An examination of Mr. Clarke's manuscript reveals the fact that

he preserved all written sheets, however long he had discarded

them
; and, in many genera he had evolved more than one scheme

of arrangement, with subordinate groups whose names were some

times modified without the explanation that would, no doubt,

have been forthcoming had Mr. Clarke lived to see his labours

through the press. The early part of the manuscript has received

revision on several occasions, but the later portions are left less

complete. In the genus Garex his groups received various names

as his ideas developed. His views of groups or their names were

not always consistent ; "series" are found to be higher and a so

lower than "sections" ; where this latter treatment is adopted by

the author, the editor has used the word « sub-series m place ot

"series." This is, however, almost the only case in which am
change has been effected ; the author's work has been presented

as close to the original manuscript as could be done. }n & ~"»?
and in Kynchospora, and thrice in Garex, there are double

>

names,

and in Uynchoipora \s a name which is admittedly a ^'»-
In Fimbristylis a note indicates that one spec;es is out ot place

and must be removed. At the end of each genus are.what the

author term*,l « r^ulnarv si^eies "-those as to which he had not
»«Miur termed. - residuary species —i-"^ ~* - t

satisfied himself of SS £»*< «j£^*^«£S
ignored«*> isuorea, me exceptions Deing wuw —v "tt-t OTrm i OVP(i bv

new species, as in Garex. The numbers are those employ
I

ftj

the author, and his own intercalations are shown uniformly as

bi% ter, <fcc.

144

corresponding
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*

it is to be hoped that they may be issued to the public, as supple-

mentary to these New Genera and Species of Cyperaceae, now
issued as the eighth volume of the Kew Bulletin, Additional

Series.

Botanical Magazine for August.—The plants figured and described

are

difoli
W*

Pall and Polystachya Lawrenceana, KraenzL, all from specimens
which have flowered at Kew. Gaesalpinia japonica was introduced

into this country from Japan by Messrs, James Veitch & Sons,

and flowered for the first time in their Coombe Wood nursery in

1887. It is hardy only in sheltered positions in the south of

England. The material used for the illustration was produced by
a plant growing in a recess under the south wall of the Temperate
House. Indigofera hebepetala, a species widely distributed in

the North-Western Himalaya, is not generally known in gardens,

although it has been in cultivation at Kew since 1881, when it was
received with many other plants as a bequest by the late Mr. G. C.

Joad. It is hardy at Kew, where its crimson and rose-coloured
flowers, borne in long axillary racemes, are produced freely during
August and September. Eucryphia is an ornamental-flowering
shrub from South Chile, which thrives out of doors in the milder
parts of the British Isles. Its large white flowers have the appear-
ance of those of a Philadelphia, and the Saxifragaceae, amongst
several other orders, has been considered by botanists to contain
the nearest affinities to the genus, which, in several respects, is an
anomaly. It is now placed in a separate order—the Eucryphi
aceae—near to Ternstroemiaceae. The plant flowered in Messrs.
Veitch's Coombe Wood nursery in 1897, though it appears to have
been first introduced in 1848 (not in 1878 as stated in the Magazine).
The Rhododendron is a very small undershrub, only about 6 in
high, with rather large bright carmine-purple flowers. It is

llfltlVft nf AJ r»-H- ll _ 17 O+<!>•»-» &«< nnrl XT^—tU ."W^cf-pm k -m r\tA nn Ql

a

though quite hardy in Britain it is not easily cultivated. The Kew
plants were raised from seed received from the Imperial Botanic
Garden, St. Petersburg, in 1900. Polystockya Lawrenceana is an
East Tropical African species singular amongst all those in culti-
vation in having a rose-pink lip which renders the plant much
more attractive than most of its congeners. The plant figured was
received from the Royal Botanic Garden, Glasnevin, in 1903, and
flowered in June, 1906.

Madagascar Rubber Plants.-In "Le Caoutchouc et la Gutta
1 ercha, of 15th June, 1908, Prof. H. Jumelle gives an account of
two rubber plants of the Fort-Dauphin Division (cercle), Southern
Madagascar, known to the natives as " Vahyvanda " and " Kidroa

"

respectively These had not hitherto been determined botanically,
but were dealt with under their native names by Jumelle in the
supplementary chapter of his book, « Les Ressou'rces Agricoles et
torestu-res des Colonies Franceses" (Marseille, 1907). The
account there giyro was based on information supplied by
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s
Capt. (now Commandant) Vacher, who was in charge of the
Tsivory District (sectenr) of Southern Madagascar frc_
1907.

~

The two species have now been identified by Jumelle, from
specimens collected by Sergeant Mauriere, at the instigation of
Commandant Vacher

;
" Vahyvanda n

as Plectaneia elastica, Jum.
et Perr., and * Kidroa ,1

as H Mascarenlxasia Usianthijlora, DC.
Neither species appears to be of much economic importance, and
their chief interest is rather geographical and ecologic. At the
most favorable estimate a native would take seven or eight days
to collect a kilogramme of the rubber during the good season,
April-June, and twice that time during October-November.

Plectaneia elastica was previously known only from the forest
of Analamahitso, Haut-Bemarivo, North-West Madagascar, and it

is somewhat surprising to find it in the extreme south of the
island. In the Fort-Dauphin Division, according to Capt. Vacher,
P. elastica grows into a bush 2^-5 ft. high, if there are no trees on
which it can climb ; as a climber, however, it reaches the tops of
the highest trees, but the stem nevertheless remains slender,
hardly exceeding 1\ in. in diameter. In North-West Madagascar,
on the other hand, Perrier de la Bathie saw stems measuring as

much as 8 in. in diameter at the base. The same relation holds
good for Mascarenhasia lisianthiflom, which in the south is a

shrub 6-12 ft. high, with a stem about I £ inch in diameter, whilst
in the north-west it may become a tree 20 ft. high, with a trunk
8 in. in diameter. As a general rule, according to Jumelle, the

species of North-West Madagascar become dwarfed as they

approach the south of the island or the central plateau, and this

relation extends even to representative species : thus Cryptostegia

grandiflora of Southern Madagascar is a smaller plant and yields

jess rubber than C. madagascariemis, the corresponding species

in the north-west.

'sianthifl

2600 ft." (

tica md Ma
the

ca

M,
T. A. S.

Experiments with Rubber Seeds-Experiments have been carried

ont by Mr. H. F. Macmillan, Curator, and Mr. T. Petch, Govern-

ment Mycologist, Peradeniya, as to the weight and germinative

capacity of Hevea rubber seed.

The seed was collected from (A) a group of trees about 20 years

^iy ruDDer Deing taken from eigni u-ee» *« »****~ —- /»

aionally in 1906, but not at all in 1907. One thousand seeds were

taken from each group, and each 1,000 were divided into 10 lots

of 100 each, which were weighed separately. One lot from each

group was planted on September 14th, and the remaining lote
i

were

Planted in pairs, after weighing at intervals of a week unti
I

all

were planted. It was found that the seeds lose weight rapid y

during the first fortnight after collection, and then more gradually
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till about the sixth week, after which time their weight remains

more or less constant unless they are transferred to a drier atmos

phere. The loss in weight appears to be due almost entirely to

loss of water.

One thousand fresh seeds from imtappedHrees weighed on an

average 4,126-83 grains or 9*1 lbs., and this figure agrees with

results obtained by Mr. Carruthers five years previously.

The loss in weight takes place almost entirely from the kernel.

The seeds from group B weighed, when fresh, on an average

3,540*8 grains, which is 7-8 lbs., as the weight of 1,000 seeds from
tapped trees.

It was from these trees that Mr. Carruthers obtained his seed in

1902 ; thus for

Group B.

1902 ... Untapped trees ... Weight of 1,000 seeds = 9*1 lbs.

190") ... Trees tapped.

1907 ..

.

... ... Weight of 1 ,000 seeds = 7*8 lbs.

Group A.

1907 ... Untapped trees ... Weight of 1,000 seeds =:9'1 lbs.

It is also stated by a planter that 1,000 seeds from his trees

(15 years old) formerly weighed 10 lbs., but now they average
7 lbs., having diminished 1 lb. each year during tapping.
From the experiment it was clear that the seeds from tapped

trees are smaller, weigh less per 1,000 seeds, are actually denser,
but lose more weight in drying than those from untapped trees.

With regard to the germination tests, it was found that seeds
from untapped trees were practically worthless if kept longer than
two weeks, but that the seeds of tapped trees keep better, and both
m percentage of germination and time of germination are better than
seeds from untapped trees. These results of course apply only to

germination, and as yet there is no indication as to the quality ot
the trees which would result from the two sets of seeds.
The full details of the experiments are given in Circular No. 11

of the Circulars and Agricultural Journal of the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Ceylon, vol. iv., for May, 1908. In the tables which are
included for both groups the weights of the different lots of seeds
and the percentage and time of germination is given. The circular
concludes with a reference to the estimates of the return to be

oil from Heira seed. Calculations have
ueen made on the assumption that 1,000 seeds weighed 11 lbs.
(Wngnt) and 9-1 lbs. (Carruthers), whereas from tapped trees

? aXa
aPP,ears to be the more correct estimate for the weight of

1,000 seeds.

When dry and shipped to England the kernels constitute about
o<> per cent, by weight of the whole seed and yield 42'3 per cent.
ot oil. v r

fvSr
11 lfe£?$reB 280

'
000 fresh seeds or 350,000 dry 'seeds

(yielding 700,000 kernels) = 1 ton.
The value of the kernels may be about £10 per ton.

L H>
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XLVIL-A NEW SPECIES OF BUTEA, WITH NOTES

ON THE GENUS-

The genus Butea, proposed by Koenig to accommodate the

' Palas ' or < Dhak '—a well-known and striking Indian tree—and

to commemorate the services to botany of the third Lord -Bute,

was published by Roxburgh (PI. Corom., vol. 1. p. 21) m MJ0
' *°.

«,* * Poioo ' ™w«fc ^ ftlrwidv been figured by Rheede in 1650

Malab\U.OrV. JXIUIUU. VOL Vl. ll. 1U, x i y »uu-— —— — . - >\Q)\

monosperma by Lamarck in 1783 (Encyc Meth. vol. i.•*™V*
Roxburgh added a second species, which differs m having larger

flowers with longer pedicels, and in being a climber ^uth stems

that rise from a hypogaeal tuber-like base The^erect^species Rox-

burgh named B. frondosa ; the climber he termed B.m^ ™
diagnostic characters of Butea given by Bentham *»»(£*
D? "

i ,• ~ K>vi\ „„a K.r t*»wt. in 1894 (Nat. PJUmsenjam.M „„ (Nat , .

to Koenig's original genus.
vol. iii. 3, p. 365) apply precisely to Avoemg» £%"™^"X
Bentham, however, and in this he was tollowed by Taubei

;

ad

mitted the existence of a third species, B. minor, Ham., which is

not precisely covered by these diagnoses.

In 1813 Roxburgh widened the scope ^^nig's genus by

admitting another species, B. parviflom (Hort Beny.v. *>h

which was fully described in his posthumous
i

flora C^'£
vol. iii. p. 248) in 1832. This species *&*™^indovZence of
habit and foliage ; it differs in having af^fS'by
more numerous, much smaller flowers, and has been reterrea y

Bentham and Taubert to another genus.

In 1825 De Candolle (Prodr vol. \^™^^l^
as enlarged by Roxburgh in 1813, and doubtffcty adde^ ^
species, B. Braamiana, DO, be leve to^ rf d ings

species was taken up from t. 23 in a co"
Sp nte China nas-

issued by Bohte in 1821 as • Icones P^T$%m has been
centium e bibliotheca Braamiana exceiptae.

^ m& page y
met with in China, and it is now known t

n

pranged
slightly in error, for the Bftine^^if^l & 1818-ta this

in a different sequence, was advertised b5
Oattley m

1375 Wt 35 H/08D&S 29 33819
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««« .««,«*«»«»,—as a series of drawings of Chinese and Indian
plants.

^

The plate which forms t. 23 of Bohte's issue is t. 4 of
Cattley's edition ; it is one of the Indian drawings and represents
with fidelity B. frondosa while in young foliage.

In 1826 Sprengel (Syst. Veg. vol. iii. p. 186) did not take up
B. parviflora or B. Braamiana ; he added, however, to Koenig's
genus another species, B. Loureirii, based on Genista scandens,
Lour. (Fl. Gochinch. vol. ii. p. 428) ; this plant, from internal
evidence, we know must belong to another genus.

B. minor, Ham., which Bentham and Taubert have accepted as
a Butea, was obtained from Nepal by Buchanan (afterwards
Hamilton) in 1810. The species was not taken up in 1825 by

^•S°J]S
Pr°dr

'
FL Nep'^ ; lt was

>
however

>
issued by Wallich in

18o() (Cat. Lith. n. 5439 A) along with specimens of the same
species (5439 B) collected by De Silva in the mountains of Silhet,
i.e., the Jamtea Hills. Griffith met with it again in the same
locality in 1837 as a gregarious shrub and sent a supply of seeds,
under the name B. suffruticosa, to Voigt at Serampore ; this
name was subsequently published in Griffith's works (Notul.
vol. iv. p. 443) in 1854.

In 1842 Hasskarl (Flora, vol. xxv. 2, Beibl. p. 52) proposed a
genus Spatholobus for a Java plant, S. littoralis, with a pod like

in
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arly allied sPecies - Bentham in 1854 (Miq. PI. Jungh,

p. ^S) reduced Drebbelia ferruginea, Zoll. & Mor., to Spatholobus

Koxb., to Hasskarl s genus as£. Roxburghii—the term * parviflora,'
appropriate when used as Roxburgh used it, being meaningless
when the species has to be reduced to Spatholobus.

In 18 15 Voigt (Hort. Suburb. Galcutt. p. 239) accepted B. parvi-
Jiora, Koxb., as a Butea. But on raising plants of B. minor from
the seeds given him by Griffith in 1837 Voigt decided that this
species is not-a Butea, and published it, with a generic diagnosis,
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- A detailed description, subsequently
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reassessment of their differential characters. In habit and foliage

B. superbct) B. minor and B. parviftora are so similar that
without flowers one might be confused with either of the others.

In fruit all three agree. As regards calyx, stamens and pistil they
differ only in size ; in this respect B. minor with calyx 8 mm.
long, stands about midway between B. snperba with calyx 16 mm.
long, and B. parviflora with calyx 4 mm. long. As regards

corolla the three, as the characters detailed below indicate, differ

almost equally :

Butea, Koen. (1795) ; vexillum ovatum, acutum, recurvum ;

alae falcatae, acutae, carinae parum adhaerentes ; carina

valde incurva, acuta, vexillum alasque aequans ; petala

auranliaca ; flores insignes, 5-7 cm. longi.

Meizotropis, Voigt (1845) ; vexillum ovatum, subobtusum,

recurvum ; alae oblique oblongae, liberae ; carina incurva,

subobtusa, vexillum alasque superans ; petala aurantiaca ;

flores mediocres, l*75-2"75 cm. longi.

Spatholobus, Hassk. (1842) ; vexillum ovatum vel suborbicul-

atum ; alae oblique oblongae, liberae ; carina rectiuscula,

obtusa, vexillo alisque brevior ;
petala purpurea, rosea vel

alba ; flores parvi, 0-6-0-9 cm. longi.

From this we see that while Meizotropis agrees with Butea,

in which it is included by Bentham and Taubert, as regards colour

of petals, it agrees better with Spatholobus, which Bentham and

Taubert refer to another subtribe, as regards the shape and rela-

tionship of the wings. Since the characters to be derived rrom

the corolla are insufficient to warrant the generic separation of

Meizotropis from Butea, they must be equally inadequate to

warrant the generic separation of Spatholobus from the widened

Butea in which Meizotropis is merged. The segregation of

Spatholobus is so convenient that its perpetuation is desirable, but

it has to be recognised that this segregation depends entirely on a

difference of facies resulting from the possession of a greater

number of smaller and differently coloured flowers, and is un-

supported by any morphological character. This being the case,

it seems clear that, even if the generic status accorded to bpatho-

lobus can be upheld, we are not entitled to refer that genus to a

subtribe apart from the one in which Butea (including Mem-
tropis) is placed.

It is just as convenient, considering the small numlw of^^
involved, to follow Bentham and Taubert in uniting^to and

Meizotropis as it is to follow them in keeping SpathMbus apart

Since, however, the definitions given by these
hfp
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ramed as to exclude the species B. ™™*J^J^Zito£
formally included in Butea, it is desirable to
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rank within their Butea to the group ^f)tro^\V
?SZto un-

genus by Voigt. The recent communication of a hithert^ un

known Indian species, closely allied to B. mnor. Ham {Mejzo

tropis buteaeformis, Voigt), renders the recognition of this section

almost essential.
Dangarh

Tal*ai in the Kamaon Himalaya, by uap*. v. ~. ~r >

nted
S*r J. D. Hooker, who has named it B. pelUa, and has pres

^
33819
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the material to Kew with the request that a description of the

species be provided. Capt. Sprawson states that the plant is known
locally as ' Patwa,' a name that in the plains of India is applied to

the Rozelle (Hibiscus Sabdariffa) ; that it gives its name to the

place—Dangarh connotes a small plain among the hills—in which
it grows ; that the natives say the plant is limited to this particular

hill-top and cannot be found elsewhere. Captain Sprawson is

satisfied that whether it occurs in places more remote or not, it is

certainly restricted in the neighbourhood of Naini Tal to the

particular area, less than a mile square, whence his specimens
come. Probably, therefore, the plant is at least local in its occur-

rence, and this may partly explain the absence of so striking a

species from previous collections. Capt. Sprawson's specimens in

fruit were gathered in October, 1907 ; flowering specimens were
subsequently obtained by him in June, 1908.

Another circumstance almost sufficient, in the absence of fruit,

to explain this plant having been overlooked is the close resem-
blance it bears to B. minor, Ham., a species which inhabits the

Assam hills to the east of the river Brahmaputra and the Himalaya
from Sikkim westward to Kamaon. The tomentum is somewhat
lax in B. pellita, closely adpressed-silky in B. minor ; otherwise
there is nothing to distinguish the adult leaves of the two ;

in

both cases the largest leaves frequently attain a length and breadth
of three feet. Usually B. minor is a heavy climber, whereas B.
pellita, so far as we yet know, is a shrub rarely exceeding four
feet in height. Sometimes, however, B. minor is a gregarious
shrub ; we have seen that Griffith, who found the species in this

condition in the Jaintea Hills in 18H7. used for the erect form the
distinctive name B. suffruticosa. On casual examination the
flowers of B. pellita might be mistaken for those of B. minor ;

they are the same in colour, and the petals of both impart a rich

orange tint to water in which they are placed ; the only distin-

guishing features are that the tomentum on the calyx and petals
of B. pellita, like that on the young leaves, is suberect and
velvety, whereas the tomentum on these organs in B. minor is,

like the leaf-tomentum, closely adpressed, and that the flowers of
B. pellita are distinctly smaller, being only 1*75 cm. long as
against 27;> cm. long in B. minor.

Closely related, however, as the two species are, their fruits are
very different. In B. minor the pod is like that of B. mperto or
of Spathololus Roxburghii {B. parviflora) ; it has a long flat

indehiscent empty basal portion with a short thick 1-seeded
^-valved apical chamber. In B. pellita the pod, though 1-seeded
by abortion of the lower of the two ovules, has the solitary seed
some distance below the organic apex, and is more like that of a
Dioclea than that of a typical Butea. This striking difference,
however, is not greater than the difference which exists in Hypa-
pnorus, Hassk., as compared with Erythrina ; and since in the
latter case the character is insufficient to warrant the treatment
of Hypaphorus (Erythrina lithosperma) as generically distinct
rom Erythrina proper, it is necessary, for the sake of uniformity,

to consider B. pellita a member of Butea § Meizotropis.
-V brief revision of Butea, Koen., in accordance with the con-

siderations stated above, is subjoined.
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Butea, Kom. ; Benth, in Benth. & Hook./. Gen. PL i. 533 (1865) |

Taub. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzmf. iii. 3,365 (1891) ; calycie
dentes vel lobi breves, 2 superiores connati ; vexillum ovatum,
recm*vum ; carina incurva ; stamen vexillare liberum, caetera
connata ; antherae uniformed ; ovarium 2-ovulatum ; stylus elon-
gatus, ineurvus, imberbis, stigmate terminali rainimo ; legumen
1-spermum ; semen plano-compressum, obovatum, hilo parvo estro-

phiolato ; folia pintiatim 3-foIioIata, stipellata ; stipulae caducae ;

flores aurantiaei, dense fasciculati, fasciculis racemosis vel fascicu-

lato-paniculatis ; bracteae et bracteolae caducae.

§ L Eubutea ; vexillum acutum ; alae falcatae, acutae, carinae
parum adhaerentes ; carina acuta, vexillum alasque aequans

j

legumen basi longe planum indehiscens et vacuum, summo apice

crassum 2-valve ; flores insignes. Butea, Koen. ex Roxb. PL
Coromand. i. 21.

1. B. frondosa, Roxb. ; arbor ;
pedicelli calyce vix duplo longiores ;

flores 5 cm. longi. PL Corom. i. 21, t. 21 (1795) ; FL Ind, iii. 241

;

DC. Prodr. ii. 415 ; W. & A. Prodr. 261 ; Brand, For. Fl. 112 ;

Hook./. FL Brit. Ind. ii. 194. B. Braamiana, DC. Prodr. ii. 415

(1825). B. monosperma, Kuntze Rev. Gen. 202 (1891) ; Taub. in

Engl. & PrantL Nat. Pflanzenf. iii. 3, 365. Erythrina monos-
perma, Lamk. Encyc. Meth. i. 391 (1783).

DISTRIB. Throughout India and Burma. The leaves of this

species are occasionally 1-foliolate ; a specimen showing this

abnormality has recently been communicated to Kew by Mr. Hole,

of the Indian Forest Service.

2. B. superba, Roxb. ; frutex alte scandens ;
pedicelli calyce

triplo longiores ; flores 7 cm. longi. PL Corom. i. 23, t. 22 (1795)

;

Fl. Ind. iii. 247 ; DC. Prodr. ii. 415 ; W. & A. Prodr. 261

;

Brand. For. FL 143 ; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind, ii. 195.

Distrib. Throughout India and Burma.

§ 2. Meizotropis ; vexillum subobtusum ; alae oblique oblongae,

tusae, liberae ; carina subobtusa, vexillum alasque euPerans

;

obtusa

mediocres. Meizotrop Calcutt. 239 ;

Megalotropi

3. B. minor. Ham
erectus ; folia floribnsque adpresse sencea ;

legumeu i*»i ^'^
planum indehiscens et vacuum, summo apice crassum -" vajve

;

flores 2-75 cm. longi. Ham. in Wall. Cat. 5439 A (lbM)
;
H°°\{-

Fl Brit. Ind, ii. 195. B. sutlruticosa, Grif. Notu. iv 14,

(1854). Meizotropis buteaeformis, Voigt Hort.Subwb Calcutt.

239 (1845) ; Qriff. Notul. iv. 441 (sphalm. Megalotropis).

Distrib. Assam i Khasia, Hooker t T
l
mm

°nIJt^mml
Silva ! Griffith I Naga Hills, Clarke t Mishmi, Griffith /Hima

laya : Sikkim, Gamble ! Nepal, Buchanan {Hamilton) 1 Kamaon,

Duthie !

Hook. f.
velutina; legumen basi vacuum band
spermum
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Frutex erectus metralis vel paullo ultra, innovationibus ubique
dense velutinis. Folia pinnatim 3-foliolata, adulta parce prae-
cipue subtus et praesertim secus nervos pilis albidis obsita;
foliola 30-60 cm. longa, 25-50 cm. lata ; petioli 10-20 cm., petio-
lnli 1 cm. longi ; stipelli lanceolati, foliacei, 1 cm. longi, 4 mm. lati

;

stipulae foliaceae, triangulari-ovatae, subacutae, 2 cm. longae,
1-5 cm. latae, caducae. Flores aurantiaci, dense fasciculati,fasciculis
.1—.)-nOriS int.fir SO •?i_l« ?\ <->r*-l l>amnti'a nnnnmnaia . HnnnYnt ntrillnnna

. , racemi axillares,
20 cm. longi, rhachidibus sublignosis angulatis nodosis 4 mm.
crassis; bracteae stipellis conformes; bracteolae bracteis simil-
limae nisi minores

; pedicelli graciles, 5 mm. longi. Galyx cam-
panulatus, intus sericeus, dentibus brevibus 2 superioribus in
labium integrum connatis, 7 mm. longus, 5 mm. latus. Corollae
yexillum ovatuni, subobtusum, recurvum, inappendiculatum,
1-25 cm. longum, 1 cm. latum ; alae oblique oblongae, obtusae, in-
curvae, liberae, 1*5 cm. longae ; carina incurva, petalis apicem
versus tantum connatis, subobtusa, 1*75 cm. longa. Stamen vexil-
lare liberum

; caetera connata ; antherae uniformes. Ovarium
sessile, 2-ovulatum ; stylus incurvus, imberbis, stigmate terminali
parvo. Legumen subsessile, ovato-oblongum, coriaceo-lignosum,
velutinum, paullo infra summum apicem 1-spermum, basi vacuo
hand elongatum, 8 cm. longum, 4*5 cm. latum. Semen plano-
compressum, suborbiculare, 2 cm. diametro, testa castanea, hilo
parvo estrophiolato.

„ P1?™8
- Himalaya: Kamaon; Patwa Dangarh, near Naini

lal, 1530 m., Sprawson !

Species excludendae.

Butea acuminata, Wall. = Spathololus acuminatum, Benth.
gyrocarpa, Grah. == gyrocarpus, Benth.
Loureirii, Spreng. = Quid ? vide infra.
parviflora, Roxb. = Spathololus Roxburghii, Benth.
T»Al fafa Ro*. a _ n„ J _ i „ i • i , ^ iVtitjpeltata, Pers. Willd.
sericophylla, Wall. = Spathololus Roxburghii, Benth.
volubihs, Pers. = Rudolphia volubilis. Willd.

B. Loureiv. loureirii, bpreng. {Syst. Veg. vol. iii. p. 186), is based on

7'S, scandms. Lour. (Fl. Cochinch. vol. ii. p. 428 (1790)

;

ed Willd. vol. ii. p. 521). ln 1793 Willdenow queried the
reference of Loureiro's plant to Genista. The fact that it has
^-pinnate leaves shows that it cannot be a Genista, as Loureiro
thought, and proves that Sprengel's suggestion is equally un-

bw -\ ^ .'
however

> ^ is certain that the species is not a
autea its identity is not altogether clear.

Genista scandms is described by Loureiro as a large climber

fv,?
6
? *

nu
1

merous simple short scattered recurved spines ; it

fWoTf e
Jf
aves wifch ovate entire opposite leaflets. The

™i™ "fi yellow> disposed in large lax terminal pendulousracemes: the
ct..^,i.,„.i j-u I

— fii^uvuaucuuu wm an ODiong renexeu

comtessLl lln,
n 8tume

i
n8 are united

' The P°d is subrotund,compressed, glabrous, with a solitary large compressed seed.

^^S^J^-^S6^ i- kindly interested himself

amomr th« TnntI; •
UB\ine ^P6 ot Cr. scandens is not presentamong the Loureinun specimens at th» British (Natural History)
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Museum; we are therefore only able to guess at the species
intended. All the large Asiatic armed leguminous climbers thai

have 2-pinnate leaves belong to the tribe Eucaesalpinieae, and as
these never have papilionaceous corollas and always have free
stamens, it is clear that Loureiro has either described the flowers
of Genista scandens incorrectly or has mistaken the flowers of
another plant for those of his species. The fact that Genista
scandens has 1-seeded pods considerably narrows the field of

enquiry. The only genus of Eucaesalpinieae in which the pod is

uniformly 1-seeded is Pterolobium ; this genus we are able to

exclude since its pods are samaroidly winged and not subrotund.
In the remaining Asiatic genera of this tribe there are only three

species with 1-seeded pods, viz. :— Mezoneuron cucullatum,
W. & A., a species as common in Cochin-China as it is in India

;

the species described as Mezoneuron sinense, HemsL {Journ. Linn.
Soc. Bot., vol. xxiii., p. 204), a Central Chinese plant, which is

really a species of Caesalpinia § Nugaria {Journ. As. Soc.

Beng., vol. lxvi. 2, p. 470) ; and Caesalpinia {Nugaria) Nuga,
Ait., a species widely spread throughout South-eastern Asia, and
especially plentiful along the swampy margins of tidal rivers.

Mezoneuron cucullatum is the species which the remarks of

Loureiro as to the size of his plant and to the pleasing effect pro-

duced by its masses of yellow flowers most naturally suggest.

This species nevertheless is to be excluded owing to the fact

that its pods are oblong and much longer than broad. Goes-

alpinia sinensis, Prain {Mezoneuron sinense, Hemsl.) may also

be excluded since it does not extend so far southward as Cochin-

China, and it is almost safe to conclude that Butea Loureiru,

Spreng. {Genista scandens, Lour.) is Caesalpinia Nuga, Ait.

{Guilandina Nuga, Linn.). The element of doubt which must

necessarily exist owing to the account given by Loureiro of the

corolla and stamens should be removed without difficulty by

observation in the field since the species intended is said by

Loureiro to be plentiful in Cochin-China near the banks of rivers,

climbing to the tops of the highest trees ;
Loureiro gives besides

a vernacular name, ' Cay Gieng-gieng,' which ought to facilitate

the identification of his plant.

D. Prain.

s

XLVIII.-SOME CONTINENTAL GARDENS AND

NURSERIES.

W. J. Bean.

, In June last, at tbe instance of the Director, I B£**^^
the Continent visiting as many famous gardens, parks and ™***>«
as time permitted. The objects of this journey ^J^™™*
to observe new and different methods of culture ;

to not P an s

not in the tree and shrub collections at Kew mth a™? *^
acquisition

, and to study landscape effects The chief to| * ana

cities I visited were Brussels, Rotterdam Leer ™^nov^
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Most of these places possess what we know as a continental

climate ; that is to say the winters are colder than those of Britain,

and the summers much hotter. These extreme conditions as

to temperature result, generally, in a great reduction in the number
of evergreens that can be grown as compared with Britain, but, on
the other hand, in a finer development of many deciduous flowering

trees which in our country are very subject to injury from spring

frosts. Thus some of the deciduous American, Asiatic, and
Caucasian trees, which I saw in considerable numbers, are only to

be equalled in Great Britain, by a specimen out of the common,
here and there. But, so far as I was able to observe, there is

nothing in Central Europe to equal the Asiatic and West American
conifers as one sees them grown, for instance, in the gardens of

Perthshire. Each type of climate has its advantages and dis-

advantages, but, on the whole, the advantage is decidedly with
our own so far as the cultivation of ornamental trees and shrubs
is concerned.

One could not justly base a criticism of continental landscape
gardening on a visit of so short a duration as mine. For one
thing, most of the places I saw are not an expression of the more
recent phases of landscape art ; they represent the thoughts and
modes of 100 to 200 years ago. But Versailles and its tradition, it

would appear, has had a desolating effect on the gardens of Europe.
Every petty monarch or prince seems to have felt it necessary to

support his dignity by aping the methods of the great Louis, as far

as his means allowed, and one result was often a Versailles on a small
scale. About the time of the French Revolution more poetical
and romantic ideas with regard to gardens began to prevail, and
they found their expression in the so-called " English Garden " of
the time. Marie Antoinette herself made one at Petit Trianon—

a

charming spot. But the " English Garden " was very frequently
as extreme in one direction as is Versailles in another. The least
approach to formality was tabooed, and the paths and promenades
took very tortuous lines, often meaningless in so far as their curves
and windings led to nothing in particular. With a century's
tree-growth upon them, some of these " English Gardens " have
Ul their Wav hp.P.nm a oa mA«A^AMrt„r, „« TT ~m~-

Brussels and Tervueren. June 2. 1908.
9

The chief object in visiting Brussels was to see the newly
formed Arboretum at Tervueren. This has been planned by, and is

under the control of Professor Bommer, conservator of the Botanic
barden at Brussels. The out door department of the Brussels
Botanic Garden does not offer many features of interest, and
neither m position nor extent can it be described as worthy of the
capital ot Belgium. On the other hand the glasshouses are
excellently managed—there is a verv fine collection of rare
plants, admirably cultivated. No doubt the new plantations at

Garden

and
grow__ "~ v ^^ ^m^ *. ^ _^~ T ¥ L V r^-fl/|Y| I 1 #* 1 111 I W % \

I | I I » j » * LI

The best use to which it could be put would be to
transform it into an ordinary town garde
out-door collections entirely to Tervueren.
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The journey from Brussels to Tervueren is worth making, if

only for the sake of inspecting the splendid plantations of beech,

managed on scientific forestry principles, which border the track of

the electric tramway for a part of the way. Before leaving Brussels

a short detour was made to visit the charming Bois de la Cambre.
This park is well worth seeing for its fine trees, especially beech,

and for the pleasing and diversified prospects which it affords.

The village of Tervueren is situated in a pleasant, open and
undulating country. It is a quaint and interesting place, and fills

a place in history through having been for six or seven centuries

a seat of the Dukes of Brabant. Remnants of the old ducal

chateau still exist.

The Arboretum, which was only founded some six years ago,

covers about 300 acres. The picturesque and undulating site it

occupies is largely covered at the present time with young native

woodland. It is planned on purely geographical lines, a definite

area being devoted exclusively to the trees of one particular region.

The two great primary divisions of the Old and the New World

are divided and sub-divided into areas whose size has been deter-

mined by the extent and character of tree vegetation they are

intended to accommodate. Thus we find the trees of the Rocky

Mountains, those of the Mississippi basin, those of the Caucasus,

those of Japan, and so on, collected into separate groups. Every

region, in fact, on which a characteristic arboreal vegetation

exists, hardy enough to succeed here, has its own allotted space.

Most of the trees although still young, are thriving well, borne

are planted in groups of a single species ;
sometimes two or three

species are planted in association. They are planted in clearings

of the young native woodland, which is useful now in affording

shelter, but which it is intended to gradually clear away as tne

exotic vegetation develops.

The Arboretum was given by the King of Belgium for its pre-

sent purpose, to form a pleasant place of resort for the people ot

Brussels, and has been very skilfully planned so as to preserve

and develop the beauty of its landscape. The charming vallej s

by which the site is intersected are left open, and serve the double

purpose of affording pleasant and varied prospects, and giving

convenient routes from one part to another. Some of the approacneB

to the Arboretum are planted with long avenues of purple beecn

which, although still young, give singularly striking effects ine

trunks of these trees are not pruned clean, but the Bide-shoots are

trimmed back so as to form a kind of bushy column rouna the

trunk reaching from the ground to the lower branches of 1 h .tree.

The chief purpose of this system is to shield the young
^
trunks

from the effects of the Continental sunshine Also by mcreas ng

the leaf-surface of the tree, they augment its ™^^c

^g
capacity. When the trees have grown sufficienty 1to shade their

own trunks, these side-shoots are removed. AY^"^^junct
stocked nursery for trees makes a ^efu^d

./
nf^nded even-

to the Arboretum. It should be added that it *™£n™£u.

tually to supplement the collections of trees by shrubs and ne

ceous plants from the same regions.

. A geographical arrangement of trees is a *%$»£ ™ £
the botanic gardens of the Continent kven in smd
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there is not sufficient space for an arboretum planted according to
botanical relationship, crowded groups of trees with a geographical
affinity are to be found. Unless the planting is done on broad
and spacious lines, it appears to me to have but a small educa-
tional value. But no reproach of that kind can be made against
the Arboretum at Tervueren. It is planned on a generous scale,
and if the original scheme is carried out, it should develop into
the finest and most interesting thing of its kind in Europe.

BOSKOOP (near Gouda in Holland). June 3.

In recent years no locality on the continent of Europe has come
more prominently into the notice of the horticultural world than
Boskoop. This little town is within easy reach of Rotterdam, the
journey being made as far as Gouda by train, and thence by boat
to Boskoop. The region is typically Dutch, the land being perfectly
flat as far as the eye can reach, and cut up into long, rectangular
areas by an elaborate system of canals. The level of the water in

When
pumps

on by a majority vote of the people concerned in each particular
section. In June last it was from 1 to \\ ft. below that of the
land. The traffic of the nurseries passes "over these waterways,
plants, materials, etc., being taken from one place to another by
means of boat*. The soil is of a dark, peaty nature, and of so soft
and springy a character that the vibrations caused by one person
jumping on the ground can be felt by another several yards away,
inese conditions have proved to be extraordinarily favourable for
the growth of many trees and shrubs, and Boskoop has, in con-
sequence become the centre of a remarkable colony of nurseries,
l was told that over six hundred firms who make the cultivation
ot trees, shrubs, and other plants their business are established in
this neighbourhood.

Whilst almost every species and variety of tree and shrub

r»!I-
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y m Se climate appears to thrive here, Boskoop is
particularly suitable for the cultivation of thnH« fin«r.™nt.prl

care and treatment.
rather
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Mr. Hesse's Nursery, Weener #

June 5.

which is situatednlr8
•
1™rney from Rotterdam to Weener,

but little onnterlsrnn £** '? nov^^ Hanover, and there is

Holland giv T^!!\Z^ V^' The flat
'
canalised ^haida ofana give place as one travels northwards to another tvne of
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country almost equally flat but much drier. It is here that one
first encounters the immense plantations of Scotch pine which iill

so much of the landscape as seen from the train all the way to
Berlin, and then southwards to Dresden.

Mr. Hesse's nursery has long been known to us at Kew as one of
unusual size and interest. It covers 100 hectares and some 250
people are employed in it. Admirably kept and managed, it is at
the present time a remarkable testimony of what one man's business
capacity and organising qualities can accomplish, for it is entirely
the creation of its present owner. Mr. Hesse grows a large number
of fine specimen trees which are kept, not to sell, but as permanent
features of the nursery and as stock plants." Among them are
many rare and interesting things. Picea Breweriana, for instance,
is here, a single plant raised from seed 15 years ago. This plant
and one at Kew are believed to be the only two trees of this

species in Europe at the present time, except for the few plants
which have been raised from them by means of grafts and cuttings.

There is a singularly beautiful variety of the common spruce
whose young shoots are creamy white ; it was raised here, and is

called Picea excelsa, var. argcnteo-spica. The new cork-barked fir

from Arizona {Abies lasiocarpa. Hook., var. arizonica) is grown in

large quantity. The Servian spruce {Picea Omorica) by its

behaviour here, confirms the high opinion of its merits we
had already formed at Kew. The rare Japanese Abies Mariesh
has hitherto been so difficult to obtain that it was a surprise

and pleasure to find it here in considerable numbers. But
Mr. Hesse has always kept a keen look-out for new things.

The West American larch {Larix occidental)'s), for instance, about

which hopes are entertained that it will make a substitute for the

common larch in British woods, was introduced to this nursery

and grown more than twenty years ago. It is evidently not so

hardy as L. europaea, for it would not stand the winters at Weener.

In connection with the question of hardiness in North Europe, it

may be of interest tc some readers of the Kew Bulletin to learn,

on the authority of Mr. Hesse, that Crataegus coccinea (North

American) and C. sanguinea (North Asiatic) are hardy in parts of

Russia where the common thorn {C. Oxyacantha) will not live.

It would occupy too much space to enumerate one-tenth of the

interesting plants in the Weener nursery. There are enormous

breadths of garden rhododendrons, many fine lilies and herbaceous

Plants. And as for the commoner forest trees, and trees used

for street planting, they exist in hundreds of thousands.

Herrenhausen, Hanover. June 6.

Leaving Weener on the evening of June 5, Bremen was reached

the same night. The following morning, after a brief inspection

of one of the town parks, which was found to contain many fane

old trees, notably weeping ash, fastigiate oak, and some
,

large

Magnolias, the journey wfs resumed to Hanover. The point
;

of

interest in Hanover is Herrenhausen, an ancient seat of the
,

Kg£
of Hanover. The place has a particular association with Ke

w

because the last King of Hanover lived for some. yea*tw Hunter

House, the buildings Kew Green near%^^Si£to
afterwards became the Kew Herbarium. The private grouu
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which it stands are still sometimes spoken of as the "King of
Hanover'sGrounds." To botanists and horticulturists Herrenhausen
is also interesting for the gardens that surround it, and especially
the Botanic Garden.

The political differences which long existed between the Dukes
of Cumberland and the Government of Prussia, and the consequent
absence of the former from his home at Herrenhausen has no
doubt led to the gardens there suffering considerable neglect.
It was fortunate that for many years they were under the super-
intendence of Mr. Wendland, an enthusiastic botanist and gardener,
and an Sieve of Kew.

The most striking object in the Botanic Garden is the Palm
House. This lofty structure affords head room for the growth of
many magnificent palms At one time the collection here exceededm extent any other in Europe. In the grounds are many in-
teresting trees and shrubs of unusual size. The curious Araliad
from China, Acanthopanax sesmliflorum* is represented by a bush
12 ft. high and 21 ft. across. Pyrus floribunda is a tree 35 ft.
high, 42 ft. through, and has a trunk 4 ft. 3 in. in girth. Vibur-
num phcatum, a bush 8 ft. high and 12 ft. through, with every
twig bearing its large pure white truss, made a dazzling picture.
Many finely developed oaks are here ; amongst them, Quercus
Iwterophylla, with a trunk 10 ft. 6 in. in girth

; Q. coccinea, 8 ft. 9 in.

;

q. imbrtcaria, 9 ft. 2 in. ; and Q. Toza pendula, 4 ft. 5 in. The
Constantinople nut {Gorylus Golurna) made a lofty pyramid
40 tt. through at the base, with its lower branches reaching to the
ground. Perhaps the most beautiful of all the deciduous trees in
tins part of Germany are Acer dasycarpum and its variety laciniata.

growth
mode

pretty, glaucous hue beneath the leaf. Other good maples are
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There yet remains to be noticed the formal garden which fills a

huge area in front of the house, and provides such a vivid contrast

to the Botanic Garden we have just left with its fine trees, lawns,

and shady walks. This formal garden is a striking illustration of

the numerous gardens on the Continent whose designers drew
their inspiration from Versailles. It is situated on a perfectly flat

piece of ground, and consists chiefly of a series of avenues and
straight walks radiating from circular open spaces. The morning
of June 6, like the previous night, had been rainy, and many of

the walks were a morass of mud two to three inches deep. A
large part of the workmen's time must be taken up with such

purely mechanical work as clipping the interminable hedges and

raking over the walks. A sheet of water of considerable size and

several circular basins give some interest to the place, but little

gardening of a genuine nature is done, and few flowers are to be

seen. Statuary, however, is abundant. The triangular spaces

formed by the radiating walks are frequently enclosed by high

clipped hedges of hornbeam, and these enclosures have sometimes

been made into little orchards—a quaint and old-world feature.

But, on the whole, this huge formal garden is depressing. An
indefinable air of sadness pervades the place, and as one traverses

the maze of walks and avenues in search of some pleasing feature,

one keeps on asking oneself the question, " What is the good of

it all ? " without ever finding a satisfactory answer.

Berlin. June 7 to June 10.

The stranger interested in trees seeks out, on his first arrival at

Berlin, the famous Unter den Linden. As a street, with the mag-

nificent Brandenburg Gate at one end, it ranks as one of the nnest

in Europe. But as an example of arboriculture it is disappointing.

The limes are healthy but small, and very much of the type
:

to be

seen in hundreds of streets in the suburbs of London. ine
j>

a^
planted to form an avenue along the middle of the street, leaving

a space for carriages and other traffic at the sides.

Through the Brandenburg Gate one reaches the Thfcr <&***-

This is an area of perhaps 200 acres, largely covered with wood.

Whilst the walks by which it is intersected afford agreeable-and

shady promenades for the people of Berlin in summer, the ^e
is of a monotonous chapter, and the trees themselves

,
p :esen no

striking features. They are growing too thickly to develop into

fine individual specimens, but not thickly enough to "P«*£f
good forest conditions. It cannot be compared with the delightful

Bois de la Cambre on the outskirts of Brussels.

My chief object in visiting Berlin ™*™*ZJ$^l
Botanic Garden

3

at Dahlem. ^l^JZ^iX^of age

Whilst

much made

uescrioe it at the present tune, »=> wv r 'a h hia rec<
to be dismissed in a few paragraphs and i .hasmk£

well *m,i *.n„ A a»u wuh in the "Gardeners Lhronicie
dealt
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The open spaces of Berlin are too often planted with that same
lack of inspiration •with which we are so familiar in this country.
But occasionally one sees striking and pleasing effects. There is

a fine series of thorns in the Konig Platz, and one sees admirable
specimens of the Rouen lilac (Syringa chinensis) grown as stan-
dards. In early June a very attractive display was made by the
Dieryillas. A favourite form of garden decoration is the training
of Virginia creeper and other climbers in festoons reaching from
the trunk of one tree to another.

No one interested in landscape work should visit Berlin without
seeing the waterfall in the Victoria Park. This park is situated
on the sides of a conical hill which is the highest point for some
distance round, and affords an extensive view over Berlin. The
summit of the hill is crowned by a monument recalling the battles
of the last Napoleonic campaigns, 1813-5. But the great feature of
the park is an artificial waterfall which courses down one side of
the hill. It is modelled on a steep mountain gorge, and there is

nothing skimpy or makeshift in either the design or its execution.
The water, which is supplied in splendid profusion, rushes down
the gorge over immense boulders arranged in perfect imitation of
nature, and the sides are overhung with a profuse and picturesque
vegetation. The whole thing, however, which is the work of a
genius, is marred by one defect. As one stands at the bottom of
the hill looking up the gorge through which the masses of water
are tumbling down, the eye finally rests on the black, ugly, Gothic
monument at the top recalling the defeats of Napoleon. This is
sufficient to destroy all vraisemblance, and it is curious that the
authorities who manage this park do not block out the sight of
the monument from this particular point, as could easily be done
by planting some quick-growing tree at the top of the gorge.

Mr. L. Spath's Nursery. June 9.

There are few firms of nurserymen which can boast of as long
ana successful a career as that which has its present head in

f + i « g ^Path > of Baumschulenweg near Berlin. The founder
ot the farm Christoph Spath, was born in 1696, and the business
was m his hands from 1720 to 1716. He was succeeded by Carl™e

+

nc
1

kJpath--1746 to 1782 ; then by another Carl Frederick-

l~Z mi/' ,u^mn Carl L«dwig Spitth carried on the business
irom itwi to 1863, and since then it has been in the hands of the

™tf™ i°
Wn

t
r

'

* £
he firm of SPath may> ^deed, be regarded as a

national asset of Germany. Some idea of the reputation it holds
among leading-men may be gathered from the fact that both

SLJ fu * ^ltke honoure<* ^e nursery by planting memorial
trees therein with their own hands
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maintains
which is private garden as well. Here is cultivated in permanence
a very extensive standard collection, and many of the trees have
developed into notable examples of their kind. It should be
mentioned, as showing the spirit in which the business is con-
ducted, that a skilled botanist is attached to the firm, whoso duty
it is to see that everything in the nursery is correctly named.
Perhaps the most beautiful shrub in flower on June 9 was

Lomcera Korolkowii, a comparatively new species from Turkestan.
Bushes of this, 8 ft. high, were covered with exquisite pale pink
flowers, displayed in most attractive fashion by reason of the free
graceful habit of the shrub. Another very striking shrub was the
pubescent variety of Chionanthus Virginia*, 12 ft. high, and loaded
with its thyrses of white, narrow-petalled flowers. Cornus Spathii,
a yellow-leaved variety of C. alba, usually regarded as the best of all

yellow-leaved shrubs, originated in this nursery. The interesting
fact was learnt that it first appeared as a sport from a stock plant
on which had been grafted a variegated Cornus, the graft itself
having died. Rhododendron Ungerni, a rare plant allied and very
similar to R. Smirnowi, is here ; it is distinguishable by the
cuspidate apex of the leaf. Quercus pontica, a very handsome
large-leaved oak from Lazistan, I was glad to see, also the true
Pterocarya rhoifolia. An interesting fir is Abies insignis, a
presumed hybrid between A. Pinsapo and A. Nordmanniana.
The nursery is very rich in coloured-leaved and other varieties of
YViCitA ^ ii-l A 9 m • 1 TTT T T • \T

Walderseei
maple, whose leaves are so densely speckled with white dots as to

give them a delicate grey appearance, was one of the most notice-
able in June. A splendid tree of the typical u Box elder" {Acer
hegundo) is 60 ft. high and 6 ft. 6 in. in girth of trunk. Populus
berolinensis, a useful semi-fastigiate*tree is here in quantity ; it is

an interesting hybrid between P. laurifolia and the Lombardy
poplar. A notable culture in this nursery is the big standard rose.

A plant of one variety " Madame Sancy de Parabere," loaded
with flowers, measured 10 ft. high by 8 ft, through.

Sans Souci. June 10.

The Royal Gardens attached to the old chateau of Sans Souci
are certainly as interesting and beautiful as any I saw, either in

Germany or Austria Although a considerable space is given up
to purely formal arrangements, the Versailles influence has not, as

at Schonbrunn and Herrenhausen, been allowed to overlay the

whole place. The chateau itself stands on an eminence, and is

approached by a long and imposing series of flights of steps, me
hillside has hOCn +J^™/i or,5 fin* snmiortinfir walls of the terraces",U1UU« nas oeen terraced, and tne suppurnug «»««.«* *~~ ------

are covered with glass, and are used for the cultivation of the less

hardy fruits. The terraces themselves are also utilised for the

cultivation of fruit trees and vegetables.

The level ground at the base of the hill is furnished with a

laried and very interesting sylvan growth. Many of the trees
:

are

J?ely developed. Tilia argentea, for instance, "flatlwrt^t
h*h, and there are a pair of fine maidenhair trees(&»&$*&
Cercidophyllum japmicnm is 35 ft. high-a picture of health and
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elegance. A striking and somewhat unusual effect was made by
planting purple beech and the variegated Acer Negundo so close
together that the foliage of the two trees commingled. The
restrictions compelling visitors to keep to the paths are, as in
other German public gardens, strictly enforced and prevent a close
inspection of the trees and shrubs.

The purely formal arrangements at Sans Souci are often very
pleasing. They do not depress one by their extent and dullness as
at Herrenhausen. In one place there is a small garden of azaleas
disposed in formal beds cut out on the lawn and surrounded by
large clipped yews ; this must be a very pleasant spot when the
azaleas are in blossom. In another place a circular flower garden
of " geometric " beds is surrounded by a raised terrace, and the
terrace m traversed by a plashed alley of hornbeams. In the
" walls " of the alley, windows are left through which views of
the flower garden, with its central statue of Apollo are obtained.
The sloping banks of the terrace are clothed with a luxuriant
growth of ferns. These and other features of a similar nature are
dispersed amidst the sylvan growth of the place. Although they
are somewhat foreign to the gardening taste which has prevailed
in England for a generation or more, they have a certain quaintness
and charm. Like so many gardens of its period and character,
bans Souci is liberally besprinkled with statues and grottoes, and
there are several water-basins and other forms of masonry. One
leaves Sans Souci with a desire to see it again.

The distance between the gardens of Sans Souci and the newer
palace of Potsdam is filled with woodland of somewhat the same
character as the Thier Garten outside the Brandenburg Gate.
Uwing to the Imperial Family being in residence, it was not
possible to obtain a close vi
surroundings. *

Dresden Botanic Garden. June 11.

Few cities give the stranger a more pleasing first impression
than Dresden and this feeling is not, as so frequently happens on
the Continent, dispelled when the Botanic Garden of the place is
entered lhe Botanic Garden of Dresden, though not large, is
admirably managed, and is a worthy accompaniment to the fine
streets, churches, public buildings, and galleries of the city.

Jm.^f
tre? •

and 8
.

hrubs l found Particularly interesting, the
collection being varied and extensive, and many of the individual
specimens finely developed. It is not often one meets with so

shrubs/>^o«o^^«; 4.- 7. .
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at Tervueren, near Brussels. Wheremere is insufficient room for a complete collection arranged
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systematically, it seems to be a waste of space to duplicate such
trees as there is room for under a geographical arrangement. It
seems absurd to expect to reproduce the characteristic features of
(say) the Californian sylva on a plot not many yards square in the
middle of Europe. And for purposes of comparison and the
solution of problems of identity, it is surely more convenient to

have the representatives of a genus in close proxi mity rather than
the representatives of a country generally.

Magnolias thrive exceedingly well at Dresden. A plant of
M. stellata 10 ft. high and 15 ft. through must be a wonderful
picture when in flower. There is also a very handsome specimen
of the comparatively new and uncommon M. hypoleuca ; it is 17 ft.

high, the branches rather erect, and the habit pyramidal. »-„Of the
large trees, Populus trichocarpa was perhaps most noteworthy ;

this species is allied to the balsam poplar, but comes from Western
North America. Although not very long known in England, it is

already 70 to 80 ft. high in this garden, and its trunk girths 5 ft.

10 in. Quercus bicolor, one of the American white oaks which do
not thrive well in England, is here 50 ft. high, very healthy, with
a trunk 3 ft. 4 in. in girth. Other interesting oaks are the American
Q. stellata (or Q. obtusiloba), 25 ft. high, and Q. pontica. Larix
occidentalis is 25 ft. high, but conifers generally are not good.

Among the shrubs, Fendlera rupicola, which is not really hardy
at Kew, is 6 ft. high at Dresden ; Gornus alternifolia, a very

elegant and distinct species is 15 ft. high and 12 ft. through ;

Styraxjaponica 12 ft. high, flowering well ; and Menziesia globu-

laris 5 ft. high. Three dwarf shrubs were very charming :

Loiseleuria procumbens, Efdgaea repens, and Oxycoccus macro-

carpus, all growing in soft spongy peat in full sunshine.

There is a small well-furnished rockery on which many Alpine

plants are thriving admirably, and the herbaceous plants generally

are good.

Grosse Garten, Dresden. June 11.

A short tram ride from the Botanic Garden will take the visitor

to the Grosse Garten, which will well repay the journey. This

demesne surrounds an ancient and beautiful house, once a royal

residence, but now a museum. A considerable portion of the

grounds are covered with beautiful woodland, intersected by

straight avenues and winding paths. But near the house is a

flower garden, formally laid out, and containing on its borders

some fine trees. There is a Gymnocladus canadensis, not quite so

tine as the one at Herrenhausen, but girthing 6 ft,,3 in. ;
,

tnere is

«ne of the finest specimens of Gleditschia triacanthos in Germany

-a tree with an enormous spreading head of elegant foliage

supported by a trank over 7 ft. in circumference ;
and^t^re aiea

seeping copper beech 40 ft. high, a fine golden oak (^™£
Pedtmculata, var. Concordia) nearly as tall, and a Tilur^
branching close to the ground where the trunk s about oft.

hrough. In a shady opening into the woods was a most pleasni.

tne Rhododendron dell at Kew. A good use"^"^V^
n»wle of the Rouen lilac grown as standards. They make roun

33819

led
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stems

and 20 in, or so in girth. Returning towards the town by another

route, one may traverse the banks of the Carola see, a charming

lake with undulating, curving banks, and a prettily disposed

marginal vegetation, amongst which the silvery-leaved Elaeagnus
orientals was a most telling feature in June, surpassing any

willow in whiteness.

The journey on to Prague was taken in the evening.

i

Prague. June 12.

There is not much of unusual interest to the botanist and
connoisseur of trees in Prague, but before going on to Vienna I

paid a visit to the chief open space of the city, the Karls Platz.

The grounds here are very pleasant, with lawn and trees disposed

informally. Although considerably south of Berlin the trees used
are the same as those common in the gardens of North Germany
and Britain, and planters rely on such things as oaks, Ailanthns,
black walnut, elms, Eobinia and the like. To the foreigner, the

chief object of interest in the Karls Platz is a statue of Benedict
Roezl, the famous plant-collecter in Mexico and Tropical South
America. He was born in 1824, and died at Prague in 1885,
He is here vigorously portrayed in collector's costume, examining
an orchid flower. One would search in vain the public gardens
and open spaces of this country for a statue of any plant collector.

Yet it is easy to recall the names of at least half-a-dozen men
some of them Kew men—who have as great a claim to the
gratitude and remembrance of posteritv as Benedict Roe?L

Vienna Botanic Garden. June 13.

The Botanic Garden of Vienna, which is really an adjunct to

the University, is now deeply buried in streets and houses.
Although cramped for room like so many of its class, it contains
many features of interest. There are two fine female specimens
of the maidenhair tree with the characteristic pendulous branches.
hear the entrance from the Renneweg are a fine Ulmus glabra
and a magnificent Platanus acerifolia. The garden also contains
two other notable planes—the true P. orientals and P. orientally
var. mmlaris, the latter with very deeply-lobed leaves. The
Kentucky coffee tree (Gymnocladus canadensis), which I found
so splendidly developed in many other gardens of Central Europe,
is represented here by several good trees. The true Gleclitschia
casptca of Desfontaine, a tree with large oblong leaflets, and quite
Oistmct trom the form of G. triacanthos frequently found under
mat name, is here a low-branching unarmed tree, with a trunk
nearly 8 ft. in girth at the base.

Many of the trees in the Vienna gardens showed the influence
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mate b? *** nne development, which was not
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erhn or even as far south as Prague. Thus.

Uadtashs tmctomt (of which there is a goo, I specimen) had
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> which at Kew happens scarcely once
in a decade. Pterocarya caucaska, a large sheading tree with
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numerous trunks, made a picture of great beauty, every branch
being hung with the slender graceful racemes, about a foot in
length. Paulowma imperially too, showed that it revelled in the
heat of a Viennese summer ; one specimen has a trunk 7 ft. 6 in.
in girth. Gydonia sinensis, which at Kew requires to be grown
against a wall to succeed really well, is, in this garden, a tree 15 ft.
high, with a striking trunk, the bark of which peels off like that
of a plane. Vitex Agnus-Castus makes a bush 10 ft. high and
lo feet through. Celtis Toumefortii, a tree rare in England, with
rather grey or glaucous foliage, cordate, and coarsely toothed, was
noticeable for its hornbeam-like trunk. I was interested to see
lor the first time in flower the true Schizophragma hydrangeoides :

this is the Japanese creeper for which Hydrangea scandens is so
often made to do duty.

An interesting feature of the garden is a series of small plots
devoted to common and uncommon economic plants, vegetables,
medicinal herbs, cereals, etc. This has a distinct educational
value. On the whole the outdoor department of the Botanic
Garden at Vienna is ably managed, considering the disadvantages
as regards locality and want of space that have to be contended
with. A rock garden of a somewhat puerile character and the
usual needless geographical groups are the only things open to

criticism.

SchOnbrunn. June 14.

The Imperial residence of Schonbrunn and the famous gardens
attached to it are about three miles from the centre of Vienna,
and easily reached by electric tram. The influence of Le Notre
and his chef cFceuvre at Versailles, which is manifest in so many
large gardens of the Continent, is nowhere more in evidence than
at Schonbrunn. Originally designed by Fischer von Erlach at

the end of the 17th century, the main features of the gardens have

apparently been but little altered since. Immediately in front of

the Palace is a flat, open parterre extending to the base of a hill

;

the slopes of this hill have been partly terraced, and its summit is

crowned by the conspicuous colonnade called the " Gloriette."

The parterre is occupied by beds cut out on the turf, and filled

with the usual summer bedding plants—pelargoniums, tuberous

begonias and the like.

The chief features of Schonbrunn are its long, straight walks

and avenues bordered by clipped hedges. Some of these hedges

are 30 to 50 ft. high, and must represent an enormous expenditure

in labour. The trees in commonest use are the field maple {Acer

campestre) and hornbeam, and, judging by the size of *he trunks

of many of those that border the parterre, they must date back to

Fischer's time. They are really big trees, with one side converted

into a perpendicular wall of verdure by persistent pruning, borne

of them show signs of rebellion, and a good mauy holes ^are

appearing in these walls. Thus, the effect.which isJ^mn.to
the first view, is spoilt by a closer examination. Of gardening m
the true sense there is but little.

-, fmong the architectural features of Schonbrunn besides he

Palace itself, the most striking is the " Gloriette which s ua ed

°» a hill nearlv 800 ft. high, gives a fine view of Vienna and tne

338] 9
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surrounding country. The Neptune basin at the base of the hill

is a large and ornamental tank with a fountain at each end and a

fine group of statuary in the centre—Neptune with Tritons and
sea-horses. There are also some elaborate Roman ruins (artificial),

and a lofty obelisk terminating one of the avenues and built on a

kind of rockwork in which are "planted" some Agaves, palms, etc.,

done in metal ! A large portion of the grounds at Schonbrunn is

thickly wooded. In the lower-lying areas they form part of the

garden design and are trimmed more or less, but on the hillsides

east and west of the "Gloriette" are some tine natural woods in

which the prevailing oak is a form of Quercus sessiliflora with
very rugged bark. The Schonbrunn gardens are open to the

public every day, and these shady portions are favourite resorts of

the Viennese. On Sunday, June 14, I found the place thronged
with people soon after 9 a.m.

Schonbrunn Botanic Garden. June 14.

Whilst
visiting as representing a really extraordinary example of its

particular style, its monotony soon becomes wearisome. Some of

its walks are | to 1 mile long— deserts of gravel. But on its

western side there is a narrow strip of ground, called the Botanic
Garden, which is full of interest. This garden is said to have
been instituted by the Emperor Francis I. in 175:5. It possesses,
indeed, the dignity of age, and its magnificent trees, green lawns,
and winding walks are an inviting contrast to the arid formalities
close by. There is a fine Palm house of a design somewhat similar
to that of Kew, but with more architectural ornamentation ; on
the day of my visit 1 krone (lOd.) was charged for admission.
The collection of Australian and other greenhouse plants is very
extensive.

To the English visitor there is, perhaps, no tree so striking in

•hbourhood in this
garden there was a very fine specimen clothed with innumerable
elegant pendent racemes. A striking tree also is a small-leaved
form of Uhnus campestris, here called U. angustifolia, with a

supported
and very elegant with its slender feathery twigs. A specimen of
the American white ash (Frazinus americana) has a trunk 7 ft.

in circumference. I was struck by the fine development of Corylus
Colurna at Herrenhausen, but the tree there is surpassed by those
at Schonbrunn

. One I measured has a trunk girthing 10 ft.

.5 in. at one foot from the ground where it divides into five great
limbs. This tree is probably 65 ft. high. Sophora japonica is

represented by a splendid old specimen ; its trunk branches low
and not far from the ground level measures 18 ft. in girth ; and

srronnd

™°* cn
Vr v

Space 1()5 ft
* across

- This tree appeared to be from
70 to 80 tt high. A handsome tree of Qleditschia caspica is 40 ft.
High, and the cut-leaved variety of the Norway maple {Acer plata-
noules, var lacunufwn) is here as elegant in its foliage as some
tomis of Acer mnnn imm »»..,,*.».,,*...•». .7._ ^ .., • i_. ?i_. :„„.!Acerjap
m England for its misses of large rose-tinte'd double flowers, but I
have not seen so fine an example anywhere as one in this garden
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at fechonbruiin, which was grafted on a standard and had a lar«'<3
bushy head 10 ft. high and a main stem more than 1ft. in girth
The use of flowering shrubs grown as big standards is much more
common on the Continent than with us. These are but a few of

more

Other Parks and Gardens of Vienna.

The remainder of my time in Vienna was spent in seeing
various gardens and parks about the city ; of these the three
briefly noted below were the most important. The Stadt park
is not large, but is well designed and managed. It contains a
huge spreading specimen of Pterocarya caucasica, the finest
among the many fine ones I saw in this neighbourhood. There
are also some good fastigiate oaks, trees of a Lombardy poplar-like

fficienth Elaeagmis
orientaliSy a silvery-leaved tree much planted in Central Europe,
was very good here : one tree had a trunk 4 ft. 8 in. in girth.
This small tree (sometimes a shrub) is not much planted in England,
but, no doubt, the whiteness of the leaf is more pronounced
under the Continental sun than beneath our duller skies. In
Germany and Austria its effect ia something like that of the
whitest form of Salix alba, but even more intensely silvery.

The Prater, an island in the Danube, is the largest public park
of Vienna, and a popular pleasure resort of the Viennese.
Through it runs a straight avenue—the Haupt-Allee—2f miles in

length, bordered largely by horse chestnut trees. At each side of

this noble avenue—the Rotten Row of Vienna—are woodland and
grassland. Some of the former is interesting as being the remnants
of an ancient natural forest, consisting of oaks and other trees.

It was a favourite hunting-ground of the Austrian Emperors of

th& 16th and 17th centuries.

The Belvedere gardens are close to the Botanic Garden of the

University. They consist of a long rectangular area, sloping

upwards from the Renneweg to the Belvedere Chateau. They are

laid out in a purely formal style, and the slope is partially terraced.

The chief features of interest here are the well-kept clipped hedges

of field maple 12 ft. high ; clipped yews of sugar-loaf shape ;
and

low, square box hedges. There are also circular basins of water,

ornamented with groups of statuary. Of naturally grown trees

there were none, and but few flowers. On the south Bid© of the

chateau (a handsome structure built about 200 years ago for the

Prince Eugene of Savoy) are other gardens, but they were not

open to the public.

ISCHL. June 16 and 17.

This beautiful little town, situated among the No^tAurtrian

Alps, and now well known as the summer re^fce f^
e

Emperor of Austria, and a fashionable bathing place, M the centre

of a great forest region owned and control!^ '- the Austrian

Government. It was to see these forests, and gam
w«n as to their management as a twu iwj* °^.:r.: *,

flr the
that a visit was made to Ischl. The whole ^tnct w ^te^tjj

direction of a « forest-master "-a position of some importance
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and authority. Through the good offices of Professor von Lorenz
of Vienna, the "forest-master" kindly furnished me with a guide
for the two excursions I made into the forests.

So far as one is able to judge from the railways, the forests of

the great plain of Hanover and Prussia are chiefly made up of the
Scotch pine (Pinus syluestns). Turning south from Berlin to

Dresden the same tree predominates until Dresden is reached.
But thence to Prague and Vienna, the spruce {Picea excelsa) and
the silver fir {Abies peclinata) begin to prevail, and here at Ischl
the Scotch pine plays but an unimportant part. The two trees of

greatest importance are the common spruce and silver fir ; then
comes the larch, whose timber is more valued than that of either.

No species of broad-leaved tree is of much importance in these
mountain forests with the exception of the beech, of which some
fine areas exist at the lower elevations. The Emperor has hunting
rights, and some of the inhabitants of Ischl have certain heritable
privileges in regard to cutting timber for their own use. With
these exceptions the forests are entirely utilised and preserved for
purposes of State revenue.

The forests are all natural, and they are replenished almost
wholly by natural means. The timber is appropriated sometimes
piecemeal, but sometimes whole sections are cleared at ones. The
ordinary forest is dense enough to prevent the growth of young
seedling trees, and therefore very few of sizes intermediate between
the big timber trees and tiny seedlings are to be seen. When a
section is tit for cutting, trees are felled to admit sufficient air and
light for the natural young forest growth to establish itself, which
is always there waiting for its opportunity. But the section is not
entirely cleared of old trees until this young forest growth is at
least 3 ft. high. When a section is cleared entirely it is planted
up again in the ordinary way, and the useful plan is adopted of
establishing a small nursery of sufficient young trees for the
purpose in proximity to the clearing.

man *~ "

Lney are regarded as natural reservoirs of timber from which the

natural increment. The
age ot the trees fit to be cut varies according to the fertility of the
ground and the elevation at which they grow, but I was told that
the finer trees are 200 years old. Some such trees (silver firs)
I measured were 130 ft. long and 10 ft. in girth. The timber
most valued is the larch, which grows on the higher elevations ;

after that comes the spruce, and, thirdly, the silver fir. All three
are genuine natives of the district. Besides supplying the local
demand for fuel and building these timbers are largely exported

mountain sides, quite inaccessible to ordinary means of traffic.
Ihe transference of the timber from the high elevations to the
valleys is effected by means of « timber-slides." A timber-slide

«LL1 *
wough, one metre wide, extending in two or three

wW ?*i T ?
depot

.
on the heiShts to mother in the valley,

!
r

VJ ,-\
6rT be put on bullock wagons and thence on

to end nJltu ?™ f°
rm

£
d °f Wh0le trunks o* 8il™r fir laid **d

to end, usually singly. But in places where the « slide " takes a
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curve the outer side of the curve has two tree .trunks laid one
above the other to counteract the centrifugal tendency of the
timber rushing down the " slide." The track, or bottom, of the
slide is laid with crosspieces of beech, which are about 2 ft. 6 in.
apart. Where the " slide " takes a curve the track is sloped
inwards on the same principle, and for the same reason, as is a
railway track in similar circumstances. The fall of the "slide"
follows pretty much the face of the mountain side, but occasionally
it has to be bridged over gorges and watercourses, and sometimes
"cuttings" have to be made through ridges. The "slide" I

inspected was in some places only 20 per cent, out of the perpen-
dicular—equal to an angle of 72 degrees. In such places the
enormous trunks fly down with a tremendous velocity. In other
places the fall of one section of the slide is so gentle that it is

only used in wet weather when the track is kept slippery by
rain. Thus are these enormous tree trunks transferred from the

mountain plateau to the valleys. They are dispatched with the
thick end of the trunk first, and this is slightly sharpened or

rounded to reduce the risk of its being impeded by the sides of

the track. And for the same reason the trunks are, of course,

carefully trimmed before they are sent off. This timber-slide cost

40,000 kronen (about £1,650) to construct without counting the

value of the timber used, which was mostly on the spot.

The woodmen—an admirable type—live in these forests all

the year round, only going home to their villages from Saturday

night until Monday morning. Through the week they live, a

dozen or so together, in commodious wooden houses built of logs

of timber. They sleep on broad shelves liberally supplied with

straw, and each man has his private locker. During the week
their food consists almost entirely of the grey rye- bread of the

district. Their costume is a short jacket, a serviceable pair of

leather breeches cut to well above the knee, and leggings not

reaching to the knee, which is thus left bare.

The English Garden at Munich. June 19.

The "English Garden" at Munich is one of the most noted

public gardens in Germanv ; at one time it was (and, perhaps,

now is) the largest—containing about 500 acres. The chief essen-

tial of these so-called English Gardens of the Continent appears to

be that they must not contain a straight line of any sort. No
doubt they represented a very necessary .revulsion against me
school of Le Notre, but they erred as much in another direction.

This English Garden at Munich was designed in 1780 by a famous

man of his time—Louis Sckell-and appears to have long been

considered an admirable piece of work. No dcrabt it afford
»

tlie

People of Munich an abundance of shady walks and P~^nadej,

but of genuine landscape effects there are few. It is well juppnea

*ith water by means of a stream which flows through it, and in

one place this is very happily used to make a waterfall
• "»«£

feeds a lake of considerable size, which gives some,
prettj prospects

and a welcome distance of view. The great need of this garden

is one or two broad straight avenues to give some seiwe_of space

and distance, for the place is heaviy wooded %$**<*P* ™
the lake and a few stretches of hay-land, one s outlook is very
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restricted. The predominant impression with which one leaves

the English Garden at Munich is that it is a labyrinth of walks
and roads hemmed in by tall slender trees, which ought long ago
to have been thinned, and that it goes a long way to justify the

sarcasm levelled by a Frenchman at the path-making of so-called
" English Gardens " in general :

" You intoxicate your gardener,
and then mark out his tracks."

The Nursery of Messrs. Lemoine, Nancy. June 20.

In travelling from Munich to Paris, the train passes through
Nancy, and advantage of this was taken to visit the renowned
nursery of Messrs. Lemoine et Fils. For many years this nursery
has been famous for a remarkable series of hybrid plants produced
in it. M. Lemoine the elder, now an octagenarian, but still busy
and active, has a wonderful faculty—it really amounts to genius—
for estimating and bringing out the qualities of a plant for breeding
purposes. The acme of success in hybridising is to unite in the
progeny of two species the good qualities of both, and to eliminate
their undesirableness. No one living has achieved more in this

direction than M. Lemoine. Two instances may be given : The
Begonia "Gloire de Lorraine" gave to greenhouses a new and most
useful plant of beauty and distinction ; and Philadelphus Lemoinei
was the first of a beautiful race of hardy shrubs quite distinct from
anything we had before. A man's fame might securely rest on
these two plants alone, but a great work also has been done in this
nursery among lilacs, deutzias, clematis, gladioli, and many more.

Messrs. Lemoine also make a speciality of new and rare plants,
both hardy and tender. A visit paid to this nursery, therefore, is

lull ot interest and instruction, especially to anyone on the look-oat
tor new and out-of-the-way plants. A mere list of such plants
would be too long to give here, and many of the new hybrids I

saw are not yet put in commerce or even named.

Verrieres-le-Buisson. June 22.

Verrieres is famous as the central establishment of the great firm
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In some respects the two most interesting trees at Verrieres are

hybrids: Juglans Vilmo r in iana and Abies Vilmorin i. The first

of these is of unrecorded origin, but is certainly a hybrid between
the common and the black walnuts. It was planted in 1816, ami
is now a splendid tree over 90 ft. high. Its finely-shaped trunk is

10 ft. 2 in. in girth. The hybrid fir is of even greater interest.

The cross was made here in 1867 by the late M. Henri de Vilmorin,

between A. cephalonica and A. Pinsapo, and from the solitary seed

produced, this tree, now 50 ft. high, was raised. Both in foliage

and in habit the tree resembles A. Pinsapo (the seed-bearer) but its

cones are more like those of A. cephalonica. These cones are pro-

duced abundantly, and carry fertile seed from which young trees

have been raised ; some of these seedlings more closely resemble

the male parent in foliage. So far as is generally known this is

the only hybrid conifer ever raised artificially. There is a tree of

the rare Larix occidentalis about the size of the Kew specimens :

like them, it produces an abundance of cones, none of which ever

contain any fertile seed. This may be due to the comparative

juvenility of the trees, but it is not favourable to the hopes enter

tained in regard to this tree that it may eventually till to some

extent the place now occupied by the common larch in English

forestry.

One of the finest examples of Pseudolarix Fortunei in France is

38 ft. high and 3 ft. in girth of trunk. Two of the noblest trees of

the garden are specimens of Corsican pine (Pinus Lancui)
;
they

are about 90 ft. high with smooth, erect, columnar trunks. Two
large cedars of Lebanon do much to give this garden the air ot

distinction which it enjoys. A tree I had not seen before was a

fastigiate variety of the white mulberry. Of some good oaks the

best are Quercus lanuginosa, 70 ft. high ; Q. heterophylhi (carrying

mistletoe) 73 ft. high ; Q. bicolor, 5 ft. 4 in. m gr" "
""

Q. palastris, 70 ft. high and 6 ft. 6 in. in girth. -..

the garden contains many rare and beautiful shrubs and herba-

ceous plants.

Besides all these,

Lbs BARRES. June 2'6 and 24.

To anyone interested in new and rare shrubs the most interesting

place on the Continent at the present time is the fruticetnm in

process of formation by M. Maurice L. de Vilmorin at l£*™J
M. de Vilmorin has been in close relationship «*^J*ri2
chiefly missionaries, in China for many years past, and tomng

received from them seeds of many species V™710™1? ™^Z?™
Europe, he has been able to get together a collection quteun^e
in the richness of its Chinese representatives. Over sixty j

ears

ago the grandfather of the present proprietor planted
.

arge areas

of trees
8
at Les Barres under forest conditions with a view

to testing their value in French forestry. Jhew Plantotr t

J
which consist of a considerable variety of bo*h O d«dl«
World trees, planted in large blocksM °f *

J

in^P
nav,

or variety, are now of considerable interest and value ^
been acquired by the French State and Les^£^

magnificent
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collection of shrubs will form a valuable adjunct. Already many
of his rare plants have been given to nurserymen and amateurs
and have thus found their way into many European gardens.

Although the richness of its Chinese species is its most striking
feature, the fruticetum at Les Barres is planned to include a
comprehensive collection of shrubs that are hardy there, whether
European, Asiatic or American. In the arrangement of the
Natural Orders and genera, the Genera Plantarum of Benthain
and Hooker is largely followed. Where the collection is not yet
complete, space has been left for the additions as they are obtained.
This plan is a wise one, for although it involves the existence of
temporary bare spots, it enables a plant to be put in its appointed
place once and for all, and avoids the loss and trouble attendant
on repeated transplanting where immediate effects are sought.

Davidia involucrata is now, through the enterprise of Messrs.
Veitch, plentiful in Europe, but it existed at Les Barres for some
years before Messrs. Veitch obtained it in quantity from China,
rhe original plant, which is in M. de Vilmorin's private garden,
flowered for the first time in 1907. It has flowered again this vear,
and is now carrying the first fruits ever produced in Europe.
Ibese are borne singly on slender stalks, about 4 in. Ion?, and in

f
numerous

many

torms are perhaps the most interesting. The most striking of
these, R. sericea, var. pieracantha, is notable for its long, flat,
translucent, rich red spines. M. de Vilmorin has also
distinct forms of R. macrophijlla and R, moschata.

Many new cotoneasters have found their way into gardens
through Les Barres, and there are several others of great promise
as yet unnamed. The charming and distinct C. adpressa, a low,
very dense bush, here covers a space 9 ft. across. Platycanja
stroOUacea, a rare and curious ally of the walnuts, was in blossom ;

the flowers are greenish white and are borne in large panicles.An unnamed species of Bauhinia promises to be hardy, and if so
wiii add quite a new and distinct type to our hardy shrubs.
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XLIX.-DIAGNOSES AFRICANAE: XXV.

971. Mesembryanthemum acutipetalum, N. E. Brown [Ficoidwie-
Mesembryeae]

; affine M. diminuto, Haw., sed foliis brevioribu
erectionbus pedunculo brevissimo et petalis acutis facile dis-
tmguitur.

Herba perennis, acaulis, multiceps, glabra, radice longa crassa
iignosa. Rami numerosi, compacti, brevissiini, 0-5-2 cm. longi,
loins 2-4 et vestigiis confertis foliorum delapsorum vestiti. Folia
erecta, 1-3-3 cm. longa, 5 mm. lata, 4 mm. crassa, semi teretia, dorso
cannata, acuta, apiculata, laevia, vix glaucescentia, multipunctata.
Pedunculi 5-8 mm. longi. Sepala latissime ovata vel subrotundata,
acuta vel obtusa, membranaceo - marginata punctata. Petala
numerosissima, 1-5 cm. lonsra, 0*7 mm. lata, angustissime linearia,
acuta, roseo-purpurea. Stamina indefinita, patentia. StyIt 7-8.

South Africa. Transvaal ; near Johannesburg, Turner.

972. Mesembryanthemum sexpartitum, N. E. Brown [Ficoideae] ;

affine M. Lehmanni, Ecklon, sed foliis longioribus floribus ses-
silibus et sepalis 6 facile distinguitur.

Planta succulenta, humilis, circa 8 cm. alta, dense ramosa.
Kami 2*5-7*5 cm. longi, adscendentes vel procumbentes, basi
lignosi. Folia confertissima vel in ramis florentibus 0*5-2 cm.
distantia, 2-5 cm. longa, 5 mm. crassa et lata, subacute trigona,
acuta, basi breviter connata, glabra, impunctata, laevia, glauco-
viridia. Flores terminales, solitarii, sessiles. Sepala 6, inaequalia,
10-12 mm. longa, erecta, trigona, acuta, basi anguste membranaceo-
marginata. Petala 5-6—seriata, pallide flavo-albida ; exteriora
1*7-2 cm. longa, 1*5-2 mm. lata, linearia, acuta vel subobtusa ;

mteriora gradatim minora. Stamina numerosa, patentia, exteriora
vel staminodia ananthera subpetaloidea. Filamenta et staminodia
alba, apice lutea. Antherae albescentes. Styli 6, staminibus

breviores, patentes, acuti.

S jUTH Africa. Karoo, Pittam. Flowered at Kew in

September, 1908.

973. Rauwolfia oxyphylla, Stapf [Apocynaceae] ; affinis B.
>nacrophyllae, Stapf, sed foliis acutissime acuminatis longiuscnle

petiolatis substantia magis herbacea nervis magis obliquis et

curvatis, floribus paulo majoribus distincta.

Arbor 9-18 m. alta, glaberrima ; ramuli crassiusculi, 4-angulati,

nigrescentes, vetustiores subteretes. Folia verticillata, quaternata,

oblanceolata, saepe tenuiter acutissime acuminata, basi longe

funeata, 15-18 cm. longa, 4-7 cm. lata, membranacea, nervis

lateralibus utrinque ultra 20 oblique patulis prorsus curvatis,

venis obscure reticulantibus ;
petioli 2-3 cm. long|. Cymae densae

in radiis secundariis vel tertiariis umbellae 10 cm. diametro

- v-ui, uymigen X-W& longi, D-y-ni ;
pt-ui^m »*-";-•

intitma
maturitate raro 2 mm. attingentes. Calyx WM«6 mm longu*

«egmenti8 e basi ovata vel triangular! acuminatis basi haud

obtegentibus. Corollae tubus 4-4*5 mm. longus ;
lobi late ovati,
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obtusi, 0*75 mm. longi ; fauces villosae. Stylus cum stigmate
3 mm. longus, glaber. Drupa globosa vel subglobosa, interdum
magis minusve cordata, 7-9 mm. diametro ; pyrenae 2.

Uganda. Bugoma, in woods, Dawe, 711 ; plains below
Ruwenzori, 900 m., Dawe, 603.

Evidently closely allied to R. macrqphylla, which has so far

been observed only in the Cameroons and the island of S. Thomas
(Ribeiro, No. 2).

974. Cryptolepis linearis, N. E. Brown [Asclepiadaceae] ;

species ab omnibus foliis linearibus et cymis terminalibus con-
gests subcapitals distinctissima.

Fruticulua ramosus. Rami graciles, minutissime scaberulo-
tuberculati, rufescentes. Folia opposita, patula, 3*5-7 cm. longa,
1*5-3 mm. lata, linearia, acuta, basi cuneata vel subrotundata,
plana vel marginibus revoluta, vix petiolata, utrinque glabra.
Flores in cymam 20-30-floram terminalem capituliformem con-
gestae. Bracteolae numerosae, 1*5 mm. longae, 0*75 mm. latae,

ovatae, obtusae, glabrae, apice minutissime ciliatae. Sepala 1*75-2
mm. longa 1*5 mm. lata, ovata, obtusa, glabra, apice minutissime
ciliata. Corolla glabra ; tubus 2*5 mm. longus, campanulatus ; lobi
2*5 mm. longi, 1*5 mm. lati, oblongi vel ovato-oblongi, obtusi ;

sacculi ad sinus truncati, minute bidentati. Coronae lobi clavati,
horizontaiiter porrecti.

Angola. Ulondo Mountains, 1360 m. alt., Wellman, 1785.

975. Ceropegia Wellmanii, N. E. Brown [Asclepiadaceae] ;

affinis C. umbralicolae, K. Schum., foliis cordato-ovatis glabris et
floribus minoribus distinctissima.

Hirba erecta 20 cm. vel ultra alta, caule inferne compresso,
glabro, superne parce puberulo. Folia paten tia vel deflexa ;

petiolus 7-10 mm. longus, puberulus ; lamina 3-4*5 cm. longa,
1*3-2*5 cm. lata, elongato-ovata vel latissime ovata, acuta vel obtusa
et^ minute apiculata, basi cordata, utrinque glabra, nervis subtus
minute et parce puberulis, minutissime ciliata. Flores ad nodos
bim. Pedicelli 1 cm. longi, minutissime puberuli. Sepala 5-6 mm.
longa, lanceolato-attenuata, apice recurva, parce et minutissime
l'uberula. Corollas tubus 2*2 (vel ultra ?) cm. longus, fere 1 cm.
diametro, subcylindricus, superne levissime angustatus, inferne
glaber, virescens, prope apicem microscopice et parce puberulus,
purpurascens

; lobi apice connati, 2*2 cm. (vel ultra) longi, e basi
deltoideo anguste lineares, replicati, marginibus undulatis, dorso
minutissime puberuli, intra glabri, atropurpurei . Corona exterior
cupularis, 10-dentata, dentibus 4 mm. longis erectis linearibus

cum
minuto inter iis munitis. Coronae interioris lobi 1 mm. longi,
unthens arete incumbentes et breviores, dorso partitionibus coronae
exteriori connexi.

Angola. Wellman

am ^ ?*?> «
bla

«* Tirucalli
) implexa, Stapf [Euphorbiaceae] ;amnis h. Bottae, Boiss. et E. Shhimperi, Presl, sed dumos densis-

simos tormans, ramis longis vel erectis vel patulis vel pendulis
quaquaversus implicatis junioribus superne longe (ad vel
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ultra 40 cm.) indivisis ; ab E. ScMmperi etiam cyathiis logins
pedunculatis recedit.

Frutex humilis, vix metralis, dumosus, glaberrimus ; rami
teretes, glaucescentes, longi, vel erecti vel patuli vel penduli, qua-
quaversus densissime implicati, jnniores superne longe (ad vel
ultra 40 cm.) indivisi, vetustiores ramos secundarios recto angulo
patentee emittentes. Folia ramorum sterilium numerosa, lanceo-
lata, acuta, 1-1-5 cm. longa, 2-3 cm. lata, declinata, mox dela-
bentia, cicatrices anguste semilunares desinentia, ramorum
florentium superiora multo ' latiora, elliptica, summa umbellam
cingentia rhomboideo-rotundata, apiculata, ()-5-0'6 mm. longa.
Umbellae terminates, radiis 4-6, centrali 3-4 mm., caeteris ad
12 mm. longis. Cj/atliium centrale $, ebracteatum, 8 mm.
diametro, lateralia J , bracteis 2 rotundatis obtusis latioribus quam
longis suffulta, 5 mm. diametro. Involucrum 5-lobatum (vel in
cyathio centrali plurilobatum), lobis brevibus rotundatis magis
minusve emarginatis araneoso-ciliolatis, glandulis 5 (vel in
cyathio centrali pluribus) transverse elliptieis vel late-subreni-
formibus infcegris (vel in cyathio centrali noimnllis emarginatis
vel subbilobis) ; bracteae bracteolaeque araneoso-lanatae. Ovarium
trigonum, glabrum ; stigmata matura non visa.

Uganda. Mawokota, E. Brown, 414.

The habitus description has been drawn up from an excellent

photograph of a specimen growing in the Entebbe Gardens, where
it had been transplanted from Mawokota. Mr. E. Brown writes

that he found the plant only once in the wild state.

977. Bulbine torta, N. E. Brown [Liliaceae] ; aflinis B. mini-

mae, Baker, foliis crassioribus et valde tortuosis facile distinguitnr.

Bulbus parvus palmatim divisus. Folia 8-10, erecta, valde

tortuosa, 3-4 cm. longa, 0-75 mm. crassa, lineari-filiformia, glabra.

Kcapus (cum racemo 2'.") cm. longo) 6 cm. altus, inferne nudus,

glaber. Bracteae 2-5-4 mm. longae, membranaceae, ovatae,

acuminatae, leviter rufescentes. Pedicdli 5-6 mm. longi, graciles,

glabri. Perianth;; segmenta valde patentia vel subreflexa, 6 mm.
tonga, 1-5 mm. lata, lineari-oblonga, obtusa, glabra, lutea. Stami-

num filamenta e basi fere ad apicem pilis clavatis dense barbata ;

antherae subquadrato-orbiculares, bilobae.

SOUTH Africa. Worcester Div. ; Karoo at Matjesfontein, Aug.,

18%, F.E. Weixs, 10.

978. Andropogon (S Arthrolophis) heterantherus, Stop/ [G:

cioribus, plurinodis, foliis brevioribus, articuhs pedicelhsque

Praeter basin barbatam glaberrimis vel subglabns, spicuiw pecu-

cellatis angustioribus minoribus, antheris spiculae sessilis 1 mm.,

spiculae pedicellatae 3 mm. longis distinctus.

Gramen perenne. Gulmi cum innovationibus VfV^J^'
vaginalibus basi panlo tumidis arete fasciculati et e »

h»^™J»
bfevi tenui orti, 0-5 m. vel ultra alti, g aberrimi lae.es 5-vel

Pluri-nodi, internodiis plerumque gracihbus ^d mferionbus

saltern tonae.ihn* teratibuH mads mmusve exsertis, fere tota^uem tenacibus teretibus magis mm^r
,

,*
"~ ._

tVriori .

[ongitndine e nodis saepe incrassatis ramosi vel gemm a infcr on

&*» hebetatis, ramis intravaginalibus erectis. Fohorum vaginae
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arctae, tenuiter nervoso-striatae, basales haud persistentes, caeterae
glabrae vel superiores magis minusve hirsutae imprimis superne
secundum margines ; ligulae scariosae, ad latera haud herbaceae
truncatae, brevissimae ; laminae lineares, longe setaceo-attenuatae,

mm
planae, basi supra ligulam pilis longis albis barbatae, aliis hinc
inde praesertim secundum margines asperas additis, costa tenui,
nervis lateralibus primariis utrinque circa 5 supra a secundariis
interjectis vix distinctis. Eacemi geminati culmos et ramos
foliatos terminantes, graciles, circiter 10 cm. longi, longe e spatha
propria laxiuscula laminam brevem angustam gerente exserti,
superior pedunculo circiter 5 mm. longo glabro suffultus, multi-
nodi, flaveacentes ; articuli pedicellique 5 mm. longi, similes,
clavati, dorso alte convexi, truncati, basi angusti, et breviter
barbati, caeterum glabri, nitidi. Spicula sessilis inter articulum
pedicellumque nodi sui arete cuneata, a latere compressa, ad
7 mm. longa, callo 1 mm. longo glabro sulcato incluso

; gluma
inferior anguste lanceolata, tenuiter acuminata, acumine 2-dentato,
dorso profimde canaliculata, superne in carinis subscabrida!

bcarinali

,
gluma superior

cymbiformis, acuta, quam inferior vix brevior, chartacea,
ciliolata, carina sublaevi, nervo utrinque 1 submarginali ; valvae
hyalinae, inferior oblonga, acuta, 5 mm. longa, ciliolata, 2-nervis,
superior oblonga, bifida, 3 mm. longa, eciliata, arista geniculata
gracili, columna 7-8 mm. longa, seta aequilonga

; palea quam
sua valva duplo brevior, alte bifida, enervis. Spicula pedicellata
lanceolata, acute acuminata, 6-6*5 mm. longa, viridula ;

gluma
inferior mucronulata, nervis arctissimis circa 9 tenuibus intermedio
paiilo validiore

; gluma superior 5 mm. longa, acutissima,
3-5-nervis, ciliolata; valvae anguste oblongae, acutae, hyalinae,
inferior ad o mm. longa, 2-nervis, ciliolata, superior brevior, deli-
cate 1-nervis, eciliata, cum palea alte bifida duplo breviore.
Stamina m utraque spicula 3; antherae aurantiacae, spiculae
sessilis 1 mm. longae, pedicellatae 3 mm. longae. Garyopsis
oblonga 2-2 mm. longa. Ischaemum chrysatherum, K. Schum.

caeterum laevis, chartacea, nitidula, nervis utrinque 3, su
virirti, interiore salcum comitante brunnescente

; gluma

vm&. vegei. vera, usaraoeira, pp. 14 and 28 (name).
East Africa. Usambara, in bush near Muoa, Hoist
jo near Amboni, Hoist (according to Engler, I.e. p. 28).

r

379. Andropogon (§ Arthrolophis) perligulatus, Stapf [Gramin-
aceae]

;
affims A. canaliculate, Schum., sed ligula 1 cm. (vel

ultra) longa, articuhs pedicellisque vix tumidis, aristis validioribus
ad 2» mm. longis distinctus.

Culmi (partes superiores tantum extantes) graciles, glabri,
laeves, teretes, ad nodos albido-pruinosi. Foliorum vaginae
superiores subtumidae, ad o mm. latae, subcarinatae, glauco-
vindes vel rubentes, glaberrimae, laevissimae ; ligulae ad 13 mm.
longae, scariosae praeier latera firme herbacea nervosa in lobos
acutos producta

; lamina anguste linearis, inferne longe attennata,
ultra 20 cm. loi^ga, 3-4 mm. lata, superne aspera, caeterum laevis,
glabra, costa albida valida, nervis lateralibus primariis utrinque
2-3, paucis secundariis interjectis. Inflorescentia spuria foliata,
2-noda ramo soliteno e nodo inferiore

; pedunculi communis
graciles, u-9 cm. longi, m spatha propria angusta vel dilatata
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glabra laminam filiformem vel subcapillarem gerente inclusi.
Racemi 2-nati, sub spathae ore exserti, superior pedunculo 5 mm.
longo suffultus, 5-6 cm. longi, flavescentes ; articuli pedicellique
8 mm. longi, similes (nisi illi magis cuneati marginibus rectis, hi
vero marginibus leviter convexis), praeter basin et margines
breyiter barbatos ciliatosque glabri, nitiduli, apice suboblique
truncati, vix emarginati. Spicula sessilis inter articulum pedi-
cellumque sui nodi cuneata, a latere admodum compressa, 5 mm.
longa, glabra, callo brevissimo impresso nudo ; gluma inferior
lineari-lanceolata, minute truncata, dorso profunde angnste canali-
eulata, superne in carinis spinuloso-ciliolata, caeterum laevis,

chartacea, nervis 7-8, utrinque sub carinis 2 vel 3 tenuibus quorum
1 saepe extra-carinalis, 1 utrinque ad sulcum, apice nervo medio
brevissimo addito

; gluma superior cymbiformis, lata, inferiorem
aequans, acuta, subchartacea, lucida, carina superne asperula,

marginibus ciliolatis, utrinque nervo submarginali tenui ; valvae
hyaiinae, longe ciliatae,. inferior late oblonga, truncatula, 9 mm.
longa, ^-nervis. superior late oblonga, biloba, 3*5 mm. longa, arista

geniculata, columna pallide brunnea, 10-12 mm. longa, seta

aequilonga vel paulo longiore ; palea sub-bi nervis, 3 mm. longa,

eciiiata. Spicula pedicellata lanceolata, acutissima, 1-2-mucronata,
5*5 mm. longa

; gluma inferior ad flexuras angustissimas hispidula,

in dorso subscaberula, nervis circiter 13 quorum 5 interiores magis
distantes, mucrone ad 2 mm. longo ;

gluma superior dorso convexa,

3-sub-5 -nervis, ciliolata, mucrone circa 1 mm. longo ; valvae

oblongae, 5 mm. longae, hyaiinae, ciliatae, acutae, inferior 2-nervis,

superior 3-nervis cum palea oblonga subenervi eciiiata 3 mm.
longa et flore $ . Antherae 3-3-5 mm. longae.

West Africa. Togoland, Misa Hohe, Baumann, 318.

980. Andropogon (§Arthrolophis)pinguipes, Stapf [Graminaceae],-

•affinis A. canaliculate, Schum., sed laminis basi longe angnste

attenuatis vel petiolatis, articulis pedicellisque altius convexis,

gluma inferiore spiculae sessilis late concava distiiictus.

Perennis? (partes basales desunt). Oulmi extantes ad 45 cm.

longi, graciles, glabri, laeves, infra ramos flonferos 2-nodi.

Foliorum vaginae arctae, teretes, laeves, nervoso-stnatae ;
hgulae

scariosae, truneatae, ciliolatae, ad latera ob vaginam contimiatam

.herbaceae, nervosae, sed hand in auriculos productae ;
laminae

lineares, setaceo-acuminatae, basin versus longe angusteque

attenuatae vel petiolatae, ad 20 cm. longae, d inm. latae, planae,

flaccidulae, utrinque minute puberulae, rubentes ad margines et

nervos scabridulae, costa inferne incrassata albida caeterumnU

nervis lateralibus tenui. Pauir„la spuria fohata, .5-4-noda, rami8

solitary vel panels fasciculatis ;
peduncuh communes graciles,

apice paulo incrassati, 6-8. cm. longi, e spatba propria angu U
(rarius dilatata) glabra laminam brevem subulatum^gerente breviter

exserta. Racemi " " ~ - : *--«»l* ** mm -
lonff0 fflabro

MmMm ^k

Peuicelli emarginati. Spicula sessih* intei ar ^um p

^•eHumque nodi sni cuneata, a latere compressa, triquetra,
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longa, callo brevi impresso breviter barbato incluso ; gluma
inferior lanceolata, minute truncata, dorso late eonvexa, basi ad
callum distincte constricta, superne in carinis asperula, caeterum
laevie, chartaeea, nitidula, nervis 7-8 praeter duos intimos remotos
approximatis tenuissimis ; gluma superior cymbiformis, inferiorem
aequans, paulo ultra 1 mm. lata, subacuta, tenuiter chartaeea, lucida,

carina subasperula, marginibus ciliatis, utrinque nervo 1 sub-
marginali tenui ; valvae hyalinae, longe ciliatae, inferior oblonga,
truncatula, ad 5 mm. longa, 2-nervis, superior anguste oblonga
biloba, 3 5 mm. longa, arista geniculata, columna pallide brunnea,
circiter 9 mm. longa, seta aequilonga. Spicula pedicellata elliptico-

oblonga, acuta, 6-6*5 mm. longa, viridula ; gluma inferior

aristulata, aristula ad 3 mm. longa, ad flexuras angustas a medio
hispidulo-ciliolata, nervis arctis tenuibus 20-24 aequalibus ; gluma
superior inferior! aequilonga, acuta, 3-nervis, ciliata ; valvae
oblongae, hyalinae, inferior ad 5*5 mm. longa, latior, obtusa, 3-

nervis, 1-nervis, minute bidentata, eciliata, 4*5 mm. longa, cum
palea enervi, 2*5 mm. longa et flore $. Antherae 3-5 mm. longae.

Senegambta. M'Bidjen, Thierry, 92.

L.-NEW ORCHIDS : DECADE 32.

311. Liparis rhodochila, Rolfe, ad L. Mcolorem, J. J. Smith,
accedit, sed labello non profunde bilobo differt.

Pseudobulbi caespitosi, late ovoideo-oblongi, subcompressi, circa
1-5 cm. longi et lati, vaginis ovatis cucullatis vestiti, monophylli.
Folia elliptico-oblonga, apice minute bidenticulata, circa 7 cm.
longa, 3 cm. lata. Scapi terminales, erecti, subcompressi, circa
8-9 cm. longi, multiflori. Bracteae lanceolatae, acutae, 5-7 mm.
longae. Pedicelli 8-10 mm. longi. Sepala reflexa, oblonga, obtusa,
7-8 mm. longa. Petala linearia, obtusa, 7-8 mm. longa. Labellum
late unguicnlatum ; unguis erectus ; limbus arete reflexus, obovatns.
apice truncatus et minute denticulatns, 4 mm. latus ; discus
crassiusculus. Columna clavata, 4 mm. longa, alis brevissimis
et latis.

Java.

Lawrence
W

inform us that it came from Java. The sepals and petals are light
green and the lip reddish crimson. L. bicolor, J. J. Smith, is
only known to us from description, but besides having a deeply
two-lobed hp the leaves and scape are over a foot long.

t

3
-o
2
e£

?

ulb°Phyllum Dixoni, Rolfe - a B. PecJiei, Bull (Bot. Mag.
t. tm>), scapo longiore, floribus brunneo-maculatis et petalis
caudato-setiferis differt.

aerba epiphytica. Bhizoma validum. Pseudobulbi pentagoni,
ovoidei monophylli, circa 3 cm. longi. Folia oblongo-lanceolata,
subacuta, circa 9 cm. longa, 1-5 cm. lata. Scapi suberecti, 15-18 cm.

!X-n
Pr?pe» \

n va«ims tubulosis vestiti ; racemi subnutantes,

or-li n«o„i • -
tea

1 triangulares, acutae, 3-4 mm. longae. Pedicelli
crassnisculi, 5 mm. longi. Sepalum posticum ellipticnm, obtnsum
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vel minute apiculatum, 7 mm. longum ; sepala lateralia ovato-

oblonga, acuta, 8 mm. longa. Petala triangularia, apice caudato-

setifera, 4 mm. longa. Labellum carnosum, oblongum, obtusum,

canaliculatuin, 4-5 mm. longum ; lobi laterales erecti, late oblongi,

obtusi, 1 mm. longi. Golumna crassa, 3 mm. longa ; dentes

subulati, 1 mm. longi.

SlAM. Mountains round Chengmai, Dr. Arthur Kerr.

Sent for determination from the Trinity College Botanic Garden,

Dublin, by Dr. H. H. Dixon, in February, 1908. The flowers are

light greenish yellow, with numerous more or less confluent dark

brown spots on the sepals, and the lip dusky brown with a yellow

median line.

tyt

Rhizoma repens, gracile.

3-5 cm. longa, circa 1 cm. lata. Scapi erecti, validi, circa 2 cm.

longi, uniflori. Bracteae late elliptico-oblongae, acutae, cucul-

latae, 6 mm. longae. Sepala patentia ;
posticum oblongum,

acutum, recurvum, 12-15 mm. longum ; lateralia oblonga, acuta,

12-15 mm. longa, basi in mentum brevissimum vel fere obsoletum

connata. Petala oblonga, acuta, recurva, 10-12 mm. longa.

Labellum late cordato-ovatum, subobtusum, subcarnosum, 12 mm.
longum, 10 mm. latum, facie papilloso-hirsutum, basi concayum

et carinatum. Golumna lata, 3 mm. longa, apice denticulata,

facie bidentata, dentibus brevibus crassis et decurvis. FolMnarn

insertae

Burma.

A very distinct species which flowered in the collection of

Sir Trevor Lawrence, in November, 1902, and afterwards at

Glasnevin, whence the record of habitat was obtained. It most
vjiasnevin, whence the record or naunan w<*d «««-«---. --

resembles I. Andersoni, King et Pantl., in habit and in haung

the cadicles of the pollinia attached to two distinct glands, but me

flowers are about three times as large, and of a dull lurid purple

throughout, while the lip is totally different in structure.

Rolft
iiunuus Dracteis exsercis
bus facile distinguenda.

Rhizoma repens, subgracile. Pseudobulln totragon. -ovoide ,

circa 2 cm. longi, 1 cm. lati, basi vaginisscanosis ^"WjjSS
Folia angusce oblonga, subacute, coriacea, aPlce

.f"

bl^^C^
7 cm. longa, 1 cm. lata. Seam suberecti, f^^™f6

™
longi, vaginis tubulosis circa 5 tecti ;

racemi P^^^rioS
longi, 9-lO-flori. Bracteae ^^^SSSTsm
venosae, 5-7 mm. longae. Flores distichi. Pediceut

iongi. Sevala Datentia : posticum ovatun*«"gu bepala patentia ;
posticum v»^—

»
.r

. •

no>n iaria acuts,
Intnm, 5 mm" longum; lateralia auguste

^ f^ minut:

carinata, 7 mm. longa. Petala patentia late ™£ ownj^^
issime denticulata, apice s«brecurva

,J
mm. ^ 5 m

anguste ovato-oblongum, obtusum, caniosum, camcu

a

longum. ColumJ brevissimat ; ^^Cnnl^SUta*.
soleti. Pollinarii caudiculae ad glandulam unicani

vel subob-

33819
C
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SlAM. Mountains round Chengmai, Dr. Arthur Kerr.
v

Sent for determination by Dr. H. H. Dixon, Trinity College
Botanic Garden, Dublin, in June, 1908. The flowers are pale
green, with a distinct suffusion of dull purple on the lateral

sepals and lip, while the other segments have a few minute purple
dots near the margin. The appearance of this species fully con-
firms the inclusion of Sunipia scariosa, Lindl., in the genus lone,

as proposed by King & Pantling, it being most like the former in

habit, and having the rostellum quite similar in structure, while
the longer spreading segments agree with lone.

315. Glomera samoensis, Rolfe ; a Q. montana, Reichb. f., foliis

paullo minoribus, et labello latius differt,

Gaules validi. Folia linearia, apice obliqua, subobtusa, basi
paullo latiora, 6-11 cm. longa, 5-10 mm. lata ; vaginae striatae

puncticulatae. Capitulae sessiles, nutantes, 2-2 -5 cm. latae, multi-
tiorae, basi vaginis ovatis concavis imbricatis amplis tectae.
Bracteae oblongae, obtusae, membranaceae, circa 8 mm. longae.
Pedicelli circa 6 mm. longi. Sepalum posticumelliptico-oblongum,
obtusum, 5 mm. longum ; lateralia oblique oblonga, apiculata,
basi connata, saccata. Petala elliptico-oblonga, obtusa, 5 mm.
longa. Labellum obovato-orbiculare, obtusum, 3 mm. longum ;

saccus globosus, 3 mm. longus. Columna lata, 2 mm. longa,
dentibus latis obtusis.

Samoa Islands. Apia, Dr. B. Funk, 11.

316. Coelogyne albo-lutea, Rolfe; a C. Huettneriana, Reichb. f.,

scapis erectis, bracteis persistentibus et label li lobis angastioribus
differt.

Rhizoma validum. Pseudobulbi ovoideo-oblongi, sulcati, circa
8 cm. longi, basi vaginis ovatis imbricatis obtecti, apice diphylli.
Folia breviter petiolata, lanceolato-elliptica, acuta, coriacea,
15-18 cm. longa, 4-5 cm. lata. Scapi floriferi ad basin pseudo-
bulborum imbricato-vaginati, arcuati, 15-18 cm. longi, 5-7-flori.
Bracteae lanceolato-oblongae, acutae, 2'5-3*5 cm. longae, persis-
tentes vel subpersistentes. Pedicelli circa 15 cm. longi. Flores
speciosi, albi, labello medio flavo. Sepala subpatentia, lanceolato-
oblonga, acuta, leviter carinata, 2-5-3 cm. longa. Petala sepalis
simiha, non carinata. Labellum trilobum, circa 2 cm. longum ;

lobi laterales erecti, oblongi, obtusi ; lobus intermedins ovatns,
acntus, convexus

; discus ad basin lamellis ternis valde undulatis
ornatus. Columna clavata, circa 1 cm. lon^a ; clinandrium mem-
hranaceo-dilatatum.

Mountains of n. India.

A distinct and handsome species, introduced by Messrs. Sander

?So* i'

a
v
d flowered in ^eir Nursery, at fit. Albans, in May,

lb.tb, and subsequently in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin.
lhe flowers are very fragrant, and pure white, with the greater
part ot the side obes deep yellow, and the base of the front lobe
ra her lighter yellow. The keels are white, except at the apex,
where they extend into the yellow area.
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.

Coelogyne Loheri, Rolfe; species insignis, affinis G. chlorop-

differt
l0b° intermedi0 ma^ ,l° *• emaririnato
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Pseudobulbi fasciculati, ovoideo-oblongi, subcompressi, 4-5 cm.
longi, 1*5-2 cm. lati, apice diphylli, vaginis lanceolato-oblongis

striatis imbricatis obtecti. Folia breviter petiolata, lanceolato-

oblonga, acuta vel apieulata, subundulata, prominente 3-5-nervia,

coriacea, 12-15 cm. longa, l*3-2'3 cm. lata. Scapi terminates, a

pseudobulbo immaturo producti, erecti, 12-15 cm. longi ; racemi
flexuosi, circa 5-7-florL Bracteae deciduae, lanceolato-oblongae,

acutae, striatae, concavae, l*5-2'5 cm. longae. Pedicelli graciles,

1-1-5 cm. longi. Sepala oblonga, acuta, carinata, 2-3*3 cm. longa ;

lateralia 6 mm. lata ; posticum 9 mm. latum. Petala linearia,

acuta, 2-2'3 cm. longa, 2 mm. lata. Labellum elliptico-oblongum,

trilobum, 1-8-2 cm. longum. 10-12 mm. latum ; lobi laterales

oblongi, obtusi, breves ; lobus intermedins late ovatus, emargi-

natus, undnlatus ; discus 5-carinatus, carinis valde crispo-undu-

latis. Columna clavata, alata, 1-2 cm. longa.

Philippines. Prov. Benguet ; without precise locality, Loher,

549, 552.

318. Scaphyglottis alba, Rolfe 5 a 8. longimuli, S. Watson (ex

descriptione), pseudobulbis brevioribus, floribus multo minoribus

et albis differt.

Gaules fasciculati, anguste fusiformi, circa 4-5 cm. longi, vaginis

pallidis striatis obtecti, apice diphylli. Folia linearia, apice minute

biloba, subconduplicata, submembranacea, 4-6 cm. longa, 3-4 mm.
lata. Flores fasciculati, terminales albi. Bracteae lanceolatae.

acuminatae, circa 3 mm. longae. Pedicelli 7-8 mm. longi. Sepala

subconniventia, oblonga, subobtusa, circa 4 mm. longa. Petala

sepalis paullo angustiora. Labellum subintegrum, cuneato-

oblongum, obtusum vel retusum, fronte subundulatum, sepalis

paullo longius. Columna clavata, 3 mm. longa, edentata

;

pollinia 4, compressa.

Country unknown.

Flowered in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, jJ^Jfoy,

1908. First obtained from Messrs. Sander & Sons, in October,

1905, without any indication of habitat. The flowers are small,

white, and borne in fascicles of 3 or 4 together.

'i

""""10 tseu li

obtuso differt.

pusillajitoZ/^habitu

paullo angustioribus

Caules brevissimi, robustiusculi, satis ramosi. P^f^'
lineari-oblongi, sulcati, vaginis imbricatis^mJ^£™±££.
longi, monophylli. Folia lineari-lanceola a subacuta crasso

coriacea, sessilia, 3-5 cm. longa, 3-5 mm *£ ^ta
«™g%

brevissimi, pseudobulbis breviores, vaginis imb"** !i£re*
ul i

tecti. Sepala oblonga, obtusa, circa 1 cm. longa
; ^™»£*™

latiora, basi in mentum bre.em obtusum «**».*^wnSSlm,
oblonga, subobtusa, circa 1 cm. longa. Label "m jj^g£| ;

obtusum, supra medium paullo recuryiim,
fcrt^ 1 cm.

^ g^
discus nitidus et callo oblongo carnoso nwructus.

clavata, circa 7 mm. longa.

Country unknown.
33819

02
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Sent for determination by Messrs. Sander & Sons, St. Albans,
with whom it flowered in July, 1908. The sepals and petals are

brownish green, somewhat darker at the base, and the lip dark
purpie and very shining, with a lighter apex. The allied species

are natives of Brazil.

320. Sigmatostalix Eliae, Rolfe, ; affirms S. pictae, Reichb. f.,

sed partibus omnibus minoribus et floribus maculatis differt.

Pseudobulbi compressi, ovato-oblongi, circa 1*5 cm. longi, apice
monophylli, basi 2-3 phylli. Folia oblonga, oblique et brevis-
sime bidentata, tenuia, basi attenuata, 2-7 cm. longa, 6-13 mm.
lata. Scapi tenues, circa 18 cm. longi, multiflori. Bracteae lan-
ceolato-oblongae, circa 4 mm. longae. Pedicelli 3-4 mm. longi.
Sepala et petala oblongo-lanceolata, acuta, reflexa, 6-7 mm. longa.
Labellum patens, late unguiculatum, 3-lobum ; lobus intermedius
reniforrni-orbicularis, convexus, 7-8 mm. latus, apice reflexus et
acutus

; lobi laterales reflexi, lineari-oblongi, obtusi, 2 mm. longi

;

unguis 3 mm. longus. Columna clavata, arcuata, basi gracilis,
5 mm. longa, alis obsoletis.

Colombia. Velez district, Birchenall.

Flowered in the collection of Mr. Joseph Birchenall, Alderley
Edge, Cheshire, in January, 1908, and dedicated by request to his
wife. It was found growing in the Velez district, at a lower
altitude than Odontoglosmm crispum, Lindl., in intermediate
temperature. The flowers are yellow, spotted with reddish brown
on all the parts.

LI.-A LANCASHIRE WILLOW FARM.
W. Dallimore.

For upwards of half a century the village of Mawdesley has
been famous for its willow beds and basket-making industry, and

t\ 1 w-ti
y
;
gro™ rods have acquired a considerable reputation in

froJ^T ^?
e f°r Stren^th and durability. Mawdesley differs

mlviT T"^^ centres in Possessing very little wet or5?fJ™ '
Wlll°WS are 8rown un<ler sirailar conditions to

Z^twJt f°
PS " P **™*. cabl>ages, corn, &c. It is to this com-

voZ ZlZr,
TJ 5* v°? ?

f calture that the sPecial toughness of the
rods grown m the district is attributed.

hereinitl
iS S^J? south-west Lancashire, almost midway

hUls Ti^P n
P00

l
a
?
d

-

Preston
'
at thef00t °f HarA)ckand Parbold

wnUst l
h:ZZT^^ R^.^ distance of about 2* miles,

rxT.rrv ' ,1
**"^vi lout IU

a^vay in the opposite direction.
Wigan

payS^ took the opportunity of

grower in the distri^T.w^' ?*** °Tle
>>
who is

.

**e lar
S
e8t

as to the metWi* rtV 'n , l,urP°se or obtaining information

notes.
hp Particulars erabodici in the following
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movement
father, and his first venture was with a farm of 11 Cheshire acres
(= about 23i English acres). As he had learnt from old growers
that willow beds were only remunerative up to 14 years of age,
he obtained a lease for that period. His methods of culture,
however, proved so effective, that at the time his lease ran out

more
was glad to renew his lease at an increased annual rental of
£30. For many years the business proved highly satisfactory,
and more land was continually required until he and his sons had
about 500 acres under cultivation. Other farmers also planted
largely when the trade was at its best, but of late years, owing
principally to depression in trade and foreign competition, a
considerable amount of land has been reclaimed for ordinary farm
crops. According to Mr. Cowley, however, taking good and bad
years together, willows pay at least as well as other farm crops.

When forming a willow bed, the ground is well worked and
cleaned, and good, strong cuttings are inserted one foot apart in

rows two feet apart. The majority form sturdy plants the first

year, and are assisted by being kept perfectly free from weeds and
by frequent working of the surface soil. In fact, to be successful

contends
must A full

crop of rods may be expected from strong-growing varieties the

third year after planting, but weak-growing kinds require a year

or two longer. Harvesting operations are got through as quickly

as possible after the fall of the leaves. Usually, the stools are

cut over annually, but when specially strong rods are required,

they are allowed to remain for two years. When cutting the rods,

great care is taken to remove them close to the stool. If this is

not done, numerous buds are left, which result in large numbers

of weak shoots the following year instead of a smaller number of

more vigorous ones. As soon as possible after the removal of the

crop, the ground is well cleaned and worked, and a dressing of

manure is given. The manure which finds most favour with

Mr. Cowley is a Manchester production prepared principally from

night soil. This is sold in bags, and is easily transported. The

usual dressing is at the rate of one ton to the acre, and this is

repeated in spring, an additional dressing being given a month or

two later if the ground is poor. When carefully cultivated, a

willow plantation will give good results for a very long period.

I was shown fields in full vigour which had been down between

20 and 30 years, and still older ones exist. In the event ot a bea

being neglected and left unworked and unmanured, it is rumea

in from three to five years. The destruction of a willow bed is a

simpler operation than would be expected. A strongly norsea

Plough is run along a row close to the stools ;
it is then run a on,

the opposite side, turning the stools over ; men follow, and drag

the plants out ready for the next furrow. In this way a held is

ploughed in very little more time than a clear field would oe.

When removed from the ground the rods are made into «stocks

and are left for use. Many of the finer-growing sorts are I****

for fancy work, and the peeling is done as he rods are ^estod.

Previous to peeling they are soaked in boiling water. From the
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boiler they are taken to the stripping room where the bark is
removed by women. The rods are then placed in a heated shed

a°i i
ry

' ?
fter wMch they are £raded int0 sizes ready for use.

Although attempts have been made to find a use for the bark they
liave so far failed, and it is simply a waste product.
A few years ago baskets of all descriptions were made both for

*
g

I- u
foreiSn markets, but now only those kinds are made

tor which there is a local demand, and the majority of the rods
suitable tor fine work are sold ready for use. A brisk trade is
carried on in potato hampers, and there is a good demand for
pigeon and fowl baskets.

The majority of the varieties of basket-making willows grown in
the country have been tried at Mawdesley, but most of them have
been discarded as unsuitable for the district, and only a few
selected forms of two or three species are grown, which are recog-
nised by local names. Specimens were, however, obtained, and in
ttie following descriptions they are allotted to their respective
species. r

The varieties are

:

m,"-
Red B

« m" T a
01d Dicks "

; " LonS Skein8 " or « Light Long

«RT^»B1
T
kS^rame?

M:
"^desley'sLong Skein"; and

MTi «k i " ° ° herd known respectively as « Tulip Willow

"

"irsedX ""Re" Bud™
tim6 *"**" ^W^

Jrvurea
ndC T 1
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anSaohp; i

°tani
fl Vanety ^arfenbergensis most closely

Jmwth anfi L general aPPe^ance. It is of comparatively weak

ItTIhP mil
coyPicuoas by reason of its red stems and buds.

lienorC T l
X Qt

?
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dS ™ i
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Afferent ZZ Z i
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r
mentioned name evidently applies

?0MdBI^I wt W
^
lls

4
th
u
e latter is an abbreviation of

of the Efrl of T Ji
WlUo7- R^hard Meadows was an employe

fee ured rou°l wt / **l
d ainong8t his other Unties he inanu-

on ^ociion
gLw i

ba8ketB f°r the distribution of game. On
m^portedTant. t°

d
!?
me

?
iCe Willow rods round a bundle of

n superior rods t,

F^the8*H

P

rocured stings which resulted

ribued curtml *ZJ**!¥• h? ?*d Previ°nsly worked. He dis-S St?1 hlS friend8 aud Mr
- Cowley obtained aSS im to" taf

me S° R°
pular that on one farm alone up-

yVeld of rods ner Zt'T^7 I,roduced in a sin^ reason. The
S IrLZ the

«
*£? °i A"

8 Va
,

riet>
r is from ei^t to nine tons.

Europe and CenLl ™?v °.l
ier

'
is widely distributed throughEurope and Central and Northern Asia, and is a variable plant,

however, of very SSior mp«> ?? "I™*7 menti°ned
; it is,

"T„ «n \,
10r merit

>
aa<l has been discarded.
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S
anThe iLV met'^^^ i8 a stronger-growing

selected form o ' th*fftgh%f Ver^ood sW It is a

imported to MawdLlev frorf ^ Vlf^ahs and was originally^wuesiey from Knowsley. It is used both plain
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and peeled, and is suitable for many kinds of work. The longest
rods of a single year's growth are from 6 to 8 ft., those of two
years' growth being some 3 or 4 ft. longer.

" Mawdesley's Long Skein " is another European species, Salix
rubra. It grows to about the same height as the last named form,
and is used for similar purposes, both peeled and unpeeled, the
rods are, however, said to be slightly harder to work.

"Black Stemmed" or "Black Willow" is Salix daphnoides,
the "Violet Willow" of Europe, &c. This has not been in use
many years, but is thought highly of for the larger kinds of work.
Rods 12 ft. in length are produced in a single season, which are

found to be of excellent quality for farm baskets. The peculiar

glaucous or bluish colouring seen on growing rods is even more
conspicuous after the rods have been dried. My attention was
called to a number of potato baskets where this particular variety

had been used in bands with another variety, and in the distance

the appearance was exactly that of bands of light blue paint.

" Tulip Willow " is a form of S. rubra. It is said to produce
rods of good quality, but has been discarded in favour of " Red
Buds " on account of its liability to produce side branches, Avhich

cause extra expense in preparing for use. A peculiarity of the

variety is the habit the rods have of dividing into double growths

when about half grown.

"Ran Dan" concludes the varieties grown. It is correctly

Salix Smithiana var. acuminata. The rods are strong and grow
to a good length the first season. They are, however, usually

allowed to grow for three or four years, and are then used for

splitting to use in the bottoms and sides of strong hampers.

In conclusion, it may be of interest to note that the willow

industry at Mawdesley had its origin through the chance visit of

a basket-maker to the neighbourhood. He noticed a patch of

willows growing in an out-of-the way corner of a field, and ottered

the farmer a price for them, which seemed more than the land

was worth. This led to the first idea for a willow farm.

LII—BAGNISIA HILLII, Cheesem.

A New Species op Burmanniaceae prom New Zealand.

,
The following note and diagnosis of a new species of Bagn^

has been received from Mr. T. F. Cheeseuan, of Auckland, New

Zealand, for publication in the Bulletin :

manniaceae*"v jjiw ffiwiwiiaceae are wry mxg^j T * . .n. A\annxrt>rv of
tion, so that considerable interest attaches to the <

]^Zl vm
a species so far to the south as New Zealand. In.^ /necimen
Mr. H. Hill, of Napier, forwarded to the writer a »^e f^1^
of a plant found by him at Opepe, near Lake Taupo ^hich, from

its habit and general appearance, was at once provunowUj^*mj
to the family, although the condition of the specimen *as sacc

that positive identification was impossible. A special j
journey
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made to Opepe in company with Mr. Hill resulted in the discovery
of another specimen, also in an imperfect state. In January of
this year I succeeded in inducing Mr. Hill to pay another visit to
the locality, when he was fortunate enough to find a considerable
number of specimens in full flower, most of which he kindly
forwarded to me. An examination of these has proved that the
plant belongs to the sub-family Thismieae, which differs from the
rest of the Burmanniaceae in possessing both the inner and outer
whorls of stamens, and in the unusually large development of the
anther-connective. It further appeared that there was little to
separate Mr Hill's plant from the genus Bagnisia, as amended by
Angler m Die Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien (vol. ii. 6, p. 48),where it is made to include both Bagnisia and Geomitra of
Beccan (Malesia, vol. i. pp. 249-250, tt. 10, 11, 12), the only
diherence of importance being that in Bagnisia and Geomitra
tnree of the perianth segments are wanting, or reduced to mere
rudiments

; whereas in the New Zealand plant they are well-
developed being quite half the length of the inner segments. In
his respect it agrees with the genus Thismia, but differs in the
nner perianth segments being dilated and connivent at the
tips, exactly as in Bagnisia and Geomitra. In the position of

rL^ZT*- »?* Vhe structure of the anther it agrees with

Z SZ i

'*

i!

n
5 ? anther-connective of Geomitra episcopate,

/Li£T i J fri"' l
evj closely resembles that of the New

Zealand plant. If, therefore, Ensrler is to h« fnlWprl in ™Ar<rWnorvmi:t^X -J. i- t> • . . ' -"-"s^* ™ «" "e lunoweu in merging

i^nTlT mk B«8n
T?>

l

l
aPPears t0 me tha* the New Zealand

plant should be placed in the latter genus.
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the Kahikatea Pine, Podocarpus dacnjdioides. On account of its

small size it is easily overlooked, even in the flowering season, the
flowers being often partially concealed by fallen leaves. Once
noticed, however, the bright rose-pink colour of the flowers
enables the observer to pick it with ease. A drawing of the
plant, with full analyses, will appear in the forthcoming
"Illustrations of the New Zealand Flora" the preparation of

which was announced in a recent number of this publication.

According to the most recent enumeration, that given by
Dr. Pilger (Engler & Prantl, Naturl. Pflanzenf. Nachtr. iii., p. 72),

four genera of Thismieae are now known, with about 14 species.

Seven of these are from Brazil ; the remainder come from Ceylon,

Borneo, and New Guinea. The discovery of an additional species

in New Zealand is a decidedly unexpected and somewhat puzzling

fact in geographical distribution.

In the northern hemisphere the family is represented northward
to China and Japan, and as far north as Virginia in America.

i

LIU-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Mr. Thomas CARTWRIGHT, a member of the gardening staff

of the Royal Botanic Gardens, has been appointed by the Sudan

Government, on the recommendation of Kew, Superintendent of

•aw owioi.im ntai mKUar -rjr.r>winn nt. .Tflhfilfiin. on the White Nile.

Mr. Robert BAND, a member of the gardening staff of the

Royal Botanic Gardens, has been appointed by the Secretary of

State for the Colonies, on the recommendation of Kew, a Curator

of Botanic Stations in the Agricultural Department of the Gold

Coast.

Mr. J. F. Duthie, B.A., F.L.S., who was appointed Assistant

for India on the staff of the Royal Botanic Gardens m l.Kjd (V.

Kew Bull., 1903, p. 29) has resigned the post owing to ill-health.

Mr. J. HUTCHINSON, formerly a member of the SB***?* *

staff, has been appointed Assistant for India on the statt or tne

Royal Botanic Gardens by the Secretary of State for India in

Council.

SIR Daniel MoRRis.-The retirement of Sir Daniel Mom
K.C.M.G., D.Sc, from the post of Imperial Commlanoner o

Agriculture for the West Indies was announced in the issue or

the Times of October 13th, 1908.

He was appointed to this post in August, 1898 (j^*™;
PP- 234-237), and has occupied it with conBpicnou,b Bm*e«to the

great benefit of the West Indian colonies. Under h» «^h»™
zealous management, agriculture in the Wetln^tematican?
Placed on a firm and sound basis, and has h^J^^l
organised throughout the various islands. Amongst thern^use

fnl of the work! which have been encouraged and developed oy
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tlie Imperial Commissioner are the cultivation of cotton, the
improvement of the sugar cane by hybridisation, and the exten-
sion of the culture of limes, cocao, &c. With regard to cotton,
Sir Daniel revived its cultivation after a lapse of about 100 years,
and personally introduced the Sea Island seed—the best long-
m iple cotton—into the islands. The cotton from the West Indies,
especially that from St. Vincent, now obtains as high a price as
any in rue Manchester market. The experimental work on the
sugar cane carried out by the Imperial Department of Agriculture,
has been instrumental in giving a fresh impetus to sugar cultiva-
tion, which at one time appeared to be a doomed industry. At
th- Agricultural Conference, held in January last at Barbados.
Sir Daniel was able to say that—" It is not improbable that in the
near future seedling canes capable of resisting disease, while at
the e me time yielding a higher percentage of sugar, will be
generally cultivated in these colonies."

One of the most important features of his administration has
been the establishment of the intercolonial agricultural conferences,
seven «>t' which have been held during the ten vears of his tenure
of office. These have been of great value in bringing together the
agriculturists and leading men of the various islands, and have
helped to co-ordinate the work and stimulate agricultural interests
in the different West Indian Islands.

In Sir Daniel Morris the West Indies are losing one who has
given his best for the improvement of the conditions of the

riffl nS has handed on to his successor, Dr. Francis Watts,
I U.(t., D.8c.-4he Superintendent of Agriculture for the Leeward
Islands—a well-organised and thoroughly efficient department.

Gkor B Nicholson.—After a long and painful illness our
teemed Inend and former colleague passed away peacefully on

Sunday, September 20, in his sixty-first year. The son of a
nurseryman of Ripon, Yorkshire, he grew up in a garden, and
early develop*., I a taste for flowers and for gardening. As a child
ne had a plot of ground assigned to him to lay out and cultivate as
ne pleased, and in those early days he showed great skill, we learn,
in constra^ins nuniaturo villas in their own tastefully planned
gardens. He also former! » 8m»n ™„i. «.„,i_ „„,i kiiu-i.~i u
with a fountain engineered by himself.,.„f,n . i TTT , , ' umiseir. witn increasing years ne

iv,?h lit T? ,

kno
?r
led^e of the Plants in his surroundings,

rP ^ 1V
h k

and
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wdd
'
and he made a special study of hardy

nam. f ™n>"^ gained for him the not undignified nick-

trlml a $
U
T™?' ,

Hi8 ed»c*tion was of the ordinary^ammar school" kind, and he began working in his father's

211TTT l^ 8t™ ^Uite y°un§' ^mailing there until

fxZZZl '
At l

-

U^ the de8ire t0 se* m°re ^d gain wider

nn^l^f A?"
lrre^ble
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- _ _ —. where

municipal
During the time

knowUHw rrr1
?\ France he laid «" foundation of aknowledge of the French language, to which he was continually
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adding almost to the last, and so fully did he realise the value
ot such knowledge that he was constantly impressing upon young
men the desirability of learning at least one modem language.
He went even further and devoted much time to the gratuitous
teaching of others.

The turning point of Nicholson's life came in 1873. By chance
lie saw an advertisement inviting candidates for the post of Clerk
to the Curator of the Royal Gardens, Kew, and he entered, with
little hope of success, as there was absolutely no time for special
preparation for the examination. There were five candidates, but
he M displayed such quickness, intelligence and resources, and had
so good an address" that he was finally successful. Although
at first he was engaged almost entirely during official hours
on clerical work, his activity out-of-doors commenced at once,
tor we find in the Journal of Botany, 1874, p. 127, that he
was engaged on a Wild-Flora of Kew Gardens, which appeared in
the same publication in 1875. He also continued his studies of
the British Flora generally, with great enthusiasm, and made a
very fine herbarium, which he eventually presented to the
University of Aberdeen. He was very keen on segregates, and
among others he collected a very fine series of the forms of
Oardamine pratensis, among them G. dentata, Schultz, and C.
uciyneana, Welw. In 1883 he discovered a Scutellaria at Virginia
Water, which was regarded as a natural hybrid between S. galeri-
culata and 8. minor. In this connection it may be added that he
jomed the Botanical Exchange Club of the British Isles in 1875,
and was Distributor and Reporter for the years 1883 and 1887.

The Director of Kew had been engaged for many years on the
extension and nomenclature of the Arboretum before the appoint-

some
years elapsed before he was officially associated in this task,
aoout 1880 he began collecting and drying specimens of the hardy
wiruDs and trees, and checking their names, and in time the col-

,

ion desloped into a valuable herbarium for reference, sup-
plemented, as it was, by figures, descriptions and correspondence
relating to the specimens. In l8Si> the collection was purchased

~J Kr
Trusfcees of the Bentham Fund and presented to the

ff
abll8hl«ent ; since when it has been continually added to by

his
mostm kind. Under the heading of H The Kew Arboretum " Nicholson

fn iSll
ed a series of twenty articles in the Gardeners' Chronicle

°r isbl, illustrated by Miss M. Smith. This series was followed

_i auinerous papers on dendrology in various publications,
refere

.
An official

most important of w
Le end of this memoir

will be found in the

? tne Kew Bulletin, 1901, p. 169. " Mr
Arboretum

*v«w are well known,
emcient o.m^u;. *

Shrub

e^ measure IS uue me present

.tn Thft « Handlist of Trees and

Js^ % was prepared by him, and is universally accepted as a
"lanoard authority for their nomenclature. Kew still hopes to
«jain the benefit of his botanical experience now that he has been
relieved from the n„^a «* „jm i„i atMt.i« dnti*H "
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On the retirement of John Smith the second, in 1886, Nicholson
was promoted to the post of Curator, which he held until com-
pelled by bad health to resign in 1901. At the time of his

appointment he was in the midst of his great work, the
" Dictionary of Gardening," which made him famous throughout
the gardening world. An enlarged French edition, edited by his

friend, S. Mottet, appeared during the years 1892-1899, and L. H.
I Wiley's "Cyclopaedia of American Horticulture," 1900-1902, is

compiled on the same model. This is not the place to enlarge

upon Nicholson's high and varied attainments, and the benevolent
traits of his character, which brought him universal esteem and
admiration. The Horticultural Press has done this and is unani-
mous in its appreciation of his talents and personal character.
VI ways modest, he shrank from anything in the form of a public
testimonial, but on his retirement a complimentary dinner was
given in his honour, presided over by the late Dr. M. T. Masters,
and a handsome silver salver was presented to him by his friends
and colleagues, "who, while admiring his qualifications as a man
of science and a gardener, have a warm appreciation of his worth
as a friend."

He was elected an Associate of the Linnean Society in 1886,
ami became a Fellow in 1898; and he was one among the first

sixty recipients of the Victoria Medal of Honour in Horticulture,
on its institution in 1897. Mr. William Robinson, who was also a

personal friend, dedicated to him in 1895 the forty-eighth volume
of * The Garden ' in the most eulogistic terms. ' In 1894 he was
awarded the Veitchian Medal. Among other distinctions he
enjoyed was that of being first President of the Kew Guild, to

which he was elected in 1894. For many years he was a member
of the Scientific and Floral Committees of the Royal Horticultural
Society, and he was a regular attendant during his later years
until his mulady reached a stage that prevented him from going
out.

Nicholson was fond of travelling and of mountaineering, and
he continued the latter at an age when it probably became detri-
mental to h - health. Apart from his climbing expeditions, most
Ol his journeys on the Continent were made in the company of the
late H. Herbst, with whom he visited manv parts of France and
Germany and some parts of Italy and Spain. Notes on one of
these journeys to Southern France and Northern Italy were pub-
lished in a series of articles in the « Garden and Forest ' for 1889
and 1S90. He twice visited America

; the first time in 1893, and
again in ] 902. On the first occasion he acted as a judge in the
horticultural section of the great Chicago Exhibition, and visited,
in the interests of Kew, the celebrated Arnold Arboretum and
many ot the leading horticultural establishments of the Kastern
states. An interesting report of this journey will be found in

I uf
V
i™^'W

'
1894

' PP- 37"66
- BeinS somewhat better in

neait i in 1J02 he accepted the position of a Delegate from the
Koyal Horticultural Society to the newly founded Horticultural
Society of New York, on the occasion of the Conference on Plant
Breeding and Hybridism. This journey proved very unfortunate

d th"
Q
d

; ^ aCUt6 attaCk °f pleurisy bringing him almost to
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After his return home his health improved ;considerably, and

he was much in request as an adviser by owners of gardens and

estates ; but he soon found the travelling too arduous, and

eventually declined all invitations.

The rest of his active life was largely devoted to the further

investigation of the fauna and flora of the gardens he loved so

well. Latterly it was the Fungi and Lepidoptera that almost

exclusively engaged his attention, and nothing could dissuade

him from spending hours in the damp underwood of the Queen's

Cottage grounds in search of microscopic fungi. He even paid

nocturnal visits in quest of moths. The additions to the Lepi-

doptera in the current volume of the Bulletin were mostly

captured by him. A notable discovery was the Spurge Hawk
moth, Deilephila Eupliorbiae.

Close upon 2,000 species of fungi are known to occur in the

gardens, and Nicholson alone collected about 500 of them. Among
his discoveries the following were quite new to science : Dasy-
cypha abscondita, Massee, Bumaria Nichohonii, Massee, Pleuro-

ascus Nicholsonii. Massee and Salmon, and Milowia amethystwa.

His later visits to the Gardens were in a Bath chair, and they
were continued to within a week or two of his death.

Nicholson was a great reader, and he had a considerable and
very miscellaneous collection of books, including many French,
some German, Italian and Spanish, chiefly purchased of second-
hand dealers ; and at the death of the late Mr. Herman Herbst
he inherited his books. On his rounds of the book-shops

from time
covered a book or a pamphlet not in the Kew library, which he
either presented or reported, thus giving us an opportunity of

purchasing. Among the books presented bv him were the " Album
van Eeden," the "Album Benary," Victor Petit's "Pares et

Jardins des Environs de Paris." Kidder & Fletcher's " Brazil and
Jhe Brazilians," and the M Transactions of the English Arboricnl-
tnral Society," from the beginning. He also presented the third,
or 1844, edition of Loddi-W remarkable catalogue of Orchids,
which contains 1916 numbers, with native countries, dates of

introduction and references to figures of the species enumerated.

Finally, it may be said that George Nicholson was devoted to

kew, and discharged his duties to the establishment and to those
under him in such a maimer as to gain the esteem and admiration
ot all concerned. Many an old Kewite will remember with
gratitude how much he owes to Nicholson's timely advice and
^tailing readiness to encourage and assist.
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P°lypetalae, 1894. Fart 2, Gamopetahie to Monocotyle-

u°nes, 1896.

W. B. H.
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lihni ?
lcal Magazine for September.-The plants figured are :

^If^ndron Maddmi, Hook, f., var. obtustfolia, Hutchinson,
mia Kelseyi, Hort., Agave Watsoni, J. R. Drummond &
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C. H. Wright, Zaluziamkya maritime/, "Walp., and Bulbophyllum
galb'unim, Ridl. The Rhododendron is a new variety which was
discovered in the mountains of north-east Manipur by Sir George
Watt, who sent seeds to Kew in 1882. Like the type the variety
has large white flowers, but it differs from it in its obtuse leaves
and longer calyx-segments. Robinia Kelseyi is an attractive
plant with rose-coloured flowers and pods which are conspicuous
on account of their dense covering of long reddish gland-tipped
hairs. The Kew plants were purchased from Mr. H. P. Kelsey, of
Boston, Mass., in 1903. The Agave, which is probably Central
American, was described for the first time in the Kew Bulletin
tor 1907, p. 322. The plant was purchased in 1906 from Mr.
Justus Corderoy, Blewbury, Didcot, who obtained it originally
from the Ghiesbreght Collection. At Kew it has produced neither
seeds nor offsets. Zaluziamkya is a genus of showy-flowered
Scrophulariaceous plants of 32 species, all of which are South
uncan. The flowers which usually expand at night and are
often fragrant have a long slender tube and a spreading limb,
inis in &. manhma is half an inch to three-quarters of an inch
across, red or purple brown outside and white inside. The
drawing was made from a specimen sent to Kew by Mr. W. E.
ixiimbieton who also presented seeds to the gardens, which
he obtained from Mr. Thorncroft of Barberton, Transvaal. The
Key plants died after flowering. Bidhophyllum galbinum, a
native ot the Malay Peninsula, resembles B. Reinwardtii, Reichb.

«rf*fc*u
has

u
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LIV.-CASCARA SAGRADA.
(Rhamnus Purshiana, DC).

The drug, Cascara Sagrada, is furnished by the bark of two

species of Rhamnus, R. Purshiana, DC. and R. californica,

Eschsch., natives of Western North America.

Specimens of both species have been in cultivation in the Royal

Botanic Gardens, Kew, for many years, and those of R. Purshiana,

now form bushv trees of about 18-21 feet in height with a clean

trunk of 4-5 feet in length. The specimens of R. californica, at

Kew are bushes, and would not be likely to furnish a great quan-

tity of bark. Cascara Sagrada was introduced into medicine some

thirty years ago, and since that time there has been a rapid

destruction of the wild source of supply.

The attention of Kew was drawn to the matter in a letter from

Mr. F. R. S. Balfour, who has recently made some interesting

journeys in the Western States of N. America with the object of

studying the forests of those regions. In sending some seeds of

Rhamnus Purshiana he wrote as follows :

—

" I send you some seed of Rhamnus Purshiana gathered by me
at the head waters of South Fork of Skokomish river, Olympic

Mountains, Washington. It is from this tree that the medical

Mascara Sagrada' (bark) is got, of which about 50 carloads were

sent East from Washington and Oregon last year, proceeds ol

which amounted to sl00,000. The trees are becoming rapidly

remote places, ana it occurs iu "">«""»« »"

DWiJ mism UB esutblished in Western Ireland and Scotland

for the growth here of the tree, which ought to flourish. 1 iouncl

it up to 40 feet high.
" Should you next year wish more seed, kindly let me know, I

fficulty

From the way in which R. Purshiana has flourished at Kew
* Plate 1) it seems not unlikely that it may be a suitable

1) it seems

1375 Wt 35 12/08 D & S 29 34356
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subject for introduction to the western coasts of the British

Islands, and may also prove to be of value commercially since the

local supply is becoming exhausted and plantations do not appear

to have been started in America.

In order to test whether the bark of an English-grown tree

would yield the drug in the same percentage and of as good a

quality as that of the native samples, one of the Kew trees of

about the size of the one shown in the plate was cut down for

purposes of analysis.

Messrs, Burroughs, Wellcome & Co. very kindly undertook to

examine the bark and to report the results of their investigation,

and 5j£ lbs. of dry bark, the produce of the Kew tree, was sent in

February last to Dr. H. A. D. Jowett, senior chemist of the

Wellcome Research Laboratories, London, for analysis.

The bark sent was duly worked up into tabloids—some of which
are now in Museum No. I—and it has been reported that " the
present extract is undistinguishable in its action from that made
from American Bark," and in a further letter from Messrs.
Burroughs, Wellcome & Co., it is stated that " The physician, to

whom your special Cascara was submitted, reported it to be equal
to the average of tabloid products from bark grown in America."

Chemistry.

With
is still somewhat confused and unsatisfactory. The history of the
subject has been ably dealt with by Dr. Jowett, who has also

lone a great deal of work in attempting to discover the active
principle of the drug. The following account has been extracted
from the paper to which reference has been made.

The only definite principle which has been certainly isolated
from Cascara bark is emodin, and in addition a small amount of a
substance isomeric with emodin, melting at 183° C, but insoluble
in ammonia. Glucose has also been found, and a substance
which, on treatment with acids, yields syringic acid.

The bark contains about 2 per cent, of a fat yielding the alcohol
rhamnol, which is identical with the alcohol obtained from
K6-sain seeds (Brucea mmatrana, Roxb.).

All attempts to obtain the bitter principle, an unpleasant and
characteristic feature of Cascara bark, or derivates of it in a
crystalline form were unsuccessful.

No difference could be observed between the chemical

(3 years old). -

(1 year old) or of the so-called mature

Beyond slight differences in the amounts of extractive, &c, the

identical results.
i/i

Physiological experiments which were made for the purpose of
locating the active principle of the drug, showed that emodin is not
the active principle and exerts very little influence, if any, on the
cha id nstic action of Cascara. The active principle or principles
producing the aperient action of the drug are contained in that
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portion of the alcoholic extract which is soluble in water and pre-

cipitated by lead sub-acetate, and further, it is contained in that

portion of the regenerated lead sub-acetate precipitate which is

soluble in ethyl acetate. It has not been found possible to isolate

a crystalline product from this extract, and therefore no clue has

as yet been obtained as to the chemical nature of the active

principle.*

The Tree.

The native home of R. Purshiana is on the Pacific slope of

from
Washin

#
—

o

> " -— —~~ — ~tr 0-1/ —
It is stated to vary considerably in size, in some places forming a

shrub of 10-12 feet in height and in others it "becomes a small
tree 20-40 feet high with a trunk 1 foot or more in diameter.f

The average yield of a tree is about 10 lbs. of bark, and as

1,000,000 lbs. of the drug are required annually, some 100,000
trees have to be destroyed each year ; a shortage of bark was
reported in 19054
The following note, which has been prepared by the Assistant

Curator, gives an account of the trees of R. Purshiana in the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, one of which is shewn in summer
and in winter condition in the accompanying plates.

The trees of Rhamnus Purshiana which are now growing in

the Arboretum at Kew were raised from seed sent by Mr. Luther
Burbank in December, 1891. The seeds, which had been
collected in Sonoma Co., California, were sown on the 5th of that

month and germinated at the beginning of the following March.
The largest tree is now 21 feet high, 18 feet in the spread of its

branches, and the trunk girths 24 inches. It should be mentioned
that they are growing in the ordinary soil of Kew which is

shallow and of a dry, sandy nature. Planted in a richer deeper
soil, the trees would no doubt have been considerably larger.

They usually form low spreading specimens each with a short
trunk and a dense head of branches. (The tree shown in the

Plates has been stem-pruned, and shows a more upright habit.)

The bark is rather distinct and pretty by reason of the numerous
short light-coloured fissures that traverse it longitudinally.

The species is undoubtedly quite hardy at Kew. All our trees

passed through the great frosts of February, 1895, unprotected
and without injury, and they are not likely to experience a

severer test than that. They flower regularly in May, but the fruits,

which are ripe in August, are not produced regularly or in any
quantity. The fertility of home-grown seeds has not yet been
tested, but seeds recently imported from the United States have

germinated badly.
Of the seeds sent by Mr. F. R. S. Balfour only three germinated

and all the rest appear to have been bad at the time of sowing.
i i_^^__m. " i

-*

• Chemical investigation of Caecara Bark by H. A. D. Jowett. D. Sc. Paper

x i
7

- The Wellcome Chemical Research Laboratories.
T Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture, Washington, \8bo, pp. b/, o«s,

+ -
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The three plants raised from seed, sown in January last, are now
from 3-5 inches in height. A further consignment of seed was
received from America and distributed to various private gardens

in the West of Ireland and Scotland, but unfortunately nearly

the whole of this consignment of seed appears to have been
infertile.

The plant can probably be propagated by means of cuttings.

Plantations of R. Purshiana could apparently be treated as

coppice. One of the Kew trees, now 17 years old, whose bark
has been analysed, was sawn off at the ground level last spring
and hai sent up a crowd of shoots from the stump, some of which
grew 4 feet high daring the summer ; they are shown in the
inset to Plate 2.

Rhai < cali/ornica is represented at Kew by three distinct

forms, viz. the type, var. tomentella with very tomentose young
wood and leaves, and var. oleifolia with smaller leaves than either

of the preceding. They are all distinct-looking evergreen shrubs
and evidently quite hardy at Kew. They are of purely bushy
habit, being considerably more in width than they are in height,
and the largest is now about G feet high. R. cali/ornica, though
it yields the drug Cascara Sagrada and flourishes in Kew, does
not appear to be so suitable a subject for cultivation in Great
Britain.

With evidence which
has been given both from the clinical and cultural points of view
seems to indicate that the cultivation of this species is worthy of
r»r\T"ICJ*I« [*}Y»0 f 1 Arv :

m iv»/-v -M<-vs% n^«- ^4- ^-« n -~~ ^ 1*1 1 . ll .L 1 1_ ^ ,1 _ J £ ^v_consideration

the drug will not diminish.
demand

Explanation of Plates.

Plate 1. A tree of Rhamnus Purshiana, DC. 17 years old,
grown from seed at Kew. From a photograph taken in summer
of a tree 21 feet in height.

Plate 2. Fig. 1. The same tree in late autumn.
Fig. 2. A vigorous growth of shoots, which have

have sprung from the stool of the tree cut
down for analysis. The longest shoots are
4 feet in height.

LV.-DIAGNOSES AFRICANAE : XXVI.
981. Muraltia parvifolia, N. E. Brown [Polygalaceae] ; affinis

31. rtgtaae, E. Mey., ramis suberectis iunioribus angulatis et
flonbus majoribus facile distinguitur.

Fruticulv parvus, mipacte ramosus, floribus exceptis omnino
glaber, subrigidus. Rami et ramuli suberecti, subconferti, pri-mum consptcue angu lati, demum subteretes. Folia alterna,

W^2LI!5^5 r?
the ?arke

L
fc value o£ °MCM» bark

«
ifc is reported in the Chemid

n 1 i»
9Zt mT^1* r,lh

' J
908

'
that flffcy ba*9 of good, thin bark, imported

tow « mTnShS I- h ^ °f m ** cwt
-

The Price .
however, has been aslow as . - and as high as 30/- per cwt,
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erecta vel subadpressa, 2*5-5 mm. longa, 1-1*5 mm. lata, oblonga
vel subobovato-oblonga, acuta vel mucronata, basi in petiolum
brevissimum angustata, crassa, dorso bisulcata. Flores axillares,
solitarii vel binig, pedicellati. Pedlcelli 1*5 mm. longi. Sepala
valde inaequalia ; breviora 1-1*5 mm. longa ; longiora 2 mm.
longa, oblonga vel ovato-oblonga, obtusa, carinata, ciliata. Petala
subaequalia, i-5 mm. longa ; 2 superiora linearia, obtusa, basi
parce ciliata et intra parce pubescentia, alba ; carina latissime
biloba, alba crista purpurea.

South Africa. Worcester Div. ; Karoo near Matjesfontein,
Wei

]

if. in Bull. He)

Var. somalica, Sprague; a typo sepalis minoribus pro rata lati-
oribus, petalis brevius unguiculatis apice retnsis mutieis.

PedicelU 4-5 mm. longi. Sepala ovato-elliptic*, 3-3*5 mm.
longa, 1-5-2 mm. lata, non ciliolata, alia breviter acute acuminata,
aha acuta tantum. Petala obovata, leviter retusa, mutica, 5*5-6
mm. longa, 3-5-4 mm. lata, ungne vix 1*5 mm. longo.

British Somaliland. Drafee-Brockman, 511, 514.
The sepals of typical F. socotrana are glandular-ciliolate, and

the petals are conspicuously apiculate.

983. Dichapetalum rhodesicum,£/>m<7?/e et Hutchinson [Dichapeta-
laceaej; affinis D. argenteo, Engl., a quo petiolis longioribus, foliis
supra densiuscule pubescentibus, cymis laxioribus pro rata pauci-
nons recedit.

trutex 60-70 cm. altus, ligno molli. Hamuli subteretes,
Rmcati, circiter 3 mm. diametro, ut petioli, stipulae et inilores-

toment Folia
ooiongo-elliptica, oblongoovata vel oblongo-lanceolata, acute acu-

mucronata. a-lU cm. lonira. a-4 cm
asi rotundata, discolora, supra viridi-brunnoa, densiuscule pubes-

centia, subtns dense pallide griseo-viridi-tomentosa, marginibus
leviter irregulariter undulatis, nervis laferalibus utrinque 5-7
ppra leviter impressia subtus prominentibos, venulis supra
mcongpicuis snbtus prominnlisj petioli 3-4 mm. longi, plano-
convex]. Stipulae subulato-lineares, 5-7 mm. longae, subacutae.
.y*' 1" axiHares, laxiflorae, usque ad 3 cm. krngae, bracteis linear-

??
8 2 mm

- iongis. Calycis tubus 1 mm. longus ; lobi obovato-
ooiongi, acutl, 5-6 mm. longi, 1*5-2 mm. lati, extra lulvo-tomen-
tosi, mtra pubescentes. Petala oblom >-obovata, alte bifida, 5

mm Stamina
mm. longa, filamentis planis, ai heris in semieirculum arcuatis

wpsum spectantibus. omnino , ovoideum, 3-

mm

1 , ~r wvv»"^wuo, ^Jl III Mill UJLIlilliiU oupciuill, UTvmvuiu, w-

at l

ar
<?'~

iaiius ^-loculare, extra dense villosum, loculis biovulatis

;

^yms d-5-4-5 mm. longus, glaber, breviter 3-fidus, rarius 2-fidus.

(
J"ct

l
ls

(an immaturus) ovuideo-globosus, 5
' '

uiarnetro, dense tomentosus.
Khodesia. Gwaii Forest, C. E. F. Allen, 234.

-J}?**
Harpullia (Majidea) Fosteri, Sprague [Snpindaceae—Har-

l^iiieae]; affinis H. zanguebaricae, Radlk., a qua floribus
^tmomorphie disco pentagono differt.
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Folia 15-30 cm. longa; foliola 3-7-jnga, opposita vel subop-

positu. oblonga vel kmceohuo-oblonga, apice breviter obtuse

acuminata, ban obliqrie cuneata petiolulis brevissimis, 5-9 cm.

longa, 2-3 cm. lata, praeter nervum medium supra puberulum

glabra, Inflon ntia circiter 13 cm. longa, subcorymbosa, ramis

et ramulis ut pedicellifl bracteis sepaiis capsulisque velutino-

pubescmtibus. Flores monoiei, in cincinnos di^positi quorum
flos terminalis femineus ceteri masculi ; bracteae ova tae, usque

ad I cm. longae ; pedi< Hi 6 mm. longi. Sepala 5. rarius 6,

deitoideo-ovata, 3-3-5 mm. longa, 2*5-3 mm. lata. Petala nulla vel

L-2, lanceolate, atrinqne dense pnbescentia, usque ad 4*5 mm.
longa, 1*5 mm. lata. <j : Discus carnosus, pentagonus, 4 mm.

irnetro, inius civnulatus. Stamina 8, in crenulis disci inserta ;

filaments rabulata, 5 mm. longa. Ovarii rudimentum 1 mm.
long

u

hi, pilosum. ? : Staminodia 1*5 mm. longa. Gapsula
immatora, ultra 1 cm. longa, stylo persistente 3 mm. longo.

minci pilo u

Lagos. Oloke Meji, Foster, 49.

//. F( ri is known at Oloke Meji under the native name " Ishin

Oko." Though obviously allied to H. zanguebarica, it could not

be placed in any of the subgenera of Harpallia as defined by
Radlkofer in Engler & Prantl, Pflanzenfamilien, vol. iii. 5. p. 362.

A specimen was accordingly submitted to Prof. Radlkofer, who
agreed that its closest affinity was with H. zangaebarica and
H. madagascariensis^ and suggested that it should be placed in

the 8ul enus Majidea, as the type of a new section. This in-

volves alteration of the characters of the subgenus Majidea,

which now differs from Euharpullia and Otonychium only in

the hairy seed.

Subgenus Maj idea, Radlk., emend.
Flores actinomorphi vel zygomorphi bracteis foliaceis.

Semina exarillata, pilosa.

Sectio Goniodiscus, Sprague (sect. nov.). Flores actino-

morplii disco \ ntagono. Sp. 1, H. Fosteri, Sprague.

Sectio Harpulliopsis, Radlk. (sect. nov.). Flores zygomorphi
disco unilaterali.

- C i sect. Harpulliopsis, Baill. in Adansonia,
vol. xi. 1874, p 248 ; Hist. PI. vol. v. 1874, p. 422.

Spp. 2, H. zanguebarica. Radlk,, et H. madaqascariensis,
Radlk.

985. Crassula Weissii, N. E. Brown [Crassulaceae] ; affinis

C. flabeUifoli , Harv., sed multo minora, foliis subintegris vel
obscure erenatis, floribus minoribus viridi-albis et pedicellis
brevioribus differt.

Ihrha parva, tuberose. 4-6 cm. alta, omnino glabra. Tuber
3-5 mm. diam. Cau/is infra folia 1-1-2 cm. longus. Folia dua,
opposita, se ilia, tenuiter carnosa, 1-4-1*8 cm. longa, 2-2*5 cm.
lata, transverse subelliprica, baei latissime cuneata, integra vel
ob recrenata. Panicula e basi ramosa, ad medium bracteis 2
oppositis rotunda! (foliis reductis) 3-5 mm. diam. et superne
bracteis alternis minutis anguste oblanceolatis obtusis instructa.
Flores subconferta. Pedicelli 1-2 mm. longi. Sepala -75 mm.
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longa, ovata, obtasa. Petala 2 mm* longa, 1 mm. lata, lanceolato-

oblonga, acuta, virescente-alba. Squamae hypogynae anguste
cuneatae, truncatae.

South Africa. Worcester Div. ; Karoo at Matjesfontein,
Aug. 1905, F. E. Weiss, 14.

986. Kalanchoe latisepala, N. E. Brown [Crassulaeeae] ; affinis

K. Lyeri, N. E. Br., sed foliis sessilibus et floribus fere duplo
minoribus facile distinguitur.

Herba succulenta erecta, 60 e
inferne glaber, superne (parte florifera) glandtiloso-pubescens.
Folia sessilia, usque ad 11-12
apice obtuse rotundata. basi cm

cm

cm

m
pedunculum? vel partem florifera m) supra convexa, subtus
concava, glanduloso-pubescentia, Cymae terminales, pluriflores,

mis 4-8 mm. longis. Bracteae parvae,

mmelliptico-oblongae, apiculatae vel acutae. . -
Calycis tubus 4-5 mm. longus, lobi 7-10 mm. longi, 6 mm. lati,

oblongi vel ovato-oblongi, acuti, virides. Corolla alba, extra
glanduloso-pubescens

; tubus 3-3*3 cm. longus, 4-angularis, basi

cm. ion 21, <>-;' nam
vel elliptico-ovati, acuti, apiculati. Stamina superiora breviter
exserta

; antherae luteae. Glandulae hypogynae 6-7 mm. lougae,
Iineares. Garpella 1-2-1-3 cm, longa ; styli 2 cm. longi, exserti.

Tropical Africa. Nyasaland ; raised from seed sent by
Mr. J. McClounie to Kew in 1905, flowered in March, 1907.

987. Felicia pusilla, N. E. Brown [Compositae—Asteroideae] ;

proxima F. tenera, N. E. Br. (Aster tener, Harv.) omnino
namora, capitulis duplo minoribus, ligulis involacro brevissime
excedentibus differt.

Herba annua, 7-8 cm. alta, pauce ramosa, tenuiter pilosa. Gaul is

jenms, internodiis 1-1-8 cm. longis. Folia opposita, 1-5-3 cm.
J°nga, 2-5 mm. lata, spathulato-lanceolata, acuta vel obtusa, basi
jtt petiolum longe attenuate. Pedunculi terminales, 1-5-3-5 cm.
*°ngi, graciles. Oapitula 5 mm. diam., radiata. Involucri squamae
suDbiseriatae, aequales, 4 mm. longae, 1 mm. latae, lanceolatae,
acutae, dorso parce pilosae. Flo « omnes fertiles et pappo
instruct!

; corolla radii ligulata, 3 mm. longa, apice recurva,
oerulea, involucrum brevissime excedens ; corolla disci 2*5 mm.
<jnga, tubulosa, 5 dentate, lutea. Achaenia adprosse-pubeseentia.
1 m» setae seabridae.

South Africa. Worcester Div. ; Karoo at Matjesfontein,
Aug. 1905, F. E. Wriss, 15.

Well distinguished from all other species by its small size and
uie very short dark blue rays.

988. Cyphia longifolia, N. E. Brown [Campanulaceae] ; affinis

V: Pwsicifoliae, Presl, foliis longioribus et floribus puberulis facile

distinguitur.

Rerba., 3-4-8-7 dm. alta. Caul is simplex, inferne glaber. superne
Pnberulus ad inflorescentiam subtomentosus. Folia suberecta,
sessiha, 5-5-13 cm. longa, 2-10 mm. lata, linearia, acuta, minute
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denticnlata, utrinque glabra. Racemus terminalis. 6-18 cm. longus,
mnltiflorue. Flores nutantes vel subhorizontales. Bracteae
2-10 mm. longae, lineares vel filiformes, ciliolatae. Pedicelli
2-4 (inferiores interdum 4-7) mm. longi, puberuli vel tomentosi,
basi bracteolis cluobus 1-2 mm. longis onusti. Calycis tubus
cum ovarium brevissime et latissime obconicus, 5-costatus, pube-
rulus vel tomentosus ; lobi 2-4 lin. longi, e basi -5-l mm. lati

attenuati acuti, ciliati. Corolla bilabiata, extra puberula, intra
glabra, lilacina vel tubo alba ; lobi superiores ad medios leviter

connati, lineari-falcati, acuti, inferiores 9-11 mm. longi, superiori-
bus paulo breviores. Stamina 5 mm. longa ; filamenta dense
pubescentia ; antherae dorso appresse pubescentes apice barbatae.
Stigma obtusa. Gapsukt globosa, 5-7 mm. diam., basi tantum ubi
calyce adnata puberula, superne glabra.

South Africa. Griqualand East; Mount Malowe, 3000 ft,

Tyson, 3092. Tembuland ; Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 576. Natal

;

Zwartkop, 4000-5000 ft, Wylie in Herb. Wood, 10139.

989. Stapelia Marlothii, N. E. Brown [Asclepiadaceae] ; affinis

S. Asteriae, Masson, sed corona exteriora brevissima et lobis
interioribus e basi patulis distinctissima.

Caules erecti, basi decumbentes, 10-15 cm. alti, l«3-2*5 cm.
crassi, 4-angulati, pubescentes, angulis compressis. Flores solitarii

{Marloth) prope basin caulorum enati. Pedicelli 2 cm. (vel ultra ?)
longi, velutini. Sepala 1 cm. longa, lanceolata, acuta, velutina.
Corolla 10 cm. diam., extra velutino-puberula, intra leviter
rugosa, ad apicem loborum pilis longis simplicibus villosa ; tubus
brevissimus, 1-5 cm. latus, pentagonus, ad angulos sulcatus ; lobi
4-5 cm. longi, basi, 1-3 cm. lati, longe attenuato-lanceolati,
Q^nlicai mi i^sx <u* *-, ™ M ~ 1 AL! x •

i • c\ - i ...._• . 1.1 ^Zmm. lonsri, odious*acutissimi.

acuti, concavi
; lobi interiores bipartiti, parte exterioraT alaeformi

3 mm. longa, 2-2'5 mm. lata, late oblonga, apice obtusissima vel
subtruncata, obscure denticulate

; parte interiora e basi patula,

5 mm. longa, dorsaliter compressa, lineari-attenuata, apice acuta
vel denticulate.

Rhodesia. Matopo Hills, Marloth, 3414.

990. Crabbea acaulis, N. E. Brown [Acanthaceae] ; affinis G.
nana, Nees, capitulis sessilibus, bracteis spinuloso-ciliatis, et

floribus duplo majoribus differt.

Herba acaulis. Folia 6-8, rosulata, sessilia, subcrasso-coriacea,
4-6 cm. longa, 2-4 cm. lata, elliptico-lanceoiata vel elliptico-ovata,
obtusa, basi cuneata, supra glabra, subtus costa et interdum nervis
parce setuloso-pilosa. GapUula 1-2, sessilia, pluriflora. Bracteae
exteriores usque 2*5 cm. longae, 6-8 mm. latae, oblongo-lanceolatae,
spinuloso-acuminatae, marginibus spinulis 1-2 mm. longis ciliatis,

costa parce pilosa. Calyx fere ad basin 5-partitus, lobis lineari-

attenuatis, 1-1-3 mm. latis, lobo dorsali 1-14 cm. longo, caeteribus
paulo brevioribus, pilis longis albis suberectis ciliatis. Corollae
tubus 13 mm. longus, apice 5 mm. diam., anguste infundibuli-
formis, glaber; limbus subaequaliter oblique 5-lobus ;

lobis

4-5 mm. longis et latis, suborbiculatis, glabris, inferioribus subtus
laxe pubescentibus

; palato carinato. Stamina inclasa ; antherae
dorso pubescentes, apice minute apiculatae. Stigma orbiculato-

ovata, acute.
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Transvaal. Jeppestown Ridges, near Johannesburg, 6000 ft
Gilfillan in Herb. Galpin, 6245.

991. Isoglossa densa, N. E. Brown [Acanthaceae] ; affinis /.

origanoidi, LindL, bracteis multo angustioribus, linearibus vel
lineari-lanceolatis, obtusis, marginibus apice involutis, nee planis
nee dense villoso-glanduliferis, facile distinguitur.

Gardes erecti, ramosi, infeme glabri, superne puberuli. Folia
superiora (cum petioiis 2-4 mm. longis) 1*5-3 cm. longa, 7-14 mm.
lata, subrhomboideo-ovata, breviter et obtuse acuminata, basi
cuneata, supra glabra, subtus venis parce scabro-puberula,
basi tantum ciliata. Spicae ad ramos terminales, 2-3 cm. longae,
1 cm. Jatae, densae. Bracteae inferiores foliis parvis simubntes,
ceteres 6-10 mm. longae, 2 mm. latae, lineares vel lineari-
lanceolatie, obtusae, marginibus superne involutae, cum bracteolis
sepalisque pilis simplicibus ciliatae, dorso pilis glanduliferis laxe
vel subdense obtectae. Bracteolae 6-7 mm. longae, 2 mm. latae,

lineari-lanceolatae, acuminatae. Sepala 6-7 mm. longa, 1-1*5 mm.
lata, lineari-lanceolata, acuminata. Corolla glabra, apice labiifl
tantum puberula, alba ; tubus 4-5 mm. longus, calyce brevior

;

labia aequilonga, 6 mm. longa ; labium superius oblongum,
breviter et obtuse bifidum ; labium inferius brevissime et
obtusissime 3-lobum, palato proftmde sulcato. Stamina 2,
glabra

; antherae loculi superpositi. Capsula glabra, basi
stipitiformis, 1-2-sperma.

South Africa. East London Div. ; near East London, Wood in
Serb. Galpin, 3375.

992. Vitex Fosteri, C. H. Wright [Verbenaceae-Viticeae] ; a
V. ferruginea, Schumach. & Thonn., foliolis ellipticis petiolulis
longi oribus differt.

Rami quadrangulares, fulvo-viliosi. Folia 5-7-folioIata ; foliola
elliptica, basi cuneata, apice breviter cuspidata, 8 cm. longa, 4 cm.
lata, supra sparse puberula, subtus ad venis pubescentia, ad laininis
minute denseque aureo-glandulosa, integra vel obtuse serrata ;

petiolus 8 cm. longus, fulvo-villosus ;
petioluli tenues, 1-2 cm.

longi. Calyx aperte campanulatus, 7 mm. diamM extius dense
villosus

; tubus 4 mm. longus, ore subobliquus ; lobi triangulares,
* mm. longi. Corolla e tubus 8 mm. longus, curvatus, medio con-
strictus, extus basi glaber, supra puberula, intus basi glaber, nitida,
supra staminum insertionem pubescens ; lobi patentes, ovati,
4 mm. lati ; lobus anticus rotundatus, crenatus, 8 mm. diam.
filamenta robusta, pubescentia ; antherae divergentes. Stylus
glaberrimus.

Lagos. Foster, 34.

993. Plectranthus Alleni, C. H. Wright [Labiatae-Ocimoideae] ;

-P. stenophyllo, Baker, affinis, calycis dentibus majoribus foliisquo
Petiolatis subtus glabris differt.

Caulis erectus, rigidus, glaber, ad 16 cm. altus, 2 mm. latus.

Folia oblonga, obtusa, basi longe attenuata, obscure crouata,

utrmque glabra, subtus glandulis minutis impressis instructa, ad
10 cm. longa et 2\5 cm. lata

;
petiolus 1*5-3 cm. longus. Racenms

termiualis, laxiflorus
;

pedunculus infra glaber, supra hirsuta
;



m
pedioelli » lin. longi. Oalyx hirsutas j tubus campanulatus, 2 lin.

longu lobafl p« ;cug ovatus, 2 mm. longas ; lobi caeteri e basi

ttoideo ri.i?ide subulati. Corolla extus kirsuta, intus glabra;

ibua 1 lin. tongas, leviter curvatus ; lobus anticus ovatus,

concavua, 5 I'm. longafl, 3 lin. latus, obtusus ; lobi caeteri oblongi,

3-4 lin. longi. Filamenta glabra.

Rhode rA. 1 ikandu River, C.F.F. AUen\ 471.

! !. Aristogeitonia, Prahi, gen. nov. [ Euphorbiaceae] ;
genus

inter Phyllantheis poaendum, a generibus alteris quorum folia

di itim foliolata sunt ealycis utriusque sexus segmentis 2-seria-

libus, floramqne fasciculis a«l axilla3 foliorum delapsorum
glorneratifl recede) i.

Fh $8 monoid, apetali. Flores $ : Sepala 6, 2-serialia, imbricata.

Discus 0. Stamina 11-15, filamentis Liberie; antherae ovatae,

lo i lis parallelie Longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. Ovarii rudimen-
turn inoigne, 3-lobum, Fl*nw ? : 8 da 6, 2-serialia, imbricata.

Di nt$ annularis, civnato-lobatua. Ovarium o-loculare ; styii

breves, patentee, plani, crassiusculi, obcordati, bisi brevissime
connati ; ovula in quoque loculo gemina. Capsula in coccos 3

J-valvea disailiens, endocarpio duriusculo crustaeeo. Semina in

ooccis abortu saepissime solitaria, ovata ; testa Crustacea, nitida.

Arbor. Folia alt ma, 1-foliolata vel digitatim 2-3-foliolata, dis-

tlncte petiolata ; foliola sessilia, integerrima, coriacea, penninervia ;

stipulae distinctae, subulatae. Flares fasciculati ad axillas foliorum
delapsorum glomerati.

A. limoniifolia, Praia (species unica).

Art , innovationibus parcissime puberulis. Folia petiolata

petiolifl puberulis valde inaequalibxiB -5-1-5 cm. longis, nunc 1-folio-

lata nunc 2-3-foliolata foliolis glabris coriaceis, in eodem folio

*-8
margme
mediano

distineto praesertim subtus, nervis secundariis 8-12-jugis subtus
ffracilibus supra vix manifests; stipulae subulatae, 6 mm. longae.
Ferianthii seg mta $ triangularia, acuta; $ ovata, breviter
acuminal

, extra puberula, glomeruli floresque parvuli. Capsula
1*25 cm. 1 nga lataque. Semi/ 8 mm. longa, 5 mm. lata.

TROPICAL \FRICA. Lower Guinea; Angola, Loanda Dist.,

Gt m let\ 4.") 7
*

9 15. Androstaohys, Pra gen. nov. [Euphorbiaceae] j
genus

inter Phyllantheis ponendum, nulli taxnen adhuc descripto arete
affine noribusque masculis pro ordine inusitatia insigne.

/•Vo f dioici, apetali. Discus 0. Flores $ : Perinnth him e seg-
ue; is -2 > bracteiformibus liberis compositum. Stamina plurima
seens axin elongatum spiraliter disposita, iilamentis imis distinctis
perbrevibua recurvi caeteris obsoletis ; antherae elongatae axi
plus mmuBve approximatae, loculis- distinctis connectivo adnatis
longitudu er dehiscentUms. Ovarii rudimentum 0. Flores?:
Lena xum 5-partitura, lobis ovatis acuminatia imbricatis.
Ovarium 3-Ioculare, Bericeo-pilosum, stylis in columnam elon-
gatam sericeo-pil am connatis, stigmatibus 3 reflexis; ovula in
quoque loculo gemina. Camilla 3-dyma septicide in coccos demum
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2-valves dissiliens, endocarpio crustaceo. Semnia ovate, com-

pressa ; albumen carnosum ; cotyledones planae, radicula multo

latiores.—Arbor erecta, alta ; ramuli plus minusve adpresse sericeo-

piloai, angulati, ad nodos articulati. Folia decussatim opposite, con-

acea, petiolata ; stipulae magnae, coriaceae, intrapetiolares simulac

interpetiolares, folia juniora et flores in alabastro obtegentes, primum

inter folia sejunctae demum omnino deciduae. Flores axillares,

pedunculati, pedunculis sericeo-pilosis ; $ in axilhs singulis d-ni,

pedunculis nunc basi nunc fere omino ooalitis, lateralibus centrali

parum minoribus ;
pedunculi versus apicem petalis bracteiforniibus

extra barotitis saepe bilobis spiraliter dispositis induti
;
penantnii

segmenta in pedunculo centrali saepe 5 in pedunculis lateralibus

2-3 axin stauimiferum plus minusve hirsutum obtegentia
; $ in

axillis singulis solitarii.

species unica).

Arbor alta. Folia ovata, obtusa, margine integra, basi rotundata

vel subcordata, supra glabra, subtus saepissime molliter sericeo-

pilosa, 3-5 cm. longa, 2'5-4 cm. lata ; stipulae 1*5 cm. longae, extra

sericeo-pilosae ;
petioli 1 cm. longi, sericeo-pilosi. Flores Intel,

pedunculis 1 cm. longis ; $ axibus staminiferis 1'5-2'D cm. longis;

? calyce 6 mm., stylo 6 mm. longis. Capsula depressa, W5 cm.

longa, 1-5 cm. lata, endocarpio crustaceo. Semma 8 mm. longa,

6 mm. lata, 3 mm. crassa ; testa brunnea, nitida.

Tropical Africa. Mozambique Dist,; Mosembe, O'Neill I

Beira, Johnson, 283 I .

O'Neill gives the native name as ' Makrouss ' ;
Johnson gives it

jctors state that the timber is valuable.

996. Pycnocoma angustifolia, Prain [Euphorbiaceae-Crotoneae];

species P. Thornier i, P. Zenkeri et P. trilobatae accedens; oittert

+nr *-Ui_ j.: :k„~ u^^^c «laln»efif>pntihn8. stvllSQUe prO

as ' Zimbiti.'

ustioribus

genere altissime connatis.

Frutex ramulis lignosis. Folia chartacea, glaberrima, laete

viridia, oblanceolata vel anguste obovato-lanceolata, reticulata,

apice acute, margine integra vel minute remote dentate, versus

basin in petiolum alatuin brevem attenuata ;
lamina 14-^U cm.

longa, 4-6 cm. lata ;
petiolus 1-2 cm. longus. Flores racemosi

;

racemi ad ramulorum apices axillares, rhachi 10 cm. longa brac-

teisque ovato-lanceolatis acutis planis 6 mm. longis parce puberuiis

vel fere glabris. Flores $ pedicellati, pedicellis puberuiis vel

fere glabris 1-5 cm. longis ;
alabastra globosa ;

sepala extra iere

glabra, anguste ovata, acuta ; stamina plurima filamentis longe

exsertis 1-5 cm. longis. Flores ? in racemis termmales ;
sepaia

extra appresse puberula, anguste lanceolata ;
ovarium aPPy^e

hirsutum, 3-loculare, loculis singulis cornubus 2 conicis obtums

instructis ; styli 3, in colnmnam fere glabram 1 cm. longam

connati, sunerne ner snatium 2-3 mm. longum tantum liberi.

non visa.

Tropical Africa.
urhood

Why t

97. Tragia (Tagira) JHWH. ^J*%*Z£££Z
neae]

; species T. avgastifoliae, bentn., aiuu«, w"" "*,.
ff

.

latioribusque racemis densioribus bracteis augustioribus differt.
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Caul is gracilis, volubilis, pubescens. Folia manifeste petiolata,

ovata, acuta, argnte serrata, basi distincte cordata, 5-7 cm. longa,
2*5-4 cm. lata, membranacea, utrinque parce hirsuta. Racemi
densi, multiflori, axillares, breviter pedtmculati ; bracteae lineares

;

pedicelli alabastris breviores. Alabastra globosa, glabra, 1*25 cm.
longa. Seiala floris foeminei 3, ambitu orbicularia, demum 7-8

mm. longa lataqne, alte palmatim laciniata, laminae parte indivisa

orbicnlari, laciniis 12-15 lanceolatis hispid is.

Tropical Africa. Ugambara> Nquelo, Scheffler, 47 !

998. Gasteria Huttoniae, N. E. Brown [Liliaceae-Aloineae] ;

affinis (i. Croi'cheri, Baker, sed foliis duplo latioribus et floribus

duplo brevioribnfl conspicue differt.

Folia laxe rosulata adscendente-patentia, 40-45 cm. longa,
basi 18-30 cm. lata, superne attenuata, ad apicem acutam vel
obtusam 2*5 cm. lata, oblique carinata, ad carinam 4-5 cm. crassa,

marginibus cartdagineo-denticulatis, utrinque viridia maculis
obscure alboviritlulis zonatim variegata. Pedunculi laxe panicu-
latim raniosi, 1-36-1-5 m. alti ; rami 40-90 cm. longi, racemosim
multiflori. Fl>>r/s penduli. Bracteae 4-18 mm. longae, mem-
branaceae, deltoideo-snbulatae vel e basi deltoideo-ovato subulato-
acuminatae albi.lae. Pedicelli 3 mm. longi. Perianthium 2-2*2

cm. longum, curvatum, tubulosum, basi ovoideo-inflatum, 5-5*5
mm. diam., roseo-miniatum, superne cylindricum, pallide roseum,
lobis viridi-carinatis. Stamina inclusa ; antherae luteae.

Cape Colony. Stutterheim Div. ; Ripplemead, near Kabousie,
Mrs. G. Hutton.

Described from a living plant sent to Kew by Dr. Schonland in
June 1906, which flowered in August 1907 and 1908.

999. Dasystachys leptoneura, C. H. Wright [Liliaceae-Asphode-
leae] • a D. nrrvata, C. H. Wright, pedunculo breviore, foliis

pedunculisqne pnbescentibus differt.

RadieuUu anguste fusiformes. Folia oblonga, basi late vagin-
antia, acuta, 15 cm. longi. 10-15 mm. lata, membranacea, supra
minutisaune pubernla, subtus ad nervos dense pubescentia,
marginibus ciliatis. Racemm 12 cm. longus

; pedunculus 3 cm.
longus

; bracteae scariosae, e basi late lanceolato longe cuspidatae,
floribus superantes. Periunthii segmenta oblonga, obtusa, 4*5
mm. longa, 1-5 mm. lata, membranacea, tenuiter unicostata.
Filammta perianthio paullo longinra, tenues ; antherae oblongo-
lanceolatao, basi cordatae, 3 mm. longae, prope basin dorsifixae.
Ovarium 1*5 mm. longum, 2 mm. in diam., viride ; stylus
nlitormis.

British Central Africa. Nyika Plateau ; Nacheri, 2380 m.,
UcCfou me, 89.

lotiO. Spore-bolus Schweinfurthii, Stop/ [GramineaeJ ; affinis
8. ma,. >iat,>

f Hochst. ex A. Rich., sed panicula haud divaricata,
gluma Buperiore tenuiter acuminata, caryopsi majore elliptico-
oolonga bumefacta mucilaginem exudentidistincta.
Culmi s!ibrol)U8ti,erecti, 1cm. alti, 4-nodi, internodiis superiori-

ousexsertis butmrurn vaginae subaretae, glabrae, laeves; ligula
ad iin.am cdiolatam reducta ; laminae lineares, longe tenuiter-
que attenuatae, ad 25 cm. longae, 3-5-5 mm. latae, planae, glaucae,
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marA * J u - - —
fimbriatae. Panicula oblonga, erecta, 30 cm, longa, 4-6 cm. lata,

laxiuscula ; rami primarii 10-6-ni., verticillati, oblique erecti, ad
10 cm. longi, basi excepta ramulosi, filiformes, laeves vel superne
scabridi, secundarii breves, hand divaricati

;
pedicelli quam

spiculae breviores vel brevissimi. Spiculae purpurascentes,
lanceolato-oblongae, 2*2-2*5 mm. longae. Glwnae admodum
inaequales, inferior hyalina, angaste oblonga vel lanceolata, suba-
cuta, spiculam mediam paulo excedens, superior lanceolata,
tenuiter acuminata, 1-nervis, valvam paulo excedens. Valva
lanceolata, acuta vel subacuminata, 1-nervis ;

palea paulo brevior.
Stamina 3 ; antherae 1*2 mm. longae. Caryopsis elliptico-

oblonga, 1*5 mm. longa, obtuse quadrangularis, compressa
;
peri-

carpium rigid um, dehiscens. Seminis testa humefacta mucil-
aginosa

; endosperma opacum.

Tropical Africa. Bahr-el-Ghazal district; Niamniam country,
by the Ibba River, tiear Nganye, Schiveinfurth, 3971.

LVI-THE NELSON DISTRICT OF NEW ZEALAND.

The following letter descriptive of a journey in the Nelson
District of New Zealand, by Capt. A. A. Dorrien-Smith, has
been forwarded by him at the request of the Director for
publication in the Bulletin :

An Account of a Trip to the Nelson District of
New Zealand in January, 1908.

I left Nelson on 16th January by a small steamer to Motueka,
which is the centre of a considerable fruit-growing area, about
two hours steam in a N.W. direction. On arrival I set off

to drive 29 miles to a farmhouse occupied by Mr. Stebbings,
"who is in the habit of accommodating travellers and provides the
necessary pack-horses, <&c, for beyond his house there are no
roads, mountain tracks only being available. It was after dark
when I started the drive up, which was very fine, as the forest in
the hills away to our right front was all ablaze, and a great cone-
shaped mountain in particular was red-hot and looked like a vast
volcano. This we passed some miles to our right and north and
arrived in a narrow valley, which also was burning fiercely,

the great trees crashing down the mountains and starting the
rocks and stones at times created a terrific roar. The driver of
the trap feared our way up the mountains might be impeded by
the burning fallen logs, and on arrival at the farmhouse, where I

found Mr. F. tt. Gibbs and three others, it proved to be the case.

This was a nuisance, as it meant delay. However, the next
horning, having given up all hope of getting the pack-horses
through, we started up the track to Mount Arthur, about seven
*ades, and returned the same day, leaving men to clear the track

for the horses. On our return we found that the men had cleared

the track, and as it turned out I think we could have got through
with the horses and thus saved a long tramp. Anyway, the walk
through the bush was most interesting when once we had got
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clear of the burnt part. The forest hereabouts is chiefly composed
of Beech, Fagus fusca being predominant and of enormous size.

The other forest trees were Dacrydium cupressinum (Rima),

Pudocarpus dacrydioides, white pine, P. spicatus (Matai), P. fer-

rugineus (Miro), while the smaller trees were represented by

Garpodetus serratus, Fuchsia Colensoi, Hedycarya arborea. Avis-

totelia racemosa, while on a limestone crag grew Metrosideros

lucida. Among the smaller shrubs and underscrub I noticed

Dn'mys colorata^vfiVa its beautiful green, yellow and red-coloured

foliage, Brachyglottis repanda, and, along the streams, Senecio

Hectori, which was in full flower and very lovely—it is one of

the best of the New Zealand Senecios—while tree ferns and other

ferns were fairly plentiful. At about 3000 ft. I noticed scarlet

patches on the Fagus, and these turned out to be the scarlet-

flowered mistletoe (LoranthuH), a lovely sight, which as we got

higher became more frequent and perfectly gorgeous. At about

4000 ft. the beech became smaller, and the forest became of a

more scrubby nature. Fagus Menziesii became the predominant

beech, and I met for the "first time Dracophyllum Traversii, a

magnificent tree, 15 to 20 ft. in height, with a lovely red stem and

foliage like that of Gordyline ; its branches spread upwards from

the main stem in most beautiful curves like an ever-branching

candelabrum, and it was in full flower.

I also among them

'foli

•macrophylla, Phyllocladus alpinus, Astelia nervosa, Pratia angu-

lata, Pentachondra pumila, Senecio gemrninatus, and S. BidwiUtu
An ascent of about 500 ft. more brought us out of the forest, and

immediately the Celmisias appeared, and so various were they that

one did not know which one to turn to first ; they were in full

flower and very lovely. Here the chief varieties were G. incana

and (7. Dallii, and while advancing up the open slopes of the

mountain different species of Veronica, Aciphylla Colensoi and

A. squarrosa were at once apparent. The rain which bad been

threatening for some time now came on, and the whole mountain

miB
steps, as a night out would have been exceedingly unpleasant, so

we arrived my feet werewe urnveu Dack at tne farm about b p.m., ana my ieei-

not sorry to get in even if I was reluctant to leave the flowers

We found the track had been cleared of the fallen logs, and next

morning we set off at daylight with the pack-horses up the track

again, passed the turning'to Mount Arthur to our left, and headed

for the Cobb Valley by a bridle track ; on the way I got seed ol

Olearia lacimosa, and saw some fine specimens of Todea mperba.

The whole way lay through the beech forest, which was very lovely,

but the tramp was rather tedious, being up and down rather violent

bills all the way. At last, about 4 p.m., we came out into an open

glade covered with Celmisias, and the beech trees all aglow with tne

scarlet-flowered mistletoe; it was a magnificent sight, and brighter

by far than any Metrosideros. This glade led us down into tiie

open Cobb Valley, and after going up it some three miles we came

to a hiiBhrnan's hut, where we stayed the night. I preferred tne

ground to the boards of the hut, and slept outside and very

soundly. The chief plants other than those already mentioned
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were Pittosporum rigidum, a plant more distinguished as a

botanical curiosity than anything else, Dacrydium Bidwill it\ and

others ; also Hymenanthera dentata, Enargea marginata, Wahlen-

bergia saxicola, and Pimelia prostrata.

The next day we pushed on about five miles only, and pitched

our camp. The Cobb Valley is most interesting because, in the

first place, it is practically unknown except to surveyors, and,

with the exception of Mr. F. G. Gibb3, no botanist had been in

it, It is a broad, glacial valley with a sluggish river flowing

through it, instead of the violently gorged valleys and rapid rivers

which are the prevalent characteristic of the country. Here was

a beautiful U-shaped valley half-a-mile broad, grassed and fertile,

but boggy in places ; the mouth is dammed by a hard vein of

quartzite, which is the cause of the original shape being main-

tained.* There are fine examples of ' roche moutonne ' and other

glacial evidences. Our camp was pitched about six miles from the

head of this valley, which is dominated by Mount Cobb. The sur-

face of the valley was in places carpeted with a fine species of

Bulbinella, which seems quite distinct from B. Hookeri, as it is

in every way a finer thing, but not so handsome as B. Rossi i of

the Auckland and Campbell Islands. In other places were masses

of a white-flowered Gentian, which as yet is classed under

Gentiana patula, though it differs from that species in many
respects. The bush patches in the valley and their plant asso-

ciations were most interesting, among them being Aristoteha

fruticosa, Gaya Lyallii, Coprosma cuneata, C. foetuhssnna,

Pittosporum rigidum, and generally tussocks of Dantnonta

Raoulii scattered about. I found Veronica salicorniaides grow-

ing in this valley 7 ft. high. I got into a bush which was

well over my head, but Cheeseman in his book says it attains

a height of 3 ft. only. The side slopes of the valley are covered

in beech forest, with much of the usual superb undergrowth

missing. Fagus Menziesii here seemed predominant, and I was

able to obtain some fine photographs of individual specimens.

There also grows in this valley Pittosporum pat ul urn, a very

remarkable and distinct species, of which I have several plants.

It occurs very rarely elsewhere in New Zealand, and practically

only extends for four miles along the Cobb at the edge of the

forest ; from the juvenile form one would never guess its parental

origin.

From our camp we made expeditions up the " walls " of the

valley to the heights above, and always something interesting

cropped up. For the first 1500 ft. we passed through beech iorest,

then came Danthonia Raoulii meadows and dwarfing bush witti

open glades, and in these Celmisia Dallti, C. rncana, and O.iffl-

versii were magnificent beyond description. The latter is distin-

guished by its shining, bright-green leaf, with purple mid-rib on

the upper surface, while the under surface is covered with a sott

hrown tomentum, the leaves being from 6 to 16 inches long and

H to 2* inches broad. We caught them in their full glory, alas

rather too early for seed ; but still I have a good assortment one

and
fountains we found
ctfoha, C. rupestris
0, COVinr.fin Vmf nrvf a

ifol
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Senecio Lyallii, var. schorzonerioides, was growing in great

abundance on the shady, moist slopes of the mountain, and this

also has a daisy flower with a yellow eye, and forms a mass of

white. There are so many " daisy " flowers about that it becomes
rather monotonous, as they are very much in evidence and so

dwarf the significance of the rest of the mountain flora.

Whilst making an excursion up the hills opposite Mount Cobb
on the East side of the valley, we came across the rare Senecio

Adamsii, which was growing preferably among the larger stones

of the shingle cliffs in great profusion. On the following day we
attacked Mount Cobb itself, a fine bold mass of rock on the face

of which were outlined the most weird distortions of the strata.

There are patches of forest about its base composed for the most
part of Fagus and Dtacophyllum Traversii, and we found a

peculiar stiff glaucous-leaved Veronica, a form of V. elliptica,

which spends its winter apparently under the snow for it was
much beaten down by pressure, and indeed we found some
growing on a ledge where the snow had not melted ; and close by
this we discovered the most lovely Myosotis I have ever seen ; I

was first attracted by its scent and then saw it above me on a

ledge of rock underlying a steep cliff where the sun would not
penetrate after 10 a.m., even in summer. It proved to be Myosotis
macrantha, var, pulchra, the flowers are, in the young stage,

brownish-orange with a shade of green, and in the later stage

lighter and more yellow. We found many other plants of great

interest such as the dwarf Dacrydium laxifolium, Podocarpus
nivalis, Veronicas, Dracophyllum rosmarini'folium, D. Kirkii,
Geurns, Craspedias and Ranunculus Monroi, R. geraniifolius
and i?. insignis.

We started to return on Saturday the 25th via Mount Peel and
the Mount Arthur tableland ; it was a glorious day, and from
Mount Peel I saw Mount Tapuaenuka in the Kaikora Mountains
which was close to where I had been staying for some time in the
Marlborough district. As we proceeded over the tableland the
scarlet mistletoe was more gorgeous than ever and after about a

23 miles tramp we arrived at the Flora-stream camping ground
by sundown, having sent the pack-horses by a shorter route. We
stayed there the night leaving five miles to be done the next
morning back to Stebbing's farm. I obtained a fine collection of
plants but almost lost the lot for, when we had proceeded nearly
to the bottom of the track and arrived at where the forest was
burning, we found more huge logs strewn in our path and a way
had to be carved with axes out of one huge log to admit of the
horses passing. The second horse, on which the plants were
loaded, caught its pack in the side of the cut and was thrown
with one leg over the precipice ; it looked like losing horse and
all, but luckily the horse remained quiet and we were able to
cut the packs adrift and get the beast clear.

The other difficulties w,-re circumvented, but not before the
packs were off-loaded and transported by hand to where the track
again became clear. After this no more difficulties were met with
and so one of the most interesting and delightful trips I have ever
made came to an end and we all arrived sal iy back in Nelson after
ten days' absence.
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LVII -DECADES KEWENSES
Plantarum Novarum in Herbario Horti Regii

conservatarum.

DECAS LI.

501. Berberis parvifolia, Sprague [Berberidaceae] ; affinis .B.

dictyophyttae, Francb., a qua omnibus partibus permulto minori-

bus, ramis puberulis, floribus plerumque fusciculatis, glandulis

petalorum minus elongatis recedit.

Rami cinerei, puberuli. Spina* gracillimae, mediae circiter

1 cm. longae. Folia oblanceolata vel anguste obovata, 5-10 mm.
longa, 2-2*75 mm. lata, spinuloso-apiculata, in basin sensim
angustata, integra vel spinuloso-dentata, exsiccando brunneola
crebre prominenter reticulata. F/ores 1-4-fascieuIati, pedicellis

circiter 5 mm. longis. Sejxila exteriora ovate usque elliptica,

2-2-5 mm. longa, 1*3-2 mm. lata, interiora late elliptica, 3*5 mm.
longa, 2-5-,'j mm. lata. Petala obovata, 2*75 mm. longa, 1*75 mm.
lata, trinervia nervis a basi distinctis vel fere, glandulis valde

discretis ellipticis circiter 0'3 mm. longis 0'4 mm. supra basin sitis.

Stamina 2 mm. longa. PistiUum via 2 mm. longum, ovario

paulo ultra 1 mm. longo, stylo circiter 0-3 mm. longo ; ovula 4.

Bacca ignota.

Western China. Wilson, 3154a.

502. Boschia Mansoni, Gamble [Malvaceae] ; species a B.
Griffith ii, Mast., et B. e.rcelsa, Kortb., floribus et fructu multo
majoribus et columna staminali longissima differt : prima facie ob
columnam staminalem longam ad genus novum pertinere videtur
sed antberis congestis unilocularibus poro unico terminali

dehiscentibus et aliis notis hinc referendam arbitramur.

Arbor magna ; ramuli graciles foliisque subtus calyeibus et

ovariis dense lepidoti ; squamae stellatae, peltatae, arerenteo-fuscae.

Folia alterna, integra, elliptico-oblonga, apice abrupte longe

acuminata, basi rotundata vel fere cordate, supra viridia, lucida,

infra lepi. Iota, 15-20 cm. longa, 4-6 cm. lata ; costa gracilis ad apicem
in mucronem brevissimum producta, nervi propter squamas
densissimas perobscuri, utrinque 12-15 ;

petiolus 1-5-2 cm. longus,

supra crassus, infra gracilior. Floras magni, 5-7'5 cm. longi,

peilimeulis crassis ad ramos fasciculatis ; bracteae 2, ovatae vel

ovato-oblongae, ad basin connatae et calycem amplectentes, extra

lepidotae, intus glabrae, 2 cm. longae, 1 -5 cm. latae. Calyx tubuloso-

campanulatus, basi ventricosus extra densissime lephlotus, intus

glaber, 2 cm. Imigus ; lobi 5, ovati, acuti, tubo aequilongi. Petala

», rubra, spathulata, 3-3-5 cm. longa. 1-1-5 cm. lata, extus ad ungues
•""»••—- i — •' - • •

i.i-- % Columna staminea

isa, fasciculis 1-2 cm.
longis. ^/J/im^'cyTindrico^grobosai', 1-loculares, poris termi-

nahbus debiscentes. Ovarium oblongum, angulation, spans

multis squamas peltatas fimbriates ferentibns dmse tectum;
stylus gracilis, pubescens, columna staminea aequilongus ;

stigma

Parvum capitatum
; loculi 5, ovulis plurimis superpositis ex angulo

mteriori loculorum ortis erectis. Fruchts globosus, a pice

P''trce lepidota et pubescentia, intus glabra.
3-4 cm. longa, supeme in fasciculus 5 divi

34356 B
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Manson

dcpressus, ad 5 cm. longas et G-7 cm. diametro, spinis subulatis

curvatis pubescentibus 12-13 mm. longis densissime tectns ;

pericarpiam crassurn, gummiferum. Semina (nondum matura)
plnrima, 12-13 mm. longa, hilo conspicuo, arillo magno succulento.

Burma. At Papua, Daywin Road, Amherst, F. B.
collected in April, 1905.

Vernacular name Taw dwjin or "wild durian," Burm.

;

Turi))i(\ Karen.

503. Acer Osmastoni, Gamble [Aceraceas] ; species foliis

plerumque trilobis ; ex parte ad A. laevigatum, Wall., speciem
foliis indivisis, ex parte ad .4. Campbellii, Hook. f. et Thorns.,
speciem foliis 5-7-lobis accedit ; ab hac samaris minus divergenti-
bus al» ilia petiolis multo longioribus differt.

Arbor magna, ad 30 m. alta ; ramuli teretes, glabri, rufescentes,
graciles. Folia decidua, chartacea, opposita, juniora rufescentia,
aliquando indivisa

; matura in dimictio superiore 1-3-loba, basi
rotum lata vel paullo cordata, lobis erectis ovato-lanceolatis longe
caudato-acuminatis acute serratis, 12-15 cm. longa, 6-8 cm. lata

;

supra glabra, infra etiampraeter nervosetfloccos in axillis nervorum
glabra

; costae 3, ascendentes, nervis et reticulatione conspicuis ;

petioli graciles, 1-2 cm. longi. Cymae peduncuiatae, in paniculam
terminalem7-10cm. longam dispositae

; pedunculi 5-10mm. longi

;

bracteae minutae, subulatae
; pedicelli graciles, 2-8 mm. longi.

Flores parvi, polygami, viridescentes. Sepala 5, membranacea,
inaequalia, ovato-acuminata, pallide flava, o-nervia, ciliata, intus
hirsuta, 2-8 mm. longa. Petala 5, alba, ovato-orbicularia, crenata,
glabra, 1-5-2 mm. diametro. Discus annularis, integer vel
crenatus. Stamina 8, intra discum inserta ; filamenta gracilia,
subulata

; antherae oblongae, emarginatae, minute papillosae.
Ovarium 2-loculare, sericeo-villosum ; stylus gracilis; stigmata
2, recurva, torta ; uvula in quoque loculo 2, pendula. Fructus ex
samaris 2, in angulo recto divergentibus ; alae rectae, apice
rotund atae, basi contractae, venosae ; semen in quaque samara
unicum.

India : in the Sikkim Himalaya at 6-7000 ft, at Darjeeling,
Tonglo, Rangirun and other localities in 11)04, B. B. Osmaston;
also at Darjeeling in 1879, Gamble, in leaf only.

Mr. Osmaston thought this species to be probably a hybrid
between A. laevi{latum and A. GampbeUii but its wide distribu-
tion in the district seems against this supposition, although when
comparing together specimens of the three species it seems a
natural one.

ad
<
il. CynometraBourdilloni, G«mWe[Leguminosae-Caesalpinieae]

;

>

O. Bec/domei, Prain, et C. inaequifoliam, A. Gray, foliolis
<J-jugis accedit, sed foliola multo minora et fructus diversus.

Arbor pukhra, ad 18 m. alta. et 45 cm. trunci diametro, cortice
laevi nigro-vmdi

; ramuli sinuati, sparse lenticellati, fere nigri.
hoha pers l8tentia, alterna, paripinnata ; rhachis cum petiolo

iTw :°nga; fo,lola 3-JnS-% opposita, sessilia, Integra, ovato-
pathuiata, apice emarginata, basi cuneata inaequalia, supra nitida,
subtns fere glanca et saepe glandulis nigria ornata, 2-5 ad 3*5 cm.
longa, 0-75 ad 1\, cm. lata: cost* m«mi,,ia k,10 ; ;™«««^
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rugosa ; nervi primarii inconspicui, utrinque 6-7, margines

versus reticulatione connexi. Flares albi, in racemos axillares

densos 1*5 ad 2 cm. longos dispositi ; racemi in axillis bini, ad

basin perulis multis late-ovatis paleaceis aureo-fulvis suffulti ;

rhachis fulvo-villosa, angulata ; bracteae perulis similes

;

pedicelli 3-4 mm. longi ; bracteolae fulvae, spathulatae. Calyx
spathaceus, irregulariter 3-4-lobatus, ad 3 mm. longus. Peloid

5, aequalia, oblongo-spathulata, angusta, glabra, 4 mm. longa.

Stamina 10, 5 paullo breviora ; filamenta gracilia, glabra, 6-8 mm.
longa, antherarum loculis parallelibus. Ovarium ovoideum,

densissime fulvo-villosum, sensim in stylum attennatum ; stylus

superne glaber, stigmate oblique- obscure bilobo ; ovula 1-2.

Legumen reniforme indehiscens, medio aequaiiter constrictum ;

1*5 cm. longum, 2 cm. latum
;
pericarpio crasso brunneo. Semen

unicum, magnum, legumini conforme ; testa irregulariter fraeta ;

cotyledones crassissimae, supra et infra profunde fissae, radicula

conica.

South India. Banks of the Parapar river, Travancore, 150 m.,

T. F. Bourdillon.

This species may be the same as that collected on the S. Ghats of

the Nilgiris by J. S. Law in 1892, of which specimens are in the

Kew Herbarium. But the leaflets of Law's specimens are bluntly

acuminate at the apex and very deeply emarginate. It flowers in

February and March ; fruits in July and August.

505. Cotyledon lateralis, N. E. Brown [Crassulaceae] ;
species

distinctissima, cymis patentibus axillaribus folia vix excedentibus

et corolla viridi-lutei facile distinguitur.

Caulis brevis, 3-4 cm. crassus, simplex. Folia 8-11 cm. longa,

1-6-1-8 cm. lata, 4-5 mm. crassa, lineari-ligulata, basi levissime

dilatata, plana, acuta, mucronata, glabra, laetevirentia, sublucida,

nee glauca, numerossima, in rosulam 22-25 cm. diam. dense

conferta, superiora erecto-patentia, inferiora deflexa. Cymae
ex axillis inferioribus enatae, pedunculatae, horizontaliter patentes,

folia aequantes vel vix excedentes, compactae vel subdensae,

multiramosae, floribus 80-130. Pedunculi 6-8 cm. longi, 4-5 mm.
crassi, pallide virentes, apice tantum bracteiferi. Bracteae

patentes, 4-9 mm. longae, basi 1*5-5 mm. latae, deltoideo-lanceo-

latae vel deltoideo-ovatae, acuminatae, basi cordato-amplexicaules,

glabrae, laete virentes. Pedicrill 4-7 mm. longi, glabri, virentes.

Calyx 5 (siccate 4) mm. longus, 5-lobus, basi cupularis, glaber,

laete virens ; lobi erecti, 3 mm. longi, deltoideo-attenuati, acuti.

Corolla 10 (siccate 8*5-9) mm. longa, 4 mm. diam., subcylindnca,

obtuse pentagona, glabra, viridi-lutea ; eegmenta erecta, acuta, fere

ad medium connata. Stamina inclusa ; antherae luteae. Car-

pella pallide virescentia.

Origin unknown, probablv a native of Mexico or adjacent

regions. Flowered at Kew during the summer of 1908.

l»0^ 506. Wrightiasikkimensis,(?rtW^[Apocynaceae]; W.tii toriae,

K- Br., foliis et fructu affinis sed floribus coccineis 'et pniecipue

corollae appendicibus ijiaequalibus drntatis nee fimbnatis ditterk

Arbor parva ; ramuli teretes, purpurei, lenticellis sparsis notati

Folia membrameea. cvaneo-viridia, elliptico-lanceolata vel

34:$o6
B 2

m
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obovata, apice obtuse cuspidato-acuminata, basi cuneata, utrinque
glabra vel nervis infra pubescentia, 8-12 cm. longa, 3-5 cm. lata ;

neryi utrinque 10-12, marginem versus parallele curvati
; petiolus

circiter 5 mm. longus, sulcatus. Cymae terminales, corymbosae,
pnberulae,subsessiles, ad 5 cm. longae et latae, dichotomo-ramosae ;

bracteae parvae, ovato-acutae, caducae; pedicelli graciles, 10-12
mm. longi

; alabastra conoidea. Flores coccinei. Calyx parvus,
5-partitus

; lobi orbiculati, ciliati, extra pubescentes, 1-2 mm.
longi

; glandulae 5, lobis fere aequilongae, crenulatae. Corollas
mm

pubescentes, 8-12 mm. longi. Coronae appendices 10, glabrae,
oblongo-lanceolatae, integrae vel 2-3-fidae, 5 eorollae lobis oppo-
sitae, 6-7 mm. longae, et 5 alternae, vix 3 mm. longae. Antherae
sagittatae, utrinque puberulae, filamentis et connectivo crassis.
Ovarium 2-carpellatum, glabrum ; stylus gracilis, apice dilatatus ;

stigma obtusum. Folliculi distincti, glabri, graciles, curvati, apice
cobaerentos, ad 25 cm. longi, vix 5 mm. lati. Semina carnosa.
Holarrhna sp. Gamble in Darj. List of Trees, &c, ed. 1. 55.
Wnghtm coccmea, Gamble in Darj. List, &c, ed. 2. 56, non Sims ;

Brandis, Indian Trees, p. 461 ?

India. In tbe outer hills of the Sikkim Himalaya up to

/,1-m
6amUe

*
574

> ™% 3210(1876) ; below Kurseong, Brandis

i

[G
;
amnis O. glabrae, Oerst., a qua calvcis lobis angustioribus

sursum attenuatis superne intra sanguineis recedit.
Hamuli graciles, tetragoni, leviter alati, exsiccando pallide

cmerei, l_5-3 mm. diametro, glabri, novelli tantum longiuscule
piJosi. Folia oblongo-lanceolata, basi obtusa vel subrotundata,
apice subacuta, 2-2*5 cm. longa, 8-10 mm. lata, carnosa, exsiccando
opaca, margine leviter revoluto, nervo medio supra impresso subtus
pronimente, ceteris inconspicuis, supra glabra subtus praecipue in
nervis longiuscule appresse sparsiuscule rubro-pilosa ;

petioli
&-6 mm. longu minute glandulosi, appresse pilosi, supra excavati.
* lores sohtani, pedicellis 6-7 mm. longis dense appresse rubro-
pnosis Cahj.r totus vix 2 cm. longus, extra appresse rubro-pilo-
sus, intus glaber

; tubus 1-5-2 mm. longus ; lobi anguste lineari-
lanceotata, sensim attenuati, superne reflexi, circiter 1*7 cm. longi,

tftjTV ^m "
latl

'
5-6-nervii, intra superne sanguinei. Corolla

rota tere / cm. longa, extra appresse pilosa, intra pilis conicis
minutissime puberula, lobo antico anguste oblongo 1-7 cm. longo
» mm. lato obtusiusculo 38 cm. supra basin inserto, lobis later-
al bus tnangularibus cum galea 1-2 cm. connata, margine superiore
1
1

cm. iongo, galea propria oblonga (explanata'l superne valde
presse triangalari-terminata 1-8 cm. longa, 1-5 cm. lata. Fila-

menla interne 5-5-5 mm. in vaginam anticam eorollae medio
a Him. adnatam connata, parti bus liberis circiter 4-5 cm. longis ;

Pnl !?i?f
V
i

X
7
" Itra 3 ram

'
lon^e - Glandtda disci unica, postiea,

cuciutata, 1-75 mm. longa, 0-6 mm. bifida. Ovarium ovoideum,

m£T l0
1

ng"m
,'
dense albido-villosum; stylus 6-5 cm. longus,r^^nd«loso-pubeScens.-a glabra, Donn. Sm. Enum. PI.

ttoatem. pars i. p. 32, non Oerst.

hrim tJ
E
/y
ALA

;, c?
a™x

'
DePart - AUa Verapaz, 1380 m., Tuerck-neim m Donnell-Smith, 86&
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508. Columnea (Eucolumnea) oblanceolata, Sprague [Gesner-

aceae] ; species distincta foliis majusculis oblanceolatis, calyce

parvo extra tantum dense villoso, lobis subpectinato-dentatis.

Hamuli exstantes circiter 13 cm. longi, obtuse tetragoni, hispidi,

inferae 4 mm. diametro. Folia anguste oblanceolata, in basin a

triente superiore sensim attenuate, apice breviter acuminata,

interdum subabrupte, 6-5-11 cm. longa, 1-5-2-5 cm. lata, supra

pub^rula vel glabrescentia, subtus strigoso-pubescentia, praesertim

in nervis, exsiccando papyracea ; nervi laterales utrinque 4-5,

supra inconspicui, subtus satis prominentes ;
petioli 1-2 cm. longi,

hispidi. Flores verisimiliter in axillis solitarii, pedicellis 2 cm.

longis patule villosis. Calyx extra praesertim inferne dense

villosus, villis aliis glanduloso-capitatis aliis eglandulosis, intra

glaber ; tubus 1*5-2 mm. longus ; lobi anguste lanceolati, acumin-

ati, 8-10 mm. longi, 2-3 mm. lati dentibus exclusis, subpec-

tinato dentati, dentibus utrinque 4-5, longioribus circiter 1*25 mm.
longis. Corolla tota 5*5-6 cm. longa, extra longuiscule glanduloso-

pubescens, intra minutissime pubescens, lobo antico anguste lan-

ce flato obtusiusculo vix 1*5 cm longo 5*5 mm. lato 3*6-3-7 cm.

supra basin inserto, lobis lateralibus cum galea 1*2 cm. connatis

superne triangularibus, margine superiore 7-9 mm. longo, galea

propria transverse elliptica (explanata) 1-1*2 cm. longa fere

1*8 cm. lata truncato-rotundata levissime emarginata. Filamenta

inferne 10-11 mm. in vaginam anticam corollae in medio circiter

6 mm. inferne adnatam connata, partibus liberis circiter 4*3 cm.

longis dense minute patenter pilosis ; antherae 3'5 mm. longae.

Olandula disci Ulrica, postica, 1-5-1-75 mm. longa, leviter retusa

vel bifida. Ovarium ovoideum, 3-3-5 mm longum. dense vil-

losum ; stylus vix ultra 5 cm. longus, patule pilosus.

Costa Rica. Hiibsch.

509. Arthraxon Meeboldii, Stop/ [Gramineae-Andropogoneae] ;

affinis A. lanceolate, Hochst., sed annua, spiculis longioribus,

gluma inferiore spiculae sessilis apicem versus pulcherrime

argenteo-plumosa.

Gramen annumn. Culmi 2-3 e basi breviter prostrata ascen-

dentes, 15-20 cm. alti, graciles, glaln iiimi, siinplices, (5-8- nodi,

internodiis sursuin accrescentibus, summo 5- 7 cm. longo vix vel

breviter exserto. Foliorum vaginae infimae a culmo solutae,

caeterae arctae vel superiores plus minusve tumidae, praeter

basin ad nodum barbulatam glabrae vel superne pilosae ;
ligulae

brevissimae, hyalinae ; laminae ovatae vel ovatodanceolatae,

tenniter acuminatae, basi cordatae, amplexicaules, 2-3*5 cm. longae,

1_1 -o^ r>™ w„„ „,.-k+,.„ /-^,,„.-.^-« *t! nr>a+*\ »«»inlis basi subbulbosi>

m
nervosae. Racemi in

setulis basi subbulbosis

itae, tenuissime multi-

3-4

unus pedunculo rfabro ad 8 mm. longo saffultus ;
articuli anguste

linea

-— *v*vi VylAHO BUU rl U1UU fid—A**J x±m.»jj* *~"0—

7

*.
.

fflabri
; pedicelli similes, sed 3 mm. longi et fere duplo latiores.

Spiculae sessiles anguste lineari-lanceolatae, longe acuminatae,

9*5-10 mm. longae, 1 mm. latae, callo vix ullo ;
gluma inferior

coriaceo-chartacea, pallida, acumine pnrpurascente binuo dentiDus

angustissimis, carinis a basi ad vel ultra | eleganter muncatis
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mnricibofl summis in tuberculos abeuntibus et pilos in barbam
argenteo-nitidarn dispositos gerentibus, apice ipso glabro, serie

tuberculorum muricibus proxirna utrinqne addita, nervis intra-

carinalibus tenuibus 3 ;
gluma superior subnavicularis, a latere

visa lanceolata, setaceo-acuminata, glumam inferiorem aequans,
membranacea, 3-nervis, in carina superne aspernla, ad margines
tenuissime parce ciliata ; valva inferior vacua, elliptico-oblonga,
obtusiuscula, 4*5 mm. longa, enervis, valva superior a latere

lanceolata, tenuiter acuminata, 6 mm. longa, hyalina, 1-nervis,
paulo supra basin aristata, aristae columna brunnea 7-8 mm.
lonira, seta nitida alba 12-14 mm. longa

; palea nulla. Spiculae
pedicel Iatae lanceolatae, acutae, chartaceae, 7 mm. longae ; gluma
inferior superne bicarinata, carinis rigide ciliolatis, caeterum
glabra, 9-nervis, nervis subcardial ibus utrinque 2 distinctis,
caeteris tenuioribus

; gluma superior lanceolata, inferiori subae-
qnilonga, acuta, 3-nervis, ad margines tenuissime reverse ciliata ;

valva inferior vacua, ovato-oblonga, hyalina, subuninervis, eciliata,
fere 1 mm. longa ; valva superior cum flore $ , ovata, bidentula,
inter dentes mucronulata, hyalina, 1-nervis, inferiorem aequans
cum palea lineari enervi 1 mm. longa. Antherae 2*5 mm. longae.

Imdia. Concan, in open grassland on a hillside near Khandale,
600 m., Meeholrf, 9132.

A very elegant species, easily recognised by the silvery beards
of the sessile spikelets.

510. Andropogon (Dichanthium ?) serrafalcoides, Cooke et Stapf
[Gramineae-Andropogoneae]

; ob spiculas secundarias infimas
saepissime neutras caeterum eadem forma ac fertiles si vis ad
Dichanthium referendus, sed nulli speciei arete affinis, spiculis
maiusculis in racemos spiculis Serrafalci haud dissimiles congestis
insignis.

Gramen annufcm, ad 60 cm. altum, gregarium. Culmi graciles,
laeves, glabri, e basi tenui ascendente radices fulcrantes emittente
erecti, circa 10-nodi, internodiis inferioribus brevibus et ad nodos
tnmidis plensque exsertis, superne ramos 1-3 solitarios longos
pergraedes agentes. Foliorum vaginae infimae breves, laxae, mox
a culmo solmae, superiores arctae, glabrae; ligulae hyalinae,
ovatae, cihatae, 1 mm. longae ; laminae e basi paulo angustiore
lim res, longe tenuiter anenuatae, ad 15 cm. longae, 4-6 mm.
latae, tiaccidae, plus minusve hirsutae, pilis e tuberculis ortis vel
subglabrae, cost;, tenui utrinque prominente, nervis lateralibus
obscuns. Racemi solitarii in culmorum et ramorum apicibus,
oblongi vel obo^ato-oblongi, 1-1-75, raro 2 cm. longi, 5-7 mm.
lati arcti vel superne subaperti, 4-6-nodi ; articuli inter nodos
-vel 6 inhmos contmui, breves, cylindrici, glabri, caeteri ad
1 . p

mm longi, secedentes, subclavati, latere exteriore dense
Benceo-cihati cilus summis articulum aequantibus vel excedenti-
bus: pedicelh mfimi brevissimi, glabri, caeteri e basi angusta
clavati, subflexuosi, uno latere dense sericeo-ciliati, altero in
dentem anceolatum cartilagineum producti, 2 mm. longi. Spiculae
arete imbr.eatae vel summae subdivergentes stramineae, scariosae,
glaberrimae. Spiculae sessile*

J (nisi iufima saepissime neutra);
gluma .nterior lanceolata in alis late alata, cum alia scariosis
oblonga vel elliptico-oblonga. ami fa ™i k-^*™. uwa« ™i «™*««
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sublacerata, 8-9*5 mm. longa, inter carinas 7-9 nervis, marginibus
* angnstissimis inflexis

;
gluma superior, lanceolata, acuta, 6-6*5 mm*

longa, 3-nervis, papyracea ; valva inferior vacua, oblonga, obtusa,
hyalina, enervis vel sub 1-nervis, 3"5—4 mm. longa ; valva superior
stipitiformis in aristam gracilem abiens, columna circiter 15 mm.
longa arete torta nigro-fusca nitente, seta paulo longiore pallida vel
arista spiculae sessilis basalis et subbasalis imperfecta vel ad
setulam minutam reclucta

; palea nulla. Spiculae pedicellatae
sessilibus similibus, sed neutrae, paulo obliquae vel tortae, alis

inaequilateris, gluma superiori 5-nervi, valvis admodum reductis
vel superiore suppressa* Antherae 1/5 mm. longae. Caryopsis
ambitu elliptico-oblouga, a dorso compressa, 3 mm. longa.
9A. Gookeij Btapf ex Woodrow in Joiirn. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc,
vol. xiii., p. 438 (nomen tantutn).

India orientals. Western Ghats, Sakarpattar, near Lanauli.
Woodroiv I

LVIII -MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Presentations to Gardens.—The collections of living plants at

Kew are maintained in as complete and representative a condition
as is possible by means of purchase and exchange. Plants that

are likely to prove valuable in distant parts of the empire are pro-

pagated and distributed as far as the resources of the establishment
will allow. Kew is largely indebted to other botanic gardens for

contributions of plants and seeds, especially to the gardens at

Calcutta, Ceylon, the Straits Settlements, Jamaica and Trinidad.
From the Arnold Arboretum about 500 packets of seeds collected
by Mr. Wilson in China and a collection of choice trees and
shrubs have been received. A selection of Chinese trees and
shrubs f. om
united. States Department of Agriculture. Exchanges nave oeen
effected with the botanic gardens of Berlin, Paris, Brussels, and the

Colonial garden of the Congo Free State ; also with the botanic

gardens at Edinburgh, Glasnevin and Cambridge. From the

Rubber exhibition held at Olvmpia various rubber plants were
presented to Kew by exhibitors, including Urccolaand Purumeria
from Lieut.-Col. Wyllie, Rangoon ; Heoea guianensis from Mr.
J- G. van Hemert. Amsterdam ; Dichopsis gittta and Mimusops
Balata from Dr. W. Troup de Haas, Java ; and stems of Casiilloa

elastica from the Orizaba Ru bber Plantations, Ltd., Mexico. Tubers
of Baphionacme ufifis, the source of Bitinga rubber, were presented
by the Companhia de Mozambique, 13 Austin Friars. Seeds of

Pouteria suaviswere purchased from Mr. E. Frosio, Paysandn,
Uruguay, and from them a batch of young plants has been raised ;

these will be readv for distribution next year. With the assis-

tance of Mr. J. A." Daw, Fazienda Dumont, Sao Paulo, Brazil,

a large quantity of seeds" of Remanso (M. piauhyensis) and Jequie

{M ned and distributed to

of botanical and agricultural stations in the tropics ;
seeds were

also received from Mr. D. R. O'Sullivan Beare, H.M. Consul,

Kahia. Mr. T. A. DcrriemSniith, Tresco, presented a large collec-

tion of new or rare plants which had been brought by his son,

Captain A. A. Dorrien-Smiih, from New Zealand ;
the Hon.
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Walter Rothschild, Trin- presented a collection of valuable
orchids? the Rt Hon. J. Chamberlain, Highbury, presented
hybrid orchids

5 the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Aldenham House, sent a
set of Chin. 3e plants, and Messrs. Philippe and Maurice de
vilmonn ronons trees and Bhrubs. Kew is also indebted tovanons nurserymen for valuable contributions of plants, and
OS] ally f<) tfes s. J. Veitch & Sons, Chelsea; Messrs. F. Sanderand bona, St All pans, and Messrs. H. Low & Co., Enfield.

W. W.
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Directorship cherished the hope that he too might accomplish

the task, and I suppose that in each case the same causes defeated

the intention. As with many other Government posts, the

who would control all the various activities of Kew must ' scorn

delights,' even those under his immediate eye, ' and live laborious

days
'

; he must be content, however imperfectly, to do what he

can, not what he would ; and must swallow, with what philosophy
he may, continual discontent that the day's work cannot be

crammed into the day's hours. No assistance can aid him beyond
a certain point, and no one can share his responsibility.

" For some years past Mr. Olivier and Mr. Wallis—the one with
the brash, the other with the camera—had devoted themselves to

the illustration of Kew in its varying aspects with delightful skill.

The publishers were willing to give a selection of their admirable
work to the public if only the long projected book could be
produced which it would "serve to illustrate. The opportunity
was not to be lost ; it might not, and probably would not, ever
recur. That the thing must be done at Kew was obvious ; history
may be evolved from consciousness, but it cannot be written with
circumstantial accuracy without data and documents. It was a

happy inspiration w liich led me to induce the publishers to entrust
the work to the Assistant Curator. He has devoted his life to

Kew, is penetrated with sympathy with its charms, and much
that has enhanced them has been accomplished under his capable
hand. And having read his proofs I find nothing to criticise, and
can but admire the ability with which he has marshalled a vast

mass of information never before brought together, and told a
story with words of befitting gravity and simplicity which is to

me of the deepest interest, and, I am persuaded, can be scarcely
less so to its other readers.

" These few words would be sufficient to introduce those who
have worthily taken part in the production of the book. But
looking back upon Kew in a long retrospect, I may summarise
some of the salient impressions which emerge from the mass
°f detail. Amongst our scientific institutions, Kew stands out
with a history which is almost august. And it is characteristic of

English tradition that its present constitution is the outcome of an
almost inevi

i ;ible evolution. Circumstance has made it, and this

has given it a stability which it would not have possessed if it

had been the creation of the moment, however logical.

"Outside the metropolis there is probably no spot which has
seen so much history as the piece of ground included within the

bend of the Thames whir-h liPa between Kew and Richmond
in itsbridges. Successive dynasties made it their residence, firs* i

southern and then in its northern portion. Henry TO. built

the palace at Richmond, in which his successor entertained the

Emperor Charles V. Queen Mary lived there, and in it Elizabeth

««ned the death warrant of Mary Queen of Scots and died

Wlf. Her court, on their way to London by Brentford Fenj
gust have passed along Love Lane, which traversed the Gardens

^re was th original hamlet of Kew, which in Hanoverian times

was moved eastwards round Kew Green. The etymology of the

J
me ^ obscure, but the earliest form, Kay-hough, was

'

P^haps
derived from the landing-place of the ferry. Midway, at Ormonde
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Walpol
when he was roused to hear of his accession to the throne, and it

was in the adjoining gardens that Sir Walter Scott placed the
interview of Jeannie Deans with Queen Caroline, one of the most
capable of our queens. At Kew itself was the residence of the
Princess Dowager of Wales and of her son, George III. Here he
gave Lor. I Bute his dismissal, his children were brought up, and
two of his sons, William IV. and the Duke of Kent, were marriedm the presence of the dying Queen Charlotte.

"And the impress of this history remains on Kew. The various
lomains which compose it have been alternately united and
di severed. But in its main features it still remains as George III.
left it, though it has been perfected and refined in its details.
I he royal influence and atmosphere persists. It is the stately
garden of a great personage, though that is now the British public
and no longer the sovereign."

Holly Yew and Box.»_The collections of Holly, Yew and Box
in the Arboretum at Kew are, no doubt, more extensive than any
others existing in the British Isles, and Mr. Dallimore's long
experience amongst them has made him specially well-fitted to
deal with the subject-matter of this work. It is an important
subject for gardeners, because, in spite of ail the evergreen shrubs
mat have been introduced from other countries, these three native
evergreens remain as indispensable as ever. In a botanical sense
the most important feature of this work is the segregation of the
broad-leaved varieties of garden Holly under Ilex platyphylla.
previous monographers, including Moore, have always put these
broad-leaved Hollies, such as baleaHca, nigricans, Hodginsii, &c,
nnder/. Aqutfdltum. Mr. Dallimore's researches have led him
to a different conclusion, and it seems to us with very good reason.

-bSS?
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the best evergreens. The book is well printed on good paper,

and the illustrations (mostly from photographs taken at Kew)
are admirably reproduced- The varieties of common Holly are

illustrated by outline drawings of single leaves which originally

appeared in the " Gardeners' Chronicle/'

Rhus Toxicodendron —An article by Sir Ray Lankester in the

" Daily Telegraph " of August 8th last has once more drawn public

attention to the singular toxic properties of this hardy shrub.

Notes and papers on the same subject have from time to time

appeared in the botanical and horticultural press, but it evidently

required the publicity which the columns of a great daily news-

paper alone can give to awaken a general interest in it. Whilst a

widespread attention has thereby been drawn to a matter on which
it is very desirable the general public should be informed, the

process has been accompanied by the dissemination of certain

inaccuracies—which, indeed, appears to be inevitable whenever a

subject of this kind is dealt with in the popular press—and much
unnecessary alarm has been caused.

Rhus Toxicodendron (which is now taken to include also the

R. radicans of Linnaeus) is widely spread over the eastern

portions of North America, and is found in certain parts on the

western side. It occurs also in Japan. Sometimes it takes the

form of a loose, wide-spreading shrub ; sometimes it is a climber.

Not only is it variable in mode of growth, but also it exhibits a great

diversity in the size and shape of its leaves. Although these are said

to be occasionally quinquefoliate, they are almost always trifoliate.

The three leaflets of a particular leaf are sometimes similar in size

and shape, but usually the middle one is larger than the other

two, and it has, invariably, a longer stalk. The margins are either

entire or coarsely toothed, the coarse toothing beiug apparently

more characteristic of young plants. In the autumn tints of its

foliage this shrub is one of the most handsome we possess, dying

off as it does into various rich shades of red. Some years ago the

climbing form was distributed from a nuv ry as Anipeloptis

Hoggii^a name Which has, of course, no justification, but which

was no doubt suggested by its similarity in leaf and colouring to

Ampelopsis Veitchii. This is an instance in which the propensity

of some plant dealers to give new names to old plants without

troubling to have their identity established has been attended by

a certain danger to the public, in addition to the inconvenience

and confusion this practice always entails.

In the " Daily Telegraph " article a wrong description of Ampe-

lo/ms Veitchii was given. It was there stated that this plant has

a " five-pointed leaf!" This, of course, it never has. But many
who read the article at once went to examine heir Atnpeloj, s

VeitchU, and, finding no « five-pointed » leaves there but p en

f trifoliolate ones which fitted the description.of Rhw[^m*£
dmdron, they were immediately struck with the fear th^they
were entertaining unawares the dreadful poison-ivy. As a mater

of i*ARhua Toxicodendron is a rather uncommon
i

Patent of

large gardens. Over 140 letters and specimens were received in
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a few days at Kew in connection with this question, but in only
five eases was the true poison-ivy sent.

The poisonous effects of E/ins Toxicodendron on the skin have
long been known. As long ago as 1623 the author of the " History

e

of the Bermudaes " alluded to them, and there is now quite an
extensive although scattered literature on the subject. Although
its effects do not appear to be so violent in this country as in
North America, numerous instances of Rhus poisoning are known
to us here. The juice produces blisters and eczema-like eruptions
on the skin, often accompanied by a general feeling of uneasiness
and depression, in addition to the itching, pain and inflammation
of the parts particularly affected. The supposed active principle,
named "toxicodendron by Dr. F. Pfaff of Harvard, is insoluble
in water. It is, therefore, of no use to attempt to remove the
juice from the skin by washing with water. It saponifies and is

rendered inert in conjunction with alkalies, and readily dissolves
in alcohol. The best remedy to apply to the skin is an alcoholic
solution of sugar of lead (lead acetate) which is said to give
immediate and permanent relief. (See article by V. K. Chesnut
in Yearbook of the U.S. Department of Agriculture for 1896,
p. 139).

J J

Among the recent correspondents of Kew was a lady who sent
the true Rhus Toxicodendron with the remark that she had used the
leaves for dinner-table decoration. As no evil consequences were
recorded she was evidently one of the persons who are immune
from the effects of this poison. This correspondent also drew
attention to an interesting property of the juice of this plant,
namely, its indelibility when applied to linen and similar fabrics,
bhe found that wherever the liquid touched the white table-cloth
it produced a perfectly ineradicable stain, and remarks that " it is
realty better for marking purposes than many so-called indelible
marking inks." This property has long been known to botanists.
Kahn noticed it during his travels in North America about the
middle of the 18th century. And in Woodville's "Medical
Botany (1832) it is stated that "this juice, applied to linen,
torms one of the most perfect kinds of indelible ink ; it does
nor tade from age, washing, or exposure to common chemical
agents

. . but continues to grow darker as long as the
linen lasts. It may be mentioned that the juice (which imme-
diately exudes from a broken or cut surface of the wood or

Mack
1S fi '"

lSt mUky aad yellowisli >
btlt soon becomes

W. J. B

Presentations to Museums-Forestry Exhibits.—His Grace the
Duke of Wellington, K.G., Stratneldsaye, Mortimer, Berks. Speci-

B^irrel
damaged by rabbits, and pine cones nibbled by

The Most Honourable the Marquess of Bath, Longleat, War-
minster. Specimens of various timbers damaged by honeysuckleand a specimen of holly encircled by ivy.
The Right Honourable the Earl Beauchamp, Madresfield, Mal-
rn. S pecimens of larch timber grown under various conditions,

vern.
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section of a tree of Pinus sylveslris killed by rifle bullets, photo-

graphs of hoop making, charcoal burning and coppice beech from
stools, &c.

Sir C. T. Dyke Acland, Bart., Holnicote, Taunton. Twenty-
nine planks of various timbers, including Lucombe oak, wild
cherry, Wych elm, alder, lime, holly, &e.

Lady E. F. Smyth, Ashton Court Estate. Series of specimens
showing damage done by squirrels and rabbits to fir, sycamore,

ash, larch, &c. Specimens of ash with holes bored by woodpecker,
and other material to illustrate injury caused by the entwining
of honeysuckle, also young plants of beech and larch injured by
ants.

The Director of Forestry, Manila. A collection of 106 sections

of Philippine woods.

H.E. the Hungarian Minister of Agriculture, from the Hungarian
Exhibition, Earl's Court, per Mr. Foldi. A large and varied col-

lection of timber specimens and forestry products ;
per Mr. Krolopp,

37 specimens in fluid of vine diseases prepared by the Royal
Hungarian Ampological Institute, and 13 photographs of parks in

Hungary.

International Rubber Exhibition, Olympia. From the Ceylon

Association, London. Stems of Para rubber (Revea brasiliensis)

to illustrate the different methods of tapping, stem of Manihot
Glaziovii the Ceara rubber tree, 17 samples of Para rubber, oil

from Para rubber seed, and latex from the Jack tree (Artocarpus

integrifolia). Exhibited in the Ceylon section.

Mr. H. N. Ridley, F.R.S., Director, Botanic Gardens, Singapore.

Stem, various samples of rubber and two herbarium specimens of

Revea brasiliensis , from the Malay section, Olympia.
Mr. E. Maurer, New York. Plant of Guayule (Parthenium

argentatum) and samples of raw and manufactured Guayule
rubber. Olympia.

Mr. J. G. van Hemert, Amsterdam. Portion of tapped stem of

Balata (Mimwops Batata) and samples of crude and purified balata

from Surinam. Olympia.
Orizaba Rubber Plantations, Ltd. Stems of Gast'dloa elastica.

Olympia.
Mr. G. A. Witt. Ordinary block and laminated Rambong

rubber (Ficus elastica), Sumatra. Olympia.
Mabira Forest (Uganda) Rubber Co., Ltd. Samples of Crepe

rubber from Funtumia elastica, and photographs of the rubber

industry. Olympia.

Franco-British Exhibition. From the Indo-China section, per

M. C. le Jeune, a large and varied selection of raw vegetable

products, including resins, oil-seeds, dyes, tans, fibres, &c.
. _

From the Tunis section, per M. T. Simonot. A collection of

varied products, including cereals, cork, fibres, olives and olive oil.

From the French West Africau section, per M. Max Robert. A
large and miscellaneous collection of vegetable products including

gums, resins, cotton, rubber, ground-nuts and implements used in

the cultivation, oil palm products, &c.
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If. Raynaud, Biarritz. Map, with illustrations, of the Truffle
districts and industry in France, per Senator Dr. Albert Viger.
French Agricultural section.

Mr. M. Ulcoq. Portfolio of dried plants and three planks of
timber from the Mauritius section.

The following presentations have also been recently made to the
Museums :—

Mr. A. M. Burn Murdoch, Conservator of Forests, Federated
Malay States. Wood of Bnhtnocarjtus maximus, with Damar
adhering to the bark, and two photographs of Damar trees.

Mr. R. Derry, Assistant Superintendent, Botanic Gardens,
Singapore. Sample of Gutta Jelutong from Dyera costulata.

Mr. Francis Fox, C.E. Section of beech wood from the founda-
tions of Winchester Cathedral.

Mr. F. Beresford Wright, Wootton Court, Warwick. A piece of
oak wood from the oak and cement foundations of the Romanbruge (discovered in 1792) over the River Trent, East Bridgeford,
built about AD. 120.

Mr. F. H. Hunicke, New York. Rubber specimens to show themethod of preparation of rubber from Landolphia ThoUomi, from
Black River, Congo Free State.
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impurities of pieces of bark which are always to be found in
considerable quantity in the rubber as extracted by the natives.
The rubber may be sheeted or exported direct in the somewhat
granular form in which it is turned out by the process. The
rubber is of very good quality, and the yield from the roots is said
to be about 10 per cent. As the process is of a simple character,
and there is an abundance of water power, the new process seems
likely to make a considerable advance in the value of the Landol-
phia root rubber.

The value of the Landolphia, however, does not end with the
rubber, for from the granulated bark a fine, rich, red-brown dye is
obtained. Mr. Hunicke has presented samples both of the granu-
lated bark and of the dye, and also specimens of the impure
rubber as extracted by the natives, and a herbarium specimen of
the leaves and flowers of Landolphia Thollonii.

A sample of the root of Landolphia humilis, K. Schum., with a
herbarium specimen also accompanies these specimens. The
rubber from this plant is small in quantity and of very little
value.

A sample of the root and a herbarium specimen of Carpodinus
lanceolata, K. Schum., from the Black River, Congo, are also
included.

Sideroxylon novo-zelandicum, Hemsl. (syn. Achras novo-zelan-

uV' Mue11-)-—As long ago as 1875, the late Sir Ferdinand von
Mueller pointed out (Fragm. Phutogr. Austral. vol. ix. p. 72)

t i *
New Zealaild P^nt, generally referred to the Norfolk

island Achras costata, Endl. (Prodr. FL N»rf. 1833, p. 49 ;

iconogr. Gen. PL t. 83), did not agree with Bauer's drawings,
^ompanng the Norfolk Island specimens with those from New
^ealand, I think Mueller was right. The leaves of the Norfolk
island plant are on the whole larger, thicker, more tapering
towards the base, and the petioles are longer. The flowers are
usually in pairs in typical A. costata. and solitary in the New

aland sPecimens we have seen. Kew, however, possesses no
well-developed flowers from Norfolk Island, but the calyx in the
iruiting specimens is much larger than in 8. novo-zelandicum.

W. B. H.

Asiatic Lardizabalaceae.—Hook
^ecember, 1907) tt. 2842-2849, contains figures and descriptions
°r a number of Asiatic, mainly Chinese, members of this family,
jnciU(jing a new genugj Sino/ranchetia, Hemsi. ; and in the
letterpress to t. 2843 Holboellia, Wall. (1824) and Parvatia, Decne.
U»37) are reduced to Stauntoma, DO. The reasons for this
course are not so fully discussed as thev might be ; but I did not
J n<%e that it was necessarv to enter into details, because I was

r^ffi I
Allowing what had 'been done long ago by Wallich and

wimth. However, one of the principal reasons given is the

presumed insufficiency of the presence or absence of petals

(nectaries) as a generic character, and unfortunately the explana-
tion was so phrased as to convey the impression that it was
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inconstant in the same species. This was not intended ; but
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flowers of the latter, though very small. In Parvatia, as de-

scribed and figured by Decaisne, the nectaries (petals) are relatively

large in the male flowers, and the nectaries and staminodes are

very small in the female flowers. These three examples represent

the three proposed genera : Stauntonia, HolboeUia, and Parvatia,

the female flowers of which are in other respects exactly of the

same structure, differing only in the size and shape of the parts.

This reduces the distinctions to the slight modifications indicated

in the male flowers, which amount to :

Presence of nectaries associated with free

stamens « * « H
Presence of nectaries associated with united

stamens Parvatia.

Absence of nectaries [from male flowers] ;

stamens united Stauntonia.

Mr. Gagnepain does not attempt to show that there are other

differences, and, it may be added, there are none in the vegetative

characters. Therefore I believe it will be generally conceded

that there is no justification for restoring HolboeUia and Parvatia

to generic rank. Combined with Stauntonia they together con-

stitute a genus as distinct as Deraisnea, Akebia, or Sinofrancheha .

Coming to species Mr. Gagnepain's views are again opposed to

mine, but here it is aggregation instead of segregation, lor

/<

XV XK-7 C*wW X v>w*-% va \^r *.. » —» » » » »- - *^ *_*

HolboeUia latifolia, Wall., he places H.

forms, as varieties. They are certainly closely allied, but I am
still of the opinion that" it is better to call them species and give

them one name instead of two. W

Hooker's Icones Plantarum.-Part 3 of Volume XXIX of this

work appeared in September. It is wholly devoted to the illus-

tration of new Chinese and Indo-Chinese species of Impahens,

described by Sir Joseph D. Hooker, who has spent the greater

part of the' last five or six years studying this difficult genus.

The species described and figured exhibit a great variety in floral

structure. The author employs the term labelhim for the spurred

sepal ; standard for the odd petal, and wings for the two ^-looea

lateral petaloid organs, usually considered as consisting ot two

connate petals. Most
flowers. I. attopmensis belongs to a group characterised by the

lobes of the wings terminating in a thread-like continuation and

a strongly keeled, 2-lobed standard. /. Lanessam is one ot a set

in which the distal lobes of the two wings are connate and the

spur of the lip very short, curved, upwardsjmd rtgWj notched.

verrucifi
of the blade of the leaf. In I. zygo^nda the sepals are_large and

connate, enclosing the very short, broad labellum I. AM><ts

has four weli-devSloped sepals ; a lip with a very broad[spur .
d

scarcely anv limb ; a very small standard, and very oW
£
n°™^

I. BrriansaS and /. clanger**^J^^^Z^
simdar structure. /. LeveUlei is dibtmguisneu uj mi j

34356
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Standard* being furnished with a dorsal curved horn. 7". athero-
depaia has armed sepals. In short, each species exhibits some
interesting character. Many, indeed most of these species were
described and figured from very fragmentary material, but
Miss Smith has been quite successful in building them up.

W. B. H.

Botanical Magazine for October.—The handsome Globe Thistle,
Echinops Toitmefortii, Ledeb., figured on plate 8,217, is a native
of Armenia and Persia, and was first described from plants raised
in the Dorpat Botanic Gardens from seeds collected on Mount
Ararat. Its globose heads of white flowers are sometimes as much
as live inches in diameter. The plant figured originally came
from the garden of Canon Ellacombe at Bitton, Gloucestershire.
Rosa sericea, Lindl., var. jderacantha, Franch., a white-flowered
species with elegant foliage, is remarkable for the large com-
pressed decurrent red prickles which clothe its branches. It is a
native <>f Western China and Manipur, and was first introduced
into European gardens by Mr. Maurice L. de Vilmorin. The Kew
plant from which the drawing was prepared was purchased from
Messrs. Paul of Cheshunt, in 1906. Anisotes diversifolius is a
representative of a small genus of Acanthaceae allied to Justicia,
natives of Arabia, Tropical Africa and Socotra, the last named being
the home of the species now figured from a specimen presented
to the gardens by Colonel Beddome. Its flowers are two-lipped,
flame-coloured or yellow, l|-2 in. long. Lewisia Cotyledon is an
acaulescent perennial, with rosulate fleshy leaves and flowers about
an inch and a quarter in diameter, white, densely lined \*ith red.
It is an attractive plant resembling in its flowers certain species of
Oxalts. The specimen figured came from the Siskiyou Moun-
tains, Oregon, and was presented bv Mr. P. B. Randulph, of
Seattle, Washington, in 1906. The last plate is given to an inter-
esting Asclepiad, Raphionacme utilis, Brown & Stapf, the tubers
of which yield a large quantity of rubber reputed to be of good
quality. It is a native of the interior of Angola, and has been
identified with the "Ecanda" or "Marianga" Rubber-plant.
Some tubers were presented to Kew in 1907 by the Companhia de
Mozambique, and in the Kew Bulletin, 1908, pp. 209-215,
where the plant is originally described, particulars relating to its
held culture are supplied.

Botanical Magazine for November.-The plants figured are:
Mmsaenda eryth, phylla, Schum. et Thonn , Meconopsis sinnata,
t^ain, var. latifoha, Prain, Berheris ynnnanensis, Franch.,
Lobn,mea mayninca, Klotzsch et Hanst., and Pyrus sinensis,
Lm.U. lheMussaenda, a Tropical African species, has been sent
to kew by Mr. H N. Ridley, Director of the Singapore Botanic
<r miens. It was in-st introduce,! into cultivation by Mr. Gustav

rnfw'V m'
and

I
8eCond time in 1886

>
by Mr. W. Micholitz,

Wo, fi^i r T'T-
^ l

V
der & Sons

'
lmt ** does not aPP^ to have

Tn I1£ I i

:

h*heVml Probably soon disappeared from gardens.In tins str.king plant one of the calyx-lobes in some of the
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flowers is as much as five inches long and four inches broad, and
of a brilliant crimson colour. The pretty Meconopsis, with large

light-blue flowers, was raised at Kew from seeds sent from
Kashmir, in 1906, by Lieut.-Col. Appleton. It differs from the

type, which is not in cultivation, by having broader leaves and a

shorter capsule. Berberis yunnanensis is one of Mr. Maurice L.

de Vilmorin's introductions from China, and Kew is indebted to

him for the plant from which the drawing was made. Its lemon-
yellow flowers and red ellipsoid berries are larger than is usual in

the cultivated species. Columned magnified is a Central American
species which wras brought into cultivation by Messrs. V. Lemoine
& Sons, of Nancy, about four years ago. The figure was prepared
from specimens presented by Col. Beddome and Mr. W. E.

Gumbleton. Pyrus sinensis is a native of Manchuria and Korea,

and for a considerable time has been cultivated in Northern China
and Japan. It was introduced into this country in 1820, and has

been grown at Kew since 187."). when the late Prof. Decaisne

presented to the establishment a collection of grafts of Pyrus,
including some of P. sinensis. Its white flowers are produced
freely at Kew, but fruits, which are very astringent, do not ripen

very freely.

RaffillBotanical Magazine for December.
(t, 8227), supposed to be a native of Central America, was
procured by Mr. C. P. Railill of the Tropical Department, Kew,
from the Birmingham Botanic Garden, where it has been grown
for many years under the name of E. (Hebeclinium) ianthnium
from which it may be distinguished by the arachnoid-tomentose
inflorescence, the larger subumbellate capitula, and the fewer
bracts of the involucre. Corytholoma macropodum, Sprague
(t. 8228), is a South Brazilian Gesneraceous plant, with sub-

jmbellate cinnabar-red flowers, for which Kew is indebted to

Mr. G. H. Weigt, Director, Botanical Parks, Piracicaba, Brazil,

who communicated seeds in 1906. The stems, which arise from
asubglobose tuber, bear only one or 'wo pairs of shortly stalked

snborbicular leaves. Eria hyacinthoides, Lindl. (t. 8229), is a

pretty Javan species, which produces in May several spikes of

white flowers. The plant figured was presented to Kew by

ir£n
F' W - M<x»«. of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, in

TO. Cytisus decumbent, Spach (t. 8230), is a small trailing

shrub with bright yellow flowers, a native of South Europe,

^here it is widely distributed. The Kew plants originated from
seeds received from the Goettingen Botanic Garden in 1WJ&.
filnscus aponnnwL Sprague & Hutchinson (t.8231), was recently

described for the first time in the Kew Bulletin from dried

specimens sent to Kew by several collectors in Tropical Eas Africa,

"has now been introduced into cultivation by Lady Hindlip, wlio

collected seeds in British East Africa and who, in 1905, presented

Jottings to Kew. The volume of the Magazine completed with
"lis issue is dedicated to Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker, O.M., G.O.b.l.,

^B who for the remarkably long period of forty yeawiwaa ite

editor, and to whom the publication so largely owes the hi;

Position it holds amongst the botanical and horticultural literature

°f the world.

3435G 2
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Richard Spruce. -The Botanical manuscripts of the late
Richard Spruce have recently been presented to the Library-
through the kindness of Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace. In offer-
ing the volumes to Kew, Dr. Wallace wrote to the Director ™
November 11th, 1908, from liroadstone, Wimborne, as follows.
"1 am empowered by Dr. Spruce's executor, Mr. M. B. Slater, to
offer to the Kew Botanical Library the following MSS. Journals
and notes of Spruce, together with the letters received by him
from various botanists as enumerated in the List enclosed.

" To them I add the letters to Mr. W. Borrer which have come
into my hands as executor of the late Mr. W. T. Mitten.

" ! 'lease inform me if these or any of them will be acceptable
and I will at once forward them."
The following is the list of Spruce's Botanical Manuscripts

enclosed by Dr. Wallace.

" Plan iac Amazonicae. 2 vols, bound.
" Plantae A ndinae. 2 vols, bound. Containing numerical Regis-

ter (up to t».)M)) to his flowering plants and ferns. Often with
detaded descriptions.

" MSS Vol. I. (bound). Containing a large number of notes and

botanical
°U Vari°US scientific subjects, but very largely

' lon^v'^^
1

;
IL

t^
01111^^ Containing the whole of his original

,m es and oh*? 1 ** TaraP°to>
Pe™0 This is full of botanical

ocouni^ 1^ rat,
rf^ °^ly Very Partia°y S^ned bv me

;
and^^a^^^;* 1™- The«—* is botanical

fr/J^fnotleTandUm^ containi»g original 'Journal'

ski Led v rlL a?
8

'
Wlth mUch botanical matter (only

Hepadcae.
} '

° C°pi°US notes on his Mosses and

receivlf'oVtn? I,°

1UDT enumerated, there are the letters

WillTam Hooko i
n
°fJn

WlT hl South America) from Sir

Mi en Nlr M i ,; v t< ?
enth:im

>
* ir Joseph Hooker, Mr. Wm.Mitten, Mr. Miers, Mr. Destnuge and M. Emile Bescherelle.

Hepa«^
h
(ne^££'SSSSSi \° V large W°rk °n the

subjects.
writ ten m Lnghsh) and a few on other botanical

Borrlr? o? H^teld QS^ 1^^ R
'
SPrUCe to Mr

-
WilIiam

study if Br^and^^ d̂^™^ «**

edited by Alfred Russfl WaHace M
^^^uscripts, and

to the Library by the Editor. '
S been Pre8ented

New Zealand.
ZeeZirlZ teeZZrnZ \°

t

,

l

r R
ePart»<»" <* Lands, New

the amh„r, Dr. U Cockayne '
B°'8nic GardeDa by
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One is a Report on a Botanical Survey of the Tongariro National

Park, which was created by Act of Parliament in 1894, and the

other deals with the Waipoua Kauri Forest reserve. Both reports

are of a comprehensive and interesting character and contain a

mass of admirably treated botanical information. The photo-

graphs with which they are illustrated considerably enhance their

value and are deserving of high praise.

These reports together with the previous report on Kapiti

Island (K.B., 1908, p. 266) form a fitting tribute to the wisdom of

the Minister of Lands, New Zealand, in directing that these

surveys should be undertaken and in having placed the work in

the hands of Dr. Cockayne.

Trinidad Herbarium List—A List of the specimens mounted

and classified in the herbarium of the Botanical Department,

Trinidad, has been compiled by Mr. J. H. Hart, lately Superin-

tendent. From a collection of 3,000 specimens in 1887 the

number has increased to about 30,000 in 1908, and besides

Trinidad plants includes specimens from Bolivia, Porto Rico,

Grenada, &c. It appears that a large number of additions have

yet to be arranged and classified, but as it stands the list shows a

good representative collection of the flora of Trinidad.

Southern Islands Expedition.-A letter has been addressed to the

litor of the Kew Bulletin bv the Philosophical Institute ot^unur or me JS^eiv nuueiin vy mo ^ i'"«<=T"— - - ~ .

Canterbury, New Zealand, on the subject of the article by Uapt.

This letter has been for-emen Smith in Kew Bulletin, No. b. mis wtwr u* ^^ ««

warded to Capt. Dorrien-Smith and he has requested us to insert

his apologies to the Philosophical Institute in the bulletin.

With regard to the photographs it must be stated, in fairness to

Capt. Dorrien-Smith, that the words " taken by " at the end of the

Explanation of Plates were inserted without his knowledge, but

in the belief that the photographs selected were, as was the case

with the majority of the large collection submitted, his own work.

Bear Sir,

The Editor, The Kew Bulletin.

necessaryas some explanation seems w "«
, T l

J \u a P^insonhiral
article appearing under your issue No. 6, to the,Ph ^pineal

Institute of Canterbury, I shall be very much oblige
^

if you * ill

insert in^•MijW^^Sw
circumstance would appear a breach ot faith on tne J^
who was a much honoured member ot the ©oiu

Expedition organised by them in »^^^J£|S£E
wishes to assure the Council that 5^&C^£SX
ion whatever of infringing their rights *hen ?ep
to the publication of what was originally a.££**»

art
,

was quite unaware that the photographs appearing
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were the property of the Council. Such an entire misunder-
standing on his part, that nothing was to be published either in
England or New Zealand regarding the expedition without the
Council s sanction, is deeply regretted.

I am. etc.,

A. A. Dorrien-Smjth,
Captain

.

k, S
a
^
U

i T
Latex.-In Der Tropetipflanznr for November,

1W8 (!•_' Janrg., Nr. 11, pp. 520-1), D. Sandmann gives an account
ot a new method of obtaining caoutchouc from latex.

The separation of the caoutchouc is carried out in the following
way. Freshly tapped latex, with or without admixture of water,
is strained, poured into dishes, and well mixed with a small
amount ot a liquid preparation of certain acid fluorine compounds,
winch brui- about slow coagulation, and at the same time destroy
all putrefactive germs. The mixture is allowed to stand for some
hours, and the rubber, having by this time collected at the surface,
can be removed from the dishes, after which it only requires to
be freed from water by pressure, and is then ready for transport.
The fluorine-preparation is sold under the name of «• Purub,"

and its use is protected by patents.

It is claimed that this method has much to recommend it, since
it is very simple, and has been found to yield rubber of decidedly
good quality, equal in value to the best kinds of Para rubber.

™i w fr «
me

,

tl
\°d h

ftl)een chiefly aPPlie <* to the extraction of

will «i IT i

he lat
f
X °f ?evm >

but
'
no doubt

>
simil*r experimente

* ill shortly be made with the latex of other plants.

List of Botanical Staffs (Appendix IV.) : Errata and Addenda.

A},11
' $** 8

1n
£po

P

ni toP> M *T. W. Main read *J. W.

4\ K Long
"0m t0p f'"' #J

'
W

' Campbell read

Page 101, under Dublin add
Trinity College Herbarium :

Keeper -

Page 106, under Gold Coast add
Director of Agriculture - W.

Pjge 110, under Singapore add
Assistant Superintendent *T. W. Main

Wr
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69.

papillosum, Rol/e, 70. "
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D.
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>
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nov ->
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—

American gooseberry mildew,
87.

Cacao pests of Trinidad, 205.

Cephaleuros virescens, SO.

Cocoanut diseases, 310.
4 Die-back ' of peach shoots,

269.
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Diseases of plants

—

cont.

Dodder, 88.
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Investigation of, at Kew, 87.
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Sprague, 433.
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Faurea racemosa, Farmar, 58.

Fawcett, W., 304.
Felicia pusilla, N. E. Brown,

435.

Fibres :
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Raffia from Madagascar, 207.
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164.
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specimens from, 457.
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Fungi Exotici, 1, 216.
from Singapore, 1.

, New Zealand/ 92.
Fyffe, R., 195.
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Massee, 6.
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Sprague, 433.

Hart, J. H., 304.
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rath, 225.
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nov.,288.
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Chevalieri, Stapf, 289.
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390.
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rath, 224.
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216.

Hibiscus aponeurus, Sprague et

Hutchinson, 54, 463.
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nyikensis, Sprague, 56.

Wellbyi, Spragae, 55.

Hislop, A., 376.

Holalafia, 303.

Holboellia, 459.

Hooker's Icones Plantarum, 47
461.

Hungarian Exhibition, speci-

mens from, 457.

Hnnicke, F. H,, process for
extracting rubber from Lan-
dolphia Thollonii, 458.

Hutchinson, J., 421.

Hymenanthera novae - zelan-

dieae, 95.

Hypholoma elatum, Massee, 5.

I.

Ilipe nuts of Sarawak, 312.

Impatiens, Chinese and Indo-
Chinese spp., 461.

Indigo, Solomon Islands, 92.

Incligofera hebepetala. 378.

roetrata, Conratli, 223.

Inocybe longipes, Massee, 4.

Insect Pests :

Ceratitis capitata, 6.

Fruit fly, 6.

Mediterranean fly, 6.

lone grandiflora, Rolfe, 413.

siamensis, Rolfe, 413.

Ischaemum Franksae, Wood,226.

Ischl, Government forests, 401

.

Isoglossa densa, N. E. Brown,
437-
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j.

Jackson, A. B., additions to
Wild Fauna and Flora of
Kew, 125.

Jamaica, plant importation into,
175.

Jequie Manitoba and its allies,

50, 451.

rubber, 63.

Jodrell Laboratory, research in,
86.

K.

Kaempferia Kirkii, var. elatior,
1%.

Kalanchoe iatisepala, N. E.
Brown, 435.

Kangaroo grass, 27.
Kapiti Island. 266.
Kerosene as a remedy for fruit

fly, 9.

Kew, Agaves at, 265.
Kew Bulletin, Additional Series,
VI IL, 376.

Gardens, presentations to,
132, 309, 451.
•» grey squirrels at, 228.
Herbarium, additions to, 83.

, Jodrell Laboratory, research
in, 86.

Library, catalogue of, supple-
ment to, Appendix II.

, presentations to, 133.
Mnsemng, presentations to,

82, 132, 228, 229, 266, 309
45b. '

, pathological research at, 87
,

Royal Botanic Gardens'
history of, 452.

, Scott, Dr. D. H., portrait of,

,
Sion and P&goda vistas, 129

, visitors in 1907, 45.

,
waterfowl presented to 45>
Wild Fauna and Flora!

additions to, 120, 272.
Kidroa, 378.

Stapf.

L.

Labrador, dried plants from,
135.

Massee
Lancashire willow farm, 416.
Landolphia Thollonii, 458.
Lardizabalaceae, Asiatic, 459.
Larix Griffithii, 140.
Latex, new method of coagula-

ting, 466.

Leathesia difformis, 74.

Lemoine, Messrs., nursery at

Nancy, 404.
Les Barres, M. L. de Vilmorin's

fruticetum, 405.
Lewisia Cotyledon, 462.
Lilac, Rumpenheim, 82.

• • i mm _ - -» — —

Rolf

i

&
— Warpuri, Rolf

,

Liverpool Botanic Garden,
economic collections in, 188.

, economic notes, 183.
Idealities of Cuming's Philip-
pine plants, 116.

Locust fungus, South African,
197.

Long, F. R., 195.

Loranthusglabri floras, Cunrath,
226.

Lotononis macrosepala, Conrath,
223.

mueronata, Conrath, 222.— orthorrhiza, Conrath , 222.
Lycoperdon lignicolum, Massee,

217.

polymorphum, 144.

M.

Macfadyen, Dr. J., portrait of,

228.

MacGregor, Sir W., plants from
Labrador, 135.

Madagascar, rafia fibre from,
207.

— rubber plants, 378.
Malacanthu obtusa, C. H.

Wright, 58.

Manivoba, Jequie, 59, 451.
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Manihot dichotoma, 59.

heptaphylla, 63.

piauhyensis, 63.

Manulea limonioides, ConratK
225.

Marianga rubber, 209, 3U5.
Mascarenhasia lisianthiflora,

379.

Ift

Meconopsis sinuata, var. iafci-

folia, 462.

Mediterranean fly, 6.

Melolobium subspicatum, Con-
rath, 222.

Mesembryanthemum acutipeta-
lum, N. E. Brown, 407.
sexpartitum, N. E. Brown,
407.

Mesopotamia, date palm cultiva-
tion in, 283.

Metrosideros lucida, 244, 248.
' Micocoulier,' 230,
Microtoena cymosa, 79.
Miscellaneous notes, 45, 82, 127

195, 228, 265, 304, 376, 421,'

Mitchell grass, 27.
Mitragyne speciosa, 233.
Montserrat Botanic Station, 203.
Morris, Sir Daniel, 421.
Mucor exitiosus, 197.
Mud -binding grasses, 206.
Munich • English Garden/ 403.
Muraltia parvifolia, N. E.
Brown, 432.

Musa ventrieosa, 147.
Museum preparations, 49.
Mussaenda erythrophylla, 462.
Mycena cuspidata, Masses 3.

New garden plants, 207, Ap-
pendix III.

' New Zealand Flora,' 92.

Fungi, 92.

, Nelson, district of, 441.
species of Rhodophyllis,

, Tongariro National Park,

97.

465.

, Waipoua Kauri Forest
reserve, 465.

Wild
Fauna and Flora of Kew, 122.

Nicholson, George, 422.

0.

Oak spoke, defective, 134.
Obituary notices :

Baron, Rev. R., 45.

Elliott, \V. R., 195.

Nation, W., 46.

Nicholson, G., 422.

Strachey, Sir R., 127.

Oldenlandia dolichantha, 47.

Olearia ciliata, 196.

ramulosa, var. communis,
311.

Olokemeji Botanic Station, 200.
Opium substitute, ' Biak,' 233.
Orchids, new, 68, 412.

Oreocharis (Stomactin) aurea,
Dun /i, 19,

Orphium, notes on, 341.

Osiers, cultivation of, 416.

P.

N.

Naemospora crocea, 269.
Nancy, Messrs. Lemoine's

nursery, 404.
Natal Botanic Gardens, 92.
Nation, W., 46.

o
Ct
o
ia~ tneobromae, Massee,

Nek?n diB*rict of New Zealand,

Neuroterus lentieularis, 94

Paeonia Mlokosewitschii, 88.

Pandanus Houlletii, 311.

Panicum (Echinoehloa) haplo-
cladum, Stapf, 58.

Pappea fulva, ConratK, 221.

'Para Kubber, 1

428.

at Tenom, 315.

seeds, experiments with,

371).

Parkia afrieana, 314.

Parthenium argentatum, 255*

Parvatia, 459.
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Passi flora (Decaloba - Poly-
anthea) altebilobata, Hemsl
17.

( "Wilsoni, Hemsl
Patchouli, 78.

Pavonia commutata, Conrath,
220.

Peach shoots, 'die-back' of,
269.

Ped'cularis Komarowii, Bonati,
252.

pteridifolia, Bonati, 252.— sparsiflora, Bonati, 253.
Pestalozzia (Monochaetia) Cy-

doniae, Evans et Dotrge, 428.
Petraeovitex bambusetorum,
King et Gamble, 113.
Scortechinii, King et Gamble,

XXtJm

Philadelphia madrensis,GmsZ.,
251.

purpureo-maculatus, 233.
Philippine plants, Cuming's,

localities of, 116.
Philodendron Corsinianum, 88.
Phyllachora Dawei, Massee,

Phyllosiphon Arisari, 91.
Phytophysa Treubii, 91.
Picea morindoides, 48.
Picralima Elliotii, 302.

umbellata, 302.
Pilocarpus racemosus, 310.
Plectaneia elastica, 379.
Plectranthus Alleni, C. H

Wright, 437.
Poa litorosa, 2:57, 240, 249.
Pogostemon Cablin, 78.

(Paniculata) Championii,
Prain, 254.

(—) Griffith!!, Prain, 181.
Heyneanus, 79.

(Paniculata) hispidus, Prain,
2o4.

nepetoides, Stapf, 116.
-— Patchouli, var. suavis, 78.
Poison-ivy, 455.
Pohumia triphylla, Conrath,

Pollinia fulva, 28.
Polyadoa, 802.
Polystachya Lawrenceana, 378

liberica, Holfe, 72.
Smytheana, Holfe, 71.

Pond mud. utilization of, 130,
Popowia Mannii, 52.

Potatoes, hollow, 139.
Potentilla concolor, 140.
Prageluria, 86.

Pragu e, public parks, 398.
Premna Derryana, King et

Gam ble, 107.

109.
King Gamble,

littoralis, King et Gamble,
107.

. akensis, King et Gamble,
107.

Ridleyi, King
109.

folia. Ki

et Gamble,

ble, 108.

,
var. cordata, 109.

Wrayi, King et Gamble, 108.
Primula
Prunus tomentosa, 233.
Pseudocedrela caudata, Sprague,

163.

cylindrica, Sprague, 257.
Pseudolarix Fortunei, 88.
Pterocarpus tinctorius, 192.
' Purub,' 466.
Puya violacea, 233.
Pycnocoma angustifolia, Prain,
439.

Pyrus Aria, var. majestica, 196.
sinensis, 462.

Tschonoskii, 140.

R.

Raffia fibre from Madaga
207.

292.
Hutchinson

Raphia pedunculata, 207.
Raphionacme utilis, Brown et

Stapf, 209, 215, 305, 462.
Rauwolfia oxyphylla, Stapf,

1 Red Rust of Tea,' 89.
Rehmannia angulata, 140.
Rhamnus californica, 429.

Purshiana, 429.
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Rheum globulosum, Gage, 181.

inopinatum, 196.

laciniatum, Prain, 182.

Rhizobius menthae, 123.

Rhizopus nigricans, 197.

Rhodochytrium Spilanthidis, 91.
Rhododendron intricatum, 47.

kamtschaticum, 878.
Maddeni, var. obtusifolia,

427.

Mariesii, 311.

micranthum, 311.
Rhodophyllis acanthocarpa, 98.

angustifrons, 102.

chathamensis, 102.
erosa, 102.

fimbriata, 102.
Gunnii, 100.
lacerata, 101.
Laingii, Cotton, 98.

membranacea, 99.

, New Zealand species of, 97.
Rhus Toxicodendron, 455.
Rhynchosia remota, Oimrath,

224.

Ribbon grass, 29.
Rio Sao Francisco rubber, 63.
Robinia Kelseyi, 427.
Romulea as a pest in Australia,

307.
*

Bulbocodium, 308.
Rosa sericea, var. pteracantha,

— Willmottiae, 190.
Rubber .

—

Bitinga, 209, 305.
Ecanda, 209, 305.
Guayule, 255.
Jequie Manicoba, 59.
Manitoba, 59.
Para, at Tenom, 315.
Remanso, 59, 451.
Rio Sao Francisco, 63.
Root rubber, 4 58.
Teo-non, 262.

Rubber-containing plants, new,

s.

Exhibition International,
specimens from, 457.
latex, coagulation of, 466.
Plants, Madagascar, 378.

• seeds, experiments with,
379.

Rumpenheim Lilac, 82.

St. Kitts-Nevis Botanic Station,

204.

Lucia Botanic Station, 142.

Sageretia compacta, J. B.
Drutnm* et Sprague, 15.

gracilis, J. B. Drum?n. et

Sprague, 15.

Henryi, J. B. Drumm. et

Sprague, 14.

Sanchezia parvibracteata,
Sprague et Hutchinson, 253.

Sans Scuci Royal Gardens, 395.

Sarcochilus solomonensis, Bolfe,

72.

Saussurea acroura, Cummins,
19.

Saxifraga Brunoniana, 196.

Schonbruim Botanic Garden,

400.

Royal Gardens, 399.

Scott, Dr. D. H., portrait of,

133.

Sebaea, notes on, 318.

(Pentandria) acuminata,

W. Hill
W.H

322.

(Pentandria) compacta, A. W.
Hill, 323.

(—) conspicua, ^4. W. Hill,

325.

(—) erecta, A. W. Hill,

B28.

(—) fastigiata, A. W. Hill,

332.

(Tetrandria) glauca, A. W.
Hill, 321.

hymenosepala, var. grandi-

lora, a. \v.mn,mt.
(Pentandria) imbricata,

A. W. Hill, 331.

(Pentandria) primulina,

A. W. Hill, 327.

(Pentandria) procnmbens,

A. W. Hill 333.

(Pentandria) rotundifolia,

(Pentandria) Thomasii,

Schinz et A. W. Hill, 335.

Seeds available for distribution,

Appx. I.
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Rolf
Rotft

Senecio eriopoda, Cummins, 18.

homogyniphylla, Cummins,
17.

Servian timbers in. Kew Mu-
seums, 82.

Shortia uniflora, 47.

Sich, A., additions to "Wild
Fauna and Flora of Kew, 276.

Sideroxylon novo-zelandieum,
1 51).

If
Simmons, A. L., additions to
Wild Fauna and Flora of
Kew, 272.

Singapore, fungi from, 1.

Sinningia regina, 196.
Sisal hemp, cultivation in Ger-
man East Africa, 300.

Solomon Islands indigo, 92.
South African Locust Fungus.

l'J7.

Southern Islands expedition.
237, 465.

Southern Nigeria Botanic Gar-
dens, 200.

Spangle-galls eaten by birds, 94.
Spartina brasiliensis, 206.
Spath, L., nursery at Baum-
schulenweg, 394.

Splachnobryum Wrightii, 126.
Sporobolus Schweinfurthii,

Stapf, 440.
Sprawson, Capt. C. A., a new-

species of Butea, 383.
Spruce, Richard, botanical

manuscripts, 464.
Squirrels, grey, 228.
Staffs of Botanical Departments

list of, 466,Appx. IV.
Stap I'm Marlothii,AT. E.Brown

436.

Star grass, 28.
Stauntonia, 459.
Stauropsis Woodfordii, Rolfe, 72.
Sterculia Alexandri, 137.

(Eusterculia) Henryi, Hemsl,
179.

. ) scandens, Hemsl., 179.
Stilbocarpa polaris, 240. 19.

Stipularia efulenensis, Hutchin-
son, 291.

Strachey, Sir R., 127.

Stropharia peronata, Massee, 5

•, umbonata, Massee, 5.

Sugar grass, 28.

Sumach, Cape, 173.

T.

Tachiadenus Mechowianus,
A. W. Hill, 337.

Telosma, 86.

Tenom, Para rubber at, 315.

Teo-non, a new rubber tree

from Tonkin, 262.

Tervueren arboretum, 388.

Thielaviopsis ethaceticus, 310.

Thiselton Dyer, Sir W. T.,
1 Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew,' 452.

Tillandsia Blokii, 233.

Timber imports at Liverpool,

184.

Timbers :

Ebony, African, 193.

Iroko, 192.

Mahogany, African, 189.

, Benin, 189.

Satinwood, 195.

Servian, in Kew Museums, 82.

Southern Nigerian, 189.

Tonkin, Teo-non, a new rubber
tree from, 262.

Tortola Experiment Station,

204.

Tragia (Tagira) Sehemeri,
Baker, 439.

Trail, Prof. J. W. H., Museum
preparations, 49.

Transvaal trees and shrubs,

notes on, 145.

Trichilia emetica, 163.

Trinidad, Cacao pests of, 205.

herbarium list, 465.

Triplochiton utile, Sprague,
257.

Triumfetta cordifolia, 230.

U.

Uredo satyrii, Massee, 217.
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V.

Vahyvanda, 378.
VaPgueria setosa, Conrath. 224,
Verrieres - le - Buisson, Messrs.

Vilmorin's nursery, 404.
Viburnum utile, 88.

Vienna Botanic Garden, 398,
parks and gardens, 401.

Vilmorin, M. L. de, fruticetum
at Les Barres, 405.

, Messrs., nursery at Verrieres,
404.

Vitex Fosteri, C. R. Wright, 437.
longisepala, King et Gamble,

peralata, King et Gamble,
Jl°

Volvaria esculenta, Masme%
216.

W.

Wahlenbergia subnuda, Con-
rath, 225.

Wallaby grass, 29.

Wallace, Dr. A. R., Spruce's
botanical manuscripts, 464.

Warpuria, Stapf, gen. nov., 260.— clandestina, Stapf, 261.
Waterfowl presented to Kew.
452.

Weaver bird, nesfc of, 83.

Weener, H. Hesse's nursery at,

390.

West Africa, French, 208.

Indian Botanic Stations, 20.1 -

Wild Fauna and Flora of Kew,
120, 272.

Willow farm, a Lancashire, 416.

Willughbeia firma, gutta from,

309.

Windmill grass, 28.

Wonderboom, 165.

Wrightia sikkimensis, Gamble.
447.

X.

Xylia Evansii, Hutchinson, 258

Y.

Yeheb, 36, 47, 141.

Z.

'An 1u zian skya maritima,428

Zapupe, 268.

34356
I'
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

APPENDIX I.—1908.

LIST OF SEEDS OP HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS

AND OF TREES AND SHRUBS.

The following is a select list of seeds of Hardy Herbaceous
Plants and of Hardy Trees and Shrubs which, for the most part,

have ripened at Kew during the year 1907. These seeds are

available only for exchange with Botanic Gardens, as well as

with regular correspondents of Kew. No application, except
from remote colonial possessions, can be entertained after the

end of February.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Acaena macrostemon.
microphylla.
Novae-Zelandiae.

Achillea Ageratum.
alpina.

macrophylla.
rupestris.

serbica.

Achyrachaena mollis,

Aconitum orientale.

uncination,
vulparia.

Wilsoni.

Actaea spicata.

var. rubra.

Actinomeris squarrosa.

Adesmia muricata.

Adonis aestivalis.

Aethionema cappadocicuni

cordatum.
grandiflorum.
pulchellum.
saxatile.

Agrimonia odorata.

repens.

Agropyron acutum*
junceuna.

tenerum.

Agrostis alba,

capillaris.

elegans.

nebulosa.

1375 Wt87 12/07 D k S 29 30429
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Ajuga Ckamaepitys.

Allium acuminatum.
albo-pilosum.

atropurpureum.
cardiostemon.

giganteum.
karataviense.

margaritaceum.
narcissiflorum.

odorum.
pulchellum.
Schuberti.

subvillosum.
Suworowi.
zebdanense.

Alonsoa linearis.

Warscewiczii.

Alstroemeria aurantiaca.

haernantha.

Althaea armeniaca.
ficifolia.

kurdica.

pontica.

rosea.

sulphurea.
taurinensis.

Alyssum argenteum.
creticum.
gemonense.
incanum.
podolicum.
rostratum.

Amaranthus caudatus.
Dussii.

polygamus.
retroflexus.

speciosus.

Ambrosia artemisiaefolia.

Amelias annnus.

Amethystea caerulea.

Ammobium alatum.

Ammophila arundinacea.

Amphoricarpus Neumayeri

Amsinckia angustifolia.

Anacyclus officinarum.

Anaphalis cinnamomea.

Anarrhinum bellidifolium

Anehusa capensis.

hybrids.
italica.

Androsace laetea.

Anemone apennina.
baldensis.

blanda.

decapetala.

multifida.

parviflora.

pratensis.

Pulsatilla.

var. lilacina.

rivularis.

sylvestris.

virginiana.

Angelica dahurica.

Anoda hastata.

Wrightii.

Anthericum Liliago.

ramosum.

Anthoxanthum Puelii

Antirrhinum Asarina.
Orontium.

Apera interrupts.

Spica-Venti.

Aplopappus eroceus.

Aquilegia alpina.

canadensis,
chrysantha.
flabellata.

glandulosa.
Kitaibeli.

Arabis alpina.

arenosa.
• •

eenisia.

pumila.
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Aralia racemosa,

Arctium intermedium,
majus.

nemorosum.

Arenaria aretioides.

cephalotes.

graminifolia.

grand i flora.

gypsophiloides.
liniflora.

pinifolia,

Argemone hispida.

platyceras.

stenopetala.

Aristida adscensionis.

Armaria canescens.
juncea.

majellensia,

plantaginea.

Arnica Chamissonis.
longifolia.

montana.
Parryi.

sachalinensis.

Arthraxon ciliaris.

Asperella Hystrix.

Asperula azurea.
ciliata.

galioides.

Asphodeline liburnica.

Asphodelus albua.

Aster alpinus.
var. himalaicus.
canescens.

foliaceus.

raduia.

Astilbe chinensis.

Astragalus alopecuroides.
boeticus.

chinensis.

danicus.

Echinus,
frigid us.

Pentagiottis.

30429

Astrantia Biebersteinii

neglecta.

Athamanta Matthioli.

Atriplex littoralis.

rosea,

sibirica.

Atropa Belladonna.

Aubrietia gracilis.

Pinardi.

Baeria coronaria.

Baptisia australis.

leucantha.

Barbarea arcuata.

Basel la rubra.

Beckmannia erucaeformis

Bellium minutum.

Beta trigyna.

Bidens frondosa.

granditlora.

leucantha.

Biserrula Pelecinus.

Biscutella auriculata.

ciliata.

laevigata.

Bluinenbachia insignis.

muralis.

Bocconia cordata.

microcarpa.

Borago laxiflora.

Brachycome iberidifolia.

Brachypodium distachyum

pinnatum.
sylvaticum.

Brassica alba,

campestris,
— var. chinensis

Cheiranthos.

Erucastrum.
juncea.

A 2
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I'.riza geniculate

maxima,
minor.

Brodiaea laxa.

Bromus adoensis.

albidus.

breviaristatus

carinatus.

ciliatus.

macrostachys.
marginatus.
maxiums.
Porteri.

pumpelianus.
Richardsoni.
rubens.

secalinus.

squarrosus.

Tacnu.
Trinii.

nnioloides.

Bulbinella Hookeri

Bunias orientalis.

Buphthalmum salicifoliuin

Bupleurum aristatum.

Candoilei.

glaucum.

Caccinia striirn i.

Calamagrostis confinis.

epigeios.

varia.

Calamintha grandiflora.
patavina.

Calandrinia grandiflora.

Menziesii.

Calceolaria inexicana.
polyrrhiza.

Callirhoi; pedata.

Callistephus hortensis.

Caltha polypetala.

Gaiystegia sylvatica var. rosea

sepium var. dahurica.

Camassia Cusickii.

esculenta.

Fraseri.

Leichtlinii.

montana.

Camelina sativa.

Campanula alliariaefolia

barbata.

bononiensis.
lactiflora.

latiloba.

latifolia.

longistyla.

michauxioides.
phyctidocalyx.
primulaefolia.

punctata.

Steveni.

thyrsoides.

Capsella Heegeri.

Carbenia benedicta.

Cardamine chenopodifolia

digitata.

Carduus cernuus
niveus.

tenuiflorus.

Carex arctata,

Buchanani.
depauperata
paniculata.

pendula.

Carlina acaulis.

Carthamus leucocaulos.

Carum buriacticum

Catananche lutea.

Cedronella cana.

triphylla.

Celsia Arcturus.
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Cenchrus tribuloides.

Cenia turbinata.

Centaurea atropurpurea.

cynaroides.

dealbata.

pulchra.

rupestris.

ruthenica.

Centranthus maerosiphon.
Sibthorpii.

Cephalaria alpina.

tatarica.

transylvanica.

Cerastium Biebersteinii.
*

tomentosum,

Cerinthe aspera.

major.

retorta.

Chaenostoma foetidum.

Chaerophylluin aromaticum.
aureum.
nodosum.

Charieis heterophylla,

Chelidonium Franchetianuiu

Chelone Lyoni.
obliqua.

Chenopodium ambrosoides.
Bonus-Henricus.
urbicum.
virgatuni.

Chloris barbata.
elegans.

Chlorogalum pomeridianuni.

Chorispora tenella.

Chrysanthemum
folium.

corymboBum.
setabense.

viscosum.

cine ran ae -

Cicer arietinum.

Cimicifuga cordifolia

racemosa.

Cladium Mariscus.

Clarkia elegans.

pulchella.

Claytonia asarifolia.

Clematis diversifolia

integrifolia.

Cleonia lusitanica.

Clintonia umbellata.

Chrysopogon Gryllus.

Clypeola Jouthlaspi.

Cnicus arachnoideus.

canus.
eriophoruB.

oleraceus.

syriacus.

Cochlearia officinalis.

Codonopsis ovata.

rotundifolia.

Coix Lacryma-Jobi.

Collinsia bicolor

verna.

Collomia gilioides.

grandiflora.

linearis.

Commelina coeleetis.

Conringia orientalis.

Convolvulus farinosuB.

siculus.

tricolor.

undulatus.

Coreopsis auriculata.

coronata.
Drummondi.
grandiflora.

tinctoria.
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Conundrum sativum.

Cornucopiae cucullatum.

Coronilla elegans.

Gorydalis cheilanthifolia.

glauca.

racemosa.
rosea.

thalictrifolia.

Cosmos diversifolius.

Crambe hispanica.

Crepis blattarioides.

grandiflora.

rubra.

sibirica.

Crocus asturicus.

aureus,

biflorus var. Weldeni.
var. Pestallozae.

cancellatus.

— var. inazziaricus.
candidus.

chrysanthus.
Clusii.

Fleischeri.

hadriaticus.

— var. chrysobelonieus.
iridiflorus.

Korolkowi.
laevigatus.

medius.
Olivieri.

pulchellus.

Salzmanni.
Tourneforti.
zonatus.

Cucubalus baecifer.

Cuminum Cyminum.

Cuphea Llavea.

Zimapani.

Cuscuta glomerata.

Cyclamen Coum.
ibericmm.
repand vim.

Cynoglossum microglochin
pictum.
Wallichii.

Cynosurus echinatus.

Cyperus vegetus.

Dactylis Aschersoniana.

Dauthonia Thomasoni.

Delphinium Ajacis.

Barlowi.

cashmirianum
dyctiocarpum.
elatum.

grandifiorum.
hybridum.
Maackianum.
occidentale.

pictum.
Pylzowi.
speciosum.

var. glabratum.
var. turkestanicum

Deschampsia caespitosa.

calycina.

Dianthus ambiguus.
arenarius.

caesius.

eapiiatus.

cruentus.

giganteus.

petraeus.

pruinosus.

pungens.
Seguieri.

superbus.
sy 1vestris

,

Waldsteinii.

Digitalis ambigua.
ferruginea.

lutea.

Dipcadi serotinum.

Dipsacus asper.

atratus.

Fullonum.
inermis.

plurnosus.
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Doronicum Orphanidis. Eragrostis elegans.

Dorycnium herbaceum.

Downingia elegans.

Draba altaica.

Athoa.

carinthiaca.

cuspidata.

fladnizensis.

frigida.

grandiflora.

incana.

Kotschyi.

Salomoni.

streptocarpa.

Dracocephalum moldavicimi
peregrinum.
Ruyschiana.

var. japonicum.

Dracunculus vulgaris.

Dryas octopetala.

Drypis^spinosa.

Ecballium Elaterium.

Eeeremocarpus scaber.

Echinaria capitata.

Echinodorus ranunculoides.

Echium plantagineum,
rubram

.

Elsholtzia cristata.

Elymus canadensis.
Caput-Medusae.
condensatus.
gigante us.

Emilia flammea.

Encelia calva.

Epilobium Dorionaei.
niontanum.

nummularifoliiim.

maxima.

Eremurus Bungei.

Erigeron alpinus.

glabellus.

macranthus.
philadelphicus.

rupestris.

Erinus alpinus.

Erodium Botrys.

chium.
ciconium.
gruinum.
malacoides.

Manescavi.
moschatum.
pelargoniflorum

romanum.

Eruca sativa.

Eryngium amethystinum
dichotomum.
giganteum.
maritimum.
Oliverianum.
planum.

Erysimum ochroleucum.

Perofskianum

.

Erytlironium giganteum

Hartwegii.
revolutum.

Eschscholzia eaespitosa.

californica.

Eucharidium Breweri.

concinnum.

Eupatorium ageratoides

Euphorbia altissima.

coralloides.

Fedia Cornucopi®

Felicia fragilis.

tenella.
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Fertuca bromoides.
Nekia.

glauca.

Halleri.

heterophylla.

Myuros.
rigid*.

tenuiHora.

Koeniculu 1 n duice.
virescena.

Fritillaria aakabadensis.
citrina.

pudica.

tenella.

Tontasi;i.

Funkia ovata.

Sieboldiana.

Gaillardia aristata.

Galega orientalis.

Galeopsis pyrenaica.
Tetrahii

Gastridium australe.

Gaud i nia fragilis.

Gentiana asclepiadea.
Craciata.

decumbens.
Intea.

tibetica.

Geranium albarnun.
albiflorum.

Endreasi.

grandiflorum.
incisum.
nepalense.
nodosum.

- paluatre.

rivulare.

Gerbera Anandria.
Bel lidiast ruin.
kunzeana.
nivea.

taim HeMrekhii.
macrophyllum.
montanum.
pyrenaii am,
triflorum.

Gilia androsacea.
capitata.

densiflora.

linifiora.

squarrosa.

tricolor.

Glaucium corniculatum.
flavum.

var. fulvum.
var. tricolor.

Glyceria plicata.

Glycine Soja.

Glycyrrhiza echinata.

uralensis.

Grammanthus gentianoides.

Grindelia squarrosa.

Guizotia abyssinica.

Gymnolomia multiflora.

Gypsophila acutifolia.

elegans.

muralis.

Steveni.

Halenia Perrottetii.

Haplocarpha scapos .

Hastingsia alba.

Hebenstreitia tenuifolia.

Hedysarum coronarium.
esculentum.
flexuosum.
microcalyx.
neglectum.

Helenium Bigelovii.

Helianthemum Tuberaria.

Helichrysum bracteatum.
foetidum.
saxatile.

Heliophila amplexicaulis.
crithmifolia.

pendula.
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Helipterum Manglesii.

roseum.

Helleborus corsicus.

Hemerocallis Dumortieri.
flava.

Middendorfii.

Sieboldi.

Thunbergii.

Heracleum Mantegazzianum

Herniaria hirsuta.

Hesperis matronalis.

Heterospermum Xanti.

Heuchera pubescens.

Hibiscus Trionum.

Hieracium ainplexicaule.
aurantiacum.
Bornmtilleri.

gymnocephalum.
maculatum.
pannosum.
villosum.

Hilaria rigida.

Hippocrepis muitisiliquosa,
unisiliquosa.

Holosteum umbellate in.

Hordeum bulbosu
jubatum.
maritimum.

in.

Hosackia purshiana.

Hunnemannia fumariaefolia

Hyacinthus amethystinus.
azureus.

Hyoscyamus albus.
aureus.

Hypecoum grandiflorum.
procumbens.

Hypericum hirsutuni.

Kotschyanum.
polyphyllum.

Iberis Amara.
pinnata.

tenoreana.

Impatiens fulva.

Noli-tangerre.

scabrida.

Inula macrocephala.

montana.
racemosa.
Royleana.
salicina.

thapsoides.

Ionopsidium acaule.

Iris albo-purpurea.

bracteata.

Clarkei.

Delavayi.
Douglasiana.

ensata.

foetidissima.

var. citrina.

graminea.
laevigata.

longipetala.

Milesii.

missouriensis.

prismatica.

setosa.

tectorum.

tenax.
unguicularis.

Watsoniana.

Isatis glauca.

tinctoria.

Villarsii.

Isopyrum fumarioides

Jasonia tuberosa.

Juncus alpinus.

Chamissonis.

tenuis.

Jurinea alata.

ambigua.
spectabilis.
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Kniphofia rufa.

Tysoni.

Kochia arenaria.

scoparia.

var. trichophila

Koeleria albescons.

phieoides.

setacea.

f Lens esculenta.

Ltttuca Bourgaei.

hastata.

macrophylla.

Lagaseea mollis.

Lagurus ovatus.

Lallemantia eanescens.

iberica.

peltata.

royleana.

Lamarckia aurea.

Laserpitium liispidum.

Siler.

Lasthenia glabrata.

Lathyrus angulatus.

Aphaca.
articulatus.

Cicera.

Clymenum.
cyaneus.
filiforinis.

totens.

lnontanus.

Nissolia.

Ochrus.
polyanthus.
setifolius.

sphaericus*

tingitanus.

undulatus.
variegatus.

venosus.

Lavatera cachemiriana.
thuringiaca.

trimestris.

Layia eleganB.

glandulosa*

Leonurus Cardiaca.

sibiricns.

tataricus.

Leontopodium alpinum

Lepachya columnaris.

Leptosyne maritima.
8tillmanni.

Lepturus cylindricus.

Libertia formosa.
grandiflora.

ixioides.

Ligusticum alatum.
scoticum.

Seguieri.

Lilium concolor var. sinicunn
Kellogii.

Parryi.

tenuifolium.

Limnanthes alba.

Douglasii.

Linaria anticaria.

tripartita.

Broussonetii.

dalmatica.

Elatine.

maroccana.
origanifolia.

reticulata.

saxatilis.

triphylla.

tristis.

viscida.

Lindelofia spectabilis.

Linum eapitatuin.

flavum.

usitatissimum.

Lithospermum minimum.

Loasa hispida.

lateritia.

vtdcanica. •
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Lobelia sessilifolia.

syphilitica.

Lolium multiflorum.
temulentum.

Lopezia coronata.

Lotus ornithopodioides
Requienii.

Tetragonolobus.

Lunaria biennis.

Lupinus affinis.

angustifolius.

elegans.

Hartwegii.

micranthus.

nootkatensis.

pubescens.
tricolor.

Luzula albida.

nivea.

Lychnis alpina.

Coeli-rosa.

Corsica.

Flos-jovis.

Githago.

Lagascae.

lapponica.

Lythram hyssopifolia.

Madia dissitiflora.

elegans.

sativa.

Maicomia afrieana.
Chia.

Maiope tritida.

Malva Alcea.

Duriaei.

oxyloba.

^cdvastruin limense.

Mandragora officinarum.

^rtynia lutea.

pi'oboscidea.

Matricaria Tchihatchewii.

Matthiola tricuspidata.

Meconopsis aculeata.

cambrica.
heterophylla.

Wallichii.

Medicago Echinus
littoralis.

Helix.

minima.
orbicularis.

turbinata.

Melica altissima.

ciliata.

nutans,
uniflora.

Melilotus alba.

Ment/tdia Lindleyi.

Mesembryanthemum pyropeum.

Mimulus Langsdorfii

luteus.

Mirabilis divaricata

Wrightiana.

Molinia coerulea.

JMolopospermum cieutariuin

Monolepis trifida.

Morieandia arvensis.

Morina longiiolia.

Moscharia pinnatifida.

Muscari armeniacum.
comosum.
compactum.
latifolium.

paradoxuin.
parviflorum.

polyanthum.
Szovitzianum.

Myagrnm perfoiiatum.
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Myosotis alpestris.

dissitiflora.

MyMsaroB minimus.

Nurdus stricta.

Nemesia pubescens.

strumosa.

Nemophila insignia

maculata.

Menzitsii.

Nepeta Mussini.
nuda.

Neslia paniculata.

Nicandra physaloides,

Nicotiana Langsdorffii

paniculata.

rustica.

sylvestris*

Nigella damascena.
hispanica.

orientalis.

Nolana prostrata.

CEnanthe pimpinelloides.
silaifolia.

CEnothera nocturna.
pumila.
tenella.

Omphalodes linifolia.

Ononis alopecuroides.
hircina.

Natrix.

rotundifolia.

Onosma albo-roseum.

Ornithopus sativus.

Orobanche amethystea
elatior.

Hederae.
ramosa.

Ostrowskia magnifica.

Oxyria digyna.

Panicum bulbosum.
capillare.

Crus-galli.

Isachne.

miliaceum.
sanguinale.

Papaver alpinum.
apulum.
arenarium.
Argemone.
commutatum.
glaucum.
laevigatum.
pavoninum.
rupifragum.
somniferum.

Parnassia palustris.

Parochetus communis

Paspalum dilatatum.
floridanum.

Pelargonium australe.

Pennisetum longistylum.
macrourum.
Ruppellii.

Pentstemon antirrhinoides
campanulatus.
coeruleus.

confertus.

deustus.

diffusus.

gentianoides.
gracilis.

Hartwegii.
heterophyllus.
ovatus.

pubescens.
secundiflorus.

Petunia nyctaginiflora,

Phacelia tanacetifolia.

Phleum arenarium.
alpinum.
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Physalis Alkekengi.
Francheti.

peruviana.

Phlomis tuberosa.

viscosa.

Phnopsis stylosa.

Physochlaina orientalis.

Phyteuma canescens.

Michelii.

nigrum,
orbiculare.

spicatum.

Phytolacca acinosa.

bogotensis.

polyandra.

Picridium tingitanum.

Plantago aniplexicaulis.

arenaria.

Candoliei.

Coronopus.
Lagopus.
maritima.
maxima.
ovata.

Psyllium.
tibetica.

Platycodon grandifiorum.

Platystemon californicus*

Pleurospermum Golaka.

Plumbago micrantha.

Poa abyssinica.

nevadensis.

Podophyllum Emodi.

Polemonium mexicanum.
pauciflorum.

Polygonum alpinum var. poly-

morphum.
molle.

orientale.

viviparum.
Weyrichii.

Polypogon littoralis.

maritimus.
monspeliensis.

Polypteris callosa.

texana.

Portulaca grandi flora

Potentilla arguta.

argyrophylla.

Detommasii.
gelida.

glandulosa.

gracilis.

Griffithii.

hirta.

leuconota.

mollis,

montenegrina
nepalensis.

recta.

sericea.

tanacetifolia.

Thurberi.
tridentata.

Prenanthes altissima.

Primula denticulata.

var. cashmiriana

frondosa.

japonica.

pulverulenta.

rosea.

variabilis.

verticillata.

Prunella grandiflora.

hyssopifolia.

Psoralea macrostachya.

physodes.

Ranunculus asiaticus.

auricomus.
brutius.

falcatus.

trilobus.

Rehmannia angulata.

Reseda virgata.

Rhagadiolus edulis.
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Rheum Emodi.
Rhaponticum.
Webbianum.

Rodgersia pinnata.

tabularis.

Roemeria hybrida.

Romulea Bulbocodium.
Candida.

Columnae.
ramiflora.

Requienii.

Rudbeckia ampla.
amplexicaulis.

bicolor.

californica.

speciosa.

Rumex alpinus.

limosus.

salicifolius.

Salpiglossis variabilis.

Salsola Kali.

var. Tragus.

Salvia Aethiopis.

argentea.

Columbariae.
glutinosa.

Horminum.
japonica.

nutans.

Przewalskii.

Schiedeana.
Sclarea.

taraxacifolia.

tiliaefolia.

Sambueus Ebulus.

Saponaria bellidifolia.

calabrica.

ocymoides.

Saussurea albescens,
discolor.

Saxifraga cartila^inea.

cochlearis.

cordifolia.

Cotyledon.

Saxifraga crassi folia,

crustata.

fiagellaris.

lingulata.

var. lantoscana.

Macnabiana.
rotundifolia.

tenella.

Scabiosa Boissieri.

brachiata.

Candolleana.
caucasica.

dalmatica.

gramuntia.
isetensis.

leucophylla.

longifolia.

ochroleuca.

prolifera.

Pterocephala.
pyrenaica.

speciosa.

vestina.

Scilla amethystina.
amoena.
bifolia.

Hohenhackeri.
hispanica.

Lilio-Hyacinthus.
patula.

peruviana.
pratensis.

verna.

Scolymus hispanicus.

maculatus.

Scopolia sinensis.

Scorpiurus vermiculata,

Scrophularia alata.

chrysantha.
vernalis.

Scutellaria altissima.

Secale cereale.

dalmaticum.

Securigera Coronilla.

Selinum serbicum.
vaginatum.
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Senecio alpinus.

Clivorum.
Doria.

japonicus.

Ledebouri.
Ligularia.

sibiricus.

tanguticus.

Serratula coronata

Seseli Hippoinarathrum
Libanotis.

tenuifolium.

tortuosum.

Set-aria glauca.

italica.

vulpiseta.

Sidalcea Candida,

malvaeflora.

neo-mexicana.

Silene alpestris.

asterias.

ciliata.

clandestina.

colorata.

conoidea.

cretica.

fimbriata.

Fortunei.
fuscata.

glauca.

italica.

juvenalis.

linicola.

longicilia.

monachorum.
noctifiora.

nutans.

odontopetala.
pendula.
quadrifida.

rubella.

saxatiiis.

squamigera.
stylosa.

Tanakae.
tatarica.

tenuis.

viriditlora.

Zawadskii,

Silphium scaberrimum.
terebinthinaceum.
trifoliatum.

var. teraatum.

Silybum eburneum.
Marianuin,

Sisymbrium polyceratum.
strictissimum.

tanacetifolium.

Sisyrinchium angustifolium
chilense.

iridifolium.

striatum.

Specularia falcata

Spiraea lobata.

Sporobolus asper.

cryptandrus.

Stachys discolor,

graeca.

grandiflora.

lanata.

lon&ifolia.

Statice Bonduelli
sinuata.

Suworovvi.

Stipa arundinacea.
Calamagrostis.

gigantea.

papposa.
pennata,
viridula.

Succowia balearica.

Svvertia longifolia.

Symphyandra Hofmanni.
pendula.

Symphytum asperrimum.

Synthyris reniformis.

Teesdalia regularis.
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Tellima grandiflora

Teucrium Botrys.

canadensis,

multiflorum.

Thalictrum angustifoliuin

calabricum.

purpurascens.
squarrosum.

Thermopsis caroliniana.

fabacea.

montana.

Thlaspi perfoliatum.

Tradescantia congesta.

reflexa.

Trautvetteria palmata.

Trieyrtis latifolia.

Tridax trilobata.

Trifolium agrarium,
alpestre.

glomeratum.
Johnstoni.
leueanthum.
maritimum.
pannonicum.
Perrymondi.
physodes. .

resupinatum.
scabrum.
spumosum.

Triglochin palustre.

Trigonella corniculata.
caerulea.

cretica.

Foenum-graecum.
ovalis.

polycerata.

radiata.

Trillium grandiflorum.
ovatum.

Trisetum distichophyllum.
flavescens.

Triticum Aegilops.
amyleum.
dicoccum.
monococcum.
ovatum.
polonicum.

Troximon grandiflorum

Tulipa Lownei.

Tunica glumacea.

Tyrimnus leucographis.

Urtica pilulifera.

var. balearica.

Valeriana pyrenaica.

Valerianella Auricula,
dentata.

echinata.

eriocarpa.

Verafcrum ealifornicum.
nigrum.

Verbascum Blattaria.

longifolium.

phoeniceum.

Verbena bonariensis.

erinoides.

urticaefolia.

Verbesina encelioicles.

heliantkoides.

Veronica glauca.
incana.

Lyallii.

saxatilis.

virginica.

var. japonica.

Vesicaria grandiflora.

Vicia atropurpurea.
canescens.
gigantea.

hirsuta.

narbonensis.
pisiformis.

sicula.

sylvatica.

unijuga.
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Vincetoxicum fuscatum.
nigrum.
officinale.

Viola arenana.
cornuta.

persicifolia.

sagittata.

sylvestris.

Volutarella Lippii
muricata.

Xanthium macrocarpum.
spinosum.

Xanthocephalum gymnosperin-
oides.

Ziziphora tenuior.

Zygadenus elegans.

glaberrimus.
muscitoxicum.

TREES AND SHRUBS.
Those marked with an asterisk were not grown at Kevv

Acanthopanax sessiliflorum

spinosum.

Acer circinatum.
coriaceum.
Heldreichi.

maerophyllum.
pennsylvanieum.
Trautvetteri.

Ailanthus giandulosa.

Alnus cordifolia.

firina.

incana.

japonica.
viridis.

Amorpha canescens.

Andrachne colchica.

Aplopappus ericoides.

Aralia chinensis.

*Arbutus Menziesii.

*Arctostaphylos Manzanita.
^pungens.
#
tomentosa.

:50429

Berberis aetnensis

aristata.

concinna.
Darwinii.
sinensis.

stenophylla.

Thunbergi.
Wallichiana.

Betula davurica.

fruticosa,

humilis.

humilis var. Grayi.

kamtschatica.

lenta.

papyrifera.

ulmifolia.

Bruckenthalia spiculifolia

Buddleia albiflora.

Hemsleyana.
japonica.

variabilis.

Calycanthus florid us.

occidentalis.

Oaragana arborescens.
— var. Redowskii
aurantiaca.

brevispina.

I?
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Carmichaelia australis.

flagelliformis.

Gassinia fulvida.

Geanothus americanus
var. opacus.

Arnoldi.

Gelastrus articulatus.

Celt is glabrata.

occidentalis.

Cephalotaxus drupacea.
Fortuni.

Ghimonanthus fragrans.

*Cistus corbariensis.

florentinus.

hirsutus.

laurifolius.

purpureus.
villosus.

Clematis aethusifolia.

var. latisecta.

Bergeroni.
connata.

crispa.

Flammula.
globosa.

Hendersonii.
parviflora.

Pitched,
Viticella.

Clerodendron trichotomum.

Clethra acuminata.

Colutea arborescens.
cruenta.

longialata.

Cornus Amomum.
candidissima.
circinata.

macrophylla.
pubescens.
stolonifera.

Coronilla Emerus.

Cotoneaster affinis.

bacillaris.

frigida.

laxiflora.

Lindleyi.
microphylla.
pannosa.
pekinensis.

Simonsii.
thymifolia.

uniflora.

*Crataegus Arnoldiana.
Carrierei.
#cibaria.

*coccinoides.

cordata.

Dippeliana.

gravida,

melanocarpa.
mexicana.
pentagyna.
punctata.

Pyracantha.
sinaica.

succulenta.

Cupressus Lawsoniana.
thyoides.

Cydonia Maulei.

Cyrilla racemiflora.

Cytisus albus.

biflorus.

capitatus.

leucanthus.

monspessulanus.
nigricans.

purgans.
purpureus.
sessilifolius.

Daboecia polifolia.

Desmodium viridiflorum

Deutzia corymbosa.
crenata.

Diervilla rivularis.

sessilifolia.

var. splendens.

*Dirca palustris.
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Dorycnium suffruticosum.

Elaeagnus Diultiflora.

umbellata.

Enkianthus campanulatus.

Escallonia Philippiana.
rubra.

Euonynras latifolius.

oxyphyllus.

Exochorda Albert!,

Fraxinus excelsior var. hetero-

phylla.

Gaultheria procumbens.
Shallon.

Genista aethnensis.

germanica,
hispanica.

pilosa.

radiata.

sagittalis.

virgata.

Halesia hispida.

tetraptera.

Helianthemum formosum.
halimifolium.
polifolium.

Hippophae rhamnoides.

Hydrangea arborescens.

aspera.

Bretschneideri.

paniculata.

petiolaris.

vestita.

Hymenanthera crassitolia.

Hypericum Androsaemum.
aureum.
*Coris.

densiflorum.
elatum.
hircinurn.

inodorum.
lysiinachioides,

Moserianunu
patulum var. Henryi.
prolificum.

uralum.

Idesia polycarpa.

Ilex cornuta.

opaca.

verticillata.

Indigofera Gerardiana.

hebepetala.

Jasminum fruticans.

humile.

Juniperus monosperma.
phoenicea.

*sabinioides.

Kalmia angustifolia.

glauca.

latifolia.

Laburnum alpinum.

Parksii.

Vossii.

*Larix leptolepis.

Ledum palustre.

Lespedeza bicolor.

Leycesteria formosa.

Ligustrain medium.

*Liriodendron Tulipifera

Lonicera alpigena.

depressa.

involucrata.

Maximowiczii.
minutiflora.

Morrown.
inuscaviensis

nigra.
oblongifolia.

pileata.

pyrenaica.

Regeliana.
segreziensis.

Sullivanti.

translucens.

Xylosteum.

Lupinus arboreus

Lycium pallidum.
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•Magnolia Kobus.

Metaplexis Stauntoni.

Microglossa albescens.

Myrica cerifera.

Neillia amurensis.
capitata.

opulifolia.

Torreyi.

Notospartium Carmichaeliae.

Nuttallia cerasiformis.

#Nyssa aquatica.

Olearia Haastii.

Ononis arragonensis.
fruticosa.

rotundifolia.

Pernettya mucronata.

Petteria ramentacea.

Philadelphia aeuminatus.
coronarius.

Gordonianus.
Lewisii.

Picrasma quassioides.

Pieris japonica.

•Pinus muricata.
•Parryana.

•Platanus cuneata.
orientalis.

Potentilla Friedrichseni.
fruticosa.

Prunusaeida var. semperflorens
*australis.

.

Besseyi.

cornuta*

•hortulana.

japonica.

*inaritima.

Maximowiczii,
*orthosepala.

Prunus acida var. *pendula
•pensylvanica.
•Pseudo-cerasus.
•siberiea.

virginiana.

•Watsoni.

Ptelea trifoliata.

Pyrus arbutifolia.

nigra.

Ringo.

Rhamnus carniolica.

crenata.

libanotica.

spathulifolia.

Rhododendron racemosum
Rhodora.

Rhodotypus kerrioides.

Rhus aromatica.

•glabra.

•Osbeckii.

Ribes alpinum.
•curvatum.
mogollonieum.

Rosa lucida alba.

Rubus biflorus.

calycinus.

crataegifolius.

delieiosus.

leucodermis.
melanolasius.

Millspaughii.

neglectus.

nutkanus.
occidentalis.

parvifolius.

phoenieolasius.

spectabilis.

Btrigosus.

xanthocarpus.

Ruta graveolens.

montana.

Sambucus canadensis
maxima.
melanocarpa.

var
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Schizandra chinensis

•Smilax laurifolia.

Sophora viciifolia.

Spartium junceum

Spiraea Aitchisoni.
bullata.

concinna.
Douglasi.

expansa.
Foxii.

Lindleyana.
Nobleana.
pachystachys.
tomentosa.

Staphylea colchica.

Coulombieri.
pinnata.

Stephanandra Tanakae

Styrax japonica.

Symphoricarpus Heyeri.
mollis.

occidentals,

racemosus.

rotundifolius.

Symplocos crataegoides.

Thuya japonica.

orientalis.

Tilia cordata.

*Michauxi.

Vaccinium corymbosum.
hirsutum.
padifolium.

Viburnum dentatum.
dilatatum.

Lantana.
molle.

phlebotrichum.
Sargenti.

Zanthoxylum alatum.
Bungei.

Zenobia speciosa.
— var. pulverulenta.
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CATALOGUE OF THE LIBRARY.

Additions received or incorporated during 1907.

§ 1.—GENERAL.

Aberdeen. University of Aberdeen. Subject catalogue of the
Science Library in Maiischal College, Aberdeen, 1906. 8vo.

Librarian.

Adamovic, Lujo. veghetatzlil iugho-istochne Srbiie. Nisch,
,Q9 a™1892. 8vo.

0. Stapf.

Novlne za floru kral'evine Srbiie. (Prosvetnogh
Ghlasnika). Beoghrad, 1901. 8vo.

0. Stapf.

Adelaide. A. Botanic Gardens, South Australia, 1857-1907.

M. W. Holtze, Director. An official souvenir, &c. Adelaide,

1907. obi. 4to.
Director.

Afforestation. Report of a conference presided over by the

Right Hon. the Earl Carrington, K.G. ... on the subject

of Afforestation, 25th June, 1907. London, 1907. 8vo.

Secretary, Board of Agriculture and Fisheries.

Albow, Nikolas. Essai de flore raisonnee de la Terre de Feu.

{Including Notice biographique sur N. Alboff, par E. AUTRAN.)
(Ann. Mus. La Plata. Secc. Bot. 1.). La Plata, 1902. 4to.

Aldrovandi, Ulisse. See Baldacci, A. 1907.

Alemann, Conrad von, of Magdeburg. Hienach volget das
i

buck

der natur, das innhalltet. Zn dem ersten von eygenschaftt vn

natur des mensche Darnach von der natur vuund eygenscnatrt

des himels, der tier, des gefiigels, der kreliter, der stem, vnd von

vil anderen natiirlichen dingen . . .
Weliches bnch meyst.r

Cunrat von Megenberg^ von latein in teiitsch transsferieret

ynd geschriben hat, Ac. Colophon ; Hie endet sich das buch

der natur dz getruckt vh volendet hat Anthonius SORG, in aer

keyserlichen statt Augspurg. An mittwoche nachst vor «uit

Jacobs tag, do man zalt nach cristi gepurt. MCCCCLA aaii. jar.

B-L. sm. fol. 240 leaves (2 blank) and 12«Hg^£!W
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Algue, Jose. Atlas de Filipinas. See Atlases.

Allent, B. Les vegetaux curienx, &c. Paris, 1824. 12mo.

Alurralde, Mariano, & Juan A. Dominguez. Invest igaciones
nsiologicas y quimicas sobre Bulnesia bonariensls, Trixis divari-

?nfS

7

ar'- dt8Color y Strychnos Niechrleinil. (Argentina Medica,
1907). Buenos Aires, 1907, 8vo.

Exchange.

Ames, Oakes. Orchidaceae : illustrations aad studies of the
family Orchidaceae issuing from the Ames Botanical Laboratory,
iasc. 1. Boston & New York, 1905. 8vo.

Author.

Andre, Edouard. Bromeliaceae Andreanae. Description et
jnstoire des Bromeliaeees recoltees dans la Colombie, l'Ecuador et

[1889]. Ito. [A

w
Antram, C. B. See Indian Tea Association.

Arnold, Edwin Lester. Coffee : its cultivation and profit,
London, 1886. 8vo.

Arnott, George Arnott Walker. Disposition methodique des
especes de Mousses. (Mem. Soc. Hist. Paris, ii.) Paris, 1825.
4to. [An interleaved annotated copy.]

L. COTTINGHAM BURRELL.

Ascherson, Paul Friedrich August, & Paul Graebner. Potanioge-
tonaceae. See Engler, A. Pflanzenreich.

Atlases. Atlas de Filipinas. Coleccion de 30 mapas. Tra-

J>ajados . . . bajo la direction del P. Jose Algue, 1899.
[Title also in English.] (U.S. Coast & Geodetic Surv. Special

) Washington, 1900. Ito.

Klmer D. Merrill.

Aurivillius, Chr. See Linne, C. von. 1907.

Autran, Eugene. Note sur le Tropaeolum patagonicum Speg.

(Revista Farmac. xliv. ; Trab. Mus. Farmac. Buenos Aires, n. 3).

Buenos Aires, 1904. 8vo.
Exchange.

Note sur le Caa-ehe {Eupatorium Refaudianum).
(Revista Farmac. xliv. ; Trab. Mus. Farmac. Buenos Aires, n. 4).

Buenos Aires, 1D04. 8vo.
Exchange.
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Autran, Eugene. Enumeration des plantes recoltees par

M. S. PENNINGTON pendant son premier voyage a la Terre de

Feu en 1903. (Revista Univ. Buenos Aires, iv. ; Trab. Mus.

Farmac. Buenos Aires, n. 10). Buenos Aires, 1905. 8vo.

Exchange.

8vo.

Les pares nationaux argentins. (Bol. Minist. Agric. vii. ;

Buenos Aires, n. 13). Buenos Aires, 1907.Farmac

Exchange.

Les Tropeolacees argentines et le genre Magallana. (An.

Soc. Cient. Argent, lxii. ; Trab. Mus. Farmac. Buenos Aires,

n. 14). Buenos Aires, 1907. 8vo.
Exchange.

1902.

- Notice biographique sur N. ALBOPF. See Albow, N.

Bagnall, James Eustace. Handbook of Mosses, etc. London,

1886. 8vo.

Bailey, Charles. De Lamarck's Evening Primrose {Oenothera

Lamarckiana) on the sandhills of St. Anne's-on-the-Sea, Isorth

Lancashire. (Proc. Manch. Field Club, ii.) Manchester, 1907.

8vo.
Author.

Further notes on the adventitious vegetation of the sand-

hills of St. Anne's-on-the-Sea, North Lancashire. (Mem. & 1 roc.

Manch. Lit. & Phil. Soc. Ii.). Manchester, 1907. 8vo.
Author.

Bailey, Frederick Manson. The Weeds and suspected poisonous

Plants of Queensland. Brisbane, 1906. 8vo.
author

Baker, Edmund Gilbert. The Indigoferas of Tropical Africa,

ourn. Bot, 1903.) [With index.] [London] C1903')^^

Baker, John Gilbert. Botany [of Yorkshire]^ (Victoria Htatary

the Counties of England. Yorkshire.) [London, 1. <Wj. *o.
author.

Baldaeci Antonio. ^"fTZX^2^4
Bologna. '(Per il iii. centenario dalla morte

Imola, 1907. 8vo. Author.

Baldrati, Isaia. See Milan. Esposiz. Interna*. 1906,
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Bally, Walter. Der obere Ztirichsee. Beitrage zu einer Mono
graphie. Diss. (Arch. f. Hydrobiol. iii.). Stuttgart, 1907. 8vo

H. Schinz.

Bangalore. State Botanical Gardens, Lai Bagh. List of botanical

drawings. See (Cameron, J.).

Barde, Adolphe.- La crise phylloxerique et la reconstitution

mm. Sop.. A 0-ri^. Suisse Romande.xlvi.) Lausanne,(J

1905. 8vo.
Author.

L'Electroculture. (Classe d'Agric. Soc. Arts Geneve.)

Geneve, 1906. 8vo.
Author.

Barthelat, G. J. Les Mucorinees pathogenies et les Mucormy-
q+ rtVic-7 loo atiimdiiT Paris. 190H. 8\T

0.homme
Keeper, Herbarium.

Bath. Royal Victoria Park. See Hanham, F.

Batters, Edward Arthur Lionel. A list of the Marme Algaj of

Berwick-on-Tweed. (Trans. Berwicksh. Nat. Club, 188J.)

Alnwick (1889). 8vo. x . _v }
L. A. Boodle.

Baum, H. See Henkel, F.

Beale, John. See Lawrence, A., & J. B.

Bell, Nancy (Mrs. Arthur G. Bell). The Royal Manor of

Richmond, with Petersham, Ham and Kew. London, UW. ©>o.

Belon, Pierre. De arboribus coniferis, resiniferis, aliis quoque

nonnullis sempiterna fronde virentibus, cum earundem iconiDus
_j • r

. -^ . .. -icco o_~ rTUo +uio.r»norp has tnevivum
imprint of G. Cavellat. That of another copy at Kew or tne

]

Bennett, Alfred William. An introduction to the
,

str Ij of

Flowerless Plants, etc. (Reprinted, with additions and f
Ur^^

from Henfrey's Elementary Course of Botany, ed. 4.) London.

1891. 8vo.

Berger, Alwin. Sukkulente Euphorbien ^e^hreib"^
t

""d

Anleitung zum Bestimmen der kultivierten Arten, etc. Stuttgart

1907. 8vo.
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Besnou, Leon, & Bertrand Lachfin6e. Catalogue raisonne des

plantes vasculaires de l'arrondissement de Cherbourg. (Congres

Scientif. France. 27e Session, ii.). Cherbourg, 1862. 8vo.

Beusekom, Jan van. Onderzoekingen en beschouwingen over

endogene callusknoppen aan de bladtoppen van Gnetum Onemon
L. Diss. Tiel (1907). 8vo.

Went

Bible. The Plants of the Bible. See Plants.

Bibliotheca Botanica. Herausg. von C. Luerssen. Stuttgart,

1904-07. Ito. Heft 61, Der anatomische Bau der Wurzel in

seinem Zusammenhange mit dem Wassergehalt des Bodens, von

T. Friedenfelt. 1904 ; Heft 62, Rhizodermis, Hypodermis und

Endodermis der Farnwurzel, von G. Rumpp, 1904 ;
Heft 63, Der

anatomische Bau der Laubblatter der Festucaceen, etc., von

K. Lohauss, 1905; Heft 64, Zur Bliiten-Entwickelnng der

Labiaten, Verbenaceen und Plantaginaceen, von W. Lang, 1906 ;

Heft 65, Monographie der Gatturg Koeleria, von K. Domin, 1907 ;

Heft m, Beitrage zur Anatomic der physiologischen Scheiden der

Pteridophyten, von H. Mager, 1907.

Bilancioni, Guglielmo. Dizionario di botanica generale.
^

Appen-

dice : Biosrrafie di iilustri botanici. Milano, 1906. sm. 8vo.

The biological signi-
Blakeslee, Albert Francis, & Others. The biological signi-

ficance and control of Sex. The nature and significance of sexual

differentiation in Plants (by A. F. B.). Sex-determining fact—

in Plants (by R. A. Harper), etc. (Science, N. S., xxv.) [.in

York] (1907.) 4to.
R. A. Harper.

Blanchard, W. H. See Betula. § 3.

Blyth, Sir James, Bart. Science and Agriculture in 1906. [s.L]

(1906). sm. 4to.
Author.

* .

Boerlage, Jacob Gijsbert. See Hasselt, A. L. van, & J. G. B.

Boisduval, Jean Alphonse. Manuel complet de Botanique.

2™ partie. Flore francaise, etc. Paris, 1828. 6 vols. J^mo.

Bommer, Charles. Domaine de Tervueren Arboretum Types

de forets des regions temperees representes dans leur composition

caracteristique. Bruxelles, 1905. 8™^ R R a Kew .

Bonner, G. W. See Picturesque Pocket Companion to Richmond.
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Bornet, Edouard. Les Algues de P. K. A. Schousboe. (Mem.
Soc. Sc. Nat, Cherbourg, xxviii.) (Cherbourg, 189.2.) 8vo.

Bose, Jagadis Chunder. Plant response as a means of physio-
logical investigation. London, 1906. 8vo.

Botanische Untersuchungen aus dem physiologischen Labora-
torium der landw. Lehranstalt in Berlin. See Karsten, H. G. K. W.

Botelho, Carlos. See Sao Paulo. § 3.

Boudier, Emile. Histoire et classification des Discomycetes
d'Europe. Paris, 1907. 8vo.

Boulger, George Simonds. See Johns, C. A. 1899.

Braendlein, Karl. Systematisch-anatomische Untersuchung des
Blattes der Samydaceen Bentham-Hooker. Diss. Amorbach,
1907. 8vo.

H. SOLEREDER.

Brand, August. Polemoniaceae. See Engler, A. Pflanzenreich.

Briquet, John. Fragmenta Monographiae Labiatarum. Fasc. IV.
(Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.) Geneve, 1896. 8vo. Fasc. V. (Ann.
Conserv. & Jard. Bot, Geneve, 2me Annee. (Geneve, 1898.)
8vo.

Author.

British Cotton Growing Association. Correspondence, etc. n. 2,

ed. 2. Oldham, 1903. 8vo. Report of Annual Meeting,
Oct. 9, 1903. Manchester [1903]. 8vo. Report of Con-

Africa, Dec. 2, 1903. lb., 1903, 8vo.ice on Transport in West Africa, Dec. 2, 1903.

The work of the British Cotton Growing Association, by
J. A. Hutton. lb. [1901]. 8vo. The Cotton Crisis, by
J. A. Hutton. lb. [1901]. 8vo. Memorandum on Cotton
Cultivation, by W. R. Duncan. lb. [1901]. 8vo. Bye-Laws
(Draft). (1904). 8vo. Report, Aug. 31, 1901, etc. Man-
chester [1904]. 8vo. First Annual Report, Aug. 31, 1905.

lb. [1905]. 8vo. [Publications] n. 1, 3, 5-11, 14-22.

Manchester, 1906-07. 8vo. & 4to.
Secretary.

British Museum. See London.

British Seed-Plants and Ferns, List of. See London. British

Museum.

Brockmann-Jerosch, H. Die Flora des Puschlav (Bezirk Brrnina,

Kanton Graubiinden). Diss. Leipzig, 1907. 8vo.

H, SCHINZ.
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Brotherus, Victor Ferdinand. Orthomniopsis und Okamuraea,
zwei neue Laubmoosgattungen aus Japan. (Ofversigt af Finska

Vet. Soc. Forh. xlix.) (Helsingforsiae, 1905-06.) 8vo.

Author.

ft

Pflanzenphanologische Beobachtungen in Finland 1905.

Helsingfors, 1907. 8vo.
Author.

Die Laubmoose der Deutschen Siidpolar-Expedition 1901-

1903. (Deutsche Siidpolar-Exped. Bd. viii) Berlin [1907 ?]

4to. Author.

Brunton, John, & Co. A catalogue of Plants . . . most of

which are cultivated and sold by J. B. & Co. at their nursery,

Perry-hill. Birmingham, 1777. 8vo.

Brussels. Jardin botanique de l'Etat. See Gentil, L. 1907.

Bryant, Charles. A Dictionary of the Ornamental Trees,

Shrubs, and Plants most commonly cultivated in . . . Great

Britain, etc. Norwich [1790]. 8vo.

Buch der natur. See Alemann, Conrad von.

Buc'hoz, Pierre Joseph. Dictionnaire raisonne universal des

plantes, arbres et arbustes de la France. Paris, 1770-71. 4 vols.

8vo.

Buekers, P. G. Het leven van Linnaeus. (De Indische

Mercunr, May 21, 1907.) (Haarlem, 1907.) 8vo.

Director, Koloniaal Museum, Haarlem.

Burbank, Luther. The new agricultural-horticultural Opuntias.

Santa Rosa, Calif., 1907. 8vo.
Author.

Burchell, William John. Biography, See Poulton, B. B.

Burdon, Edward Russell. The Spruce -Gall and Larch-Blight

diseases caused by Chermes, and suggestions for their prevention.

(Journ. Econ. Biol, ii.) [London] 1907. 8vo.
AuTH0R

Burgerstein, Alfred. Die k. k. Gartenbau-Gesellschaft in Wjen,

1837-1907. Wien,1907. 8vo. ^^
Calcutta. Royal Botanic Garden Guide Revised edition.

Calcutta, J 902. 8vo. For ed. 1 see King,%^B^5
TBNDENT .
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, Calisch, I. M. Nieuw volledig Engelsch-Nederlandsch en
Nederlandsch-Engelsch Woordenboek. Twe?de druk, herzien
door N. S. Calisch, [Title also in English]. Tiel (1892).
2 vols. 8vo.

(Cameron, John.) List of botanical drawings, in water colours,
in the collection of the State Botanical Gardens, Lai Bagh,
Bangalore, 1907. Bangalore, 1907. 8vo.

Author.

Carter, Daniel. See Rutter, J. & D. C.

Ceylon. Ceylon Rubber Exhibition . . . 1906. See Willis,

J. C, & Others.

Chalon, Jean. Liste des Algues marines observees jusqu'a ce

jour entre l'embouchure de l'Escaut et la Corogne (incl. iles anglo-

normandes). Anvers, 1905. 8vo.

Chamberlains, William. A practical treatise on the superior

efficacy and safety of Stizolobium or Cowhage (the Dolichos

pruriens of Linnaeus), internally administered in diseases occa-

sioned by worms. Ed. 9. London, 1804. 12mo.

Chapman, Alwin Wentworth. Flora of the Southern United

States, &c. Ed. 3. New York, &c, (1897). 8vo.

Cheeseman, Thomas. Catalogue of the Plants of New Zealand,

including, both indigenous and naturalised species. Wellington,

1906. 8vo.
Author.

Chelsea. Physic Garden. See Perredes, P. B. P. London

Botanic Gardens.

Chevalier, Augusts. Les vegetaux utiles de 1'Afrique tropicale

francaise. Vol. i. Fasc 2. Le Karite, l'Argan, et quelques autres

Sapotacees ... par Em. PERROT. Paris, 1907. 8vo.

Director, R. B. G. Kew.

Chevallier, Francois Fulgis. Flore generate des environs de

Paris, &c. Ed. 2. Paris, 1836. 2 vols (in 3). 8vo.

Chiswick. A catalogue of the Fruits cultivated in the garden of

the Horticultural Society of London. Ed. 3. London, 184,!.

8vo.

Chodat, Robert. Rapport ... par R. C. an nom de la

Commission chargee de faire une etude sur la malad« ^ kt vigne

nommee, a Geneve, Court-noue. (Bull. Classe d'Agric. Soc. Aits

Geneve, 4, iv.) (Geneve, 1905). 8vo.
author.
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Chodat, Robert. Nouvelles recherches sur les ferments oxydants.

I. Snr la mode d'action de la tyrosinase, par R. C. & W. Staub.

II. Sur le partage dans Taction de la peroxydase, &c, par R. C. &
J. Pasmanik. III. Une hypothese sur Taction des ferments, par

R. C. & J. PASMANIK. III. (bis). La specificite de la tyrosinase,

1907, 8vo.

W Geneve,

R. Chodat.

Chodat, Robert, & Emile Hassler. Plantae Hasslerianae soit

enumeration des plautes recoltees ail, Paraguay par le Dr.

E. Hassler, et publieea par R. C. & E. H. Denxieme partie.

(Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, iii.-vii.) Geneve, (1903-07). 8vo.

Authors.

Church, Arthur Herbert. The Royal Society. Some account of

the " Classified Papers" in the Archives, with an index of authors.

Oxford, 1907. 8vo.
Author.

Clark, George H., & James Fletcher. Farm Weeds of Canada.

With illustrations by NORMAN Criddlb. (Dep. Agric. Canada).

Ottawa, 1906. 4to.

Director, Dominion Experimental Farms.

Cleve, Peter Theodor. Diatoms collected during the expedition

of the Vega, examined by P. T. C. (Vega-Exped. Vetensk.

Iakttagelser, iii.) (Stockholm, 1883). 8vo.
J v

Trustees, British Museum.

Cockayne, L. Report on a botanical survey of KaP^^land.
(Dep. of Lands, New Zealand, 1 907.) (Wellington, N.Z., 1W7). *>»•

'

Keeper, Herbarium.

Cogan, Thomas. The Haven of Health, &c. Ed. 4. London,

1636, sm. 4to.

Coghan, Thomas. See Cogan, T.

Collie, John Norman. See Garsed, W., & J. N. C.

Colman, C. S. Types of British Plants. (Library for Toung

Naturalists.) London, 1902. 8vo.

Complete Book of Knowledge (treating of the wisdom of

the ancients)
; shewing the effects of the planets

. . . £™
the husbandman's S« . . •J**,™*-S^,^1806.]

J. TH. HOLLAND.

Congres des Jardins Alpins. See Switzerland
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Conwentz, Hugh Wilhelm. How to promote interest in Museum
Collections. (The Museums Journal, vi.) [London?] (1906).

8vo.
Author.

Cotton. See British Cotton Growing Association.

Cotton. Increased growth of Cotton. See Oldham.

Criddle, Norman. See Clark, G. H., & J. Fletcher.

Daflher, Franz. Die Voralpenpflanzen ; Baume, Straucher,

Krauter . . . ihre Beschreibung, Verwertung und Sagen.

Leipzig, 1893. 8vo.

Davenport, Charles B. Report of the Department of Ex-

perimental Evolution, Cold Spring Harbor, New York. [Reports

on plants by G. H. Shull and A. M. LutzI. (Carnegie Inst.

Book). Washington, D.C., 1907. ovo.

Author.

Davies, E. H. An introduction to Practical Botany. London,

1906. 8vo.
Publishers.

De Bary, Heinrich Anton. Ueber die Algengattungen. Oedo-
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Tweede deel. De dierlijke vijanden van het Suikerriet en hunne

W. van Deventer. lb., 1906. 8vo.

Director,

Vereenigde Proefstations voor de Java-Suikerindustrie.

Mededeelingen, n. 1. Soerabaia, 1907 -> 8vo.

Director.

Khedivial Agricultural Society. See Cairo.

Linsgska Institutets Skrifter. See Upsala.

Lisbon. Societe Portugaise des Sciences Naturelles. Bulletin, i.

fasc. 1 r-21 Lisbonne, 1907 -* 8vo.
L J Secretaries.

Liverpool. Liverpool University. Institute of Commercial

Research in the Tropics. Maize, Cocoa and Rubber :
hints on

their production in West'-Africa, by Viscount Mountmorres.

Liverpool & London, 1907. 8vo. The commercial possi-

Afrifi!. hv Viscount MOUNTMORRES. lb., 1907.

8vo
West

Viscount Mountmorres.
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London. Royal Geographical Society. Geographical Journal.
General index to the first twenty volumes, 1893-1902. London,
1906. 8vo.

Royal Horticultural Society. Report on the Third Inter-

national Conference, 1906, on Genetics, etc., edited by W. Wilks.
London, (1907.) 8vo.

Royal Horticultural Society.

(Royal) Microscopical Society. Transactions, new series, i.

-xvi. London, 1853-68. [These are bound with the Quarterly

Journal of Microscopical Science.]

Royal Society of London. Some account of the ' Classified

Papers ' in the Archives. See Church, A. H.

Minerva. Jahrbuch der gelehrten Welt, etc. 16 ter Jahrgang,

1907-08. Strassburg, 1908 [i.e. 1907]. 8vo.

Minnesota. Minnesota Seaside Station. Year Book. See

Postelsia.

Nairobi. East Africa Agricultural & Horticultural Society and

the East Africa Turf Club. Proceedings. See East Africa

Q

Government
8vo.

Bentham Trustees.

First & Second Reports, 1904-05. Pietermaritzburg,

1906-07 - fol.
Bentham Trustees.

Nederlandsch Indie. Department van Landbouw. Jaarboek

1906. Batavia, 1907^ 8vo.
Dire0tor.

Nederlandsche Natuurhistorische Vereeniging. See Amsterdam.

North Dakota. North Dakota Agricultural^f^*™™™*
Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletin 71. J lax Culture, oy

H. L. Bolley. Fargo, 1906. 8vo.
author.

Orel. Izvyestiya Obshchestva dlya'^^^L^ft
Orlovskoi Ghubernil. [Bulletin of the Society of *aturahsts

Orel]. 1. Kiev, 1907. 8vo, SECRETARY.

G
30945

*
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Paris, Ecole Superieure de Pharmacie. Laboratoire,de Matiere
Medicale. Travaux, publies sur la direction de E. Perrot.
Tome it. Paris, 1907. 8vo.

Director, R.B.G. Kew.

Postelsia. The Year Book of the Minnesota Seaside Station

1901 & 1906. St. Paul, Minn., 1902 & 1906. 2 vols. 8vo.

Proskau. Konigl. Pomologisches Institut. Proskauer Obstsorten

SeeStoll, R. §1.

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, edited by E. ]

kester and G. BUSK, i.-ii. London, 1853-4. 2 vols. 8vo.

Records of the Albany Museum. See Grahamstown.

Revista del Ministerio de Obras Publicas y Pomento, Republica

de Colombia. See Bogota.

St. Petersburg. Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de St.

• •Petersbourg. Section de Botanique. Journal Botanique .

sous la redaction de B. Fedtschenko. [Title also in Russian.]

i. St. Petersbourg, 1906 -» 8vo.
Editor.

Sao Paulo. Secretaria da Agricultura, Commercio e Obras

Publicas do Estado de Sao Paulo. Boletim da Agricultura, 7a serie,

n. 1. Sao Paulo, 1906^ 8vo.
Exchange.

The State of Sao Paulo. Statistics and general

information, 1903. Sao Paulo, 1904. 8vo.
Exchange.

Boletim do Horto Botanico. Contributes para a

Algologia Paulista. Familia Oedogoniaceae, por A. Lofgren. Sao

Paulo, 1906. 8vo.
Exchange.

Relatorio apresentado ao Presidente do Estado pelo

Carlos BOTELHO, Secretario da Agricultura, 1906. Sao Paulo,

1 UA7 Si^-^.1907. 8vo.
Exchange.

Teysmannia : redacteur H. J. Wigman (and others). 1 te

[-7 de] jaargang. Batavia, 1890-96. 8vo. 9 de [- 17 de]

jaargang. lb., 1897-1906 -> 8vo.

Upsala. Linneska Institutet. Skrifter. Forsta haftet, Upsala,

1906. 8vo
J. M. Hulth.
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Upsala. Regia Societas Scientiarum Upsaliensis (Kungl. Veten-
skaps Societeten i Upsala). Bibliographia Linnaeana. See
Hulth, J. M. § 1.

Wyoming. Wyoming State Board of
report, 1, 1905-06. Laramie, 1906- 8vo.

Biennial

Secretary.

§ 4 —MANUSCRIPTS.

Africa. British East Africa Protectorate. Rubber and Copal.
Chiefly correspondence, 1874-1906. fol.—Miscellaneous Cultural
Products, etc. Chiefly correspondence, 1876-1906. fol.

Bentham, George. Autobiography, 1800-34. 2 vols. sm. 4to.

Sir J. D. Hooker.

Diary, 1807-11. 12mo. 1812-17. sm. 4to.

1818. 8vo. 1820-25. 4to. —- 1830-83. 20 vols. obi.

8vo.

Sir J. D. Hooker.

S*

Letters to Sir J. D. HOOKER, 1842-84. 4to.

Sir J. D. Hooker.

Benthamiana. Letters and other documents, mixed with some
newspaper-cuttings, chiefly concerning G. Bentham, 1819-97.

2 vols. fol. and 4to.

Sir J. D. Hooker.

Gold Coast. Botanical Station. Chiefly correspondence, 1862

1905. fol.

Cultural Products. Chiefly correspondence, 1888-1906.

2 vols. fol.

India-Rubber. Chiefly correspondence. 1882-1906. fol

Harvey, William Henry. Flora Capensis. Primulaceae to

Oleaceae. 4to.

Henry, Augustine. Original numerical lists of the Plants col-

lected by him in China, with localities, descriptive notes, etc.

3 vols. fol. and 1 vol. 4to.
Author.

Lehmann, F. C. Catalogue of Plants collected by F. C. L.

in Colombia, Ecuador, Costa Rica, Guatemala, etc., from June,

1880. 2 vols. fol. and 1 vol. 4to.
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Linn6, Carl von. Photographic reproduction of a letter from
C. von LlNNE to Dr. C. G. Ludwig, dated Oct, 24, 1737. 4to. 2 ff.

Royal University, Upsala.

C. LlNNAEl Adonis uplandicus. Manuscriptum auctoris

quod in Bibliotheca Degeeriana Leufstadiensi adservatur arte photo-

lithographica expressum. Holmiae, 1907. 4to.

Baron Carl de Geer.

C. LlNNAEl Hortus uplandicus, 1730. Manuscriptum
auctoris quod in Bibliotheca Degeeriana Leufstadiensi adservatur

arte photolithographica expressum. (Holmiae, 1907.) 4to.

Baron Carl de Geer.

C. LlNNAEl Catalogus plantarum rariorum Scaniae item

catalogus plantarum rariorum Smolandiae, 1728. Manuscriptum

auctoris quod in Bibliotheca Degeeriana Leufstadiensi adservatur

arte photolithographica expressum. (Holmiae, 1907.) 8vo.

Baron Carl de Geer.
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APPENDIX III—1908.

NEW GARDEN PLANTS OF THE YEAR 1907.

The number of garden plants annually described in botanical

and horticultural publications, both English and foreign, is now

so considerable that it has been thought desirable to publish a

complete list of them in the Kew Bulletin each year, the

following list comprises all the new introductions recorded during

1907. These lists are indispensable to the maintenance of a

correct nomenclature, especially in the smaller botanical estab-

lishments in correspondence with Kew, which are as a rule,

only scantily provided with horticultural periodicals buch a

list will also afford information respecting new plants under

cultivation at this establishment, many of which will be distri-

buted from it in the regular course of exchange with other

botanic gardens.

The present list includes not only plants brought ^«idtivation

for the first time during 1907, but the most not™orthy ot tlose

which have been re-introduced after being lost from cul nation

Other plants included in the list may have been m gardens for

several years, but either were not described or their names had

not been authenticated until recently.

In addition to species and well-marked ™rieties, hybrids

whether introduced or of garden origin, ^^J^Sm.
where they have been described with ftW^JjJ^^JSJS
Mere cultural forms of well-known garden plants are omitted,

for obvious reasons.

In every case the plant is cited under
jf

P^Hshed nam,.

although some of the names »^*£^K£i Wh^'
however, a correction has appeared desirable, tins is made.

The name of the person in whose collection the plant was first

noticed or described is given where known.

1375 Wt;r> 4/08 D&S 29 31536
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An asterisk is prefixed to ail those plants of which examples

are in cultivation at Kew.

The publications from which this list is compiled, with the

them B. II. B.

Bulletin de l'Herbier Boissier.

B. M.—Botanical Magazine.
B. K.—Guerke, Bliihende Kakteen.
B. M. H. N.—Bulletin du Museum

d'Histoire Nature! le, Paris. B. P.—Bollettino del R. Orto Botanico

di Palermo. B. &. B. F—Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de

France. R S. D. F.—Bulletin de la Societe Dendrologique de

France. B. T. O.—Bullettino della R. Societa Toscana di Orti-

cultura. Oard.—The Garden. G. C.—Gardeners' Chronicle.

(tJL—Gartenflora. G. M.—Gardeners' Ma G. W,
Gardening World
Nymphaeaceen.
Jard.—Le Jardin.

Henlc. Nymph.—F. Henkel, Das Buch der

?. H. T.—Icones Selectae Horti Thenensis.

>fH.—Journal of Horticulture. K
Journal de la Societe Nationale d'Horticulture de France.

II K.B.S.—Journal of the Royal Horticultural Society.

Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Lemoine Cat.—Kew. •Lemoine, Catalogue,

unsen der Deutschen Dendrologfisehen Gesellschaft.

M. 1). G.—Mitteil-

M. K.
Monatsschrift fiir Kakteenkunde. N,
hotanischen Gartens und Museums zu Berlin. O. G.

Notizblatt des Konigl.
-Oester-

reichische Garten-Zeitung. 0. R.—Orchid Review. Orrh.—Orchis.
A'.H—Revue Horticole. R. H. jB.—Revue de FHorticulture Beige.
Sargent, T. & S.—Sargent, Trees and Shrubs. S. M. C—
Smithsonian Miscellaneous
General Catalogue.

Collections. Spath Cat.—L. Spath,

T. //.—La Tribune Horticole.

s.

Nursery
Veitch Nov.—3. Veitch & Sons, List of Noveltie

The abbreviations in the descriptions of the plants are
diam.— Diameter, ft.—Foot or Feet, G.—Greenhouse. H—Hardy.
H. //.—Half-hardy, in—Inches. S.—Stove.

Abies concolor aurea. (jf. d. a.
1906,144.) Couiferae. H. The young
shoots in May are golden-yellow,
afterwards gradually becoming silver

-

the coloured margins : lateral

to deep blue, spreading, clawed,
and West China. (Kew.)

violet

Tiber

(fray. (C. Ansorge, Klein Flottbek,
Hamburg.)

Abies concolor brevifolia. ( u. n. G
1906, III.) H. The leaves are short
and obtuse, and twice as broad as in
the typical form. (C. Ansorge, Klein
Flottbek, Hamburg.)

Acer Heldreichii purpuratum.
(Jf. J>. G. 1936, 212.) Sapindaceae.
II. Leaves red beneath. (Fritz Graf
von Schwerin, Wendisch-Wilmersdorf

,

Germany.)

*Aconitum gymmndrum. (#. m. t.

silo.) Ramtnculaceae. H. An annual
with an erect stem reaching a height
of 3 ft. Leaves usually $-2 in. long,

1-1 J in. broad, deeply divided, with
nirrow acute lobes. Flowers in a
raceme or panicle. Upper sepal
helmet-shaped, narrow, green except

*Aconitum Napellus var. eminens.
(//. M. t. 8152.) H. A very kali-

growing variety, reaching a height ol

y ft. or more. The flowers are mor<

gaping than in the type, and tin

helmet taller. Rhenish Prussia. (O.

Stapf.)

Aerides Duquesnei. (•/. TL F. iooe,

777.) Orchidaceae. S. Flowers white

dotted with rose. Native country not

stated. (A. llcgnier, Fontenay-sonp-

Rois, Seine, France.)

Aeschynanthus macrocalyx. ( v. n.

iv. HI 4, t. I.) Gesneraceae. S.

A scandent epiphyte vith slender

terete branches. Leaves opposite,

shortly stalked, fleshy, oblong, 4-5 in.

long, 1-1 \ in. broad, acuminate.

Flowers axillary, solitary, shortly

stalked. Calyx about \\ in. long,

with narrowly lanceolate acuminate
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lobes. Corolla exserted, cylindric-
funnel-shaped, slightly curved .and

enlarged in the upper part, scarlet,

with dark purple nerves and spots.

Siam. (Berlin B. G.)

Aesculus Pavia rcseo-variegata.
(Jf. D. G. 1006, 211.) Sapindaceae.
H. Young leaves rose-red, with green
blotches. The reddish colour later on
changes to yellow, and finally the
whole leaf becouie3 green. (R.
Behnsch, Diirrgoy, Breslau.)

*Agapetes speciosa. (G. a ii)07.

xli. 224, 230, f. 101 ; G. M. 1907, 292.)
Ericaceae. G-. A new species allied
to C. setigera var. Roylei, differing in
having larger leaves auricled at the
base, larger flowers, and shorter deltoid
calyx-lobe*. Leaves clustered at the
end of each year's shoot, ovate-oblong.
8j~4 in. long, 1^-2 in. broad. Corolla
deep crimson, tubular, ventricose in
the middle, H If in. long, 7| lin.

broad in the middle, 5-ribbed. Native
country unknown, probably Burma.
(J. T. Bennett-Poe.)

Agave parrasana. (iv. B. iv. 250.)
Amaryllidaceae. G. A new species
with a very distinct habit. Leaves
about :*0, in a dense rosette, erect from
a very fleshy base., smooth, 3£ in. broad
at the base, nearly 4 [in. broad at the
middle, almost ovate in the upper part,

deeply concave above, convex beneath,
with a stout terminal spine ; margins
at the base entire or with small or

minute prickles, in the upper parfc

furnished with stout hooke.i or
variously bent ones. Mexico.
Mortola.)

(La

*Agave Watsoni. (a: /;. 1907, 322.)
O. A new species allied to A. horrida.
but it is distinguished from that
species an,Pothers: of^thejsame group
by the extremely narrow border of the
leaf. The leaves are 15 20 in number,
narrowly oblong - lanceolate, about
20 in. long, with straight or slightly
hooked marginal spines about 2£ lin.

long and £ in. apart. Scape nearly
18 feet high. Probably Central
America. (Kew.)

Ailantus Giraldii. (B. S. D. F. 1907,

191, ff.) Simarubaceae. H. Near
A, glandulom, but the leaves are
longer with more numerous narrower
long-acuminate leaflets, set much more
Closely together, and the almost flat

fruits are larger. Shensi and Szechuen,
China. (Barbier k Co.. Orleans; M.
L. de Vilmorin, Les Barres, France.)

8 1 535

Ailantus sutchuenensis. (b & b r
1907, 1D2, ff.) H. Closely allied to

A* glainhtlox/i. It differs in having
the leaflets apparently glabrous, not
ciliate, narrower at the bas< . and
furnished with spreading teeth. In-
florescence larger, 12-16 in. long,

glabrous. Fruits nearly Hat, larger,

up to 2i in. long and nearly \ in.

broad. Central China. (M. L. de
Vilmorin, Les Barres, France.)

Alluaudia sp. (JR. //: 1007, vx\,

f. 165.) Didiereaceae. S. The genus
closely resembles Didierea, which was
included in the List of I89& It con-

sists of a few species of small trees

with tufted spiny branches, quite

destitute of leaves excopt in the young
state, and bearing cymes of incon-

spicuous flowers. The name of the

species in cultivation is not recorded.

Madagascar. (Paris R..G.)

Aloe pallidiflora. (S. it. t. 8122.)

Liiiaceae. G-. A stemless plant.

Leaves in a dense rosette, linear-

lanceolate, about H in. long, 2J-8 in.

broad, dull green above and marbled

with long whitish mark-, armed on

the margins with sharp spines up to

J in. long. Inflorescence 2£-4 ft. high,

branched. Flowers pale flesh-colour,

yellowish inside, 1{ in. long; tube

slightly constricted above the ovary,

curved near the throat. South Africa [

(Sir T. Hanbury, La Mortola.)

Amomum unifolium. (5. ft B. r.

11)07, *03.) Scitamineae. S. A herb

about If ft. high. Leaf 1 (rarely 2),

ovate, stalked, 9 in. long, about 3 in.

broad," abruptly acute, glabrous and

glaucescent. Scape none or short.

Spike half-immersed in the soil, ovate.

H in. long. rose. Calyx spathe-like,

rose. Corolla-tubs If in. long, gla-

brous; lobes alternately equal, ovate,

obtuse, j- in. long, \ in. broad. Indo-

China. (Paris B. G.)

*Ampelopsis Lowi. (G. a lm,
xlfiT 253; Gard. 1907, lxxi. 516, f .

;

12. //. B. 1907, 333, f ) Ampelidaceae.

H. Raised from seed of A. lettrhu.

It is more slender in habit than that

species. Leaves somewhat cordate,

deeply lobed, dark purple in autumn ;

lobes usually 7, acute. .(H. Low ft ,0.)

ha, 726, f. : 6. W. 1907, 698.]

*Ampelopsis Saint-Paulii. (//. //.

1907, 567J H. A vigorous-growing

speciee, covered on the ends of the

branches and on the young leaves with

A2
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a velvety pubescence. Tendrils as in

VUU inconstant. Leaves long-stalked,
with 5 long- stalked elliptic leaflets

8 in. long and 3 in. broad, long-
acuminate, dark green and glabrous
above, paler and pubescent on the
nerves beneath. Inflorescence very
large (about 6 in. long1

), pyramidal,
loose. Probably native of North
America. [Syn. Parthenocissus Saint-
Paulii, Koehne & Graebn. in Gft. 1900,
250, 28;?. = litis.]

Ancistrochilus Rothschildianus.
(G. C. 1907. xli. 51, ff. 24, 25.)
Orchidaceae. S. A new species differ-

ing from A. Thomsonianus in being
larger, with rather more fleshy leave?
and flower-, in having broader sepals,
the two lower being distinctly coxi-

nivent. and a shorter front lobe to the
lip, which has the side lobes heavily
tinged with sepia-brown, instead of
being spotted. Nigeria. (Hon. W.
Rothschild.)

*Anemone Bungeana. (Gard. ioo7,
lxxi. 214.) Ranunculaceae. H. A
distinct species similar in habit to
A. Pulsatilla, with the same finely-
divided leaves, but the segments are
not so long. Flowers golden-yellow.
vSiberia. (Kew.)

Anemone elongata. (#. a 1907, xlii
127.) H. Similar to A. syhestri* in
habit and foliage, but it is much less
beautiful. The flowering-stems reach
a height of about 1| ft., and the erect
flowers are scarcely 1 in. across, dull
greenish white, with bright green
anthers. Himalaya. (S. Arnott.) TAn
old garden plant re-introduced.]

*Anemone magellanica. (Ami, 1907,
lxxi. 77.) H. A pretty but not showy
species. Leaves prostrate, deeply lobed
slightly hairy. Flowers yellow, 1 in
across, raised slightly above the leaves
Straits of Magellan. [= A. mvltitida.
Poir.

j

*Angraecum Buyssoni. (g. m. \m
885; G. C. 1907, xlii. 381.) Or-
chidaceae, S. A very strong-growing
species resembling A. articulation.
Stems elongated, with stiff green
leaves m 2 rows. Flowers moderately
large, pure white, with long slightly
brown spurs. Madagascar. (Charles-™ b & Co) l"See VOrchidophile,
1887, 281 , and 1891, 282. Apparent!,
lirsb introduced into Europe in 1*87
when it was figured and described a
A, <lu Bvym)))i'<.]

Angraecum Scheffleri. fOreh. i. 70.)

S. Plant scarcely 8 in. high. Leaves
ampiexicaul, about 3 J in. long and
| in. broad, reddish brown on the
underside when young, greener,

with transparent reddish dots above.
Racemes about 6 in. long, densely
flowered : rhachis reddish brown with
minute sessile bracts of a paler colour.

Flowers, excluding the spur, 2|-8 in.

long, reddish brown ; spur about as

long again. German East Africa.

(Berlin B. GO

Angraecum Scheffleri var. virens.

(firch. i. 70.) S. Differs from the

type in having all the vegetative
parts green. German East Africa.

(Berlin B. G.)

Angulocaste Bievreanae. (T. ii.

1907, ii. 516, t. :>7 ; R. II. 1907, 438.)

Orchidaceae. G. A garden hybrid
between Anguloa IInciter I and Lycaste

SkinnerL (Chateau Royal, Laeken.
Belgium.)

Anthurium Andreanum Gameri.
(M. II. 1907, 30) Araceae. S. Spathe
rounded, about 9 in. long, 8 in. broad,

strongly corrugated, very bright red,

shining ; spadix small, incurved,
yellow at the apex. (R. Jarry-
Desloges, Paris.)

Araucaria excelsa virgata. (.1/. D.
G. 1906, 193.) Coniferae. G. A form
in which the primary branches have
no secondary branches or only short
ones. (Observed in a garden in

Palermo, Sicily.)

;

Arctostaphylos Manzanita. (it.

J/.t. 8128.) Ericaceae. H. A shrub or

tree, up to about 30 ft. high. Leaves
ovate or elliptic-ovate, l.J-l| in. long*,

§-1$ in. broad, obtuse or acute, coria-

ceous
; petiole up to £ in. long.

Flowers many, in a short ovoid or

corymbose panicle. Corolla urceolate,
about j in. long, white or pinkish.
California. (Kew.)

Astilbe. (Lemoinc Cat. n. 167, iii.

;

II. II 1907, 535; Jard. 1907, 371.)
Saxifragaceae. H, The following
garden hybrids, obtained by crossing
the hybrids between A. chinensis and
A. Lemolnm with A. Da rid it, are de-
scribed : A. cartninea, A. rubella, and
A. rutHans. They have rose or rose-
carmine flowers, and differ slightly
from one another in the size and form
of the panicles. (V. Lemoine & Son.
Nancy.)
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"Begonia Bertini nana. (Zemins
(at.n. 165,9.) Begoniaceae. G. A
dwarf compact variety with large red-
dish flowers. (V. Lemoine k Son.
Nancy.)

'Begonia dichroa. io. a. z, \m,
418.) G. * A new shrubby species.
Stem erect, freely branched from the
base. Leaves elongate-oval, .slightly
undulate on the margin, sharply acu-
minate, shining green, dotted and
blotched with white, those developed
later entirely dark green. Flowers in
large axillary fascicles, bright sal-

mon-orange. Fruits whitish rose,
winged. Brazil. (Haage & Schmidt.
Erfurt.)

Begonia incomparabilis. (H, // b.
1907, 60, t.) G. A garden hybrid
between B. soeotrana and a garden
variety of the tuberous-rooted section.
(J. Veitch k Sons.)

Begonia Pearcei x Baumanni.
A gar-

*

(Lemoine Cat.

den hybrid.
Nancy.)

n. 165, 10.) G.
(V. Lemoine <fc Sod.

Berberis Bretschneideri. (Sargent.
T. $ &, ii. 21, 1. 110.) Berberidaceae.
H. An erect shrub 6-10 ft. high.with
dark red-brown terete, one-year-old
branches producing prominent flori-

ferous spurs. Spines usually simple,
scarcely \ in. long. Leaves deciduous
obovate-oblong, l|-2£ in. long, f-lj
in. broad, densely toothed (the teeth
bearing long bristles pointing forward),
shortly stalked, brightly coloured in

autumn. Flowers pale yellow, about

a in. across, in short peudent racemes.
Fruit oblong, purplish, scarcely J in.

long. North China. (Arnold Arbo-
retum.)

'Berberis Wilsonae. (<v. c. j9o:
xlii. 284, 372, f. 163 ; Gard. 1907, lxxi.

237, 541, f. ; J. of II. 1907, lv. 42.% f.)

H. A dwarf much-branched shrub
densely clothed with leaves about
i in. long, which in the autumn
become a beautiful crimson. Spines
nearly 1 in. long. Flowers rich
golden. Fruits nearly round, coral-

red, shining. Western China. (J.

Veitch & Sons.)

Bigelovia graveolens. (B. J/. t„

8155.) Compositae. H. A shrub
6-8 ft. high. Stem much branched
upwards; flowering branches corym-
bose, pendulous, tomentose, white.

Leaves alternate, crowded, linear,

1-3 in. long, acute. Flower-heads very

numerous, shortly staJkeil. Mtowered,
corymbosely arranged. Flowers yel-
low, all tubular. Xorth America.
(Kew.)

*Blepharocalyx spiraeoides. (//. m.
t. 8123.) Myrtaceae. G. A new
species. It is a much-branched free-
flowering shrub reaching a height of
9 ft. Leaves lanceolate-linear, W in.

loD
ff» rV-il iu - broad, very shortly

stalked. Flowers small, pale yellow,
in dense terminal panicles. Petals 4,

broadly elliptic, I in. long. Brazil.
(Kew.) [Previously known in (rardens
under the name of Eugenia m >/>;<>

phylla.]

Brasso-cattleya Alexanders
1907, 125.) Orchidaceae. 8.

den hybrid between OaUleym
and Brauawla Diahi/aua.
Holford.)

(O. //.

A gar-
cif i inn

(U. L.

Brasso-cattleya Hyeae. (O. it. 1907,
113, f. 12.) S. A garden hybrid bi

Cattleya Harrixotiiana and Braseaftola
Blgbyana. (Q. L. Holford.)

Brasso-cattleya Thoratonii. (G. r

1907, xli. 413.) A garden hybrid
between Braxxavola Digbyana and
Cattleya (laxfaiUana. (J. Chamber-
lain.)

Brasso-laelia Jessopii. (o. n. i90T,

191.) Orchidaceae. G. A garden
hybrid between Laelia ocanthina and
Brxx.suvoht DUjbyana, (G. >I. Jenop.)

Brasso-laelia Thwaitesii. (<>. n,
1907,264.) G. A garden hybrid be-

tween Laelia g r null flora and Brami*
rola Dighyava. (R. G. Thwaites.)

Erasso-laelia westfieldiensis. (<?.

B. 1907. 52.) G. A garden hybrid
between Braxsa vola <flaaea and Laelia

thtva. (F. Wellesley.)

*Bulbophyllum Binnendijkii. (£,

C, 1907, xlii. 161.) Orchidaceae. 8.

Allied to J5. Eriaeemii from which it

differs in having a rigid upright dorsal

sepal, marked, as well as the other

segments, with larger purple spots,

and in the darker colour of the lip.

Java. (F. Sander k Sons.)

Bulbophylluin dichromum. (£. //.

l9OT9
lf8; B.M.t.8U>0.) B. Anew

species allied to B. fuxcopurpureum.

An epiphytic herb, with a etout

woody rhizome. Pseudobulbs ovoid-

oblong, about 2 in. long, 1 -leaved.

Leaf oblong, about 6 in. long. Scape
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suberect, 9-10 in. long. Raceme lax,

about 12-flowered. Flowers con-
spicuous, rather large, deep yellow,
with a dark purple lip. Annam.
(Glasnevin B. G.)

Bulbophyllum fuscopurpureum.
{0. R. 1907, 188.) S. Rhizome stout,
woody. Pseud :>bulbs yellowish, tetra-
gonal, 1 -leaved. Leaves shortly
stalked, oblong, 3-4 in. long. Scape-
about 6 in. long, 6- or 7-flowered at
the apex. Flowers about 1 in. across,
dull reddish brown, darker on the lip.

Petals about 4 in. long, broadly
triangular at the base, with a filament-
like extension clubbed at the apex.
Lip with a pair of curved basal side-
lobes. Southern India. (J. O'Brien.)

Bulbophyllum galbinum. (G. C.
1907, xlii. 42, f. 11.) S. Very closely
related to B. Reinwardtii, but this
species has a much narrower lip, and
the sepals and petals have a greener
ground colour. The flowers of B. gal-
la num are yellow, with reddish lines
and crimson dots. Perak.
Rothschild.)

Bulbophyllum inunctum. (o r
1907, 22.) S. Flowers larger than
in B. Lobbii, with the sepals longer
and densely dotted with purple on a
light ground. Petals long and droop,
ing, bearing a few purple stripes
Borneo. (Buitenzorg B. G.)

Bulbophyllum tridentatum. (jr. r.
19o7, 128.) S. A new species near
B. tkandihdare. Leaves elliptic-
oblong, 6 in. long, about 1 in. broad

;

petiole 1 in. long. Sea- e 1-1
-J in.

long, 2- or 3-flowered. Sepals 1-2 in.
long, dull yellowish green, spotted
with dull purple. Petals £ in. loin*
coloured like the sepals. Lip fleshy'
recurved, acute, about J in. long, light
brown, suffused with purple on the
sides and apex. Column green, with
."-toothed arm*. British New Guinea
(F. Sander k Sons.)

*r\Caesalpinia vernalis.
8132.) Legurninosae.

(Lord

Cactaceae. G.

Cactus Maxonii. <>'. M. a l. 63, t. g.)
Stem broadly cone-

shaped or cylindrical, 4-6 in. high,
crowned with a mass of white wool and
brown bristles, broadly 11 15-ribbed.
Spines usually 9, *-f in. long, pale
red or rose-coloured with a whitish
bloom, the radial spreading or re-
curved, and the 1 or sometimes
2 central outs shorter and standing
nearly at right angles to the rib.
t lowers small, rose-coloured. Guate-
mala. (Washington B. G.)

(R. M. t.

G. A tall

climbing prickly shrub. Leaves bi-

pinnate, with 9-12 pairs of pinnules
;

pinnules ovate, J-l in. long. Flowers
in racemes about 6 in. long. Petals
ovate, lemon-yellow, the uppermost
one smaller than the ethers and
marked with a scarlet blo:ch. China.
(Kew.)

Calanthe burmanica. (A". B. 1907,
129.) Orchidaceae. S. Leaves elliptic-

lanceolate, acuminate, stalked ; blade
8-10 in. long, 1^-2J in. broad. Scape
erect, about 18 in. high. Raceme
4 in. long, many-flowered. Flowers
mauve-purple, with a yellow crest.

Sepals elliptic-ovate, about £ in. long.
Petals elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate,
5-6 lin. long. Lip deeply 3-lobed,
adnate to the column, 7-S lin. long.
Burma. (Glasnevin B. G.)

*Calliandra portoricensis var.

major.
minosae.

(/A M. t. 8129.) Legu-
G. A shrub or small tree,

with bipinnate leaves and large tdense
heads of flowers, which are conspicuous
on account of the very numerous long
pure white stimens. It differs from
the type in having deltoid c ilyx-lob<^
and longer stamens. Central America.
(Kew.)

^Campanula incurva. (./. R. n. S<

xxxii. 205.) Campauulaceae. H.
A perennial herb with a simple
ascending stem 1 ft. hiirh or more.
Leaves stalked, cordate, white, downy,
crenate, much rounded at the apex,
2-3 in. long and broad. Calyx-lobes
ovate-acuminate,

.J-
in. long, J in.

broad. Corolla enlarged-campanulate,
pale blue, 1£ in. long. Greece.
[= (\ Leuticrinl'^ Heldr.]

Campanula Kolenatiana. (y. & //.>'.

xxxii. 207.) H. A perennial many-
stemmed herb, up to about 9 in. higb.
Leaves chiefly radical, ovate, about
J in. long, on long winged petioles.

Flowers in a long-stalked raceme,
broadly campanulate-funnel-shaped,
bluish violet, 1 in. long, hairy inside.

Caucasus.

Campanula Medium itnperialis.
(£//. 1907, 659; T. 11. 1907, ii. 514.)
H. An exceptionally floriferous variety
or possibly a hybrid. (Pape &
Bergmann, Quedlinburg, Germany.)

Campanula petraea. (u. r. 1907,
xlii. 197, f. 84.) H. A biennial herb.
Stein ascending, angular, 6-12 in.
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high, covered with grey hispid hairs
Lower leaves elongated, lanceolate-
oblong, narrowed to the base, toothed

;upper ovate, sessile. Flowers small,
pale yellow, in a dense terminal head
and in numerous almost
smaller
rtaly.

axillary heads.
(W. E. Gumblcton.)

sessile

N orthern

Campanula rotundifolia var.
alaskana. (0. a WQ7, xia/m.) h.
bornewhat dwarfer than the variety
pallida, with large flowers of much
the same shade of blue. (S. Arnott.)

Caragana arborescens forma Lor-
bergi. (if, I). O. 1906, 61.) Legu-
minosae. H. Leaflets only |-l lin-
or occasionally 2 lin. broad. Standard
much narrower than in the type,
sometimes with a tooth about \ lin.

long in the middle of the margin.

*Caralluma Nebrowniu (;V. B. iv.

240.) Asclepiadaceae. G. Branches
robust, erect or ascending, Wangled,
glabrous, 6-7 in. long, about if in.

across
; angles flattened, large-toothed,

deeply sinuate between the teeth,
green or glaucescenfc, densely spotted
with dull purple. Flowers about 13,

Mibumbellate. Pedicels 2\-S in. long.
Corolla about 2£ in. across, deeply
5-lobed

; lobes ovate-lanceolate, acute,
with purple club-shaped hairs on the
margin, German South-West Africa.
(La Mortola.)

Catalpa bignonioides var. Koehue ;

.

(A 9. D. F. 1907, 206.) Bignoniaceae.
H. Leaves pallid, golden, the middle
of the limb with irregular angular
green blotches. (Simon-Louis frores,

Planticres, near 3Ietz.)

'Catalpa Bungei. (JL a. 1907, i»2.)
H. A handsome tree 20-30 ft high.

Leaves relatively rather small, ovate-

acuminate, 1) -1\ in. long, up to 4.] in.

broad, truncate or cuneate at the base,

often coarsely 6- or i>-toothed each
side, sometimes entire. Inflorescence

corymbose, 3-12-floweied Corolla
purple and white, I£ in. long and
broad. The plant frequently grown
as ft Bungei is (\ Kaempferi or a
dwarf variety of ft hiyii'inioidea.

China. (Kew.)

Catalpa Duclouxii. (//. & D. F.

1807, 201, f.) H. A new speuit

remarkable in having rose-coloured

flowers. Leaves deltoid-cordate, en-

tire, glabrous. Inflorescence corymb-
shaped, 6-15-flowered or more. (L. A.
Dode, Pari?.)

Catalpa Galleana. (B. s. d. f. 1907,
205, f.) H. A garden hybrid between
ft Kaempferl and possibly t \ cvrdifolia.
(E. Galle, Nancy.)

Catalpa Eenryi. (/y. & n. f. 1907,
199, f.) H. A tree with large deltoid
leaves, cordate at the base, acuminate,
entire or sometimes with a single
lobe, rarely tricuspidate, the younger
puberulous both sides, the older
glabrescent beneath. Inflorescence
corymb - like. Flowers numerous,
small, as in ft Kacmp/eri. Seed-
small, brown. China
(M. L. de Vilmorin,
France.)

and
Les

Japan.
Barres,

Catalpa heterophylla. (B. & d. f.
1907, 203, f.) H. Very near ft

Bunge^ but the inflorescence consists
of fewer flowers (3-5 instead of 4-12).
and the buds are glabrous, not pubes-
cent at the base. The odour of the
leaves is not so fetid, and the masses
of the glands are red-brown instead of
green. North China. (M. L. de
Vilmorin, Les Barres, France.) [Syn.

ft Bungei var. hctcroplujUa, O. A.

Meyer.]

Catalpa japonica. (//. s. n. t\ i907,

200, f.) H. A new species differing

from ft Kaempfrvt in having lesa

lobed leaves, and a narrower compact
pyramidal inflorescence due to the

shortness of the lower secondary axes,

which are also markedly slender.

The flowers are of a purer white, and
are fragrant. Japan. (Simon- Louis

frcres, Planticres, near Metz.)

*Catalpa Teasiana. (/?. s. J). /*.

1907, 205, f.) H. A garden hybrid

between ft Kuemjjferi and probably

ft e >rdifolia. See Garden and Forc,4.

m9, 308, 1

Catasetum Rhamphastos. (Orek.

ii. 25.) Orchidaceae. S. A new
species in habit and size resembling

ft tabuhnr. Eacenie few-flowered,

up to 10 in. long, with a few small

triangular b'acts. Flowers about

i in. aero— . Sepals oblongdaneeolub
,

acute, pale green, obscurely rose-

dotted, about I J in. long, 4 lin. broad.

Petals oblong, acute, about the same
size as the sepals, pale green. Lip

pale green, oblong, If in. long. 7] lin.

broad, with a callus on the disk 1 { in.

long. Andes of Colombia. (O.

Beyrodt. Maricnfelde, Berlin.)
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Cattleya Armstrongiae. (#. a 1907,
xlii 190 ; 0. It. 1907, 307.) Orchid-
aceae. G. A garden hybrid between
C. Hirdyuna and C. Lodil'ujesil vlolacea.
(Armstrong & Brown.)

Cattleya bahiensis. (o. r. 1907,
279.) S. A natural hybrid between
C. velutitia and C. WarnerI. (Marquis
de Wavrin, Chateau de Ronsele, Ghent.)
!= C x xpctabilU; 0. B. 1907, 316.]

Cattleya Castraeana. (6-'. a. i%7,
xlu. 221 ; O. R. 1907, 309.) A garden
hybrid between C, Loddif/esii and
C. Hardyana. (F. Sander and Sons.)

Cattleya Frankeana. (O. R. 1907,
280.) S. A natural hybrid apparently
between V. rdutina and C. Sohilleriam.
(r. Franke, Gross-Ottersleben, near
Magdeburg, Germany.)

Cattleya Mossiae var. alba sul-
phurea. (t. J3l i»07, ii. 4. t.21.) ».A very line variety, the flowers having
white sepals and petals, and a sulphur-
yellow lip, white at the margin. (F
Lambeau, Brussels.)

Cattleya spectabilis. See C. bahi-
ensis.

Cattleya Trianae Mooreana. (u r
1 907, xli. 226 ; O. R. 1907, HO : WA'
1907, 240.) G. Sepals and petals
light rosy lilac, the latter claret-
coloured at the tip. Lip deep ruby-
claret colour, orange at the base.
(J. Bradshaw.)

Cereus anguinus. (j/. K. 1907, 166

)

Oactaceae. G. Branches decumbent

Ribs 10-12, 1 1-2 lin. broad. Areolae
2h-> lin. apart, orbicular, clothed with
a short dark brown wool. Radial
spines 18-22, hoary-white, brown at
apex and base, slender. 2£-3 lin. long •

central 1 or 2, stronger, hoary-yellow
sometimes absent. Flowers somewhat
irregular, tubular, orange-yellow,
about 3 m. long. Paraguay. (Berlin
a. tr.)

Cereus xanthocarpus. p/. K. 1907,
<>•>.) G. Stem 4-6-ribbed, 3* in
across, rounded or depressed and spinv
at the apex; ribs smooth, usually
straight: areolae IJ-l| in . apar j>

round, shortly white-tomentoseT or
those at the apex at first glabrous,
producing 3 or 4 very short conical
«lark brown spines. Flowers opening

at night ; tube 5 in. long, yellow-green
in the lower part, white-green above

;

segment-: oblong to lanceolate, J-2J in.

long, J-| in. broad, the outer white-
green, the inner white. Paraguay.
(W. Weingart, Nauendorf, near Ohr-
druf, Germmy.)

Chamaecyparis Lawsoniana Dep-
keni. ( J/. I). G. 1906, 87.) Coniferae.
H. An elegant vigorous-growing
variety, with a dull yellowish-white
colouring up to late autumn, when it

gradually passes to green. (G. W.
Depken. Oberneuland - Roekwinkel,
Bremen.) [ Cupressus. ]

Chamaecyparis pisifera columnaris.
(M. D. G. 1906, 143.) H. Thickly
and equally branched from below, the
whole plant a-suming a columnar
form. (C. Ansorge, Klein Flottbek,
Hamburg.)

[ Cupressus. ]

Chrysanthemum maximum Da-
Vidsii. (Gard, 1907, lxxi. 296.)
Cornpositae. H. Described as a fine

|

variety, with strong stems of great
length. (R. Holmes.)

*Cirrhopetalum appendiculatum
var. Fascinator, (ft C 1907, xlii.

254, 260.) Orchidaceae. S. The
sepals and petals have a deeper purple
fringe and the sepals a darker claret-
coloured tint than in the type. (Sir
J. Colman.)

*Cirrhopetalum biflorum. (O. it.

1907, 286.) S. Scape 2-flowered.
Lateral sepals elongated, very acumi-
nate, about 2£ in. long, light green,
minutely dotted with red, and with 7
purple stripes at the base. Dorsal
sepal lanceolate, about I as long as the
lateral, green, with :> purple stripes.
Petals broad, 3-toothed at the apex,
greenish, with 3 purple stripes, pellu-
cid-dotted. Lip much recurved, acute,
mottled with brown. Java. (J. W.
Moore.) [Syn. B ulbophyllum biflorum,
Teijsm & Binn.]

Cieisostoma secundum. (A. b. 19 >7,

131.) Orchidaceae. S. Stem short.
Leaves lanceolate-oblong, 3}-5J in,
long, about J in. broad. Scape de-
curved or subpendulous, 3-4 in. long.
Flowers turned to one side, light rose-
pink with the front lobe of the lip
rose-purple. Sepals spreading, ellip-
tic-oblong, 3 lin. long. Petals narrower
than the sepals. Lip almost entire,
elliptic-oblong, 3-3

J lin. long. Burma.
(H. Low k Co. ; Glasnevin B.G.)
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Clematis quinquefoliata. ("ft c
1007, xli. S.) Ranunculaceae. H. A
new species allied to (\ Meyeniana. It

is a climbing shrub, with channelled
stems at first pubescent, afterwards
almost glabrous. Leaves pinuately,
5-foliolate : leaflets stalked, lanceolate

7

or oblong-lanceolate, to S| in. long
and 1] in. broad. Flowers milky-
white, borne, 5 or 6 together, en
axillary peduncles shorter than the

leaves. Sepals 4 or 5. oblong. Cen-
tral China. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

\t

Clematis Sanderi. (£. a 1907, xli.

810.) G. Possibly a form of the very
variable C. aristata. It is an ever T

ST plant, resembling C. indie isa in

habit, but is le3S robust. Leaves nar-

rowly lanceolate, 1-2 in. long, dis-

tinctly toothed. Flowers unisexual,

in axillary clusters, sometimes a dozen
or more together, fragrant. Sepals

white, 1 in. long, narrow, recurved.

Stamens } in. long, salmon-red, in a

regular dense cluster. Australia. (F.

Sander & Sons.)

*Clerodendron Fargesii. (B. 8. u. F.

1907, 207 ff.) Verbenaceae. H. A
new species remarkable for the beauti-

ful rather lax inflorescences of white
flowers, which are about 1] in. long

including the stamens, and bright blue

fruits encircled by a persistent in-

tensely red calyx, borne on pedicels of

the same colour. The leaves are

cordate-ovate, purple when young,
this colour persisting for a long time
on the underside. Szechuen, China.

(M. L. de Vilmorin, Les Barres.

France.)

Cochlioglossa moor tebeekiensis.

(J. //. F. 1907, 428; R. H. B. 1907,

254.) Orchidaceae. G. A garden

hybrid between Odontogloxmm Seep-

trum or O, praenitens and Cochlioda

JVoetzliana. (F. Lambeau, Brussels.)

Coelogyne Colmanii. (G. C. 1907,

xli. 109, f. 48 : O. K. 1907, 73, f. &)
Orchidaceae. S. A garden hybrid

between C. speeiom major and £ rri#-

tata alba, (J. Colman.) [Syn. C.

ColmanU nuigdeburqemis ; O. R. 1907,

90.]

Columnea glabra major.
Cat.n. 165, 2; n. 1(17,2.) G
S. Stems round. Leav

(Lemolnr
Gesneraceae.

Stems round. Leaves sessile,

small, oval, fleshy, glabrous, dark

green. Flowers axillary. Corolla

scarlet, 8| in. long ; tube slightly

curved, velvety outside ;
limb2-lipped,

the upper lip of a broad rounded entire

lobe, and the lower of 3 pointed re-

flexed lobes. Stamens white. Costa
Rica. (V. Lemoine k Son. Nancy.)

"Columnea magnifica. (LenwiH* Cat.

n. 165, 2 ; n. 167, 8.) S. Stems round,
very hairy when young. Leave-
shortly petiolate, rather large, ovate-

lanceolate or oblong, very hairy.

Flowers usually solitary in the axils of

the upper leaves
;

peduncle £-$ in.

long. Corolla bright scarlet, 2f-84 in.

long ; tube inflated about the middle
;

limb 2-lipped, 4-lobed ; upper lobe

broad, arching ; lateral lobes] short

.

spreading ; lower lobe longer and nar-

rower than the others, finally more or

less spreading. See G. C. 1908, xliii.

66, f . 33. Costa Rica. (V. Lemoine k
Son. Nancy.)

Comarella multifoliata. (ftfl 1907,

xlii. 151.). Rosaceae. H. Leaves

pinnate, 5-7 in. long, with small

closely arranged leaflets, giving the

plant a fern-like appearance. Flowers

reddish-brown, inconspicuous. Cali-

fornia. (Darmstadt B.G.) [Syn.

Potent Ilia depauperata, Engelm.]

*Coreopsis bella. (A. B. 1907, 364.)

Compositae. H.H. An undershrub

about S ft. high. Leaves petiolate.

pinnatipartite, pubescent both sides
j

segments ovate-lanceolate, acute, more

or less deeply toothed. Flower-heads

pedunculate. Ray-florets 12, oblong-

elliptic, 12-nerved, 1} in. long, sub-

acute or obscurely toothed at the apex.

A very handsome new species. British

East Africa. (Kew.)

Corylus Colurna var. chinensis. (./.

11
' F. 1907, 516.) Cupuliferae. M.

Differs from the type in having the

cupule prolonged above the nut into

a short tube, which is divided into

divaricate lobes. \\ estern China. (M

.

L. de Vilmorin, Les Barres, France.)

[Syn. C. ckincmits, Franch. in Journ.

de Bot. 1899, 197.]

Cotoneaster applanata. (G. t . 1907,

xlii. 253 : G. M. 1907, 726.) Rosaceae.

H. A pretty graceful species, with a

drocping habit. Leaves small, ovate,

entire. Fruits scarlet or dark red, in

clusters on branches about 1 in. long.

China I (J. Veitch k Sons.)

*Cotoneaster hunnfusa. (0*4**1907.

lxxi. 237.) H. A densely branched

shrub, having long

covered with dark green leaves. Fruits

scarlet. Central China. (J. Veitch k
Sons.)

trailing shoots
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Crassula atrosanguinea. qb. H. B.

1907, 1013, ff.) Crassulaceae. G. Stem
erect, 14 -2) in. high, rigid, reddish,

simple at the base, branched at the

apex. Leaves like those of an Aloe,

more or less recurved or straight,

glabrous, gradually narrowed from the
base to the apex, 2^-8 in. long, the
lower crowded in a rosette and longer
than those on the stem. Flowers
many in a dense terminal cymose
corymb. Petals dark red, ovate-
lanceolate, 1 | lin. long. Stamens ex-
serted. Transvaal. (W. Barbey,
Pierriere. Geneva.)

Orinum Mearsii.amosnum var.

(//. C. 1907, xlii. 62, f. 22.) Amaryl-
ltfaceae. 8. Bulb round or ovoid, up
to 2 in. across. Leaves ensiform, un-
dulate, 8-12 in. long or more, 1 in.

broad. Peduncle 3-4 a in. long. Um-
bel 6-10 flowered. Pedicels j in. long.
Perianth white, salver-shaped ; tube
slender, up to 5 in. long ; segments
spreading, lanceolate, 2J in. long. $ in.

broad. It is smaller than the type.
Upper Burma. (R. H. Beddome.)
fSyn. C\ Mearsii ; G. C. 1907. xlii. 35

;

G. Iff. 1907, 531.)

Crocus speciosus var. albus. (Bard.
1907, lxxi. 613, f.) Jridaeeae. 11.

Flowers white. (0. G. van Tubergen,
Haarlem.)

*Crocus speciosus x pulchellus.
(G.C. 1907, xlii. 332.) H. Apparently
a garden hybrid between the species
named. (E. A. Bowles.)

Cryptomeria japonica argenteo-
spicata. (M.D.ff. 1906, 151.) Coni-
ferae. K. A vigorous-growing form,
with silvery white-tipped shoots. (H.
Hellemann, Moorende, Bremen.)

Cyclamen punicum. (i/. h. i<jo7,

328, t.) Primulaceae. H. Very
closely allied to C. perdevm. The
leaves have a more open sinu* and a
cuneate expansion at the base. Pe-
duncle longer. Sepals lanceolate,
scarcely imbricate at the base. Corolla
white or very slightly rose, red at the
throat, very fragrant. Petals narrow,
linear-lanceolate, acute. Tunis. (E.
Gadeceau, Nantes, France.)

*Cydonia japonica Simonii. (o. M
1907, 332: Gard. 1907, lxxi., Slay II,
x.) Rosaceae. H. Flowers intense
cnmson-scarlet. (Lord Aldenham.)

Cymbidium Cravenianum. (O. R.
1907, 20.) Orchidaceae. G. A garden
hybrid between C. Lowianum and C.

Tracjjanuin. (J. W. Moore.)

Cymbidium insigne. (jr. ir. 1907,

495, f. 166, and col. t.) 8. Closely
allied to C. Lotvianum, but much finer.

The flowers are large, with the sepals

and petals white, suffused and veined
with rose, darker outside, the lip

densely spotted with crimson, yellow
on the disk, and the column deep
crimson. Annam. (C. Beranek, Paris.)

Cymbidium pumilum. (K. B. 1907,

130.) 6. Pseudobulbs ovoid, small,

3-5-leaved. Leaves elongate- linear,
6-12 in. long, 3-6 lin. broad. Scape
suberect, 4-6 in. long, many-flowered.
Sepals oblong, somewhat spreading,
about f in. long, light reddish brown.
Petals narrowly elliptic - oblong, 7£
lin. long, similar in colour to the sepals.

Lip suberect, 3-lobed, 6-7 lin. long,
white, with a few red-brown spots on
the front lobe, numerous minute lines

and dots on the side lobes, and the disk
and keels bright yellow. Yunnan,
China. (Kew.)

CymbidiumWoodhamsianum. (o. /»'.

1
(J07, 116.) G. A garden hybrid
between C. Lowianum and C. cburnco-
Lowiamim. (Armstrong k Brown.)

Cypripedium Armstronglae. (#. C.

1007, xlii. 419.) Orchidaceae. S. A
garden hybrid between a form of C.

nitens and C. Ckarleswartkil (Arm-
strong & Brown.) [Paphiopedilum.]

Cypripedium barbatum bruxel-
lense. (it. u. b. 1907, 67.) s. A
finely-coloured form. (E. Draps-Dom,
Laeken, Belgium.) [Paphiopedilum.]

Cypripedium Charlesworthii
rubrum. (#. a 1907, xlii. 854.) S.

A form with very large and finely

coloured flowers. (H. Low & Co.)

[ Papli ioped il um . ]

Cypripedium Dicksonianum. (&.a
1907, xli. 161; Q. M. 1907, p. 178.)

S. A garden hybrid between V,

villoaunb avreum and ('. Bio'tfuda*.

(F. Wellesley.) [Paphioptdilum.']

Cypripedium Dietrichianum.
(B. If. B. 1907, 394.) S. A garden
hybrid between C. Stoneh and C.

bellatvlum. (F. Lambeau, Brussels.)
[Paphiopcdilum.]
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Cypripedium keighleyense. (ft u.
1907, 316.) B. A garden hybrid
between a form of (\ nitem and
C. Arthunanum. (J. H. Craven.)
[Paphiopedilum.']

Cypripedium majesticum. (jf. h. b.
1907. SM.) G. A garden hybrid
between 67. Leeamnn and the Harefield
Hall variety of £7. imigne. (J. Hye
de Crom, Conpure, Ghent.) [Pap/tic-
pedilum.]

Cypripedium waltonense. (6-'. a
190/, xlii. 286; 0. 11. 1907, 351.) S.

A garden hybrid probably between
C Curtisii and C. niveum. (W.
Thompson.) [Paph iopedttum.]

Cyrtanthus Junodii. (B. H. B. 1907,
437, ff.) Amaryllidaceae. G. Bulb
ovoid, 4 in. long, If in. in diam., dark
brown. Leaves 4 or 5, ligulate-lanceo-

late, 1-1 J feet long, 7J-10 lin. broad,
obtuse, arching. Scape erect, round,
10-20 in. long. Umbel 6-9-ilowered.
Flowers cinnabar, yellow at the apex,
pendulous, 1£-1J in. long. Transvaal.

(W. Barbey, Pierricre, Geneva.)

Cyrtomium falcatum Rochfordii.
(ft C. 1907, xli. 160; G.M. 1907, 163,

165,1.) Filices. G. Differs from the

type in having the margins of the

pinnae much divided. (T. Rochford
& Sons.) [Aspidiuta falcatum Wf,]

*Cytisus Beani. (ft a 1907, xli. 818.)

Leguminosae. H. A garden hybrid

between (\ Ardoini $ and apparently

ft purgans. It has a prostrate habit

and golden-yellow flowers. (Kew.)

*Davallia brasiliensis. (ft a vmj.
xli. 892 : ft 3/. 1907, 450, f.) Filiee-.

*J. A distinct and elegant species.

Fronds I ft. long, smooth, deep shining
green, with long attenuated pinnules.
Brazil. (H. B. May k Sons.)

Delphinium candidum. (j». M. t.

8170.) Kanunculaceae. H. H. A dwarf
slightly hairy perennial, with usually
3-fiowered branches. Leaves palmately
5-lobed, the largest 4-5 in. across, the

lowest on stalks 8-15 in. long. Flower
pure white, scented like the primrose,

about 2\ in. across, with a slender

spur )\-2 in. long. Uganda. (Lady
Hindlip.)

Delphinium macrocentron. (//. M.
t. 8181.) II. H. or 11. A perennial,

herb, hairy in nearly all parts. Stems
5 ft. high or more, slightly branched.

Leaves stalked, palmately divided :

primary segments 3-7, £-1 in. acrce
3-many-iobed ; lobes acute. Mower-
hairy, blue and green or yellow and
green, with a whitish apex, about 2 m.
long, several together in a raceme :

spur broad, straight, erect. Mountain-
of East Tropical Africa. (J. O'Brien.)

Dendrobium Boundii. (0, it 1907,
104.) Orchidaceae. S. A garden
hybrid beween D. HUdebrandii an«

D. Flndlayanum. (J. Colman.)

Dendrobium chryseum giganteum.
(ft C. 1907, xli. 290.) A largo fin.

form. (F. Sander & Sons.)

Dendrobium fusiforme. (ft r. iyn;.

xli. 337. f. 142; 0. R. 1907, 136.) S.

Rese.ubles a dwarf slender form oi

D. speclosum, but it differs from that

species in having fusiform pseudo-
bulbs seldom more than 1 ft. long, and
very slender racemes, 6-10 in. long, of

white or yellow flowers, with purple
lines on the lip. It was in cultivation

in 188o, but was then considered to

be a slender form of D. speciasunt.

Queensland. (Sir C. Strickland.)
*

Deutzia discolor carnea. (H. //, /;.

1907, 373; Jard. 1907, 325: Qmrd.
1907, lxxi. 541.) Saxifragaceae. 11.

A garden hybrid benween D< tcabra

and D. dhcolor grandiriora. (V.

Lemoine & Son, Naucy.)

Deutzia discolor lactea. (/.\ //. //.

1907, 373; Jard, 1907, 325: tiard.

1907, lxxi. 541.) H. A garden hybrid

between D. acabra and D. duevhr
qrandiflora. (V. Lemoine «!c Sou.

Nancy.)

*Deutzia gracilis candelabrum.
(/,'. //. B. 1907, 373, f.; Jard. 19o7,

325, f. 181 ; Gard. 1W7. lxri.541.) 11.

A garden hybrid between 2). gracilis

and 1). Sieboldiaw. (V. Lemoine fc

Son, Nancy.)

Dipelta floribunda. (6-'. a 1907,

xlii. 3, f. 1.) Caprifoliaceae. H. A
handsome deciduous shrub allied to

Diervilla. Leaves opposite, ovate-

lanceolate, 3-3£ in. long, 1-1 J in.

broad, acuminate, slightly toothed

;

petioles short. Flowers solitary, axil-

lary, or in few - flowered racemes

terminating the short branches formed

all along the previous year's growth.

Corolla tubular, l\ in. long, rose-pink

passing to white outside, white with

yellow veining inside. Central China*

(J. Veitch & Sons.)
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Disa equestris. (£. a iW7, xii. 114.)
Orchidaceae. G. Basal leaves lanceo-
late, about 6 in. long*. Flowering-
stem 1 ft. high, with a few widely
separated lanceolate leaves on the lower
half, and smaller ones above. Flowers
with a pale blue or light voilet funnel-
shaped dorsal sepal about 1 in. long",

pale violet deflexed lower sepals, and
small white petals bearing an elongated
reddish spot at the tips. Rhodesia.
(Lord Rothschild.)

Diuris longifolia. (#. r. 1907, 123.)
Orchidaceae. G. A terrestrial plant,
1 ft. high or more. Leaves radical,
few. narrow. Flowers yellow and
purple, moderately large, several
together on a scape. Dorsal sepal
broadly ovate ; lateral sepals long and
narrow. Petals spreading, spathulate.
Lip deeply 3-lobed. •Western Australia.
(J. Wilson Potter.)

*Echeveria cuspidata. (M. k. 1907,
184, f.). Cra> sulaceae. G. Stemless.
Leaves in a dense ro ette. bluish-
white and very hoary both sides,
obovate, about 2\ in. long. Peduncle
8-10 in. long. Flowers in a forked
cyme, on pedicels about 5 lin. long.
Corolla 5 lin. lontf, purple inside, with
yellowish slightly spreading acute
lobes. Mexico. (Darmstadt B. G.)
[Cotyledon."]

*Echeveria turgida. (j/. x. IWJ,
148, f.) G. Stemless. Leaves very

s, in a compact rosette, spathu-
late-oblong, much swollen, grey-green,
-pinescent at the apex. Pedunole about
I in. long, red above, pallid below.
Flowers 4-11, in a 1-sided raceme.
Corolla 5-angled, rose-coloured, or
yellow- red inside and paler outside :

lob- acuminate. Mexico. (Wash-
ington B. G. : DarmsUdt B. G.)
[Cot ifledonA

icninocactus brachyanthus. (M. a.
1907,123.) Cactaceae. G. Stem simple,
depressed-globose, tubercled and un-
armed at the apex. Ribs 22, divided
by transverse furrows into 5- or 6-sided
tubercles about 1| in. long. Areolae
narrowly elliptic, shortly woolly.
Radial spines 5 or 7, very strong.
.1-12 lin. long, yellowish ; central
usually none. Flowers funnel-shaped,

i-coloured, 2£ in. long. Argentina!
(Berlin B. G.)

Echinocactus Fobeanus. rjg k
1907, 187.) G. Stem globose, dark
green, depressed at the summit, where
it is clothed with a white wool.
Ribs 14, twisted. Radial spines 8 or 9,

-:

about i in. long, black when young
;

central 1 or 2 or sometimes wanting.
Flowers pale yellow. Probably Chili.

(Berlin B. G.)

Echinocactus Fricii. (jf. k. 1907,
174.) G. A new species inter-
mediate between E. tetracanthti*
and JjJ. Martini, but it grows to a
larger size and differs in its flowers.
Argentina. (F. Reichenbach, Dresden.)

Echinocactus Grossei. (_#. K. t. 89
;

M. K. 1907, 56.) G. Stem elongated,
about 4 in. high, somewhat depressed
above, clothed with white wool. Ribs
17, separated by sharp furrows. Areolae
very small. Spines 4 or 5, spreading,
up to \\ in. long, the lowest the
longest. Flowers 2h in. long, nearly
4 in. across, pale citron-yellow. Para-
guay. (Berlin B. G.)

Echinocactus Maassii. (#A 1907,
410, f. 50.) G. Stem simple, semi-
globose to obovoid, 3-4 in. high or
more, 3-4 in. in diam., slightly de-
pressed at the summit where it is

covered by bright brown spreading

I

spines. Ribs 1 3-21 , separated by some-
what winding longitudinal furrows,
in older plants spirally twisted.
Areolae at the summit oval to circular.

*

at first covered with a short white
wool, afterwards glabrescent. Radial
spines 10-15, 2J-7£ lin. long, at first

yellow, afterwards whitish ; central 4,

in the form of an oblique cross, thick-
ened at the base, the lowermost the
longest, often 1£ in. long. Flowers
produced from the areolae at the sum-
mit. Bolivia. (Berlin B. G.)

Echinocactus platensis. (Jf. K. 1007,
Sj f.) G. Stem cylindric - globose.
Ribs 9-14. Areolae elliptic, densely
clothed with brown wool, eventually
glabrous. Radial spines usually 7.

I
^2-7£ iin> iorig . central wanting.
Flowers produced near the summit of
the stem, 2^-3 in. long ; segments
snow-white, the outer grey-green on
the back, the innermost white-red at
the base. Argentina. (Darmstadt
B. G.)

V

*Echinocereus Kunzei. (jf, K. 1907,
103.) Cactaceae. G. A tufted plant
with glaucous erect cylindric stems up
to 10 in. high and 3J in. in diam.
Ribs 1 3, straight. Radial spines 1 :> 17,
subulate, straight, white, 4-5 lin. long;
central 1-3, stronger, 5-6 lin. long.
Flowers 3£ in. long, scarlet-crimson

;

segments narrowlylanceolate to spathu-
late, J-2^ in. long. Arizona. (Berlin
B. G.)
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Echinopsis lateritia. (j/. a:. 1907,
128, 151.) Oactaoeae. G-. Stern
simple, ellipsoid, glaucous-green, about
3 in. high, slightly depressed and un-
armed at the summit. Ribs 16, sub-
sintiate, somewhat obtuse. Radial
spines 8-10, curved, up to 5 lin. long

;

central 1 or 2, longer fall thickened
at the base, shining brown, afterwards
canescent. Flowers funnel - shaped,
about 2 in. long, scarlet-brickred : tube
very short, pilose outside. Bolivia
(Berlin B. G.)

Echinopsis mamillosa. (if. A", loo:,

128, 135.) G-. Stem simple, depi'essed-

globose, 2^ in. high, 3{ in. in diam.
shining dark green, tubercled and un-
armed at the apex. Ribs 17, divided
by deep furrows into acute tubercle.?.

Areolae 4-6 lin. apart, irregularly
orbicular. Radial spines 8-10, subu-
late, 2.*,-5 lin. long ; central 1-4. some-
what stronger and longer than the
radial, all yellowish, brown at the
apex. Flowers about J in. long, white,
rose-coloured towards the apex of the
segments. Bolivia. (Berlin B. G.)

Echinopsis Meyeri. (£//. 1907, l, t.

1558.) G-. A very distinct new species.

Stem globose, somewhat depressed at

the summit, pale green, about 4 in. in

diam. Ribs 14-16, acute, occasionally

somewhat spiral. Spines subulate, 7

or 8 radial and 1 central. Flowers
numerous, lateral. club-sh:iped, 6 8 in.

]on£, 5-10 lin. across. Calyx-tube
furnished wich brownish green scales

from which protrude abundant gray
wool. Sepals and petals reduced to

peculiar twisted terote threads, the

outer brownish, the inner dirty white.

Paraguay. (E. Heese, Gr. Lichter-

felde, Berlin.)

Enkianthus chinensis. (G. C. i<><>7,

xli. 363.) Ericaceae. H. A much
branched bush or small tree. Leaves
shortly stalked, very variable in shape
and size, usually elliptic or obovate-

elliptic, narrowed at apex and base,

serrulate, glabrous. Flowers in pen-

dulous racemes 2J-3 in. long. Corolla

broadly campanulate, yellowish-
orange, striped with red. Central and
Western China. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Enkianthus quinqueflorus var. ser-

rulatus. (#. a 1907; xli. 344.) H.

Differs from the type in its much less

coriaceous finely serrulate leaves, more
or less villous on the midrib beneath,

and in having pure white flowers.

Central and Western China. (J. Veitch

and Sons.)

Epicattleya balarucensis. (o /.»

1907, 90.) Orchidacaae. G. A gar-'
den hybrid between Cattlej/a labiata
and Epidendrtm ebu.rn> urn. (F. Denis,
Balaruc Ies Bains, Herault, France.)

Epidendrum campylostalix. ({?. a
1907, xlii. 221.) Orchidaceae. A
curious speoies with glaucous green
pseudobulbs and leaves. Flower-
spikes decurved. Flowers yellowish,
tinged with chocolate colour, whitish
on the lip. Central America. (Kir
Trevor Lawrence.) [Jft oampyfc
sfahjr, Reichb., f.)

Eranthemum Dutremblayauum.
(J. II. F. 1005. 553.) Acanthaceat'.

S. A garden hybrid between K. rer-

henacruw and E.long'ifolium. (Dutrem-
blay du May. Courbevoie. Seine,

France.)

Eranthemum
F. 190f>, 558.)

Magneanum.
8.

(J. H.

A garden hybrid
between K. cerbenaceum and E. longi*

folium. (Dtitremblay du May, Cour-
bevoie, Seine, France.)

*Eremostachys superba. (#.<?. 1907,

xli. 365.) Labiatae. H. Leaves pin-

natisect, forming a rosette at the base

of the single stem. Stem about 1 ft.

high. Flowers deep primrose-yellow,

in woolly heads 4-6 in. long and 3-4 in.

broad. Western Himalaya. (Kew.)

Eremurus Bungei citrinus. (//. //.

1907, 566 : /. //. F. 1907, 402.) Lilia-

ceae. H. More robust than the type,

with larger citron-yellow flower*. It

is possibly <i hybrid between A'. Bwagm
and E. Olga<\ (Vilmorin-Andrieux &

Cie., Paris.)

Eremurus vedrariensis. qr.tt. 1907,

229, f . 83.) H. A garden hybrid be-

tween E. robust u* and JB. ipeetatUuf

(Ph.L. de Vilmorin, Verrieres, France.)

*Eria longispica. (B. M. t. 8171.)

Orchidaceae. S. A new species very

nearly allied to E. latifolia. It is a

vigorous -growing plant with erect

habit, broad leaves 18-16 in. long, and

long spikes of very numerous small

flowers, which are yellow, blotched

with reddish-purple. The lip IS obi-

. eular in outline, not obovate as in E.

latifolia. Borneo. (Kew.)

kEria rhyncostyloides. (<?. C im,
xlii. :*70.) S. A handsome new species

most nearly all ied to& con valla, ides,

which it resembles in the structure of

the flowers, but it is a much larger
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plant and more fleshy. Leaves 3 or 4,
12- IS in. long, 2 in. broad, thick,
bright green. Inflorescence 8 in. long,
consisting of 250-300 flowers about
i in. acro=s, in a cylindric stalked
spike. Flowers white, slightly rose-
tinted, the surface with a granulated
or frosted appearance. Java. (Hon.
W. Rothschild.)

"Erica Veitchii. «?. a mi, XXxvii
138, 22% if. 07, 1O0 : Oard. 1007, Ixxi.
101, f.) Ericaceae. H. or H.H. A
garden hybrid between E. arb&rea and
A', lutttanica. (R. Witch k, Sons.)

Ervum gracile. Bee Lathyrus fili-
formis.

Eryngmm proteaeflorum. (g o
1907, xli. 218, ff. 101, 107.) Umbelli-'
terae. 11.11. or H. A spreading bnshy
herb Leaves silvery green, linear,
19-24 in. long, i-l in . broad, with
longitudinal fine white furrows fur-
nished with spin?* on both ed<res

f^*x.Kin- l0Dff -
F^vvering.stems

•s it. ni<?h, much branched. Flower-
heads light blue, 2 -5 in. long, li in.
across, 1 or 2 together, surrounded bv
a whorl of large silvery white bracts.
Mexico. (C. Sprengor, Naples.)

Eapatorium deltoideum. (//. t. o.
1007,1:1.) Compositae. G. A shrubbv
evergreen species. Leaves long-stalked
triangular, hastate or sagittate at the
base, toothed, green above, pale green
beneath, somewhat rugose. Fiower-
heails lar»e rosy purple, in terminal
panicles. Mexico. (0. Bprenger.
-Naples.) °

Euphorbia cirsioides. (R jr i<, 7
492,t 161.) Euphorbiaceae. 's Ashrubby species somewhat resembling
a thistle m appearance. Stem much
branched, fleshy, smooth, not chan-
nelled bearing numerous win<?-Hke
appendages

; branches short, terminat-
ing in a very sharp spine. Leaves
absent Flowers and fruit unknown.

(Part B Gf'
'** ?* Ma 'k»ascar-

E
?
P^Sia

«
nt

i
8y

- & H
-
1907

>
492,

i. l<.<».) s. A small tree 20-23 ft
high. Branches dichotomous or
almost whorle.l. jointed, fleshy.
Leaves few, minute. Flowers small
in very short cymes. The plant:known by the native name "Intisy*1

is interesting as a source of rubber
See B. M. H. X. I9nn. ^7-2r,2. Til'— - — r ^

Madagascar. (P

9

*Fagus sylvatica var. fastigiata.
{G. C. 1907, xli. 141).) Cupuliferae.
H. The Dawyck Beech, remarkable
for having erect branches. (F. R. S.
Balfour.)

Felicia petiolata. (& a 1907, xiii.
SI, f. 34) Compositae. H.H. Dis-
tinguished from Agathaea amelloides
by having procumbent or pendulous
stems and alternate toothed leaves.
Leave* shortly stalked, ovate, J-l in.
long. Flower-heads solitary. |-I in.
across, on slender peduncles about
2 in. long

; ray-florets rosy-p irple or
mauve

; disk-florets yellow. South
Africa. (F. Denis, Balarac les Bains,
Herault, France.) [Syn. Aster pefio-
latug, Harv.)

Ferula communis var. brevifolia.
(/A M. t. S157; A. P>. 1907, 37».)
Umbelli ferae. H.II. T)ifiev* from
the type in having the ultimata
segments of the leaves shorter. This
plant is the source of the gum
ammoniac of Maroceo. Mediterranean
Region. (Kew.)

Fraxinus holotricha. (j/. d. a.
1906, i\7 ; SpSth ('at. 1907-08, loo.)
Oleaceae. II. A new species of the
subgenus Fmxinaster

%
remarkable for

the copious pubescence on the branches
and leaves, and the shortly hispid
ovary. A moderately large tree.
Buds dark brown. Leaflets 7-13, dis-
tinctly stalked, lanceolate or ovate-
lanceolate. ]i~3 in. long. Racemes
short, with 10 hermaphrodite flowers.
Native country unknown. (L. Spath,
Berlin; Berlin and Dresden B. G.
Cultivated u.-ider the name of /•'. ]mt<t-
mophila )

Fraxinus Spaefchiana.tn™ a - (Spiith Cat.
1907-08, 101.) H. A leautifnl tree
with large bright
leaves. It has been distributed as
/. Sieboltiiana. (L. Spath, Berlin.)

green pinnate

B. G.)

Glaucium leiocarpum. uard lo^r.
29; B. T 0. 1SK>7, 215.) Papiveraceae.
H. A tufted plant about 1^ ft. high.
Leaves glaucous. Flowers 2J-3 in.
across. deer> orange-scarlet, with large
black blotches at the base of the
petals. Asia Minor. (Flaajje k
Schmidt, Erfurt.)

*Haber!ea rhodopensis var. virgin-
alis. (#. C. 1907, xli. 322: O. M.
1907,378.) Gesneraceae. H. Flowers
pure white. (R. Farrer.)
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Haemanthus virescens x albiflos.
1907, 41)3, f. 61.) Amaryllidaeeae.

G. A garden hybrid. (Freiburg B. G.)

*Haworthia Pearsoni. (jr. b. 1907,
365.) Liliaceae. G. A stemless
plant. Leaves about 80, crowded,
spirally arranged, oblanceolate-oblong,
\\ in. long, about \ in. broad, pile
green, white-striate and furnished
with 2 rows of cilia on the back, each
with a bristle at the apas: about J in.
long. Scape 10 in. long. Perianth
7j lin. long, curved in the lower part

;

segments oblong, obtuse, pale flesh
coloured, brown-ribbed. South Africa.
(Kew.)

Helianthus ciliaris. (ff. a 1907,
xlii.342; R. H. 1007,467.) Compositae!
H. A prefcty floriferons species
1 6-24 in. high. Stems erect, glabrous,
slender, hard. Leaves narrow, undu-
late, glaucous-green. Flower-heads
large, with bright golden-yellow ray-
Horets and dark brown disk-florets.

Mexico. (H. Correvon, Floraire, near
Geneva.)

*Herbertia Amatorum. (a: b. i907,

321.) Iridaceae. G. Corm globose,

with brown scales. Leaves lanceolate,

plicate, acuminate, 8 in. long, 4 lin.

broad. £cape 18 in. high, cylindric,

very slender, branched. Spathes
herbaceous, the outer 1 in. long, the

iuner almost twice as long. Perianth
2 in. across ; outer segments violet,

with the midrib white inside, 3 times
as long as the inner ; claw with a

heart-shaped white blotch edged with
blue ; inner segments violet, brown-
spotted at the base. Uruguay. (Kew.)

Hydrangea arborescens var. grandi-
flora. (#. C. 1907, xli. 322; Gard.

1907, Ixxi. 176 ; G. Jf. 1907. 357, f.
;

Jard. 1907, 34o, f. 196.) Saxifragaceae

H. Taller-growing than the type,

and all the large pure white flower-

are sterile. (Paul & Son ; V. Lemoine
6 Son, Xancy.)

Hoya Engleriana. (iv. B. iv. 815,

t. 2). Asclepiadaceae. S. A new
species most nearly allied to //. linearis,

but it differs in habit and has dis-

tinctly smaller leaves. It is an epi-

phyte, with elongated filiform partly

dependent branches. Leaves shortly

stalked, .lanceolate or narrowly ovate-

lanceolate, 7£ lin. long, 2 lin. broad,

involute. Flowers fragrant, 4 together

in terminal umbels. Corolla whitish,

7 J lin. across, fleshy, deeply 5 lobed.

Siam. (Berlin B. G.)

v#

1 *Impatiens oppositifolia. ((?. c.

1007, xlii. 102, f. 40.) <^Tauiace.icA
G. A very floriferons species with a
free branching habit. Leaves ^mall,
opposite, lanceolate. Flowers about
1 in. across, pink to rosy-red or ro*y-
purple. India and Ceylon. (Kew.)

*Indigofera hebepetala. (/. 8. //. r,

vi. 69, t. 219.) Leguminosae. H, A
branched shrub; branches slightly

pubescent when young, afterwards
glabrescent. Leaves 4-7 in. long, of

9-17 oblong leaflets which are about
2 in. long and | in. broad. Flowers
small, reddish, loosely arranged in

short axillary racemes. Himalaya.
(L. van den Bossche. Tirlemont, Bel-

gium.)

Iris laevigata var. alba. (#. t. o.

1907,856) Iridaceae. H. Flowers
white with a golden blotch on the

larger segments. (C. Sprenger. Xaples.

)

*Iris nielanosticta . (GJl. 1907, 49:>.)

H. A new species of the Apogon
group, most nearly allied to /. Grant-

Duffii, being similar in habit and
foliage, but differing in the colour of

the flowers. The outer i omenta are

yellow, paler towards the base, whet
they are dark violet- veined, and bear

on the limb 1 or rarely 5 large dark

violet blotches. Inner segments pale

yellow, somewhat shorter. Syria.

(G. Egger, Jaffa.)

Juglans Duclouxiana. {B. & n. F.

190t), 73, 75, 81, ft) Jnglandaceae. H.

A new species closely allied to ./. regia,

from which it is easily distinguished

by its longer more elliptic more acu-

minate often cuspidate leaflets, and

the nut acute and mucronate at the

summit, having a very fragile shell

with slightly bony partitions. Yun-

nan, China. (L. A. Dode, Paris.)

Juglans kamaonia. (i?. & l). r. 1906,

73, 75, 80, ff.) H. Leaves with \\-:>

pairs of usually lanceolate very pu-

bescent leaflets. Nuts globose with

a hard shell sinuous inside, having

moderately well developed partly bony

partitions. Himalaya. (L. A. Dode.

Paris.) [Svn. /. reg'ut var. kamaonia,

C. DC]

*Kaempferia lutea. (K. B. 1907, 600

Scitamineae. S. A stemleBS plant.

Leaves 3 or 4, oblong, about 9 in. long

and 4 in. broad, green and glabrous

above, paler and pilose beneath ;

petiole 2J in. long. Scape central,

3| in high. Bracts about 8, rounded,
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about J in. broad, green. Corolla
yellow ; tube cylindric, f in. long"

;

lobes oblong. 7.] tin. long; : lip orange-
yellow, entire, broadly ovate, 1 in. long.

J in. broad. Penang. (Kew.)

Kennedya retrorsa. (#. m. t. 81*4.)
Leguminosae. (t. A new species

characterised by the densely retrorse-

pilo3e pod. A twining shrub, the
young growths clothed with reddish
hairs. Leaves trifoliolate, stalked.
8-6 in. long ; leaflets oval to nearly
round, 1-2 \ in. long. Raceme includ-
ing peduncle 2-lo in. long. Flowers
rose-purple, with a white spot on the
standard, about 4 in. across. Eastern
Australia. (Kew.)

Laburnum alpinum aureum.
(JtJR G. 1906, 212.) Lsguininosae.
H. The leaves are completely and
constantly a beautiful' golden-yellow.
(R. Behnsch, Diirrgoy, Breslau.)

Laelia majalis x tenebrosa.
(/. //. F. 1906, 616.) ,Orehidaceae.
(t. A garden hybrid. (Et. Bert. Bois-
Colombes, Seine, France.)

Laelia Sidneyana. (<?. ft 1907, xiii.

230.) S. A garden hybrid between
L. cinnahfr'ina and L. Jongheana.
(H. A. Tracy.)

Laelia Statherae.
226.)

(&. ft 1907, xli.

S. A garden hybrid between
L. purpurata and L. tiara. (1). J.
Stather Hunt.)

Laelio-cattleya Duquesnei. (#. it.

1907,92.) Orchidaceae. 6. A garden
hybrid between L.-c. warnhamenxi*
and Laelia purpurata, (E. Cappe,
Vesinet, France.)

Laelio-cattleya Lawrenceano-
callistoglossa. (R, jl 1907, 195.)
G. A garden hybrid. (A. A. Peeters,
Brussels.)

Laelio-cattleya Maurici. (./. // f
1907, 285.) G. A garden hybrid
between Ladia purpurata and Cattleya
Trianae. (L. Duval k Son, Versailles.)

Laelia-cattleya odora. (J. jl f. 1906;
777.) S. A garden hybrid between
CattleyaMm deli and Laelia purpurata.
(A. Regnier, Fontenay-sous-Bois. Seine.
France.)

Laelia-cattleya stellata. (o.it.vm,
149.) G. A garden hybrid between
Laelia xantMna and Vattleya inter-
media alba. (F. Wellesley.)

Laelio-cattleya Veisenpachii. o.ii.

1907, 92.) G. A garden hybrid
between L.-c. wamhamenste and
CaHleya Trianae.
France.)

(Fj. Cappe. Vesinet.

Laelio cattleya Wavrinii. (O. IL
1907, 249, f. 29.) G. Supposed to be
a natural hybrid between Cattleya
Walheriana and Laelia Boothia na.

de(Marquis de Wavriu.
Ronsele. Ghent.)

Chateau de

Laelio-cattleva Wolteriae. (O. J?.

1907, 89, 145, f. 15.) G. A garden
hybrid between Laelia anoeps and
Cattleya Loddigerii. (P. Wolter,
Magieburg, Germany.)

Lagenaria verrucosa m. Giordan-
iana. (/?. p. vi. 142, f.) Cucur-
bitaceae. G. The species differs from
L. vulgaris in having globose fruits

covered with tubercles. The variety

has pear-shaped fruits. Rhodesia.
(Palermo B. G.)

Lathyrus filiformis.
xlii. 48.) Leguminosae.

(G. C 1907,

II. A dwarf
free-flowering species about 1 ft. high,

with a busby habit. Leaves pinnate,

having 2 pairs of narrow leaflets.

Flowers large, violet-purple, 8 or

more, in racemes. South Europe.

(.Kew; M. Prichard.) [Syn. Ervnm
graeile ; G. C. 1907. xli. 426 ; J. of H.

1907, lv. 91. f. ; not of DC. or Stev.]

Lewisia columbiana. (£. c. 1907,

xli. 295.) Portulaceae. H. Leaves

narrow, fleshy, slightly pubescent,

forming a small tuft. Flowers small,

red, in panicles. North-western
United States. (A. K. Bulley.) [Syn.

Calandrinia columbiana, Wats.]

*Lewisia Cotyledon. (G. C. 1907.

xli. 295.) H. Leaves 2 in. long, 1 in.

broad, in a rosette, fleshy. Stem
fleshy, 4 in. high or more, freely

branched. Flowers numerous, rosy,

each with 10 petals. Bracts and
sepals covered on the margin with
reddish gland-tipped hairs. Northern
California. (Kew.) [Syn. Calandrinia
Cotj/ledon, Wats.]

*Lewisia Leana. (<v. c. 1907, xli.

295 ; G. M. 1907, 493.) H. Leaves
in a tuft, fleshy, terete, 2 in. long,

glaucous, evergreen. Flower-stems
graceful, much branched, 6-9 in.

high. Flowers numerous, small,
white streaked with red. Petals 7.

Northern California, (A. K. Bulley.)
[Syn. Calandrinia Leana, 'Porter.']
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Lewisia pygmaea. (#. a 1907,
xli. 295.) H. A very small spacies,
only 1-2 in. high, with tuf bs of linear
fleshy leaves and
flowers.

Magnolia grandiflora Katharin-

Buliey.)
Gray.]

numerous small
Rocky Mountains. (A. K.
[Syn. Calandrinia pygmaea,

390.)

with

Lobelia RichardsoniL ( G. w. 1 907,
544; G. C. 1907, xlii, 7tf.) Cam-
panulaceae. G. Stems spreading" or
drooping-, 12-16 in. long. Leaves
cordate, crisped, small as in the bed-
ding Lobelia. Flowers light blue, in
a long terminal raceme. (J. Veitch &
Sons.) [A garden variety of Lobelia
Erinus, Linn.]

Lonicera Giraldii. (e. h. 1907, 300,
f. 98.) Caprifoliaceae. H. A vigorous
twining shrub. Leaves shortly
stalked, lanceolate, 2-2\ in. long,
7£-9 lin. broad at the base, gradually
acuminate, cordate at the base, velvety
on both sides. Flowers dull red,
scarcely fragrant, about 15 together
in heads terminating short branches.
Corolla small ; tube cylindric, 7J lin.

long
; limb 2-lipped ; lips reflexed or

rolled back, the upper 4 times larger
than the lower. Western China. (Ph.
L. de Vilmorin, Verrieres, France.)

Lonicera retusa- (Sargent, t. % s.
ii, 49, t. 123.) H. An erect much
branched graceful shrub about 6 ft.

high. Leaves deciduous, shortly
stalked, obovate or broadly ovate,

J-l in. long, £-£ in. broad, obtuse
truncate or emarginate at the apex,
dark green above, bluish white
beneath. Flowers in pairs, white, be-
coming yellowish, on short peduncles.
Corolla 2-lipped, about £ in. long.
Fruit subglobose, ^-\ in. in diam.,
shining black. Western China. (J.

Veitch & Sons.)

"Lonicera utahensis. (Sptith Cat.
1907-08, 107.) H. A finely-branched
erect shrub 3-5 ft. high. Leaves
oblong, subcordate at the base, 2 iu.

long, 1 in. broad. Flowers greenish
yellow, scarcely £ in. long. Berries
pale scarlet. Utah. (L. Spath,
Berlin.)

Lopezia miniata.' (JkPJSr, B. 1907,

157, f. 36.) Onagraceae. G. A slender
shrub with a terete glabrous stem
and small ovate-oblong serrate leaves.

Flowers numerous, small. Sepals
spreading, Petals red in the Jo^er
part, rose with violet margins in the
upper part. Mexico and Guatemala.
(V. Heursel-De Meesten.)

31535

p

iana. (G. a 1907, xlii.

Magnoliaceae. H. A form
ascending branches, smaller usually
twisted yellowish leaves, smaller
petals destitute of a claw and having
yellow or light yellow veins. (Acclima-
tation Garden, Nikita, Walta, Crimea.)

Malus Dawsoniana. (Sargent, T. $ s.

ii. 23, t. 111.) Rosaceae. H. A natural
hybrid between 31. fusca and M. com-
munis. Oregon, U.S.A. (Arnold
Arboretum.) [Pt/rus.j

Malus Hartwigi. (31. n. g. 1906,

60.) H # A hybrid between M. baecata
and 3f. Ealliana. (K. G. Hartwig,
Liibeck.) \Py rus. ]

Mammillaria hidalgensis. (jf. k.
1907, 118, f.) Cactaceae. G. Stem
simple, cylindric, up to 1 ft. high or
more, rounded at the apex. Tubercles
in about 21 rows, remote, conical,

obliquely truncate. Areolae floccose-

woolly when young, glabrous when
old. Radial spines none ; central 4,

cruciately arranged, sometimes 2
about 5 lin. long, gray or pale brown.
Flowers carmine, about f in. long

;

segments short, narrowly lanceolate,

acuminate. Mexico. It has been
proposed to distinguish the form with
2 spines as a variety under the name
biapina. (Darmstadt B. G.)

Mammillaria Knippeliana. (j£ K.
1907, 59.) G. Stem about 3 in. high
and 2J in across, simple or later

becoming branched, sometimes forked

rounded above, slightly depressed at

the summit which is sparingly woolly

and crowned with white spines blood-

red at the tips. Tubercles when
young pyramidal, 4-sided. 4 lin. long,

about 2£ lin. broad at the base.

Areolae circular, at first white-woolly,

60on glabrescent. Spines usually 6,

up to l\ in. long, whitish with blood-

red or brown tips, sometimes accom-

panied with smaller spines. Flowers

and native country unknown. (C

Knippel, Klein Quenstedt, Germany.)

Mammillaria littoralis. (jr. A'.

1907, 80.) G. A species closely re*

semblicg 31. mazatlanewis and pro-

bably not distinct. It is, however,

stronger in growth, and its spines are

a little longer and of a darker brown

colour. California 1 (Berlin B. G.)

Mammillaria petrophila. (Jf, A'.

1907, r>5, f.) G. Stem depressed-

globose or often cylindric-globose, up

to 6 in. high and broad, at first

B
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simple, then branched, with a milky
juice. Tubercles about 5 lin. long,

broad at the base, obliquely truncate.

Areolae oval, of the younger tubercles
with a brownish wool, of the older

glabrous. Spines chestnut-brown or

whitish at the base; radial 8-10,

about 10 lin. long ; central 1 or
rarely 2, twice as long, stouter.

Flowers bright greenish gold, 9-10 lin.

long. Lower California. (Darmstadt
B.G.)

M a mm i llaria strobiliformis var.

durispina. (jf. k. 1907, 87.) G.
Differs from the variety pubeseens in
having fewer central spines, which are
hard. Mexico. (F. de Laet, Contich,
Belgium.)

Mammillaria strobiliformis var.
pubescens. (Jif. k. 1907, 87.) G.
Radial spines 30 or more, hair-like,
spreading, interlacing, snow-white

;

central 5-10, subulate, scarcely sepa-
rated from the radial, forming an
apparent crest at the summit of the
stem, soft, coloured like the radial,
but fox-red at the tips when youn»\
Mexico. (F. de Laet, Contich, Bel-
gium.)

var.
Mammillaria strobiliformis vai

rilfispina. (M. X 1907, 87.) G. Stem
pale green, not gray. Tubercles more
lax

; furrows glabrous. Radial spines
15-20

; central up to 5 ; all grayish,
more or less fox-red at the tips!
Flowers brownish. Mexico. (F. de
Laet, Contich, Belgium.)

'Mesembryanthemum canum
(N. B. iv. 248.) Ficoideae. G. Stem
creeping, dichotomously divided, giv-
ing the plant a tufted appearance
Leaves 2-4, opposite, connate at the
base, spreading and slightly recurved
nearly ovate, shortly acuminate or
obtuse, narrowed towards the base
1-H in- long, 5-7£ lin. broad Flower
solitary, with a short club-shaped
stalk. Petals yellow, linear, obtuse,
in 2 or 3 series. South Africa. (L^
Mortola.) [First introduced in 1795.1

Mesembryanthemum ramulosum
.(Jr.X190r9 llO) G. A small tufted
plant. Leaves connate in pair* 3-
angled obtuse gray-green, | in. long.
Peduncle lf-2 m. long, with 2 leaf-
like bracts at the base. Flowers about
1 m. across. Calyx with 5 equal lobes.
Petals in several series, acute, deep
yellow. Filaments short. Styles <j

South Africa. (Cambridge B. G )

Microstylis philippinensis. (OrchM.
16.) Orchidaceae. S. Leaves broadly
oblong, bright green, somewhat an-

dula te on the margin. Spike 8 in.

long or more, many (about 100)-

flowered. Flowers yellow or purplish.

Sepals elliptic or almost orbicular,

about \\ lin. long. Petals broadly
oblong, somewhat shorter- than the :

sepals. Lip orbicular in outline,

deeply cordate at the base, \\ lin. long,

1 lin. broad. Philippine Islands.

(Erlangen B. G.)

Miltonia vexillaria Lambeauiana.
(£. C. 1907, xlii. 117; J. of If 1907,

lv. 136.) Orchidaceae. S. Flowers
pure white, with lemon-yellow crest.

(Jules Hye de Crom, Conpure, Ghent.)

Narcissus Engleheartii. (Garth

1907, lxxi. Nov. 30; vii.) Amarylli-

daceae. H. A garden hybrid between
a variety of N. ineomparabilis and X
porticus. (G. H. Engleheart.)

Nepenthes Pauli. (R. H. 1907, 9.)

Nepenthaceae. S. A. garden variety

or hybrid of unrecorded parentage.

(R. Jarry-Desloges, Paris.)

Nephrolepis exaltata superbissima.
(£. M. 1907, 814, f. ; J. of H. 1907, lv.

532, f. ; G. C. 1907, xlii. 316). Filices.

S. A very distinct variety, with

cushion-like fronds about 12 in. long

and 6 in. broad at the base. The pin-

nae curve upwards and over one

another, some of them being almost at

right angles to the plane of the frond.

(F. R. Tierson & Co., Tarrytown, New
York.) [Syn. N. superbissima ;

Gard.

1907, lxxi. 576, f.J

Nephrolepis exaltata Whitmani.
((>. C. 1907, xli. 108 ; J. ofIL 1907, liv.

238, f
.

; R. JL B. 1907, 1 59, f . 38, and t.)

S. Intermediate between the varieties

elegant issima and to/leaoides. Its fronds

are less plumose than in the latter, and
the lobes of the pinnules are shorter

and less acute. (H. B. May ;
H. Low

& Co.). [Syn. X Whitmani; G. M.

1907, 107, f.]

Nopalea guatemalensis. (JSL M. C.

1. 330, tt. 41,42.) Cactaceae. G. An
arborescent plant 15-22 ft. high, closely

resembling an Opuntia
;
joints ovate

to oblong, 6-8 in. long, blue-green,
with numerous very spiny areolae.

Spines 5-8, very unequal, the longest

|

l| in. long. Leaves linear, reflexed,

acute. Sepals broadly ovate, thickened.
Petals reddish (/). scaroely £ in. long,
erect. Guatemala. (Washington B.G.)
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Nymphaea Baumii. {iienh. Nymph.
60.) Nyrnphaeaceae. S. The smallest

species known. -Leaves cordate-orbi-

cular, §-!} in. across. Flowers f-1 in.

across, white, slightly fragrant. Petals

7 or 8, lanceolate-elliptic. South West
Tropical Africa. (F. Henkel, Darm-
stadt.)

i

Nymphaea Casparyi. (iienit. Nymph.
6(5, ff.) S. A new name for a plant

in cultivation for many years as N.
yigantea, but it differs from the true

4 N. giga/itea, Hook, in having smaller

paler flowers, with less deeply cup-
shaped petals. The leaves are thin,

blue-violet beneath, deeply sinuate-

toothed, with much longer teeth.

Australia.

Nymphaea Henkeliana. (ffmk.
Nymph. 56, f.) S. Closely allied to

N. xtellata, but it differs in having* the

leaves sinuate on the margin and in

the colour of the small flowers, which
* are white or pale rose. Probably

Eastern India. (F. Henkel, Darm-
stadt.)

Nymphaea HoltzeL (ffenk Nymph.

67, ff.) S. A new species easily dis-

tinguished by its strikingly flat

flowers. Leaves very thin, oval or

• almost orbicular, about 10 in. long and™ 8 in. broad, entire. Flowers pale blue,

i-5 in. across, having an odour of

violets. Australia. (F. Henkel,

.
Darmstadt.)

Nymphaea Holtzei var. Eleonorae.

(Henk. Nymph. 68, f.) S. Flowers
' pure white. Melville Island, North

Australia, (F. Henkel, Darmstadt.)

[= N. Holtzei var. albi flora.]

Nymphaea rubra var. Krumbiegelii.

{Henk Nymph. 72, f.) S. A large-

flowered variety, the flowers being

bright red with dark red stamens.

The leaves are green above and red

Eastern India. (F. Henkel,beneath.

D irmstadt.)

(G. a' Odontioda Bradshawiae.
1007. xli. 30. 86, f. 21 ; O. R. 1007, 40,

81, fl 9.) Orchidaceae. G. A garden

hybrid between Cochlioda Noetdtana

and Odontoglossum crispum. (Charles-

worth & Co.)

Odontioda Devossiana. {AGIW*
xlii. 818 ; G. M. 1907, 804 ; £•%*
1907, Iv. 428, 629, t J

O. R. 1907, 363..)

G. A garden hybrid between Coch-

lioda Noetzllana and Odontoglossum

EdwanW. (H. Grain?, Amiens.)

Odontoglossum Aliceae- (G. a 1907,

xli. 31, f. 15; O. R. 1907, 41, f. 5.)

Orchidaceae. G. A garden hybrid
between O. Edwardii and O. crispo-

Harryanum. (J. G. Fowler.)

Odontoglossum auriferum.
1907, 90.) G. A garden
between O. Hallii- wanthum
crispum. (L. Linden <fc Co.,

beek, Brussels.)

CO. R.
hybrid
and O,

Moorte-

Odontoglossum caeruleum. (£. c.

1907. xli. 354 ; O. R. 1907, 210, f. 25
j

G. 31. 1907, 412, f.) G. A garden

hybrid of doubtful parentage, but

possibly between a form of O. ardentis-

simum and O. crispum. (Ch. Vuylsteke,

Loochristi, Ghent.)

Odontoglussum caloglossum. (ff. C\

1907, xli. 62 ; O. R. 1907. 53.) G.

A garden hybrid between O. crispum

and O. Vuylstehme. (Ch. Vuylsteke,

Loochristi, Ghent.)

Odontoglossum Cobbiae. (O. i?.

1907, 83.) G. A garden hybrid be-

tween O. amabile and O. Pescatorei.

(J. G. Fowler.) *

Odontoglossum crispum album.

(/. of II. 1907, liv. 307.) G. Flowers

white, with a triangular yellow blotch

on the base of the lip. (C Pauwels,

Ghent.)

Odontoglossum crispum
(R. 11. B. 1907, 203.) G.

a good form and colour.

Crom, Conpure, Ghent.)

callosum.
Flower of

(J. Hye de

Odontoglossum crispum emma-

tum. {O. R. 1907, 27.) G. Sepals

and petals broad, white, with dark

blotches. (L. Linden k Co.. Moorte-

beek, Brussels.)

Odontoglossum crispum Fowleri-

anum. t#- £ 1907, *h. m,L us.)

G A fine variety distinguished by

the clear whiteness of the flowers and

the brightness of the ruby-crimson

blotches with which the segments are

heavily marked. Lip large, crimped at

the margin, white, with a*im
and purple markings. (J. G. Fowler.)

Odontoglossum crispum heaton-

ense. (O. K 1907, til) *• ,

particularly heavily blotched flower of

fine shape." (Charlesworth & Co.)
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Odontofflossum
(G. C. 1907, xli.

0. R. 1907, 115
having flowers

segments, silver-

with rose, the
with evenly
purple blotches.

crispum Mossiae.
161; G. M. 1907, 178 ;

.) G. A fine variety,

with broad fringed
•white, slightly shaded
greater part marked
distributed reddish

(J. S. Moss.)

Odontoglossum Ernestii. (<9. R.
1907, 158.) G. A garden hybrid be-

tween 0. triumphans and 0. Adrianae.
(R. G. Thwaites.)

Odontoglossum Galpinianum.
(J. II. F. 1907, 113.) Orchidaceae. G.
A garden hybrid between O, crispum
var. guttatum and O. loockristiense.

(A. A. Peeters, Brussels.)

Odontoglossum gandavense. (£. a
1907, xli. 353 ; O. R. 1907, 209, f. 23 ;

G. M. 1907, 412.) G. A garden
hybrid between 0. ardcntissimum and
0. Vuylsteheae. (Ch. Vuylsteke, Loo-
christi, Ghent.)

Odontoglossum Kenchii. (#. c.
1907, xlii. 3.) G. A garden hybrid
between 0. Kegeljani and 0. Wilckea-
num var. Mossiae. (J. S. Moss.)

Odontoglossum Lansberghi.
(R. H. B. 1907, 19.) G. A garden
hybrid between 0. Wilckeanum and
0. crispum. (L. Linden & Co., Moorte-
beek, Brussels.)

Odontoglossum Pescatorei orna-
tum. (£. C. 1907, xlii. 254.) G.
A form having large handsome flowers,
the lip being densely covered with
deep purple blotches. (J. & A. A.
McBean.)

Odontoglossum tigrinum.
1907, 158.) G.

(0. R.
A garden hybrid be-

tween 0. Harryanum and O. Fasci-
nator. (R. G. Thwaites.)

Odontoglossum Watsonianum.
(R. IL B. 1907, 20.) G. A garden
hybrid between O. crispum and O. An-
dersoni. (L. Linden & Co., Moortebeek,
Brussels.)

Odontoma Elwoodii. (<y. a 1907, xli.
108 ; 0. R. 1907, 90.) Orchidaceae.
G. A garden hybrid between Odonto-
glossum cirrhosum and Miltonia Roezlii.
(Charle-jworth & Co.)

Oenothera Havardi. (#. J/.1907,317,
as 0. Harvard I.) Onagraceae. H. A
small 8temless plant covered with a
whitish felt. Leaves in a rosette,

grass-like. Flowers
large as those of
Nevada and Texas.

deep yellow, as

. vi issourtens is.

Oldenlandia dolichantha. (b. m. t.

8165.) Rubiaceae. S. An erect annual
herb about 1 ft. high. Stems quad-
rangular or slightly winged, branched.
Leaves sessile, lanceolate, or shortly

stalked and linear, 1-2 in. long.

Flowers white, more or less green on
the under side of the corolla-lobes,

fragrant. Corolla with a slender tube

about 4 in. long ; limb nearly 1 in.

across ; lobes 4, lanceolate. East
Tropical Africa. (Kew.)

Olearia chathamica. (£. M J907,

724.) Compositae. H. ? A sparingly

branched robust shrub. Leaves very

coriaceous, obvate or oblong-lanceo-

late, 1-2 in. long, J-| in. broad, acute,

serrate
;
petiole short. Flower-heads

few, on slender peduncles. K.ay

florets white. Disk-florets violet-

purple. Chatham Island. (W. E.

Gnmbleton.) [See Trans. New Zeal.

Inst, xxiii. 444. J

Olearia speciosa. (B. M. t. 8188.)

G. A new species allied to O. dentata.

A straggling shrub about 3 feet high.

Branches densely tomentose. Leaves

coriaceous, oblong-elliptic, 1J-2J in-

long, l-\ I in. broad, densely tomen-

tose beneath, denticulate. Flower-

heads I in. long, 1 in. across, in

terminal lax corymbs ;
ray-florets 5

or 6, white, i in. long. Australia.

(Kew.) [Syn. O. pajmosa, Hort.]

Oncidium longicornu var. Gross-

manni. (Orch. i. 87.) Orchidaceae.

G. Sepals rounded ac the apex, pale

yellow-green, as well as the petals.

Lip only slightly 3-lobed, straw-

coloured, with a broad pale brown

blotch. South Brazil. (Berlin B. G.)

Onosma Thorn psoni. (/. of H. 1907,

lv. 410.) Boraginaceae. H. or H. H.

A very beautiful species having linear-

lanceolate leaves covered on the upper

side with a white tomentum, and

racemes of scarlet flowers borne on

much branched stems. [Echitim ru-

brum, Jacq.]

Opuntia Gosseliniana. (M. K. 1907,

68, f.) Cactaceae. G. A species

growing 3 or 4 ft. high, probably

allied to O. albicans, but flowers and
fruit are at present unknown. In the

long beautiful bristles with which the

stem is provided it resembles O. mis-

souriensis var. trichophora. Lower
California. (Darmstadt B. G.)
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Ouratea cuspidata. (L&M.RrL6$>
t. 218.) Ochnaceae. S. A shrub
3-6 ft. high, with slender branches.
Leaves alternate, shortly stalked,
leathery, elliptic, 4-6 in. long. 2£-3J in.
broad, minutely toothed, acute. Pan-
icles terminal, simple or branched;
branches angular. Flowers about J in.
across, yellow; petals obovate, more or
less crisped. Brazil. (L. van den
Bossche, Tirlemont, Belgium.) [Syn.
Gomphia cuspidata, St. Hil.]

Pachypodium Geayi. (jfc //. 1907,
491, ff. 156, 157.) Apocynaceae. S.
A curious tree attaining a height of
80-86 ft., with a succulent spiny Cac-
tut-like stem, quite simple or shortly
branched only at the summit, and
having a terminal tuft of long narrow
leaves. Madagascar. (Paris B. G.)

*Paeonia Cambessedesii. (B. m. t.

8161.) Ranunculaceae. H. A her-
baceous perennial. Leaves ternately
pinnatisect ; segments ovate-lanceo-
late or oblong, acute, entire, deep green
above, purple beneath. Flowers soli-

tary, deep rose-pink, about 3.J in. across.
Carpels glabrous, purple, shining.
Balearic Islands and Corsica. (Glas-
nevin B. G.)

Passiflora Allardii. (G. a 1907,
xlii. 274.) Passifloraceae. G. A gar-
den hybrid between P. quadrcmgularis
and P. coerulea * Constance Elliott.'

(Cambridge B. G.)

*Patrinia gibbosa. (£. a 1907, xlii.

197.) Valerianaceae. H. A small
plant about 9 in. high, with the leaves

swollen or blistered in places, and flat

cymes of small yellow flowers. Japan.
(S. Arnott.)

Pereskiopsis velutina. (5. M. a l.

333, t. 41.) Cactaceae. G. Stems
weak and spreading, forming compact
bushes, the old ones with a cherry-

brown bark
;
young branches borne

nearly at right angles to the old stem,

pubescent and bearing long white

hairs, short spines, and bristles.

Leaves broadly ovate, |-1§ in. long.

Flowers usually sessile on the second

year's stems : bud f-1 ] in. long. Outer

sepals green or deep red tinged with

yellow. Petals bright yellow. The
gonus resembles Pereskia in habit and
foliage and Opuntia in its flowers.

Mexico. (Washington B. G. ; New
York B. G.)

Phaio-calanthe Colmanii. (& C.

1907, xli. 31 ; O. B. 1907, 89, f. 10.)

Orchidaceae. S. A garden hybrid

between Phaiut i Norman and
Calanthe Regnieri Stevemii. (J. Cole-
man.)

(0. R. 1907,
S. Resembles

Phaius amboinensis.
284.) Orchidaceae.
P.Jfavns in habit and in the general
shape of the flowers, but these are
white, with some veining on the lip.

Malaya. (F. Sander & Sons.) [Syn.
P. Zollinger^ Echb. f.j

Philadelphia magnificus. (jf, n. g.
1906, 52.) Saxifragaceae. H. A
garden hybrid between P. inodorux
and P. latifolius. (L. Spath, Berlin.)

Philadelphus venustus. (j/. z>. g.
1906, 53.) H, Leaves oblong-lanceo-
late, up to If in. long, gradually
acuminate, subacute at the base, hairy
both sides. Flowering-branches short.
Raceme 3-5-flowered. Corolla scarcely
1 in. across, with oval petals. Eastern
Tibet. (M. L. de Vilmorin, Les
Barres, France.)

Phormium tenax Powerscourt ii.

(G. W. 1907, 3, f.) Liliaceae. H.
Differs from the type in having
narrower and much more rigid leaves

;

it is also hardier and blooms more
freely. (Viscount Powerscourt.) [In
cultivation for many years as the
Powerscourt variety.]

Phyllocactus Darrahi. (b. k. t, 91.)

Cactaceae. G. Closely related to

P. anguliger* The segments of the

stem are flat, thin, and broad, very
coarsely toothed, and somewhat pale

green. Flowers 9 in. long and 4 \ in.

across, with a fragrance resembling
that of the Tuberose ; tube greenish,

nearly 6 in. long ; outer segments
yellow and the inner white. Mexico.

(Berlin B. G.)

Phyllocactus Purpusii. (Jf, K. 1907,

34, f.) G. A new species allied to

P. grandi*. Plant erect, branched,

forming a bush about 3 ft. high
;

branches large leaf-like, undulate,

attenuated and obtuse at the apex.

Flowers elongate-funnel-shaped, fra-

grant, when closed about 11 in. long.

Outermost perianth-segments linear-

lanceolate, carmine, passing to purple,

with a median stripe darker outside

and whitish inside ; middle segments

oblong to lanceolate, carmine-rose to

white striped with rose, the inner

shortly spinescent; innermost seg-

ments oblong, shortly spinescent,

white tinted with rose, or yellowish

white. Mexico. (Darmstadt B. G.)
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Physoptychis gnaphalodes. {Gard.
1907, Ixxi. 222, as P. guavalodes.)
Crueiferae. H. A small alpine plant

. which in general appearance closely
resembles an Auhrietia, but its foliage
is greyer and its flowers are bright
citron-yellow. Persia. (M. Leichtlin,
Baden - Baden.) [Syn. Vesicaria
gnaphalodes, Boiss.]

Physosiphon asaroides. (OreK ii.

16.) Orchidaceae. G. Rhizome Jong,
slender. Stems very short or almost
none. Leaves triquetons, thick, lan-
ceolate, up to 1| in. long, 3-4 lin.

thick, usually reddish. Flowers
solitary or in pairs, very shortly
stalked, green-spotted and suffused
with purple outside, dark purple
inside. Tube of the sepals 1 in. long.
Petals and lip 1-1 £ lin. long. South
Brazil. (Baron von Fuerstenberg,
Schloss Hugenpoet, near Mintard,
Germany.)

Picea excelsa interrupta. (.1/ u q
, 1906,100.) Coniferae. H. A curious'
form in which the shoots of every
second year are abnormally short, and
are clothed with short broad almost
scale-like leaves which lie close to the
branches. Baron von Stauffenbenr
Wilflingen, Wiirttemberg.)

'

Picea excelsa nidiformis. <j&. b. g.
1906 87.) H. A form with a cushion-
like habit. The short fan-shaped
branches are horizontal, and arranged
ra dense layers, and through the
absence of a central shoot the plant
assumes a funnel-shaped or nest-like

• appearance (B. Grisson, jr., Sasel-
neide, Hamburg.)

Pi
f

l0^re
n
S
?
traUsii

' (^-1907,410,
r.4J.) Cactaceae. G. Stem columnar,
up to about 3J ft. high, cylindric
crowned with beautiful pure white
silky shining soft hairs. Ribs about
2o, not prominent. Areolae almost
circular, about 2£ lin. apart, covered
with a short pure white wool, and
each bearing up to 40 white hairs
about 1 in. long, at first soft, after-
wards stiffer. The older areolae have

" V ?-
3
£ white 8Pines>

the lowermost
of which are longest and about J in
long. Bolivia. (Berlin B. G. ; E."
Heese, Gross Lichterfelde, near Berlin.)

Pinus montana aareo-variegata

{^ Pi
<* 19

?
6

. 193.) Coniferae!
u. A torm having some of the leaves

u
golden - yellow. (Fritz Graf von
Schwerin, Wendisch • Wilmersdorf,
Germany.) '

con-

Pinus montana gracilis, ni. d. g.
1906, 193, f.) H. A slow- but
regular - growing form, with leaves
only 1-1 J in. long. (Fritz Graf von
Schwerin, Wendisch - Wilmersdorf,
Germany.)

Pinus silvestris crispata. cm. d. g.
1906, 192.) H. The long sickle-
shaped leaves are each curved in a
different direction and stand
fusedly together, having a crisped
appearance. (F. Graf von Schwerin,
Wendisch-Wilmersdorf, Germany.)

Pinus silvestris nivea. (M. d. g.
1906, 19 1 .) H. Leaves a dirty white-
green. (F. Graf von Schwerin, Wen-
disch-Wilmersdorf, Germany.)

Pisonia Brunoniana. (/. s. n. r.vi.
9, t. 201, as P. Brunonia.') Nycta-
ginaceae. G. A tree reaching a
height of nearly 50 ft. Leaves alter-
nate, oval-oblong, up to about 10 in.

long and 4 in. broad, acuminate
t
entire

or sinuate
; petiole somewhat thick,

up to 1 in. long. Flowers very
inconspicuous, in spreading terminal
cymes. Tahiti and Marquesas Islands.
L. van den Bossche, Tirlemont,
Belgium.)

Pleuroth'allis Cogniauxiana.
(Orch.ii. 28.) Orchidaceae. G. Anew
species resembling P. j;rolifera, but?

• it is a somewhat taller plant with
narrower leaves, and the outside
of the flowers are densely hairy.

Flowers pallid, densely covered with
purple lines and spots. Sepals 4-4 £ lin.

long. Petals much smaller, cuneate,

obtusely angled at the apex. Colombia.
(O. Beyrodt. Marienfelde, Berlin.)

Pleurothallis dubia. {Orch. ii. 28.)

G. A very small creeping plant.

Stem 2-edged, 1 -leaved. Leaf oblong
or elliptic, obtuse, f in. long, \ in.

broad
; petiole about J in. long.

Flowers yellow, with a shining
orange-yellow lip bearing brown
papillae. Sepals oblong, acute, slightly

more than £ lin. long. Petals lanceo-
late, much smaller. Lip simple, ovate-
oblong. Mexico. (Munich B. G.)

Podophyllum versipelle. (£. C.

1907, xli. 365 : B. M. t. 8154.) Ber-
beridaceae. H. A perennial herb
with stems nearly 8 ft. high, 2-forked
at the top, each fork bearing a lobed
peltate leaf 18-20 in. across. Flowers
pendulous, deep crimson, about 1 in.
long, borne in clusters of from 12 to 16
just under the leaves. Central China.
(Kew ; J. Veitch & Sons.)
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Polycycnis Charlesworth ii. e& c
1907, xlii. 154 ; 0. R, 1907, 277 : ff!W
1907, 612). Orchidaceae. S. Iuflores-
oence long and arching, bearing about
50 Vomers each 1 in. across. Sepals
broad, yellowish, closely mottled with
pale red-brown, the upper abruptly
turned back. Petals linear, twisted,

«f u '
shghtly marked with red at

the base. Lip long, narrow, brownish,
with whitish hairs. British Guiana .'

(Oharlesworth & Co.)

Polygonum Auberti. (r. h. 1907,
82, ff

. 23, 24.) Polygonaceae. H.A vigorous-growing plant with climb-
ing stems reaching- a length of 7±*10 ft
becoming woody below. Leaves ovate-
lanceolate, cordate at the base, reddish
bronze or pale green with the apex
red when young. Flowers small,
greenish or rosy, in slender axillary
panicles 6-8 in. loner. The species
resembles P. bahhclnianicmn, but is
inferior to it Western China. (Paris
B. G.)

*Pouteria suavis. (JT. B. 1906, 365

;

Jard. 1907, 260.) Sapotaceae. G.
A tree with straight somewhat slender
flowering branches. Leaves crowded
at the ends of the branches, shortly
stalked, narrowly oblong to lanceolate,
usually about 4 in. long and £-1 in.
broad, coriaceous. Flowers numerous,
very small, in fascicles borne in the
axils of the fallen leaves. Fruit
pear-shaped, 1J-2 in. long, with a thin
edible pericarp possessing a delicate
perfume. Uruguay. (Villa Gamier,
Bordighera, Italy.)

Primula muscarioides. (jr. b. 1907,
319 ; B. 31. t. 8163.) Primulaceae. H,
Leaves rather fleshy, obovate-spathu-
late, 4-5 in. long, crenate-dentate,
scarcely stalked. Scape erect, almost
twice as long as the leaves. Flowers
very numerous, deflexed, in a very
dense capitate spike 1-1 J in. long.

Corolla narrowly funnel - shaped,
scarcely 5 lin. long, deep purple-blue

;

lobes about half as long as the tube,

subtruncate, almost erect, about 1 J lin.

broad. China. (Bees, Ltd.)

Prunus Pissardi Hessei. (,¥". D. G.
H. Leaves1 906, 42.) Rosaceae. ™

narrow, irregularly cut and toothed,

usually long-acuminate, red, with a
broad greenish yellow or sometimes
crimson-red border. (Darmstadt B. G.)

Prunus Pissardi Purpusi, (jjjt D. G.

1906, 42.) H. Leaves similar in shape
to those of the type, dark red, varie-

gated with yellow and bright rose.

(Darmstadt B. G.) .

Pterocactus decipiens. (jr k 1907
145) Cactaceae. G. A shrubby plant
with a subglobose tuber about 2$ in
in diam. Stem cylindric, slightly
branched, up to 8 in. high. Areolae
orbicular to elongate, woolly. Radial
spines 20-25, white, up to 3 J lin. loner-
central 2 or 3, pale brown, 2-3£ lin!
long. Flowers terminal, about 2 in.
long

;
segments lanceolate-spathulate"

mucronate, yellow. Stigmas 5, purple.
Seeds broadly winged. Argentina.
(Berlin B. G.)

Pterocactus Kuntzei. (j/. x. 1907,
137.) G. A small tufted glaucescent
shrub. Branches short, slender, some-
what club-shaped. Spines very small,
9-12, adpressed. Flowers terminal,
altogether scarcely 1 in. long, and
about the same across, yellow. Argen-
tina. (Haage k Schmidt, Erfurt.)

Pteronia incana. (//. //. 1907, 131.)
Compositae. H. or H. H. A small
graceful much branched shrub, covered
with a grey tomentnm. Leaves in
whorls, small, linear-oblong. Flower-
heads golden-yellow. South Africa.
(J. Navello. La Selva. Nice.)

Pyenostachys Dawei. (G. a 1907;
xli. 18.) Labiatae. G. A stout herb
4-6 ft. high, with a loosely-branched
pyramidal habit. Leaves narrowly
lanceolate, 5-12 in. long, £-!£ in.
broad, acuminate, serrate. Flowers
many, crowded, in short spikes ter-
minating all the branches. Calyx-
teeth needle-like, ciliate with long
hairs. Corolla about £ in. long,
cobalt-blue. Uganda. (Kew.)

Rhipsalis pilocarpa, (M. k. 1907.
182 ; B. K. t. 99.) Cactaceao. S.
Branches terete, thickly covered with
areolae, each of which bears a bundle
of 10-15 white bristles up to 2\ lin.

long. Flowers terminal, wheel-shaped,
1 in. across. Petals lanceolate, 20-25,
acute, pale yellow, becoming slightly

the outer suffused with a
the apex. Brazil.

green
delicate rose at

(Berlin B. G.)

Rhipsalis Simmleri. (B. ii b. 1907.

136, ff.) S. Stem slender, cylindric,

more or less pendulous, very much
branched ; branches dichotomous or
in whorls of 3 or 4, J-l£ in. long,

5 -angled or somewhat ribbed. Flowers
solitary, almost terminal. Petals
white, red at the ape^. the outer scale-

like an 1 very small, the inner oblong-
in. long. Costa Rica,Hspathulate, , m o .

(W. Barbey, Pierriere, Geneva.)
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Rhododendron Benthamianum.
(JT. B. 1907, 319.) Ericaceae. H.
A new species resembling- R. yunna-
nense, from which it differs in the
more densely lepidote leaves and in
having* purple-violet flowers, which
are usually in threes, and about 2£ in.
across. Western China. ( J. Veitch
& Sons.)

Rhododendron chartophyllum.
(R. H. 1907, 248 ; J. H. F. 1907, 197.)
G. Allied to R. yunnanense, but the
leaves are narrower and are not ciliate.
Flowers numerous, broadly funnel-
shaped, lj-lf in. long, violet-rose or
white.: South China. (M. L. de Vil-
raorin, Les Barres, France.

'Rhododendron intricatum. (G a
1907, xli. 262, f. Ill ; B. M. t. 8163.)
H. A densely branched shrub 1-3 ft.
high, flowering when only a few inches
high. Leaves persistent, crowded, small
(i in. long or less), oblong, densely
clothed with small peltate scales on
both sides. Flowers usually in clusters
of 5, lilac or almost violet in colour.
Stamens included, the yellow anthers
just protruding from the tube of the
corolla. Western China. (J. Veitch &
bons.)

[ This is the plant referred to
in O. a 1907, xli. 225, and in JT. of If.
1907, liv 343, under the erroneous
name of R. nigro-pnnctatum.']

*R
*f°4?nd™ Kaempferi. (Sargent,
T.XS.U 29, t,113.) H. Differs from
typical R indicum (Azalea indiea) in
having deciduous elliptic sometimes
nearly rhombi^or elliptic-ovate leaves,
smaller flowers in 2-4-flowered umbels
and only 5 (not 5-10) stamens with
yellow instead of purple anthers,
tirst introduced into America in 1892
Japan. (Arnold Arboretum.) rsyn

'

p' £%%? ™*r
-
KaemPMh Maxim.

R. Steboldi, Miq., &<$.]

'Rhododendron Mariesii. (k b
1907 244.) H.H. or H. Anew\pecfi
of the section Azalea. A bush 3-7 ft
high Leaves clustered, deciduous'
membranous, ovate, 2J-3 in. long!
1-1 i in. broad, acute, hairy when
young

; petiole 2-4 lin. long. Buds
°V

u-
d;

i

BC^es br<>a<ily ovate or
orbicular. Flowers usually in pairs
rarely solitary, pale purple, l|-2 in'
across. Calyx annular, densely setose.' I

Corolla deeply 5-lobed. Central China.
QUew.)

Rhus typhina filicina. (r. t. o
1907, 248.) Anacardiaceae. H. The
leaves of this variety are about 3 ft.

long, with 23 pairs of leaflets, which
are more or less deeply incised. (C.
Sprenger, Naples.)

.....

Rhus typhina laciniata. (i?. a.
1907, 10,

#

ff. 1, 2.) H. The leaves have
6-10 pairs of very much laciniated
leaflets. (Barbier & Co., Orleans.)

Rhynchanthus Johnianus. (0fl.
1907,113,t.l560.) Scitamineae. S. Stem
about 5 ft. high. Leaves in 2 rows,
lanceolate, acuminate, 8-10 in. long,

If-2 \ in. broad. Inflorescence elon-
gated, many-flowered. Bracts red,

lanceolate, acuminate. Corolla yellow,
slightly longer than the bracts, divided
to below the middle into 3 narrow
acuminate segments. Moulmein. (K.
W. John, Andernach on the Rhine,
Germany.)

*Ribes mogol lonicum. (/?. m. t.

8120.) Saxifragaceae. H. A robust
shrub with a habit resembling that of
R. sanguineum. Leaves suborbicular,
usually 5-lobed, 1-3 in. across. Flowers
small greenish white, in straight erect

or suberect dense racemes. Berries

ovoid-globose, purplish or bluish-black,

about i in. across, edible. South-
western United States. (Kew.)

*Rindera umbellata. (G. C. 1907,
xlii. 226, ff. 97, 98.) Boraginacea. H.
Stem erect, 1-2 ft. high. Basal leaves

tufted, evergreen, oblong-lanceolate to

ovate-lanceolate, long-stalked ; cauline
leaves lanceolate, with a winged petiole

or sessile, all entire, grey-pubescent.
Flowers in scorpioid cymes uinbel-
lately arranged. Calyx densely woolly,
5-partite. Corolla tubular, scarcely

\ in. long, reddish yellow or dark
brown ; lobes erect, oblong. Nutlets
ovate - orbicular, broadly winged.
Hungary ; Servia. (T. Smith.) [Syn.
(Jynoglossum umbellatuvi, Waldst. k
Kit. ; Mattia umhellata, Schultes.]

Rosa Willmottiae. (jr. R. 1907, 317.)
H. A new species allied to R.
Webhiana. A densely branched shrub
5-10 ft. high, except the glandular-
ciliate stipules almost quite glabrous.
Branches brown-red. Spines on the
flowering branches in pairs, straight,
4-5 lin. long, pallid. Leaves crowded
4—1 J in. long; stipules minute, free
above the middle. Flowers rose-lilac
or rose-purple, I J-lf in. across, solitary
at the ends of the shorter branches.
Sepals lanceolate, entire, about 5 lin.

long. Petals almost entire. Styles
free. China. (J. Veitch & Sons.)
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Rubus flagelliflorus. (Veitck Mr
1907. 7, f\; Oard. 1907, lxxi, 237,
as 11. fagclllformu.') Rosaceae. H,
Almost evergreen, and remarkable for
the metallic appearance of the leaves
during' the summer. The young shoots
and the under surface of the cordate
acuminate leaves are covered with
a thick dun - coloured tomentum.
Flowers white, borne on growths
6-8 ft. long. Central China. (J.
Veitch & Sons.)

'Salvia cyanea. (Jard, 1907, 146.)
Labiatae. G. Stems quadrangular,
slightly winged. Leaves obovate,
toothed, glabrous, beautiful bright
green

; petiole rather long. Flowers
small, sky-blue, in long terminal
panicles. A winter-flowering species.
Central America.

Salvia princeps. (it. u. b. 1907, 257,
f. 52 & col. t.) A shrubby winter-
flowering- species resembling S. splen-
dent. The plant attains a height of
5-7 ft. Leaves large, ovate, serrate,

with the principal veins prominent.
Flowers a brilliant crimson-rose, in
large spikes terminating the branches.
Corolla much longer than the calyx,
slightly ventricose ; lips small. Mexico.
(Besson freres, Nice.)

*Salvia Souliei. (Tettek Nw* 1907,

11, 1; Gard. 1907, lxxi. 237.) H.
A handsome perennial herb, 2 ft. high.

Leaves dark green, rugose, iriangular.

Flower-stems 2 ft higfr. Flowers
numerous, tubular, of a delicate shade
of blue. Western China. (J. Veitch
& Sons.)

Saxifraga
19(i7, xlii. 28.)

Flowers at first

Aizoon lutea.
Saxifrage H.
primrose - yellow

changing to a creamy-yellow.

*Saxifraga Aizoon rosea. (G. a
1907, xli. )\:)S, 418; Gard. 1907, lxxi.

292 ; G. M. 1907,412,493.) H. Differs

from the type in having bright pink

flowers. (R. Farrer ; S. Arnott.)

*Saxifraga Brunonlana. (G. a 1907,

xlii. 48.) H. Remarkable for its

numerous crimson thread-like stolons.

Leaves narrow, in rosettes, similar to

those of & aizoide*. Flowers yellow.

Himalaya. (Kew.)

*Saxifraga gemmipara. (0.&I9O7,
xlii, 292.) H. H. Similar to the

species included in the section to

which & aizolde* belongs. It is of
tufted habit, on]y 1 or 2 in. high.
Leaves \-\ in. long, \ in. broad, densely
covered with long hairs. Flowers
white, about \ in. across, with
prominent orange-coloured stamens*
Yunnan. China. (Bees, Ltd.)

Saxifraga tellimoides. (j. //. f.
1907, 402 ; B. & B. F. 1904, Append.
128.) H. Leaves long-stalked, almost
peltate, deeply lobed. Flowers white
or yellowish, rather large, in a pedun-
culate cyme. Japan. (Ph. L. de Vil-
morin, Veneres, France.)

Solatium texanum tricolor. (#. g.z.
1907, 65, f. 11.) Solanaceae. G. Fruits
changing in colour from white to an
intense yellow, then to a bright scar-
let-red. (M. Herb, Naples.)

Sopbro-cattleya Heathii. (o. u.
1907. 91.) Orchidaceae. G. A gar-
den hybrid between Sophroniii*grandi-
tforaand Cattleija Sehroederae. (Heath
& Sons.)

Sorbns maderensis. (7?. s. n. f
1907, 206, f.) Bosaceae. H. Very
similar to & (Py/v/.v) Auraparia, but
the leaves are smaller, with sessile
leaflets rounded at the apex and glab-
rescent in the adult stage. Inflorescence
much more compact. Madeira. (L. A.
Dode, Paris.) [Syn. S. Aucnpana
Linn., var. maderensi*, Lowe.]
[Pyru*.]

Sorbus reflexipetala. ^m.d. g. 1906,

58.) H. Younger branches sparingly
pilose at the apex. Buds s >mewhat
viscous. Rhachis of the leaf at first

sparingly pilose, afterwards glabrous ;

leaflets 11-17, mostly oblong lanceo-

late, 1^-2 in. long, very acute or

shortly acuminate, coarsely toothed,

almost glabrous. Corymb glabrous.

Corolla 2|-3 lin. across. Petals re-

flexed. Probably Japan. (L. Spath,

Berlin.) [Pt/rus.]

Sorbus serotina. (if. n. 0. 1 906, 6&)
H. Younger branches quite glabrous.

Buds somewhat viscous. Rhachis of

the leaf at first covered with long

ferruginous hairs, afterwards gla-

brous; leaflets 9-18, oblong-lanceolate

or oblong, long-acuminate, 1^-2 in.

long, toothed. Corymb densely pilose.

Corolla 2|~3 lin. across. Petals re-

flexed. Probably Japan. (L. Spath,

Berlin.) [Pyrux.]

C
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Spiraea Aruncus var. plumosa. ( G. a
1907, xlii. 244.) Rosaceae. H. Much
dwarfer than the type. Stems and
leaf-stalks reddish. Leaves pale nut-
green, the lobes minutely serrulate.
Flowers white, in an elegant panicle
2 ft. long.

Spiraea gigantea rosea. (Gard. 1907,
lxxi. 418, f.) H. The plant grows
6 ft. high or more, and has very large
leaves and large spreading heads of
bright rose flowers. (A. Perry.) [Syn.
S. eamtschatira rosea; G. C. 1907,
ilii. 76 ; ft M. 1907, 568 ; G t W. 1907,
545.]

•

*

Stauropsis luchuensis. (jr. B. 1907,
131.) Orchidaceae. G. A scandent
herb with sterna 1 ft. long. Leaves
distichous, oblong, very shortly 2-lobed,
4-6 in. long, |-1 { in. broad. Scapes
suberect, 6-1 6 in. long. Raceme many-
flowered. Flowers showy, yellow,
with brown spots. Sepals obovate-
oblong. 6-8 lin. long. Petals some-
what narrower than the sepals. Lip
fleshy, slightly 3-lobed. 7£ lin. long,
saccate at the base. Luchu Archi-
pelago. (Cultivated in Japan.)

Streptocarpus Junodii. (B. ii b
1907, 699, 1013, ff.) Gesneraceae. G.
Stemless. Leaves 4 6, rugose, usually
narrowed at the base, villose, with
the veins on the undersi le thick, pro-
minent, and densely villose. Peduncles
erect, 8-6 in. high. 3-6-fiowered.
Flowers pendulous. If-2 in. loni?. blue-
lilac, with the median lower lobe of
the corolla-limb marked at the base
with a linear citron-yellow blotch
Transvaal. (W. Barbey, Pierriere"
Geneva.)

Strobilanthes Micholitzi. cg r.
1907, xli. 246.) Acanthaceae. S A
half-shrubby plant 3-4 ft. high. Stem
4-angled, dilated at the nodes. Leaves
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 6 in.
long, 2 in. broad, one much larger
than the other, acuminate at both
ends; petiole 1 in. long; racemes
axillary, very numerous, cone-like,H m. long; bracts rounded, white
tipped with green. Flowers white,
shortly projecting from the cone.
Sumatra. (F. Sander & Sons.)

Tamarix pentandra. (B. m. t. 8138.)
Tamancaceae. H. A very decorative
species differing from T. gallica in
the persistent connivent petals and in
theifilaments, which are not wider at

the base, arising between the lobes of

the disk. South-Eastern Europe and
the Orient. (Kew.) [Syn. T. Pallaxii,

Desv.]

Tellima'affinis. (Jard. 1907, 28, 1 18.)

Saxifragaceae. H. H. A tuberous-
rooted plant with long rigid stems,
lobed bright green leaves and small
graceful white flowers. California.

(Ph. Rivoire, Lyons, France.)

Thalictrum dipterocarpum. ( Veitok

Nov. 1907, 9, f. ; Gard, 1907, lxxi. 237.)

Eanunculaceae. H. A robust species

with an elegant habit and prettily

divided leaves. Flowering - stems
4-5 ft. high. Flowers rose-purple,

with yellow anthers. Western China.

(J. Veitch & Sons.)

Thuyopsis dolabrata altissima.
(M. D. G. 1906, 145.) Coniferae. H.

Vigorous, with an almost columnar
habit : branches short and heavy,

hanging over prettily. (C Ansorge,

Klein flottbek, Hamburg.)

Thuyopsis dolabrata cristata.

(37. D. G. 1906, 146.) H. The plant

is depressed-globose, with compact

broadly fan-shaped ascending branches,

which are very full and somewhat
crisped. (C. Ansorge, Klein Flottbek,

Hamburg.)

Thuyopsis dolabrata plicata.

(M. 1). ft 1006, 145.) H. Very
vigorous, with heavy branches which
hang over and appear folded. (C.

Ansorge, Klein Flottbek, Hamburg.)

Tiarella unifoliata. (ft X 1907,

452.) Saxifragaceae. II. More robust

than T. cordifolia, sometimes attaining

a height of 3 ft. Flowers rose-tinted,

in pretty spikes. North-West America.

(Craven Nursery Co. ; S. Arnott.)

"Tricholepis furcata. (7. & //. T. vi,

23, t. 207.) Compositae. H. or H. H.
A glabrous or puberulous herb. Stem

1|-5J ft. high, branched from the

base. Leaves shortly stalked, elliptic-

lanceolate, 2-6 in. long, f-2* in. broad,

acute or acuminate, denticulate.

Flower-heads rather large, yellow,

solitary at the ends of the branches,

with needle-like involucral bracts.

Himalaya. (Kew ; L. van den Bossche,

Tirlemont, Belgium.) [Syn. Carduus
trlchocephaht*. Wall.]
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Tricuspidaria dependens. (b. m.
t. 8115.) Tiliaceae. G. A small
compact tree. Leaves obovate or
elliptic or sometimes ovate, §-2$ in.
lon&, i-li in. broad, serrate. Flowers
1-3 together, axillary, borne on long
curved peduncles. Petals oblong,
white, about f in. long, 3-toothed at
the apex. This is the true T. dejxndens,
Ruiz & Pav. The plant under this
name in Bat. Mag. t. 7160, is T. lanceo-
late, Miq. Central Chili. (Kew.)

Tritoma rufa var. venusta. (B. h.
1907, 304, t.) Liliaceae. H. Scape
long and very straight. Flowers a
beautiful bright yellow. (Ph. L.
de Vilmorin, Verrieres. France.)

LKnipkofia rufa var.]

*Trollius chinensis. (G. w. 1907,
283, f.) Ranunculaceae. PT. Plant
about 2 ft. high, with leaves similar
to those of the other species in culti-

vation. Flowers flat (not globular),
the golden-yellow sepals spreading
horizontally. Petals long and
narrow, standing up conspicuously

in the centre of the flower. China.

(Kew.)

UlmUS japonica.^ {Sargent, T. 9f A,
ii. 1, t. 101.) Urticaceae. H. A new
species resembling U. americana in

habit, foliage, and pubescence. A tree

65-90 ft. high, with a trunk often

3-4 ft. in diam. Branches gracefully

pendent, with slender slightly zigzag

branchlets, pale yellow-green during
their first season, becoming deeper

coloured. Winter-buds obtusely coni-

cal. Leaves oblong-obovate, 3-6 in.

long, 1J-3 in. broad, unequal at the

base, coarsely toothed. Flow ers nearly

sessile, light red. Fruit narrowly
oblong - obovate. Japan. (Arnold

Arboretum.)

Vernonia gigantea. (li. il 1907,

468.) Compositae. H. A robust

plant with very large panicles of car-

mine or violet-rose flower-heads. (H.

Correvon, Floraire, Geneva.)

Viburnum cinnamomifolium. (&r-
gent, T. $ S. ii. 31, t 114.) Capri-

foliaoeae. H. A glabrous shrub or

small tree with dark reddish brown
branches. Leaves leathery, persistent

elliptic-oblong, 3-5 in. long, 1 j-2 in.

broad, long-acuminate, entire or with

a few small teeth near the apex, con-

spicuously 3-nerved ;
petioles stout,

J-l in. long. Flowers small, greenish

white, in large loose umbel - like
corymbs. Mt. Omei, Western China.
(J. Veitch & Sons.)

Viburnum propinquum.
T.J?S. ii. 33, t. 115.) H.

(Sarge?U,

A shrub
with reddish brown lustrous branches.
Leaves handsome, evergreen, elliptic to
elliptic-oblong or ovate to ovate-lan-
ceolate, If—4 in. long, f-lj in. broad,
remotely toothed, glabrous, conspicu-
ously 3-nerved, with slender petioles
up to § in. long. Flowers small,
greenish white, in small umbel-like
terminal corymbs. Central and West-
ern China. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Viburnum utile.

381.)

(G. C. 1907, xli.

H. An extremely floriferous

species. Stems stellate - tomentose
when young, glabrous when mature.
Leaves shortly stalked, thick, lanceo-
late-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, 1-1 £in.

long, f-1 in. broad, obtuse, entire.

Flowers pure white, £ in. across, in

dense corymbose cymes about 3 in.

across. Central China. (J. Veitch <fc

Sons.)

Victoria Cruciana Malmei.var.

(llenh. Nymph. 43.) Nymphaeaceae.
S. A very robust variety. The strong
ribs of the margin of the leaf, which
is strikingly ventricose, are pale rose

to dflrk rose, with the intermediate

tissue green. Brazil. (Stockholm
B. G. ; F. Henkel, Darmstadt.) [ V.

ref/ia, Lindl. var.j

Vitex littoralis. (//. i\ vi. 86, t. 2.)

Verbenaceae. G. A tree 18 ft. high

or more, with a hard durable wood.

Leaves dark green, long-stalked, the

lower with 3, the upper with 5 leaflets

which are elliptic, obtusely acuminate

and glabrous. Flowers in a short

racemose panicle. Corolla bright rose,

about 1 in. long, 2-lipped. New Zea-

land. (Palermo B. G.)

Vitis Pagnucci. (G. M. 1W7, 797.)

Ampelidaceae. H. A slender-growing

densely branched plant. Leaves small,

few-lobed, bronze-coloured in autumn.

China. (Kew.)

Vitis semicordata. (G. jit. 1907, 797,

as V.semicaudata.) H. A self-cling-

ing species. Leaves long-stalked, 3-

lobed, dark green above, paler reddish

and pubescent beneath ; leaflets ovate,

with a slender tapering apex. Hima-

laya and Khasia Mt* ["?•*"**-

layana, Brand., var. iemicordata,\\ all.]
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Woodwardia paradoxa. (#. a 1907,
xli. 98.) Filices. G. A new species
resembling W. radicans, but it has
narrower fronds, and the veinlets are
perfectly free from the sorus to the
margin. The fronds are 3 ft. long and
9 in. broad in the middle, quite glab-
rous and destitute of scales

; pinnae
lanceolate, about 6 in. long and 1£ in.

broad. Small island near Vancouver
Island. (Glasnovin B. G-.)

Zaluzianskia maritima. (<?. £1907,
xlii. 161. f. 64.) Scrophulariaceae. G.
A viscid herb somewhat shrubby at
the base. Stem up to about 15 in.

high, leafy. Leaves linear to oblongy
sessile, entire or few-toothed. Flowers
in the axils of the uppermost leaves.
Corolla with a slender reddish or pur-
plish tube 1-1.]- in. long ; lobes of the
limb bifid, reddish or purplish outside,
white inside ; they expand at night or
in imperfect light. South Africa. (W.
E. Gumbleton.) [Not the true Zalu-
zianskya maritima, VValp., but Z. lych-
nidea, Walp.]

Zephyranthes Candida var. major-
(Gard. 1907, lxxi. 515.) Amaryllid-
aceae. H. Flowers 4 in. long, borne
on long stout stems Uruguay. (Kew.)
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Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
Director - - . . . Ueut.-Col. D. Praia, I.M.S.,

C.I.E., M.A., M.B., LL.D.,

Assistant Director - - - Arthur W. Hillj M.A., F.L.S.
Assistant (Office) - - -

#John Aikman.
yy m • *WilIiam Nicholls Winn

Keeper of Herbarium and Library *William Botting Hemsley,
F.R.S., F.L.S*

PrincipalAssistant(Phanerogams) Otto Stapf, Ph.D., F.R.S.,

F.L.S.

9
19 » (Cryptogams) - George Massee, F.L.S.

Assistant (Herbarium) - - Nicholas Edward Brown,
A.L.S.

„ „ - *Robert Allen Rolfe,A.L.S.

„ - Charles Henry Wright, A.L.S.
- *Sidney Alfred Skan.
- Thomas Archibald Sprague,

B.Sc, F.L.S.

- Arthur Disbrowe Cotton,

F.L.S.

»

yy yj

yy for India - Mohn Hutchinson

Assistant (Jodrell Laboratory) - Leonard Alfred Boodle,F.L.S.
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Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew—continued.

Keeper of Museums - - - John Masters Hillier.

Assistant (Museums) - - - *Jolm H. Holland, F.L.S
Preparer - George Baclderly.

-

Curator of the Gardens - - William Watson
Assistant Curator - - . *William J. Bean
Foremen :

Herbaceous Department - - *Walter Irving.
Arboretum .... *William Dallimoi
Greenhouse and Ornamental *Arthur Osborn.
Department.

Tropical Department - - "Charles P. Raffill.
Temperate House - - - "William Taylor.
Storekeeper - . ... "George Dear.

Cambridge. —University Botanical Department

:

Professor - - - A. C. Seward, M.A.,

Curator, University \ E. R. Burdon, M.A.,
Museum.

) F.L.S.
Curator of Garden - "Richard Irwin Lynch,

M.A., A.L.S.

Dublin.—Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin :

Keeper - - . Frederick W
A.L.S.

Assistant - - - »C. F. Ball.

Trinity College Botanic Gardens :

Professor - - - H. H. Dixon, Sc.D.,

F.R.S.

Edinburgh.—Royal Botanic Garden :

Regius Keeper - - Isaac Bayley Balfour,
M.D., Sc.D., F.R.S.,

F.L.S.
Assistant (Museum) - H. F. Tagg, F.L.S.

„ (Herbarium) "J. F. Jeffrey.
Head Gardener - - *R. L. Harrow.
Assistant Gardener - Henry Hastings.

Glasgow.—Botanic Gardens :

University Professor - F. 0. Bower, M.A.,
Sc.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.

Curator - - - James Whitton.
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Liverpool.—University Botanical Department

:

Professor -

Oxford.—University Botanic Garden

Professor -

Curator

R. J. Harvey Gibson,
M.A., F.L.S.

- SydneyH.Vines, M .A.,

Sc.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.
- *William Baker.

AFRICA.

British East Africa Protectorate.

Nairobi Agri- A. C. MacdonaldDirector of

culture.

Assistant - - - *Henry Powell.

Conservator of Forests D. E. Hutchins.

Cape Colony

Cape Town Prof. Pearson, M.A.,
F.L.S.

Hon. Curator, Govern-
ment Herbarium.

Conservator of Forests J. S. Lister.

Gardens and Public Parks :

Superintendent - H. J. Chalwin.

Grahamstown.—Albany Museum :-

Director
••

8. Sclionland, Ph.D.,
F.L.S.

Gardens and Public Parks :

Curator

Port Elizabeth - Superintendent -

King Williams- Curator
town.

Graafi-Reinet „ -

Uitenhage - „ -

- Edwin Tidmarsh

- John T. Butters,

- George Lockie.

• *C. J. Howlett,

- H. Fairey.

Egypt.

Cairo.—Khedivial Agricultural Society

Secretary - G. P. Foaden, B.Se

Gold Coast.—Botanic and Agricultural Department :

Director of Agricul-

ture.

Travelling Instructor #Alfred E. Evans.
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Gold Coast.—Botanic and Agricultural Department

—

continued.

Curator

"

?>

M

5>

- *James Anderson.

K. G. Burbridge.

- A. F. Gear.

- F. De Valda.

- *Robert Band.

Natal.—Botanic Gardens :

Durban Director

Curator

- John Medley Wood,
A.L.S.

- *James Wylie.

Northern Nigeria.

Conservator of Forests

Nyasaland Protectorate.

Zomba

Forestry and Botanical Department :

Head of Department - #
J. M. Purves

Forester - * W
River

Rhodesia.

Chief of

Division.

Department of Agriculture :

Forestry K. A. Carlson.

Bulawayo.—Rhodes Matopo Park :

Curator

Salisbury.—Department of Agriculture

Director -

Assistant -

Sierra Leone.—Botanic Station :

W. E. Dowse tt.

Dr. A. E. Nobbs
- *C. E. F. Allen.

-

Agricultural Superin-
tendent - -

Soudan.
Khartoum

C. W. Smythe.

Director of Woods A. F. Broun.
and Forests.

Superintendent of *F. S. Sillitoe.

Jebelin

Palace Gardens.

Superintendent
Experimental Plan-
tations.

of *T. Cartwright.

Southern Nigeria—Agricultural Department :

Curator

••

)>

Assistant -

Conservator of Forests

- *William Don.
- *H. Dodd.
- *J. L. Williams.
- *A. Hislop.

- *T. B. Dawodu.
- H. N. Thompson.
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Transvaal.—Department of Agriculture

Pretoria - Botanist J. Buvtt Davy, F.L.S.

Mycologist - tl

r.L.S.

Uganda.—Scientific and Forestry Department

:

Entebbe

Zanzibar

Director

Assistant -

M. T. Dawe, F.L.S

- *Robert Fyffe.

- Director of Agricul- R. N. Lyne, F.L.S
ture

Dunga Experimental Station :

Superintendent W. Buzzacott

AUSTRALIA.

New South Wales.—Botanic Gardens :

Sydney Director and Govern- J. H. Maiden, F.L.S
ment Botanist.

Superintendent George Harwood.
Botanical Assistant - E. Betche

Technological Museum :

Curator R. T. Baker, F.L.S

Queensland.
Brisbane - - Colonial Botanist

Botanic Gardens :

Director -

Acclimatisation Society's Gardens :

F. M. Bailey, F.L.S.

J. F. Bailey.

Secretary -

Overseer -

Forest Department :

Director -

Cairns.—Kamerunga State Nursery

Manager -

. Overseer -

Rockhampton - Superintendent -

- H. J. Johnson.
- James Mitchell.

- #Philip MacMahon.

Howard Newport.
J. G. Malcolm,

R. Simmons.

South Australia.—Botanic Gardens

Adelaide - Director

Port Darwin Curator

Maurice Holtze, Ph.D.,
F.L.S.

Nicholas Holtze.

Woods and Forests ;

Conservator Walter Gill, F.L.S.
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Tasmania.

Hobart Town Government Botanist Leonard Rochvay
Chief Forests Officer - J. C. Penny,

Botanic Gardens :

Director Alex. Morton.

Victoria.—Botanic Gardens :

Melbourne Director

National Herbarium :

W. R. Guilfoyle.

Government Botanist- A. J. Ewart, D.Sc,

Acting Conservator of Forests

Ph.D., F.L.S.

W. Crooke

BERMUDA.
Botanic Station :

Superintendent - *Thomas J. Harris

BRITISH HONDURAS.
4

Botanic Station ;

Curator Eugene Campbell

Ottawa

Montreal

CANADA.

Dominion Botanist - Prof. John Macoun,

Assistant
M.A., F.R.S.C.

Jas. M. Macoun.
Director of Govern-

) Prof. Wm, Saunders,
ment Expert- } C. M. G., LL.D.,
mental

Director's Assistant S

r .R.S.C., F.L.S.

and Superin-
(

tendent of Bo- C
W

'
T

*
Maco™-

tanic Garden.
Botanist and Ento- James Fletcher,

mologist. F.R.S.C, F.L.S.

Professor of Botany, Prof . D. P. Penhallow
McGill University. B.Sc, F.R.S.C.
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CEYLON.

Peradeniya.—Royal Botanic Gardens :

Director --.._. fJohn C. Will
F.L.S.

Assistant Director - - . - R. H. Lock, M.A.
Government Mycologist - , - fT. Fetch, B.A., B.
Scientific Assistant - - , - A. M. Smith. B A
Superintendent, Experiment Station
Curator " *Hugh F. Macmillan,

F.L.S.
Superintendent of School Gardens - C. Drieberg, B.A.

Hakgala - - Curator - - J. K. Nock.

Heneratg-Oda - Conductor - - H. W. Perera.

Maha-iluppalama.—Experiment Station :—

Superintendent - - C. J. C. Mee, B

Nuwara Eliya - Conductor - - D. Michael.

Conservator of Forests - - - T. J. Campbell

CYPRUS.
Principal Forest Officer - - A. K. Bovill.
Director of Agriculture - - D. Saracomenos

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Government House Garden :

Head Gardener fAlbert Linney

FIJI.

Superintendent of Agriculture - - Charles H. Knowles

Botanic Station :

Curator - *Daniel Yeoward.

HONG KONG.

Botanic and Afforestation Department

:

Superintendent - - - - *S. T. Dunn, B.A.,

F.L.S.

Assistant Superintendent - - - *W. J. Tutcher, F.L.S.
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MALTA.
Argotti Botanic Garden :

Director - - - - - - Dr. Francesco Debono

MAURITIUS.

Pamplemousses.—Department of Forests and Botanic Gar-

dens :
*

Director ------ Paul Koenig.

1st Assistant - - - - - S. E. Pougnet

2nd „ F. Bijoux.

Reduit - - Overseer - - - W. A. Kennedy

Forest Officer F. Gleadow.

NEW ZEALAND.
• /

Wellington,—Department of Agriculture :

Biologist - - - - T. W. Kirk.

State Forest Department

:

Chief Forester • - - Henry John Matthews

Colonial Botanic Garden s

Head Gardener

Dunedin - - Superintendent - - *D. Tannock.

W. BartonNapier - „ -

Invercargill - Head Gardener - -

Auckland - Ranger - - - William Goldie.

Christclmrcll - Head Gardener - - ^Ambrose Taylor

SEYCHELLES.
Botanic Station :

Curator * R. Dupont

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.
Straits Settlements.—Botanic Gardens :

Singapore - Director - - - fH. N. Kidley, M.A.,
F.R.S., F.L.S.

Assistant Superinten- *R. Derry.
dent.

Penang - - Superintendent - - *Walter Fox.
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Bderated Malay States.—Forest Department
Conservator - - A. M.

Kuala Lumpur.—Agricultural Department

:

Murdoch

Director of Agricul- J. B.Carruthers,F.L.S
ture.

Mycologist - - fW. J. Gallagher.

Experimental Plantations :

Superintendent - *T. W. Main.

Perak (Taiping).—Government Gardens and Plantations :

Superintendent - - *J. W. Campbell

.

WEST INDIES.

Imperial Department of Agriculture :

Barbados - - Commissioner - - Francis Watts, C.M.G.,

D.Sc, F.I.C., F.C.S.

Scientific Assistant y. Walter Biffen, B.Sc.

Mycologist and Agri- fF. A. Stockdale, B.A.,

cultural Lecturer. F.L.S.

Antigua.—Botanic Station :

Curator ... *T. Jackson.

Agricultural Assistant J. H. Roden.

Barbados.—Botanic Station :

Superintendent - John R. Bovell, I.S.O.,

F.L.S., F.C.S.

Agricultural Assistant J. S., Dash.

Dominica.—Botanic Station

Curator - - *Joseph Jones

Agricultural School

:

Officer in Charge - 'Archibald Brooks.

Grenada.—Botanic Garden :

Agricultural Super- R. D. Anstead, B.A

intendent.

Agricultural Instructor G. F. Branch.

Montserrat.—Botanic Station :

Curator - - -
*W - Robson.

KittS-NeviS.—Botanic Station :

Agricultural Super- F. R. Shepherd.

intendent.

Agricultural Instructor J. 0. Maloney.

B
34306
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St. Lucia.—Botanic Station :

Agricultural Super- *John Chisnall Moore
intendent.

Agricultural Instructor T. B. "Worm.

St. Vincent.—Botanic Station :

Curator - - - »W. N. Sands.

Agricultural School

:

Officer in Charge - *W. H. Patterson.

Virgin Islands.

Agricultural Instruc- *W. C. Fishlock
tor.

Bahamas.—Botanic Station i

Curator - - - W. M. Cunningham

British Guiana.—Botanic Gardens :

Georgetown - Superintendent- - A. W. Bartlett, B.A.
B.Sc, F.L.S.

Head Gardener - fJohn F. Waby, F.L.S.
Assistant Gardener -

Agricultural Assistant *Robert Ward.
Berbice - - Keeper - - - J. Nardamoonie.

Jamaica.—Department of Agriculture :

Director - - - H. H. Cousins, M.A.,
F C S

• Travelling Instructor *William Cradwick.
" 99 James Briscoe.

Hope Gardens and Superintendent - *William Harris, F.L SExperiment * *

Station, Hill
Gardens, and
Castleton Gar-
dens.

CastletonGardens Assistant Superinten - John Campbell
dent.

Kingston Parade Superintendent - - James Briscoe,
u-araen.

harden
01186 " "

"

*William J
'
Th^pson.

Tobag-O.—Botanic Station :

Curator .... *Henry Millen.
Agricultural Instructor - - N. Lord.
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Trinidad.—Botanic and Agricultural Department :

Superintendent -

Assistant Superinten- *F. Evans,
dent.

Agricultural Instruc-

tor.

n » H. A. Nurse
Curator, Government
House Gardens.

Forest Officer C. S. Rogers

INDIA.

Botanical Survey of India

:

Director Capt. A. T. Gage, I.M.S.,

M.A., M.B., B.Sc,

F.L.S.
Officers associated with Survey :

Capt. A. T. Gage, I.M.S., M.A., M.B., Superintendent, Royal
B.Sc, F.L.S. Botanic Garden, Cal-

cutta.

fW. Burns, B.Sc. ... - Economic Botanist,
Bombay.

|C. A. Barber, M.A., F.L.S. - - Government Botanist,

Madras.

tH. M. Leake, M.A., F.L.S. - - Economic Bctanist,
United Provinces.

Departments of Agriculture, Botanical Officers attached

to :

Imperial Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa,

Bengal

:

Mycologist - - - - fE. J. Butler, M.B., F.L.S.

Supernumerary Mycologist - fW. McRae, M.A., B.Sc.

Economic Botanist - - A. Howard, M.A., F.L.S.

Supernumerary Botanist - fE. Holmes Smith.

Agricultural Department

Economic Botanist W

Bombay Agricultural College, Poona

:

Economic Botanist - - fW. Burns, B.Sc.

Central Provinces Agricultural Department

Nagpur

:

Economic Botanist - - fR
Sc
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Departments of Agriculture, Botanical Officers attached

to

—

continued.

Madras Agricultural Department

:

Government Botanist - fC. A. Barber, M.A., F.L.S.

Punjab Agricultural Department, Lyallpur :

Economic Botanist - - fD. Milne, B.Sc.

Agricultural College, Oawnpur, United Pro-
vinces :

Economic Botanist - - tH. M. Leake, M.A. t

F.lj.fe.

Department of Economic Products :

Reporter on Economic Products *I. H. Burkill, M.A.,
to the Government of India. F.L.S.,Superintendent,

Industrial Section,

Indian Museum,
Calcutta.

BENGAL.

Calcutta.—Royal Botanic Garden, Sibpur :

Superintendent M
M.A., M.B., B.Sc,
F.L.S.

Curator of Herbarium - - - |W. W. Smith, M.A. "

Curator of Garden - - - *G. T. Lane.
Assistant Curator - - - - *R. Badgery.
Probationer - - . - - *F. H. Butcher.

Gardens in Culcutta :

—

Assistant Curator - - - - *J. T. Johnson.

Agri-Horticultural Society of India :

—

Secretary F.Abbott.
Superintendent - - - - *J. H. Stephen.

Darjeeling*.—Lloyd Botanic Garden :—
Superintendent - Capt. A. T. Gage, I.M.S.,

M.A.. M.B., B.Sc,
F.L.S.

,

Curator *G. H. Cave.

Cinchona Department.—
Superintendent of Cinchona Cult- Capt. A. T. Gage I.M.S.,

ivation and Government Quin- M.A., M.B., B.Sc,
ologist. F.L.S.
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Cinchona Department

—

continued.

Mungpoo Plantation

:

Assistant Superintendent - - *R. Pantling.

1st Assistant *W. A. Kennedy.
2nd „ - #P. T. Russell.

Munsong Plantation

:

Assistant Superintendent - - *J. Parkes.

1st Assistant *H. F. Green.

BOMBAY.

Bombay City.—Municipal Garden :

Superintendent "- - - - C. D. Mahaluxmivala

Ghorpuri.—Botanic Garden :

Superintendent - - - - P. G. Kanetkar.

Poona.—Government Gardens ;^^^
Superintendent - - - - *E. Little.

™
CENTEAL PROVINCES.

I - • - J

Nagpur.—Public Gardens :

Superintendent % **« E -
Lesiie -

MADRAS.

Madras City.—Agri-Horticultural Society :

Hon. Secretary - - - - L. E. Kirwan.

Superintendent •-.._".
Ootacamund.—Government Gardens and Parks :

Curator - - - - - -
#R. L. Proudlock

W
Qhona Department.
Director of Cinchona Plantations -

Superintendent, Dodabetta Planta- H. V. Ryan.

tion. .

Superintendent, Nedivattam and h. Ooliins.

Hooker Plantations.

PUNJAB.

Delhi.—Historic and other Gardens :

Superintendent - - - -
*R -

H -
Locke.

34306
C
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Lahore.—Government Gardens

Superintendent

Agri-Horticultural Gardens :

Superintendent -

Simla,—Vice-regal Estate Gardens

Superintendent -

- *W. R. Mustoe

- *W. R. Brown.

- *Ernest Long.

UNITED PROVINCES OP AGRA AND OUDH
Agra.—Taj and other Gardens :

Superintendent

Allahabad.—Government Gardens :

Superintendent

- *A. E. P. Griessen

- *Nornian Gill, F.L.S

Cawnpur.—Memorial and other Gardens :

Superintendent #E. G. Stroud.

Fyzabad.—Fyzabad Park and Gardens :

Superintendent -

Lucknow.—Horticultural Gardens :

Superintendent
Probationer -

-
#A. E. Brown.

#
. J. Davies
. Head.

Saharanpur.—Government Botanic Gardens :

Superintendent A. C. Hartless

NATIVE STATES.
Mysore (Bangalore):

Superintendent

Baroda :

Superintendent

Travancore (Trivandrum) :

Director - -

Udaipur

:

Superintendent

G. H. Krumbiegel

„ #B. Cavanagh.

- Major P. W. Dawson.

- T. H. Storey.


